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Anginal ilttiflts-

ON A MONANDKOUS CYPRTPKDIUM.

By S. Le M. Mooke.

(Tab. 200, a.)

During the past two seasons some of the flowers, as well lateral

as terminal, on Kew-grown specimens of Cijpripcdium Sedeni,

Kclib. f. (a liybrid between ('. lon(i[f(ilium, Warsc., and C. Schlimii,

Eclib. f.*) have lapsed into the curious and highly instructive

androecial modification which I j)urpose to describe and make a
few comments ixpon. I may state that flowers showing this mal-
formation are deposited in spirit in the Kew Herbarium, so that
even if it should not occur elsewhere there wdll be material for

future investigation.

Reference to Fig. 1 will show that the monstrous flowers have
only fom- mstead of six perianthial organs ; of these the conjoined
lateral sepals {ss) are almost normal, and the labellum (/) quite so.

Opposite the latter, and on the other side of the column, is an
organ in the position of the upper sepal, but that it is a petal and
not a sepal is shown by its standing on the inner side of the sepals,

and by its having the same hue and basal-coloured liau-s of a petal.

Outside this transposed petal there is no sign of the missing sepal,

neither is there a trace of the second petal, f But the most
remarkable deviation is to be found in the column. On looking to

the centre of the flower the reader will be struck by the absence
of the ' shield,' the transformed posticous, in monaudrous Orchids
antheriferous, stamen. This strange column is shown at Fig. 3

* ' See Gard. Chron.' 1873, p. 1431.

+ Tlie following notes are selected from a number made with the mon-
strous flower before me:—Labellum normal. Breadth of conjoined interal sepals,

an inch and one-fourth (of unmodified tlowers an inch and ono-twelfth), and
their free edges are not refiexed, so that they more closely invest the lalielluni

tlian is usually the ^^ase. Petal an inch and five-sixths long by two-thirds of an
incli liroad at its widest part; in the orditiaiy state it has the same length, but
is a trifle narrower; the upper sepid is an inch and one-third broad at widest
jiart, and it lias no coloured hairs at its base. The tigure in the ' Floral

Magazine' (1876 t. 200) shows larger and brigliter flowers than any 1 have
seen at Kew.

[January, 1879.] b
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somewhat larger than nature ; beside it I have figured for com-

l^arison on the same scale the ordinary shield-bearing column, and
at Fig. 4 the monstrous arrangement is shown in a larger and
more convenient way. The posterior division of the column is

here comparatively narrow, short, and truncated at the top, and
it bears at the upper part of its inner (anterior) face a single anther

;

at the j)oint of divergence of the two divisions on neither side is

there the least trace of the usual Cypripedium anther. The flower

is, therefore, monandi'ous in the strictest sense of the word. The
anterior or stigmatic branch of the ordinary column makes a con-

siderable angle with the common base, and the two lobes of

of the stigma, as well as the crowning third lobe—the rostellum of

the Monandrefe—are placed transversely and are directed forwards.

In the monster, on the contrary, the thh'd lobe is suppressed, and
the two longitudinally-placed stigmatic lobes are borne on a

branch which is almost continuous with the common base, so that

they look upwards as well as outwards (Figs. 5 and 6). Finally,

as might with much safety be assumed, from the state of the

stigma, the ovary is two-celled.* The modified flowers have,

therefore, a two-whorled four-membered perianth, a monandrous
androecium and a dimerous gynsecium. It is manifest that interest

centres on the second of these peculiarities, and that two questions

will be uppermost in the mind of every morphologist : first, what is

the position of the single stamen ? and secondly, what phylogenetic

deductions, if any, are to be drawn from the anomaly ? These
questions I shall endeavour to answer as satisfactorily as possible.

A glance at the diagram (Fig. 7), the explanation of which is

obvious, will suffice to show that the fibro-vascular bundles of the

column are three in number, of which one, namely, that supplying

the anther-bearing arm, is median, and evidently belongs to the outer

whorl, while the other two proceed each towards a stigmatic lobe
;

but there is no trace of bundles corresponding in position to the

letters a', r<^, a^ ,\ and r of the diagram. There is, therefore, no
room for doubting that the androecium of our monster is similar,

allowance made for suppression, to that of ordinary Monandrefe.

The expectation of finding, in accordance with this interesting

fact, cellular modifications associated with the morphological ones,

was, however, nullified in every way, the anther having the many-
layered endothecium and fully-evolved pollen-grains entangled in

glutinous matter which mark the genus.

It will here be convenient to mention the ijublished deviations

from the usual structure of Cypripedium. Asa Gray J has seen a

* A tendency to suppression of one of the placentas is figured by Cramer
(BiLlungsabweichungen, t. xiv. Fig. 2) in an abnormal flower of Ophrijs arachnites,

and in Asa Gray's specimen of Cyj)ripedium candidum (' Silliman's Journal,' 1866,

p. 195), there were only two placentas.

+ 1 may here state that, in common with everj'body who has worked at

Orchid Morphology, I have never seen in this genus a trace of the bundle cor-

responding in position to the a'' of the dingrams.

I L. c. p. 195. Dr. Reichenbach showed me a similar monster some
mouths ago.
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terminal flower of C. candulum, L,, wliich had no labellum, but

two sterile ' shield' stamens, and two fertile stamens opposite the

petals, and therefore normal in position. Unfortunately the two
lateral sepals are, in this note, considered as one ; and as it is said

that the sterile stamens were opposite the sepals, it seems scarcely

possible to conclude otherwise than that they represent the organs

marked A' and a^ m the diagram. The surprise which is

naturally felt at the appearance of the usually-absent a^ is lessened

by the fact of the absence of the labellum,* and by the existence

of the former organ in the closely alhed genus, if not monstrous
form known as Uropediujii. Then Masters f figures a monster
which seems to have been modified in a somewhat similar way to

ours. In this the lateral sepals are wanting, and the central one

is divided into two ; the labellum is quite normal, except for a

slight lateral disarrangement ; the petals are placed in a median
or nearly median position, and the andi'fficium is regular, except

that the shield is suppressed. The same author says :
—" A tetran-

drous flower of Cypripedium has also been recorded." This I

presume to refer to Asa Gray's case above-mentioned, though
possibly I may be mistaken. To these must be added Uro2:>edium,l

which has a flat petal-like labellum, three complete stamens
opposite the i^etals, and therefore in the position of a', a^ and
a 3, as well as a median sterile one (A' ), somethmg like the Cypri-

pedium ' shield,' but free from the style, and united to the lateral

stamens. We see then that in L'ypripcdiccB every stamen may be

antheriferous with the exception of A^ and A^, which by
adherents to the Brown-Lindley-Darwin morphology are supposed

to be united with the labeUum. On the other hand, if we turn to

Monandi'eae, we find that in Poyoida ophioylossoides all the stamens

have been seen, and in the well-known case of Arundina pentandra,

figured by Eeichenbach in ' Xenia Orchidacea,' t. 105, all with the

exception of a^ . Many instances have also been recorded of

diandi'ous and triandrous monsters in several other genera. §

"Whether we incline to the conclusion of Brown, Lindley,||

Darwin, and their followers, according to which the position of the

• May not the labellum have been present in the form of the sterile stamen ?

Cases of pollen being borne by petals in Orchideffi are on record. Perhaps an
intermediate condition may be that of a flat labellum, mentioned by Reichenbach
aa occurring in the case of Selenipediiim Warsczewiczii.

+ ' Vegetable Teratology," p. 93, fig. 44.

J Brongniart, 'Ann. Sc. Nat.' III. Ser, Botanique, vol. xiii., p.ll3, tab. 2. The
question as to tlie monstrous coiidition or generic validity of this form has been
answered by KeL^henbach (' 15ot. Zeiiung,' l87(i, p. 41) iu the latter sense. This
conclusion is founded on two facts ; first, that it bears seed capable of rcpn)-

duction ; and secondly, that for tlie most part Uropedium and Helcnipedium

inhabit ditrt-rent countries, and that where they are comjjatriots they are not

neighbours. It matters little to my present purpose which view be adopted; it

ought, however, to be said that Reichenbach speaks of having seen a tripetalous

flower of S. Warsczewiczii.

§ See Masters, I.e. p. 3hO, for a number of these,

II
Every appeal to theoretical structure indicates, in my opinion, a belief in

Evolution so far as relates to the diflerentiationa from that structure, so that

wc may fairly claim the two greatest niucttciilhceMlujy English botanists as
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vascular bundles is absolutely determinative of that of the organs, or

whether with Eeichenbach, Criigcr and others, we deny the exis-

tence of any adnation of androecium to labelluni,* we cannot have

a doubt but that in the androecium of Oirhi(h'(e there has

been a tendency to suppression in an organic posticous (usually

positional anticous) sense, just the reverse of what we find in

Apostasia. This apphes to the gynjBcium as well as to the androe-

cium, but conversely. I unhesitatingly include Cijpripcdmr here,

and j)erhaps the proof of the legitimacy of my doing so is the most
valuable outcome of this note, since, while amonandrous condition

was unknown in Diandi'efe, it might have been considered quite

possible that, proximately speaking, these latter and the Monan-
drefB did not have a common ancestor, though it must be admitted

that Hildebrandt's t discovery of the reciprocal effect of the

pollen made this position a very unsafe one. Fortunately there

is no need to make a great call on the imagination to gain clear

insight into the process of evolution of the various forms, for the

normal and abnormal 3-6-androus states among Mouaudrete,

together with Uropcduun, afford us the plainly defined outlines for

such insight. What we have to decide is, whether our monstrous
condition is a mere ' freak of natm'e,' or a reversion to some
ancestral condition. The method in the madness at once puts a

veto on the first presumption. As for the second, were Link's \

view of the monandi-y of Ctjpripedium the correct one, we should

feel almost sure that, in spite of some difficulties, this is an
instance of simple reversion, the Diandrfe being the descendants of

believers, to some extent, in Darwinian principles. This has recently been
insisted on by Kuntze, who says, " Diese Mutationslehre der Bliithen ist vor

Darwin's Epoche in Geltung gewesen ; sie wird audi heutzntage von alien

Gognern Darwin's inconsequenterweise nicht beanstandet, trotzdem eine Lehre
ohne die audere nicht denkbar ist," ' Schutzmittel,' p. C3.

* I venture to think that Criiger's citation of Isochilus—a genus in which
the labellura is scarcely diflferent from the petals—is as much unfortunate as

otherwise, since it may be that the tendency to pentandry is a consequence of

the singleness of the labelluin, so that this may be an exception upon which no
conclusion can be founded. It is here noteworthy that the labellum of

Arnndhia i)entandra is comparatively small, and but slightly differentiated.

On the other hand, teratological cases in which the labellum is simplified

without numerical increase of the stamens support the Reichenbachian view.

In the curious Dlchcea referred to by Reichenbach (' Bot. Zeitung,' 1877, p. 38),

I can only see an example, either of fission or of niultipliration and displace-

ment. Criiger found that in Catasetum the labellum ajipears after the petals,

and nearly at the same time as the stamen, a fact whicli militates to a certain

extent against his theory. The same order of appearance of the members of the

petaline wliorl was observed by Payer in Calanthe veratrifolia (' Organ. Comp.'

p. 065, t. 142).

+ ' Rot. Zeit.,' 1805, p. 24.6. lie found that pollen of Cupripediumparvlflorum
applied to Orchis mascula caused tlie ovary to swell and the ovules to come to

almost a perfect developmeut, though tliere was no embryo-formation ; in fact

this pollen, curiously enough, was more elfectual on the above-named Orchis
than was pollen of 0. Morio. Conversely, pollen of 0. mascula was similarly

elfectual on Cypri'pcdiuin Calceohis.

I
' Bot. Zeitung,' 1849, p. 745. He thinks that each division of the column

bears half an anther I He examined C. spectabile, L., a species about which I

can afiirm that tliere is nothing i)eculinr.
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the Monaiicli-e?e. But nowhere has Link's cnrious theory, so far

as I am aware, met with favourable reception, and whatever refu-

tation it (Toes not carry with itself is furnished by the api^earance

in C. Sedeni of a single median anther I'ssentlalli/ .similar tu either of

the normal ones.

In all probability the Cypripcdeous type is an earlier on^e than

the Monandreous, since there are in it more similar parts and
a lesser differentiation of those parts ; and this may be held in spite

of the undoubted fact of retrogression in both the animal and the

vegetable kingdom ;'• in fact, if the subject be thought out, there

seems to be no other possible view than this ; for, supposing other-

wise for a moment, we can conceive no conditions which could

educe the Diandi-eous from the Monandreous type, since all the

causes of lloral retrogression, viz., variations in entomophily or in

reciprocal fertility, unfavourable weather, and change of entomo-
phily to anemophily are out of the question here. I do not mean
to say that Cypripedium is the progenitor of all other Orchids, but

that some iy]}G, probably extinct at the present time, containing

stamens of the two whorls and Cypripcdeous pollen, was the

stai-ting point of the Order. On this supposition the persistence of

Uropediioit, provided it be not a monster, and the possession by
Yucca Whipjih'i, Torr.,f of pollen like that of the Cypripediece are

facts of the highest importance. After a time all the stamens
except A', a- and a^ would appear to have been either entirely

ehminated or partially so, and finally, either A' or both a^ and
a^ failed to produce pollen. Now if in our monster a^ and a^ had
not entirely aborted, we should have precisely the structure of

some ordinary Monandi'ea?. I believe, then, that we see here a

peculiar kind of reversion, enth-ely distinct from any form of

what Darwin has called " analogous variation," and perfectly con-

sonant with the theories of ' Pangenesis ' and ' Physiological Units,'

as well as with the ' Plastidule ' theory of Haeckel adopted by
Strasburger. I It differs from ordinary reversion in this, that

whereas in the latter the teratological structure is the ancestral

cue, in C. Sedeni the monstrous is the derived state. I was at first

so struck with this that I thought of proposing some term to

express it, such as ' Kevision of Structure,' or ' Ke-presentation of

a Process of Evolution,' but I now think all requirements will be

satisfied by accentuating this as a peculiar method of reversion.

We see, then, that those of the lapses from normal expression

of organised existence which are sufficiently constant to be appre-

hended by the science of to-day as orderly phenomena, may be

separated into two groups. One of these shows us Ecversiou

• For the animal kingilom see l^arwin's ' Descent of Man,' i., p. !20r), and
text-books; also E. K. Lankester on Dolirn's Theory in 'Nature,' Vol. xii.

p. 479. Ill \\n- vegetable kint^doin, take (llumalcs for instiiuce, and most
M<)nochlaiin/de(e, as well as iimny fU|Uiitic IMiantrnfinniiii. Sixtrcn years at,'o

^Ir. Diirwiii cainc to the conclusion lliat Cypriijcdium is an ancient typo. ' Fert.

of Orchids,' ed. i., p. 331.

t Sec .1. G. Baker in ' Oard. Chron.' lH7(J, pt. I., p. lOO, L-i^'. 42.

\ ' Studien ubcr I'rotoplasma,' p. 48.
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to an ancestral condition, and for it the term " Proximate
Reversion" may perhaps be allowed. The other is a re-delineatiou,

as it were, of developmontul lines which are usually invisible.

Moreover, it may contidently be expected that when our know-
ledge of that difficult subject the pedigree of organisms becomes
more definite, and when some safe conclusions have been reached
concerning the phylogenetic value of the facts of Teratology, many
more instances of this second form of Eeversiou will be brought to

light.

• [Appendix.—Since writing the above I have had the advan-

tage of oral communication with Dr. Keichenbach, who informs

me that he has in his collection two monstrous states of

Cypripedium Sedeni, the one above-noticed, and another in which
the sides of the ' shield ' are polleniferous. As he has many other

interesting Ci/pripedium monsters, we may hope soon to have a

memoir on the Teratology of the genus at his hands.—Oct. 1878.]

ExFLANATios OF Tab. 200, A.—1. MoDandrous tlower of Cypripedium Sedeni,

Kchb. f. (natural size). 2. Column of normal tiower about natural size.

3. Column of monster on soale of last. 4. Enlarged view of nmnstrous column.
5. Stigniatic lobes of normal flower slightly enlarged. 6. Stigmatic bbes
of monster on scale of last. 7. Diagram of tiower.

FURTHER NOTE ON THE STRUCTURE OF COMPOSITES.

By Maxwell T. Masters, M.D., F.R.S.

(T.^. 200, B.)

In the number of this Journal for February last I took occasion

to allude to certain malformations of interest as bearing upon the

structure of Composites. The llowers of Helmium autumnale, to

which reference was there made, had neither ovary nor calyx, the

corolla was viresceiit, the five stamens were free and sprang from
a prolonged thalamus, which bore at its summit two open leaves

representing carpels but without trace of ovules. It is not neces-

sary to refer in greater detail to these flowers ; suffice it to say that

from a consideration of the structure, normal and abnormal, of

Composite flowers, as well as of the course of development, I

arrived at the conclusion that the balance of evidence lay with

those who consider the pappus not as a true calyx, but as a series

of outgrowths or trichomes rather than as definite phyUomes.
I have now to mention some malformations in Leontodan {Aparffia)

autumnale which appear to me to be of considerable interest, and
for which I am indebted to the kindness of Mr. M. P. Edgeworth.
Under ordinary circumstances the flower-heads of this plant are

bonie on long slender stalks, destitute, or nearly so, of scales.

The involucre consists of numerous linear-lanceolate bracts in

many rows, siuTounding a flat receptacle from which the Hgulate

florets proceed. Each floret emerges, as it were, from a httle socket

m the receptacle, the edge of the socket bearing four or five small
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lanceolate teeth. The pappus is plumose, m many rows, and
smTounds the ordinary ligulate corolla, with its usual contents.

In the flowers with which I was favoured by Mr. Edgeworth the

condition of things was very different. The peduncles were
covered nearly throughout their length with minute linear bracts

passing insensibly into the involucre. The involucral bracts siir-

rounded tufts of strap-shaped, oblong, membranous, ciliated scales.

Possibly these represented the pappus of an ordinary flower.

Within them the corolla was present in the form of a variable

number of yellow thread-like processes, quite distinct one from
the other. No trace of stamens was visible in any of the flowers

that I examined. The ovary, however, was wholly superior, with
a single cavity and a single style terminating in a variable

number (2-5) of stigmatic branches. The ovule was of the ordi-

nary character and, in some cases, was associated with a second.

It is admitted on all hands that there is a certain amount of

antagonism between the processes of nutrition and growth and that

of reproduction ; the circumstances that favour the one are not so

propitious to the others. Again, it is not contested that the differen-

tiation fi-om the ordinary leaf-type is considerably greater in the

case of the stamens than it is in the case of the corolla or pistil.

It would seem, therefore, that in the Leontodon before us, the

vegetative tendency predominated over the reproductive. The
bracts were increased in number, the j)appus was no longer a mere
series of threads, but represented by broad scales, the corolla was
arrested in its development, the stamens were entirely suppressed,

while the carpels were well and even inordinately developed. The
arrest of vegetative growth and the subsequent differentiation

were therefore considerably less marked than usual.

Although malformations are not uncommon in CompositfB,

and the literature relating to them is extensive, yet I do not

remember to have met with a case like the above, nor with the

record of such a one.

Desckiption ok Tab. 200, d.—1. Head of flowers (nat. size). 2. One of the

monstrous flowers (enlarged). ;5. Ovary (mucli magnifled).

SPICILEGIA FLOR^ SINENSIS : DIAGNOSES OF NEW,
AND HABITATS OF EARE OR HITHERTO UNRE-
CORDED CHINESE PLANTS.

By H. F. Hance, Ph.D., Memb. Acad. Nat. Cur., &c., &c.

IV.

1. Ranunculus (Hrattonui) Moellendorffii, sp. nor, Radico

simplicitcr et crasse fibrosa, caule erecto fistuloso sulcato-striato

glabro pedali ct ultra, foliis radicalibus longe caulinisque brevitcr

petiolatis palmato-tripartitis laciuiis trilidis acuminatis iuciso-
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serratis utriiique sparsim hii'sntis petiolis basi dilatatis amplexan-
tibus, peduuculis iuferne glabris apicem versus liii'sutis uudis
unifloris v. apice in ramos 2-4 1-2-floros bracteis tripartitis

laciniis obloiigis v. liuearibus inciso- serratis stipatos divisis, calyce
caduco, petalis obloiigis iutegris albis veiiosis efoveatis extus medio
apiceque liirsutis 4i liii, longis, staniinibus carpella sub-ffiquantibus,

carpellis plurimis liueari-obloiigis levibus imuiargiiiatis in rostrum
teiiue iis paulo brevius apice circinatim unciuatum abeuntibus.

In locis Lumidis m. Po-liua-sLan, Cliiuje borealis, alt. 5-6000
ped., d. 19 Aug., 1875, collegit am. Dr. 0. a Moellendorff. (Herb,
propr. n. 20,351.)

It is with reluctance that I characterise a new species in a
group where so many are stiU very unsatisfactorily defined, but
the present one seems beyond question different from any yet
described from northern Asia. Its nearest allies I take to be
without doubt R. aconitifolius, Linn. ! and R. platanifalius, Linn. !

neither of which occurs in the Orient, in India, or perhaps in any
part of the Russian empire. It differs from these by its few-

flowered inflorescence, efoveolate petals, and the far more numerous
differently-shaped nerveless carpels.

2. Nasturtium (^Clandestinaria) henyalense, DC. In ditionis Can-
tonensis agris et cultis vulgaris. M. Boissier has, I know not
wherefore, placed his jY. niloticum, which certainly belongs here, ui

the section Cardaminuiii (' Fl. Orient.' i. 178 j.

8. Capparis hastigera, Hance. Circa Hoi-hau, ins. Hai-nan,
1877, Bullock. The specimens have leaves for the most part

elliptico-lanceolate, and without the hastate form which sug-

gested the specific name, but they undoubtedly belong to the same
species.

4. lonidium suffruticosiim, Ging. Cii'ca Hoi-hau, ins. Hai-nan,
a. 1877, Bullock. Recorded from China by DeCandoUe, but I

know of no recent instance of its being gathered in the country.

5. Silene Oldhamiana, Miq. In arena litorea juxta 0])pidum

Pak-hoi, era australiori prov. Kwang-tung, m. Martio 1878, coU.

T. L. Bullock. Here is another example of the southward
extension of a plant at first detected in North-eastern Asia, and
which until now had not been found south of Amoy. It sends

down a strong perpendicular root into the sand. The late Dr.

Rohrbach placed this in the genus Mi'Iandrititii, an arrangement of

which few botanists will approve, and he himself, indeed, was not

indisposed (' Linnaea,' xxxvi., 203) to refer all the species of his

section J'llisanthe, to which the present plant belongs, back to Silene.

I think they will very naturally range there, together with

Hcliusperma, next after his series Compactoi.

6. Hypericum [Norysca) chinense, Linn. In monticulo calcareo

Kun-yam-ngam, secus fl. North River, prov. Cantonensis, m. Julio,

1864, leg. Sampson ; ad ripas fl. Lien-chau, Oct., 1876, coll. Rev.

J. C. Nevin. Apparently a rare plant, but undoubtedly wild. The
leaves are of rather a firmer textiu-e than in cultivated specimens,

which are common in gardens.

7. Calophyllimi Inuphyllum, Linn. Cii'ca Kieng-chau-fu, ins.
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Hai-nan, coll. Eev. P. Delavay; juxta Hoi-hau, ejusdem insula?,

legg. Bullock et Stulilmaun.
8. Camellia Sasaiiqita, Thiinb. Supra Teh-king, secus fl. West

Eiver, prov. Cantoueusis, die 7 Nov., 1877, copiose et spoute in
collibus nascentem, invenit Kev. E. H. Graves.

9. Camellia {EucamilUa) Grijsii, sp. nov. Eamulis petiolisque
glabris, foliis coriaceis glaberrimis elliptico-lanceolatis basi cuneatis
apice caudato-acuminatis crebre argute serrulatis supra vix lucidulis
subaveniis subtus opacis costa valida nervisque primariis promi-
nentibus secundariis minus conspicuis 2|-3| poll, longis 10-15 lin.

latis petiolo 3—1 lineali, alabastris lanceolatis, sepalis ovatis, petalis
profunde obcordatis basi in annulum concretis 15 lin. longis,
staminibus conspicue monadelphis 3-4 lin. tantum longis glabris,
ovario lanato, stj'lis ad medium usque coalitis crassiusculis glabris.

In prov. Tokien, a. 1861, leg. am. C. F. M. de Grijs. (Herb,
propr., n. 7308.)

When this was first sent me I supposed it might be Abel's
C. oleifera, but I believe there is now no doubt that this is referable
to the preceding species, which certainly does yield oil in Kwang-
tung. The present plant I consider to stand between C. Sasanqua
and C. Kissi, Walt., referred by Seemann, without sufficient proof,
I think, to C. drupifera, Lour. ('Trans. Linn. Soc' xxii., 345.) It

is nearest and looks more like the latter in its subopaque acuminate
leaves ; but the nervation is still more conspicuous, and the
serratures more copious, divergent, and very acute ; the Indian
species, too, has but slightly emarginate petals, and slender quite
free styles. By its deeply bilobed petals and semiconnate styles it

agrees with the former species ; but the leaves are not shining,
the stamens are shorter, and more distinctly united into a ring,

10. Hibiscus mutabilis, Linn. Ad Lung-mun-hap, h. e. " fauces
oris draconis," secus fl. West Eiver, prov. Cantonensis, d. Novem-
bris, 1877, coll. Eev. E. H. Graves. The only truly wild specimens
I have ever seen.

11. Hibiscus syriaciis, Linn. Secus fl. North Eiver, prov. Can-
tonensis sponte crescentom invenerunt Sampson, Julio, 1864, et

Eev. J. C. Nevin, Oct., 1876. I do not know why, in the ' Flora
of British India,' Dr. Masters has placed this and the preceding in
the section Paritium. They certainly do not belong there, their
capsule being quite destitute of false dissepiments, but to Kctmia,
where DeCandolle originally stationed the latter, placing the former
under Abelmoschus. H. Rosa-sinensis apparently never fruits here,
but I have little doubt tliat it also falls under Ketmia, and not
Paritium, where it is likewise placed by Masters.

12. Oxalis [Biophytum) Rdnwardtii, Zucc. Prope Macao, ipse
legi, 1860 ; in umbrosis juxta ripas fl. West Eiver, prov. Can-
tonensis, d. 21 Julii, 1872. DcCandolle's genus Biophytum, united
with Oxalis ui the ' Genera,' has been again separated by Kurz,
and also in the ' Flora of British India,' but it seems to have little

claim to distinction, especially when the wide dififereuces of habit in

various species of Oxalis are considered.

13. Xanthuxylun alatum, Itoxb., var. Ciixa Amoy, ipse legi,
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Oct., 1857; in fruticetis Cantonensibus m. Maio, 1878, invenit

E. H. Parker. Mr. Bentham referred my Amoy specimens to

X. nitiduni, Bge., which is, however, different, being the X. Bungei,

Planch., named later by me X. simidans. The present plant which
I, relying on Bentham' s supposed identification, also described as

X. Bungei, scarcely differs from X. planispinum, S. & Z., to which
1 referred the first specimens I gathered. (See 'Ann. sc. nat.' 5e.

s6r. V. 209; and Maximowicz, ' Mel. Biol. Acad. St. P^tersb.' viii.,

2 and 372.)

14. Amoora Rohituka, W. &, A. Circa Hoi-hau, ins. Hai-nan,

a. 1877, coll. Bullock. Not, I think, previously recorded as

Chinese.

15. Zizyphus Jujuha, Lam. Prope Tien-pak, ora australiori

prov. Cantonensis, ipse legi, m. Novembri, 1866.

16. Zizgphus vulgaris, Lam. Ad. Fuk-wing, prov. Cantonensis,

coll. b. Krone ; in ditione Pekinensi ubique reperitur. Extensively

grown in some parts of Kwang-tung for the fruit ; when dried

usually known to foreigners as " dates," which they resemble a

good deal in appearance.

17. Schmirlelia Cohhe, DC. Chca Hoi-hau ins. Hai-nan, jest.

1877, legit Bullock.

18. Crotalaria medicaginea, Lam. In fancibus Sam-yung, fl.

West Eiver, prov. Cantonensis, d, 8 Junii, 1867, coll. Sampson.
19. Crotalaria striata, D.C. Whampoae, in ins. Danorum, m.

Novembri, 1868, legit filius Alfredus.

20. Melilotus macrorrhiza, Pers. Secus ripas fl. "West Kiver,

alibique in prov. Cantonensi, quotannis m. Junio flf. et frf. copiose

occurrens, absque dubio vere spontanea.

21 Desmodium reticidatum, Champ., forma fohis omnibus uni-

foholatis. Circa Hoi-hau, ins. Hai-nan, asst. 1877, collegit Bullock.

This is certainly specifically identical with the Hong-Kong plant,

the lower leaves of which have not unfrequently but one leaflet.

22. Derris ohlonga, Benth. Inter rupes ad ripas limosas fl.

Cantonensis, fl. Aprili frf. Jun.-Jul., 1870, detexit Sampson. Now
first recorded from China.

23. Scotanthus tubijiorus, B&iid. ? Circa Hoi-hau, ins. Hai-nan,

eest. 1877, coU. Bullock. Apparently referable to this species, but

the calyx-tube is much more woolly than represented by Naudin.

(• Ann. sc. nat.' 4e. ser. xvi., t. 3.)

24. Brnguicra cylindrica, Bl. Circa Hoi-hau, ins. Hai-nan, SBst,

1877, coU. Bullock. Identical with Pierre's plant from Phu-kok,

before enumerated by me. I suspect Mr. Kurz may be correct

('Joum. As. Soc. Bengal,' xlvi., 51) in acknowledging only one

species of this section, B. gymnorrhiza, Lam.
25. Quisqualis indica, Linn. Secus fl. West Eiver, copiose

;

juxta Hoi-hau, his. Hai-nan, coll. Bullock. There is, I believe, but

one species of Quisqualis in this part of China, and I do not think

either Q. sinensis, Lindl., or Q. grandijlora, Miq., have any claim to

distinction.

26. Eugenia Grijsii, Hance. Secus fl. Lien-chau, prov. Can-

tonensis, supra oppidulum Tai-wan, 55 mill. pass, ab ostio, Oct.,
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1876, coll. Eev. J. C. Nevin. Bacca globosa, 2-2^ liu. diametro
calycis tubo semiliiieaii 4-deutato sinubus latis coronata. Only
previously known from Mr. De Grijs's Fokien specimens. (See
Seemann's ' Jom-n. Bot.' ix. 5.)

27. Lagerstroemia indica, Linn. In collinis circa Cantonem,
necnon secus fluvios North et West Eivers, prov. Cantonensis,
vulgarem et certe spontaneam collegerunt Sampson aliique.

28. Mulhigo Spergula,'Limn. Juxta Hoi-liau, ins. Hai-nan, coll.

Bullock. Common in various parts of India, but I do not think it

has been previously recorded from China.
29. Sanicula lameJligera, Hance. Secus fl. North Eiver, juxta

confiueutiamfl. Lien-chau, m. Oct., 1870, coll. domina L. Whilden.
Miss Whilden brought away a specimen of this, dug up amongst
some ferns, and it has since flowered and fruited abundantly, on a
jjicce of damp rock-work. From the living plant I am enabled to

add a few details and corrections to the original character of this

noteworthy si^ecies. Planta pedalis, umbellis nonnimquam usque
ad 16-radiis nunc compositis, petalis pallide violaceis obtusiusculis

inflexis (baud retusis), antheris vu'gineis pallide violaceis cassis

albidis, fructibus ovoideis lateraliter conspicue compressis com-
missura lata mericarpiis facile secedeutibus lamelli vel costulis 10
subundulatis auctis, vittis sub singula costula solitariis. Maxi-
mowicz's S. tuherculata appears intermediate between S. bipinnata,

H & A., and S. txiherosa, Torr. The present is the only known
species of the genus with distinct wing-like ribs to the fruit, and is

a very remarkable one.

30. Hedyotis {Diplojjhragma) amplifloea, sp. nov. Caulibus
diffusis subancipitibus lineis duabus pilosis percursis, stipulis ovatis
3-5-setosis, foliis 1^-3 poll, longis 10 lin. latis breviter petiolatis

elliptico-lanceolatis basi cuneatis apice acuminatis supra opacis
praeter nervos parce strigillosos glabris subtus pallentibus hirtellis

costa nerulisque tenuibus arcuatis 3 utroque latere elevatis,

inflorescentia termiuali ampla repetito-dichotoma corymbosa stri-'

gillosa, bracteis bracteolisque lanceolatis, floribus longiuscule
pediccllatis 1|^ hn. longis, calycis lobis tubo sequilongis linearibus
acutis plus minus recurvis, corolla extus glabra fauce dense albo-
hii'suta, stylo exserto stigmatc bilobo incrassato, capsula sub-
compressa vei-tice rotundata leviter emarginata ultra calycem
producta in coccos bipartibiles dehiscente, semiuibus in utroque
loculo 2 rugosissimis. In ins. Hai-nan, cu'ca Hoi-hau, sost. 1877,
coll. Bullock. (Herb, propr. n. 20,321.)

31. Hedyotis ('? Biplophragma) effusa, sp. nov. GlabciTima,
caulibus gracilibus, stipulis triangulatis integcrrimis, foliis brevis-

simc petiolatis ovato-lanceolatis acutis supra subopacis subtus
pallidis obscure pennivenhs 1-^3 poll, longis 8-15 lin. latis, cymis
terminalibus compositis dichotomis ramis ramulisquc divaricatis-

simis, floribus 2 lin. longis, calycis ovoidei dcntibus parvis, corolla
infundibulari, stylo exserto, stigmate bicruri, capsula subrotunda
vertice plana in coccos monospermos secus vcntrem dehiscentes
partibili. Secus fl. West Kiver, prov. Cantonensis, m. Junio, 1864,
coll. T. Sampson. (Herb, propr. u. 11,230.)
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32. Hedyotis (Dijilophrai/ma) capituligera, sj). nov. Caule
simplici quadi'ungulo liiieis alternis pilosis percurso, stipulis apice

2-4 setosis, foliis breviter petiolatis oblongo-lanceolatis obtusis v.

acutiusculis supra glabris subtus pallidioribus prfeter costam
nervosque teiiiies lineatos utriiique 6 strigillosos glabris, floribus in

capitula globosa multifiora ad apices ramorum 1-2 poll, longorum
caulem quasi umbellatim terminantium coiigestis biliuealibus,

bracteis parvis liuearibus, deiitibus calycinis parvis triaugulatis,

corolla infundibulari lobis obtusis fauce iiitus hirta, geuitalibus

breviter exsertis, capsula compressa polysperma. Secus ripas fl.

North Eiver, prov. Cantoneusis, d. 26 Julii, 1864, legit Sampson.
(Herb, propr. n. 11,402,)

The above three plants are quite distinct from any Asiatic

species in my herbarium. I believe I have placed them in the
right section, but the correct location of Hedi/otides is a task of

great difliculty. I almost fear Su* Joseph Hooker has rather cut

than united the Gordiau knot by the elevation to generic rank
of so many of the old sections. In many cases they are almost
impossible to distinguish, and are often not at all well marked
by habit.

33. Poideria chinensis, Hance.* I find the ripe fruit of this,

which I have recently been able to examine, agree substantially

with Sir J. Hooker's description of the round-fruited species (' Gen.
Plant.' ii., 134) except that I fail to detect any thickening of the

margin of the integument. On the inner faces of the pyi'enes the
union between the endocarp and testa is loosened, and this gives

them an appearance of considerable tumidity there, especially

when moistened. Gaertner's figure (' Suppl. CarpoL' t. 195, f. D.)

represents the layer of albumen narrower as regards the width of

the embryo than in my plant, in which, too, the embryo, in trans-

verse section, instead of being shaped like a caraway, has a
swelling at the junction of the cotyledons and the radicle.

34. Artemisia vestita, Wall. Prope Ta-chiao-sze, ditionis Pekin-
ensis, Sept., 1874, Dr. 0. a Moellendorff. New to the Peking flora.

(See ' Spicilegia,' fasc. 2, n. 27.)

35. Hieracium umhellatuw, Linn. In monte Po-hua-shan,
Chiufe borealis, d. 6 Octobris, 1874, coll. Dr. 0. a Moellendorff.

Found in various parts of Siberia, Amuria, Dahuria, and
Mongolia, but not to my knowledge previously recorded from
China.

86. Adenophora trachelioides , Maxim. Chi-fu, Oct., 1874, coll.

F. B. Forbes. This, which Mr. Hemsley, under, the impression
that it was new, has named A. Isahdkc, is quite identical with a

Peking plant received from Dr. Wells Williams, which I refer

without hesitation to Maximowicz's species.

37. Vriiinda Ma.dritomczii, Itegel. In summo monte Po-hua-
shan, d. 20 Junii, 1875, coll. Dr. 0. a Moellendorff. I cite this

species for the purpose of noting that it is the same as my
P. oreocharis. Dr. Eegel, who forestalled me by a very short time

* See last fasciculus, n. 26.
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in naming it (' Act. hort. Petrop.' iii., 139) takes exactly the same
view of its position as I do ; and I am truly glad my specific name
is superseded by that of the excellent and amiable botanist to

whom he has dedicated it. Dr. v. Moellendorff, when sending
specimens of this lovely plant, wrote :

—" Amicus noster cl. Dr.
Bretschneider erravisse mihi videtur colorem hujus floris saturate
purpureum appellans. Equidem, nullum nisi rubrum (tamquam
Lilii tenuifoliij Hoiem vidi. Primula speciem a cl. P. David in opere
suo " Renseignements," etc., enumeratam, eandem esse credo,
cujus colorem auctor franco-gallice ' rouge ponceau ' esse scripsit.

Nonnunquam etiam caulis hujus stirpis ruber v. rubescens in-

venitm-." A primrose lilce this, with flowers of the colour of a
corn-poi^py, would unquestionably be a fine addition to European
gardens, and it would, of course, be perfectly hardy.

38. Jas)iiinu)n undulatum, Willd. In fruticetis ditionis Can-
tonensis vulgaris. Mr. Baker has quite recently ('Fl. Maurit.' 221)
refen-ed this as a synonym to the well-known J. Sambac, Ait. If,

as I beheve there is no doubt, the Canton plant belongs to

Willdenow's species, the two appear to me (and I have both living

before me) utterly and unmistakably distinct in habit, colour and
shape of leaves, and flowers.

39. Bonnaya reptuns, Spr. Cantone, ipse primum legi, Nov.,
1856 ; in interioribus provinciEe hinc hide occurrens quam B.
brachiatam tamen multo rarior. The remaining Chinese species
have been enumerated by M, Maximowicz ('Mel. Biol. Acad. St.

Petersb.' ix., 421.)

40. Eranthe)nuin crenulatum, Wall. In montibus prov. Kiang-si,
a. 1873, coll. Dr. 0. a Moellendorfl" ; in his. Hai-nan, juxta Hoi-
hau, a. 1877, detexit Bullock.

41. Peristrophe tinctoria, N. ab E. Circa Hoi-hau, ins. Hai-nan,
invenit BuUock. These and Dr. von Moellendorfl" 's Kiu-kiaug
specimens are the only ones I have seen of Chinese origin.

42. Myoporu7ii (PentacccUwn) chinense, A. Gr. Ad ripas fluvii

juxta Pak-hoi, ora australiori prov. Kwang-tung, m. Dec, 1877,
coU. T. L. Bullock. A very southerly station for a plant hitherto,
as far as I am aware, only found on the Fokien coast.

43. Clerodcnchon squamatum, Vahl. Ch'ca Hoi-hau, ins. Hai-
nan, a. 1877, coU. Bullock et Stuhlmanu.

44. Geniosporu:\[ holocheilum, .s;^. ??oi', Caule ramisque hispidis,
foliis oblongis acutiuscuhs leviter serratis in petiolum brevem
angustatis utrinque setis albidis articulatis adpressis hispidis
l^-lf poll, longis semipollicem latis, verticillastris multifloris in
spicam densam cylindraceam sesquipollicarem congestis, floribus
vixbiliiiealibus bruviter pedicellatis, calycibus villosissimis bdabiatis
labio superiore 4-nervi nervis apice anastomosantibus truncate
integcrrimo tenuissime glanduloso-ciliato infcriore duplo breviore
integen-imo obtuso, corolla; calycem duplo excedeutis labhs extus
glanduloso-pilosis, genitalibusexsertis, fllamentisglanduloso-pilosis.
Juxta Pak-hoi, ad oram australiorem, prov. Kwaug-tung, m.
Nov.mbri, 1877, coll. T. L. Bullock. (Herb, yxoyv. n. 20,615.)

This curious plant differs in the structure of its cal-, x frum all
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described species, agreeing rather with the Madagascar Acrocephalus

vUlosus, Benth., and appears to point to the propriety of combining
the two genera. Technically, indeed, it is rather an Acrocephalus,

but it is certainly less close to A. capitatus, Benth. !—the only

Asiatic species—than to G. elongatum, Benth. ! which is apparently

its nearest ally, and which it is a good deal like both in foliage and
inflorescence.

45. Perilla ocimoides, Linn. In ruderatis infra moenia urbis

Cantouis, Oct., 1869, detesit Sampson.
46. Amarcmtiis rctroflexus, Linn. Prope Ta-chiao-sze, ditionis

Pekinensis, m. Sept., 1874, leg. Dr. 0. a Moellendorff. This widely-

spread weed, suspected by Dr. Cossou to be of American origin

('Ann. sc. nat.' 3e. ser vii., 212), has been found in various parts of

Siberia ; but the present is, I believe, the first indication of its

occurrence anywhere in China.

47. Aerua scandens, Moq., var. minor. Li bambusetis prope
pagum Sai-nam, secus fl. North Eiver, prov. Cantonensis, d. 15

Sept., 1866, coll. Sampson et Hance. The Chinese plant is

certainly referable to this species, in Dr. Thwaites's judgment, but

it looks very unlike the Panjab and Sikkim specimens distributed-

by Hooker and Thomson.
48. Polygonum Donii, Meissn. Accepi a v'ariis imperii chinensis

regionibus, ipseque in provinciis Fokienensi atque Cantonensi legi.

Mr. Bentham considered the Chinese plant as a variety of P.
barhatum, Linn., but it is much slenderer, agrees perfectly with

Meissner's diagnosis, and is more like P. Posumbu, Ham. From
Peking and the North Eiver I have specimens with the leaves

glabrous beneath, but with conspicuous raised granular dots, and
the primary veins less distinct.

49. Polygonum serrulatum, Lag. Ad ripas fl. Cantonensis, m.
Sept., 1866, legg. Sampson et Hance. Though very widely distri-

buted, not, I beheve, before recorded from China.

50. A^jorosa lanceolata, Thw. In silva supra monasterium Ting-

ii-shan, secus fl. West Eiver, d. 10 Julii, 1870, leg. Sampson. Not
before reported from China.

51. Betula alba, Linn., subsp. latifolia v. Tauschii, Egl. In
monte Po-hua-shan, Chinse bor., d. 6 Oct., 1874, coll. cl. Dr. 0. a

Moellendorfl".

52. Betula davurica. Pall. Cum priore.

53. Betida Ermani, Cham. Cum praecedentibus. M. Maxi-
niowicz, in his 'Index floi'se Pekinensis,' mentions but one species

of Birch, which he refers doubtfully to B. davurica. I have before

had occasion (Trimen's ' Journ. Bot.' xiii., 137) to speak of three

species found on Po-hua-shan by Dr. Bretschncider. The speci-

mens now forwarded from the .same locality by Dr. 0. von
Moellendorff are far from satisfactory, being too much advanced,

the catkin-scales and nucules very deciduous, and the second only

having any leaves. Nevertheless, a careful comparison witla

authentic specimens in my herbarium makes me feel quite confident

as to the accurate determination of the second and third, and
tolerably certain also with regard to the first. Dr. von Moellendorff
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sent specimens of a fourth species, unfortunately in an equally

unsatisfactory condition, and also entii-ely leafless. It is

unquestionably distinct from the others, and, judging only from

the figures (t. ix., figg. 6, 8, 9-12), in Dr. Eegel's ' Monographia

Betulacearum,' pubhshed at Moscow in 1861, I was disposed to

refer it to the tree he at first considered as a variety sibirica of

B. nana, Linn., but which, in his second review of the order for

DeCandolle's * Prodi'omus,' he transfen-ed as a variety rotundifolia

to B. glanchdosa, Ms., for it agrees well both in the shape of the

catkin-scales and in the scarcely margined nucules. In this case it

would, of com-se, be a dwarf species, but I have no information as

to the habit of Dr. v. Moellendorff 's tree. It may possibly be new,

but this can only be determined when proper materials are obtained.

54. Salix tetraspenna, Roxh. Ad ripas rivuli juxta Shek-mim,

ditionis Cantonensis, Nov., 1869, leg. Sampson.
55. Salix 7 pupulifolia, Anderss. In ripis limosis, Cantone,

Jan., 1870, specimina S florifera detexit Sampson. The leaves of

this plant exactly resemble Andersson's figm-e (' Monogr. Salic'

1. 1, f. 5), but the branchlets, instead of being glabrous, are densely

fusco-tomentose. Though, in the absence of female flowers, it is

impossible to form a trustworthy judgment, I doubt, notwith-

standing the very differently shaped leaves, whether this is more

than a variety of the preceding. My S. cantonensis, according

to Andersson's classification, falls into the group Pleiandrai,fra(jilcs,

and I feel satisfied that its nearest relationship is with S. fragilis,

Linn. My diagnosis is so imperfectly copied into the ' Prodromus'

as to give no clue to its affinities.

56. Zingiber Zerumbet, Kosc. In silvis circa coeuobium ad

Ting-ii-shan, prov. Cantonensis satis copiose crescens, invenerunt

Sampson et Hance, d. 17 Julii, 1872. Undoubtedly truly wild.

57. Microtis parvijiora, R. Br. In graminosis ckca Tam-sui,

ins. Formosse, m. Aprili, 1864, legit infaustus Oldham.

58. Lloydia serotina, Bchb. In m. Siao-wu-tai-shan, Chinee

borealis, m. Julio, 1876, coU. Hancock.

69. Smilax perfvliata, Lour. In ins. Hai-nan, Martio, 1868,

coll. b. Swinhoe. On the stout main stem of this rare species the

cirrhi are fully developed, and arise from the axil formed by the

petiole and the upper margin of the very conspicuous amplexicaul

rigid scarious stipule ; in the branchlets, where the stipules are

much smaller, the cirrhi are reduced to short spinous processes,

occupying, of course, the same position.

60. Aruama ringens, Scliott. In silvis ad Tam-sui, Formosae

septentrionalis, m. Apr., 1864, leg. def. Oldham. Only recorded

hitherto, I believe, from Japan.

61. Ainurphuphalliis catnpanulatus, Bl. Not particularly uncom-

mon, I believe, in South China, but rarely flowering. Widely

spread over the tropical regions of continental and insular India,

in the Arc]ii]ielago, Madagascar, and New Guinea. Very trouble-

some and disagreeable to dry, from the size and fleshiness of

the inflorescence, and its dreadfully overpowering odour of putre-

fying flesh.
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62. Rhaphidophora pinnata, Schott. Ad Lien-fa-shan, secus fl.

Cantonensem, ipse legi, d. 3 Mali, 1869. Known only hitherto

from Timor and Eastern tropical AustraHa.

63. Cyperus globosus, AIL Prope vicum Ta-chiao-sze, ditionis

Pekinensis, m. Sex)t., 1874, coll. Dr. 0. a Moellendorff.

64. Cyperus Eragrostis, Vahl. Ciirn prsecedenti specie. I find

South Chinese specimens to be sometimes diandi-ous. Both these

widely diffused Cyperi are additions to the Peking flora.

66. Fimhristylis subbispicata, Nees & Meyen. Ad Ta-chiao-sze,

pagum inter septentrionem et solis occasum situm, m. Aug., 1874,

coll. Dr. 0. a Moellendorff. Known previously only from Southern
China, as far north as Amoy, and from the Philippines.

66. Fimhristylis ovalts, N. ab E. Prope eundem vicum, Sept.,

1874, leg. Dr. 0. a Moellendorff. Occurs in various parts of

India, in Ceylon, and in New Caledonia (Vieillard, n. 1448), but

had not before, I believe, been found anywhere in China. No
Fimhristylis is mentioned in Maximowicz's ' Index florae Pekinensis,'

and the detection of the above two species affords another

example of the mingling of northern and troi)ical forms in Eastern
China.

67. Scirpus triqueter, Linn. Prope Ta-chiao-sze, Aug., 1874,

leg. Dr. 0. a Moellendorff. I have previously recorded this as a

native of the Canton flora (Trimen's ' Journ. Bot.' xii., 329.) I am
now enabled to add it to the Peking hst.

68. Scleria elata, Thw. In montibus Pak-wan, supra Can-
tonem, d. 22 Junii, 1870, leg. Sampson. Not hitherto known fi'om

China.

69. Panicum villosum, Lam. Circa Macao ipse legi, Junio,

1863; in ditione Amoyensi, Maio, 1866, necnon in ins. Wong-
mau, 40 mill, pass, ad occid. coloniae Macaiensis sita, exeunte

Juho, 1867, invenit Sampson. Found in various parts of India

and Ceylon, but not known previously from China. I give the

name—already suspected to belong here by Nees—on the authority

of General Munro. It is the P. coccospermum of Steudel.

70. Sorghum halepense, Pers. Secus fluvios prov. Cantonensis

in pluribus locis] vulgo invenitur, nonnunquam gregarie crescens,

longosque tractus segetis instar occupans, nullibi tamen, ut videtur,

cultum.

71. Melica nutans, Linn. Versus cacumen m. Po-hua-shan,

China3 bor., alt. 6-7000 ped., d. 20 Junii, 1875, coll. Dr. 0. a

Moellendorff. Plentiful in Amuria, but new to the Peking, and, I

believe, to the Chinese flora.

72. RottboelUa exaltata, Linn. f. In fcssis ckca Amoy, ipse

legi m. Octobri, 1857 ; in subhumidis ins. Danorum, Whampoee,
d. 6 Aug., 1873, primus detexit Alius Alfredus. New to the

Canton flora.

73. Leptochilus quercifolius. Fee. Ad ripas deruptas in con-

vallibus montium Pak-wan, juxta Cantonem, ipse legi, d. 23 Julii,

1871 ; iterumque secus fl. West River, Jul., 1872. Though
recorded by Fee as gathered in China by Moreau, I am not aware

that it has been found by any collector for many years past,
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nor does any specific locality for it appear to liave been previously

given.

74. Asplenium prulonuntum, Hook. Specimina in parva insula

juxta Hong-Kong, a. 1872 lecta commimicavit cl. C. Ford. Not,

I believe, heretofore recorded from China. United by Baker with
A. rutifoHum, Kze., but all the specimens I have seen from India,

Ceylon, and Japan are very constant in form, and it appears to me
more distinct than A. horhuniciun, Hook., which, though kei)t

apart by Mr. Baker, was regarded as a variety of A. rutifoHum by
Mettenius.

75. Pnbipndium hemionitideum , Wall. In continenti chinensi

prope Hong-Kong, a. 1872. Commun. C. Ford. Only previously

known from the mountainous regions of India.

ON FOUR NEW SPECIES OF EREMUEUS FEOM
PERSIA.

By J. G. Baker, F.R.S.

The four following new species of the fine Asphodelaceous

genus Eremuncs were discovered by Dr. Bunge in Persia in the

years 1858 and 1859. My descriptions are taken from specimens

sent by Dr. Cosson to the Kew herbarium this present summer.
The numbers prefixed to the names refer to my monograph of

the genus in the fifteenth volume of the ' Jom-nal of the Linnean
Society.'

1*. Eremurus (Eu-eremurus) Bungei, Baker, n. sp. Root fibres

cylindrical, the crown of the root surrounded both by fibres and
membranes. Leaves cotemporary with the flowers, linear, a foot

long, under J inch broad, firm in texture, glabrous on the faces,

minutely ciliated at the edge. Scape terete, moderately stout, a

foot long, glabrous. Raceme oblong, dense, 4-5 inches long when in

full flower, above 2 inches in diameter, including the exserted

stamens. Pedicels erecto-patent, l—^ inches long, articulated at

the tip. Bracts subulate, flexuose, shorter than the pedicels,

glabrous. Perianth bright yellow, 4-4| Imes long ; segments
oblong, reflexing from above the base,

-J-
inch broad, furnished with

a distinct green keel. Stamens finally twice as long as the

perianth ; anthers minute, oblong. Ovary minute, globose ; style

declinate, an inch long. Immature fruit the size of a small pea.

Persia, between Nischapur and Medsched, 13th July, 1858, iu

fuU flower. Bumji' LiUacctr, No. 3

!

12=!=. Eremurus (Henningia) albocitrinus. Baker, n. sp. Root
and leaves not seen. Scape above a foot long, moderately stout,

terete, glabrous. Raceme finally above a foot long, moderately

dense, an inch and a half broad when expanded. Pedicels g-f
inches long, erecto-patent, articulated at the tip. Bracts minute,

lanceolate, l)rown, scariose, glabrous, at most a third of the length

of the pedicels. Perianth white, with a yellow throat, 5 hues

long ; segments oblong, refiexiug from near the base, ^ inch
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broad, furnished with a distinct green keel. Longest stamens
finally equalling the perianth ; anthers minute, oblong. Declinate

style f inch long. Capsule globose, the size of a pea.

Persia, between Nischapur and Medsched, 22nd June, 1858.

Top of raceme in flower, base m fruit. Bunge Lil., 2 !

14'''. Eremukus (Henningia) pauciflorus. Baker, n. sp. Leaves

cotemporary with the flowers, above a foot long, erect, linear, firm

in texture, channelled down the face, ^| inch broad, minutely

ciliated at the edge. Scape a foot long, stout, terete, pubescent.

Eaceme lax, few-flowered for the genus, nearly a foot long when
fully expanded ; axis stout, sulcate, pubescent. Pedicels ascend-

ing, ^-^ inch long, articulated a little below the tip. Bracts

lanceolate, ^-^ inch long, pubescent, white with a brown keel.

Perianth tubular, 5 lines long ; segments ligulate, a line broad,

whitish with a brown keel, not reflexing. Longer stamens finally

equalling the perianth. Style exserted, finally | inch long. Capsule

globose, one third of an inch in diameter.

Persia, near Eschrebad, 7th May, 1859, in full flower. Bunge
Lil., 6 !

18*. Eremurus (Henningia) luteus, Baker, n. sp. Eoot-fibres

cylindrical, the crown of the root surrounded by fibrous and
membranous relics of old leaves. Leaves numerous, cotemporary
with the flowers, linear, glabrous, erect, a foot long, ^\ inch broad,

firm in texture, channelled down the glabrous face, minutely
ciliated at the edge. Scape stout, terete, glabrous, a foot long.

Flower-raceme moderately dense, 3-4 inches long, 2 inches in

diameter when expanded. Pedicels erecto-pateut, \-% inch long,

articulated at the tip. Bracts lanceolate, white with a brown keel,

acuminate, f-1 inch long, densely ciliated. Perianth bright yellow,

I"
inch long ; segments oblong-spathulate, reflexing from near the

base,
-J
inch broad, furnished with a distinct brown keel. Longest

stamens distinctly shorter than the perianth-segments ; anthers

bright yellow, oblong, under a line long. Declinate style finally

f inch long.

Persia, near Sser-Tschah, 14th March, 1859, in full flower.

Bunge Lil., 4 !

SHOET NOTES.

SciRPus PARvuLus, B. ((• S., IN S. Devon.—I Write to correct

an error in my paper on the Flora of the extreme south of Devon,
inserted in the number of ' Journal of Botany ' for October^ last

(vol. vii. N. S. p. 298). After giving Scirjjus Savii as a plant of

the district I went on to say: "Another species, iS'. aciculans,v!e

did not find anywhere in the tract about Kingsbridge, but
discovered growing plentifully in pools and pits in a salt-marsh
by the Avon, at Aveton Gifford." I recently sent Mr. Watson a
specimen of this Scirpus, and he has just called my attention to the
fact of its being parvnlus, not acicularis. The latter does not grow
anywhere about Plymouth, and, from not being familiar with its
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appearance, I stupidly took the much rarer jmrvulm to be it. The
habitat of S.parculus is a salt-marsh by the tidal river Avon, about

three miles from its mouth, and close to the ancient village of

Avetou Gifford. Among the plants associated ^Yith it there I

noticed CEnanthe Lachenalii and Ruppia rostellata.—T. E. A. Briggs.

Surrey Plants.;—Teucrium Butri/s. As this plant is recorded in

the December number of the ' Journal of Botany ' as having

recently been found by Mr. H. Pierson near Addington, it may be

well to state that Mr. John Flower, of Croydon, found it there in

1875. In the two following years the open chalky field in which

the Teucriiua grows w^as under cultivation, and not a single plant

could be obtained. This year (1878) the field has been lying fallow,

and the Teucrium has again appeared, and in the greatest profusion.

The locality (if the same as Mr. Pierson's) is more correctly

described as "between Selsdon and Sanderstead," and is probably

in reality the station of "about Sanderstead" recorded in the

' Phytologist, ' iv. p. 1095 (1853) by Mr. Borrer, who saw in

Chelsea Garden a j)lant said by Mr. Anderson, "the late Curator,"

to have been brought thence.

—

Trifoliuni glomeratiim. As this plant

is now, I believe, extinct in the only two stations recorded for it in

SiuTey, I take this opportunity of mentioning a new one, viz., a

gravelly bank on the Addington Hills, near Croydon, where I have
seen it growing abundantly for the last three years.—W. H. Beeby.

Carex punctata. Gaud., in South Hants.—When searching

(without success) for Chara connivens at Stokes Bay, in July last,

I found Carex punctata in the valley of the Alver Stream, about

half a mile from the coast. As all the counties given for this plant

in 'Topographical Botany' are quite on the western coast, this

considerably extends its recorded distribution.

—

James Groves.

Kottccsj of Boofts antr ilTcmoirs.

ON THE VEGETABLE EEMAINS IN THE EGYPTIAN
MUSEUM AT BEELIN.

By Alexander Braun.

Edited from the Author's MSS. by P. Ascherson and P. Magnus.
(' Zeitschrift fiir Ethnologic,' ix., 1877).

The inducement to examine the vegetable remains preserved
in this (the Bcrlui) Egyptian Museum, was supplied by the
surprising discovery of Prof. Oswald Ileer of Zuricli, that the flax

found in the Lake-dwellings docs not belong to the now generally
cultivated species Linum uaitatissiinuni (L.), Mill., but to Liinnii

an;iustij'()liuiii, Huds., a species which is not cultivated now, but
may be met with growing in a wild state in tlio whok; Mcditer-
raneau region up to the German frontiers, in Franci', and in the
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British Islands. This pereuuial species may he distinguished at

the first ghmce from the annual Linum. usitatissimum, hy its

dividing into numerous hranches immediately ahove the root. Its

fruits and seeds are only half the size of the last-named species.

As it is known that Heer is inclined, for several reasons, to

assume an African origin for the cultivation of this plant found in

the Lake-dwellmgs, it would be at any rate of the highest

interest to make sure whether the flax cultivated in ancient

Egypt agrees with that of the Lake- dwellings. At the request of

Professor Heer, the vegetable remains preserved in this Egyptian
Museum were therefore examined with this object. The result

was certainly not very satisfactory, since there were found only

three seeds of Linnm, and these among seeds the authenticity of

which may be doubted on very serious grounds.

These three seeds belong to two difl'erent species ; one certainly

belongs to Linum angtistifoUnm,'-'' the two others to Linnm Juimile,

Mill. (L. usitatissimum var. crepitans, Schilbl. & Martens, the

so-called " Klenglein," the fruits of which biurst open on
becoming ripe, while thej' remain closed in L. usitatissimum, Mill.,

" Schliess " or " Dreschlein," very commonly cultivated in Central

Europe). As, however, these seeds were mixed in so small a

quantity with the seeds of other cultivated plants, the former with

those of Lactuca satira, and the latter with those of Xyjella satira,

the suj)positiou is probable that they belonged to weeds acciden-

tally present among these cultivated x^lants. The occm'rence of

Linum. humile has therefore a special interest, as this is the only

species cultivated in Abyssinia. As to its uses there, W. Schimper
gives the following information : f

—

" The cultivation of this plant is neither for producing oil

nor the manufacture of flax. Its only use is as a miserable

famine-food, prepared from the (seeds) grains which, first roasted

and pounded, are then mixed with cold water and form a souj),

which is eaten with the addition of salt and pepper. This is also

the almost daily nourishment of the poor classes."

It is, of course, not impossible that the flax cultivated in ancient

Egyjit was Linum humile. I linger certainly states that he found

* Linum angiistifolium is now unkuowu iu Egypt, but i:)robably exists in

Cyrenaica, which bounds it on the west (Rohlfs, compare Cosson 'Bull. See. Bot.

France,' 1875, p. 46), and in Palestine, which bounds it on the east (Boissier
' Fl. Or.', vol. i. p. 801).

+ Schweinfurth, ' Beitrag znr Flora Aethiopiens,' Berlin, 1867, p. 28.

t The circumstance that I have as yet seen only Limtm humile from Egypt
is in favour of this conjecture; in the Berlin Botanical Museum there are

specimens raised from seeds brout-'ht by Geheimrath Lepsius. I found tiiis

species cultivatid in Fhjuiii : Ehrenberg at Fuah in the Delta, and at Cairo, laid

up among other cultivated plants ; Boissier has also found this species in

Egypt under similar circumstances (' Fl. Orient.' i. 1861). It remains to be

settled wliether Linum nsitatissim}i>n, JlilL, was cultivated in Egypt before

modern times; the "Lin de Riga" and "Lin de Pskoff," which are given iu

De Chevalerii's ' Catalogue rais. des produits de I'hortic. et de Tagric. expos, la par

direction des dumaines du Khedive d'Egypte (Expos, intern, a Cologne en 1875),'

may probably belong to this sijecies.
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in a piece of brick given by Prof. Lepsius a fragment of a capsule

of Limcm usitatisdmum ;* this naturalist in all probability excludes

L. anijustifolmm only. He did not take into consideration L. humile,

Mill., which in this condition could scarcely be distiuguished from

L. tisitatissitmim. Since there are old Egyptian flax-seeds in the

Museum of Bulaq (Marietta, Notice &c., p. 243), the doubt as to

the species cultivated in ancient Egypt may be soon solved.

That flax was cultivated in great quantities and used in many
ways in ancient Egypt is known. Mummy-clothes are always of

linen,! and priests were compelled to wear linen garments. In

our Egyptian Museum there are two combs or heckles which have

been used in the preparation of flax, and between the teeth of

which the remains of threads were found, which on microscopic

examination turned out to be flax.|

Unger {I. c, p. 46) found a thread of flax in a brick of the

pyramid of Dahschur, by which the cultivation of this plant is

can'ied back to 4000 years before Christ.

If the searching for flax-seeds gave no distinct result, the other

vegetable remains preserved in the Egyptian Museum oflered a

subject of higher interest. These were chiefly from two sources.

A number of smaller seeds were brought home by the well-known

traveller. Yon Minutoli, from that great expedition to which

Ehrenberg was naturalist. As Ehrenberg himself remarks in a

still extant letter, addressed on the 16th December, 1831, to

Joseph Passalacqua, then Director of the Egyptian collection, the

fresh appearance of these seeds, and in several cases their still

existing characteristic taste and smell, § make their ancient origin

highly suspicious. We will therefore, in this communication,

leave the Minutoli seeds out of the question.

Much more important, on the other hand, are the other vege-

table objects which the above-mentioned Passalacqua acquired,

mostly from the tombs of the Necropolis at Thebes, and indeed he

took a number from one tomb until then completely undisturbed,

which he opened on the 4th December, 1823. His collection was

exhibited in Paris in 1826, where Professor Kunth, then staying

there, made the vegetable remains the object of a careful exami-

nation,
II

Ehrenberg has, in the letter above-mentioned, dated 1831,

subjected these plants to a criticism with the results of which we
can generally agree. Another examination of this important col-

lection is desii'able, as the naturalist who lately occupied himself

most particularly with the vegetation of ancient Egypt, Franz

* 'Sitzimgsberichte der Wiener Akad Math.-Naturw. Glasse.' liv. Bd. 1 Heft.

Abth., .Jmii, 18U0, p. 47.

t (Jcjinpare ' Aschcrson in Verhandlungeii der Ijerliiier Anlliiopologisclion

Gesellschaft,' 1875, p. 58.

I
Not hemp, as given in rnHsaliicqua's ' ('ntalogue raisonne, etc;.', p. 23.

§ This is siill strong in Cumiuum Cyminum and Artemisia judaica,

II
J. F'assaliieqna, ' Catalogue niisonni' ctliisto)i(|uc desjinti()niti's en Egypt.'

Paris, ]8'^(), p. 2'^7-'i3n. ' ExaTnen liotani(|ue dcs fruits ct dos iiliintos,' i)iir M.
Kuutli. And C. Kunth, ' Jtecherches sur ies j^hmtes trouvoes dans les tonibeaux

^gyptiens,' par M. Passalacqua. 'Ann. des sc. nat.' t. viii. (I82(i), p. 418— 4'4.!.
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Unger/'' did not see it, and his statements might be corrected in

many points by the result.

The sources from which we have gained our knowledge of the

vegetation of ancient Egypt are the following :

—

(1.) By far the most important and most authentic evidence are

the pieces of plants which have been found, for the most part, in a

good state in old Egyptian tombs, and have been preserved in the

different museums. Besides the museum here, the collections at

Vienna, Leyden, Paris, London, Turui, Florence andBulaq,f near

Cairo, possess more or less numerous objects of this kind, which
mostly still want scientific examination.

(2.) It was a happy thought of Unger to examine for

organic fragments the unburned clay-bricks, of which many still

well-preserved monumental buildings

—

e. g., several pyramids of

the group of Dahschur—are built. Treated with water these bricks

completely dissolve, and the straw intentionally used in their

manufacture, as well as many vegetable remains accidentally

sticking in the mass, are set free. New facts as to the cultivated

plants of ancient Egypt are certainly only exceptionally to be

gained in this way, since most foimd are only remains of marsh
plants and weeds. Unger has, however, in this way \ discovered

the fact of the cultivation oi Eraijrostis abyssinica, Lk., in ancient

Egypt, which has not yet been otherwise proved.

(3.) Many discoveries prove the existence of the manufacture
from vegetable substances of textile fabrics, basket-work and
wooden objects of many kinds.

(4.) The numerous figures of plants found on old Egyptian
monuments give us also much information about the plants

employed in the life of the ancient Egyptians for sacred or

profane purposes. Although in some cases the chacteristics have
been happily caught in these figures, the illustrations of plants are

on the whole far inferior to those of animals, of which, for instance,

the fishes of the Eed Sea, mostly determined as to genus and
species by Prof. Doenitz, have been rendered with much truth in

El-Der-el-bachri.§ Unger has expended much labour on the

* F. Unger. ' Botanische streifziige ant' dem Gebiete der Culturgeschichte.'

IV. ' Die Ptlauzen des alten Aegyptens.' (Sitzuiigsberichte der kaiserlicheu

Akademie der Wissenschaften in Wien, Math. Naturw. Classe. xxxviii. Bd.,

No. 2;J (4 Nov. 1859), p. 69—140, niit ix Tafeln). — V. ' Iiihalt eines altagyptis-

chen Ziegels an organisclien Korpein' (I.e. xlv. Bd. 1 Heft, Jan, 1802), 2 Abtli.

p. 75—8H, mit 1 Tafel.) — VJI. ' Ein Ziegel der Dashur-Pyramide in Aegypten
nacli seinem Inhalte an organiscben Einsubliissen. [l. c. liv. Bd. 1 Heft, Juni,

lHO(i, 1 Abtb.), p. 33—02. — VIII. 'Die organiscben Eiuscbliisse eines Ziegels

der alten Judenstadt Eamses in Aegypten. {I. c. Iv. Bd. 1 Heft, Jan. 1867,

1 Abth., p. 198—205).

+ Prof. Braun received from Prof. Radlkofer, in Munich, a very valuable

letter on the two last-named collections. A list of tlie old Egyptian vegetable

remains to be found in Florence was sent to the editors by Dr. Stern. Speci-

mens of a number of the objects preserved there have been sent by the kind-

ness of their friend Dr. E. Levier.

+ L. c. liv. 1, p. 42 (Dahschur;, Iv. 1, p. 202 (Ramses).

§ ' Dumichen, Die Flotte einer agyiitischeu Kouigiu.' LLipsic, ib68.

Taf. XX.—xxiv. p. 22.
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meaning of the monumental figures of jjlants ; nevertheless, many
of his interpretations do not appear by any means certain. A
few important plants on the monuments still await explanation.

(5.) Lastly, we find in the A\Titings of classical antiquity

frequent mention of the plants of ancient Egypt ; of particular

importance are the statements of Herodotus, who, with his well-

known gift of observation and rare freshness of perception, reports

on many plants in the lands over which he travelled. Compare,

for instance, his characteristically short description of Xi'lumbium.

The examination of the vegetation of ancient Egypt possesses

also an important bearing on botanical science. Especially pro-

minent was the question whether any important alterations were

evident on a comparison of these nearly five thousand years old

vegetable remains with the present forms of the same species. But
Kunth as well as Unger justly agree that no actual difi'ereuce

exists between the ancient and modern specimens of the same

species. At the most may be observed a few unimportant varia-

tions fi-om the present forms of the fi-uits of Funica Granatutn,

about to be mentioned.

(To be contiuued.)

Verijleichende Untersnchun<jcn ilber die Entivickclwit/sijesc/nchtc der

Utricularien. Von i)r. Fr. Kamiknski. ('Bot. Zeitung,' Nov.

1877).

In this paper will be found a detailed history of the development

of the embryo and early growth of the acotylodonous (aquatic)

portion of this genus, whose peculiarities of seed-structure were, if

we are not mistaken, first studied by Professor Dickson and

afterwards formed the subject of a memoir from the pen of

Dr. Warming. The author takes U. cuUjaris as the type of the

aquatic section; in this he finds that the embryo-sac projects

beyond the micropjle, and is du-ected towards a corresponding

depression in the placenta. The embryo-vesicle divides by a

transverse partition into two cells, one of which becomes the

suspensor and the other the embryonic mother-cell : the latter now
appears rounded, and divides transversely into an upper and an

under cell ; the former, which is also the smaller, being pushed to

one side by the lateral growth of the larger, which is soon sub-

divided by means of an inclined wall. The midmost of these three

cells takes the greater part in the formation of the embryo

:

immediately after its appeariiiicc it pushes to one side the top cell,

so that the first-formed originally horizontal septum is now vertical.

After four cells have been formed from the originally upper cell,

and six from the middle one, ditl'eruntiation of dermatogen begins,

and the lowest of the three original cells, till now unchanged,

becomes divided into three by two transverse septa. But for the

forniiition of dermatogen the eml)ry() at first remains undifi'eren-

tiatfd; afterwards the epidermal cells at its top and their

neighbours together make up a small-celled tissue. After the

embryo has assumed the form of a lUitteucd globe, at the
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vegetative point are seen small foliar iDrotuberances arranged on
the xV plfiu- ^t the radicular pole there is no differentiation,

neither can any hypophyse cell be formed ; and finally, to crown
the list of divergences from typical exogenous embrj^ology, the

vegetative point, as we have already seen, developes from the side

instead of from the organic apex. From a study of germination
it is concluded that the youngest-formed leaf becomes an adven-
titious shoot, the next youngest the leaf-bearing "axis," if the term
may be allowed, the thml youngest the primary bladder, and all

the rest primary leaves. The author informs us that the Montana
group docs not share in the above-mentioned eccentricities, and as

his paper concludes with a "Forts, folgt," we have long waited for

its continuance. As, however, our patience has not as yet been
rewarded, we think it advisable to make a note of the results already

attained with this interesting genus. S. M.

Kryj^togamen-Flora von Schlesien herausger/eben von Prof. Dr. Fer-
dinand CoHN. Zu'citer Band, Krste Halfte. Algen ; hcarheitet

von Dr. Oskar Kirchner. Breslau, J. U. Kern's Veiiag. 1878.

The first volume of the second part of this excellent Crypto-
gamic Flora is given up to the Ahi<B, the subject entrusted to Dr.
Oskar Khchner. Alluding to the phycological exploration of the

province. Dr. Kirchner says :
—" By far the greatest part of Silesia

is terra incognita.'" Of the 1988 species of European fresh-water .l/r/«

cited by Eabeuhorst in his Flora Eurojma Algarum, and 1656 of

Koch's Synopsis of the German and Swiss Flora, Dr. Ku-chuer
states there have been found in Silesia 762, a considerable number
of the smaller genera being unrepresented. It is therefore to be
hoped that this excellent treatise of Kirchner' s will incite a more
wide-spread exploration of the terra incognita. The following table

will show the relation of the Silesiau to the German Flora in more
detail

—

Germany. Silesia.

FloridesB ....
Fucacese ....
Confervoidese

Siphonefe....
Protococcoideae .

Conjugatffi

Bacillariaceae

Schizosporeae .

In his scheme of the vertical distril)ution of the Silcsian Algfe,

the author divides the i)rovince into four regions— the plain

extending to an elevation of 150 metres, the hilly region from 150
to 500 metres, the mountainous region from 500 to 1100
metres, and the Alpine from 1100 to 1500 metres. Only
8 per cent, of the whole is to be found throughout the four

regions. From the Alpine region 101 species are recorded, of

which 16 are peculiar to it in the province ; from the mountainous

-I-

1

1
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region 131 species, of which 30 are peculiar ; from the hilly

region 612 species, of which 219 are peculiar, and from the plain

472, of which 116 belong exclusively to it.

Though this poverty in the number of species recorded is

regi-etted, it has not interfered with the application of the author to

the work of describing those brought to his hand. This part of

the book has been done with a diligence in the accumulation, and
a discrimination and precision in the recording of characters which
cannot but excite the gratitude of the student. The introduction

to the study of Ahja:, in which their structure and morphology are

outlined and pointed to as the basis of classification, will prove of

service to those who begin this study with this as their handbook.
The L'haracete, it will be remembered, were specially treated of

in the last volume which appeared by the late Prof. Alex. Braun,
and they are therefore not included in the statistics given above.

G. M.

Recherches or(jauo(feniques sur les formatiuna axillaires chez les

Cucurhitacees. Par M. G. Dutailly (Ass. Francaise pour
Tavancement des Sciences, Congres du Ha\Te. 1877.)

This paper is preliminary to a fuller exposition of the author's

results. With reference to the tendril, the only axillary organ
hitherto morphologically discussed by botanists, very different

views have been held. M. Du Tailly's organogenetic studies of

Thadiantha (labia, Bryonia dioica, Cyclanthera pedata and Cucurbita

perennis show that Von Tieghem's foliar theory cannot be sup-

ported, but that the tendril is a branch, as Naudin and Warming
have maintained. The latter is right in statmg that the leaf of

this branch is often much more developed than the axis, but he is

incorrect in considering this extra-axillary. The author's

researches go to prove that the tendrils are always truly axillary

;

they are axile in nature in their basal portion, but foliar in their

upper portion or brandies.

The relationship of the tendril to the other axillary organs,

often numerous, has also been elucidated by a study of their

development, and is more simple than had been supposed. The
tendril is completely independent of the principal axis, and
entirely inserted on the axillary branch. In fact, all the axillary

productions in the species above named, and in Kchallium

Klaterium also, different as they appear, and complex and variable

as they are, are in each case connected with one aiiother and are

not separate productions ; in the axil of each leaf there exists but

a single axillary (always leafy) bud. Of this the two lower inter-

nodes are extremely short, and tlie branches inserted on tliem are

of a special nature. That at the lowest node is a tendril (wanting

in Kchallium), that at tlie second is a flower or a more or less

complex inflorescence. The third node is always normal, bearing

an ordinary leaf, in tlic organs of wliicli commence to a})])ear tlie

organs above described. 11. T.
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lu the ' Bulletin de la Federation des Societes d'Horticulture

de Belgique ' for the year 1877, recently published, there will be

found a catalogue of the flora of the province of Liege by
T. Durand. The district is divided into the six regions, previously

pointed out by M. Crepin, and localities are given for the rarer

species. The list has evidently been compiled with great care,

and no plant admitted without good claims ; even after the

rejection of no less than 211 species which have been recorded on
insufficient grounds, the flora of this rich botanical district com-
prises 1202 sj)ecies, 297 races or sub-species, and 117 marked
varieties, a remarkably large number.

' Cien Helechos de Filipinas,' by Don Maximo Luguna, is a

catalogue of the Ferns of the Philippines, arranged according to

Hooker and Baker's ' Synopsis Filicum,' 1874, and includes 102

species. The paper was published in the ' Anal, de la Soc. Esp.

de Hist. Nat.', vol. vii., 1878.

From the same author we have also received a descriptive

clavis of the Conifene and J wetitifera; of Spain, with the local names
of the trees in different provinces, list of localities, &c.

The first part of the ' American Quarterly Microscopical

Journal ' gives promise of a valuable addition to the periodicals

of its class. It is edited by Gr. E. Hitchcock, and contains also

the ' Transactions ' of the New York Microscopical Society. In

Botany the number contains a ' Description of new species of

Diatoms,' by H. L. Smith, with a fine plate, and ' Observations on
several forms of SaprolerpiicB,' by F. B. Hine, which is illustrated

by four plates, and is to be concluded in the next number.

The Eeport for 1877 of the Botanical Section of the Yorkshire

Naturalists' Union is printed in the j)art of the ' Transactions
'

lately issued, having been read and adopted at the first annual
meeting, held at Wakefield on October 6th, 1877. It is well and
carefully drawn up, and contains a list of eighteen sj)ecies found

in the vice-county, " South-west Yorkshire," but not included in

' Topographical Botany.'

It is a good thing that our large schools should show an
interest in natural science, but it is to be regretted that too great a

hurry to rush into print should have led the Dulwich School

Science Society to publish such a Botanical Eeport for 1878 as

appears in its first annual volume. This consists of a 'Flora

Dulwichiensis,' drawn up by two members of the School Society.

No information beyond this, that the district extends from Dulwich
to Boxhill is given, but a large number of the species enumerated
could never have been seen, imless in gardens, in that space.

lianunculus '^ (jraminca,'' Sedio)!, cmijlicum, Spiranthes (cstircdis,

Cladium Mariscus, Adiantum Capillus-veneris and Carex areiiana

are examples of such erroneous or misleading entries. We have
had good school floras, but Dulwich must work on a very different

plan to the present to effect any such useful result.
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The 'Annual Keport and Proceedings of the Belfast Naturalists

Field Club ' for 1876-7 does not contain much botanical matter

beyond some notes on the plants found during the excursion of the

Club, some being additional to those recorded for the district in

' Cybele Hibernica.'

Other New Books. — G. Thuret and E. Bornet, 'Etudes
Phycologiques,' 50 plates, fol. G. Masson, Paris, 1878 (lOO./V.)—

J. Britten and K. Holland, ' A Dictionary of English Plant-

names,' Part 1 (A—F). Triibner & Co., London, 1878 {8s. 6d.)—
J. S. Gamble, ' List of the Trees, Shrubs, and large Climbers
found in the Darjeeling district, Bengal.' Calcutta, 1878. — F. de
TniiMEN, 'Fungi Pomicoli.' Braumuller, Vienna, 1878 (5 ink.)—
N. Terraciano, ' Quarto relazione intorno alle peregrmazioni bo-

taniche fatte nella prov. di Terra di Lavoro.' Caserta, 1878.

—

H. Baillon, ' Errorum Decaisnearum graviorum vel minus cogni-

torum centuria prima.' Paris, 1878.

Articles in Journals.—No^'EMBER, 1878,

Flora.— J. Muller, ' Lichenological notes.' — A. de Krempel-
huber, ' Licheues coll. in Eepub. Argentina ' (continued).—K. Prantl,
' On the arrangement of the cells in flask-shaped prothallia of

Ferns.'— P. G. Strobl, 'On the flora of theNebrodes' (continued).

A. Winkler, ' On the seedling of Dentaria jnnnata ' (tab. 4).

Ann. Sc. Xat. (ser. 6, vol. vi., pts. 3 & 4). — C. Flahault, ' On
the growth of the roots of Phanerogams ' (continued).— J. Vesque,
' On the influence of the temperature of the soil on absorption of

water by the roots.'— Id., 'Absorption directly compared with
transpiration' (tab. 9, 10). — Id., 'Development of the embryo-
sac in Angiospermous Phanerogams.' — J. Boehm, ' Causes of the
ascent of the sap.' — (Pts. 5 & 6), S. de Luca, 'Chemical
researches tending to show the production of alcohol in leaves,

flowers and fruits of certain plants.'— B. Corenwinder, 'Kesearches
on the chemical composition and functions of leaves.' — P.P.
Deheraiu, ' On the assimilation of mineral substances by plants.

n. Assimilation of soda.'

Oesterr. Bat. Zeitschr.— E. Hackel, ' Festuca austriaca, n. sp.'

J. Wiesner, ' The cycle of matter in the plant-world.'— A. Eein-
liold, 'On the passage of water in the plant.'— .J. L. Iloluby,
^Cannabis satira, inonuica.'— H. Kempf, 'On the flora of Styria
and Carinthia.' — V. v. Borbas, ' Botanical notes ' (continued).

Botanische Zeitmuf.— M. Traube, ' On the mechanical theory
of cell-growth, &c.' (continued). — H. Hoflmaun, ' On leaf-per-

sistence.' — E. Warming, 'Supplementary notes on devi'lopmcnt
oi CijcadiiE.' — F. Ludwig, 'On sexual generation of Platyctrium,
Lycopodium uiid Oijmnoijramme.'
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Bull. Bot. Boc. France (vol. xxiv., Session Extraorcl. a Corse).

—E. Olivier, 'Works on the botany of Corsica.'— L. Marcliand,
' Organogeny of ovaries of Dattira Stramonium and Nicandra phy-

saloides' (tab. 9, 10).— J. Poisson, ' Seat of colouring matters in

the seed.' — ' Eeport of Commission to inquke into the state of

the Vines of Corte affected with Plujlloxera.' — C. Eemouf, 'Plants

found in environs of Corte.'— Eeports of the Society's excursions.

But. Notiser.— 0. Nordstedt, ' CEdogonieas Americanse, hucus-

que cognitfB.' — J.N. Scheutz, 'Various localities.' — J. E. Zet-

terstedt, ' On some hybrids of the geniis SalLv found in S. Sweden
in 1878.'—Swedish botanical literature for 1877.

Bot. Tuhlskrift (ser. 8, vol. ii., pt. 3).— J. Lange, ' New species

from the Copenhagen Bot. Garden' (tab. 2-5). — A. Jurgensen,
' On roots of Bromeliacem' (tab. 6-11). — J. Lange & H. Morten-

sen, ' Keview of new or rare species of the Danish Flora, 1872-8.'

Magyar Novenytayii Lajwk. — F. Suss, ' A new self-directing

microtome.' — V. de Janka, 'Botanical travels in Turkey' (I.

Bustchuk, Tirnova).

Monthly Microsc. Journ. — P. Petit, ' New genera and species

of Diatomacea, ' (tab. 14, 15).

American NaturaHst.— L. F. Ward, ' On the natural succession

of the Dicotyledons.'— Gr. E, Davenport, ' Aspidium spinulosum and
its varieties.'

Journ. Linn. Sac. Lond. (no. 99, Nov. 5). — E. Lockwood,
' Note on the Mahwa tree, Bassia latifoUa.'' — F. Meehan, ' On
the laws governing production of seed in Wistaria sinensis.' —
J. (j. Baker, 'Synopsis of HyiwxidacccB.' — J. Miers, 'On some
genera of Olacacea' (tab. 6-7). — M. C. Cooke, 'Fungi of Texas.'

—E. J. Lynch, 'Mechanism for fertilization of Meyenia erecta.'—
Id., ' Seed- structure and germination of Pachira aqnatica' (tab. 8).

—J. Miers, 'On Marupa, a genus of Simaruhaceie' (tab. 9).

—

J. Stirton, ' Eemarks on Mr. Crombie's paper on the "Challenger"
Lichens.' — .T. G. Allman, ' Note on probable migration of Pinyui-

cula yrandljior(( through agency of birds.' — C. B. Clarke, 'On two
kinds of dimorphism in pMhiacea\' — 'N.E.Brown, Stapelicr of

Thunberg's herbarium, with descriptions of four new genera of

Stapclier/' (tab. 11, 12).

|;)ioctetiinp of Socitties*

LiNNEAN Society of London.

Xorembcr 7, 1878.—Prof. G. J. Allman, F.E.S., President, in

the chair.— The following gentlemen were elected Fellows of tho

Society:—The Eev. W. W. Fowler, Eepton, Burton-on-Trent

;

Wilfred Huddleston, Esq., 23 Clieyne Walk, S.W. ; and Thomas
Moss Shuttleworth, Esq., Howick, Preston, Lancashire.— Sii'
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Joseph D. Hooker, C.B., presented to the Society, in the name of

a Committee of gentlemen, a large oil painting of the Eev. M. A.

Berkeley, painted by Mr. Peel. The gift of the portrait was subject

to only one condition, viz., the Society's permitting free access of

anyone desirous of inspecting it, dm-ing reasonable hours.—Dr.

Thomas Boycott exhibited and made some remarks upon a great

matted sheet of Xitella translucens, which had been got from a

dried-up pond in St. Leonard's Forest, Sussex, Jime 1877.

—

Mr. Thomas Christy called attention to two living examples of

West African India-rubber trees, Urostijima Vot/elii and another
still undetermined Ficiis only recently arrived ; and to large fruits,

flowers and leaves of Landolphia jlorida.—Dr. K. C. A. Prior

exhibited a specimen of CoUetia cruciata in blossom, grown out of

doors at Langford-Budville, "Wellington, Somerset, by the Eev. W.
Sotheby.—Dr. Maxwell Masters read an extract from a letter of

Dr. Bcccari, describing a gigantic Aroid, foimd by him in Sumatra,
side by side with the Bafficsia ArnuUU. The species—which is

called by Beccari Conophallus f Titunum—is like Aworphophallus

and has a large tuber five feet round, from which is pushed
up a single leaf with a long stout petiole, the divided blade

covering an area of forty-five feet or fifteen metres. Seedlings

have been raised from this jilant in the garden of the Marquis
Corsi-Salviato, at Florence.*—The following papers were read :

—

" Notes on Euphorbiaceas," by George Bentham, F.E.S. This
paper treats of the history, nomenclature, systematic arrangement,
and the origin and geogi-aphical distribution of the order. Among
Dicotyledons, FAiphorhiacece stands fourth in i)oint of numbers,
having above 3000 species in 200 genera. On investigating the

oi-igiu of the order, the geological record unfortunately is of no
assistance. Their evident generally tropical nature is a strik-

ing feature, and judging from various data it is conjectured that

their most ancient home was in the Old "World. Their affinities

have repeatedly been discussed by botanists, but though there are

individual genera which may exhibit some one character supposed
to be allied to other Orders, yet no real connection has hitherto

been pointed out. Their isolation is produced not so much by any
one special character as by a special combination of several. As
to position in the linear series, unless the order be broken up
it must }»ractically remain among the 2Iunochlawi/(lr(r in spite

of the occasional presence of a corolla in some forms.—" On the

existence of Carpesium cernuwm, "Willd., in Queensland." The author
suggests its being indigenous to Australia.—"Notes on Clcisto-

gamic Flowers ; chiefly of VioJa, O.ralis and Impatinis," by Alft-ed

"W. Bennett. Glancing at investigations already made in this

field, the author proceeds to detail his own observations on
F. curuUaUt, V. si/liatica, V. Jlonlmnda, V. sayittata, V. elatior,

(>. Acetosella, I. \uli-me-tanf/ere and J. jnirviflora : he states that

/. (/landuli/cra does not boar Cleistogamic flowers. In his concluding
remarks, he says, Cleistogamic flowers are of two kinds : first,

• For further particulars see ' (Jardeners' Chronicle,' December Slst, p. 788
and fig. 127.
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those which hardly differ from the perfect open flowers in any
other respect than the partial or entire suppression of the corolla,

and the closing of the calyx (= homucleistoguiiiic) ; and second, those

in which there is a distinct modification of one or more parts of

the flower, to aid in the process of self-fertilization {=^hetero-

cleistogamic). There is, however, no sharp line of demarcation,

but intermediate forms occur. He is partly disposed to regard

these two kinds as having arisen in different ways, one by degra-

dation, the other by a rudimentary form of the organ. Another
curious point is the large number of organs which have been
correlatively modified in the extreme Cleistogamic flowers.

Extremely interesting phenomena occur in the mode of emission

of the pollen tubes, these travelling a considerable distance

through the air in a straight line from the anther, vertically

upwards in the case of Oxalis, horizontally in others, while

according to Mohl they creep along the surface, and even back of

the ovary in Viula canina. None wander with uncertainty, but

seem guided by an unseen agency in the required direction. This
seems the more remarkable, for when not in proximity to the

stigma the i^ollen grains protrude their tubes in all possible

directions.—" On the Absorption of Dew and Eain by the green

parts of Plants," by the Eev. G. Henslow. The first part of this

communication consists of a resume of the opinions of Vegetable
Physiologists, from Hales (1781) to the present day, in which it

appears that earlier experimenters were fully persuaded that leaves

could and did absorb dew and rain. The chief objector was
Duchartre, who in 1857 reversed this view. The author combats,

first, his objection to cut leaves and shoots being used for experi-

ments, proving that the natural functions du proceed identically as

when attached to growing plants. He then describes Dnchartre's

experiments, and shows that while the French savant was right in

concluding that dew was not absorbed by saturated tissues at

night, yet on the contrary, according to Mr. Henslow's investiga-

tions, absorption takes place soon after the sun has risen, when
transpiration recommences, and an indraught is caused by water

whenever lingering on the leaves. Mr. Henslow further corroborates

Boussingault's views, that when leaves are purposely or naturally

killed by excessive drought, then they do absorb water as dew or

rain, a fact j^roved by the balance and otherwise. It results then,

that in opposition to the current doctrine taught by science, that

gardeners practically are right, that the green parts of plants can
and do absorb moisture on their surfaces.

Nov. 21.—Dr. Gwyn Jeffreys, F.E.S., Vice-President, in the

chau-.—Mr. Thomas Davidson, F.E.S., Brighton, and Mr. Frederick

James Faraday, Manchester, were elected Fellows of the Society.

—

Dr. W. P. Kesteven exhibited specimens of the so-called " Tete

Anylais " [Melocactus coDiniunis) from Vieuxfort St. Lucia.—There

were also exhibited roots, tendrils and tubers, in different stages of

growth, of Vitis (/un;/i/lodes and V. cuspidcita, in iUustration of the

paper immediately read, viz., " On Branch-tuburs and Tendrils of

Vitis (jotuji/lodes,'' by Mr. J. Irwin Lynch. Subterranean tubers are
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not uncommon among plants, e.fi., the potato, but in contrast,

those of T'. ijomiyloiles pre-exist on the stem, are aerial at a height,

and when the branches decay these fall and the tubers strike root.

They are cylindiical oblong, of considerable relative size and tenacious

of life, and doubtless are an additional means of propagating the

plant in the event of drought or other deteriorating causes applied

to the seed. The tendrils are iutei-esting in possessing terminal

adhesive disks formed without the stimulus of contract with any
substance as is the case in certain other climbers mentioned by
Mr, Charles Darwin. The aerial roots are of enormous length,

spring from each node, and in summer, when growing, are of a

crimson colour, and attract attention, as seen in the Victoria

House at Kew.—" On the SymplocacccE,'" by John Miers, F.K.S.

The author attributes to Mr. Bentham our earhest accurate know-
ledge of the structure of true Si/niplocaceo!, and urges the complete

separation of this family from that of the Sttjracece ; two natural

Orders previously confounded together. Under the conviction of this

necessity he details at length the essential characters of the two
Orders, as given in Lindley's ' Veg. Kingdom,' p. 593 (1853), and
he repeats his reasons for this recommendation in 1859 (Contrib.

i., p, 159). More recently the authors of the ' Genera Plantarum,'

without offering reasons, adopt the example of Prof. A. DeCan-
doUe, who regarded the Syviplocacea; as a mere tribe of the

Styracecc. They embrace under SijmpJocof; all the species of the

Order in sections, which, however, in some degree correspond

with the original genera. This plan appears to Mr. Miers

objectionable, as several of the genera present features utterly

irreconcilable with Symplocos. He, therefore, adopts the plan

of describing the eleven already recorded genera in succes-

sion, giving their history, a detailed generic diagnosis of each,

followed by the enumeration of their several species, their

synonyms, referring to the works in which they are severally

described. Thus in the paper there is arranged in a systematic

form all that hitherto has been recorded of the Syniplocacca. In a

tabular way these may be given thus :

—

Symjilncos, 17 sp.
;

Ciponima, 2 ; Protohopea, 2 ; PtwahUmia, 14 ; Barbcrina, 11

;

Decadia, 1 ; iJupatris, 1 ; Dicali.v, 1 ; Pahira, 2 ; Llwdhra, 51
;

Jiobuit, 23 ; in all, therefore, 125 species.—" On the Algtie of Lake
Nyassa," by Prof. Dickie. These had been obtained through
Dr. Laws, of the Livingstonian Mission. The series was not large,

and it is remarked that all the Algal genera are known European
forms, while the ]Hittn»acc(r, with few exceptions, are likewise

widely-diffused species. The only peculiar new form is Kpithiinta

clavata.

Dect'inlwr 5.—Prof. Allmau, F.R.S., President in the chair.

—

Messrs. G. F. Dowdeswell, Artlmr Hammond, Thomas Hanbury,
Joseph Sidebotharn, William Thomson and Charles A. Wright
were elected Fellows of the Society.—Dr. I. Bayley lialfour

demonstrated the peculiarities of a rare My.riniiycrtrs, a species of

llvUrodutyum, which he showed to have cliaracters intermediate

between (Jribraria and Dictydiiim.—Mr. George Murray called
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attention to a recently discovered fungus [Hyrirophoms Wynnim,
Berk. (?), obtained at Bridlington, Yorkshire.—Examples of a moss
new to Britain, Aulacomnion turgidmn, were shown by Mr. E.
Holmes, who stated that they were collected in Yorkshire by Mr.
West, a Bradford amateur botanist, along with Mr. F. Arnold Lees.

Mr. Holmes drew a short running diagnosis and comparison
between the above and the common A. palustre.—Mr. C. B. Clarke
read a " Note on Gardenia turgida, Roxb." He mentioned that

in books the calyx of males alone was described, while all

herbaria specimens are dioecious, and males and females have been
referred by able botanists to different genera. The precise

characters, &c., of each sex were denoted and shortly commented
on by him.

Dec. 19.—Prof. Allman, F.R.S., President, in the chau-.

—

Messrs. F. M. Campbell, Hoddesdon, Herts ; J. Laurence Hamilton,
Gloucester Terrace, Hyde Park ; and J. J. MacAndrew, Ivy Bridge,

South Devon, were elected Fellows of the Society.—The only
botanical paper read was a note on South African Orchids by
Mr. W. Mansell-Weale. He points out that the supposed generic

characters of Mystacidium and Polystachyon, founded on the " two-

legged" caudicles of the pollinia, are fallacious.

ISotantcal Nttos.

The death is announced at Vienna, on November 22nd, of

Jacob Juratzka, the bryologist, set. 69. He was the author of

numerous papers, some of great value, on the Austrian Moss-
Flora, including that of the Tyrol, Bohemia, &c., as well as papers
on critical forms of Phanerogamia in Skofitz' ' Journal,' and the

publications of the Zoological-botanical Society of Vienna.

Dr. J. Peyritsch, of Vienna, has been appointed Professor of

Botany in the University of Innsbruck.

We hear that the Eev. M. J. Berkeley has presented his valu-

able collection to the Kew Herbarium.

The herbarium of the late Baron Hausmann, of Bozen in

Tyrol, author of the well-known ' Flora von Tirol,' which contains

nearly all the varieties of Tyrol, Switzerland, Lombardy and
South Germany, is for sale eitlaer as a whole or separately. Par-
ticulars may be obtained from Herr B. Stein, Garten-inspector of

the Botanical Garden, Innsbruck.

After twenty-six years of disinterested work in conducting

the journal ' Hedwigia,' of which he was the founder, S. liaben-

horst, in consequence of age and sickness, is forced to abandon
the editorship. We understand that Dr. G. Winter will carry it

on, and it is hoped that Cryptogamists will generally continue

their support to this useful repertory.
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ELIAS FRIES.

Fries was born at the parsonage of Femsjo, in a wooded

country, in Smaland, in the southern part of Sweden, on the 15th

of August, 1794. He became at an early age a student at the

University of Lund, and graduated Fhlhisophice Magistcr at the age

of twenty, was appointed Docem in 1814, .Junior Professor

(" Adjunht ") in 1819, and received the title of Professor in 1884.

Later in the same year he was appointed ordinary Professor of

Practical Economy at the University of Upsala, and in 1851

became Professor of Botany there, succeeding Wahlenberg ; in

1859 he retired and received a pension. It would be vain endea-

vouring to ennumerate all the marks of distuiction he received.

He was a member of so many learned societies, Swedish and

foreign, that neither himself nor any one else remembered

them all.*

The pursuers of science had, since the death of Linne, almost

exclusively worked at those branches with which the great master

had most occupied himself, and neglected those to which he had

given less attention. This was the case with the Lichens, and

especially with the Fungi. No one had had the coiu-age to try to

arrange the Fungi ; it seemed as though the words of Linne, calling

them "a pack of rovers, robbing what Flora leaves when she

retiiX'S into her winter quarters," had alienated his disciples'

minds from the wish to make their acquaintance. Thus Fries

entered an almost unbeaten track, and he followed the study of

these plants with such energy and success that his labours are the

basis upon which aU later workers must ever build. This being

his greatest merit, we will give a more particular account of his

mycological studies.

Fries was already in his earlier years well acquainted with the

realm of Flora. Lacking in his childhood the company of brothers

and sisters, and of playmates belonging to his own class of society,

his father had brought him out into nature that he might feel this

want less, and that the children of Flora might be to him in the

place of friends—" friends who did not afterwards desert him, but

wore always true," as he says himself in one of his writings. At

the age of twelve he know many of the plants growing in his part

of the country. It was when accompanying his mother gathering

strawberries in 180G that his attention was attracted by the large and

peculiar llydnuin cundloidcs, and it was this discovery, he tcUs us,

• 8o loiif,' npo us Ift.'i.'j Fries wixs electoil n Fnroif,'n niciiilicr of llic r.iiiin'an

Society of London, and in 1H75 lie received the distinction of a similiir lionour

from the Royal Society. \Ed. Journ. Bot.]

N. s. vui.. 8. [Febkuauv, 1879.] F
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which awakened a wish to study the Fungi, With the aid of

Liljeblad's ' Swedish Flora ' he learnt the next day the few genera
of Fungi then known ; but the species were more difficult, for he
could not doubt that they were all described in that book. In the
year 1808, when Sweden was ravaged by unlucky wars and
wasting sickness, it became necessary to close the school at Wexio,
at which Fries studied. He therefore remained in the country and
began to describe all the Fungi he could find, and to distinguish

them by temporary names. Thus he had learnt to distinguish

three or four hundred species before quitting the gymnasium in

1811, to go to the University of Lund. Although the nature of

the part of Sweden in which this town is situated is not at all so

attractive as that of the wooded and hilly part of Smaland, still it

seemed to him the Elysian fields because of the many new plants

it offered to his observation. But it was in the lii)rary of the

university that he found his chief delight. Although there was
no specially mycological literature to be found, it was his dearest

occupation to sit, every hour the library was open, seeking in the
* Flora Danica,' the works of Jacquin, and the engravings of

Buxbaum, the many species so well known to him before, but
without names. At this time there lived in Lund two distin-

guished followers of natural science, Ketzius and Agardh, who
showed him great kindness, and who put into his hands the

mycological works of Persoon and Albertini, the best then
existing. In 1812 Fries occupied himself with Hypodermice

[Ustilaginea,, JEcidiomijcetes). The year 1813 was a very rainy one,

and consequently very profuse in Fungi. Fries, who was earnestly

studying for his degree in philosophy, was obliged to divide his

time between the Fungi and Homer, but neither was neglected,

and next year he passed his examination, and was nominated
Docens of Botany. He had now full leisure to direct all his

powers to the study of Fungi. He made a sojourn at Copenhagen
in order to study the richer mycological literature to be found
there. There he delivered to the printer the first part of his

' Observationes Mycologicfe ' (1815), for which the harvest of

Fungi of 1813 had supplied the claief materials. In 1814 he
began, principally by the counsel of 01. Swartz, to write his

'Monographia Pyrenomycetum Stiecise,' which work he presented

in parts from 1816 to 1819 to the Academy of Sciences in Stock-

holm. Shortly before he had published the second volume of

his ' Observationes Mycologicae ' (1818).

In this manner Fries began his mycological studies. But soon

he Ibund that the method pursued till now in describing and
systematizing was not at all satisfactory^ and therefore he com-
menced, in 181G, to work out a new system, and subject all the

Fungi to a fresh investigation—a labour connected with the

greatest difficulties, both because the construction of the micro-

scope was at this time very imperfect, and because no good

method for the conservation of Fungi was known. This new
system was based upon a minute examination of the appearance of

the Fungi in different stages of their development, and of the
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morphological importance of the different parts. It was received

with universal approbation, and became the foundation of a new
science.

A great number of works on the different groups of Fungi and
the first part of his ' Systema Mycologicum ' (1821) came next.

Every summer he explored the woods in the southern part of

Sweden, In vain he longed to extend his excursions to foreign

countries, but his own resources were too small, and there was no
pubUc stipend to be had. But Fungi in great quantities were sent

him from foreign countries, and of some of these he gave descrip-

tions in his ' Elenchus Fufigorum ' (1828). In 1828 he was at

length able to visit the northern part of Germany and the museum
at Berlin, where he had opportunities of enlarging still more his

knowledge of lichens, of exotic Fungi, and of the literature of these

plants. Dm-ing the following years he completed his ' Systema
Mycologicum,' (vol. iii., 1829), and having done this he subjected

the Fungi once more to a close investigation, comparing them with

his own descriptions. When they had been thus revised and
completed, the Discomycetes separated from the Hymenomycetes, &c.,

the results of his observations were published in his ' Flora

Scanica ' in 1835. "When, ha 1834, he changed his abode to

Upsala, Fries found new fields for mycological studies, and was as

indefatigable as before in his excursions. Working industriously

and making his researches most conscientiously, he wrote
' Epicrisis Systematis Mycologici seu Synopsis Hymenomycetum,'
which was published in 1836—1838. He intended also to give a

new revision of the Ascomycetes with several hundred determina-

tions of species, but this group of the Fungi not being much
esteemed by his contemporaries he never carried out his plans,

but continued his work at the Hymenomycetes, which were looked

upon with greater interest.

In the year 1844 the Academy of Science in Stockholm

resolved to be at the expense of a series of engravings of all the

species of Fungi—principally belonging to Hyuiemnnycetes—that

could not be preserved in a natural state, and gave the superin-

tendence and direction of this work to Fries. It was the fourth

time he had occasion to subject these Fungi to close observation.

The collection, containing now from IGOO to 1700 coloured

figures, is one of the richest and most extensive existing. Eleven

parts, with 110 plates, have been published, under the title

' Icones selectfB Hymenomycetum noudum delineatorum.' The
last large wm-k of Fries was the ' Hymenomycetes Europjei sive

Ei)icriscos Systematis Mycologici editio altera,' published in

Upsala in 1874.

He had also, at an early age, studied the Lichens not less

thoroughly, and he essentially reformed the descriptions and

systematic arrangement of these plants. His ' Lichenographia

Europjea reformata,' pulilished in Limd, 1831, was for a long

time regarded as a principal work in lichenographical literature,

and the numerous fasciculi of his ' Lichenes exsiccati Sueciie ' form

one of the most valuable series in existence.
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The literary activity of Professor Fries has brought forth fruit

in almost all the fields of hotauy. He has published explanations

and critical examinations of some of the more difficult genera

among the higher plants ; for instance, Hieracium, Salix, L'arex,

and several others ; he has written Floras of the whole of Scandi-

navia and of separate parts of it ; he has given (in ' Novitiae Florae

Sueciae,' ' Botaniska Notiser,' &c.) descriptions of a great many new
plants discovered by him ; he has written treatises on agriculture

and practical botany, on the nomenclature of plants, and on the

history of botany. I may also mention the ' Botaniska Utflygter
'

(Botanical Excursions, 1852—64), in which he has in a very

happy manner popularised this science, and which has been read

with a lively interest beyond his own country. All these works
prove a scientific productiveness and versatility for which it is not

easy to find many parallels in botany.*

Fries was also eminent as a systematic botanist, and the

Friesian system is still followed by some Swedish writers.! It

is true that other principles and different views will probably take

its place, but nevertheless it had a great importance and must be

counted among the most excellent of natural systems. With
regard to the relationship of species, the same point of view has
been taken that Linne describes in these words, as being his

own :
—" A species is each form brought forth by the Creator in

the beginning." It is but natural that some of the books of Fries

have not now the same authority as when they first appeared,

science having since then sped forward with such swiftness that

some of them belong now only to the history of botany. But this

rapid progress is indeed the highest proof of the value of his

works, for it was they which gave the great impulse to the labours

that have in our days brought such a change in these separate

branches of botany.

The power that Fries possessed of giving in writing clear and
well-defined expressions of his scientific opinions, distinguished

* The titles and dates of some of his most important contributions to

Phanerogamic Botany are:—' NovitiiB Florae Snecicaj' (1814— 23), edition 2

(18'28) ;
' Contiuuatio, sistens Mantiss. i., ii., iii. (1832—42) ;

' Flora Hallandica'

(1817—18); ' Corpus Flor. Proviuc. Suecias,—Flora Scanica' (1835—36) ;
' Summa

Vegetabiliura Scandinavife ' (1846

—

49); ' Symbol se ad Hist. Hieraciorum
(1847—48); 'Botaniska Utflygter' (1852

—

64); ' Observationes criticaj plant.

Suecicas illust.' (1854); ' Epicrisis gen. Hieraciorum' (1862). Ihe list ot his

smaller contributions to Societies and Journals (chieliy Swedish) given in the
Pioyal Society's 'Catalogue of Scientific Papers,' extends (to end of 1873) to

85 articles. The valuable series of exsiccata of Scandinavian plants, the
Herbarium Normale, was issued in 15 fascicles during a period of over twenty
years, the last being dated 1857. This collection of critical plants is of the

highest value for the study of the plants of Northern Europe, aiul as it is quoted
by I'Vies throughout the first jiart of his ' Summa,' the specimens show clearly what
he intended by his names. As to their bearing upon Bi'itish botany as illustrat-

ing our Flora, it is shown by the use always made of them by Prof. Babington
in his various papers on critical questions.— [Ed. Journ. Bot.]

+ Published first in the ' Fiora Scanica ' (1835). An outline will be fmnd in

Lindley's 'Vegetable Kingdom,' p. xliv. Such valuable books as Hiirtman"s
' Skandinaviens Flora' and Nynuin's ' Sylloge Flor. Europj-eaa' are arranged on
this system.— [Jid. Journ. Bot.]
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him also iu his lecturing, and had a great influence in gathering

round him large numbers of disciples. The foreign votaries of

science who have visited Upsala during the lasty forty years of his

life seldom neglected making the personal acquaintance of the

celebrated botanist. His lively interest in his science and his

affectionate regard for every one who pursued it, procured him the

veneration and love of all, and those who participated iu a more
confidential intercourse with him cannot praise their good fortune

enough in having had the happiness of the acquaintance of a man
so noble and good as Fries.

His enthusiastic love of his science followed him as it were
from the cradle to the grave. He continued his useful scientific

labours, even as an author, during the last years of his life. In
his eightieth year he published a new and improved edition of his

extensive work, ' Hymenomycetes Euroj^agi,' and about a week
before his death he completed an essay for a foreign periodical.

Far even into his last hours ho contemplated with interest and
comprehended clearly the figures iu the second number of Mr. M.
C. Cooke's ' Mycographia,' which had arrived that day, and said

that some of the Fungi were unknown to him, but others known.
" England," he said, "has more numerous and more remarkable
J)isc())iij/cctes than Sweden, but as regards Hi/inenomi/cetes we take

by far the lead."

He died on the evening of the 8th of February, 1878.

Our portrait is from a photograph by Osti, of Upsala, and is

the last that was taken of Fries.

A. N. LUNDSTROM.

KEPOKT ON A COLLECTION OF FEKNS MADE IN THE
NORTH OF BORNEO BY Mr. F. W. BURBIDGE.

By J. G. Baker, F.R.S., F.L.S.

Messrs. Veitch and Son have placed in my hands, for working
out, a collection of Ferns made by Mr. F. W. Burbidge, whilst

exploring for them in the north-west corner of Borneo. The
following is a complete list of the species gathered, which were all

obtained in the neighbourhood of Labuan and Kina-balu. To tlie

now sj^ecies I liave prefixed numbers, showing the i)osition in which
they fall, according to the sequence followed in our ' Synopsis
Filicum' ; and I have marked with a " the names of tlioso which,
so far as I am aware, have not been gathered in the island belV)re.

I may mention that a complete catalogue of tlie Ferns of Borneo
was published in 187G by Baron Vincent de Cesati, with a special

account, with figures of some of the novelties, of those gathered by
Professor Beccari.

''' Glekhcnia circinata, Sw. var. borneensis, Baker. A stiff erect-

growing form, with the final l)ipiiinate divisions unusually long
(sometimes a foot in length), the leafy portion between the primary
and secondary forkiugs also unusually long, the rachises glabrous,
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the texture more rigid, and the ultimate segments smaller and
more buUate than in the Australian type, thus approximating to

some of the varieties of dicarpa.

Gleichenia dichotoma, Hook.
'' Gleichenia vestita, Blume, var. jialeacea, Baker. A form differing

from the Javan type by its lamina very glaucous on the under sur-

fr.ce and narrower ultimate segments, with rachises densely clothed

with spreading or deflexed linear- subulate ferruginous palese.

AlsopJiila ijlabra, Hook.?
Alsophila latebrosa, Hook.
59.* Alsophila Burbidgei, Baker, n. sp. Frond ample, tripin-

natifid, moderately firm in texture, green on both sides, paler beneath,

the under side strongly ciliated on the midrib of the pinnules, for

the rest neaiiy glabrous, both surfaces and rachises entirely free

from scales, the latter without prickles, those of the pinnae clothed

throughout with fine spreading hairs. Pinnae oblong-lanceolate,

a foot or more long. Pinnules sessile, lanceolate, two to two and
a half inches long, half an inch broad, cut down to a narrow wing
into ligulate subentire obtuse tertiary segments about a line broad.

Veins four-to five-jugate, distant, simple or forked. Sori medial.

Allied to A. latebrosa, Oldhami and Wallacei.

Hymenophijlhim Bhimeanum, Spreng.

'^•Hiimenophyllum Smithii, Hook. The plant so called in Cesati's

list proved to be Trichomanes denticulatiim , Baker.
*HymenophijUum sabinafoUum, Baker.
Hymenophyllum Neesii, Hook.

*Hymenophyllum formosum, Brack

.

*Hymenophyllum obtusum. Hook. Gathered lately in New Guinea
by Beccari.

Trichomanes Filicula, Bory.
Trichomanes pallidum, Blume.
Trichomanes digitatum., Sw. Two different forms, one lengthened

out with remote branches, the other short, with close branches.

Trichomanes javanicum, Blume.
Trichomanes py.vidiferum., Linn. A handsome variety, with

unusually compound rather crisped fronds.

Trichomanes riyidum. Sw.
Trichomanes maximum, Blume.

''^TricJiuvianes ((piifnlium, Presl.

Trichomanes hispiduhoii, Mett. This was only known before

from a single sheet of specimens in the Kew herbarium, gathered

by Thos. Lobb.
Trichomanes firnicnlaceum , Bory.

Trichomanes Pluma, Hook. We did not know the definite

station of Lobb's specimens, from whicli this was described and
figured by Hooker. Beccari has gathered it near Sarawak.

Trichomanes trichoj>hylh(m, Moore. With the last, with which

I am now inclined to think it will prove to be conspecific.

Davallia anyustata. Wall.

Darattia heterophylla, Smith.

iJaiaUia parenta, Wall,
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Dacallia luzonua, Hook.
'I>acallia contujna, Sw.

•-DiiiaUia Eniersoni, Hook. & Grev.

Vavallia pedata, Sm.
'•Davallia ciliata, Hook.
Davallia eleijayis, Sw.
Varallia Spelunca;, Baker.

Davallia tenuifolia, Sw.
49. ^'^ Dwki.iAK ( FAidavallia) Veitchii, Bakn-, ii. sp. Rhizome

thicker than a quill, epig?D0Us, wide-creepiug, clothed with small

shining linear acuminate castaneous i)ale«. Stipes naked, erect,

slender, castaneous, one foot to one and a half long. Lamina
oblong-deltoid, decompound, one foot to one and a half long, about

half a foot broad, quite glabrous on both surfaces, subcoriaceous in

texture. Pinnte distant, deltoid, stalked, erecto-patent, many of

the lower ones subequal, four to five inches long by half as broad.

Pinnules and tertiary segments subpetioled, rhomboid, cuneately

cut away on the lower side at the base. Ultimate lobes subremote,

ligulate or rather broader towards the truncate tip, one-eighth to

one-sixteenth of an inch long, one-quarter to one-third of a line

broad, with only a single central vein, the tip denticulate. Sori

minute, oblong, usually immersed in the tip of the segments,

rarely free and terminal. Involucre free at the end only.—

A

well-marked plant, reminding one in cutting and habit of the

barren fronds of Oni/cJiium jajKinicuni. or auratuin.

5.=;= LiNDSAYA jAMEsoNioiDEs, Baker, n. sp. Rhizome short-

creeping, as thick as a quill, clothed with minute subulate rigid

nearly black scales. Stipes wiry, nearly black, one to three inches

long. Fronds Imear, simply pinnate, three to five inches long,

under half an mch broad, composed of sessile contiguous roundish

alternate deciduous entire pinnae one-sixth to one-fifth of an inch

broad, those of the upper third of the frond growing gradually

smaller. Rachis wiry, dark chestnut-brown. Veins quite hidden.

Texture rigidly coriaceous; both surfaces quite free from hairs or

scales, the upper side much wrinkled. Sorus continuous round all

the pinna except its base, linier valve of the involucre equalling

the outer, broad, chartaceous, persistent glabrous.— A most

di;.tinct novelty, with the habit of Asploiixm 'rrichonunwa or

Jaiiieadniii iiiibricata.

I.'-'- LiNDSAYA CRisPA, n<il,rr, n. sp. Caudcx short-creeping.

Stipe wiry, naked, castaneous, one to nine inches long. Lamina
simply pinnate, lanceolate, about half a foot long, half to three-

quarters of an uicli broad. Pinn;e not crowded, all sessile,

dimidiate-deltoid, truncate and entire on t]iv. inner and patent or

erecto-patent lower edge, irregularly inciso-cremate on the u^qier

one, glabrous, bright green, membranous in texture, with the Iree

very distinctly marked Habellate veins radiating from the inner

half of the lower edge. Involucre undulated, with two distinct

nearly equal cartilaginous valves.—IIal)it of the small tender forms

of AilitinUiiii taiKl/iiHiii, but the fronds neitlicr at all hairy nor

rooting at tlie tip.
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'''' Limlsajja pcctinata, Blume.
Lbiihaija cultruta, Sw.
L/indsaya horneensia, Hook.
Lindsaija traperifnnins, Dry.

'•Lindsaya Jiahellulata, Dry.

Lindsaya davalloides, Blume.
Lindsaya ensifolia, Sw.
Lindsaya diveryens, Wall.

'^-Adiantiuii diaphanmn, Blume.
'^•Cheilanthes tenaifolia, Sw.
Pteiis aqtdlina, L,

Pteris seinipinnata, L.

Pteris quadriaurita , Betz., var. diyitata, Baker. A digitate

form, like the Indian P. Grerilleana, Wall., but the barren and
fertile fronds not dimorphic. The texture firmer than usual. The
racliis with a broad wing, as in P. hiaurita, and the veins crowded

and obscure.

'^'Lovtaria procera, Spreng.

Asplcnium, Nidus, L.

Asplenitim tenerum, Forst.

Asplenimn squamulatum, Blume.
'^'Asijlcnmiii caudatum, Forst.

Asplenium cuneatwii, Lam.
Asplenimn laserpitii^folium, Lam.
Aspleniwn ajfine, Sw.
Aspleniniii dichotomum, Hook. Kina-balu. The only known

station. The plant has been twice gathered previously.

203.* Asplenium (Diplazium ) porphyrorachis, Baker. Caudex
suberect, producing many short-stiped barren fi'onds to a few

loug-stiped fertile ones. Stipes purple, of the barren frond two to

three inches, of the fertile six to twelve inches long, clothed

throughout with spreading black linear-subulate pale^. Frond
lanceolate, six to twelve inches long, one to two inches and a half

broad, cut down throughout to a narrow wing to the rachis, which
is purplish in colour and clothed on the under side with spreading

palese, like those of the stipe. Pinnae lanceolate, one-quarter to

one-third of an inch broad, toothed towards the tip, several of the

lower ones reduced in size. Texture moderately firm. Both
surfaces glabrous. Veins fine, close, distinct, erecto-patent,

usually once forked. Sori reaching from the midrib to the edge,

few double. Involucre narrow, persistent, glabrous.—This is the

plant described l)y Sir. W. Hooker from a single barren frond without

fruit gathered by Mr. A. R. Wallace, as Pidypodium suhserratKm

(Hook, and Baker Syn. Fil., p. 325). In Asplodum that specific

name is already occupied. Of the present plant A. zeylanicmn,

Hook., is the only near ally. The same species was gathered by
Beccari near Sarawak.

'rAsplenium purrectu^u, Wall.

''Asplenium tomentusum, Hook.
207.* Aspi.F.nivMfJJipldzium I xjviio'piiy'li.vm, Baker ,n. S'p. Caudex

auberect. Stipes close, reaching a foot in length, naked except at
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the base, wliere they have a tuft of large brown linear scales.

Lamina oblong- deltoid or deltoid, simply pinnate, one foot to one
and a half long, with an end pinna lilce the side ones. Pinnae

thirteen to twenty-five, subsessile, lanceolate, reaching a length of

eight to nine inches, and a breadth of nine to fifteen lines, toothed

and much acuminated at the point, cuueate at the base. Texture
subcoriaceous. Both surfaces glabrous and free from scales.

Veins in the fully developed pinufB in pinnate groups of three to

four. Sori running all the way from the midrib to the edge, few
diplazioid. Involucre narrow, glabrous, persistent.—Comes near
A. pallidum, porrectum, and cultratum.

*Asplenm7n latifolium, Don.
Aspienium cordifolium, Mett.

*Didy»iochla:na lunulata, Desv.

'^'Aspidhnn aculeatiim, Sw.
*Nephrodium calcaratum, Hook.
*Xe2)hrodium ptei'oides, J. Sm.
*Nephrodium unitiim, R. Br.

"^'Nephrodium cuadlatum, Baker.

*Nephrodiuvi near pefmigerum / Probably new, but sj)ecimens

not complete enough to characterise it.

Nephrodium molle, Desv.

'^'Nephrodium Haenkeanum, Presl.
*•Nephrodium singaporianiim, Baker.
Nephrodium ternatum, Baker. A fine series of specimens of this

endemic species.

219.* Nephrodium (iSflr/mi'a) nudum, Baker, n. sp. Ehizome not
seen. Stipe about two feet long, pale brown, naked. Frond
oblong-deltoid, one and a half to two feet long, a half to one foot

broad, with nine to eleven distant pinnae, the lowest two to four

two- or three-forked from the base, the rest simple ; the end one
like the others, but larger, lanceolate, six to twelve inches long,

three-quarters to one inch broad, very acuminate, narrowed
gradually to the base, not repaud, all except the lowest sessile.

Texture membranous. Both surfaces and rachis fi'ee from hairs

and scales. Main veins erecto-jiatent, distinct to the edge at a

distance of a quarter to one-third of an inch from each other
;

copious small iiTegular areolae between them furnished with free

included veinlets. Sori middle-sized, in regular rows near the

main veins. Involucre glabrous, persistent.—Allied to N. pachy-

phyllum. Baker.
*Nephrodium poJyniorphum, Baker.
Nejihrolepis voluhilin, J. Sm.
FolyjHjdium lUirhcri, Hook.
Polypodium uro}>hyUum, Wall. A variety with many of the sori

confluent.

91.* Polypodium (/Vxy^/Z/yy/of/i/o/;) MINIMUM, LV/Arr, n. sp. Densely
tufted. Fronds simple, sessile, ligulate, half to one inch long,

under a Line broad, entire, obtuse, subcoriaceous in texture, glabrous

on the upper surface, slightly pubescent beneath, narrowed gradu-

ally from tlie middle to the base. Veins simple, erecto-patent,

G
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extending from the midrib beyond tlie sori, but stopping short of

the margin. Sori round, superiicial, close, forming a single row
close to the midrib in the upper half or two-thirds of the frond, in

the finest fronds eight to twelve in a row.—Allied to the Andine

P. Spnicei, Hook., and Mascaren P. Gilpinie and s//nso/7(»t. Baker.
131.''' PoLYPODiuM (Eupohfpodium) Burbidgei Baker, n. sp.

Caudex suberect, its palefe clathrate, large, linear, membranous,
brown, distinctly ciliated. Fronds tufted, sessile, lanceolate, once

deeply pinnatifid, reaching a foot in length, twelve to fourteen

lines broad at the middle, cut down to a broad wing to the rachis

into numerous close entire obtuse ascending segments one-eighth of

an inch broad at the base, the lower segments growing gradually

smaller downwards and the basal third of the rachis bordered only

by an entire wing, which is one-sixth of an inch broad at the top

and narrowed gradually downwards. Texture subcoriaceous.

Under surface slightly pubescent on the rachis, the rest glabrous.

Veins distant, simple, erecto-patent, falling short of the edge.

Sori globose, slightly immersed, mainly in a single row in the Aviug

of the main rachis, not forming papillae on the face of the frond.

—Habit and texture of Davallia Emersoni.

PulypocUum alternidens, Cesati, Fil. Born., p. 25, tab. 2, fig. 4.

Of this Burbidge's bimdle contains a single specimen. It is a well-

marked new species, discovered by Signor Beccari in the neigh-

bourhood of Sarawak.

'^-Pulypodium cucuUatum, Nees. A small slender form.
132.''' PoLYPODiuM [Eupolijpodiwn) streptophyllum. Baker, n. sp.

Densely tufted. Stipe scarcely any. Lamina, linear, three to four

inches long, one-fifth of an inch broad, cut down to the main
rachis into very numerous ligulate entire slightly twisted adnate

contiguous pinnte one quarter of a line broad, with a single

medial nerve, and a single superficial sorus at the tip, firm in

texture, green and glabrous on both surfaces, the lower pinnae

gradually reduced in size.—Allied to P. cucullatiun, but the pinnae

are narrower and reach down to the main rachis and bear the

sorus at their tip.

'^'Pohipodium mimitiim, Blume.
"^-Folypodium papilhmun, Blume. The plant so-caUed by Cesati,

gathered by Beccari near Sarawak, I hold to be quite distinct from
Blume's Javan type, and propose to call it l\ Ccsatianum.

"^Folypodium clavifer. Hook.
210."" PoLYPODiUM (Etipoh/podium) taxodioides, Baker, n. sp.

Khizome filiform, creeping widely below the surface of the ground.

Stipes wiry, brown, one inch to one and a half long, clothed like the

rachis witli fine spreading brown hairs. Frond lanceolate, regu-

larly bipinnate, six to eight inches long, eighteen to twenty-one

lines broad. Pinnje numerous, close, lanceolate, one-quarter of

an inch broad, regularly pectinato-pinnate, with narrow linear

parallel erecto-patent one-nerved secondary segments not more
than one-eighth of a line broad. Texture rather rigid. Both
surfaces glabrous. Sori confined to a few of the uppermost pinnae,

placed singly in the centre of the secondary segments.—Very near
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the Javan P. tenuisectum , Blume, in size, shape, texture and
cutting, but that has tufted fronds and sori placed at the base of

of the pinnules.

I'olijpodium soridens, Hook.
29-7.'" PoLYPODiuM (P/ii/watodi's) sTENOPTERis, Jjtikcr, n. sp.

Rhizome like that of a hare's-foot IhivaJlix, wide-creeping, epigiBous,

as thick as a quill, densely clothed with squarrose linear bright

brown pales. Fronds nearly sessile, entire, linear, glabrous, very

rigid in texture, eight to twelve inches long, one-eighth to one-sixth

of an inch broad at the middle, narrowed gradually to the tip and
the base. Veins quite invisible. Sori round, immersed, distant,

uniseriate, confined to the upper third or half of the fi-ond, which
is repand, the sori being placed in the projections of the waves and
causing prominent papillte on the face.—Allied to the last species.

Poll/podium Io7ujifoliu))i, Mett.

*Polypodium oodes, Kunze. Matches exactly Cuming's Philip-

pine specimens, which were all that were previously known.
301.'*' PoLYPODiUM (Phi/watodt's) holophyllum. Baker, n. sp.

Rhizome wide-creeping, not more than half a line in diameter,

clothed with dense erecto-patent minute linear-subulate

paleae. Stipes subdistant, brown, polished, very slender, naked,

one to two inches long. Lamina entire, roundish or ovate, one-

third to half an inch long and broad, crenulate round the edge except

towards the base, glabrous, rigid in texture, without any distinct

midrib, the veins flabellate from the apex of the stipe, forming

copious irregular areolae without any free included veinlets. Sori

few, round, superficial, scattered u-regularly.— Like P. oodes in its

rhizome, stipe and sori ; differing by its smaller frond, crenulate

border and iiabellate veining.

Polypodium acrostichoides, Forst.

'^'Pidijpodium aiujustatiun, Sw.
Polypodium Dipteris, Blume.
Polypodium hifurcutum , Baker.
Polypodium Phymatodes, L.

^'Polypodium ehenipes, Hook.
(lymnnyramme avenia, Baker.

Gymiiogramme bornecnsis, Hook.
(iymnoyrumme Widlichii, Hook.
Uymnoyramme Feel, Hook.
Antrojiliyujii reticulatwii , Kaulf.

Yittariu dehilis, Kuhu.
Vittana elonyata, Sw.
Tanitis blechnoides, Sw. Both the type and well-marked

variety, T. internipta, H. and G.
Aerostichuui. sorbifiAium, L.

'^'Acrostichiuii soindens, J. Sm.
'^Ac7'ostichum sidircpanduiii. Hook.
Acrostichum drynarioiden, Hook.

*Arr(istichu)ii himsjie, Hook. The typicnl form, wliich has only

been once gathered before by Thomas Lobb in Java.

Platycerium bij'orme, Blume.
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•'• Plati/cerium grnnde, A. Cunn.
Sddzita maluccana, Baker.
Schizcea dichotoma, Sw.
Schizcea dujitata, Sw.
Lyf/odium dichotimmm , Sw.
Lygodium scandens, Sw.

'^''Equisetnm elongatum, Willd.

Lycopodiiim cerniium, L.

Lycopodmm casuarinoides, Spring.

Lycopodium carinatum, Desv.

Lycopodium Phleymaria, L.

'^Lycopodium macrostacJiys, Hook. & Grev.

^Ijycopodmm voluhile, Forst.

* Selaginella atroviridis, Spring.

Selar/inella caidcscens, Spring.

Selaginella incp-qualifolia, Spring.

*Selaginella Willdenovii, Baker.

"Selaginella Jiahellata, Spring.

"^Selaginella siiherosa, Spring.

Psilotum triquetrum, Sw.
Psilotum complanatum, Sw. = P. Zollingeri, C6sati.

It will be seen that altogether ]\Ir. Burbidge has added above

fifty species to the Fern-Flora of the Island. His exploration

quite bears out the idea that we previoiisly entertained, that the

Fern-Flora of the Island is very rich, and that there is still a

plentiful harvest to await the exploration of the interior. The
added species which are not new are nearly all already known in

Java and the Philippine Islands, frequently in both. After

leaving Borneo he visited the Sulu Archipelago, and of what he

met with there I hope to give an account in a future paper.

SHOKT NOTES.

Gentiana Pneumonanthe in Berks.—Mr. C. E. Ashbee has

shown me specimens of this plant collected by him last summer
at Wndmoor Bottom, near Wokingham, Berks. The plant was
included in Mr. Flower's ' Catalogue of Beading Plants,' published

in Eobertson's ' Environs of Keadmg ' (1843), but without definite

locality, nor have I been able to meet with one, although it is

recorded for the county in ' Topographical Botany.' It may be

well to note that some error is to be suspected with regard to the

Bucks locality, for this plant given in ' Journ. Bot.,' 1875, p. 295,

as the specimen in the British Museum Herbarium, sent by Miss

Williams from Wendover, represents G. ciliata.—James Britten.

Shortia galacifoija rediscovered.— In 1839 Dr. Asa Gray
found, in Michaux's herbarium, a specimen of a Pyrolaccous-looking
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plant with the corolla fallen, collected somewhere in the mountains
of North Carolina about one huncli'ed years ago ; and in 1842 he

founded on it the genus Shortia. Since then all endeavours at

rediscovery have been in vain, and the very existence of the plant

has been doubted. But now at length a flowering specimen has

been sent by Mr. Hyams, of Statesville, gathered in McDowell
County, North Carolina, in May, 1877. Dr. Gray determined in

1868 that Sckizocodon uniflonis, Maxim., of Japan, of which also

the corolla was unknown, was probably congeneric, and in 1870 he
ventured to place Gala.v and Shortid together as a tribe of Diapen-

siacea. Maximowicz, in 1871, decided the two genera Shortia and
Sckizocodon to be distinct, founding his views to a considerable

extent on a rough Japanese figure of the flower-details. Dr. Gray
is now able to confirm this, and gives, in ' Silliman's Journal ' for

December last (p. 484), some details of the floral structure of the

North Carolma species, which correct those given by Maximowicz
and by the authors of the ' Genera Plantarum.'

ExTiEPATioN OF A Cycad.— The Coontie, Zamia integrifolia,

Willd., extends in Florida as far north as Alachua, Bradford, and
adjoining counties, and was at one time most abundant. Though
still common in Southern Florida it is now comparatively rarely

met with in the districts above-mentioned, and has totally dis-

ai)peared over large tracts. Mr. H. Gillman, in the 'American
Naturalist ' for December (p. 818), traces this destruction to the

practice in Florida of allowing hogs to roam at large. These
animals ravenously devour the Zamia for the sake of the starch in

the caudex (from which the coarser Florida arrowroot is made). As
the State becomes more thickly settled it is probable that, except

where taken into cultivation, this handsome plant will become
totally extirpated.

Notices of Boofis antr i^cmoivs.

ON SOME POINTS IN BOTANICAL NOMENCLATURE.
[The following remarks are extracted from the very valuable

and interesting memoir by Mr. Bentham, entitled 'Notes on
Knphorhiaceo',' in the last number of the ' Journal of the Linnean
Society.' They express with clearness and accuracy the views
supported in the Journal of Botany by several botanists, including
the Editor, who is desirous that their great authority and weight
should be brought to bear upon the discussion lately carried on in

these pages.]

" Were every one agreed as to the plant to be designated by a
particular name, the binomial appellations devised by Linuitnis

Avould be quite sufticient in all cases where a species is referred

to for comparison, or is otherwise spoken of, as in catalogues,

treatises, &c.; and even now the reference to Hi I ianth us annuus,
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Mathiola tristis, &c. can lead to no mistake. But it so frequently

liai^pens that different authors have given the same name
to different plants, that the addition of a third word (the

abbreviated name of the author) has become indisx)eiisable in

some instances, and advisable in most cases, to avoid uncertainty,

but fo7- no other object. Although much credit may be due to the

collector or botanist who has discovered or distinguished really

new species (and it is but fair that their discovery should be com-
memorated), yet it is only second-rate botanists who pride

themselves on the number of names, good or bad, to which their

initials can be attached. In all cases, therefore, where the object

is only to speak of a xjlant, as in catalogues, references, physiolo-

gical treatises, or even local Floras, for practical use one cannot

attend too closely to the observations of De Candolle (' Lois,'

p. 52 ; Engl. edit. p. 58) and say Mathiola tristis or Mathiola

tristis, Br., without any addition (such as Linn., sub Hesperide),

explanatory of the history of the name. Such a history, abso-

lutely necessary in a full monograph for instance, should always

be considered as belonging to the description and history of the

species, not as forming part of its name. It is also with sincere

regret that we see distinguished botanists endeavouring to combine

rejected with adopted names by the obviously false uomenclatui-e

exemplified in Mathiola tristis, Linn.
;;: :|< =:< * *

" We have made it a rule in our ' Genera Plantarum' to yield

no right of priority to ante-Linnean names, i. e. those published

before the adoption of the Linnean system of nomenclature. If

once we give this right to Tournefort or Kumphius there is no

reason for not going back to Bauhin or Clusius, or even to Pliny

or Dioscorides, to the utter confusion of all synonymy. Linn^us,

by the establishment of the binomial nomenclature, made an

epoch in the study of systematic botany ; and it is by far the

most conducive to the facility of that study (the great object

of nomenclature) to give up all search after previous names, and

take all genera as adopted by him or satisfactorily modified by

subsequent botanists. We therefore cannot, for instance, give

Patrick Browne the precedence over Linnfeus in the case of Adelia,

as proposed by Mueller. Browne's first edition was ante-Linnean.

He there gave the name of Adelia, not to a genus, but to a

plant which afterwards entered into the genus to which Michaux

gave the name of Adelia, but only after this name had been

appropriated by Linnteus to a different genus ; and I can see no

sufficient excuse for the great disturbance resulting from the

replacing LinnfBus's Adelia by the new name Ricinella in order to

restore the post-Linnean name Adelia to the Forestiera of Poiret or

Adelia of Michaux.
;;-. -^; * * *

" The question of specific nomenclature is not directly connected

with a ' Genera Plantarum ;' but there is one practice which has

grown up of late years, adding largely to the number of useless

synonyms, against which I cannot refrain from taking this

b
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opportunity of entering a strong protest. I mean that of creating a

new name in order to combine an old specific with a new generic

one. In ferns, the wanton multiplication of ill-defined or un-

defiuable genera, according to the varied fancies'of special botanists,

has had the effect of placing the same species successively

in several, sometimes seven or eight, different ,
genera ; and it is

proposed to maintain for the specific appellation the right of

priority, not in the genus alone in which it is placed, but in the

whole of the genera to which, rightly or wrongly, it has been
referred. This has been carried to such a degree as to give to the

sjjecific name a general substantive aspect, as if the generic ones

were mere adjuncts—a serious encroachment on the beautiful

simplicity of the Linneau nomenclature ; and it is to be feared

that there is a tendency in that direction in phfenogamic botany.

When a botanist dismembers an old genus, rule 57 requires that

he should strictly preserve the old specific names in his new
genera ; and when he has wantonly and knowingly neglected this

rule it may be right to correct him. But where a botanist has
estabhshed what he believes to be a new species, and has there-

fore given it a new name, the changing this name after it has

got into general ch'culation, because it has been discovered that

some other botanist had previously published it in a wrong genus,

is only adding a synonym without any advantage whatever, and
is not even restoring an old name ; for the specific adjective is not

of itself the name of a plant. Ask a seedsman for some Canari-

ensis and he will probably give you Tropaolum peregrinum, not

Phalaris canariensis. A generic name is sufficiently indicated by
one substantive, for no two genera in the vegetable kingdom are

allowed to have the same name ; but for a species the combina-
tion of the substantive and adjective is absolutely necessary, the

two-worded specific name is one and indivisible ; and the com-
bining the substantive of one name with the adjective of another

is not preserving either of them, but creates an absolutely new
name, which ought not to stand unless the previous ones were
vicious in themselves, or preoccupied, or referred to a wrong
genus. It is probably from not perceiving the difference between
making and changing a name that the practice objected to has been
adopted by some of the first among recent botanists, such as Wed-
d(.ll, though under protest (see the note in UC, Prod. xvii. 1, 73).

To give a couple of instances among hundreds that have lately pre-

sented themselves to me: Wight published a Nilgherry plant which
he believed to be new, and was certainly a new genus, under the

name of Chnmahainia ciisjiidaia, in all respects a legitimate name
;

and he could not be expected to identify it with Urtica squwnujt'ra

of Wallich's ' Catalogue,' as the plant is not an Urtica. Wight's
name was therefore adopted in Weddell's excellent monograph

;

but in the * Prodromus ' he thought himself obliged, in spite of

his better sense, to call it ('liaiimhainia squawuicra, which is neither

Wallich's faulty name nor Wight's correct one, but an entirely

new name, to be rejected by the law of priority, which re(juires

the adoption of the old(!st correct name. 8o, again, an Indian
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grass was first named and described by Willdenow as Ooix arundi-

nacea, then named iu the ' Hortus Boughalensis ' and distributed

by Eoxburgh as Coix harhata, and entered in Sprengel's ' Systema

'

with Willdenow' s character as Cole lucnujii. All these names
were defective as referring to a wrong genus. Brown corrected

the error by creating the new genus Chionachne, and selected

Roxburgh's specific name as the one most generally known and

the least liable to misinterpretation ; and Brown's Chionachne

barbata is therefore the first correct name, for which Thwaites

afterwards substituted Chionachne Kcenigii, an entirely new and

useless name, which falls by the law of priority. It should be well

borne in mind that every new name coined for an old plant, with-

out affording any aid to science, is only an additional impediment.'

The same distinguished botanist elsewhere condemns " the

modern very objectionable practice of detaching the adjective of an

old incorrect name to combine it with the substantive of a more

recent but correct name, and thus frame a third new one which

cannot record the old one without explanation, and only adds a

perfectly useless synonym."—(Bentham in ' Hook. Ic. Plant.'

sub. t. 1279 Lachnostylis capensis.)

ON THE VEGETABLE REMAINS IN THE EGYPTIAN
MUSEUM AT BERLIN.

By Alexander Braun.

Edited from the Author's MSS. by P. Ascherson and P. Magnus.
(' Zeitschrift fiir Ethnologie,' ix., 1877).

(Continued from p. 23.)

Our interest is farther bound up with our knowledge of the old

Egyptian Flora, since extraordinary differences in the distribution

of several species are the result of the comparison of it with the

present. We find now cultivated and naturalised in Egypt many
plants, no trace of the existence of which in times of antiquity

can be proved. On the other hand, there existed in ancient Egypt

several plants which have now vanished from the region of the

Lower Nile. Of course it should be remarked that among the plants

of the old Egyptian tombs a few appear to have reached Egypt

by means of trade, and not to have been a product of the land, as

for instance was most probably the case with the fruits of _a

certain species of Sapindus. The most widely distributed fruit

trees of the Egypt of to-day are, according to a communication

from the late Professor Bilharz, the Date-palm, true Sycamore,

Zizyphus Spina-Christi, Willd. Opuntia is used to mark the

boundaries of fields at Alexandria and Cairo ; the fruits are brought

to market. In the gardens there are grown oranges, lemons,

apricots, peaches, almonds, vines, figs, mulberries, pomegranates,

bananas, as a rarity Anona squamosa, L. Apples, pears and

plums are bad, and arc brought mostly from Syria and Greece, as

also cherries, walnuts, hazel and pistacio Jiuts, which are rarely
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cultivated in Egypt. Ciicumbers, melons and water-melons com^ to

market in a great number of varieties. Of all these fruits there
have been proved to have existed in ancient Egypt, only the date-

palm, sycamore, fig, vine, pomegranate and water-melon. The
majority of the species now cultivated were certainly iinknown
to the ancient Egyptians. Among the old Egyptian plants which
have now vanished, the Pajnjnis and Xelmitbiuin arc to be espe-

cially noted (to which might be added the Mimusojis, to be treated

of farther on). If all the plants recorded from ancient Egypt
had been indigenous, the uumbt-r of these would reach 60-70
species. But it must be observed, that the authenticity of the

objects in the collections must be very cautiously inquired into.

Even in the collection of Passalacqua, on the genuineness of

which on the whole doubt can with difficulty be cast, the undoubt-
edly modern seeds of Nu/ella saliva, L., which still retain the
well-known aromatic taste, have been introduced by some accident.

The trade in false antiquities, which is in a flourishing state

throughout Egypt, had a particularly easy field of operations m
this class of objects. It is therefore very much to be regretted,

if, on suspicious discoveries of this nature, comprehensive conclu-

sions are arrived at as to the geographical distribution of plants,

as for instance the account of the maize by the French traveller

Kifaud.*

We will now deal more particularly with some species of

plants.

Of grains, we have in this museum, wheat (Triticum vulgare^

Vill.), with which a few barley grains are mixed. According to

Unger, f there were also cultivated in ancient Egypt Triticum
turtjidiim (still existing in Egypt) and spelt (T. Spelta, L., perhaps
also T. monococciim, L., both now no longer used). Unger has
ascertained from an examination of the bricks of the Dahschur
pyramid]: that wheat and barley were cultivated on a most exten-

sive scale in ancient times since the straw of both species of

grain was used in the composition of the bricks. There were also

found in the bricks numerous grains of wheat, Triticum vuli/are,

anti(jnurii)ii, lleer. (which was found as well in the Swiss Lake-
dwellings). The barley was determined from the remains of the
spike to be Hordeum hcvaatichon, L. We may here call attention

to the fact that in no country in the world are wheat and barley
cultivated under so many varieties as in Abyssinia, although the
home of these grains, originally coming from Asia Minor, is

scarcely to be sought there.

It is well known that the statement that grains of wheat taken
from ancient Egyptian tombs had been caused to germinate, was
for a time universally believed. This statement was long ago

* N(itwitl)staii(liii{,' tlie detailed iiivi;nl()rv priiiUid in Biniiiluiis ' Histciiro

Natiirellc du iMais,' I'arisjet Turin, l8;jO, p. !(!, lliu possiliility can scarcely bo

got rid of, that the traveller was deceived by the inhabitants of Qiunnh, whose
help he emplnyod in his nxcavatiuns.

t L. c, xxxviii. 2.), p. 07, iJH.

L. c, liv. 1, p. 41.

II
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refuted on the ground of intentional deceit on the part of the
gardener entrusted with tlie cultivation. Still less does the state-

ment mentioned by Unger* as a curiosity, that a bulb found in

the hand of a mummy developed, require refutation.

The Papyrus plant [Cyperus Papyrus, L.) has particular

interest on account of the controversy raised about twenty years

ago on the supposed difference between the African species and
that in our Botanic gardens. According to the researches of

Parlatore,! the latter, which it is well known is naturalized very

completely at Syracuse, and occurs at other places in Sicily, in

Malta, and in Syria, under the name of Cyperus syriacus, Pari.,

differs in the drooping branches of the umbel, from the old

Egyptian Cypenis Papyrus, Pari., still occuring on the Upper Nile,

which has stiff, erect umbel-branches. At any rate the Papyrus
is always represented on monuments with an erect top. Never-
theless, Caspary showed soon afterwards from specimens of the

Egyptian Museum here the untenability of the difference insisted on
by Parlatore. Oliver :[ later expressed himself of a similar opinion,

and the specimens from the Upper White Nile, collected by
Schweinfurth, are in no way different from those of Sicily.

[Schweinfurth himself, who had the opportunity of examining the

Sicilian Papyrus a few months after the Soudanian one, expresses

his firm conviction of the identity of both plants.] The Papyrus,

which was much cultivated in Lower Egypt, where it presumably
occurred wild§ in ancient times, and for which region it appears

as the hieroglyphical symbol, was employed as a textile material

in addition to its best known use in the manufacture of paper ; its

rhizome, which is rich in starch, served also in ancient times as a

means of nourishment. Strabo|| has stated, that the Egyptians
intentionally restricted its cultivation to a few localities. In later

times, after the invention of rag-paper, the Papyrus was com-
pletely abandoned. At the time of the French occupation Delile^

mentions it as still at Damietta. Since then no one has met with

it again in Egypt, and it may very probably have quite died out in

the land in which it was formerly so extensively cultivated, while it

still persists in Sicily and Syria, into which lands it was probably

introduced in course of the Middle Ages, i^resumably from Egyx^t.

In order to find it wild, one must now penetrate to the Upper
Blue or White Nile. It is generally distributed in tropical Africa,

* L. c, xxxviii. 2'o, p. 108.

+ ' Memoii'e sur le PajjjTus des anciens et sur le Papyrus tie Sicile.' Extrait

du Tome xii. des niem. pres. par divers savans a I'academie. Paris, 1853.

+ ' Kew Gardens Guide,' 25 ed. p. 21.

§ The precious naive picture of a Hippopotamus-hunt in the Mastaba (if

the Ti in Saqqarah shows us a Papyrus thicket, on the tops of which
numerous birds were resting and being taken by surprise by marten-like beasts

of prey. Such a representation cannot from its nature refer to cultivated

objects.

li
P. 79!), Casaub. Coiiip. E. Meyer, ' Botan. Erlauterungen zu Strabon's

Geographic,' Ki'mig^berg, 1852, p. 152.

1[
' Descr. de I'Egypte, Hist. Nat." ii. p. 50.
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and south as far as Natal. '= Amoug the plants of the Berlin
Egyptian Museum there is another species of Cypcrus (C'l/penis

esculentns, L.). The tuherous root-stocks of this plant, which is

not at aU rarely cultivated in Egypt at the present day under the
name of Hahh-el-Asis, and in cultivation scarcely ever flowers, are

a savoury food ; they contain fatty oil and sugar. The tubers in

the Museum, like those at present cultivated in Egypt, are as a
rule rounder and smaller than those of the plant cultivated in

the botanic gardens of Germany, which has usually long tubers
and may possibly belong to a variety. They resemble much
more the tubers of the form of Cypenis esculentns frequently grow-
ing wild in the Mediterranean region and also in Egypt, which has
been described as a separate species under the names of Cijperus

aureus, Ten., and Cyperus viekinorrhizus, Del.

The cultivation of the date-palm [FhcenLv dactylifera, L.) was
presumably as widely carried on in ancient times as now. The
region of the cultivation of this palm, the true home of which is

unknown, stretches over the whole of North Africa and a part of

Asia Minor. Whether a small form occurring on Mount Sinai
is a stray wild form or originally indigenous is difficult to ascer-

tain—the fi-uits are esculent. Among the findings in the tombs
the date occurs abundantly.

There occur no less numerously in the tombs the fruits of

another j)alm (HypJuene theha'ica, Mart.), on the occurrence of

which in Egypt the old writers have given us exhaustive informa-
tion. These fruits, which are of considerable size, have the
peculiarity that of the three parts of which palm-fruits consist, two
or three are very often developed, while in most palm-fruits, e.g.,

date, cocoa-nut, only one is developed. The rather thin, tender
outer layer of the fruit has a sweet taste like gingerbread, and is

chewed by the natives. The stony shell lying under this layer

encloses the hard kernel, the albuminous body of which is hollow
within. The Doum Palm is distributed over most parts of Afi-ica

;

it is found both in Guinea and South Africa. Different species of
Hypliccne have beau determined from different parts of Africa, but
the late Dr. Seemaun, who worked a great deal at tlie palms, after

examining a great quantity of material, expressed the opinion that
the differences were not real.

A tliird palm-fruit, present in the Passalacqua collection, and
found also in old Egyptian tombs, f remained for a long time
douljtful as to its origin. Kunth]: named it Areca Passalacquce,

and it certainly has a striking characteristic in the possession of

ruminated allnimcn, I. <?., with the mass of albumen traversed by
brown wrinkles, as in the East Indian genus Areca, but is distin-

i^

• Compare Tliiselton Dyer iu ' Gardener's Chronicle.' 1875, i. p. 78, trans-
lated in the ' Monuts-schrift des Vereins zur Berdrderung des Gurtenbaues,'
1870, p. 17-23.

+ Unger (Inc. cit. xxxviii. 2;i, p. 107) obtained it from tombs at Thebes. It

is nlso preserved iti iho E^jyptiun Museum lit Florence, according to ilio apeci-
mtns sent to ua by Dr. Lovier.

I 'Passalacqua Cutul.' p. 228. ' Ann. Sc. Nat." viii. p. i20.
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guishecl from the latter genus by the waut of the fibrous layer to
be found dh-ectly under the thin outer skin of the fruit. The
albumen of Areca Catechu, L., is, as is well known, generally
chewed in India with the leaves of Piper Betle, L. ; it is said to

preserve the teeth, though it colours them black, and the saliva

red. [Disks of the unripe albumen of this palm of the consistency
of leather are strung together and exposed for sale in the seaport-

towns of Arabia. They are to be found in the Berlin Agricultiiral

Museum, sent by J. M. Hildebrandt.— .•!.] Unger was the first to

perceive the identity of Areca PassalacqucB, Knth., with the fruit of

Hyphmie Argun, Mart., a palm which inhabits several valleys of

the Nubian desert within the great bend of th*e Nile between
Qorosqo and Abu-Hammed, nearly under the twenty-first degree
of latitude. The unripe fi.-uits of this palm, which is called Argun
or Dellach* by the natives, is, according to the notes of the
Belgian traveller, E. de Pruyssenaeref buried by the natives for a
time, by which the albumen acquires a pleasant taste, similar to

that of the cocoa-nut. The finding of this palm-fruit in old

Egyptian tombs has the greater interest from the fact that the
plant is not cultivated now in Egypt, and this was perhaps also the

case in times of antiquity. Its present range is touched by the

desert road, traversed from the earliest times, which connects Lower
Nubia with that tract of the Nile Valley .in which the ancient

kingdom of Meroe flourished, the relations of which to Egyptian
culture are well known.

Of the cultivation of the olive [Olea eurojyea, L.) in ancient

Egypt we possess various accounts ; for instance, Strabo| tells us

of the extensive cultivation of the olive tree in Nomos of Arsinoe

—

the modern Fajum ; and Theophrastus§ mentions the occurrence of

the olive tree in the oases of the Libyan desert, where it may still

be met with in abundance. Fruits of the olive tree have not yet

been found in the tombs, although the hard stone would have
lasted well. On the other hand, there is to be found in the Berlin

Egyptian Museum an object consisting of five bundles each of three

olive twigs bound together by strips of palm leaves and united

into one whole bundle. The twigs were easily recognised, from a

few leaves still remaining, as those of the olive. The scaly

hairs, appearing under the microscoi:)e like ornamental stars,

which cause the silvery glitter on the under side of the leaf,

were in good preservation. Lepsius conjectures that this bundle

(Passalacqua Cat., No. 1597), which recalls the rods used in our

days in the punishment of chikli-en, had been used for a similar

* The chief locality bears after the palm the name of Waili Dellach. (On
patje 4 of Petermann anil Harsenstein's map of Central Africa this valle\ is

called, according to Von Beuraiann [Text,']^p. (2)], ' Dolla.')

—

A.

t [Compare Ascherson, ' Sitzungsbericht der Gesellscb. uaturf. Freunde,
1977. Page lU.—A. and M.]

I P. 809, Casaub. Comp. E. Mey.>r, I. c. p. 154, lo."*. [This place is

incorrectly i-eferred by Dr. Pfund {Flora, J874:, p. 41:J) to Arsinoe on the lied

Sea (in district of the modern Suez).

—

A. and M.'\

§
' Hi.st. Plant.' Lib. iv. cap. 2, 9.
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purpose. It might also have been used as a hand-broom. [In

the Lcyden Museum there are funeral wreaths of olive leaves,

o'f which Conservator Pleyte has kindly sent a specimen.

—

A. and M.]
Among the fruits of the Passalacqua collection there are also

juniper berries, which Kunth* derives from Juniperus phcenicea, L.,

a determination the accuracy of which may be uncertain, since

several nearly related species occur in the neighbouring lands

(for instance, Juniperus excelsa, M. B., in Asia Minor, on the

island of Thasos and in Abyssinia). Juniperus phvnicea, which is

distributed throughout the whole Mediterranean region, is absent,

like all conifers, in modern Egypt, and scarcely occurred in times of

antiquity wild or cultivated. It is therefore to be supposed that

the fruits, as also the coniferous woods occurring as parts of

Egyptian antiquities were imported in commerce from Syria or Asia

Minor. The fruits of Juniperus were used presumably (like our

juniper berries) in fumigation, &c.

The fruits of a species of Balsamodendron, likewise in the Passa-

lacqua collection, were probably imported into Egypt from the coast

of the Ecd Sea. This suggests the naval expedition of the Queen
Misaphris (Hatasu), the natural-history collection of which is so

characteristicaUy illustrated on the walls of the Temple of El-Der-

el-bachri.f

The Sycamore (Ficus Sycomorus, L., Sijcomorus antiquorum,

Miq.) was, as is well-known, one of the most widely-distributed

trees in ancient Egypt, as it still is. On the religious worship,

which was paid to the sacred Sycamore tree of Nutpe, Hathor
or Isis, Unger| has collected much information in speaking of

Balanites, which refers mostly to the former and not to the

latter tree. [In the ' Book of the Dead ' it is mentioned that the

soul receives the " crown of justification " imder the sacred

Sycamore tree (compare the communication of Pleyte, p. 302.)

A. and M] . The largest part of the wooden objects contained

in the Museimi are made of sycamore wood. The fruits of this

tree are likewise in the Passalacqua collection. They are smaller

than, and not so agreeable to the taste as, the common fig, but

are nevertheless eaten in Egypt. They are not smooth like the

common figs, but covered with woolly hairs, and they are not placed

singly on the leafy twigs, but in clusters directly on the old wood.

[That often -mentioned object which was considered to be an

orange by Kunth,§ has been proved to be a sycamore fruit. That
botanist certainly gives this determination with a doubt, justified

by the historical accounts of the successful introduction of Citrus

Auraiitium, L., into the Mediterranean region for the first time

* ' Passalacqua, Catal.' p. 228. ' Am:, dcs. Sc. Nat.' viii. p. 423.

+ Duiiiiclien, ' ])'m Flotte ciiier iiKyptischun Kiinigin,' Taf. ii. xv.,xvii.; wliere

the transjiorl of livinj^ trues in tubs is ropresenteti, wliicli \>y llio iuscriptious

(p. 19) is denoted as "living incense trees, 31 specimens."

J
' L. c. xxxviii. 23, p. 12(i, Vi7.

§
' Passalacqua Catal.' p. 22K. ' Ann. des. Sc. Nat.' viii. p. 421.
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in the Middle Ages, and complains that he was not permitted

to attain certainty by making a section through the fruit. Through
the liberality of the present administration of the Egyptian
Museum, this scientific demand has now been satisfied. Professor

Lepsius had the kindness to permit the decisive section being

made, which was undertaken with the assistance of Dr. Stern, who
showed the most friendly interest in our work generally. Besides,

the late Professor A. Braun had already compared with it the fruit

of Ficus Carica, L., about to be mentioned, from which it appears

he had already guessed their near relationship.

—

A. and M.'\

In the tomb opened by Passalacqua (mentioned in the intro-

duction), a cake was found resting on an iinderlayer of sycamore
twigs, which are indeed very much broken, but still jDOSsess

distinct remains of leaves. The leaves show on young shoots

only an indication of the lobes so characteristic of the leaves

of the ordinary fig-tree.* The other leaves are undivided. The
common fig tree, Ficus Carica. L., was also cultivated in ancient

Egypt, as the figure given by Ungerf proves. The Passalacqua
collection also contains such a fruit, recognised by Kuntli as that

of Ficus Carica, L.
The Castor Oil {Ricinus'communis, L.), was cultivated for the oil

under the name of Kiki in even as great abundance then as now.
The figures which Unger| takes as those of this plant, permit of

other interpretations. The seeds have often been found in tombs,

and in part look so well preserved that Kmith§ was led to make a

naturally fruitless attempt at cultivation. The existence of a

fatty oil has been proved by the Parisian chemist, Julia-Fonte-

nelle.|j The mottling of the liicinus seed may still be clearly

made out.

Cordia Myxa, L., Arabice Muchct, is the name of a fruit tree of

medium size, which is abundantly cultivated in the gardens of

Egypt, and a form of it with smaller seeds grows wild in Abyssinia.

The fruit is a drupe with a comparatively large stone exca-

vated above and below, and a sweet mucilaginous flesh. It was
formerly to be found in our apothecaries' shoj)s under the name
of " sebestenen" or black jujubes, and was employed in the same
way as the true jujubes (from ZizypJius Jujuha, Lamk.). Particu-

larly characteristic of the Cordia fruit is the basin-shaped calyx

which surrounds it at the base. According to Ungerll^ the fruits

of this tree are to be found in the Vienna Egyj)tian Museum, and
in the Florentine Museum also fruits are preserved under this

name. On the other hand, Unger's interpretation of an antique

* In Egypt there is cultivated also a form of Ficus Carica, L., with

undivided leaves. Compare Ascherson in ' Garten-Flora,' 1876, p. 70.

—

A. and M.

+ L. c, xxxviii. 23, Taf. iv., Fig. 41.

+ L. c, xxxviii. 23, Fig. 86, 87.

§ ' Ann. des. Sc. Nat.' viii. p. 422.

II

' Passalacqua Catalogue,' p. 292.

H L. c, xxxviii. 23, p. 113.
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figure* as the inflorescence of Cordia seems very risky. In no
case, however, was Unger justified in declaring the fruits pre-

served in the BerHn Museum and determined by Kunthf to be
those of Mimusops Eleiuji, L. [Sapotacew), to be the fi-uits of Cordia.

These fruits have proved, on a more exact comparison, not to be
those of the tree mentioned, which is a native of India, but those

of another species, Mimusops Kummel, Hochst., a native of Tropical

Africa. They have, according to Schweinfurth's notes, the form
and colour of hips. The rather thin flesh of the fruit, which
according to Schimper] has a mealy sweet taste and is pleasant to

eat, surrounds a very large stone which encloses a seed with a
hard testa and a bitter kernel. The seeds determined by Kunth§
to be those of a species of Diospyros, have turned out to belong
to the same species of Mimusojjs.

[It is certainly a noteworthy coincidence that the leaves of this

tree, the friiits of which are preserved in the Berlin Museum (and

presumably also in the Florentine Museum, as Minusoj^s Klengi, L.)'

have been found in another Egyptian collection. In a short visit

to the Leyden Museum, P. Aschersonj] noticed a box full of

leaves, which according to the kind information of the conservator,

Mr. Plej'te, belonged previously to diflerent funeral wreaths found

with several mummies of the same museum. These leaves, for

the most part folded together and strung on strips of spht-up

palm leaves, turned out to be those of Minuisups Kummel, from
several specimens kindly sent by Mr. Pleyte.

This use of the leaves makes it highly probable that Mimiisops

Kummel was cultivated in ancient Egypt, a fact, which even from
the occurrence of the fruits in tombs could not be inferred, since

these might very well have been imported from their native

land, c. //., Abyssinia. In modern Eg}^)t this tree is not to be

found* , and ranks therefore in some degree with the Papi/rus and
yeluinbium, which from discontinued use have likewise disappeared

from Egyi^t in the course of the century. About the fimeral

wreaths of the Leyden ]\Iuseum, Mr. Pleyte has made the following

communication to P. Ascherson :
—" The mummies, which were

adorned originally with crowns of Alimusops leaves, belong to later

epochs, partly to the first Gra}co-Roman times. These crowns

were ornamented with different flowers.

In the specimens sent, the following species were distin-

guished :

—

• L. c, i?'ig. 30.

+ ' Passalacqua Cat.', p. 228. • Ann. Sc. Nat. ' viii., p. 421

.

\ 'S(,'li\vciiifurMi, Bcitrag zur flora Aethiopiens,' p. 85.

§ ' rassalacqua Catal.', p. 228. ' Ann. Sc. Nat.' viii., p. 420.

II

• Sitzungsber. d. Ges. naturf. Freunde", Berlin, 15 Mai, 1877, p. 150.

^\ Mimusops Klengi, L., is found as a rarity in tho garden Maiiiel on tlie

Island of lindal., near Cairo, wliere Ibraliini I'aslia caused to he planted id»i>ut

thirty years ago a number of trees imported direct from tlio Ea^t Indies.

l)<.l(!hevallerie (Cat. rais. prod, d'liist. et. d'agric. exp. par la direction des

domaines du Khedive d'Egypte a Cologne 1H75, p. 0), gives as tlie Arabian name
Sagarindy, t. e„ Indian tree.
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(1.) Acacia nilotica, Del. " Cant." The employment of the

flowers of this tree, which was generally clistrihuted throughout

ancient Egypt, as it is now, in the making of wreaths, was men-
tioned hy Tlieophrastus.*

(2.) Chri/santhcmum coronarium, L. This plant, which grows

wild generally over the Mediterranean region, and is not rarely

cultivated in our gardens, is found in Egypt only at Alexandria,

but may possibly have been grown in the flower gardens of the

ancient Egyptians.

(3). A species of Centaurea, which from the small fragments at

command have never been determined with certainty.

—

A.^

Other wreaths are ornamented with the leaves of Nymphcea

carulea or the blue Lotus. [The specimens sent were ascertained

by Prof. K. Caspary to be the petals of a NymjyhcBa; about the

species nothing nearer could be made out.—.4.]

Funeral wreaths of mummies of an older period, for instance, of

the time of Oskaron (22nd Dynasty), and of the time of the 25th

Dynasty, consist of olive leaves. [Mr. Pleyte has sent a specimen

of these also.

—

A.] These funeral wreaths were a symbol of the

justification of the departed before the judgment seat of Osiris.

This " Crown of Justification" is mentioned several times in the
' Book of the Dead,' e. y., in cap. 19, which however in the editions

of the ' Book of the Dead ' first appears after the 27th Dynasty,

In the 97th chapter, it is said that the justified receives the crown
under the holy Nehet-tree (i. e., the Sycamore). Also in other

writings of the time of Ptolemy, these crowns of justification are

mentioned. Unfortunately nothing is said of what these crowns

were composed, and it still therefore remains an open question

what tree-name handed down from antiquity relates to 2Iimusops.

Among the Passalacqua seeds there are to be found under

No. 459 the seeds of a species of Cucurhitace(B, which Kunthf has

not determined more exactly. These belong undoubtedly to the

water-melon, CitruUm vulyaris, Schrad., and the establishing of

the existence of these seeds in ancient Egyptian tombs is all the

more important since it has of late been clearly shown that this

plant has its home in Africa. Not only in the Upper Nile region

|

but also in different other districts in West and South Africa have
water-melons been met with, the fruits of which are much smaller

and less juicy than those of the cultivated plants. [However, E.

de Pruyssenaere§ states that these wild water-melons, after a short

time of continued cultivation, assume all the properties of the

cultivated plants]

.

It can therefore scarcely be doubted that the water-melon was
early cultivated in Egypt, and that it spread from there to

Asia Minor, and later to south and south-east Europe (South

Eussia, Hungary). This fruit is expressly named in that well-

* ' Hist. Plant. Lib.' iv., cap. 2, 8.

t ' Passalacqua Catal.'p. 229. ' Ann. Sc. Nat.'viii., p. 423.

\ Compare Schweiufurth, ' Beitrag zur Flora Aetbiopiens,' p. 250.

§ ' Sitzuagsber. der Ges. Naturf. Freunde,' Berlin, 15 May, 1877. p. 148,
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known passage in the Bible in Numb. chap. xi. v. 5, in which

the vegetables of Egypt are mentioned, to which the children

of Israel languishing m the Sinai desert looked back with longing,

although this is not to be found iu the Lutheran translation. The
Hebrew word ahattichm, incon-ectly rendered by Luther, " Pfeben "

(an old word denoting a species of Gourd, derived from the Latin

Pepo), means, undoubtedly, the water-melon, which still bears

the same Ai-abic name hattkh. This interpretation appears tons

so correct that we may look upon it as sufficient testimony

that the word used by the LXX at this place means water-

melons. Also the name of the second cncurbitaceous plant men-
tioned in this passage of the Bible, viz., Jdschmm is incorrectly

translated by Luther by the word Kurbis (the pumpkhi) ; it means
rather a kind of cucumber, as appears fi'om the translation of the

LXX, a-ty.vovi;. In modern Arabic the word kischiihn (sing, kischu) is

qittd. Under this name " Chate " Prosper Alpinus figm-es the fruit so

common in Eg\TDt, which when unripe is called (tdji'tr, and when ripe

dhd-el-aui.-'- It is similar in appearance and taste to a cuciimber,

but in foliage and flowers to the melon, so that the plant, described

by Linnfeus as Cucianis Chate, is to be regarded only as a sub-

species of C. 21elo, L. "Whether this naming of Prosper Alpinus

is based on a mistake, or whether the usage of the word has since

changed, is difficult to decide ; all the later authorities, Forskal,f

Delilej and Schweinfurth (in a letter) denote by qitta a form of

our common cucumber (C. sativus, L., Arabic, chidr). According

to Dr. Wetzstein,§ a thorough syriologist, the qittd is more

than an eU long, but only five-fourths of an inch thick, is ribbed,

and its pliability proverbial. It often grows considerably in length

in a single night, and on this account is cried (in the market)

as " tender and fresh, and has stretched itself in the night."

—

A. and MJ]
\\

It is well known how important a part was played by the two

species of Nym]>haa, the famous Lotus flowers, widely distributed

in central Africa and particularly plentiful now in the Nile

Delta, in the religious observances of the ancient Egyptians.

From the oldest times, the seeds and rhizome [y.o^a-iov, Ai-abic

• [According to Unger this is montioned in Exodus, cap. ix., verse 32*

This citation depends, however, on an error, as only one word of disputed

meaning occurs there, kussemet, on the meaning of whicli (at tliis place,

probably, spelt, at any rate not rye as Luther tninslates) [" rye " also in En^'lish

version] Dr. Wetzstein expressed his opinion} in this ' Zeitschrift,' v. (187;]),

p. 281, 282. There is only to be added to his explanation, that the leguminous

])lant now called in Syria Kursennah is not a variety of I'icia sativa, L., but

iiccording to the specimens brought by Dr. Kersten V. Ervilia, Lk.

—

A. and M.]

t Fl. aeg. arab.,' p. 109.

' Descr. de I'Egypte.' Hist. nat. ii.. p. 77.

§ ' Dir markt von Damascus. /eilschr. der Deutschen Morgenland.'

Ges. xi. (1857), p. .522,52:).

11
The English version is more correct in its rendering of tlie fruits

mentioned in this passat;e : — "We renitiiilur llic llsli, which we did eiit in

Egypt freely ; the cucumbers, and the melons, and the leeks, and the onions, and

the garlick."

—

[Ed. Journ. Bot.']

I
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biartl) served for food, a use which tradition carries back to the

first king, Menes. The employment of the seed as a means of

nom-ishment is no longer the custom in Egypt, but according to

Schweinfurth* survives in the region of the Upper Nile among the

inhabitants of Bachr-el-Khasal. On the other hand, according to

Delilet the rhizome is still boiled and eaten. Both species are

figured frequently on monuments. The blue flowers of Nyiiiphaa

ccerulea, Saviguy, with entire foliage-leaves, are easily recognised in

several representations. Two well-preserved flower-buds of this

species are, according to a communication of Prof. K. Caspary, in

the British Museum.
As to the remains of Nymphcea flowers in the Leyden

Museum, see above.]

The far more frequently represented white-flowered Nymj)h(Ea

Lotos, L., is easily to be distinguished from our native NymphcBa
alba, L., by the sharply dentate leaves. The old Egyptian
name of the Lotos flower " sescJmin " is preserved in the Arabic

sp)eech of the modern Egyptians in the form of " bischnin.'" The
white one, according to Delile,]: is distinguished as biscJmm-el-

chansir (Swine's Lotos), while the blue is called bischnhi arabl

(Arabian Lotos). The monographer of the XyiiipJtaacecs', Prof. R.

Caspary, who has closely studied the monumental representations

of the Egyptian NytnpJmacea, will treat exhaustively of this subject

in his expected work.
In this place there is another water-plant, Nelumbium speciosum,

Willd., closely related to Xyivpluea, to be mentioned, which
possesses a wide distribution in Asia, and also occurs ou
the lower Volga at Astrachau. This Asiatic form, which is

not rarely cultivated in our greenhouses, has rose-red flowers,

while a very closely allied American form has yellow flowers. The
frequent occurrence of Nelumbium in Egypt is certified by several

accounts of the old writers, as also by monumental representations,

at least in later times. The beautiful mosaic in the Museo
Borbonico in Naple: is well-known, on which a Nile-landscape is

indicated by crocodiles and Xdumbium. Herodotus§ charac-

terises the Xelunibiuin very strikingly by comparing the fruit with

a wasp-nest. He mentions that the seeds which are sunk in cavities

of the receptacle are eaten. Yet more exhaustively does Theo-

phrastusjl describe this plant under the name of Kva-i^oq (faba

Aegyptia), used by most writers of antiquity. StraboH has left us

* ' Im Herzen von Africa,' i., p. 1:50.

+ L. c, p. .'J06.

J Loc. cit.

§ Lib. II., Cap. 92, x^i^iw a-tpvauv l^iY)t oixo^otcctov. What Herodotus meant

by the statement o xagTro; sv ct-hXri xciXvy.i •rroi.pa.ipvcijj.iiivi Ix. t^? pt>5? y'ivira.^

remains uncertain it' one translates naKv^ liy calyx, or as Lbanly (Ilerodoius.

i. 207 ) by stem.

II

' Hist, plant.' Lib. iv., cap. 8, 7 and 8.

^ P. 790, Casaub. Compare E. Meyer, I. c, p. 151 tl'.
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a picturesque descriptiou of a Xelumbium tlaieket at Alexandria,

wiiieli iu his time was often the object of boat excursions on the

part of the inhabitants who liked to take breakfast under the shadow
of the large leaves. The same author describes in a figiu-ative way
the manifold uses of these leaves (compared by Theophrastus to a

Thessahan hat) as di'inking vessels, &c.

It has ah-eady been mentioned that this plant, which in

the time of the Eoman Empire was so abundant in Egypt, has

now completely vanished. As E. Meyer conjectures, it was very

probably generally planted, since it is nowhere indigenous in

Africa.

Balanites aegyptiaca, Del., Ai'abic Hedjlidj, a moderately large

tree or shrub, widely distributed in North Tropical Africa from
Senegal to Abyssinia, of the family of Olacacece, is planted very

rarely in Egypt now, and only single specimens are to be met with

in the gardens of the larger towns. Delile"'' knew of only one tree in

Cairo and a few shrubs near Siut ; Ungerf saw only one tree also

in Siut, and Ascherson;]: a tree iu the Khedive's garden at Esneh.

The latter has met with the plant in greater numbers in the Great

Oasis (Chargeh), wild, but, however, only shrub-like. In the

region of Qo9er, according to Ivlunzinger, § isolated trees of

Balanites are to be found, and probably quite wild. In ancient

Egypt this tree at any rate possessed a wider distribution, since

the kernel of its fruit has been found repeatedly in tombs. They
are be found in the Florentine Museum (besides the Passalacqua

collection), and were brought back by the expedition of Kohlfs from

a stone tomb in the oasis Dachel,l[ where the tree was not met

with. The yellow stone-fruit is extensively eaten in Central

Africa, although European travellers, IT e. </., Eohlfs, do not find the

taste agreeable. It has before matiuity a sour- taste ; it afterwards

becomes sweet with a peculiar bitter medicinal taste. The
stone varies somewhat in its shape. Among the specimens of the

Passalacqua collection there are some shorter than others and

some more slender ; most are punctured by a small weevil.

The cultivation of the Vine was extensively carried on by the

Egyptians. The representations of vine-leaves and grape-

gathering on the monuments are numerous** in which the tli-awing

of the leaves! f at all events leaves nothing to be desired. As
numerous are the accounts of the old writers about the cultivation

* L. c, p. 223, 221.

f L. c, xxxviii. 2.'i, p. 126.

+ ' Garten Flora.' IKTO, p. 70. [The state.nciit of tlie same (Verliamll. der

nnthropo). Ges. Berlin, 1875, p, 58) that Balanites is plentifully cultivate. 1 in

Upper Kf^'vpt is incorrect.

—

A. and 3/.]

§ * Bilder aus Oberaffypten der Waste, und deni Kollien Meere. Stuttgart,

1877, p. 235.

II

• Sitszungsberichtp der Berl. anthropol. Gesellschaft,' lR75,p. 58.

% » Quer durch Africa,' Bd. ii., p. 11.

*• ' Unger I. c.,' xxxviii. 2.'}, Fig. 39, 40 and ii. Compare also Fig. 38.

ff Compare, e. .</., Fig. 10.
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of the vine and the enjoyment resulting from its use in Egypt. The
consequences of the latter are immortalised in different old repre-

sentations.''' Grapes appear in different Egyptian collections.

Those in this museum are of the size of moderately large raisins,

somewhat long (unpointed) ; 0-01-0-018 m. long, of a black colour,

not brown like oiu- raisins, which is foreshadowed by the originally

dark-blue colour of the grapes, as may be recognised on several

of the colou]-ed representations mentioned by Unger. Several

grapes which have been examined contained not one but

three seeds each, although Kunthf denotes it as Vitis vinifera var.

monopyrena. After lying for four days in water and having hot

water poured on them three times, these fruits were not softened,

and did not in any way assume the fleshy and tender consistency

of softened grapes, but under powerful pressure they crumbled to

pieces like rotten wood. They coloured the water rather dark

chestnut-brown. The seeds on drying became cracked, and the

cell-layer began to come off so that they had to be fastened with

gum ; they behave themselves, therefore, like fossil seeds.

The size of the seeds agrees with that of the seeds of large

raisins, but are somewhat flatter, in the upper part rather broader

and more deeply hollowed, bilobed, and rather suddenly dimi-

nished in the lower beak-shaped end. They are about 0-007 m.
long and from 0-0045 to 0-005 m. broad.

The chemist Julia-Fontenelle did not succeed in proving the

existence of sugar in the flesh of the fruit, j

The pomegranate [Punica Granatum, L.) is abundantly repre-

sented on the monuments, e. g., Unger, loc. cit., xxxviii. 23,

Figs. 85, 89. In the Passalacqua collection there are fruits some-
what smaller and of more simple structure than those of to-day.

The latter have usually 6-8, the old ones on the other hand only
4-6 cells. One of the Passalacqua fruits is " bitten so that

that the impression of both rows of teeth of a human being may be

recognised ; a way of opening these fruits which is still the

custom among the common people in Egypt"—(Ehrenberg, in a

letter to Passalacqua)

.

No. 452 of the Passalacqua collection is denoted " fruits

inconnus " in the Catalogue, pp. 22, 228. These fruits prove to be

those of a Sapi7ulus. Prof. Eadlkofer, the well-known monographer of

the Sapbulacea, has had the kindness to determine the species and
to make the following communication as to its nomenclature and
use. According to his investigations these fruits belong to

Sapindus emanjinatus, Vahl, which form, like Sapindas laurifulius,

Vahl, is, accordmg to Hiern, with whom Eadlkofer entirely

agrees, not to be separated from Sapindus trifuliatus, L. The fruits

of this East Indian tree are used in their native land, as in other

lands further west, in washing the head and hair as well as

ornamental articles of dress, e. g., silken materials. They bear in

* Unger, I. c, p. 110.

f
' Passalacqua Cat.' p. 22!). • Ann. Sc. Nat.' viii., p. 422.

• ' Passalacqua Cat.' p. 2!):!.
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Sanskrit the name Phmila, which means " froth," and is repeated

in the Singalese name Sas-penela [Sas means tree in this

language). Another Sanscrit name Arischta, literally " unhurt," is

in Hindustanee liitha, in Bengalee Burra-Htetha (the latter accord-

ing to the English way of writing it), and has passed over into the

West Asiatic tongues. In Persian these fruits are called liita, or

Bundwji-Hindi, i.e., Indian hazel-nut; in Arabic Ihjteh : under

the latter name they are mentioned by Forskar'' and Delilef

{^^ Sapindus Iltjteh") as purchasable in the apothecaries' shops in

Cairo. Corinaldi]: has also met with it in druggists' shops there.

He declares this fruit to be Sapindics Mulwrossi, Gaertn.; Kadlkofer

has however recognised in the specimens brought back by him
Sapindu.'i emarginatus. It appears probable to Professor Eadlkofer

that the ancient Egyptians, whose mercantile connections with

India are not to be doubted, received this di'ug from India

as at ]Dresent, and used it for similar purposes.

The Nile Acacia {Acacia nilotica, Del., a.v.oi.)i% AiyvTrrioc and
Spina miyptia of Greek and Koman authors), which still bears in

Egypt the old Egyptian name qant, was not less widely distributed

in times of antiquity than at present. Its firm and tough bright-

red wood takes a beautiful polish, and is the only native wood
suited for ship-building, although its extraordinary curved fibrous

texture permits of pieces 3 m. long at the most being cut

;

it is the subject of a quite peculiar industry, described by
IIerodotus§ with his usual exactness. The bark and the necklace-

like jjods are very rich in tannin, and the latter are employed under
the name of Qarrad in the preparation of leather, and are also

used for medicinal purposes. These fruits are in the Minutoli

collection, the authenticity of which, as fully discussed above, is

very doubtful. In the Hieroglyphic writing, a figure representing

one of the fruits serves as these determinative of the name of the

Acacia. [A piece of wood of the c^ant tree was brought by
Ascherson from the temple in the Oasis Dachel.

||
As to the

employment of the beautiful golden yellow flower-heads in the

making of wreaths, see above. KuuthH mentions ''Mimosa
Fantrsiana, Linn., some flower-heads united to form a garland,

communicated by M. Jomard." But these flower-heads belonged,

* ' Materia MedicM,' p. 151.

+ ' Description d'Egypte, Histoiio Xaturelle,' ii., p. 81.

J
' Memorie Valilarnesi,' p. 75.

§ I.il). ii., cap. yt). A conipariscin of this orii^iual description witli tliat of

Schweirifurth (Iin Herzen voii Africa, Pt. i., p. 5(i) of tiie ship-liuilding in

Kliartouni, sliows thnt the mode of ship-buildin;,' lias not altered there in the
slighti'st for 2;30() jears. Without knowing,' tlie descrii>ti<>n of his iirodeccssor,

Sch\vi;infMrth h;is chosen the same eomp.irison as Herodoius for the joining

tof^ether "of the planks united by dove-tailing:" •n-?<.niBri^ov avvTi^iTai.

The want of snip-ribs, the employment of "gigantic iron nails" and plugs

{yltj^(pov(; TrvKifOVi; hoc) /ixaxpoi;?) arc rendered prominent by both travellers in

the same way.

II
' Verhandlungen der anthropol. Ges. von Berlin,' 1^75, p. 58.

•I ' Ann. 1). Sc. Xutur,' viii., ]>.
[•>>.
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if genuine, certainly to Acacia nilotica, since Acacia Farnesiana,
Willd. (arab. Jita), is indeed cultivated abundantly m Egypt as
in the Mediterranean countries generally, on account of tlie deli-

cious violet smell of theii- flowers, but has been introduced there
lately, and probably comes originally from tropical America.

—

A. and M.]
(To be continued.)

Part 89 of Baron von Mueller's ' Fragmenta Phytographiae
Australia ' contains some of the results of his recent expedition to

the subtropical parts of Western Australia, including many species

not previously known to grow there, and several novelties. Among
these is a small prostrate yellow-flowered CapseUa ; to this genus
are also referred the Australian species hitherto placed in Thlaspi.

A description is given of the extra-tropical West Australian palm,
Livistona Marice, identical with Giles' Central Australian one. The
Palms called Areca Nunnanbyi and Arenga (^Sayuenis) aiistralasica

are now both referred to Pti/chosperma after an examination of

flowers, hitherto unknown. PhaceUothrix is a new genus of Com-
positfv founded on Helichrijsum cladocha'tnm, F. M., and difl'ering

from the latter genus in its tailless anthers. The smallest Orchid
in the world, formerly placed in Dendrohium, is fully described as

Bolboijhyllum minntissim nm.

A SECOND edition of Mr. Edgeworth's book on " Pollen " (Hard-

wicke and Bogue), has been published. It has been revised

throughout, and the greater part of the errors and misprints of the

previous edition have been corrected. But there still remain some
curious and confusing names, and some transpositions or misplace-

ments, such as Astilbe for Astelia, and Corispennum for Coviesperma.

The January part of ' Hooker's Icones Plantarum ' contains

Plates 1276-1300. The order Euphorbiacea is chiefly illustrated.

Choriophylhim (tab. 1280) is a new genus of P/tyUanthece from the

Malay Peninsula and islands ; and Dicalia, from Borneo, and
McBsobotrya, from Central Africa, belong to the same tribe. The
curious short-podded Cardamine paradoxa, Hance, is figured

(tab. 1285), and the remarkable Euj^hrasia dispenna, Hook., f. (tab.

1283), is made a subgenus under the name Anagosperma.

We learn from the Annual Pteport for 1878 of the Eoyal Botanic

Society, that seeds of the Victoria regia, which were sent to Zanzibar

for introduction into Lake Nyassa, have vegetated there, and the

experiment likely to be successful. The Society has received from
Mr. G. Waller a living plant of the African Lidia-rubber plant,

Landolplda flurida.

The Botanical Locality Eccord Club has issued its Eeport for

1877, the fifth year of its existence, and concludes with it its first

volume. Among the " new county records " the most interesting are

those from South Lincolnshire, the flora of which has been largely

increased. In the "general locality list" are included several

Channel Islands records. How long will it be before British

botanists generally will be able to resist entering these French
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localities in books devoted to the English Mora ? Some of the

S. Hants locahties printed are familiar, and have been already pub-

lished. Does restricted Ule.c iianus occur there ? It is surely

U. Gallii that is the abundant heath plant. Prof. Babiugton

communicates a list of the distribution of the British species of

Chara, as shown by specimens in his herbarium ; it must be

considered as but a small first instalment of what is known. The
latter part of the Keport is occupied by a summary of County dis-

tribution forming a sort of supplement to Watson's ' Topographical

Botany.' With the view of attempting to adhere to the spirit of

that work, it is stated that those County records only are entered

which have been vouched for by specimens sent either to Mr. Lees

of the Eecord Club, or to the Curator of the Exchange Club.

Some, however, seem to be admitted on the authority of MS.
Catalogues, and it is not easy to see in what respect such can be

considered as having claims to recognition superior to published

ones, all of which, except those of the Exchange Club, are

purposely ignored. This summary or supplement to ' Topographical

Botany ' is also issued and sold separately, and the separate copies

contain a list, not given in the Keport, of some of the persons cited

in its pages ; it is noteworthy that they are there described as
" senders of specimens or other material."

In the ' Proceedmgs of the Literary and Philosophical Soc. of

Manchester' (Nov. 4, 1878), Mr. J. Cosmo Melvill gives an account

of the Flora of the Breidden Hills, Montgomeryshire. Over three

hundi'ed species were observed in the summer of 1877, and a list of

the rarer ones is given. A form of Arabis Jiirsuta, considered to

approach ^^ A. arcnata of Grenier and Godron, and A. alpestris,

Gor.," was observed; and Potentilla rupestris still occurs in almost

inaccessible spots near the waterfall.

Mr. E. J. Baillie gives in the 'Proceedings of the Chester

Society of Natural Science', Pt. 2, 1878, an interesting Cata-

logue of the plants found within the boundaries of the City of

Chester. But it seems a pity that the species of the specially

urban genera, liumex, Atriplex and Chenojjoclium , should not have
been sufficiently examined to be included.

New Books.—B. Verlot, ' Le Guide du botaniste herborisant,'

Ed. 2. (Bailliere, Paris, 1879.)—J. Scott, ' Manual of Opium
Husbandry.' (Calcutta, 1877.)— J. D. Hooker & J. Ball, 'Journal

of a tour in Morocco and the Great Atlas.' (Macmillan, 1879).

—

P. G. LoRENTz, 'La Vegetacion del Nordeste de la Prov. de Entre-

Kios.' (Buenos Aires, 1878).

Articles in Journals. — December, 1878.

Botanische Zeitunfj. — H. Bauke, ' On sexual generation in

Plati/cerinm, Li/i/odinm and (jyvindf/ravime ' (continued). — 0. G.
Petersen, ' On tlic development of tlie stem in Mrsonlinianthnnum.'
— J.Borodin, ' On the i)liysiological role and the distribution in

the vegetable kingdom of Asparagin.'
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Flora.— K. Prantl, 'On the arrangement of the cells in the
flask-shaped prothallia of Ferns' (contmued). — P. G. Strobl, ' On
the flora of the Nebrodes' (continued), ( Equisetim lonf/eva(/inatum

,

n. sp.)— S. Schulzer, ' The genus Damnosjjoriuw , Corda.'

Ocsterr. Bat. Zcitschr. — J. Pantocsek, ' Trifolium Haynahlia-
num, n. sp.' — W. Voss, ' Mycological notes from Carinthia.' —
L. V. Vukotinovic, ' Notes on Croatian flora ' (Astrantia croatica,

Tommas., n. sp.)— Von Borbas, 'Botanical notes.' —S. Schulzer,
' Mycological notes ' [Kalchhrcnncria, n. gen.) — J. Wiesner, 'The
cycle of matter in the plant-world' (continued). — K. F. Solla,
' Flora of neighbourhood of Gorz ' (continued).

GreviUea. — M. C. Cooke & J. B. EUis, 'New-Jersey Fungi.' —
H. L. Smith, 'New Diatoms.'— 'Notes on Piehm's Asccmujcetes.'—
M. C. Cooke, 'Himalayan Fungi.' — P. A. Karsten, 'Fungi novi
in Fennia detecti.' — P. T. Cleve & F. Kitton, 'New Diatoms.' —
C. B. PloAvright, ' Californian Sphmrm.' — W. Phillipps, ' Hygro-
vhoras fcetens, n. sp.'

American Nat.—J. M.Anders, ' The beneficialinfluence of plants.'

Maf/yar Nov. Lajwk.— F. Porcius, ' On some incorrectly named
mountains in the Enum. PL Naszod.' — F. de Janka, 'Travels in

Turkey' (II. Tirnova, Sipka-Balkan, Kalofer).

Botaniaka Notiser (Dec. 16). — N. Wille, ' On swarm-cells of

TrenU'pohlia and their copulation' (tab. 1). — 0. Nordstedt, ' Algo-

logical notes' (tab. 2).— A. P. Winslow, ' Potainogeton trichoides,

Ch. & Schl., found at Goteborg.'

Journ. Linn. Soc. Land. (no. 100, Dec. 31). — E. Abbay, ' Ob-
servations on Hemileia vastatrix, the so-called coffee-leaf disease

'

(tab. 13, 14). — 0. Bentham, 'Notes on EupJiorbiacem.'' — L. A.

Bernays, ' On the existence of Carpesium cernuum in Queensland.'

iSotamcal Ntlws,

Dr. Urban has been appointed First Assistant in the Botanic

Gardens at Berlin, vice K. Koch; and M. Kurtz Second Assistant,

in plac€ of W. Vatke.

The death of Dr. J. B. M. Eipart occurred at Bourges, on

October 17th, at the age of sixty-four. He was a student of the

Koses of France, and of Freshwater Alga.

Dr. J. E. Lebel died on November 17th, at Valogne, Manche.

He was well known as a critical worker at the flora of Normandy,
and has published several papers of value, including a monograph
of CaUitriche in the Memoires of the Cherbourg Society of Nat.

Science for 18G3.

We have also to record the death of Louis Bouton, Curator of

the Colonial Museum and Secretary to the Eoyal Society of Mau-
ritius. He was the author of ' Plantes Medicinales de Maurice,'

1857 (a second edition in 18G4), and an active collecting botanist.
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0vtgiual ^xticlt^.

liEPOliT ON BUKBIDGES FEKNS OF THE SULU
AECHIPELAGO.

By J. G. Baker, F.E.S., P.L.S.

After leaving Borneo Mr. Bnrbidge spent a month in the Siilu

Ai'chipelago, a gi-oup of small islands lying between Borneo and
the Philippines. They are for the most part under cultivation, but

there are two mountains which attain an elevation of between two
thousand and three thousand feet. So far as I am aware then-

botany is entu-ely unknown. The following is a full catalogue of

the ferns which he gathered in the group, with descriptions of the

novelties :

—

38.* Cyathea suluensis. Baker, n. sp. Fronds ample, tripin-

natifid or tripinnatc, moderately firm in textm-e, green and glabrous

on both surfaces, with naked pale brown mimuricated rachises, the

midrib of the pinnules and tertiary segments furnished with many
small white buUate scales. Pinnw sessile, oblong-lanceolate, a

foot or more long, five to six inches broad. Pinnules lanceolate,

sessile, half to three-quarters of an inch broad, cut down to a

narrow wing or occasionally at the base to the rachis into close

ligulate-oblong toothed tertiary segments one-sixth of an inch

broad. Veins five- to six-jugate, erecto-patent, distinct, deeply

forked, the lowest posterior veinlet springing from the costa of the

pinnule, not from that of the tertiary segment. Sori rather small,

placed at the forking of the lower veins, medial as regards the

segment. Involucre persistent, hemispherical, entire or slightly

broken up as it matures.—Alhed to C. intajra, J. Sm., of the Philip-

pine Islands and Amboyna.
HymmophijUum dilatatum, Sw., var. H.formosum, Brack.

Trichonianes javmdcum, Blume.
Trichomanes maximum, Blume.
Trichomanes rigidum, Sw.
DavaUia pinnata, Cav., and its variety luzonica.

Pteris qiiadriaurita, Retz.
4.* Pteris Treacheriana, Baker, n. sp. Caudex erect. Stipes

densely tufted, very slender, naked, pm-ple-black, four to eight

inclies long. Fronds oblong-lanceolate, simply pinnate, six to

eight mches long, quite glabrous throughout, moderately firm in

texture, green on both sides. Pinnre seven to thirteen, linear,

one-eighth to one-sixth of an inch broad, two to three inches long,

the end one like the others, all the side ones except tlie one to

three lowest pairs simple, tlie uppermost pah* dilated and decurreut

at the base, the others sessile, narrowed to the base, the lowest

N. s. VOL. 8. [Maucu, 1879.] k
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pair shortly petioled, two- to three-forked from the base. Margin
of the barren segments sharply toothed. Veins distinct, erecto-

patent, usually once forked, rarely simple or twice forked. Invo-
lucre narrow, distinct.—Near P. cretica, but much more slender

and delicate in general aspect, with the lowest one to three pau's of

pinnte two- to three-forked. Named at the request of Mr. Burbidgo
in compliment to the Honourable W. H. Treacher, acting-governor

of Labuan, whose kindness and help contributed materially to the

success of his expedition.

Lindsaya cultrata, Sw.
Lindsaya pectinata, Blume.
Lindsaya flabellulata, Dryand.
Lindsaya lohata, Poir.

Lindsaya davallioides, Blume.
Asplenium 2^ersicifolium, J. Sm. An endemic Philippine species.

Asplenium resectum, Smith.
Asplenium falcatuvi, Lam.
Asplenium hirtum, Kaulf.

Asplenium ameatwn, Lam.
xlsplenium Belangeri, Kunze.
Aspleniitm p)allidum, Blume.
Asplenium bantamense, Baker.
Asplenium cordifolium, Mett.

Nephrodium melanocaidon, Baker.
27.* PoLYPODiuM [Phegopteris) oxyodon. Baker, n. sp. Khizome

short-creeping. Scales small, erect, lanceolate, membranous, dark

brown. Stipes tufted, naked, substramuieous, half to one foot

long, slightly scaly only near the base. Lamina deltoid-oblong,

half to one foot long, bipinnatifid, moderately firm in texture,

green and quite glabrous on both sides. PinnfB nine to seventeen,

lanceolate, three to four inches long, one to one and a half inch

broad, cut down to a broad wing into lanceolate-oblong sharply-

toothed segments one-sixth of an inch broad, the end one like the

others, the upper side ones sessile, the lower side ones distinctly

petioled, the two to three lower pairs about equal in size. Veins
in pinnate groups in the secondary segments, with veinlets ten- to

twelve-jugate in those that are most fully developed, many of them
two- to four-forked. Sori small, round, medial, placed on the

anterior fork of the veinlets.—A very distinct plant, allied to

P. candatum of Tropical America.
175.* PoLYPODiuM [Fyupulypodium) Leysu, Baker, n. sp. Ehizome

as thick as a goose's quill, short-creeping. Scales small, dense,

dark brown, lanceolate. Stipe winged nearly or quite down to the

base, one to two inches long to where the pinna3 begin. Lamina
lanceolate, firm in texture, minutely pubescent only on the rachis

beneath, green on both surfaces, six to nine inches long, one to

one and a quarter inch broad above the middle, narrowed gradually

from the middle to the base, cut down to the rachis into very
numerous crowded adnatc linear subentiro or slightly repand
pinn£e one-twelfth of an inch broad. Veins simple, erecto-patent,

ten- to twelve-jugato in the central pinnai, rather indistinct, not
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reaching the margin. Sori terminal on the veins, globose, marginal,

distinctly immersed.—Allied to P. taxifolium and apiculatum of

Tropical America. Named at the request of Mr. 13urbidge in

compliment to the Honourable Peter Leys, M.B., Colonial !Sm-geon,

Labuan, who materially aided him during his residence there, and
accompanied him on one of his expeditions into the interior.

Puhjpodium alho-squamatiun, Blumc.
Polypodium palmatum, Blume.
Vittana elom/ata, Sw.
Antruji/njtum reticulatum, Kaulf.

Tanitis blechnoides. Sw.
Gxjmnogramme Wallichii, Hook.
Osmunda javanica, Blume.
Lycupodium Phleymaria, Linn.
Sehvjinella caulescens, Sprmg.
Selayinella Willdenovii, Baker.
Selayimlla conferta, Moore.
Selayinella caudata, Spring.

Selayinella atroviridis, Spring.

A FEW LAST WOEDS ON CHARA.
By Alfred W. Bennett, M.A., B.Sc, F.L.S.

In my paper " On the Structure and Affinities of Characea,'

which appeared in the number of the ' Jom-nal of Botany ' for

July, 1878, 1 attempted to establish the following points : —1. That
the assignment of Characea to a position among Thallophytes,

and especially in the class Carposporea:, is an erroneous one.

2. That theii" nearest alliance is with Mmclnccr. 3. That the

use of the term pro-embryo (Vorkeim), in relation to Cluiracea

and Muscine(e is a misleading one, the organ in question having
no relationship) to the pro-embryo or suspensor (Vorkeim) of

Phanerogams and Selayinellacae. 4. That the so-called pro-

embryo is homologous to the protonema of Mtiscinem. 5. That
the designation of the unfertilised archegonium as ' sporangium'
is altogether erroneous. 6. That Characea^ exhibit an absence
of alternation of generations, by the suppression of the non-sexual
generation. I venture to think that the interesting discussion

which has followed has at all events done something to settle

at least some of these points. The 5tli point will be so

generally admitted as to need no fui'thcr discussion. On the
1st I have the satisfaction of being supported by both Prof.

Caruel and Mr. Vines ; and on the 2nd by j\Ir. Vines. The
best solution of the taxonomic question is probably to retain, as

ho proposes to do, Characecc in then* ancient position as a distinct

gi'oup next to Muscinc<v. My 3rd proposition will probably not

meet with many disputants ; and there remain tliercforc the 4th
and Gth, which are chielly dwelt upon in Mr. Viues's able paper in
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the ' Journal ' for Dec. 1878. This botanist dissents from the

view adopted by Pringsheim and myself that the so-called ' pro-

embryo ' of Chara is homologous to the protonema of Muscineoi.

While admitting the apparent cogency of some of his objections,

which deserve at aU events a very careful consideration, I am
quite unable to adopt his view that this organ is the true embryo

of the plant. The first division of the central cell of the germin-

ating oospore of Chara is, as has frequently been described, into

three cells, a large basal and two apical cells. The basal cell

appears to play the part (functionally but not homologically) of

the endosperm or prothallium, in supplying the young plant with

nutriment. From one of the two apical cells is produced the so-

called ' pro-embryo' ; from the other the first root ; and it appears

to me unimportant for our present purpose whether we call this a

primary or an adventitious root. Now I know of no better

definition of the term embryo than that of Sachs, (' Text Book,'

Englished., p. 421):—"The [first] residt of the development of the

oospore" ; and to alter the use of a term the acceptation of which has

hitherto been practically universal, by limiting it, in a particular

case, to the result of the development of a small portion only of

the oospore, seems to me an innovation open to grave objection.

Should Mr. Vines's view of this structure not be accepted, his

assumption of an alternation of generations in Chara will also fall

to the ground. The fertilised oospore of Chara develops into the

sexual individual just as (disregarding minor differences) the spore

of a moss does ; the whole of the processes which take place in the

moss between the development of the embryo and the germination

of the spore—in other words, the whole of the sporophore

—

being suppressed in the case of Chara. In assuming the existence

of a sporophore which has never been known to produce spores,

the writer evidently perceives that he is advancing a proposition

which will not be accepted unless supported by the most cogent

arguments. The analogies he brings forward are the production,

under abnormal circumstances, of a protonema from the seta of

mosses, and the production of certain species of fern by a process

of non- sexual budding from the prothallium. In stating that

" this is the only means by which these ferns are reproduced," Mr.

Vines has possibly overlooked that Farlow states " In the present

instance certain examples [of Pteris scrriilata] bore archegonia with

embryonal outgrowth" ; and in his elaborate paper on Apogamous
Ferns in the 'Botanische Zeitung' (1878, p. 449 et seq.) Be Bary

says that Aspleniumfalcatum produces perfectly formed archegonia,

which it is quite possible may be occasionally fertilised, although he

had not observed this to be the case, either in this species or in the

others on which his observations were based. To establish the

existence of a ' non-sporiferous sporophore,' occurring normally

thoroughout a whole class, would seem to require further proofs

than the analogy of a few morbid and exceptional developments.

I do not think therefore that sufficient reason has been shown
for departing from the following statement : — In MuscinecB

and Vascular Cryptogams we have the typical alternation of
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generations. In Characea the non-sexual generation is altogether

suppressed. In Phanerogams (at all events in those Angiosperms

which are altogether destitute of endosperm) we have precisely

the opposite phenomenon of the complete suppression of the sexual

generation, the coalescence of the male and female elements taking

place within the non-sexually produced embryo-sac of the ovule

which corresponds to the spore.

ON THE FRUIT OF TECOMA GEANDIFLOKA, Dehmn.

By H. F. Hance, Ph. D., &c.

The fruit of Tecoma (jrandijhm, Delaun., is, according to the
' Genera Plantarum,' quite unknown to European botanists ; and
Mr. Beutham, who revised the order Bii/noniaccte for that work,

questions the Camjysis adrepens of Loureiro being the same, owing

to his erroneous character ; thout^h I believe there is no doubt on
the point, as DeCandoUe apparently saw Loureko's specimen

;

the plant bears the Chinese name given by him, Ling siu or Ling silt,

{Lien sieu, as he writes it),—and there is nothing else resembling

the character he assigns the genus known from these regions.

At the request of the late Dr. Seemaun I sent him specimens

several years ago, but he appears never to have used them. It

may therefore be as well here to note the characters. Capsula

subhgnosa, liueari-oblonga, recta v. subfalcata, glaberrima, maturi-

tate fusco-castanea, levis, 3^-5 poll, longa, semipoUicem lata, apice

obtusa, basi sensim in stipitem ancipitem 1-1^ poll, longum
angustata, loculicide dehiscens ; valvis post dehisccntiam immuta-
tis, dorso rotundatis, marginibus in carinam semiluiealem productis

;

septo valvis contrario, coriaceo, basi longe attenuate, medio per

totam longitudincm nervis duabus elevatis approximatis pcrcurso,

juxta margines vix punctato. Semina pluriseriata, paulo intra

septi margines adfixa ; nucleo triangulari-subcordato, ala hyalina

erosa eo duplo latiore marginato ; hilo inconspicuo.

The fruit differs from that of T. radiains, Juss., as described

and figured by Bureau, ' by its greater size, much longer stipes,

absence of beak, and by the septum wanting the little dots on its

edges, which liowcver shows scars here and there, and are always

studded by minute abortive seeds.

I do not understand what Mr. Bentham means, by calling

the convex capsule-valves of T. radicans ' dorso carinatfp.' + The
remark too, under tlic section I'andorca, 'flores quam in pra^cedent-

ibus minores,' is not ajipHcaljle to 7'. jasniiiwidi's, Lindl., the

flowers of which arc decidedly larger than those of T. ( Tecomaria)

capev.v's, Lindl.

• * Moiiogr. (les lUgiionino^es,' 4H, t. 11.

+ ' Gen. Plant.,' ii. h)ir).
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THE CEYPTOGAMIC FLOEA OF KEl^T—FUNGI.
By T. Howse, F.L.S.

The County of Kent does not possess many observers in this

branch of botany. The neighbourhood of London and the country
around Seveuoaks have been worked by the writer and Mr.
Holmes, and Tunbridge Wells by Mr. T. Walker. A few species

are recorded from Canterbury and Goudhurst, and these are

without doubt the richest districts. Mr. A. S. Bicknell, who
resided some time in the neighbourhood of Goudhurst, states that

he observed more Fungi there than in any other part of England

;

unfortunately it is difficult of access. With the view of having
this class of Cryptogams more completely represented, the writer

will be glad to receive specimens, for determination, of hymeno-
mycetous and gasteromycetous Fungi from any part of the county.

When the species is common throughout the county a few localities

near London only are here given.

The following books and papers have been consulted for

localities :

—

Berk. Outl.— ' Outlines of British Fungology.' By the Eev. M. J.

Berkeley. (1860).

Huss.— ' Illustrations of British Mycology.' By Mrs. Hussey.

(1847).

Sparkes.— ' List of Agarics found near Bromley.' G. Sparkes

in ' Phytologist,' 1844, p. 1001.

W. T. T.—' List of Fungi found near Tunbridge.' W. T. T. in
' Gardeners' Chronicle,' 1875, vol. ii. p. 689.

Berk. Engl. Fl.—Uey. M. J. Berkeley in ' EngUsh Flora,' vol v.,

pt. 2. (1836).

Cooke.—' Handbook of British Fimgi.' By M. C. Cooke. (1871).

Berk, d' Br. in A. N. H.—Berkeley and Broome in * Annals of

Natural History.' (Various years).

Forst. Fl. Tonbr.—T. F. Forster, ' Flora Tonbridgensis. (1816).

Jenfier FL Tunbr.—Jeimev, ' Flora of Tunbridge Wells.' (1845).

Smith, Draw.— Worthington G. Smith's drawings of Fungi (in

Botanical Department, British Museum).

Fam. 1.—HYMENOMYCETES.
Order 1.

—

Agaricini.

Genus 1.

—

Agaricus, L.

Subgenus 1.

—

Amanita.

Agaricus phalloides, Fr. Fr. Sv. Svamp., t. 84.

In woods ; common. Joyden's Wood, Bexley, Holmes ; Bostol

Wood, Chislehurst ; Witley Scrubs, Holmes.

A. MAPPA, Batsch. Vitt,, t. 11.

Knowle Park, Sevenoaks ; Sandwich ; wood near Dunton
Green.

Like a small A. phalloides, but margin only of volva free.
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A. MuscAEius, L. Grev., t. 54.

Sydenham Hill
;
generally common imder birch trees, but rare

in some seasons.

A. PAKTHERiNus, DC. Kromb., t. 29, f. 10-13.

St. Paul's Cray Common, Chislehurst.

Similar to last, but brownish and llesh-whito beneath the cuticle.

A. RUBESCEN'S, P. Ki'omb., t. 10.

In woods ; edible. Sydenham Hill ; very common.
Known by its reddish colom* when bruised.

A. ASPER, Fr. Vitt., t. 43.

Neai" Bromlev, Sparhes.

A. vAGiNATUs, Bull. BulL, t. 98, f. 512.

Common.

A. ExcELsus, Fr. Kromb., t. 29, f. 14-17.

Shorne Wood, Berk. Em/l. FL, p. 5.

Eesembling A. ruhescens, but flesh not turning red.

Subgenus 2.

—

Lepiota.

AoARicus PROCERUS, Scop. Fr. Sv. Svamp., t. 3.

In pastm-es ; edible. Sydenham Hill ; near Jackswood, Tun-
bridge Wells, T.Walker; Crystal Palace grounds ; Deal.

Distinguished by its tall, bulbous, spotted stem.

A. RHAcoDEs, Vitt. Berk. Outl., t. 3, f. 6.

Sydenham Hill.

Similar to last, but at first globose, and stem not spotted.

A. ACUTESQUAMOsus, Wehim. Huss. ii., t. 5.

In a conservatory, Rosebank, Tunbridge Wells, T. Walker.

A. cLYPEOLARius, Bull, Bull., t. 405, 50G, f. 2.

Deal; Canterbury; Berk. Engl. FL, p. 8.

Eiug floccoso-sqixamose.

A. cRisTATUs, Fr. Huss. i., t. 48.

Common.
Sydenham Hill ; Rosebank, Tunbridge Wells, T. Walker.

Somewhat similar to last, but ring entire, soon disappearing.

A. GRANULOSUS, Batsch. Huss. i., t. 45.

Sydenham Hill ; Rosebank, Tunbridge Wells, T. Walker ; Joy-

den's Wood, Hvlmes.

Varying much in colour, but always mealy in appearance. A
white variety near Bromley, Sparkes.

A. AinANTUiNus, Scop. Bull., t. 3G2.

Kjiowlc Park, Sovenoaks.

Probably a variety of the last, but always ochracoous, and with

a more slender stem, which is floccose below ring.

A. HOL03ERI0EUS, /'>. Saund. & Sm., t. 23, f. 1.

Stapk'hurst ; Couke.

A. NAUciNus, Fr. Vent., t. 48, f. G.

Tunbridge Wells, Curreij ; Hawkhurat, Smith, Draw.
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A. MELEAGEIS, SoiV. SoW., t. 171.
On hotbeds ; Herb. Deakin.

Not well known. Berkeley places it under Tricholoma.

Subgenus 3.

—

ArmilUma.

Agarious melleus, Yalil. Bull., t. 877.
On and near dead stumps ; very common.
Sydenham Hill.

A. MuciDus, Fr. Saund. & Sm., t. 5.

Very abrmdant on beech-trees in Knowle Park; Goudhurst
A. S. Bicknell.

Subgenus 4.

—

TricJwloma.

Agarious niotitans, Fr. Huss., ii., t. 46.
Wood near Shoreham ; Hayes, Huss.

A. flavo-brunneus, Fr. Fr, Icon,, t, 27, f. 1.

Sydenham Hill ; St. Paul's Cray Common ; Tunbridge Wells,
T. Walker.

Gills yellowish.

A. albo-brunneus, p. Barla, t. 12.

Sydenham Hill ; Tunbridge Wells, T. Walker.
Somewhat like last, but has white gills.

A. sEjuNCTus, So7n. Sow,, t. 126.

Woods near Bayham Abbey, Herb. Deakin.

A. RUTILANS, SclKBJf. SoW., t, 31.

On pine stumps ; one of the most beautiful of Fungi. Syden-
ham Hill ; common.

Easily recognised by its purple down.

A. CoLUMBETTA, Ft. Fr. Icon., t. 29, f. 2.

Chislehurst ; near Bromley, Sjmrkes.

A. vAcciNUs, p. Fr. Icon,, t. 2, f. 1-4.

Joyden's Wood ; Bexley.

A. TERREus, Sclmff. Sow., t. 76.

Sydenham Hill.

Common
;

gills bluish grey.

Var, argyraceus ; gills white. Bromley, Sparkes.

A. iMBRicATUS, Fr. Fr. Icon,, t. 30.

Near Bromley, Sparkes ; Goudhurst, A. 8. Bicknell.

A. sAPONACEUs, Fr. Fr. Icon,, t, 32,

Chislehurst ; Shoreham ; Starvecrow Wood, W. T. T. ; Goud-
hurst, A. S. Bicknell.

Soap-scented.

A. cuNEiFOLius, Fr. Bull,, t, 580, A. B,
In pastures ; Crystal Palace grounds ; Tunbridge Wells, T.

Walker ; Margate, Berk. Enyl. Fl., p. 44.

A. LAsoivus, Fr. Fr. Icon., t. 38, f. 1.

In woods ; Canterbury, Berk. Outl.
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A. suLPHUEEUs, 5mZZ. Sow., t. 44.

Eustliall Common, Holmes; St. Paul's Cray Common, Chisle-

laurst ; near Pembury, Tuubridge Wells, T. Walker ; near
Bromley, Sparkes.

Gills sixlpliiu'-coloured ; smells of gas-water.

A. ALBUs, Fr. Fr. Icon., t. 43, f. 1.

Crofton Woods, Holmes.

A. GAMEosus, Fr. Huss., i., t. 83. Sow., t. 281.

Edible, in pastures ; May, Near Shoreliam ; Kestou Common.
Holmes.

Pileus thick, moist, oehraceous white.

A. PERSONATUs, Fr. Berk. Outl., p. 5, f. 1.

Field near Shortlands ; near Bromley, Sparkes ; meadows, Lydd,
F. J. Hanhury.

A. NUDUs, Bull. Berk. Outl., p. 4, f. 7.

Sydenham Hill ; Shoreham ; Starvecrow Wood, TT^ T. T.
;

near Bromley, Sparkes.

Distinguished from last by its brighter colour. Both are placed
by some authors in Lepiota from the structure of the trama.

A. GRAMjiopoDius, Bull. Bull., t. 548, 585, f. 1. Huss., ii., t. 41.

Sydenham Hill ; Shoreham ; Otford ; near Bromley, Sparkes.

A. MELALEUcus, P. Fr. Icou., t. 44, f. 1.

Sydenham Hill.

A. suBPULVEEULENTus, P. Huss., ii., t. 39.

Sydenham Hill ; Sandwich; Deal.

Subgenus 5.

—

Clitocyhe.

Agaeicus nebulaeis, Batsch. Grev. t. 9.

Common. Sydenham Hill.

It is not generally known that this is one of the best of the
edible species. It has the same flavour as the common mushroom.

A. candicans, p. Saund. and Smith., t. 39, f. 1.

Sydenham Hill ; Hadlow, Holmes.

A. GIGANTEUS, SoW. SoW., t. 224.

Sydenham Hill ; Camden Park ; Tunbridge Wells, T. Walker.

A. INFUNDIBULIFOEMIS, Schoijf. Scllfeff., t. 212.

Shoreham ; Bostol Wood ; Camden Park ; Tunbridge Wells,
T. Walker ; near Bromley, Sparkes ; Iinowle Park.

A. GEOTRUPus, Bull. Grev., t. 41.

Starvecrow Wood, W. T. T. ; near Bclls'-ewe Green, Tun-
bridge Wells, T. Walker.

Similar to last, but larger and strongly umbouatc.

A. INVERSUS, Scop. Sow., t. 18G.

Chislehurst ; near Pembury, Tunbridge Wells, 7'. Walker.

A. FLACCIDUS, SdlV. Sow., t. 185.

Sydenham Hill ; Paul's Cray Common, Chislehurst ; Goud-
hurst, A. S. Bicknell.
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A. cYATHiFOEBiis, Fv. Sow., t. 363.

Shoreham ; Bromley, Sixirkes ; near Hawkenbury, Tunbridge
Wells, T. Walker.

Very common late in the year.

A. BRUMALIS, Fr.

Shoreham ; Canterbury, Berk. Outl.

A. FRAGEANS, SoiV. SoW., t. 10.

Sandwich ; Deal ; N. Frith Wood, Holmes ; Bromley, Sparkes ;

Larch Wood between Shoreham and Dunton Green.

A. LAccATUs, Sco}'). Grev., t, 249.

Very common. Sydenham Hill.

On account of its peculiar habit and its globose echinulate

spores this should be separated from the genus Agaricus. There
are numerous varieties.

A. iNOENATUs, Soiv. Sow., t. 342.

On old trees, Herb. Deakin.

A. oDOEus, Bull. Bull., t. 556, f. 3.

Near Bromley, Sparkes.

Has a strong smell of aniseed.

A. PHYLLOPHILUS, Fv. Fl. D., t. 1847.

Crofton Woods, Hobnes ; Cobham, Holmes.

A. DEALBATUS, P. SoW., t. 123.

Near Bromley, Sparkes.

A. GiLvus, P. Fl. D., t. 1011.

West Farleigh, Berk, and Br. in A. X. H.

Subgenus 6.

—

Collyhia.

Agaeicus eadicatus. Belli. Grev., t. 217.

Sydenham Hill ; Pembury Woods, Tunbridge Wells, T. Walkei'

;

Wrotham and Ide Hill, Holmes ; Bromley, Sparkes.

A. PLATYPHYLLUS, Fv. Bull., t. 594.

Sydenham Hill.

A. FusiPEs, Bull. Hus., ii., t. 48.

Joyden's Wood, Bexley, Holmes; near Bromley, Sparkes;

Chislehurst ; Hm-st Wood, Tunbridge Wells, T. Walker.

A. MAcuLATUs, A. d- S. Sow., t. 246.

Joyden's Wood ; Bostol Wood.
Chislehurst, Holmes; Hurst Wood, Tunbridge Wells, T.

Walker.

A. BtlTYRACEUS, Bull. Bull., t. 572.

Common. Sydenham Hill.

A. VELUTIPES, Curt. Fl. Lond., t. 70.

Common. Sydenham Hill.

The only Afjaric which remains throughout the whiter and
resisus fiost.
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A. coNFLUENS, P. Pers. Ic. Pict., t. 5, f. 1.

Sboreham.

A. coNiGENus, p. Fr. Icon., t. 65, f. 4.

Bostol Wood ; Hurst Wood ; Tunbridge Wells.

A. TENACELLUS, P. SoW., t, 206.

Hiu-st Wood ; Tunbridge Wells ; Sydenbam Hill.

On fii' cones.

A. ESCULENTUS, Jacq. Bull., t. 422, f. 2.

Sydenbam Hill ; near Bromley, Sparkes.

Similar to last, but not growing on fir cones; it bas a long
rooting stem, and occurs in tbe spring.

A. DRYOpmLus, Bull. Sow , t. 127.

Common. Sydenbam Hill.

One of tbe first in early summer, but occurs all tbrougb tbe

autumn.

A. ExscuLPTus, Fr. Fr. Icon., t. 67, f. 1.

Sydenbam Hill ; Knowle Park ; Sevenoaks.
In May. Gills yellowisb.

A. ATRATus, Fr. Fr. Icon., t. 70, f. 1.

On burnt soil in woods, Bromley, Sparkes. Wood near Bells'-

ewe Green, Tunbridge Wells, T. Walker.

Var. caulicinalis, Bull. Margate, on Clematis, Berk. Fug. FL,
p. 54.

Subgenus 7.

—

Mycena.

Agaricus rosellus, Fr. FL Dan., t. 2025, f. 2.

Wood near Sborebam.

A. puRus, P. BuU., t. 607.

Common.
A. FLAvo-ALBUs, Fr. Fr. Icon., t. 79, f. 5.

Wood near Sborebam ; Crystal Palace Grounds.

A. LACTEus, P. Fl. Dan., t. 1845, f. 1.

Otford; Paul's Cray Common ; Cbisleburst ; Bromley, Sparkes;
Margate, Canterbury, Berk. Fng. FL, p. 60.

A. GALERicuLATUs, Scop. Scbseff., t. 52.

Sydenbam Hill.

Extremely common on trunks of trees.

A. poLYGRAMMUs, Bull. Sow., t. 222.

Common. Sydenbam Hill.

Distinguisbed from last by its silvery, grooved stem.

A. ALCALiNus, Fr. Fr. Icon., t. 81, f. 3.

Sydenbam Hill ; Bostol Wood ; Sborebam ; Cobbam, Holmes

;

near Bromley, Sparkes ; Starvecrow Wood, W. T. T.

A. FiLOPEs, Bull. Bull., t. 820.

Common. Sydenbam Hill.

A. viTiLis, Fr. Sow., t. 385, f. 5.

Sydenbam Hill.
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A. SANGUiNOLENTUS, A. d' S. Fr. Icon., t. 83, f. 3.

Sydenham Hill ; Knowle Park, Sevenoaks ; Canterbury,

Berk. Eng. Fl., p. 69.

A. GAJLOPus, Schrcul. Berk. OutL, pi. 6, f. 2.

Common. Sydenham Hill.

A. EPIPTERYGIUS, Scop. SoW., t. 92.

Common. Sydenham Hill.

A. VULGARIS, p. Berk. OutL, pi. 6, f. 4.

Sydenham Hill.

A. TENERRiMus, Berk. Berk OutL, pi. 6, f, 6.

St. Paul's Cray Common, Chislehurst; Wood near Otford.

A. SACCHARIFERUS, B. S Br.

Lower Sydenham.

A. ciTRiNELLUs, Pers. Fr. Icon., t. 11, f. 3.

Hillydeal Wood, near Otford.

A, ELEGANS, p. Fl. Dan., t. 2024.

Canterbury on bramble, Berk. Emj. FL, p. 59 ; Bromley,

Sparkes.

A. PTERIGENUS, Fr.

Canterbury on oak leaves, Berk. Eng. FL, p. 63.

A. METATus, Fr. Paul., t. 99, f. 8.

Wrotham, Berk, d- Br. A. N. H.

A. DEBiLis, Fr. Fr. Icon., t. 82, f. 4.

In a chestnut wood near Wrotham, Berk, d Br. in A. N. 11.

A. PSAMMICOLA, B. d Br.

Addington, Berk, d Br. in A. N. H.

A. coLLARiATUs, Fr. Fr. Icon., t. 82, f. 5.

Addington, Berk, d Br. in A, N. H.

A. coRTicoLA, Sckuni. Fr. Icon., t. 85, f. 2.

On bark of trees, Shortlands ; Knowle Park. •

A. CAPiLLARis, Schum. Fr. Icon., t. 84, f. 6.

On dead leaves, Shoreham ; Darenth Wood.

Subgenus 8.

—

OmphaUa.

Agaricus pyxidatus, -BmW. Berk. OutL, p. 6, f. 8.

Wood near Dunton Green ; Tunbridge Wells Common, Jenner

FL Tunhr. ; Bromley, Sparkes.

A. MURALis, Sow. Sow., t. 322.

Ightham ; Hurst Wood, Tunbridge WeUs.

A. UMBELLIFERUS, L. Fl. D., t. 1015, A.

Ightham, Halmrs ; Sydenham Hill; Canterbury, Berk. EngL
FL, p. 65 ; Starvecrow Wood, W. T. T.
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A. Fibula, BuU. Sow., t. 45.

Sydenham Hill. Crystal Palace grounds.

Var. Sicartzii, Fr. Disk dark.

A. CAMPTOPHYLLUS, Bt'rk.

Margate, Berk. Outl.

(To be continued.)

ON THE FLORA OF NORTH-WESTERN DONEGAL.

By Henry Chichester Hart, B.A.

(Late Naturalist on board H.M.S. ' Discoveiy.')

So little is known botanically of the wilds of Donegal that I

venture to offer a Ust of the flowering plants and ferns to be met

with in the north-western i)art of that coimty.

This is the most inaccessible and the least visited portion of the

county, and has, I believe, never been thoroughly examined by

any competent botanist. The district over which my investigations

extended is bounded on the north and west by the Atlantic Ocean,

on the south by a hne drawn roughly from Dunglow on the

Atlantic or western side to Ramelton on the Lough Swilly or

eastern side, while the eastern boundary may be taken as Lough
Swilly itself, though my rambles include the opposite or Innishowen

coast-line of that magnificent inlet.

My family being resident in the coimty, I have enjoyed unusual

opportunities for observation ; my head-quarters dining the summer
have usually been at Can-ablagh, in the northern part of Fanet, or

at Glenalla on its borders, and thus Fanet has received the most

attention. This is the name given to the peninsula lymg between

Lough Swilly and Muh-oy Bay, and bounded on the south by the

Knock Alia Mountains.
The surface of the country is, for the most part, moor and

mountain sprinkled over witli a number of lochs and tarns ; the

geological formation is almost entirely granite or quartzose, with

basalt and trap-dykes. Limestone is scarce, and nowhere crops out

to any extent ; this naturally modifies and reduces the flora con-

siderably. The characteristic features will, however, become more
apparent from the following analysis.

Classing the plants under Mr. H. C. Watson's " Types," we
obtain the following results : out of four hundred and twenty

species the Highland Type will be found to include seventeen

species, viz. :

—

Thahctrum alpinum. Salix herbacea.

Sulnilaria aquatica. Junipenis nana.

Silene acaulis. Carex rigida.

Sedion lihodiola. fPolystichum Lonchitis).

Haxij'mija stellaris. Asplenium viride.

,, oppositifoha. Lycoj)odmm aljnniun.

Arctostaphijlos Ura-iirsL ,,
selaijinuides.

Vaccinium Vitis-idroa. Isoetes lacustris.

Oxyria reniformis.
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To tlie Scottish Type

TrolUus eurojyaxis,

Drosera am/lica.

Sagina subulata.

Flubus saxatilif!.

Callitriclie autiimnalis.

Saxifraga hyi^noides.

Ligusticum scoticum.

Crepis paludosa.

Antennaria dioica.

Lobelia Dortmanna.
Pyrola media.

,
, minor.

Orobanche rubra.

Lamium intermedium.

belong twenty-seven species :

—

Galeopsis versicolor.

Mertensia maritima.

Pinguicula vulgaris.

Utricularia intermedia.

Empetrum nigrum.
Listera cordata.

Habenaria albida.

Carex dioica.

Elymus arenarius.

Polypodium Pbegopteris.

Equisetum umbrosum.

I ,, liyemale.

Eriocaulon septangulare.

To the English Type belong thirty-Jive species :

—

|Papaver Ehoeas.

Nuphar luteum.

Drosera intermedia.

Lythnim Salica ria.

Epilobium hirsutum.
Trifohum filiforme.

Eryngium maritimum.
Helosciadiioii nodijiorum.

(Enanthe Phellandrium.

,, Lachenalii.

Inula dysenterica.

Anthemis nobilis.

Bidens cernua.

Carduus tenuiflorus.

Carduus pratensis.

Convolvulus sepium.

t ,, arvensis.

Scrophularia aquatica.

Centunculus minimus.
Samolus Valerandi.

Polygonum minus.
Euphorbia amygdaloides.

,, exigua.

Taxus baccata.

Epipactis palustris.

Juncus glaucus.

Arum maculatum.
Potamogeton lucens.

Cladium Mariscus.

Phleum arenarium.

Melica uniflora.

Sclerochloa loliacea.

Ceterach Officinarum.

Polystichum angulare.

Linaria repens.

To the Atlantic Type belong fourteen species :

—

Eaphanus maritimus.
Viola Curtisii.

Hypericum Andi'osjemum.

,, Elodes.

Sedum anglicum.

Crithmum maritimum.
Pinguicula lusitanica.

Statice occidentalis.

Euphorbia portlandica.

Scirjms Savii.

Lastrtea aemula.

Hymenophyllum Wilsoni.

tunbridgense.

Ophioglossum lusitanicum.

To the Germanic Type belongs one species only :

—

Orchis pyramidalis.

Saxifraga wnbrosa is the only exclusively Irish plant in the list,

unless Ophioglossum lusitanicum be regarded as a species.

The remainder belong to the British type.

In these lists the " characteristic " plants are printed in italics.

By " characteristic " I mean such plants as are not very rare in the
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district, and are at the same time good representatives of the type

to which they belong.

On comparing the total number of species belonging to the

different types in the ' Cybele Hibernica ' and ' Cybele Britannica

'

with those given above, we find that the several elements of this

Flora may be arranged according to their importance in the follow-

ing order, viz. :

—

Scottish 27 out of a total of 66 Irish and 117 British.

Atlantic 14 ,, ,, 41 „ „ 70 „
Highland 17 „ „ 40 „ „ 113

while the plants belonging to the English and Germanic types

form proportions comparatively unimportant.

We may give the following values to the above results :—Of the

Scottish, Atlantic, and Highland type plants (as given above) the

North-Donegal Flora contains about two-fifths respectively from
the entire number of each of those types to be met Avith in Ireland

;

while these quantities bear to the whole British Flora ratios which
give nearly one-fourth Scottish, one-fifth Atlantic, and one-

ninth Highland; so that Atlantic and Scotch plants are almost

equally represented, as regards the British Flora, with a slight

prei)onderance iu favour of the former.

From the above it will be seen that the North Donegal Flora

mainly consists of species belonging to the British type ; next in

order come those belonging to the Scottish or Northern type ; next

the Atlantic, which form a fair proportion considering the latitude,

and testify to the mildness of the climate ; and last comes the

Highland group, which is far less numerous than might have been
expected from the northern position and large extent of the

mountain districts.

Among the most interesting additions to the Flora of Donegal
are Thalictruni alpinum, Linaria repens, Oxyria reni/ormis, Euphorbia

ainygdaloiJes, and OphioglosHum liisitaniaim ; while the following are

now for the first time recorded as occurring in District 11 of

Moore and More's ' Cybele Hibernica ' :

—

[Papaver Ehceas.] Anthemis nobilis.

jLavatera arborea. |Lamium intermedium.
*Geranium pyrenaicum. *Plantago media.

Ulex GaUii. Atriplex Babmgtonii.

fTrifolium filiforme. jEuphorbia exigua.

Vicia angustifolia. Allium ursinum.
Myriophyllum spicatum. Luzula pilosa.

"^'Sedum reflexum.

As Fanet forms a very natiu-al and definite district, and the one
which I have most carefully explored, I have placed the letter F
after those plants which occur there.

The signs used will be f for plants which appear native, but
may possibly have been introduced at a remote period

; | for

plants probal)ly introduced, but where some doubt exists ;
* for

plants certainly introduced, but which are now thorouglily

established beyond the infiuence of man
; [] for plants certainly

introduced and not thoroughly established.
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HanunculacecB.

Thalictrum aJjmium, L. Extremely rare. The Poisoned Glen
;

in a gully next to the south of Ballygeeha Gap, by which
this glen is reached from Glenveagh, in considerable
quantity

; and in smaller quantities in a gully to the west
of this in the same glen.

Anemone nemorosa, L. Frequent, F.

Rcmunculm heterophyUus, Sibth. Frequent, F.

it. heterophyUus, var. trichophylliis, Chaix., Ballyhernan ; rare, F.
R. hederaceus, L. Frequent.
R. sceleratus, L. Not common ; Doaghbeg andDrimmacraig, F.
R. Flammula, L. Abundant, F.

R. Ficaria, L. Common, F.

R. acris, L. Common, F.

R. repens, L. Abundant, F.

R. hulbosus, L. Eare ; Greenfort and Glenalla, F.
Caltha jyalustris, L, Common, F.

Trollms europceus, L. In several places along the river Lennan
•from Gartan Lough to Eamelton, and at Lough Gartan

;

Eev. L. O'Brien. This plant is believed to be confined to

the County Donegal in L-eland.

NymphceacecB.

Nymph(Ba alba, L. Frequent, F.

Nuphar lutemn, Sm. Of these two the white water-lily is the

commoner ; they seldom grow together, the former preferring

a stonier bottom than the present, which thrives best in

turfy bog lakes, F.

Papaveracece.

\Papavcr Rhaas, L.] Very rare, and, I have no doubt, intro-

duced ; two or three plants between Eay and Eathmullan
were all I have ever seen in the county.

P. dubium, L. Eare ; occurs in two or three places in Fanet
and by Lough Fern, but always sparingly. As an ornament
to the corn-fields, the poppies are, in Donegal, rej)laced by
the corn marigold. Chrysanthemum segetmn.—F.

Fumariacea.

^Fumaria capreolata, L. Frequent, F.

iF. capreolata, \qx. pallidiflora, Jordan. Frequent, F.

\F. officinalis, L. Common, F.

CrucifercB.

Nasturtium officinale, E. Br. Common, F.

Barharea vuhjaris, E. Br. Frequent, F.

Arabis hirsuta, E. Br. Very rare. Pastures between Doaghmore
and Glinsk ; Horn Head. F.

Cardamine hirsuta. L. Abundant, F.

C. pratensis, L. Common, F.

\ Sisymbrium officinale. Scop. Not common, and usually near

cabins, &c., Anyheernabin, F.

\Sinapis arvensis, L. Common, F.
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Braba verna, L. Near Katlimiillan ; rare.

Cochleana ojficinaUs, L. Common, F.

C. officinalis, var. alpina. Very rare ; Poisoned Glen.

C. danica,!^. Bare; Horn Head; Flor. list.

Capsella Bursa-pastoris, DC. Abundant, F.

Cakile mantima, Scop. Local, F.

(Crambe maritima, L. Eecorded in Dickie's ' Flora of Ulster
'

as found in Tory Island by Mr. Hyudman ;
probably some

mistake, as I could find no trace of the plant, nor could

my friend, Mr. E. M. Barrington, who spent several days

there).

IBaphanus RapJianistrum, L. Frequent, F.

Rapihamis maritbnus, Sm. Very rare; shore to the east of

Dunaff Head.
Violacece.

Viola palustris, L. Frequent, F.

V. sijlvatica, Fries. Common, F.

y. Curtisii, Fovst. Local; Horn Head; "Bottom" Shore,

Fanet, F.

T'. tricolor, L. Corn-fields, &c. ; frequent, F.

Droseracete.

Drosera rotundifolia, L. Common, F.

D. intermedia, Hayne. Bare ; near Lough-an-Ure, Bosses ;
in

a small marsh to the west of Murren, called Campbell

Lake, F.

D. ancjlica, Huds. Locally common ; Bosses; Glenveagh, &c.

Pohjrjalacea.

Polygala vulgaris, L. Typical at Kindrum and Murren

;

fi-equent, F.

P. vulgaris, var. depressa, Wend. The commonest form, F.

Caryophijllacecc.

iSile^ie inflata, Sm. Not unfrequent as a weed of cultivation.

" Between Waters;" Kindrum, &c. F.

S. maritima, With. Local. Dunafl" Head ; Horn Head ; The
Bin. F.

S. acaulis, L. Very rare ; in one place on Dunaff Head, on the

north-western face, above the " Black Bocks."

Lychnis Flos-ciiculi, L. Common, F.

IL. vespertina, Sibth. Bare. Kinnalough ; Horn Head, near

the house ; near Lough-an-Ure, Bosses. F.

L. diurna, Sibth. Bare ; about Kindrum Lake, F.

IL. Oithago, ham. Local; Glinsk, near Carrowkecl ; abundant

at Horn Head ; a corn-field weed. F.

Sagina prociunbens, L. Common, F.

H. maritima, Don. Frequent, F.

S. nodosa, B. Meyer. Local; Fahau ; Ballyvicstocker ; Doagh-

more, &c., F.

6\ subulata, Wimm. Veiy rare ; Dunaff Head.

M
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Honkcncja jieploidcs, Elirh. Eatlier rare ; Ballyvicstocker

;

Bottom Shore. F.

Arenaria serpi/llifolia, L. Local along the coast, Bottom
Shore. F.

Stellaria media, L. Very common, F.

S. holostea, L, Frequent, F,

S. graminea, L. Rare; Glenalla.

S. uliginosa, Murr. Common, F.

Cerastlum gloiiteratum, Thuil. Common, F.

C. triviale, Lmk. Common, F.

C. tetrandrum, Curt. Scarce ; Dunree ; Ballyvicstocker. F.

Malvacea.

\Malva sijhestris, L. Rare ; Upper Carrablagh ; but always

near houses. F.

ILavatera arhorea, L. Rathmullau Castle and about Rathmullan,

probably introduced long ago ; not met with on the

Donegal Cliffs elsewhere.

Hypericacece.

Hypericum Androscemum, L. Frequent, F.

H. humifusum, L. Local, F,

H. pulchnim, L. Frequent, F.

H. perforatum, L. Frequent, F.

H. quadravyulum, L. Common, F.

H. Elodes, L. Not unfrequent, F.

Ge7rt7viacea;.

i Geranium dissechm,h. Local; Kindrum ; Tamney ; Ballyhoo-

riskey ; near Horn Head House ; always in cultivated

ground; gardens, &c., F.

O. molle, L. Common, F.

G. Bohertianum, L. Abundant, F.

"^'G. pyreiiaicum, L. Drimnacraig, F.

Erndium cicutarium, Sm. Common, F.

[E. moschatum, Sm. Very rare ; not native. I could only meet

with it in one place by a gateway on the skirts of Rath-

mullan, leading into Mr. Batt's i)lace.]

LinacecB.

Linum catharticum, L. Common, F.

Radio!a 2[tU('i/rani(, Sm. Common in Fauet and at Horn

Head ; Tory Island. F.

OxalidacecB.

Oxalis Acetosella, L. Common, F.

Leguviinosa.

jUlex europmis, L. Common, F.

U. Gallii, Blanch. Local ; with the last, from Carrowkcel to

Glenalla ; Murren, F.

Sarothamnus scoparius, Koch. Carrowkcel ; Glinsk, F.

Medicar/o lupulina, L. Not common. Carrablagh ;
Glenalla, F.

TrifoHum pratense, L. Common, F.
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T. medium, L. Local and rare. Dunaff Head. In great

profusion at Leenane, Lough Swilly, where it forms

heautiful masses of flowers.
^

T. repens, L. Common, F.

T. minus, Sm. Frequent, F.

T.filiforme, L. Eare. Glenalla.

Lotus corniculatus, L. Abundant, F.

Tj. major. Scop. Frequent, F.

AnthyUis Yulneraria, L. F.

Vicia Cracca, L. Common, F.

V. sejnum, L. Common, F.

V. lathyroides, L. Very rare. Dunaff Head.
+ V. hirsuta, Koch. Rare. Cornfield near Rosskirk ; near

Croaghross. Never apart from cultivation, F.

T'. anqustifulia, Eoth. Rare and very local. Leenane, Lough
Swiliy.

Lathyrus pratmsis,'L. Not common. Leatbeg; Ballyhooriskey,F.

Rosacea.

Pruniis communis, Huds. Frequent, F.

Spircea idmaria, L. Common, F.

Agnmonia Eupatorium, L. Rather rare. Between Rathmullan

and Knock Alia ; at Carrigart ; Drimnacraig ; Kindrum
;

near Rowross, F.

Alchemilla vidyaris. L. Common, F.

A. arvensis. Scop. Frequent, F.

Potentilla anserina, L. Common, F.

P. reptans, L. Common, F.

P. Tormentilla, Nestl, Abvmdant, F.

P. Fragariastrum, L. Frequent, F.

Comarum palustre, L. Local. Lough Fern ; Ballyvicstocker

Lake ; Kinnalough, F.

Fragaria vesca, L. Local. Carrablagh ; Glenalla, F.

Rubus Idmis, L. Not unfrequent. Glenalla; Drimnacraig;

Leat, F.

R.fruticosus, L. Common. F.

R. saxatilis, L. Bunlinn, between Mulroy Lake and Lough
Keel, and on the borders of Lough Keel ; near

Drimuacraig, F.

Gmm urbanum, L. Frequent, F.

G. rivale, L. Rare. Glenalla by the mill-dam, and in the

Poisoned Glen up to 1000 feet.

Rosa spinosissima, L. Locally abundant. Macamish Point

;

Croghan ; Horn Head, &c., F.

R. canina, L. Common.
R. tomentosa,^rci. Frequent. Croghan; Lough Columbkille

;

Carrablagh, F.

Cratmjm Oxyarantha, L. Common, F.

Pynts yliccupariu, Gicrt. Frequent. There is a small grove of

these trees high up in the Poisoned Glen, F.

(To be continued.;
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SHORT NOTES.

Distribution of Ulex eu-nanus in England.—In the notice of

the Bot. Record Club Report for 1877 (p. 63], the occurrence of

restricted U. nanus in South Hampshire appears to be questioned.

This induces me to forward for critical inspection the Record
Club specimen so named, gathered by E. D. Marquand, and localised

as from "Brockeuhurst.'' Permit me to point out that this is not

the first report of the plant for the vice-county in question ; in
' Topographical Botany ' (part ii., p. 609) the Ilex eu-nanus ofSyme
is recorded for South Hants on the excellent " personal authority"

of Mr. Frederick Townsend. Mr. Marquaud adds, in a recent

letter to the writer, that he finds " U. Oallii comparatively rare

on the heaths about Sway, Brockenhurst and Beaulieu plain,

where U. eu-nanus is very abundant." My experience in North and
Mid England is the reverse, but I, nevertheless, know the

dwarf eu-namis in S.W. Yorks., S. Staflbrd and also N. Lincoln.

I send specimen from the race -course at Doncaster, and from a

warren near Gainsborough. The plant in the former locality is

dwarfed, unhealthy, and likely to be extirpated ; in the Gainsborough
station it attains a large size and is perhaps too near Gallii,— as to

this Dr. Trimen will, perhaps, kindly exj)ress his opinion. I have
in former years found U. eu-namts in Glamorgan and South Stafford,

so that its distribution is pretty wide horizontally ; although every-

where, so far as my experience goes, local, and much less plentiful

as regards number of individual plants than U. GaUii. Here, near
Rasen, U. Gallii is the only AVhin on the sandy heaths of the

Greensand stratum.—F. A. Lees.

Ulex nanus in South Hants.—Li answer to the enquiry con-

tained in the notice of the Report of the Bot. Record Club in the

last No. of the ' Journal of Botany ' (p. 63), " Does restricted Vlex

nanus occur in South Hampshire?" I find I have recorded it on
personal authority for the following stations;— Bournemouth;
Ringwood ; Burley ; Lyndhurst ; Holmsley ; Beaulieu ; Romsey

;

Miller's Pond, near Southton ; Fisher's Pond, between Owlesbury
and Bishopstoke ; Shedfield ; Botley ; Titchfield Common ; South-

wick Common
;

(in these last three neighbourhoodg it is more
frequent than U. europaus). I have it recorded by other botanists

(exclusive of Dr. Bromfield and Mr. Notcutt, who may not have
distinguished it from U. Gallii) from thirteen other localities in

South Hants. I have only two records of Ulex Gallii, viz.,

Bournemouth and the Lymington district.—F. Townsend.

Ulex nanus in South Hants. — All doubt as to the occurrence

of U. eu-nanus in South Hants is very completely done away
with. What is more surprising to me is to find it apparently

so very frequent a plant there. My query at p. 63 was based
on my remembrance of the great heath-district of South-
west Hants (and Dorset), where U. Gallii occurs in j)i'ofusion,
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but where I have no remembrance of meeting with restricted

U. nanus ; nor have I any specimens thence, save of U. GnUii.

The plant collected by Mr. Marquand in the New Forest district

is clearly correctly named cu-nanm, and I may say that I agree

completely with Mr. Lees in the names of all the specimens men-
tioned in his note, and so kindly sent to me by him, except that

I should call his Gainsborough plant U. Gall'd rather than

XJ. eii-nanus. The distribution of these two furzes through England
requu'es full working out

;
generally speaking I have hitherto con-

sidered V. Gallii a western or "Atlantic" plant, and V. eu-nanns

eastern or " Germanic," but this will probably not hold good very

far.—H. Trimen.

On Symphytum asperrimum.—In the report of the Botanical

Exchange Club for 1876 there is a reference, at p. 29,* to a

SijmpJnitwn gathered by me near Youlgrave (misprinted

"Yurlgrave"), Derbyshire. I think it may be well to state that I

saw only one root or small patch of the plant, and that it appeared

to have evidently originated from a garden not far off. I had, how-
ever, previously met with the same plant in considerable quantity

near Grange Mill, a hamlet two miles south of Wiuster, Derbyshire,

at the ujiper part of the picturesque line of road called the Via

Gellia. A streamlet here rims by the roadside, and on its wet grassy

banks this Si/ni])hi/tiim grows in plenty for more than twenty yards,

evidently brought down from the gardens at Grange Mill. I have

sent to the Bot. Exch. Club a small supply of this Grange Mill

plant which I obtained last summer, so that a portion at least of

the members will be able to see what is the form to which these

notes ai)ply. As to the question whether it should be regarded as

a form of <S'. asperrimum or as distinct therefrom, I think it may be

well here to quote the remarks of Mr. J. G. Baker on this plant

(in a letter of Feb. 14tli, 1877) :
—" I cannot quite make up my mind

about your Symphytum. The true S. asperrimum, has strong retrorse

white prickles on the stem and leaves, not mere setie
;
your jdunt

has not these, but in everything else agrees with S. asperrimum.

Wehaveprecisely your plant from Besser as 5. as/;<Tr/??i»/»,

and Plauchon has marked it ' S. Donii D.C. ?' I incline to think

the plant a var. of asperrimum.'' The Derbyshire plant does not

well agree with Curtis's, or rather Sims's, figure of S: asperrimum

in ' Bot. Mag.' xxiv. 929, for the corolla is there represented as much
more open at the mouth than in my plant. The description also

states that the stems aie " not merely hispid, but covered with

small curved prickles." The Derbyshu'C plant shows no disposition

to vary even when reproduced from seed. I have found it not only

in tlie two stations already nu'ntioned, but I find it also in cultiva-

tion in a cottage garden iu this N. Stafl'ordshire parish (Ashljournc),

each station being some miles from the others. It grows fully live

feet high, in this respect resembling tnie -•>'. asperrimum. The
corollas are pinkish before and at the first opening, afterwards of a

• Suo '.I. liul." 1H76, p. 253.
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pale porcelain-blue, and, althougli constricted at the mouth, are

considerably larger and wider in outline than those of S. officinale.

A large Symphytum, of similar appearance and stature is often seen

in old gardens in the S. Western counties of England : perhaps

this is the true S. aspcrrimum ; I have no opportunity of comparing

it with the Derbyshire plant, but if my memory serves me aright,

the flowers of the latter are much paler in colour (see Dr. Boswell's

remarks Bot. Exch. Club Eeport for 1876, loc. cit.)~W. H. Purohas.

Naias flexilis, Piostk.—This plant has been supposed to be

dioecious in Britain ; Dr. Boswell Syme says he could find no niale

flowers on his specimens of the Irish plant collected by Mr. T. Kirk,

(see ' Eng. Bot.' ed. 3, x. p. 63) ; and Su- Joseph Hooker states it is

the female plant only that is found there (' Stud. Flora,' ed. 2, p. 399).

Last autumn I collected a quantity of the plant in Loch Cluny with

ripe fruit and many flowers. On examination I find plenty of male

flowers in their normal position at the base of lateral shoots as"

described by Magnus. The plant is therefore monoecious. As it

seemed extraordinary that Irish plants should be dioecious, I examined

some of Oliver's original specimens, and also some collected by

Mr. T. B. Ku-k (I suppose the same as those referred to by Boswell

Syme), and on them also I had no difiiculty in finding male

flowers. I suppose they had been previously overlooked, from theu'

occurrence at the base of young shoots and their rapid withering.

Naias flexilis, then, is monoecious in Britain, as it is elsewhere, and

as it has been described by Braun and by Magnus.

—

Bayley Balfour.

iBxtract^ antf Notices of 35oolts ^ i^cmoivs.

HILDEBEANDT'S AFEICAN TEAVELS.

[The following condensed account of the explorations of Herr

J. M. Hildebrandt in Eastern Tropical Africa, and summary of

some of the botanical results, is translated from a paper by Herr

F. Kurtz, of. the Berlin Botanic Garden, and was read at the

" Pfingstversammlung " of the Brandenburg Botanical Society at

Oderberg, May 27, 1877. It is printed in the " Verhandlungen
"

of the Society, vol. iii.-ix. ; we are mdebted to Mr. George Murray

for the translation.

Hildebrandt made extensive botanical collections, the enumer-

ation of his specimens reahsing nearly 3000. He was very

successful in discovering novelties, not a few of which have been

described in the pages of this Journal ; there are, however, yet many

interesting new plants, especially among the Somali gatherings,

which have not been worked out.

The traveller has recently spent a short time in London and Paris,

and has now again left Europe to proceed to Madagascar. In a

country where so little botanical investigation has yet been

systematically carried out, a naturalist of his knowledge, energy and
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experience cannot fail to reap a rich harvest ; and the little that is

at present known of the botany of that great island warrants the

expectation of many interesting and important discoveries.]

Hildebrandt left Berlin on the 5th March, 1872, and after a

short stay in Egypt wont via Djiddah, Hodeidah, and Mochah, to

Aden, wliich he reached in June', 1872. Here be used the opportunity

of a passage in a vessel of the English navy to visit Massua, where

he arrived in July. At this place he made the acquaintance of

Munzinger-Bey, who was about to depart to the countries on the

northern boundary of Abyssinia on a military expedition to seize

Bogos at the command of Egypt, and who invited Hildebrandt to

accompany him. Accepting this invitation Hildebrandt travelled

from Jvdy to October, 1872, through the countries of llabab, Bogos,

Bedjidi, andAz-Temmariam, and made from them a rich collection

of objects of Natural History. The botanical part of these

contained, besides the remarkable Hi/dnora ahj/ssinica, A. Br., a

number of new species [Crotalaria emaniimila, Vatke, Ileliotropium

(ibyssinicHm, Vatke, H. Steiuhieri, Vatke, Astcphanus Schiwperi,

Vatke). A description of this journey, by the author himself, will

be found in the ' Zeitschrift d. Ges. flir Erdkundc zu Berlin,'

Jahrg. 1875, pp, 449-470 (with a map; compare also Just,

' Botan. Jahresber.' ii., 1874, p. 1154, No. 149). Communications

on the agriculture and cattle-breeding of Abyssinia were also

published by Hildebrandt in the Berlin ' Zeitschr. f. Ethnologic,'

Bd. vi., 1874, pp. 318-340.

Having returned in October, 1872, to Massua, Hildebrandt

visited the volcanic peninsula Buri, and then set out by ship to

Aden. At Hamfale he landed, and visited tho Salt Plain of

Ragad, two hundred feet beneath sea-level (west of Ragad), and

climbed Oerteale, the first African volcano ascertained to be still

active. Compelled by want of stores to give up his land expedition,

Hildebrandt proceeded with his voyage. After putting into Assab

Bay he came to the Straits of Bab-el-Mandeb, and once more
touched Arabian ground at Riir-ArAr, wlionce he travelled by

Camel to Aden.='- Hildebrandt has described the excursion to the

Salt Plain of Ragad in the ' Zeitschr. d. Ges. f. Erdkunde zu

Berlin,' Bd. x., 1875, pp. 1-38. Among the plants collected at

Aden, l)csides those characteristic of the flora of the place, such

as Kujiliorhia sijsti/la, Edgew. (which also occurs on the Somali

coast), Sdltia papposa, Moq.-Tand., &c., there was found a new
Ilrliotrojiitiui (If. pur/iilo.non, Vatke).

Hildebrandt then undertook two excursions from Aden to the

Somali coast,—one shoii one to Berbera and Bulbar, and the

otlier longer to Lasgori. From the latter place, situated in the

district of Wer-Singclli-Somal, he visited the Ahl mountains, of

which the limestone ridges, reaching a height of two tliousand

metres, possess a particularly interesting flora, which shows some
analogies to the vegetation of South Arabia, but is, on the other

* 'J'lie plniits (abiitil <iiu' liiirnln'rl iiiul twenty in luiinlier) oftliis jMirtion of the

journey were unfortunately waslioil away iind lost. [Ed. Jouun. Bot.J
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hand, very different from the flora of the granite mountains of

Abyssinia. Here Hildebrandt and others found the following

plants, determined to be new :

—

IndUjofera somalensis, Vatke, Biixus

Hildebrandtii, Baill., Triumfetta actinocarpa, S. Moore, Barleria

Hildehrandtii, S. Moore, Urhania lypermjlnra, Vatke, Solanum
Hildebrandtii, A. Br. & Bouche, Heliotropium hirsutissimum, Vatke,

H. somalense, Vatke, Bcdlota Hildebrandtii, Vatke & Kurtz, Lasio-

corys argyrophfjlla, Vatke, Pluchea heterophylla, Vatke, Pulicaria

Kitrtziana, Vatke, P. Hildebrandtii, Vatke, Inula somalensis, Vatke.

Hildebrandt has given a description of the excursion to Lasgori

and the Ahl mountains in the tenth volume of the ' Zeitschr.

d. Ges. f. Erdkunde zu Berlin' (1875), pp. 268-295 (see also

Just, ' Botan. Jahresber.' iii., 1875, p. 752, No. 49).

After his return to Aden, Hildebrandt made an excursion to

Km-ratschi and up the Indus for the sake of his health. He then

went to Zanzibar, where he arrived in July, 1873. From here he
visited, partly in company with Hageubeck (the dealer in animals),

the rivers Wami and Kingani, made an excursion to Baraua, on

the south coast of Somali, and formed on these expeditions,

as well as on the island of Zanzibar, exceedingly rich collections of

natural history objects. Of the remarkable plants brought by
Hildebrant from this region (some as herbarium sx^ecimens, and
others alive) there may be named, Crotalaria pseudo-eriosema, Vatke,

Indigofera palustris, Vatke, JEschynomene cristata, Vatke, Dalbergia

vacciniifolia, Vatke, Clitoria Zanzibarensis, Vatke, Viyna Benthami,

Vatke, Milletia pirifolia, Valke, Clathrospermum biovulatum, S. Moore,

Greicia ectasicarpa, S. Moore, Nymphaa zanzibariensis. Gasp, (one of

the most beautiful ornaments of the Victoria-house in the Bot.

Gardens, Berlin), Sebcea oldenlandioides, S. Moore, Trianolepis Hilde-

bra7itii,Ysiike,Psychotriapunctata,Ya,tke,Plectr(miaza7izibarica,Ysiike,

ChasaUa umhraticola, Vatke, Polysplmria parvifolia, Hiern, Gardenia

zanguebarica, Hiern, Knterospermxim micranthum, Hiern, Hedyotis

floscidosa, Hiern, H. /Mr/«.i-, Vatke, Torenia ranwsissiina,Ya,ike, Leucas

densijiora, Vatke, yEolanthus zanzibaricus, S. Moore, Vernonia Hilde-

brandtii, Vatke, Laggera sordida, Vatke, Gynura filiformis, Vatke,

G. microcephala, Yatke,Encephalartos Hildebrandtii, A. Br. & Bouche.

Partly on account of the exhausted condition of his health, and also

for the pm'pose of preparing for his long-planned expedition to

Kenia, the northern rival of the Kilima' Ndjaro, Hildebrandt re-

turned to Europe in August, 1874. However, in the early part of

the following year, he began his second expedition, leaving Aden,

which he reached in February 1875, first for Meith in the pro-

vince of Habr-Gehardyis-Somal. From here he visited the Serrut

Mountains, (about 2000 m.) in which he found, besides Biuvns

Hildebrandtii, Baillon, observed before in the Ahl Mountains,

Hydnora abyssinica, A. Br. (of which a specimen with a pentamerous

perigone was found) and Bosivellia Carteri, Birdwood, the plant

which yields frankincense, the following new plants :

—

Indigofera

umbratieola, Yatke, I. Sedgewickiana, Vatke et Hildebrandt, (named

in compliment to Dr. Sedgewick who afterwards treated the

traveller on board H.M.S. 'Loudon', on the Zanzibar Station),
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Boswellia neglecta, S. Moore, Adhatoda harlerioides, S. Moore, Tinnea

heterotijpica, S. Moore, Hildebrandtia africana, Vatke, (see A. Braim

in ' Sitzuugsber. d. naturforscli. Freuncle zu Berlin,' 18tli Jan.

1876), Leptadenia ? viscifunnis, Vatke, ruUcaria Eemchiana, Vatke,

Psiadia incana Oliv. & Hiern, Iphiona microphiilla, Vatke, Sencocoma

sovmlensis, S. Moore, S. pallida, S. Moore, Ulothrix Vatkeana, Echb.,

f., Dracana schizantha, Baker (which affords 'Dragon's blood;'—^^see

Hildebrandt in ' Sitzuugsber. d. natnrforsch. Freunde zu BerUn,'

19th March, 1878, and in ' Monatshrift d. ver. zur Beford. d.

G-artenbaues', July, 1878), Anthcriciun incompicnum , Baker, and

A. corymbosxiin, Baker. The most remarkable discovery was, how-

ever, the new genus of Convolvulacea, Hildebrandtia, a small shrub

with twigs thorny at the ends, and habit recalling that of a Lyciiim,

the tetramerous flowers of which are distinguished by the two outer

calyx-leaves growing in the shape of disproportionately large

wings when the fruit ripens.

After returning to Aden, Hildebrandt went to Zanzibar, from

which he, according to his plan, set out to the Comoro Island,

Johanna, on which he spent the interval between June and

September, 1875. The luxuriant vegetation of this island, accord-

ing to Hildebrandt one of the loveliest in the world, of the natural

history of which he has given a sketch in the ' Zeitschr. d. Ges.

f. Erdkunde zu Berlin,' Bd. xi., 1876, pp. 87-49 (compare also

Just, 'Botan. Jahresber.' iv., 1876, p. 1161, No. 161), included a

number of new plants:

—

Miicuna comorcnsis, Vatke, Crinion Hilde-

brandtii,Yiiike,Fiavmea (nov. gen. Palmarum) Hildebrandtii, Bouch^,

Balanophora Hildebrandtii, Echb. fil., Cijathea Hildebrandtii, Kuhn,

Trichomanes Hildebrandtii, Kuhn, Sehtijinella Hildebrandtii, A. M.,

S. amphirhizos, A. Br., of which especially worth mention is

Trichomunes Hildebrandtii, of which the ch'cular fronds, as big as a

thaler, are closely pressed in series to the tree trunks, and much'

suggest a great liver-moss.

Among the fifty-four species of mosses which the traveller

collected on Johanna, forty-seven were new (according to the

determination of C. Midler (Halens.), who has described the Hilde-

brandt mosses in 'Linna^a,' xl., pp. 225-3U0) ; the island has only

three in common with Madagascar and only one with Africa.

Among the Algae of Jolianua there is a new Chroolepus (inliabiting

trees I, and the remarkable Dictijoneina sericeiim, Montague, of which

Bornet has given a figure in his ' Eecherches sur Ics gonidies des

lichens' ('Ann. Sc. Nat.' 5 ser., tome xvii., 1870). The lichens

collected in East Africa l)y Hildebvaiidt were worked up by Krempel-

huber (' Linnroa,' xli., pp. iy.j-1-11).

When he came back to Zanzibar, Hildebrandt engaged his men
and sup])Hed himself with what was necessary f >v bis projected

journey into tlie interior of the dark continent to Ndur Keuia. He
went first to Pangani ; and since lie could not follow out his plan

from this place he went to Lamu, in order to try to pi'netrate

from there through the South Gala countries up the Tana to

Kenia. Here also all the attempts of tlie traveller to form a

caravan were thwarted through the fear entertained by the Gala of

N
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the Somalis, who had penetrated hito the neighbouring Gala
provinces and had laid them waste. Sick with fever, and impeded
by scorbutic ulcers in the legs, Hildebrandt returned, in December,
1876, to Mombassa. Since he did not recover here he went on to

Zanzibar, where he—as already mentioned—was carefully nursed

on board H.M.S. ' London.' Completely recovered, he set out again

from Zanzibar, where he engaged fresh followers, to Mombassa.
Here he made an excm'sion to Maweui, in Duruma, in order to

exercise his followers, and on the 10th January, 1877, set out from
Mombassa into the interior to reach Kenia. He traversed in

succession the provinces of Taita, Ukamba, and Kitui, stopping

now and then to collect natural history specimens, and to make
different scientific observations. Through the fear his people had
of the Wakwafi on the one hand and the Wakamba (the inhabitants

of Kitui) on the other, as also through the hostile behaviour of the

latter towards himself, Hildebrandt was comj)elled to return with a

heavy heart when only three days' journey from Kenia, the goal of

his journey. In August, 1877, he arrived again at Mombassa,
paid off his j)eople, and, compelled by shattered health, returned

by Zanzibar to Europe. Among the highly interesting

plants collected on this jom'ney may be mentioned :

—

Galactia

(oyenteifulia, S. Moore, Dalhtrgia brei-icaudata, Vatke, Ormocarpum
Kirkii, S. Moore, Pithecolobium zanzibaricmn, S. Moore, Ammannia
HUdehrandtii, Koehne, ined., TristiUateia qfrlcana, S. Moore,
Cladostemon jiaradoxus, A. Br. & Vatke, IJvaria Asterias, S. Moore,
Blepharis jnritensis, S. Moore, Notonia HUdehrandtii, Vatke,

Verncmia (Bimdans, Vatke, Aspilia wedeliaformis, Vatke, Hydrosme
maxima, Engler, Oiiiirandra Hildebrandtii, Hort. Berol.,* Selagi-

nella eublepJiaris, A. Br.

On the highly remarkable new Capparideous genus, Cladostemon

paradoxus, and also on several other new plants collected by Hilde-

brandt, an exhaustive paper by A. Braun will be found in the
' Monatsberichten der Berliner Akademie der Wissenschaften,'

(1876, pp. 855-867 ; comp. also ' Sitzungsber. der Naturf. Freunde
zu Berlin,' 1876, pp. 6-8, pp. 113-123, and Just, ' Botan.
Jahresber.' iv., 1876, p. 558, No. 149, and p. 1122, No. 75).

Ouvirandra Hildebrandtii, Hort. BeroL, is a readily flowering plant

in the Berlin Botanic Garden, which the traveller found in Kitui

in shallow x^ools filled only during the rainy season. During the

dry season only the coarse rhizome of the Oanrandra is found ; in

the rainy season it develops quickly a large number of leaves and
numerous long- stalked violet flowers, which after flowering

sink down into the water.

Hildebrandt has given a review of his second journey in a

lecture to the Berlin Gesellschaft fiir Erdkunde (' Verhandl.,' Bd.
iv., pp. 284-295).

* This nnme was given hy Ascherson, and the plant was described by
Eichler at the October meeting of the ' Gartenbauverein ' and November meeting
of the ' Gesells. Naturf. Freunde ' (see ' Silzungsber.', 19 Nov., 1878, p. 193). It

is identical with Aponogeton suhcorjiigatus, Schum. (A. leptostachyus, E. M.)
(See Trimen in ' Gard. Chrou.' lS7f», p. 149). [Ed. Juurn. Bot.]
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ON THE VEGETABLE REMAINS IN THE EGYPTIAN
MUSEUM AT BERLIN.
By Alexander Braun.

Edited from the Author's MSS. by P. Ascherson and P. Magnus.

( ' Zeitschrift fiir Ethnologic,' ix., 1877).

(Concluded from p. 62.)

[In order to finish all together the plants preserved in the

Egj'ptian Museum, we maj' mention No. 159G of the Passalacqua
collection,"'' which is not spoken of by Kunth, and does not occur

in the notes left b}'^ A. Braun. This object consists for the most
part of remains of grass-like leaves repeatedly bound together and
mostly broken, in examining which three small bulbs, about
0-008 m. long and 0-004 m. broad were found, which, confirmed
by the microscopic examination of the leaves, were the means of

the determination of the plant as a species of AUiu»i. Towards
recognising the species, the small specimens in question gave no
sure data. Nor was Prof. Irmisch of Sondershauseu, the highest

authority on bulb and tuber-bearing plants, able to give a decided
judgment in regard to the species.

The i)redilection of the ancient Egyptians for species of Allium
is repeatedly certified. Apart from the numerous figures of bulbs

on the monuments,! and the statements of Roman writers about
the religious worship of this plant (according to information
received from Lepsius, not yet confirmed by old Egyptian text)

which was invoked in swearing, | it will suflice to recall the

passage already cited, Numbers, chap, xi., vers. 5, in which three

si)ecies of Allium are mentioned, of which two are called in modern
Arabic by the names occurring in the Hebrew text. Only the

leek. Allium Ponum, L. (Greek tt^olo-ov, Hebrew chatzir), is called

differently korrat in Ai-abic ; while the onion, Allium. Cepa, L.
(Greek y.^ofj.fjt.vo)i, Hebrew hetzel, Arabic bar^al), and the garlic, Alliiim

satirum, L. (Greek ay.o^o^ov, Hebrew schuvi, Arabic tii))i), have not
altered their nomenclature in the South Semitic languages.

Another well-known literary testimony to the extensive use of

species of Allium in ancient Egypt is the account of Herodotus, §

that in the building of the pyramid of Cheops radishes, onions
and garlic to the value of 1600 silver talents were consumed by
the workers. The modern Egyptians do not depart in this

respect from the predilection of their forefathers, although Unger||

has made the declaration (diflicult to prove) that garlic and onions
are now cultivated far less than in times of antiquity. Onions are

cultivated in the greatest abundance in modern Egypt [an exact
description of their cultivation is given by Eigariii] ; they are to

* ' Comp. Sitzungsber. der Ges. naturf. Freunde Berlin,' 15 Mai, 1877, p. 157.

+ Ungor, I. c, xxxviii. 23, Figs. 22-24.

+ ' Helm, Cultur pHanzen und Hausthiero," ii Aiiil., p. 10!).

§ Lib. ii., cap. 125.

II
L.c, xxsTiii.2:?, p. lOH.

^ ' Stud, scitfiit. suU' Egilto," torn, ii., pp. llO, Ml.
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be found even in the remote oases of the Libyan desert. Garlic is

likewise cultivated in the Nile Valley generally; besides, Ascherson

met with it in the large and small oases, and Kohlfs* in Sinali

and Audjila.

Of the finding of the stems of the poisonous shrub Oschar

(Calotropis procera, E. Br.) in a stone tomb of the oasis Dachel,

Ascherson t has given a full account. It may be added that

these stems have still a distinct bitter taste. The bitter prin-

ciple and the fat prove, therefore, far more persistent than

sugar, and, of course, ether oils. In the Florentine Museum there

are the remarkable distended, almost globular fruits of this plant,

which are called in Arabic, bed-el-6schar, " the egg of the oschar."

This additional discovery is less remarkable than the stem, since

the wool of the seed was presumably, as to-day in Soudan, em-

ployed in stuffing pillows.

—

A. and ill.]

Dictionary of English Plant-Names. By James Beitten, F.L.S.,

and Robert Holland. Part I. [A—F.] London : published

for the English Dialect Society by Triibner and Co. 1878.

(pp. 197).

This is the first portion of a work long announced, and its com-

prehensive character justifies delay. It is over ten years since the

authors commenced then- collection of local names, and though it

is probable that even another decade might add a good many more

words to the collection here duly marshalled in alphabetic sequence,

yet it is well to hasten the publication. It is the nature of such

compilations to be never complete, and no doubt botanists and
others in all parts of England will be able to add a few names
or varieties of names. But it may be safely said that such an

extensive series of the names of English plants has never before

been seen. This Part only extends to the letter F, but there must
be at least three thousand names given. They are drawn from so

many and such varied sources that it is clear that the danger has

been that of including too much, and failing to draw the line at

real names and keep out those invented by individual writers or by

children. The names are evidently of very unequal value in area

of use, authenticity, and genuineness. The authors have, however,

endeavoured to comprehend all the names now or at any time

actually in the mouths of the country people, and the old writers

on plants have been exhaustively consulted for such, many of

which have become extinct.. No "deliberately couaed" modern
names are included. The earliest occurrence of a name in print

is often indicated, but a great portion of the provincial words here

catalogued must be hitherto unpublished, being gathered together

at first-hand from the x'eople. The names in the various extant

MSS. dating before the era of the invention of printing are not

included unless subsequently printed.

The book is not more than it professes to be, a dictionary.

* ' Von Tiipolis nacli Alexandrien,' Bd. ii., p. 56, 119.

+ ' Verliandluugeu der anthropol. Ges. Berlin,' 1875, S. 58.
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Under each name is given an indication of the districts or counties

where it is known to be in use, and the plant to which it refers. It

is in the latter point especially that the book is much in advance of

any previous partial catalogues of a similar kind. Great care has

evidently been bestowed on thecoiTect determination of the species,

and the scientific names of these are always given. Many errors

of previous writers—who have usually been philologists or anti-

quarians rather than botanists (always excepting Dr. Prior, who is

all combined)—are corrected, and it is the accuracy of the book in

this particular which is one of its strongest features. A (temporary)

index, of the scientific names of the species is given, under each of

which are to be found all the names contained in this First Part.

Some of the very common, remarkable, or useful plants have a

large number of these local names. This list, when completed for

the whole book, will be of great utility. Besides our native flora

a good many garden favourites and kitchen herbs are included.

Explanation of the names has not been systematically

attempted. Dr. Prior's useful and well-known volume is always
referred to when he includes the name, and the authors comment
judiciously on some of his derivations. They have also given

exj)lanations whenever local information enabled them to do so

satisfactorily, and in many cases give a great deal of curious

information from out-of-the-way sources. The continuation of the

Dictionary may be expected during the current year. H. T.

Jemfomnde undersokniw/ar vfrer Bladets anatoiiii. Af F. W. C.

Areschoug. (Kongl. Fysiografiska Sallskax)ets i Lund
mmneskrift 1878).

This fine memou' of two hundred and forty- two quarto pages
embodies the researches on leaf-anatomy in vascular plants which
Prof. Areschoug has been carrying on for many years. After an
introduction on the general structure of the cellular and vascular

tissues, a comparative examination of the leaves of numerous
selected types is very fully given, and the results are summed up
in a final resume. The paper is, unfortunately, wholly in Swedish,

but it is illustrated with eleven excellent plates exhibiting the

structure by various sections of the following leaves :

—

Xarcissus

pueticus, AntJiericunt Lilingu, Ayapantlins umbeUiituti, Knjthroniuin

Denscanis, I'ltorninin tcnax, Luzuht midtijiora, Arundo Dona.v,

Uncinin rubra, Trifiliwhin iiiaritiinuvi, PotaiiKK/rton natuns, Zostnrt

marina, I'liilddendnni jiertusuui, Ilex Atjuijoliuin, liu.rus snnjierrirem,

ItosmarinuH officinalis, LittoreUa hicustrtK, Dractiplujlhou 2'raversi,

Frdiiciscra sp., Rtichru falcata, LiiinuDttluiiiKiii ni/)iijili<riiidrs, Sttls(da

Kali, I'llatine J Ii/droj/ijicr, HripK/iuiii jKiniculatiwi, Adiantum macro-

phyllwn, Platijcerium alcicornc. H. T.

(hi the ifnius Ualnpliild. By Bayt.kv Balfour, ]).Sc. (' Transactions

of* the Botanical Society of J-^dinburgh,' 1877-8). 187U.

This memoir is illustrated with five quarto plates from
the author's drawings. The investigations recorded were
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for the most part carried on in Prof, de Bary's botanical

laboratory at Strasburg, and the whole is an excellent piece of

work. The morphology of the vegetative organs is treated of in

great detail, especially the leaf arrangement, a brief account of

which was communicated by Dr. Balfour to this Journal last year

(1878, p. 290). The structure of the flowers is fully described for

the first time ; they are unisexual, but it is not determined whether
monoecious or dioecious. The pollen-cells are united to form chains,

but are not so long as in the allied genera Zostera and Cijmodocea.

The female flower has an inferior ovary with numerous ovules on
three parietal placentas ; this is terminated by a slender process

(perianth-tube ?), which bears at its apex the three small

perianth-segments alternating with the carpels, and within these

three long filiform stigmas. The fruit is a globular capsule ; the

seeds exalbuminous ; the large macropodous embryo with a

coiled cotyledon at the summit. In his remarks on the systematic

position of the genus, the author observes that, though possessing

many of the characteristic marks of the Xaiadacea, where it is

usually placed, Halophila by the structure of its ovary and in other

points agrees with the HydrocharidecB, and must be regarded " as a

form breaking down the artificial distinction sej)arating the two
families, unless indeed one places it altogether in the Hydrocharidecc."

The species examined by the author, H. ovalis and H. stipidacea,

were both collected at Kodriguez. Dr. Balfour attaches great

importance to the foliage, and in opposition to Ascherson and
Bentham would remove both H. spinulosa and H. Beccarii from
the genus on account of their very different leaves. H. T.

The number of special cryptogamic periodicals is on the

increase ; besides the old established ' Hedwigia ' and ' Grevillea
'

we have the ' Revue Bryologique ' of M. Husnot and the ' Brebis-

sonia ' or ' Revue d'algologie ' of M. Huberson, and now, with the

title of 'Revue Mycologique,' a new journal, devoted to the study

of Fungi, has appeared under the editorship of M. C. Roumeguere.
It is a quarterly, and the first number was issued on January 1st

containing forty-four pages and a plate. The subscription is 12 fr.

a year. Address, M. C. Roumeguere, Rue Riquet 37, Toulouse.

The collection of plants made by Prejevalsky in his last

expedition, together with the rich one of Potanin made on the

borders of Mongolia, is being worked out by Maximowicz and
Regel, and the results will be embodied in an illustrated work on
the Flora of Mongolia and Kansu, a large number of the plates

for which are ready.

The Rev. W. A. Leighton announces that he has nearly

completed the printing of the third edition of his ' Lichen-Flora

of Great Britain, Ireland, and the Channel Islands,' which
it is expected will be ready for issue early in March. This new
edition is rendered necessary by the numerous discoveries of

Mr. Larbalestier in the West of Ireland ; those of Mr. Crombie,
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Dr. Stirtou, and others in the North of Scotland ; and his own
researches in North and South Wales ; whereby the lichen-flora of

the former edition, amounting to 1156, has been raised to 1706,
thus rendering our lichens in number, rarity, and novelt3% quite

equal to those of any country in Europe.

Articles in Journals. — January, 1879.

Botanisclie Zeitumj. — K. Goebcl, ' On development of leafy

shoots from leaves of Isoetes.' — P. F. Eeinsch, ' Eesearches on
entophytic and entozootic plants ' (tab. 1).—T. W. Engelmann,
' On the movements of Oscillarife and Diatoms.'—H. Wendland,
' On Brahea or PritchanUa fiUfem, Hort.'—J. C. Dull, ' On the
history of botanical morphology.'

Flora.—W. J. Behrens, 'On the nectaries of flowers' (tab.

1-5).—C. Ivi-aus, 'On the tissues composing fohage and flower-

leaves.'—H. Bauke, ' A Reply.'

Hedwiijia.—G. Winter, ' On a natural system of Thallophytes.'
—A. Fischer v. Waldlieim, ^Ustihii/o Aschersomana,' n. sp.

Magyar Nov. Lapok.—L. Simkovics, ' The moss-flora of Buda-
Pest.'

Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschr. —J. A. Knapp, ' Biography of Ludvig
von Vukotinovic' (with portrait).—M. Wyplel, ' Eesearches towards
an accurate knowledge of nutation.'—F. v. Thueman, ' Yossia,

n. gen. Ustilaginearum.'—M. v. Hutteu, ' On flora of upper valley
of Neutra.'—F. W. Lorinser, ' J//rt>7ViM (Lepiota) riu/oso-reticidata.'

—A. Peter, ' Excursion to the Babia-Gora.'

ytwv. Giorn. Bot. Ital.—T. Caruel, ' On some reversed flowers
in PhaseolecB.'—Id., ' Illustration of Arisarum pruhoscideum, Savi

'

(tab. 1).— Id., ' On fruits of Pomiferae.'—Id., ' On structure and
affinities of several lower Families of Dicotyledons ' (tab. 2).—G.
Archangeli, 'On flowers of Dracwiadus ruhjaris.'— M. Lo Jacobo,
' Influence of exposure considered in relation to vegetation of the
higher mountains of Sicily.'—F. Baglietto, 'Lichens of island of
Sardinia.'

Scottish Xuturalist.—J. Keith, ' Supplementary list of Fungi
found within the province of Moray.'—J. Stirton, ' Description of
new Scottisli Lichens.'—Rev. J. Stevenson, ' Report of Crypto-
gamic Society's E.x.hibition of Fungi, 1878.'

13otamcal NcIdsj,

Dr. J. Peyritsch has been appointed Professor of Botany in the
University of Innsbruck in place of Prof. Korncr, who has gone to

Vienna.

Dr. V. B. WiTTuocK has bcccmie Reader of Botany in the

University of Upsala, and Keeper of the botanical section of the

Royal Museum at Stockholm.
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The place of the late Prof. Borszczow in the University of

Kiew has been filled by the aj)pointment of Dr. J. Schmalhausen.

Prof. Balfour has resigned the chair of Botany in the

University of Edinburgh, which he has held for thirty-four

years. His failing health is, we regret to hear, the cause of

this step.

Adam White, late of the Zoological Department of the British

Museum, died at Glasgow on December 30th, at the age of

sixty-two. Though chiefly devoted to Entomology (especially the

Coleoptera), he was a thorough naturalist, and possessed an
excellent knowledge of British plants ; a good many si)ecimens

from him are in the British Museum Herbarium.

The death is announced, on January 10th, of Dr. Jacob
BiGELOW, at Boston, U.S.A., where he was an eminent j)hysician

and distinguished as an artist, a scholar, and a naturalist. In
Botany he was the author of a ' Florula Bostoniensis,' dated so

long ago as 1814 (a third edition in 1846) ; and his ' American
Medical Botany ' (1817-21) is well known. DeCandolle in 1836
dedicated to him the Compositous genus Biyelowia.

Another American botanist, Dr. James Watson Bobbins, has
also recently died. He was a close student of the Flora of the

Northern States and had a critical knowledge of the different

genera. The monograph of Potamogeton in ' Gray's Manual ' is

from his pen. He died on January 9th, at the age of seventy-

seven.

Hermann Itzigsohn, who died on January 4th at Schoneberg,

near Berlin, Mat. 65, was a cryptogamist of eminence. He had
especially worked at Mosses and Algge, and is the author of

numerous memoirs on these plants. His name is especially

connected with his researches on spermatozoids in the lower

plants.

We regret to have to make the announcement that unless some
competent botanist who is able to spare the necessary time can be

found, the Botanical Exchange Club will be compelled to dis-

continue its annual distribution. Mr. Briggs has for several years

efficiently performed the large amount of work which the curator-

ship involves, but last year felt compelled to resign. The stock of

specimens sent in are in the charge of Mr. Baker, at Kew, and the

London members of the Club will make up the return parcels as

soon as their other engagements will permit, and will have the

assistance of Mr. Briggs, who intends to visit London. The Eeport

will be sent out as usual, but it is not intended to issue a list of

desiderata this spring.
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ON SPEXCEItlA, A NEW GENUS OF EOSACEJ-:, FEO:^I

WESTERN CHINA..

By Henry Tkimen, M.B., F.L. S.

(Tab. 201.)

Among a few specimens brought home by Capt. Gill, R.E.,

from his journey in Western China in 1877, are some interesting

species collected on Ra-Ma-La, a mountain between the towns of

Ta-Chien-Lu"'' and Lit'ang, close to the frontiers of Thibet, and in

latitude about 30° N. Capt. Gill informs me that the precise

locality was a hut called La-ni-ba, at an altitude of 14,335 feet,

a little below the crest of the mountain which is at an elevation of

1-4,915 feet. The line of perj^etual snow in this latitude is

certainly not lower than 17,000 feet.

Of the plant here figured the specimens are unfortunately

incomplete, and I am unable to describe the fruit, but its floral

characters are sufHciently remarkable to show it to form a distinct

genus of Eosaceic. I believe it to be undescribed, and have
therefore the pleasure of connecting with it the name of my friend

and coadjutor, Mr. Spencer Moore, of the Kew Herbarium, author
of several valuable papers in different departments of Botany, in-

cluding more than one on the plants of China. It would have been
very fitting to have commemorated the discoverer by dedicating

this novelty to him, but the existence of the well-known genus
Gilia prevents the formation of another of jjrecisely similar sound.

Spenceria, iim. nor. Flores hermaphroditi. Calycis persistentis

tubus turl)inatus ; segmenta 5, valvata, bracteolis 5 stipu-

laceis parvis rotundatis extus donata ; faux vix constrictus

;

discus tubum calycinum vestiens supra in tubum couicum
truncatum stylos includens prolongatus. Petala 5, ampla,
rotundata, basi angustata, breviter unguiculata. Stamina
circa 30, uniseriata, disco iuserta ; lilamentis basi parum
dilatatis connatisque ; antheris rotundatis loculis valde

curvatis. Carpella 2 (vel abortu 1) tubi calycis basi inserta

et eo inclusa, perbreviter stipitata, ad apices pilis longissi-

mis coronata ; styli tcrmiiuiles filiformes, elongati, ex ore

disci tubularis longe exserti ; stigmata simplicia acuminata

;

ovula in singulis carpellis unica, pendula. Fructus -'?

S. nwialana, sp. unica. Herba perennis, erecta, in omnibus
partibus valdo piloso-villosis. Folia caulina parva, sim-

plicia, in bracteis transientia ; stipula)-V Flores niediocres,

potentilloideae, longe pedicellati, erecti, pudicellis sub ilore

* Wrongly spelt Ta-tsien-lu, and in many otlar wiivs on maps.

N. s. VOL. 8. [April, 1879.] o
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involucro vel li373ocal3'ci ex duo bracteis 5-fidis arete con-
natis formato iufundibuliformi suffultis.

Hah. In monte dicto Ea-Ma-La, Cliiiife occidentalis, altit.

circa 14,300 ped. legit Gul. GiU. [Tab. 201.]

The material at my disposal is unfortunately insufficient to

determine completely the habit of the plant. The specimen
figured is the best of three, all very similar, and each with two
simple leaves irregularly cut, sessile anci apparently without
stipules

;
probably the plant possesses basal leaves of a higher

degree of development which were not collected. Hairs soft, white,

spreading, except on the pedicels where they are subadpressed.

Flowers about 12 in a rather dense erect raceme, rather large,

about J inch wide. Sepals lanceolate, acute, with long silvery

hairs externally. Petals not emarginate, very finely veined, yellow.

Stamens about half as long as the petals, filaments flat. Hairs
from the top of the carpels very long, projecting for some distance

out of the mouth of the disk-tube as a shining snow-white pencil

or tuft. None of the flowers are withered, but in the oldest ones
there is an evident commencement of hardening in the calyx-tube,

which probably increases in size and durability, and incloses one
or two achenes.

The large flowers of this j)lant at first sight suggested PotentiUa

or Geimi as a near ally, but from the above description it will be
seen that the affinity of Sj)enceria is with the Poterica [AgrimoniecR).

Of the genera included in this tribe it comes nearest to Aremonia,—
a monotypic Mediterranean and Eastern genus placed under Agri-

monia both by Baillon* and Hooker,! but retained by Nyman,]:

—

distinguished by the want of spines on the outside of the calyx-

tube, fewer stamens (5 instead of 15), and the possession of a

funnel-shaped involucre or hypocalyx§ of two connate bracts just

below the flower, as in Spenceria. The new genus differs from
Aremonia in the remarkable development of the disk, which is

earned out into a long tube round the styles, in the more numerous
(30) stamens, in the simple not capitate stigmas, and in the pos-

session of stipular bractlets between the calyx-segments ; as well

as by the large flowers, and probably quite different habit and
foliage. The tubular persistent disk is a remarkable development
of a structure of special interest in this Order, in no other genus
of which is it so produced beyond the flower. The nearest approach
to such a development appears to be in the remarkable Japanese
genus Ehodotypos,

||
but even there it is not prolonged into a tube.

Dkscrii'Tion of Tab. 201.

—

Spenceria rainalana, Trimen. Drawn from one
of Capt. Gill's specinieus.^—-1. A specimen with raceme of flowers. 2. The
involucre or hypocalyx. 3. The same, seen from beneath. 4. The calyx.

5. A petal. 0,7. Anthers. 8. Section of the calyx-tube and disk, showing the

carpels in situ. 9. Vertical section of ovary. (All the figures but 1 enlarged.)

* ' Hist, des Plantes,' i., p. 352.

+ 'Gen. Plant.,' i., p. (5-V3.

I
' Conspcct. Flor. iMuop.', \). 23H.

§ j\lr. S. Moore has suggested to me the use of tliis conveiiitut term.

II
Sieb. & Yucc, ' Fl. Japon.', t. 2!J.
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ON THE SOURCES OF THE "CHINA MATTING"
OF COMMEECE.

By H. F. Hance, Ph.D., F.L.S., Member of the Imperial Academy
Naturae Curiosorum, &c.

The mauiifactm-e of matting is one of the most important indus-

trial occupations of Southern China. The foreign traveller arriving

on the coast is struck by the novel sight of large heavy-looking
trading junks and myriads of lighter fishing craft, all furnished

with enormous mat sails ; and, if his destination be Canton, or any
of the ports situated on the many outlets of the vast delta of the

Canton River, he will meet wherever he goes thousands of boats

engaged in traffic, all using sails made of the same material. In
addition to this, the main and most important use to which matting
is put, it is largely used for dollar-bags,* bed-mats, bags for packing
salt, and as covering for the boxes in which tea, cassia, sugar-

candy and other articles are packed for exportation ; so that the

number of persons to whom this branch of industry affords

employment must be very large indeed.

Some years since, I ascertained from my friend the Rev. R. H.
Graves, who has a mission station in the departmental city of

Shiu-hing (in the Court dialect Chao-ch'ing), on the West River,

about seventy-five miles from Canton, that this is the chief seat both

of cultivation and manufacture of the plant furnishing the material

for the matting ; and he was so kind subsequently as to procure for

me the living plant, and to give me the following memorandum
regarding it:

— "This plant is known among the Chinese at

Shiu-hing as T '6, which is defined in Kang-hi's dictionary as ' an
aquatic grass used by the people of Southern China for making
mats.' In Canton, however, the matting made of this plant is known
only under the term P'6 or 'rush.' This latter Williams defines

as the cat's-tail rush, or TyphaA It seems to be used in Canton as

a generic rather than a specific term. It is cultivated almost

exclusively in Shiu-hing, especially in the country to the south of

the department city ; of late years, however, it has been introduced

into the Sz-ui district. It grows in poor soil, and though it gains

in height by manuring, it loses so much in strength as to be unfit for

making mats. It is grown in fields flooded with water, much as

rice. No care is required in the cultivation, as it propagates itself

by sprouts from the root ; it reaches a lieight of six or seven feet.

The rush is brought to Shiu-hing m large bundles, about one foot

* Owing to the rniscliicvous and (so far as the prevention of fiaud is efjncerni'd)

rialiy uselfss practice adopted by the Chinese of "diopping" dulhirs. or stanii)ing

them with n steel die, by which they gradually get worn into holes, and ultiniiitely

broken up, it is customary amongst niercaniile firms to weigh tlu'sc, a certain

number of taels (usually 71-7) in weight being reckoned as ('(juid to lOi) didlnrs,

and weights of broki'n silver dollars .-orresponding to 100 and 50 eleiin dollars

are usually put up in mat bags, ready for jtaymeul by the " shrolf " or Chinese

accountant and treasurer of the establishment.

t but no species of Tyj>ha is known from Southern China,
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in diameter when bound, and sells at about twenty cents a bundle,

for good quality. One of these will make four bed-mats when
woven. The rush, being round, must be flattened before used ; this

is accomplished by beating it with a heavy piece of wood, about four

feet long, bearing a general resemblance to a stout paviour's

rammer, or a small pde-driver. As you approach some of the

villages near Shiu-hing the noise of beating the rushes resounds on
every side, and reminds one of the busy hum of a factory. This

work of flattening the rush, as well as the subsequent plaiting, is

done by women and girls, who receive from seventeen to nineteen

cash* for making a mat for salt-bags, &c., and twenty-two to thirty

cash for making a bed-mat. The rush is given out by the shops,

and the women are paid according to the work done. The shop-

keepers make a good profit, as they pay twenty cents a bundle to

the cultivator, and about ten cents for making five mats, which will

sell for from sixty to seventy-five cents. These mats are used for

making the mat sails of all the native junks in this part of China."

It was with no small surprise that I found, on examining the

plant submitted to me, that it was referable to Lepironia mucnmata,
Eich., variously located by authors in the tribes Chrysitricheae,

Hypoh/trca, or Scleriece of Cyperacefe, and recorded as a native of

Ceylon, several islands of the Indian Archipelago, Australia and
Madagascar, but nowhere, so far as I can find, regarded as a " planta

usualis." Of this a carefully drawn up character was given ten

years ago by that excellent botanist the late Mr. Kurz; f but as, in

view of the acute arguments of Mr. Bentham, | and the manifest

afiinity of the genus with Mapania and LHplasia, it seems impossible

to adopt E. Brown's view ^ of the floral structure, acquiesced in by
Kurz, I think it may not be amiss to subjoin the one noted down
by myself in 187-i, from the living plant, unbiassed by
theoretical considerations as to homologies, and without having read
Kurz's character ; and I should add that my friend the Eev. J. C.

Nevin, whose departure for California is a sad loss to Chinese
botany, carefully investigated, later than and independently of

myself, the structure of the flowers, of which he kindly gave me
nicely executed analyses, accurately drawn to scale :—Ehizomate
repente squamis nigricantibus dense obsesso deorsum fibras fili

emporetici crassitie emittenti, culmis confertissimis basi squamis
4-6 ovatis v. ovato-lanceolatis acutiusculis fusco-nigricantibus

circumdatis vaginisque 2-3 eos arete amplexantibus (quarum
suprema semipedalis apice sphacelata) auctis ceterum aphyUis 4-7
pedalibus teretibur; isthmis cellulosis intervallo 3-G linearum
sejunctis articulatis siccatione inde subnodulosis basi pennae
anserinae circiter crassitie apicem versus sensim attenuatis, spicula

laterali solitaria sessili oblonga obtusa 6-lineali poUicem ckciter a

* Twent3'-five cash are about equal to one penny.

+ ' Journ. As. See. Bengal,' xxxviii. pt. ii., 77.

I
'Journ. Linn. Soc' Bot., xv. 511.

§ • rrodroiii. fl. Ndv. IIoll.,' siili Choiidrdfline. (fsis i-d. p.,S;}^^.^ :\IiscLH.AVorks.

ed. Bennett, i. 145. f'
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culmi apice distante multiflora, floribus inferioribus et superioribus

deminuto squamidarum staminimique iiiimero ssepius plus minus
imperfectis iutermediis perfectis, squamis obtusissimis iufcrue

albidis apice badiis margine sublaceris infimis vacuis, bracteolis binis

intra squamam lateraliter disj^ositis navicularibus carinatis secus

cariuam subtiliter spinuloso-ciliatis utraque stamen stipante,

squamulis hj'pogynis in mediis floribus 24-26 in reliquis 12-20
ligulatis tenuiter membranaceis byalino-badiis achasnium subdimi-

dio superantibus ciliatis v. glaberrimis, staminibus in normalibus
floribus C-8 praeter duo bracteolis stipata cum squamulis inordi-

natim vel si certo quidem saltern baud facile recognescendo ordine

dispositis antheris breviter rubenti-mucronatis, stylo superne bifido

inferue cum ach^enii juvenilis vertice glanduloso-puberulo longi-

tudinaliter striato-nervoso anguste alato-marginato pallide brun-
nescente styli basi persistente apiculato.

Tbe natural colour of tbe matting made from tliis plant is a
pale brown, and I am not aware that it is ever dyed ; nor is it, I

believe, exported to foreign countries, except, doubtless, in the form
of bed-mats for Chinese residing in Australia and California. It is

certainly remarkable that a plant of comparatively limited

geographical distribution, and in none other apparently of its native

localities turned to any account, should furnish the raw material

for a vast manufacturing industry, and perhaps still more strange

that the source of this should not before have been discovered. As
in the case of Hydropyrum latifolium, Griseb., which supplies

thousands of tons of a favourite vegetable, it shows how much we
may have still to learn, even at the oldest and most frequented

marts of trade, concerning the uses to which many apparently
insignificant plants are put. The attention of the authorities in

our possessions in the Straits of Malacca and of those of Netherlands
India might be advantageously directed to encouraging the

cultivation of this plant, and so developing a large and in-ohtable

manufacture.
JJut, in addition to the matting used for sails. Canton and the large

district city of Tung-kun, on the south branch of the East Kiver,

are the seats of an extensive manufacture of floor-matting, almost
all of which is exported, and mainly to the United States of

America, where it is universally used in summer, carpets being
found too hot. So large indeed is the export that it ranks in point

of valiie about sixth or seventh of all articles shipped to foreign

countries from Canton. The Rev. W. Dilthey, of the Khenish
Missionary Society, then stationed atFu-mun{in the Court dialect

'Hu-men'), a town situated on the left bank of the Canton lliver,

just at its mouth, a little way inland, and about twelve miles from
Tung-kun, in which neigliboui-hood a large quantity of the plant
from wliich this nuitting is woven is grown, was so obliging as to

send me copious specimens of it, in tlic early jMirt of 1875. It is

called Lii-Wau, and Mr. Dilthey informs mc tliat it is grown in

fields provided with narrow channels, which allow the watur to flow

in and out with the rising and receding tides. Tliis water nnist bo
brackish, but no^too salt, or the plant will be killed, so that it can
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only be grown near the mouth of the river.* It is cultivated as

follows :—In the 5th moon (June) the young slips are planted, and
after one and a half to two months those which have grown are

taken up and rej)lanted in rows, in like manner as is done with rice.

No other care is needed than the occasional weeding of the ground,
which is usually manured with "bean cake," the marc or refuse of

Soja beans, from Avhich the oil has been expressed, a substance
largely imported from northern China as a fertilizer. The plant

can be cut in the 5th Chinese moon of the succeeding year, and
again three months later ; but if cut only once in the year, in the

eighth or ninth moon (October, November) it will attain a height
of six to seven and a half feet. In subsequent years the matting
plant sends up fresh culms, only requning to be kept clear of weeds,

and to be manured ; but it gradually becomes coarser and more
dwarfed, so that, after the lapse of five or six years, it is necessary

to plant fresh shoots. After being cut down, the triangular culms
are spht in two with a knife and exposed to the sun, the edges in

drying curling up and meeting together, so that each piece or half

section of the culm appears cylindrical in shape ; these are sorted

according to colour and length, and made up into bundles. The
paler kinds are reserved for white matting ; those of lower quality

are dyed.

The plant from which this floor-matting is woven, proves on
examination to be referable to Cyperus tegetiformis, Iloxb.,f an
abundant weed on the muddy banks and in the shallow creeks of

the Canton Eiver, and also common in Bengal. In none of the

numerous specimens I have examined, Chinese or Indian, have I

ever succeeded in finding properly develojoed achsenia.

The following notes on the dyeing and manufacture of floor-

matting | were drawn up by Dr. Friedrich Hirth, of the Chinese

Imperial Customs:—" To produce the different musters, some of

which have a very handsome and tasteful appearance, the reeds

* I am informed that, in the United States, it is customary to clean and
freshen up the matting by rubbing it with salt and water.

+ Eoxburgh states ('Fl.Tnd.', i. 208) that the "elegant, useful, durable, liirge

mats" used to spread on the floors of houses in Calcutta are woven from the

cultus of his G. tegctum, which are split into three or four pieces (not two, as in

the Chinese manufacture). Nees v. Esenbeck referred C. tegetum, Roxb., to C.

corymbosHS, Rottb., and l)r. George King, director of the Calcutta Gardens, to

whom I am indebted for as full n set as he could spare of Bengal Cyperl, tells me
he has no doul)t this view is correct ; but the late Prof. Walker-Arnott considered

it ihe same iis C.rangorci, Rottb. Both Nees and Arnott (Wight, ' Contrih. Bot.

India,' 88) speak of the latter as having a ' culmus aphyllus,' whilst Kunth
(' Enum. Plant.' ii. 57) locates it amongst the ' foliati.' Dr. Thwaites' Ceylon
specimen (C. P. 818) has a single well-developed leaf; hence it seems likely that

the latter is referable to C. dehiscens, N. ab E., and is rather Roxburgh's than
Rottboell's G.Pangorei. It will he seen that the nomenclature and synonymy of

the Indian species of the section Fafyrus are not free from obscurity. C.

corymhosus, C. Pangorei (i dehiscens), G. tegetiformis and G. tenuiflorus, Rottb.,

are very much alike indeed.

I
Originally printed in the • Catalogue of articles collected by order of the

Inspector-General of Customs for transmission to the Austro-Hungarian Exhibi-

tion of 1873,' and reprinted in the ' China Review,' vol. i., 254 (1873).
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have to be dyed, before being woveu. The usual colours are red,

green, yellow, and a very dark blue (also called brown and black).

Of these colours red is by far the most used. Of musters, plain

white is manufactured in greater quantities than aU the others,

and checkered comes next ; and, besides these, several hundred
fancy patterns are manufactured, in which the above colours are

applied in difierent proportions, the above order of colours giving

an idea to what extent they are in favour. These colours are pro-

duced in the following way :—For red, Sapan wood, cut up in

chips, is kept boiling one day in water (fifty pounds Sapan wood
to about one hundred and fifty gallons of water), in large wooden
tubs with iron bottoms. After the water is cooled it is poured into

earthern jars, and mixed with two pounds of alum to about forty

gallons of the decoction. In this solution the reeds are soaked

three times, six days each time, and dried after each immersion.

At the first soaking the dyeing solution is mixed with equal

quantities of pure water ; the second time with only one-third

;

and, at the thu'd bath, the solution is applied without mixing any
water. The whole process of dyeing red takes about three weeks.

For dyeing dark blue or black, the process is the same as with red
;

but being completed, the reeds have to undergo a fourth bath of

one day in the same solution, to which half a catty* of sulphate

of iron is added. For yellow, thirty catties of Sophora japonica t

are boiled in about one hundred and fifty gallons of water for one

day. When cooled the decoction is poured into smaller earthern

jars, and mixed with four pounds of alum to about forty gallons.

In this solution the reeds are bathed three times, three days each

time, and dried after each immersion. At the first and second

baths pure water is to be added in the same proportions as in

dyeing red. The whole process takes ten days. For green, one

tub (about forty gallons) of pure cold water is mixed with twenty-

four pounds of the leaves and tender twigs of the Lam-yip I (i. e.,

Blue Leaf) plant, growing on the White Cloud Mountains, Honam
Island, and other plants of Kwang-tung, and belonging to the

natural order Acanthacea ; the mixture is kept so for eight days in

cold weather, or from three to four days in hot weather. After

this the leaves are taken out, and two pounds of alum added,

together with half a pound of sulphate of copper. The reeds are

soaked in this solution, the first time three days; then dried and

* One catty = Ij lb.

+ Hirth says "probably the seeds;" but, unless I err, it is the dried Howers

wliicli are used.

J
I eudenvourud in vain to determine this for Dr. Hirth, but have never

been able to f,'et a i-pecirnen in flower. 1 doubt its being wild on the White
Cloud hills. Mr. bampson and I only know it in cultivation for tinctorial pur-

poses, and under these circumstances it is invariably llowerb-ss. It is quite

different Irom the "Room," Strobilanthes JlaccidiJ'olius, N. ab K., which is wild

in Southern Cliina, ami, though certainly Acanthaceous, 1 cannot, after com-

parison with the specimens in luy herbarium, guess at the genus to which it

belongs.
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again soaked four days ; at the third bath one and a half to

two taels (or one to one and a half oz.) of sulphate of h'on are

added, the reeds are kept soaking for six days, and then dried.

The in-ocess of dyeing green takes from seventeen to twenty-

two days.*
" The loom for weaving matting is very simple. It consists of

two uprights, being about five feet distant from each other, and
connected by cross-bars three feet apart. The warps, being strings

made of Chinese hemp, are fastened by one end to a small piecs of

bamboo passed through the weaving-bar, round the two cross-bars,

and fastened by the other end to the small bamboo. Being ready

so far, the loom may be used for weaving. The reeds are woven
while damp and pliable, in lengths of two yards. A flat bamboo
stick of about the length of the reeds, which are fastened on a

notch on one end of the stick and thus drawn between the strings

of the warp, takes here the place of a shuttle. The woven matting

is then dried, first in the sun and afterwards over a slow fire, and
as the drying makes the reeds liable to shrinkage, the matting is

stretched over a frame, where the irregular parts of the texture are

pressed down by hand. The projecting ends of the warps are

then trimmed to a uniform length of about three inches, and
passed between the reeds of some other piece of the same muster,

thus joining the pieces of matting, twenty of which make one roll

of forty yards in length."

In conclusion I append a return of the export of matting from

Canton during the last eight years, which will give some idea of the

importance of this flourishing branch of industry.

In the table facing (p. 105), drawn up from the official returns of

the Imperial Customs, Hong-Kong can, of course, only be regarded

as a depot or port of distribution, and most of the matting consigned

there is destined for the United States. The export duty is two

mace (ten mace = one tael) per roll of forty yards. At present

there are three large steamers, built on the American model, with

beam engines, two running daily, one on alternate days, from
Canton to Hong-Kong ; and these convey cargo at rates which,

taking into consideration loss of time, pilotage, and tonnage dues

payable by vessels entering the Chinese port, render it more
economical for ships to lie in the free port of Hong-Kong, where
no dues or duties are levied, and to have their cargoes brought

down to them and transhipped.

* Mr. Dilthey wrote me that in bis neighbourhood tlje matting was boiled

once onlj', for six or seven hours, washed in fresh water, and dried in the sun,

after which it was fit for weaving; and he gave this as the process wlien writing

of all the colours. But Dr. Hirth visited the Canton factories, and saw the

processes he described. I suspect, therefore, that Mr. Dilthey's informants

misled him, either from ignorance, carelessness, or design.
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ON THE FLORA OF NORTH-WESTERN DONEGAL.

By Henry Chichester Hart, B.A.

(Continued from p. 83).

Lythracew.

Lythrum Salicaria, L. Abundant. A highly characteristic

and ornamental plant throughout the county : it is not
uncommon to see whole fields covered with its rich red
and purple flowers. F.

Peplis Portula, L. Local. Glenalla ; Seatbeg, &c. F.

OnagraceiB.

Epilobium hirsutum, L. Not common. Doaghmore stream;
Horn Head ; Leenane. F.

E. parviflorum, L. Commoner than the last. Doaghmore

;

GlenaUa, &c. F.

E. montmmm, Schreb. Common. F.

E. ohscurum, Schreb. Common. F.

E. palustre, L. Abundant. F.

f E". angustifoliiim, L. Errigal, near Gweedore ; Flora of Ulster.

Circaa lutetiana, L. Common. F.

Haloragace(B.

Myriophylluvi spicatiim, L. Local. Kindrum. F.

M. alterniflorurn, DC. Not uufrequent. F.

Hippuris vulgaris, L. Scarce. Lake near Ballyhooriskey
;

Lough Fui-negan. F.

PortulacecB.

Montiafontana, L. Common. F.

Paronychiacea.

Lepigonum rupicola, Le Gall. Frequent. Dunaff Head ; The
Bins ; Horn Head. F.

L. srt/wmw, Presl. Local. Mulroy, Lake near Rossnakill. F.

iSpcrgnla arvensis, L. Abundant, and a great j)est in corn-fields
;

appears to be a weed of cultivation. F.

SderanthuH annuns, L. Very rare. Sandy ground near

Croaghross ; roadside near Docrabeen. F.

Crassulace<E.

Sedum Rhodiola, DC. Frequent. Coasts of both sides of

Lough Swilly ; Dunaff Head ; Melmore Point ; Horn Head
;

Tory Island ; also inland, in the Poisoned Glen ; on
Errigal ; Slieve Snacht West, &c. F.

S. anglicum, Huds. Common. F.

8. acre, L. Common. F.

[S. rc.Jh'xuin, L. Ray and Rameltou. Well established on old

walls, &c., but with no pretensions to being native.]

Cotyledon Uiiihilicus, Huds. Common. F.
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Saxifracjacea.

Saxifraga umbrosa, Li. Locally abiiudaut. Errigal ; Muckish;
Slieve Suacht West, and the Poisoued Gleu. Also
naturalized and growing freely tLrougli the woods at

Glenalla. Descends to about 500 feet in the Poisoned
Glen, and reaches the summit of Errigal (2466 ft.)

-S'. stellaris, L. Local. Muckish ; Dooish ; Errigal ; abundant
on Slieve Snacht W., and in the Poiooned Gleu.

S. hypnoides, L. Singularly rare in Donegal, and possibly

introduced in the one locality where I have met with it, viz.,

amongst rocks, &c., almost at sea-level at the Little Bins,

Ballyvicstocker Bay ; I have observed it there for upwards
of ten years. Inula Helenium (a very doubtful native)

grows not far oflf, and the station is somewhat unusual

;

nevertheless, I am inclined to think the Saxifrage is

indigenous.

S. oppositifolia, L. Very rare. In the Poisoned Glen, in the

two deepest gullies on the southern side, in profusion. I

have explored the western Innishoweu Mountain without

success, but it is recorded on good authority as growing
on Bulbein Mt.

S. tridactylites, L. Macamish Pt., Rathmullan ; Mr. T. Batt.

(iS. sarmmtosa, L., is well established at Fort George, Rath-
mullan.)

Chrysospleniuui oppositifoUum, L. Not unfrequent. Little Bins,

&c. F.

UmbeUife7-(B.

Hydrocotyle vulgaris, L. Common. F.

Sanicula europcea, L. Frequent. F.

Eryngium maritiimim, L. Local. Melmore Pt.; Leenane

;

Horn Head ; Ballyvicstocker ,' Doagbeg ; Dunaff and
Dunree. F.

[Carum Carui,'L. Carrablagh, near the house. Introduced. F.]

Helosciadium nodijlurum , Koch. Frequent. F.

H. inundatiim, Koch. Frequent. Klndrum; Fallaneass

Lake. F.

jEgopodiuni Podagaria, L. In most of the gardens or pleasure

grounds through the county, and' no doubt formerly

introduced; but now a troublesome and ineradicable

weed. F.

Bunuim flexnosum, With. Common in Fanct, &c. F.

PimpinAla Saxifnuja, L. Rare about Rossnakill and Tamney. F.

(Enanlhe Phellandnum, Laui. Very rare ; ditch by the roadside,

between Rathmullan and Ray.

(E. LachenaUi, Gmcl. Rare ; Horn Head, near the bridge

;

Mulroy Lake, at Bunlinn.

Haluscias scoticum, Fries. This plant is characteristic of the

Donegal maritime cliffs ; I observed it in the following

localities this year (1878):—Dunaff Head and cliffs of Erris

;

Fanet Point ; Shores of Mulroy at Glinsk, and Jiallyhoor-

ibkcy ; Melmore Point end at Gortnaloghogue ; Horn Head
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and to the east of Dunfanaghy; Tory Island. 1 have
before recorded it from Downing's Bay, near Carrigart.

Tory Island seems to be its western limit in Ireland. F.

Crithmuvi maritlmum, L. Very rare ; a few plants at Fanet
Point, near the lighthouse, were all I have ever seen in the

country ; but until lately, I believe, it was gathered and
sold for pickles under its Irish name ' Greirig ' at

Gortnaloghogue and Melmore ; but as a good price was
given, it is probably exterminated. F.

Angelica mjlvestris, L. Common in many places on the cliffs in

Fanet ; at Horn Head and Dunaff Head. F.

*Pastinaca mtiva, L. Very rare; ditch-bank near Drimnacraig,

where I have observed it for many years (it is also well

established on Donegal Castle, in the southern part of the

county).

Heracleuui Sphondylium, L. Common. F.

Dcmcus Carota, L. One of the most abundant weeds. F.

Torilis Anthriscus, Gasrt. Very local ; roadsides between Eay
and Eathmullan ; between Eay and Glenalla ; between

Eathmullan and Fort George ; about Eameiton. F.

IScandix Pecten-veneris, L. Frequent in cornfields and intro-

duced with the crop. F.

Anthriscus sylvestris, Hoffm. Frequent. F.

iCvnium maculatum, h. Not common; Kindi'um ; Ballyheerin

Lower, &c. ; in or about villages, or roadsides by cabins. F.

HederacecE.

Hedera Helix, L. Common. F.

Caprifoliacece.

[Adoxa Moschatellina, L. This pretty little plant has been
established by Mr. Batt in his woods at Eathmullan. I

mention it lest future botanists fall into any error.)

\Sambucus nigra, L. Scarce, and usually in suspicious localities.

F.

Lonicera Periclymenum, L. Common. F.

Rubiacece.

\Sherardia arvensis, L. Common ; dry cultivated ground, ditch-

banks, &c. F.
Asperula udurata, L. Frequent ; a large and luxuriant form

amongst loose rocks by the stream near Bunlinn. F.

\ Galium Aparine, L. Common, but perhaps a colonist ; it is never

to be found in a station that could not be challenged. F.

(t. renon, L. Common. F.

G. sa.vatile, L. Common. F.

G. jjtiluistn', L., var. Witheringii ; this is the commonest
form. F.

G. palnstic, var. elongatum, Presl. In a bog on Melmore Point.

Valerian(ice(v

.

Vdlei'iann offi,cinalis, L. Frequent. F.
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Dipsacea,

Scahiosa succisa, L. Abundant. F.

CompositcE.

Eupatonum cannahinum, L. Very rare ; in a gully in the little

bay next to the north of Carrablagh House. F.

*Petasites vuh/aris, Desf. Greenfort ; Ballyheerin Lower, Sec.
;

always about houses and in susjpicious localities, it having
been formerly much used medicinally. F.

Tussilaijo Farfara, L. Frequent ; a most injurious weed. F.

Aster Tripolium, L. Frequent by the sea, whether on rocks or

in marshes ; Drimuacraig, Bunlinn, &c. ; Horn Head, and
Dunaff Head. F.

Bellis perennis, L. Abundant. F.

Solidayo Virya-aurea, L. Frequent ; common in Fanet. F.

*Iniila Helenium, L. The Little Bins, Fanet, and between
Kindrum and Ballyhooriskey ; thoroughly estabhshed, but
not a native. F.

Pulicaria dysenterica, Gaert. Very rare ; Leenane, in some
quantity, and I think I gathered it some years ago between
the Fanet Lighthouse and Doaghbeg, but have no note of

it. F.

Bidenscei-nua,h. Very local ; Lough Finnegan; Ballymagahy
Lake, &c. F.

Achillea Ptarmica, L. A plentiful and very characteristic

plant. F.
A. Millefolium, L. Common. F.

Anthemis nobilis, L. Very local and rare ; Lower Carrablagh by
the roadside; Loughsalt Mountain, from about 500 feet

above sea-level up to the lakes (an unquestionably native
station); and near Clontallagh, in the district called

Mevagh, Kossgull. F.

\Matriccnia inodora, L. Not common, and probably in all cases
a weed of cultivation ; Glenalla, Eossnakill. F.

M. inodora, var. maritima. Frequent ; Gortnaloghogue

;

Dunaff Head ; Bm. F.
\Chrysanthemiuu Leucanthemum , L. Common. F.
C. aeyetum, L. Abundant. Its rich golden flowers form a

highly ornamental feature in the summer cornfields ; it is

however, I think, merely a colonist. F.
*Artemisia Absinthium, L. Near the village of Kindrum. F.
A. vulyaris, L. Common. A variety with very finely cut

leaves occurs here and there, as at Knockbrack. F.
*Tanacetum nilyare, L. Kindrum and Glenalla ; only an escape

from cultivation. F.
Filayo yermanira, L. llarc. Between Kindrum and Bally-

hooriskey, on the sand-liills of the Bottom bhore. F.

Onaphalium xdiyinosum, L. Common. F.
(r. sylrdtiruin, L. Local. The Bin ; fields on the south side

of Miirrcu ; Aughterlijin ; Doaghbeg ; Kindrum end of

Mulroy. F.
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Antennaria dioica, Gsert. Frequent. F.

iSenecio vulyaris, L. In waste places ; always by cottages or in

or about cultivated ground ; a doubtful native. F.

S. sylvaticus, L. Eare. Dunaff Head; Kindrum, near the

well. F.

S. JacobcBci, L. Common. F.

S. aquatictis, Huds. Common. F.

Arctium minus, Sclik. Common. This is, I believe, A. inter-

medium, Lange. F.

Centaurea nigra, L. Common. F.

\C.Gyanus,^. Frequent in Fanet. "Corn" Cockle is a mis-

nomer in Fanet, as I have always noticed it amongst the

flax ; an introduced plant. F.

Carduus tenuiflorus, Curt. Local. Drimnacraig &c.; Horn

Head. F.

C. lanceolatus, L. Common. F.

C. arvensis, Curt. Common. F.

C. palustris, L. Frequent. F.

Carduus pratensis, Huds. This handsome thistle is one of the

most characteristic plants in the bogs of North-west

Donegal. It has a peculiar habit of forming circular

patches of growth, which on account of its pale-coloured

leaves, closely adpressed to the ground, cause it to be

noticed at a considerable distance, whether in flower or

not. F.

Lapsana communis, L. Common. F.

Hypocharis radicata, L. Common. F.

Apargia autumnalis, Willd. Common. F.

Leontodon Taraxacum, L. Common. F.

L. Taraxacum, var. palustre. Smith. Frequent. Lake Columb-

kill, near Milford and Lough Golagh, Fanet . F.

Sonchus oleraceus, L. Very common. F.

S. asper, Hoffm. Local ; Kindi-um, &c. ; apparently a well-

marked species. Typical plants occur upon the sand-hills

at the Bottom Shore. F.

+5. arvensis, L. Common
;

generally amongst the corn. F.

Crepis virens, L. Eare. Horn Head.

C. paludosa, Moench. Local. Glenalla ; Glenvar, &c. F.

Hieracium Pilosella, L. Common. F.

H. murorum, L. Eare. Knockalla, along the summit ; Crog-

hanmore, near Glenalla. F.

H. vulgatiim, Fries. Scarce. Near Lough Doira ; Murren,

and elsewhere in Fanet. F.

Ca^npanulacecB.

Lobelia Dortmanna, L. Local and rather rare ; Kindrum

Lake (but seldom flowering there) ; Loughs Keel, Fern and

Colombkill. Glenveagh Lake ; Lough Attirive on Sheve

Snacht, W. &c. F.

Jasione niontana, L. Common. F. Grows as freely in alpine

situations (Sheve Snacht, W. ; Errigal,&c.) as upon sand-

hills, &c., on the sea coast. F.
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Campanula rottmdifolia, L. Common. The remark upon the
last plant applies equally well to this. F.

Ericacea.

Arctostaphyllos U va-ursi,^ipT. Local. Lerrig-a-cloghan ; Murren;
Ejiockalla ; Horn Head ; Muckish ; Errigal. F.

Calluna vulgaris, Salisb. Common. F.

Erica cinerea, Linn. Common. F.

E. Tetralix, Linn. Common. F. These last three occiu* white.

Vaccinium Myrtillus, Luin. Common. F.

V. Vitis-idmi, Liuu. Errigal. Singularly rare in the county.
Pyrola media, Sm. Eare and very local. Carrablagh ; Lerrig-

a-Clochan ; Leat-beg, and on a hill (Craig Madher-rhu),
between Ray and Glenalla. This plant has not only a

similar appearance to that of the Lily of the Valley, but
has also the same sweet smell. F.

P. minor, Linn. Ards ; Flora of Ulster.

Agui/oliacea;.

Ilex Aquifulium, L. Common. F.

GentianacecE.

ErythrcBU Centaurium, Pers. Common. F.

irentiana cainpestris, L. Local, but not imcommon. F.

Menyanthes trifoliata, L. Common. F.

Convolvulacece.

Convolvulus sepium, L. Common. The pink variety grows
about Kindi'um. F.

f C. arvensis, L. Very rare ; near Horn Head House, and on the

road-side near Croghau, Fanet ; both suspicious locahties. F.

BoraginacecB.

•*Anchusa sempervirens, L . Well established in Fanet Church-yard
and at Glenalla. F.

Lycopsvi arvensis, 1j. Rare. Lighthouse in Fanet; Leenane. F.

'^Symphytum o[licinah', L. Very rare and introduced. Well
established at Drimnacraig. F.

Lithospermum officinale, L. Rare. Eathmullan and near

Carrigart.
Merteyisia maritima, Don. Very rare. Dunaff Head, Mr. Batt.

I have not seen it there.

Myosotis rvpens, Don. Frequent. F.

M. arvensis, Hoffm. Common. F.

M. versicolor, L. Frequent. F.

Orobanchaceo!.

(h'obatiche Hederce, Duby. Very rare ; along the shore near

Druraalla, about a mile and a half from Ratlimullan, upon
ivy. It is also recorded from Ramelton in Dickie's ' Flora

of Ulster.'

O. nthra, Sm. Very rare. On thyme at Fanet Point, on the

same rocks with Crit/onuni maritimum. Professor E.
Murphy bus previously recorded it from Ards. F.
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ScrophulariacecB

.

DifiitaUs purjjitrea, L. Common. F.

Ldnaria repens, Ait. Extremely rare. About three-quarters of

a mile from Eamelton, on the upper road to Glenalla, by
the roadside ; and on a little rocky hillock to the west of

the road, extending thence to adjoining fields, in pro-

fusion, and with all the appearance of being native.

Scrop)lmlaria nodosa, L. Fort Koyal, &c. Frequent. Drimna-
craig. F.

S. aquatica, L. Local. The Little Bins. F.

Melampyrum pratense, L. Frequent. F.

M. pratense, var. montanum, Johnst. Knock Alia ; Slieve Snacht,

West; Errigal. F. .

Pedicularis palustris, L. Frequent. F.

P. sylvatica, L. Common. F.

PMnanthus Crista-galli, L. Common on banks, rocky hillocks,

&c. F.

FjUphrasia ojjicinalis, L. Abundant ; reaching two thousand
feet on SHeve Snacht West, and to the summit of Erri-

gal. F.

E. Odontites, L. Waste places, fields, &c. F.

Veronica scutellata, L. Local. Kindi-um ; Ballyhernan ; Loughs
Fmnegan and Colombkill, &c. F.

V. Anagallis, L. Frequent. F.

V. Beccabunga, L. Frequent. F.

V. Chamcudrys, L. Frequent.
V. officinalis, L. Common. F.

T^ serpyllifolia, L. Common. F.

V. arvensis, L. Frequent ; native on seaside, sand-hills, &c. F.

f V. agrestis, L. Frequent
;
perhaps a colonist. Fields, &c. F.

V. polita, Fries. Frequent ; Glenalla and Kossnakill. F.

[V. .Buxhaumii, Ten. Very rare. Near Eathmullen, and no
doubt introduced.]

V. montana, L. Poisoned Glen. Eare.

*F. peregrina, L. This plant, which I first noticed in Donegal,
eight years ago, is now the commonest weed in many
kitchen gardens, as at Glenalla, Horn Head, &c. F.

*Miimdus luteus, Willd. Established for many years by a stream
near Tamney in Fanet ; also " in great profusion on ditch-

banks at the upper end of Glenveagh. F.

LabiatcB.

Mentha aquatica, L. Common. F.

M. sativa, L. Very local. Croghan, &c., Fanet. F.

IM. arvensis, L. Frequent throughout Fanet, &c., but always
amongst the crops. F.

Lycopus europanis, L. Very rare. Drimnacraig. F.

Thymus Serpyllum, L. Abundant. A very pretty white variety

occurs at the Bottom Shore, and elsewhere. F.

Scutellaria galericulata, L. Very rare ; Shore of Mulroy Lake
near Carrowkeel.
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Pnmella ndyaria, L. Common. F.

"^Nepeta Cataria, L. Tliorougbly established about Ballybeerin

Lower. F.

N. Glechoma, Bentb. Frequent. F.

\Lamium amplexicaule, L. Eare ; near the Fanet Ligbtbouse,

in cultivated ground. F.

L. }>wpxiri'um,lj. Common. F.

\L. intermedium, Willd. Near tbe bouse, Glenalla. F.

Galeopsis Tetrahit, L. Common. F.
\('j-. versicolor, Curt, Very local, and always in cultivated

ground ; Ai-rybeernabin ; Ivnockbrack ; Horn Head. F.

Stachijs sijlvatica, L. Frequent. F.

S. palustris, L. Abundant and cbaracteristic. F.

15. arvensis, L. Not unfrequent. Ballybooriskey ; Croagbross ;

Drinmacraig ; Leenane ; Horn Head
;

perbajDS only a

colonist, and has spread mucb during tbe last few

years. F.

Teucrium Scorodonia, L. Common. F.

Ajtiga reptans, L. Frequent. Greenfort ; Glenalla ; Buulinn
;

&c. F.

Lentibulariacea;.

Pinguicula vulgaris, L. Common. F.

P. lusitanica, L. Frequent ; comes into flower when tbe last is

nearly over. F.

Utricularia intermedia, Hayne. Very rare. Kindi'um ; Tbe
Bosses. F.

U. minor, L. Local. Bog by Lougb Golagb, and Campbell's

Lougb, Fanet. Bogboles, &c., on Errigal, Agbla, Muckisb
and Sbeve Snacbt West. F.

PrimuIacecB.

Lysimachia nemorum, L. Common. F.

\Anugallis arvensis, L. Common. Scarcely native. F.

*yi. arvensis var. cm-idea. Very rare ; witb tbe last in tbe garden
at Horn Head ; as a weed.

A. tenella, L. Common. F.

Centunculus minimus, L. Very local and rare. Kindrum, near

wbere tbe boat belonging to tbe botel is kept ; near Lougb
Finnegan ; by Gortlougb, Ratbmullan. F.

Glaux maritima, L. Frequent. In various places along tbe

sbores of Mulroy and Lougb Swilly ; at Horn Head,
&c. F.

Samohis Valerandi, L. Frequent in Fanet; Horn Head, &c. F.

riniiili<i[ii)i(icca'.

Statice occidentalis, Lloyd. Very rare ; near MacSwinc's Gun,
Horn Head.

Armerid muritima, Willd. Common on tbe • Coast ; also in

alpine situations on Muckisb, Errigal, &c., up to 2-400

feet. F.
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Phmtdf/iitac'ecE.

Plantago Coronopus, L. Frequent. F.

P. maritima, L. Common. F.

P. lanceolata, L. Common. A large shaggy form with very

broad coarse leaves occurs at Dunaff Head, Fanet Pomt,
and the Bms. F.

*P. media, L. This plant which is not known as a native in

Ireland, appeared last summer (1878) on ground, near the

house at Gleualla, which has not been broken up for a

number of years. (My brother tells me that he gathered

it once on Bell's Island, Donegal Bay, where search

should be made for it).

P. major, L. Common. F.

Littorella lacustris, L. Common. F.

ChenopodiacetB.

Chenojiodium album, L. Frequent ; cultivated ground, and about

houses. F.

Surnla maritima, Dum. Eare. Horn Head, near Dunfanaghy
;

near Eossnakill. F.

Salsola Kali, L. Local. Horn Head ; Bottom Shore, Fanet

;

Dunree, &c. F.

Atriplex hastata, L. Frequent ; Fanet Lighthouse, &c.; Horn
Head. F.

A. Babimitomi, Woods. Frequent ; Drimnacraig ; shore near

the Light -house, Fanet ; Horn Head. F.

A. angustifolia, Sm, Eare; with the last at the Lighthouse. F.

{A. littoralis, L. Formerly recorded from Fanet in error;

the plant found was A. Bahinytonii.

(To be continued.)

COEEELATION OF THE LICHENS IN EOBEET
BEOWN'S 'CHLOEIS MELVILLIANA.'

By the Eev. J. M. Crombie, F.L.S.

In the above treatise on the flora of Melville Island (1824),

E. Brown records [rule ' Miscellaneous Botanical Works,' vol. i.,

pp. 250-252) the Lichens collected there by Capt. Parry, Lieut.

Eoss, and Dr. Fischer. Having recently been engaged in arranging

the sj)ccimens of these preserved in the herbarium of the British

Museum, I here give the results of my examination of this small

but interesting collection of Arctic Lichens.

No. 100, s. n. Gijroplwra proboscidea.— There are two different

species here, of which a. = G. discolor, Fr. fil., and b. = G. pro-

boscidea, DC. Both are very sparingly fertile.

No. 101, s. n. Lecanora elegans = Lecanora (Placodiuw) elef/ans,

Acli.—Of this there are three specimens. One of those is muscicole

and sterile, corresponding exactly with the observation of Acharius
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upon L. clcijans, iu ' Prodi-.,' p, 102—" as if intermediate between

L. murorim and L. parietimcs." In one of the other two specimens

the apothecia are crowded, with the margins in most cases beauti-

fully crenulated (f. vrenata, Cromb.)

No. 102, s. n. Borrera / anrantiaca, E. Br., sp. n. = Plujscia

nodulifera, Nyl.—Sterile. Although the locality on the accom-

panying label is Winter Harbour, yet, having regard to the

distribution of this species, I cannot but think that the specimen

got accidentally mixed up with the Lichens of Melville Island, and
that it really belongs to Gardner's Brazil Lichens, which I found in

close proximity.

No. 103, s. n. Cetraria juniperina , Ach. = PlaUjsma junipennum,

(L.)—Stunted and sterile, with the laciuire much congested.

No. 104, s. n. Cetraria nivalis. = Platijsma nivale (L.)—Sterile.

No. 105, s. n. Cetraria cucuUata = Platijsma cucidlatiim (Bell).

—Sparingly fertile. Along with the type are also two fragments

of f. tapeina, Ach.,—a stunted and broader state of the plant.

No. 106, s. n. Cetraria islandica.—Here are two specimens, of

which a. = Cetraria Delisei, Schaer., sterile ; and b = \-ax. Jastvjiata

(Del.), Nyl., sparingly fertile.

No. 107, s. n. Cetraria odontella, Ach. = Cetraria Delisei, var.

submedia, Nyl., in ' Norrl. Lapp.,' p. 323.—Sterile.

No. 108, s. n. Peltidea aphthosa = Peltidea aphthusa (L.) — A
smaU sterile specimen.

No. 109, s. u. Cornicularia ochroleiica = Alectoria ochrolettca,

(Ehrh.)—Sterile specimens with the thallus less robust than we
have seen from other Arctic regions.

No. 110, s. n. Comicidaria lanata = Alectoria divergens, Ach.

—

Sterile.

No. Ill, s. n. Cerania vermicularis ^ Thamnolia vermicularis,

(Sw.)—Sterile. A form with the stipites more robust (turgid),

shorter, often deformed, and less cornuted than in the type

(f. Melvilliana, Cromb.), but probably not constant. The sup-

posed apothecia described by R. Brown in the specimen gathered

by Dr. Fischer are not anything rightly evolute, the black spots

being caused by the presence apparently of some minute alga.

No. 112, s. n. Cenomyce jiyxidata = Cladunia pyxidata, L.

—

Fragmentary and sterile.

No. 113, s. n. Stereocaalon paschale = Stereocaulon tomeiitosum,

Laur.— Sterile.

No. 114, 8. n. Usnea sphacelata, R. Br. = Neuropogon mclax-

anthus, f. sphacelata, sorediiferous.— Sterile, as the plant always is

in Arctic regions.

In addition to these there occur in the herbarium from Melville

Island the two following species not enumerated by him iu the

'Chloris':—
1. Dactglina arctica (Hook.)—A fragmentary infertile specimen.

2. Parmelia ccntrifuga (L.)—Sterile.

Arranged in order the above Lichens will, therefore, stand as

follows :

—
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Tribe Stereocaulei.

Stereocanlon tomentosum, Laur.

Tribe Cladoniei.

Cladonia pyxidcita (L.)

Tribe Siphulei,

Thanmolia verwicularis (Sw.), f. Melvilliana, Cromb.

Tribe Kamalinei.

Dactylina arctica, Hook.

Tribe Alectoriei,

Alectoria ochroleuca (Elirh.)

Alectoria divergens, Ach.
Neuropogon melaxanthus (Ach.), f. sphacelata, E. Br.

Tribe Cetrariei.

Cetraria Delisei, Schagr.

,, Y'AV. fastigiata, Del.

,, var. submedia, Nyl.

Plattjsma nirale (L.)

Platijsina cucullatum (Bell.), f. tapeina, Acli.

Fla tysma juniperiniivi (L
.

)

Tribe Parmeliei.

Parmelia centrifuga (L.)

Tribe Peltigerei.

Peltidea ajjhthosa (L.)

Tribe Physciei.

? Physcia nodulifera, Nyl.

Tribe Gyrophorei.

Gyrophora discolor, Fr. fil.

Gyrophora prohoscidea, DC.

Tribe Lecanorei.

Lecanora elegans, Ach., f. crenata, Cromb.

NOTES ON THE GENUS BLEPHAROCARYA.

By Baron Feed, von Mueller, C.M.G., M.D., F.E.S.

It fell to my share, not very long ago, to make known a

remarkable genus of Sapindacecc from North-east Australia, in some
respects allied to Dohinea, but the staminate flowers of the only

species remained at the time unknown. Very recently, however,

this- previously wanting material has also been obtained, and I beg

now to offer some additional notes, in order that the position of this

genus in the natural series may be fully established.

Blepharocarya involucrigera, F. v. M., Fragm. Phytogr. Au-

stral., xi., 15-16.—Arbor circiter 50-pedalis, dioica nisi monoica.

Cortex cincrcus, Irevis. Folia opposita ; foliola interdum elliptica,

nonnunquam tantum modo trijuga retusa et ad 2" abbreviata, vel
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ima passim sesquipollicaria. Fanicida mascxda jiores in glomerulis

germs, opposite ramosa, spitbamaea nisi longior ; rami sive peclun-

culi compressi, primum subtiliter puberuli, demum glabrescentes.

Glomeruli capituliformes, multillori, solitarii vel 3-5 conferti.

BractecB imxB 4 et t/eminate oppositcp, cuique glomerulo generali arete

suppositae, puberulae, deltoideo-cordatte, 1-1^"' metientes. Glome-
ruli secuudarii bracteis pauciseriate imbricatis ovatis vel lanceolatis

puberulis |-1'" lougis sufi'ulti et aliis interspersis muniti. Flores

inter bracteas sessiles vel pedieello usqno ad lineam longo pertenui

prjediti. Sepala 4, rhombeo- vel lanceolato-ovata, extus breviter

appresso-pilosiila. Petala 4, festivatione imbricata calycem fere

semisuperantia, ovalia, sessilia, membranea, albida, uninervia,

exappendiculata, vix lineam longa, extus parve et perbreviter

puberula. Stamina octo, breviter exserta, sepalina petalinis paulo

longiora ; filamenta capillari-liuearia ; antber^e pallide flavfe, vix

i'" longae, cordato-ovatse, prope basim dorsifixas, longitudinaliter

debiscentes. Pollinis granula Ifevia, ellipsoidea, rimulis longi-

tudinalibus aperta, circiter -00112" longa, -00053" lata, made-
factione ovato-spbserica. Germinis rudimentum astyle pilosulum.

It will be observed tbat tbe male flowers tend to confirm tbe

affinity of Blejihanjcarya to Dohinca, and tbat tbe extraordinary

cbaracter of tbe female inflorescence finds to some extent, tbougb

on a small scale, a repetition in tbe staminate flowers also.

Melbourne, 12th December, 1878.

THE CRYPTOGAMIC FLOEA OF EEiiT—FUNGI.

By T. Howse, F. L. S.

(Continued from p. 74.)

Subgenus 9.

—

Pleurotns.

Agarious dryinus, I'. Huss., ii., t. 29, 33.

Hayes, Huss.

A. osTREATUS, Jacq. Huss., ii., t. 19.

Sydenbam Hill; Bromley, Spa rices ; Hayes, Ihiss.

Edible.

A. EuosMUS, Ih'ric. Huss., i., t. 75.

Hayes, Huss. ; West Wickbam.
Spores pinkish.

A. ALGiDus, Fr. Fl. Dan., t. 1552, f. 1 ; t. 1550, f. 2.

On a mountain-ash in garden, Sydenham Hill.

A. CORTICATUS, Fr.

Stapleburst, ./. Ward.

A. TREMULUS, Sr/utf/'. Sow., t. 242.

Woods near Langton Green, Herb. Jkalcin.

A. HYPNOPHILUS, P.

Joyden's Wood, Bexley, Huhncs.
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A. ciRciNATus, Fr. Fr. Icon., t. 88, f. 1.

Staplehurst, Smith, Draw.

A. ULMARius, Bull. Sow., t. 67.

On Elm-trunks, Beckenham cliiirchyard, P. BicknelL.

Subgenus 10.

—

Volvaria.

Agaricus bombycinus, Sehizff. Scliaeff., t. 98.

Near Bromley, Sjmrkes.

A. voLYACEUs, Bull. BuU., t. 262.

Near Bromley, Sparkes.

A. Taylori, Berk. Saund. & Sm., t. 33, f. 1.

Near Sandwich.

Subgenus 11.

—

Pluteus.

Agaricus cervinus, SchcEff. Schaeff., t. 10.

Sydenham HiU ; Chislehurst ; Knowle Park.

A. chrysopHjEus, ScJmff. Schteff., t. 253.

Wood near Shoreham ; wood near Otford.

Subgenus 12.

—

Entoloma.

Agaricus clypeatus, L. Bull., t. 534.

Sydenham Hill.

A. RHODOPOLius, Fr. Fl. Dan., t. 1736.

Sydenham Hill ; Chislehurst ; Darenth Wood, Smith, Draw.

A. cosTATUs, Fr.

Maidstone, Smith, Draw.

A. SERicEus, Bull. Bull., t. 413, f. 2.

Sydenham HiU ; Knowle Park.

A. NiDORosus, Fr. Fr. Icon., t. 94, f. 2.

Knowle Park, C. E. Broome; Eosebank, Tunbridge Wells,

T. Walker.

A. Thomsoni, Bei-k. d Br.

Amongst grass. West Farleigh, Berk, d Br. in A. N. H.

•Subgenus 13.

—

Clitopilus.

Agaricus prunulus. Scop. Fr. Sv. Svamp., t. 19.

Near Bromley, Sparkes.

Pileus compact, cinereous.

A. Orcella, Bull. Bull., t. 573, f. 1, 591.

Sydenham Hill.

Pileus white, lobed ; smaller than last.

Both these are included by some authors in one species,

A. prtimdus, but they are quite distinct; A. Orcella is the more
common species. Both are edible.

Subgenus 14.

—

Lejjtonia.

Agaricus incanus, Fr. Sow., t. 162.

The Lawn, Marten's Grove, Crayford, Smith, Draw.
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Subgenus 15.

—

Nolanea.

Agaricus pascuus, p. Bolt., t. 35.

Sydenham Hill ; common in pastures.

A. piCEUS, Kalch. Kalch., t. 12, f. 3.

In a wood near Otford.

Subgenus 16.

—

PhoUota.

Agaricus durus, Bolt. Bolt., t. 67, f. 1.

Sydenham Hill.

A. PRECOX, P. Berk. Outl., t. 8, f. 1.

Sydenham Hill; Knowle Park, near Pembury, T. Walhrr.
In pastm-es. Spring.

A. RADicosus, Bull. Bull., t. 160.

Hillydeal Wood, near Otford, A. S. Bicknell.

A. puDicus, Bull. Huss., ii., t. 31.

On an elder stump near the Barracks, Canterbm-y, Berk. Emil.
Fl., p. 90; Hayes, Emu. III.

A. sQUARRosus, Miill. Sow., t, 284.

Knowle Park ; Chislehurst ; Cobham, Holmes ; Bromley, Sparkes.

A. spECTAsniiis, Fr. Huss.,i.,t. 71.

Between Shoreham and Dunton Green ; Chislehurst ; St. Paul's
Cray Common.

A. ADiposus, Fr. Berk. Outl., pi. 8, f. 2.

Knowle Park, Sevenoaks.
On beech and ash trunks.

A. MUTABiLis, Schaff. Berk. Outl., p. 8, f. 3.

Sydenham Hill. Common on and near trunks of trees.

A. MARGiNATus, Butsch. Batsch, f. 207.
In a fir-wood near Shoreham,

A. HETEROCLITUS, Fv. Hoff. IcOU., t. 14, f. 2.

Bromley, Cooke. On poplar, Gard. C'hron., 1868.

A. TERRIGENUS, Fr.

West Farleigh, Berk, d Br. in A. N. H.
Var. minor. Amongst chips of hop-poles.

A. CAPERATUS, P. Fl. D., t. 1675.
Near Bromley, tSjiarkcs.

Subgenus 17.

—

Innnihc.

Agaricus pyriodorus, P. Bull., t. 532, f. 1.

Canterbury, Berk. PJiujl. FL, p. 96 ; near Langton Green,
JoDirr Fl. 7'unlir.

Smell like that of decaying pears.

A. scABER, MiiU. Sow., t. 207.

In a fir-wood near Otford.

A. FLOCCULOSUS, Jh'rk.

Near liromley, SjKtrkca.

A. RiMosi.s, Hull. Bull., t. 888.

Common.
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A. FASTiGiATus, Schmf. Fr. Icon., t. 108, f. 1.

Starvecrow Wood, W. T. T.

A. TEECHispoEUs, Berk. Berk. Outl., t. 8, f. 6.

Sydenham Hill.

A. siNDONius, Fr. Sow., t. 365.

Eosebank, Tunbridge Wells, T. Walker.

A. GEOPHYLLUS, SuW . SoW., t. 124.

Bromley, Sparkes.

Subgenus 18.

—

Heheloma.

Agabicus crustuliniformis. Bull. Berk. Outl., p. 9, f. 1.

Sydenham Hill ; Shoreham ; Otford.

Forming large rings m woods.

A. FASTiBiLis, Fr. Schsefif., t. 221.

Sydenham Hill ; Starvecrow Wood, W. T. T. ; Bromley,
Sparkes ; Sandwich.

Eoadsides and banks. Eesembling last, but often not bulbous.

A. ELATUS, Fr. Saund. & Sm., t. 42, f. 1.

Buckland, W. W. Saunders.

Subgenus 19.

—

Flammula.

Agarious caebonarius, Fr.

On burnt soil in a wood near Bell's-ewe Green, Tunbridge Wells,

T. Walker.

A. LUBEIOUS, Fr.

On trunks. Tunbridge Wells, Grevillea, i., p. 85 ; Berk, d Br.

in A. N. H.

A. FiAviDus, Schceff. Schgeff., t. 35.

On and near trunks of trees.

Sydenham Hill.

A. SAPiNEUS, Fr.

Bostol Wood.
(To be continued).

SHOET NOTES.

Dr. Nyhan's ' Conspectus Florae EuROP^iE.'—As it seems
inevitable that there should be an Appendix of ' Addenda et Cor-

rigenda' to so exceptionally interesting and valuable a work as this,

a corner may perhaps be found in the ' Jom-nal of Botany ' for the

following notes, as supplying one small contribution towards such

an Appendix:—1. British plants not given as British by Dr.

Nyman:

—

Burbarea intermedia, Bor., Iberis amara, Linn., and
Rosa andetjavensis, Bast.—2. Plants given as British by Dr. Nyman,
but not considered natives by British botanists :

—

Barbarea pranox,

Br. (' Hibern., Angl.' given); AUjssiun ealijcinwn, Linn. ('Eur. pliu*.

exc. Hibern., Norv.' &c., are Dr. Nyman's words, implying that

Scotland and England are not among the exceptions) ; isaiw tinctoria,

Linn. ('Eur. omn. exc. Hibern., Scot., Dan.,' &c., England not
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being included in the exceiitions) ; Speniula rernalis, W. ; Geranium
nodosinn, Linn.; Geranium phcBiun, Linn.; Dictamnns albus, Linn.;
j\[('lil<jtHs arvensia, Wallr. ; M. alha, Desv. (Eugland not excluded);

Villa Jujhrida, Linn.; Fraj/aria elatior, Ebrli.; Rosa nallica, Linn.,

and [iis varieties of Jl. toinrntclla, Lemau.) 11. sclenqi/n/Ua, iicheuiz.,

and ii. Bloncheana, Kip. The above, it will be observed, are in

addition to the species already pointed out in the notice of the work
which appeared in this Joiu-nal (1878. p. 3-49). For Silcne Otites,

Sm., ' Angl. mer.' is given instead of ' Angl. or.'—3. Those who
know more of the genus Rulms than I do may perhaps be able to

account for It. ajfinis, Wh., It. fusco-ater, Wh. N., It. Koihlcri, "Wh.

N., and It. Guentheri, Wh., not being considered British by Dr.
Nyman, while It. nitidus, Wh., has 'Angl. (r.)' after it.— 4. The
following species were all gathered by me in North Italy (between
Genoa and San Kemo) in April and May, 1875. For some of them
Italy is one of the countries altogether excluded in the ' Consp. Flor.

Eur.'; for the rest other portions of Italy are given, excluding North
Italy. The place named after each species is that of the station

where I gathered it :

—

(a). Not recorded as Italian in ' Consp. Flor.

Eur.' Astrocarpus sesamoides, Gay., stony hills behind Arenzano
and Pegli. Limim campanulatum, Linn., near Pegli. Medicac/o

prcBCOx, DC, near Pegh. Duri/cniiuit sitjf'ruticosinn , Vill., sea-coast

between Arenzano and Voltri.

—

(b). Piecorded in ' Consp. Flor. Eur.'

as found in parts of Italy other than North Italy (as shown by the

quoted abbreviations bracketed after each name). Helianthemxim

ylutinusuin, Pers. (' Ital. med., mer., ins.'), sea-coast near Arenzano.
Linum nodijiorum, Linn. ('Ital. med., mer.'), sea-cliffs between
Arenzano and Voltri. Geranium striatum, Linn. (' Ital mer.'), near
Pegli

;
possibly introduced. Ituta hracteosa, DC. (' Ital. mad., mer.,

ins.'), near Pegli. Xledicayo spharocarpa, Bert. ('Ital. med., mer.,

ins.'), near Pegli. TrifoUum Cherleri, Linn. ('Ital. med., mer.,

ins.'), near Pegli. Lotus edulis, Linn. (' Ital. med., mer., ins.'), near
Pegli. Ilippocrepis unisiliquosa, Linn. ('Ital. exc. bor.'), sea-coast,

San Remo. Ervum parviflorum, Bert. ('Ital. med., mer., ins.'),

near Pegli.—W. Moyle Rogers.

Notices of BooUs antr iHcmotvs.

Malesia. Publicata da Odoakdo Beccari. Vol. i., part 8,

Genoa, 1878.

The 3rd part of Prof. Bcccari's valuable work contains some
very interesting articles. Five new species of Osmoxylon are

described, and no less than nine of Jtlutdatlrndrnn. Tliero is a long

dissertation on the relationships of the Malayan Hora a/ira/ios of the

distribution of the three species of Nepent/ws found in New Guinea
;

and an account, illustrated by five excellent plates, of the liurmau-

niaccii: of Malaya. Of this curious family, two new genera of the

tribe Tkisinica, are described, Jiaijnisia (dedicated to Dr. Carlo Bagnis^

u
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the mycologist), and Geomitra ; there are also three new and
remarkable species of Tliismia. But the most interesting plant

here described and figured is Corsia, a new genus, from the north

coast of New Guinea, of very anomalous structure. It is a small

aphyllous parasite, with a scaly stem bearing a single terminal

llower ; the perianth is of six divisions, the upper one forming a

large hood, the other five narrow and strap-shaped ; there are six

small stamens in two rows ; the ovary is inferior, with three parietal

placentas projecting into the centre, and giving the appearance of

a trilocular condition ; the style is short and thick, and the stigma

3-lobed ; the elongated capsule is 3-valved, and the large fusiform

seeds are pendulous on the hardened placentas. The author

suggests that Cormi (which is dedicated to the Marquis Bardo Corsi

Salviati, of Florence) may form the type of a new Natural Order,

Corsiaceoi, distinct from, though allied to, BurmamiiacecB, Hypoxidea,

and OrchidecB.

Part 80 of the ' Flora Brasiliensis' (December, 1878) contains

the LoheUacea. by A. Kanitz, with 7 plates ; and the Plumha(jine(T and
Plantcujvneoi by J, A. Schmidt,, with 2 plates. Part 81 (same date)

consists of the ErythroxijlacecB, by J. Peyritsch, illustrated by 10

plates ; the HyjiericacexB by H. G. Keichardt, with 7 plates ; and
the Marcyraaviacece by L. Wittmack, with 12 plates.

Baron von Mueller's ' Fragmenta Phytogr. AustraHre ' has

reached its 90th part. A new genus of Cowposita; from Western
Australia, Decazesia, is dedicated to the Due Decazes, President of

the Paris Horticultural Society.

Dr. Bayley Balfour's account of the Botany of Eodriguez is

published in the Eoyal Society's volume on the Transit of Venus
Expedition. It consists of introductory observations on the past

history, changes, and present condition of the flora of the island,

comparisons with and relationship to the other islands of the

Indian Ocean, as well as an account of the remarkable heterophylly

of the foliage of many of the trees, to which he has already called

attention elsewhere. A complete list of the species composing the

Hora follows, including the Cryptogamic ones. The memoir is

illustrated by 22 fine quarto plates, four of which are devoted to

mosses and Hepaticfe, and the remainder to Phanerogams. The
plates are the only addition of importance, as the descriptions of

the new flowering plants have been already twice published, first in

the Journal of the Linnean Society, and then in Baker's ' Flora of

Mauritius.' It is necessary to mention this, in consequence of

there being no indication of it in the text of the present memoir,
where Dr. Balfour's discoveries appear as if now published for the

first time instead of having been made known to science nearly two
years ago. Mr. Crombie's account of the Lichens, here given,

was indeed published in 187G.

The last part of Prof. Baillon's ' Histoire des Plantes ' com-
mences the 7th volume. It contains accounts of [the Orders

MelastomacecB, Curtiacece, and UmbelUferce. Only eight genera are
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included in the Comacece, one being Helnintjia (placed in AraliacecB

by Messrs. Bentbain and Hooker); Alamjiinn, Marleu, and ^yssa

are excluded. The Aralittcecc form but a series of rinhdlifenr.

The woodcut illustrations of the fruits of the latter Order are

excellent for clearness and accuracy.

Other New Books.—K. F. Meinshausen, ' Flora Ingrica'; St.

Petersburg, 1878 (10s.)
—

' Encyclop^die der Natm-wisseuschaftcn,'

C. MuLLER and others, i. Handbuch der Botanik ; Breslau,

Trewendt (3 mk.)— E. Fries, ' Icones Select. Hymenomycetum
nondum delineatorum,' vol. ii., pts. 2 and 3 (tab. 111-130),

Dec, 1878. — L. • Eadlkofer, ' Ueber Sapindus und damit in

zuzammenhang stehende Pflanzen ' (Sitz. der K. Bayer. Acad.

d. Wissenschaft., 1878, heft 3).

Articles in Journals.— February.

Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. (ser. 2, i.,pt. 6).— D. D. Cunningham,
' On Mycoidea parasitica, a new genus of parasitic Algae ' (tab.

42, 43).—Id., ' On the occurrence of conidial fructification in the

Mucorini, illustrated by Chuanephora ' (tab. 47).

—

G Henslow, ' On
the self-fertihzation of plants' (tab. 44).— M. J. Berkeley and
C.E.Broome, 'List of Fungi fi-om Brisbane, Queensland, with

descriptions of new species' (tab. 45, 46).

Trans, d Pruc. Soc. Bot. Edinbun/h (xiii., pt. 2). — W. Lauder
Lindsay, ' Growth in Britain of the New Zealand Kowhai
[Kdwardsia grandijiora, Salisb.) '—Id., 'Fossil Lichens.'— M. C.

Cooke, 'Enumeration of Pohjporus.'— J. H. Balfour, 'Notes of a

Continental tour in 1877.'— J. T. BosweU, ' Description of

Hieracium Deiiari' (tab. 5.)—J. Sadler, ' Description of .J//rt/7V!<s

SadieriyHevk.' (tab. 4).—Sir R. Christison, ' On the exact measure-

ment of trees.'

—

G. Boss, ' On the flora of Mull.'—D. Christison,
* Joiu-ney in Uruguay ' (tab. 6).—J. Buchanan, ' Notes on flora of

Blantj-re, Shire Highlands, Central Africa.'—J. McNab, ' Open-
air vegetation at R. Botanic Gardens.'— I. B. Balfour, ' On the

genus Halophila ' (tab. 8-12).—T. A. G. Balfour, ' On effects of

soot on some Coni/ero).'

Ann. Sc. Xaturelles (ser. 6, vii., pts. 1 and 2). — L. Crie,
* Researches on the Depazcoi ' (tab. 1-8).—C. E. Bertraud, ' On the

seed-coverings of Gymnosperms ' (tab. 9-14).—G. Bonnier and
C. Flahault, ' Modifications in plants dependent .on their physical

environment.'

Bull. Bot. Soc. France (xxv., pt. 1).— Buchinger, ' Changes in

the flora of Alsace.'—Timbal-Lagrave, IA(jularia sUnrica, Coss., in

the Pyrenees.'—F. Townsend, ' On a new species of Veronica
(r. lildcinft)' (^tab. 1).— Leuduger-Fortmorel, 'List of marine
Diatoms from Bay of St. Brieuc and coast of Cotes-du-Nord.'

—

E. Fournier, 'On some genera of Aiimstiilnp.'—J. Poisson, ' TIic

seat of the colouring matters m seeds.'—Prillieux, ' On tlic stains

and cracks on pears.'
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Bull. Bot. Soc. Belgiqne (xvii., pt. 1).
—

' Keport of demonstration

in honour of Du Mortier, 5 May, 1878 ' (with portrait).—L. Errera
and G. Gervaert, ' On the structiu-e and modes of fecundation of

flowers, and especially on the heterostyly of Primula elatior

'

(tab. 1).—L. Errera, ' On Pentstemon ijentianoides and P. Hartwecfi.'

Flora.—W. J. Behrens, ' On the nectaries of flowers ' (coutd.)

—C. Kraus, ' On the tissues composing foliage and flower-leaves
'

(continued).

Botanische Zeitxmg.— E. Godlewski, 'On the causes of the

change of form in etiolated plants.'— E. Stahl, ' On the resting-

state of Yauclwria geminata ' (tab. 2).

Magyar Nov. Lajiok.—J. L. Holuby, ' Mycological Notes,' iii.

iiroccetrings of Sottettes,

LiNNEAN Society of London.

January, 16, 1879.—William Carruthers, Esq., F.E.S., Vice-

President, in the chair.—The following gentlemen were elected

Fellows of the Society:—George Brook, Esq., Huddersfield

;

Arthur Pearce Luff, Esq., Marylebone ; John Edward Griffiths,

Esq., Bangor; Charles Sli?a"pe, Esq., Liverpool; and John
Woodland, Esq., Kilburn Park.—Prof. Allen Thompson exhibited

and made some remarks on a block of wood, during the growth of

which a portion of the shank-bone of an ox had become centrally

enclosed. He also called attention to an imperfect frond of a palm
(Chamoerops /), asserted to have been discovered within a plank of

rosewood.—Mr. Christy made some observations upon the

Chalmugra iveQ[Gynocardia odorata) and its therapeutical properties.

—The following paper was read :—
' On the Colchicacea. and aberrant

tribes of the Liliacea,' by J. G. Baker. This forms the sixth of

the author's monographs on the Liliacea;. Colchicacetc is the

smallest of the three sub-orders of Liliacetr, and includes 39 genera
and 153 species. In its typical form it is marked by extrorse anthers,

a septicidal capsule, and three distinct styles ; but as twenty-four out

of the thhty-nine genera do not possess all these three characters in

combination, but recede more or less decidedly from the type in

the direction of true Liliacea, it seems injudicious to follow those

who have proposed to keep up ('olchicacecc or Melanthacexi; as a

distinct Natural Order. The tribes adopted by the author are :

—

1, Colchiceoi, marked by the type-characters of the sub-order in

combination with a gamophyllous perianth and bilocular anthers;

2, Mcrendcrc(e, with the type-characters of the sub-order in

combination with a polyphyllous perianth and bilocular anthers

;

3, Vcratrca-, with the type-characters of the suborder in combination
Avitli unilocular anthers ; 4 and 5, Anguillarica: and lidoniecc, which
recede from the type by their loculicidal capsule ; 6, Uvulariem,
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which recedes from the type hy its united styles ; and 7, Tofiehliea,

with a locuhcidal capsule, anthers slit down the edge or face, and
equitant distichous leaves. This sub-order includes several genera
which recede in a striking manner fi'om the general Liliaceous type

;

as for instance, Heirardia, which connects Liliacea; with Iridacecs;

Petrosal-ia , a saprophyte with three apocarpous carpels ; and ScoUo2ms,

with a unilocular ovary and three parietal placentas. In geograph-
ical dispersion Colchicacea; agree completely with the true Liliacece,

as they enter, broadly speaking, into all the floras of which
the order as a whole forms an element. The three aberrant tribes

of Liliacea are ConantherecB, a connecting-link between Liliacece and
Amaryllidacecc, marked by its partially inferior ovary, and anthers

dehiscing by terminal pores ; Liriojuuc, and GilJiesiece. Liriope is an
older name for Ophioputjon. These two last sub-orders contain

genera which recede widely from the Liliaceous type, and others

which bridge over the interval between the extreme form and
the ordinary Lilies ; of Gilliesiece, which are almost exclusively

Chilian, we now know seven genera ; of Liriopea; three.

February, 6, 1879.—Prof. Allman, F.R.S., President, in the

chah".—Mr. J. R. Jackson, in illustration of the paper by A. Braun
recently translated in the pages of this Journal, exhibited a

collection of fruits, seeds, &c., from the tombs of ancient Thebes,
sent to the Kew Museum by Mr. Consul Calvert, of Alexandi'ia.

In this collection were the fruits oiHiiphane Argun, formerly thought
to be a nutmeg, in consequence of its mminated albumen. Mr.
Jackson considered the juniper berries in the collection to be those
of Juniperus pha:nicea, and not of J. e.vceha. A flat cake had
been found to be composed of the fruit of Hyplucne thchaica, the

Doum Palm ; and the dark-coloured contents of a small flask, on
examination, had proved to be olive oil.—Mr. J. G. Baker
showed some dried specimens and a living bulb of lluphanc tnxicaria

from Kew. This furnishes one of the principal ingredients of the
poison with which the Bushmen tij) their arrows, and it is

remarkable structurally for the very numerous tunics of its bulb.

The plant has been long known and often imported, but has only
flowered in this country very rarely. Recent travellers have much
extended its known geographical range, which reaches from the
central Cape Karoo to Angola and Lake Tanganika. Sir C. W.
Strickland mentioned tliat he had been successful hi flowering the
plant last year, and explained his plan of treating it.—Mr.
Thiselton Dyer showed si^ecimens of and drew attention to the
more important features of a new fodder grass, Lur/ilnna hiruriiois ;

[since figured in tlie ' Botanical Magazine ' for March, tab. G41 •!.]—
He also exhibited instruments used for weaving the fibre of Curcxdiyo

latifoUd by the natives of Borneo.—]\Ir. Thos. Christy drew
attention to a sample of Tea grown in Natal, and to a bottle

containing the milky juice of LdndolpJiia as freshly drawn from the
tree.—The Rev. G. Hcnslow i)assed round for examination a
specimen of ;i ('cmiilo Mislctoc l)earing ninle slioots. The opinion
of the botanists present was that it was an androgynous condition,
rather than a male parasitic on a female plant, as supposed by Mr.
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Corderoy, of Didcot, from wliom the specimen was received.—Mr.
R. Irwin Lynch exhibited and made some remarks on parts of the

Bull's Horn Acacia [A. sphierucephala), the ImbamLa tree (Cecropia

peltata), and a couple of Orchids (^Epidendnivi hicornnUim, and
Schomburgkia tihicbuis), as exemplifying their economy in affording

hollows of protection and so-called "food bodies" for ants. The
first two have already been described and figured by Mr. Francis
Darwin (Linn. Soc, Journ. Bot., vol. xv., p. 398); the last two
present chambers in the stems, the supposed residence of ants, as

in the preceding better-known instances.

February, 20, 1879.—Prof. Allman, F.R.S., President, in the

chair.—Messrs. Edward A. Fitch, Lawrence Scott, and William
Stone were elected Fellows of the Society.—The Eev. G. Henslow
exhibited a portion of the bough of an Elm with a small pulley

imbedded in the centre of the wood. The rings of growth deposited

indicated about thirteen years of growth subsequent to the entrance
of the foreign body, and exteriorly all marks of its presence were
completely obliterated.—Mr. W. Hood Fitch next di-ew attention

to a coloured drawing of natural size of one of the remarkable
crimson-coloured pitchers of Nepenthes sanguinea, from Malacca.
This cylindrical pitcher measured twelve inches long and nine inches

in circumference, and was grown at Bury by Mr. 0. Wrigley.

—

The following papers were read:

—

'On the genus Oudneya,

Brown,' by Dr. H. Trimen. This is a small cruciferous shrub
discovered by Dr. Oudney in the desert between Tripoli and Mourzuk.
The genus has been obscure in consequence of Brown's short and
insufficient diagnosis, and his reference to it of Hesperis nitens,

Viviani. This latter Cosson has shown to be a Moricandia ; hence
Brown's genus has been doubtfully referred to the same. The
author shows from an examination of Oudney's herbarium in the

British Museum, that Oudneya is identical with Henophyton, Coss.,

which name it will supersede, having the priority of thirty-one

j^ears.— ' On some South American genera of plants of uncertain

position,' by Mr. John Miers. The author refers the Fleragina

of Arruda da Camara (who mentions three species) to the

Chrysobalajiacea but two only should be retained in that

genus, the third belonging to the true Couepia, Aublet. Among
Parinarimn, the two species fully described and figured by Aublet
alone ought to be retained. Those to be excluded are the two
British Guiana species of Bentham, and seven others of Brazilian

origin described by Dr. Hooker, and which, from their floral

structure and development of fruit, do not differ from Licania. The
Malayan species of Blume are shown to belong to the Petrocarya,

Jack., while the African species enumerated by DeCandolle, together

with five others yet undescribed, must be referred to Grifonia,

Benth. & Hook., a genus notable for the conferrumination of the

cotyledon of the embryo. The genus JSLinquartia, Aublet, belongs

to the family Crescevtiaccce. Senapea, Aublet, is also of the same
family and near to Kigelia. Bentham's and DeCandolle's Kigelia

are widely different, the K. afrkmui, Benth., properly belonging to

Tripinnuria. The Crescetitiacca: would thus consist of six genera,
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viz., Crescentia, Parmentiera, ^Hnquartia, Kiyelia, Tripinnaria and
Scnapea. Tlie genus Mancuja, Aublet, Mr. Miers avers, belougs to the

AuntntiacetE. Eacceria, Aublet, does not come under Sajmulacece,

as DeCandoUe supposed, but under Meliacvcr, and is allied to JSlelia

and Azideraclita, Juss.— ' On the lullorescence of C'rassulacea;,' by
Dr. Maxwell Masters. Though devoted principally to the above
named group, the paper discusses the schemes of classification pro-

posed by Koeper, Bravais, and others, as also the emendations of

Hofmeister, Sachs, and the modern German school of botanists.

He proposes a rearrangement under the heads of Monopodia! or

indelinite, Choripodial or dichotomous, and Pleiopodial or definite,

the latter comprishig the sympodial varieties. The modifications

brought about by supx^ressions, adhesions, congenital or otherwise,

real or apparent, and by displacements of varying kind and degree,

he alludes to, the general conclusion being that while suppressions
and adliesions do occasionally occur, yet that in most instances the
phenomena witnessed might easily be explained by displacement
of parts, and csiJecially by that process of elongation known as

uplifting. The history of development as well as the internal

structure he believes are consistant with this latter view, but not,

as a rule, with the theory of adhesion.

March 6.—William Carruthcrs, F.K.S., Vice-President, in the
chair.—The following gentlemen were elected Fellows of the
Society :—Prof. Joseph Keay Greene, Dr. Paul Henry Stokoe, Mr.
Kobert Johnston (Tasmania), Mr. B. S. Williams, and Prof. J.

Wood-Mason.—Mr. Thos. Christie exhibited and made remarks on
a series of specimens illustrating the Australian " Pituri."—Mr. E.
Irwin Lynch directed attention to a growing example, from Kew
Gardens, and some of the dried leaves of Xanthusoma appauliculatum,

on the under surface of which i)eculiar pouch-like excrescences
emanate from the midrib. This pseudo-monstrosity is of remark-
ably constant occurrence.—A letter was read by the Secretary from
Mr. J. Travers, in which allusion was made to the increased
production (from 4 to 12 j^er cent) of beet-root sugar by a careful
artificial selection of the plants. On the contrary, the saccharine
produce of the sugar-cane remains stationary, if not retrograde,
and its continuous multii)lication from stolons some regard as
giving rise to various diseases. Crossing and selection are suggested
as worthy of a trial.—The following papers were read:—'Obser-
vations on the Entozoic Floridca) growing in liviiig Bryozoa and
Sponges,' by Dr. P. F. lleinsch. The parasitic growtlis described
in this communication have already received elucidation by the
same author in the 'Botanische Zeitung' for January.— 'Note on
the fruiting of Wistaria .sinrnsi.s in Europe,' by W. T. Thiselton
Dyer. In this the autlior was at variance with the statements and
inference drawn by Mr. Thos. Meehan (* Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot.,'

xvii., p. 93), and (|uotod by the Bev. G. lleiislow (• Trans. Linn. Soc'
s.n., vol. i., p. 335). Mr. Dyer, from his own and others'
observations on the plant grown at Glyon, cast end of tlie Lake of
Geneva, asserts that Wistaria trained on the walls there yields
annually abundance of brown tomentose pods. Near the town of
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Geneva, however, fruiting is of rarer occurrence, but more
frequent at Lyons and the Rhone Valley. Fruiting he suggests
may be a question of temperature, and not of nutrition dependant on
presence or absence of support. From these instances and other

data, Mr. Dyer fails to see evidence of the antagonism of the

vegetative and reproductive forces as implied and asserted in Mr.
Median's observations. If such barrenness were the case, W.
smetisis, with its scandent habit, would probably already be extinct.

March 20, 1879.—Wilham Carruthers, F.R.S., Vice-President,

in the chair.—The Eev. G. E. Commerford Casey, of Nottingham,
was elected a Fellow of the Society.—Mr. W. T. Thiselton Dyer
exhibited a very large and complete museum specimen of HeUchrtj-

sum vestitum, from the Cape of Good Hope. The following botanical

paper was read:— ' Some observations on the reproduction of Ferns
by budding,' by Mr. T. R. Sim. Among the great collection of

living Ferns at Kew a marked feature is the large number of species

that regularly bear adventitious buds. Of a thousand species there

grown, about fifty are never found without buds, and some varieties

produce them regularly, though the normal forms of the species do
not. This number seems very high when compared with Phaner-
ogams. Among viviparous Ferns, the buds are always on the same
part of the plant in all the individuals of a species. PolysticJntm

angulare bears a bud on the rachis in the axil of almost every pinna,
generally on the lower part of the frond, but in some cases all up
the rachis. Some Aspleniums produce them on the veins of the

upper surface of the frond, and these, though often directly opposite

to a sorus, are not connected with it. The HymenophyllecE rarely

produce buds, but the author believes that the minute cellular

bodies developed at the extremity of the divisions of the frond in

Trichomanes Kauifussi are organs of propagation, and describes

their development.

ISotantcal Ntlusj,

The Botanical Department of the Imperial Museum of Vienna
has been placed under the keepership of Prof. H. W. Reichardt,

with Dr. Gunther Beck as assistant.

The death of Johan Angstrom occurred on Jan. 19th, at

Omsldolsvik, Sweden, at the age of 65. He was a well-known
bryologist, and had paid especial attention to the genus Sphai/niim

and the mosses of Finland and Lapmark. The moss-genus
An(/strornia, Bruch. & Schimp., was dedicated to him in 1846.

Mr. Charles Larbalestier, B.A., announces his intention

of issuing, in the course of the summer and autumn of the present

year, a series of Fasciculi of the Lichens of West Ireland,

England, and the Channel Islands. Intending subscribers should

communicate at once with the author, Roche Vue, St. Aubin's,

Jersey.
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(l^vicjiual ^vticlcs.

A SYNOPSIS OF THE GENUS .ECHMKA, R. & P.

By J. G. Baker, F.R.S.

Although Hroiiieliacea: are so mucli cultivated, there is no order
of Eudogeus that has been so much neglected by botanists.

Although the order is comparatively small, we have in the London
herbaria a great many that have never been named nor described.

There is no recent synopsis of the genera, and a considerable

number have been founded of late years in the horticultural journals

and elsewhere upon one or two species alone. In drawing up
lately for the annual report a catalogue of the Bnmuiiacea culti-

vated at Kew, which are about one hundix'd and fifty m number,
it became a question for consideration, both as regards the
catalogue and the labelling of the living plants in the houses,
which genera should be adopted. As in the suborder with an
inferior ovary and indehiscent fruit, to which the great majority
of the more showy species suitable for cultivation belong, doubts
on this head had regard mainly to the limits to be assigned to the
genus .Ech)>i('a, founded by Euiz and Pavon in 1791,—of which the
type of the origmal species exists in an excellent state of preser-

vation at the British Museum—I have thought it best to define

the genus in the sense in which I have understood it in the Kew
catalogue, and at the same time to attempt a classification and
synoptical description of the species that range under it, of which
we have any definite knowledge in England. As will be seen,

a good many of these are now described for the first time from
specimens in the London herbaria—one of them, even, from that
of Linnaeus. The species mount up to nearly sixty, so that with
the exception of Tilhindsia, .Echmea is the largest genus in the
Natural Order. There are several other species known by garden
names, but these remain to be verified as to genns, and described
by some competent botanist who gets an opportunity of seeing
them in a flowering state.

^CHMEA, lUcU d Panm, Ft. I'enir. rt Chil. 47, t. 8.—Calyx
superior, coriaceous, the three subequal lanceolate or deltoid

segments usually free down to the top of the ovary and furnished
with a spiny mucro. Petals three, lingulate, obtuse or cuspidate,
free down to the base, generally not more than two or three times
as long as the sepals, and furnished with a couple of minute scales

near the base. Stamens six, always shorter tlum the petals,

three inserted at the top of the ovary and three at the base of petals

between the scales ; filaments short, lihform or a little flattened
;

anthers linear-obloug, versatile. Ovary quite inferior, three-celled
;

.N. s. VOL. 8. [May, 1«79.] S
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ovules usually numerous, rarely only three or four, inserted at the

middle or near the summit of the placentas, mucronate and shortly

funiculate ; style filiform ; stigmas cuueate at the tip and spirally

twisted. Fruit coriaceous or subbaccate, with few or many minute
exappendiculate seeds.

Epiphytic herbs, with a sessile utricular rosette of numerous
chartaceous or horny lorate or lanceolate leaves, which are nearly

always serrated at the margin. Scape central, except in ^-E. j^ani-

culata, its leaves except in § Ortf/iesia bract-like and scariose, the

upper ones usually bright red and ornamental. Inflorescence very
various, multifarious or distichous, spicate or sj)icato-, racemoso-
or cymoso-paniculate, each flower subtended by one or rarely two
small navicular coriaceous bracts with a pungent cusp. Eachises
of the inflorescence not bright-coloured as in Lamprococcus.

Flowers small as compared with those of its neighbour BiUbergia,

red-purple, blue, yellow, greenish, or white. Fruit small, often

bright-coloured and ornamental. Distinguished from every other

genus of AnanassecB, except BlUheniia, by its free petals, conspi-

cuously spirally-twisted stigmas and sessile leaves; from Billbercjin

by its smaller flowers, less exserted from the calyx and not
opening out so widely when expanded, by its shorter filaments,

much smaller anthers, and by its cuspidate sepals and copious

coriaceous conspicuous navicular flower-bracts with a pungent
mucro.

To ^chmea, as thus understood, the following genera, which
have been proposed, belong, arranging them in order of date, viz.

:

Hohenbergia, Schultes fil., Syst. Veg. vii., No. 1402.

PotJmava, Pironneava, and Chevalliera, Gaudich., Atl. Bonite
(figures only, without descriptions).

Hoplophytum, Beer, Brom., 129.

Echinostachys, A. Brong. ; Planch. Hort. Donat., 25.

Ortf/iesia, Eegel, Gartenfl. xvi. 193, t. 547.

Canistrum, E. Morren in Belg. Hort., 1873, t. 15.

Key to the Sections and Species.

Section I. Amphilepis. Inflorescence distichous. Each flower

clasped by a couple of bracts, the inner one almost entirely adnate
to the rachis.

1. bracteata. 2. )iiartinicensis. 3. dichlamydea.

Section II. Platy^chmea. Inflorescence distichous. Each
flower subtended on the outside by a navicular bract. = Disquamia,
Lemaire

.

Panicle small, dense, with all the branches simply s^Hcate.

4. Gluziocil. 5. distlcJiaiitlia. 6. excdiutta.

7. vriesioides. 8. tlUandsioides.

Panicle larger, laxer, with the lower l^ranches compound.
9. pnbi'sccns. 10. ilach/lifitt.
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Section III. Chevalliera (Gandich.) Inflorescence a multi-

farious simple spike. Ovary compressed, nearly flattened on the

side nearest the racliis of the spike.

Flower-bracts toothed. 11. Veitchii.

Flower-bracts not toothed.

Head of flowers globose. 12. spharocephala.

Head of flowers oblong.

13. ornata. 14. MaricB-recjincE

.

Section IV. Pironneava [Gaudicli.) Spikes numerous, multi-

farious, panicled. Ovary as in Chevalliera.

Calyx including ovary longer than the flower-bract.

15. amjusta. IG. Wri(jhtii.

Calyx including the ovary not longer than the flower-bract.

17. tjlomerata. 18. distans. 19. lini/aUita. 20. ptili/ccphala.

Section V. Eu^echmea. Inflorescence a lax panicle of multi-

farious racemes, with a lateral peduncle. Petals three to four times

as long as the sepals, distinctly twisting after flowering, Ovaiy

terete.

The only species . . 21. paniculata.

Section VI. Hohenbergia (ScJudtcs Jil.) Inflorescence panicled,

multifarious. Peduncle from the centre of the rosette of leaves.

Petals generally not more than twice as long as the sepals,

scarcely twisted. Ovary terete = Hoplophytum, Beer.

Flowers in large tripinnate panicles.

Flower-bracts obsolete. 22. mexicana.

Flower-bracts minute. 23. spectahilis. 24. cymoso-paniculata.

Flower-bracts one-sixth to one-third inch long.

25. ramom. 26. pi/rainidalis. 27. phttynewa.

Flowers in a small tripinnate panicle. 28. cupitata.

Flowers in an ample bipinnate panicle with racemose branches.

29. purvijiora.

Flowers in an ample lax bipinnate panicle witli spicatc branches.

30. laxijlora. 31. odora. 32. })iiti'ntissl»ia.

Flowers in a small dense oblong-deltoid l)ipinnate panicle.

Flowers pedicellate on the secondary branches. 33. cimih'tiCi'ns.

Flowers sessile on the secondary l)ranches.

Flowers ten to fifteen to the lowir brunches.

31. Mtliiionii. 35. I'lUinnijii.

Flowers four to eight to the lower In-anclios.

30. .siihiiirrmi.s. 37. calc'itis. 38. .snactudriis.

39. jlorihundK. 40. rcijulafis.

Flowers in a cylindrical i)aniclc with short cymosc l)ranches.

41. spicald, 42. .Mrrlmsii, 43. pauiciilii/eni, 44. sfliiimi,
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Section VII. PoTHUAVA (GaiuUch.) Inflorescence a dense
simple multifarious spike, not overtopped by its bracts. Peduncle
central. Stem-leaves bract-like and scariose. Ovary terete.

Heads globose.

45. fasciata. 46. BurchelUi. 47. calyculata.

Heads oblong.

48. Pineliana. 49. pecthiata. 50. nmcronijiora.

51. Lindeni. 52. comata. 53. contracta.

Heads cylindrical. 54. nudicauHs.

Section VIII. Canistrum [E. Morren.) Inflorescence a dense
multifarious capitulum, surrounded and overtopped by a whorl of

large scariose bracts. Stem-leaves bract-like, scariose. Peduncle
central. Ovary terete.

55. aurantiaca. 56. viridis.

Section IX. Ortgiesia (Regel.) Inflorescence a dense multi-
farious capitulum, not overtopped by its outer bracts. Peduncle
short, central, its leaves horny in texture, like those of the radical

rosette. Sepals united in a tube above the ovary.

57. Legrelliana. 68. Ortgiesii.

1. M. bracteata, Griseb. Fl. Brit. West Ind., 592. Bromelia

hracteata, Swartz, Prodr., 56. B. aquilegia, Salisb. Parad., t. 40.

B. panicuUgera, Eeich. Icon. Exot., t. 239-240, non Sw. B.
exudans, Lodd. Bot. Cab., t. 801. Hoplojjhytum paniculatnm, Beer,

Brom., 130.—Leaves lorate, a foot and a half to two feet long, the

oblong dilated base four to five inches long, three inches broad, the

blade at the top of the base two inches broad, moderately firm in

texture, rounded with a cusp at the tip, armed with close ascending

horny prickles one inch and a half to two inches long. Peduncle
stout, one foot to one foot and a half long, with many red ascending

lanceolate bract-leaves three to four inches long. Flowers in a

dense oblong panicle six to twelve inches long, with numerous
ascending simply spicate distichous branches two to three inches

long, subtended by lanceolate entire branch-bracts, of which the

lowest are as long as the branches, the imbricated flowers each

furnished with a pair of bracts, the outer one ovate-navicular,

minutely cuspidate, under half an inch long, the mner one smaller

and almost entirely adnate to the rachis. Calyx with ovary five-

eighths of an inch long ; sepals lanceolate, three-eighths of an inch

long, with a distinct cusp. Petals ligulate, yellow, little longer

than the sepals. Jamaica, Swartz. St. Lucia, Anderson! St.

Vincent, (jidlding ! Trinidad, Prestae ! Houston's Vera Cruz

plant, referred here by Schultes, is quite different, and will be

found under the section Huhcnbergia.

2. M. martinicensis, Baker, n. sp.— Leaves with a long entire

oblong base three to four inches broad, the closely minutely

serrated lamina not seen complete. Scape sheathed by many
large imbricated lanceolate bract-leaves. Flowers in a very dense
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oblong bipinnate panicle four to six inches long, with crowded
more or less ascending distichous spiciite branches one inch to one
inch and a half long, half inch broad, which are subtended by
lanceolate branch-bracts nearly as long as the branches, with close

minute horny serrations like the leaves. Flowers crowded, erecto-

patent, each enclosed in two coriaceous navicular flower-bracts,

the outer one under half an inch long, with a conspicuous pungent
mucro, the inner one smaller, its back entirely adnate to the
rachis. Calyx including the ovary one-half to five-eighths of an
inch long ; sepals lanceolate, distinctly mucronate, twice as long
as the ovary. Petals not seen. Martinique, Halm, 522 ! 581 !

(Herb. Kew.) Closely allied to ^. braeteata, from which it may
be recognised easily by its firmer pectinately-toothed branch-
bracts.

8. M. DicHLAMYDEA, BaJccr, n. sp.—Leaves not seen. Panicle
deltoid, a foot long, with ten to twelve ascending branches consist-

ing of peduncled distichous spikes, subtended by lanceolate red
bracts, of which the lower are nearly as long as the branch.
Peduncles one to three inches long. Spikes dense, oblong, two to

three inches long, an inch broad, each flower furnished with a j^air

of bracts, the outer one oblong-navicular, minutely cuspidate, half

an inch long, the inner one much smaller and almost entu-ely

adnate to the rachis. Calyx with ovary five-eighths of an inch
long ; sepals lanceolate, miinitely cuspidate, rather longer than the
ovaiy. Petals scarcely longer than the sepals. Tobago, Greij !

(Herb. Mus. Brit.)

4. M. Glaziovii, Baker, n. sp.—Leaves lorate, one foot and a
half long, three inches broad at the dilated base, two inches broad
at the middle, ol)tuse with a cusp, armed with close ascending
horny brown teeth a line long. Scape one foot and a half to two
feet long, fiu-nished with many lanceolate adpressed bracts.

Panicle dense, oblong, bipinnate, four inches long by about half as

broad, the crowded erecto-patent distichous branches about an inch
long. Flower-bracts a quarter of an inch long, round-navicular,
with a distinct mucro. Calyx with ovary under half an inch long

;

sepals lanceolate, a quarter of an incli long, minutely mucronate.
Petals red-purple, Ungulate, half as long again as the sepals. Ivio

Janeiro, (ilaziou, 8986 ! (Herb. Kew.) Very like dintichantha in

l)aiiiclo and separate flowers, ])ut different in leaf. It may be
U(i/jli)}ihi/lniii jiuli/Ntac/ii/uin, lieer, ]>rom., p. 137, founded upon a
very rough plate of the ' Flora Fluminensis,' vol. iii., tab. 138,
called Tillandda pulystachya.

5. M. nisTK'iiANTHA, Lcmairc, Jard. Fleur., t. 2G9 ; Hook, in

Bot. Mag., t. 5417. llillhrniid /Kih/shirln/a, Paxt. Flow. Gard., iii.,

t. 80. JIoj)l()j)lii/liiiii ilistic/iaut/non, Beer, l>roni., 130. lln/tniliirtiia

ilititichant/ift, 13aker in Saund. lief. Bot. sub. t. 284.— Leaf with a
dilated oblong base four to five inches long, two and a half to three

inches broad, and an ensiform blade two to two and a haU" feet

long, an incli broad at the bottom, tapering gradually to a pungent
point, rigid hi texture, channelled all the way down, back thinly
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lepidote and finely striped, the edge-prickles horny, pungent and
falcate, those near the base a line long. Scape one foot to one foot

and a half long, with many adpressed large lanceolate bract-

leaves. Flowers in a dense thyrsoid bipinnate panicle four to

seven inches long, two to two and a half inches diameter, with
crowded erecto-patent distichous branches, each flower subtended
on the outside by a pocket-like coriaceous bract a quarter of an
inch long, with a distinct cusp, the outer edge almost entu'ely

adnate to the rachis. Calyx with ovary half an inch long

;

sepals oblong, obtuse, with a distinct cusp, twice as long as the

ovary. Petals lingulate, red-purple, a quarter to one-third of an
inch longer than the calyx. South Brazil in the Province of St.

Paulo, Bitrchell, 4656 ! 4654 ! Paraguay, Balansa, 610 ! Intro-

duced into English gardens in 1852, and in cultivation at Kew at

the present time.

6. M. ExcAVATA, Baker, n. sp.—Leaves not seen. Scape fur-

nished with large lanceolate erect bract-leaves. Flowers in a

dense thyrsoid bipinnate panicle six to eight inches long, three to

four inches diameter, with crowded erecto-patent branches, sub-

tended at the base by small deltoid bracts, each flower placed in a

pocket formed by a square mucronate coriaceous navicular bract,

under half an inch long, entirely adnate to the rachis by its inner

edges. Calyx including ovary five-eighths to three-quarters of an
inch long ; sepals lanceolate cuspidate, twice as long as the glabrous

ovary. Petals lingulate, red purple, a quarter to one-third of an
inch longer than the sepals. ' Paraguay near Assomption, Gibert,

62! (Herb. Kew.)

7. M. vEEESioiDES, Baker, n. sp.—Leaves eight to ten, with a

dilated oblong entire base two to three inches long, one inch and a

half to two inches broad, contracting suddenly to a linear lamina,

two feet long, three-quarters to one inch broad low down, narrowed
gradually to the point, armed with coj)ious brown spreading

lanceolate horny prickles half a line long. Peduncle a foot long,

floccose, the red denticulate upper bract-leaves about two inches

long. Panicle rhomboid, half a foot long, with five to six simply
spicate erecto-patent distichous branches two to three inches long,

three-quarters of an inch broad, the lower ones subtended by
lanceolate acute bracts one inch to two inches long. Eachises

one- sixth of an inch diameter, square, flexuose. Flower-bract

round-navicular, one-half to five-eighths of an inch long, not

mucronate, clasping tightly the calyx. Calyx with ovary five-

eighths of an inch long ; sepals lanceolate, one quarter of an inch

long, with minute brown cusps. Petals not seen. Mosquito Shore,

year 1774, Captain Miller! Kaieteur Falls, Demerara, 1872,

Afpun ! (Herb. Mus. Brit.)

8. M. TiLLANDSioiDES, Baker. Billberc/ia tillandsioides, Mart,

in Schultes fil., Syst. Veg., vii., 1269.—Leaves with a dilated oblong

base two to three inches long, and a lanceolate lamina under an
inch broad and about a foot long, narrowed gradually to the point

and armed Avith minute horny prickles half a line long. Scape
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above a foot long, thinly tomentose, its lanceolate nearly entire

bract-leaves two inches long. Panicle foiu- to five inches long,

bipinnate, composed of about seven distichous -oblong spikes with

bracts one inch and a half to two inches long. Flower-bract

rhomboid, six to seven lines long, minutely mucronate. Calyx
with ovary rather shorter than the flower-bract ; sepals deltoid,

mucronate, quarter of an inch long. Petals twice as long as the

sepals, apparently not scaled at the base. North Brazil, on the

banks of the Japura, Martius.

9. M. PUBESCENs, Daker, n. sp.— Leaf with a dilated entke
oblong base four to five inches long, two and a half to three inches

broad, and an ensiform lamhia above a foot long, one inch and a

quarter to one inch and a half broad at the base, narrowed
gradually to the point, the basal prickles lanceolate, one-twelfth to

one -eighth of an inch long, those of the upper half of the leaf

very small. Scape a foot long, with many large lanceolate bract-

leaves, the upper tinted red. Panicle six to twelve inches long,

four to six inches broad, with floccose rachises, the upper branches
dense and simple, subtended by small deltoid bracts, the lower

branches lax, with forked or panicled spikes with a peduncle and
large lanceolate bracts. Spikes distichous, one inch to one and a

half inch long, three-quarters of an inch diameter, each flower

subtended by an ovate cuspidate striated coriaceous naviciilar

bract three-eighths to one-half of an inch long. Calyx including

ovary three-eighths of an inch long ; sepals deltoid-cuspidate one-

eighth to one-sixth of an inch long. Petals pale, one-sixth of an
inch longer than the calyx. Portobello, Benfins! (Herb. Linn.)

Nicaragua, Ralph Tate, 41G ! Chagres, Fendler, 449 ! Panama,
Seemann, 609 ! This very distinct plant, though known to

Linnaeus and preserved in his herbarium, seems never to have been
named nor described.

(To be contiiiued.)

A CHINESE FOXTANJ^JSIA.

By H. F. Hance, Ph.D., F.L.S., &c.

Eather less tlian three years ago Mr. W. B. Hcmsloy, in some
notes on Chinese plants, printed in this journal, alluded to " a

deciduous shrub (originally gathered by Fortune) having the

general aspect of a Liiptstrnni, but with axillary flowers very
closely resembling those of Fontuncsia pliilh/nrdides, the plant in

some respects too resembling CliiDiuintliti.s and Osviunt/nis," ' of

which he had examined specimens from my friend, Mr. F. B.

Forbes, of Shaiighae.

Since his return to China it iias been my privilege to enjoy a
tolerably constant correspondence on botanical subjects with Mr.
Forbes ; and, amongst other plants of novelty or interest, I am

Trimen, ' Journ. Bot.' xiv., 20b.
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indebted to him for excellent specimens of the shrub referred to

by Mr. Hemsley. Au examination of this proves unequivocally

that it is in all respects a true Fontanesia, of which I subjoin

a diagnosis.

Fontanesia chinensis, s/j. 7iov. — Frutex v. arbuscula, ramis
cortice cinereo obductis, ramulis erectis glaberrimis, foliis glaber-

rimis lanceolatis sensim acuminatis integerrimis penniveniis subtus

l^allidioribus 1^-2^ poll, longis infra medium 6-9 lin. latis petiolo

liiieali, floribus in racemos axillares et termiualcs folio breviores

V. fere sequilongos dispositis subpolygamis aliis scilicet herma-
phroditis aliis masculis ovario nunquam maturescenti, pedicellis

flore subagquilongis, calyce brevi iutequaliter 4-lobo, petalis

oblongis basi per paria connexis, antheris petala subdimidio

excedentibus ipso filamento crassiusculo 5-6-plo longioribus, ovario

florum fertilium calyci aequilongo orbiculari stylo eo triplo longiore

coronato stigmate bifido, loculis semper* uniovulatis, florum
sterilium cito ad 5-6 lin. longitudiuis excrescente oblongo fere ad
medium usque in lobos 2 angustos acutos fisso loculis saepissime

vacuis nunc ovulum cassum gerentibus, samara quadrato-oblonga

utrinque retusa i lin. longa.

In collibus Feng-wang-shan, provinciae Kiaug-su, florif. m.
Maio, frf. mm. Octobri et Novembri, 1877-8, collegit mecum-
que communicavit amicissimus F. B. Forbes. (Herb, propr.

n. 20725.)

The hills where this plant grows, I learn from Mr. Forbes, are

those nearest to Shanghae, lying about twenty miles to the S.W.
of that city. The highest is not more than 250 feet above the sea-

level ; and he tells me there is no doubt that they once belonged

to the Chusan archipelago, of which another small group is to be

found silted up at Cha-pu, on the coast S.E. of Shanghae, where
the sea still washes their base.

In the herbarium—I have seen neither shrub alive—this species

has the most striking resemblance to the Syrian F. jihiUyrcBuides,

Labill., the only other one known; so great indeed that, without

examination, the two might readily be supposed to be identical.

But it differs by its more truly lanceolate rather than oblong or

oblong-lanceolate leaves, its more fully developed inflorescence,

the rather shorter pedicels, short filaments, uniovulate ovary-cells,

longer style, and especially by its subpolygamous flowers,—perfect

and imperfect ones intermingled,—with the curious rapidly growing

abortive ovary of the sterile form. The occurrence of these sterile

flowers is interesting, as showing apparently that the affinity of the

genus is rather with Fraxmus, next which it is placed by Bentham
and Hooker in the " Genera," than with the Sijrinyeie, where
DeCandolle stationed it. But it must be acknowledged, I think,

that the genera in this order cannot be marshalled into very well-

marked tribes, and Boissier (excluding Jasminca) admits only two,

OleinecE with a fleshy fruit, and Lilacea with a dry one.f

* Ex iteratis am. Forbesii observationibus.

f Fl. Orieut. iv., oS.
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The determination of this interesting plant adds another to the

list of genera, often comprising very few species, common to the

eastern shores of the Mediterranean and to the extreme east

of Asia, some examples of which I adduced iu this journal a few

years since.* The most easterly station of F. pkillyraoides is

separated hy no less than eighty degrees of longitude from the

habitat of its now first-described and very near relative. As
bearmg more or less closely on this curious subject, the reader will

do well to consult the remarks of M. Alphonse DeCandolle,! Prof.

Asa Gray's ' Essay on Sequoia,' I Sir Joseph Hooker's lecture " On
the distribution of the North American Flora," delivered at the

Royal Institution, on the 12th April, 1878, and that of Mr.

Thiselton Dyer " On plant-distribution as a field for geographical

research." 5

POLYGAL^ AMERICANS NOV.E VEL PARUM
COGNIT^.

By Alfred W. Bennett, M.A., B.Sc, F.L.S.

The vegetable productions of the vast territory of the American
Continent have been arranged iu systematic Floras chiefly as far as

regards the Rei^ublic of the United States in the Northern, and the

Empire of Brazil in the Southern, hemisphere. A faudy complete

knowledge of the former may be obtained from Torrey and Gray's
' Flora of North America,' Wood's ' Class Book of 13otany,' and
Prof. Sereno Watson's ' Bibliographical Index to North American
Botany,' or at least this will be the case as soon as all these works

are completed; while Martius's ' Flora Brasiliensis,' should it ever

be brought to a conclusion, will be the most magnificent and
complete local Flora ever published. There is at present no means
of obtaining a similar survey of the productions of the British and
Alaskan territories of North America, Mexico, Central America,

Peru, Chile, Patagonia, and the other independent states of South
America, some of them possessing very rich and varied floras.

The botanist in search of the diagnoses of the native plants of

these regions has to run through a great number of publications,

such as Humboldt, Bonpland and Kunth's ' Nova Genera et Species

Plautarum,' Gray's ' Piantae Wrightianae, Fendleriana;, & Lind-

heimcrianae,' Triaiia and Planchon's ' Contributions to the Flora

of New Grenada,' Jkiitliam's ' Planta' Hartwcgiana) ' and 'Botany
of tlie Sulphur,' Ruiz and Pavon's Flora of Peru, Gay's Flora of

Chile, and many other books and detached pa}>crs.

In the following pages an attempt is made to supi>ly this

deficiency as far as regards a single genus, which is more or less

• Trimen, ' Jonfn. Bnt.' xi., 101). i fJpogr. Hot., ii., 1131.

J
Daiuiiiiaiia, 'M).). § I'roc. 15. Oengr. Sue, xxii , n. (i.
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abundantly distributed through every portion of the Continent, from
Canada to Patagonia. The herbaria at my disposal, besides those

at Kew and the British Museum, have been those belonging to the

Berlin, Vienna, Munich, and Brussels Collections, and that of

M, Warming. Dr. J. Mliller of Geneva has also kindly identified

for me some of the species described in DeCandolle's ' Prodromus.'

In these herbaria I have found materials for the description

of fourteen new species, and of several others hitherto imperfectly

known or described. Species named in Watson's ' Bibliographical

Index' or in Martins' s 'Flora Brasiliensis ' are only referred to

when some fresh fact has come to light respecting them. In the

case of all others, either a full diagnosis is given, or reference is

made to a sufficient one already published. The sign * prefixed to

the name of a species signifies that it is a Brazilian species not

named in the former, the sign f that it is a United States species

not named in the latter publica.tion. The greater number of the

new species are the result of Balansa's visit to Paraguay in

1874-77 ; and as this collection has been very recently distributed,

I have thought it might be useful to append at the end of the paper

a complete nomination of the species obtained in that journey, as

far as I have been able to determine them. If we add to the

35 species named in Watson's ' Index,' and the 86 in the ' Flora

Brasiliensis' (one species only, P. panicidata, L., being common to

the two*), the 34 additional ones referred to in this paper, we get

154 as the total number of species of Polygala at present known as

natives of the American Continent. This does not include five

species found in the West Indian Islands but not growing on the

Continent, viz., P. brachyjitera, Gris., P. spathulata, Gris., P. squami-

folia, Wr., P. saginuides, Gris., and P. erioptera, DC. With the

exception of P. tenuis, DC, of Brazil, which appears to be identical

with P. paludosa, St. Hil., of Tropical Africa, and P. erioptera, DC,
which has probably been introduced into the West Indies from
India, there is no species of Polygala common to the Eastern and
Western hemispheres.

The subdivision of the genus is that adopted by me in my mono-
graph of the Brazilian species in AJartius's ' Flora Brasiliensis

;

'

the older subdivisions, especially that of DeCandolle's 'Prodi'omus,'

being altogether useless. It is not pretended that the six divisions

have all equal value, or that they will all maintain their place

when a complete monograph of the genus comes to be written ; the

5th and 6th especially are not satisfactory. But in the meantime
it is the best for my present purpose.

Sectio a.—-Carina triloba, lobus medius integer, nee cristatus

nee fimbriatus ; sepala exteriora discreta ; semina eximie strophio-

lata vel rarius estriophiolata. Frutices vel suffrutices, floribus

magnis et nonnunquam speciosis.

This section belongs especially to Tropical America ; most of

the sj)ecies are good-sized shrubs ; and, in the case of the Brazilian

* Unless, as I suggest beluw, P. grandijlora, Walt, is identkal witli

P. hebeclada, DC, and P. angustifoUa, H.B. K. with P.Jlahellata, Shuttl.
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P. spectahilis, DC, P. tjmndifolia, St. Hil., and some otli(jrs, the

flowers are equal in size aud beauty to any of the better known
South African species of the genus, and would be magnificent

additions to our stove-plants. The southern limit of the section

ai:)pears to be but little south of the tropics ; northwards it extends

through Central America into Mexico and Texas ; but the northern

species are less striking, both in the size of the plant and in that

of the flower.

1. P. amencana, Mill., Gard. Diet.; DC, Prodr., i., 330;
Gris., Flor. W. I., 28. Caulis ascendens, hgnosus ; rami
piibescentes. Folia ovato-lanceolata, acuta, in pedicellum brevem
attenuata, lajte viridia, glabra vel pubescentia

;
petiolus et vena

folii media subtus pubescentes. Racemi terminales, sat laxiflori

;

pedicelli hirsuti ; bractefe lineari-lanceolatae, decidufe vel subper-

sistentes. Sepala exteriora omnino distincta sed approximata,
acuta, hirsuta ; alae ovatae. Carina ventricosa, ecristata, basi ciliata

;

petala lateralia ad carinam api^roximata. Ovarium dense hu-sutum

;

stylus filiformis, rectangulo curvatus. Capsula magna, elliptica,

valde emarginata, membranacea, leviter hirsuta, ciliata, pedicello

brevi, hirsute. Semina pyriformia, sericea ; arillodium galeatum,
semini aequilongum, inappendiculatum. P. caracasana, H. B. K.,

v., 407; DC, Prodr., i., 331; P. yivimrfolia, H. B. K., v., 409,

t. 512; DC, Prodr., i., 331; P. peJuncularis, A. Rich., Fl. Cub.,

i., 37, t. 12.

A most difficult species, from its variability, and consequent
synonymy. It varies greatly in the size and shape of the

leaves, which are from 1 to 2^ inches long, and from ^ to

1 inch broad, aud in that of the flowers, which are usually

about 2 lines long. Grisebach identifies with this Kunth's
P. caracasana ; and the P. ririmcfolia of the same author presents

no difference either in the description or the drawing. It is

perhaps best distinguished from its congeners by the ventricose

lower portion of the corolla; and is usually a shrubby plant, perhaps
2 feet high. It appears to be abundant in Mexico, at all events

within the Tropics, and extends southwards through the Isthmus
to Venezuela, occurring also in San Domingo, Trinidad, and Cuba.
The following numbers may be referred to it :—Bern., 120, 1092

;

Lindh., 174; Coult., 732; Gal., 879; Fendl., 1910; Wawr.,
1080; Schied.,497; Liebm., 29, 30.

/i /lehccarpa ; planta et pra;sertim fructus mollior. /'. hclwcarpa,

DC, Prodr., i., 330 ; Venezuela, Fendl., 240 ; St. Domingo.
1 M. P. plati/ca)]ja,}ienth., PI. Hartw., 113, seems to me merely

a form of /'. americana with larger and broader leaves, and more
hairy capsule ; it is generally a larger i)lant. To it may be referred

Hartw., 632; Liebm., 32-35; Gal., 881.

2. /'. iihacura, Bentli., PL Hartw., 58, is a very good species,

found only in Mexico, with the following numbers :—Hartw., 446
;

Gal., 883; Andrieux, 525 ; Coult.. 728 (?) ; Liebm., 25. 26.

8, P. hcbantha, Benth., Bot. Snlpli., 67, is well distinguished,

in its typical form, ])y its smaller si/,r, uuire pubescent habit, and
orbicular capsule, whicli is larger and more hairy ; but in its larger
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forms it approaches very near to P. americana. It occurs in Tropical
Mexico, Honduras, and Guatemala, and doubtfully in Ecuador.
Wawr., 804; Hook., 1843: Seem., 761 (?).

f4. P. Nutkana, DC, Prodr., i., 330. With this A. Gray has
identified, and no doubt correctly, P. cucullata, Benth., PI. Hartw.,
299, from California, distinguished from all its allies, except the

following, by the cucullate carina. It is recorded from California,

Lobb, 277, and Sierra Nevada. P. cornuta, Kellogg in Proc. Calif.

Acad., i., 61 ; P. califondca, Nutt. in Geol. Surv. Calif., 59.

P. subspiiwsa, S. Wats, in Amer. Nat., vii., 299. Perennis,

herbaceus, glaber vel plus minus pubescens. Caules 2-8 poU. alti,

superne ramosi, rami saape spinosi. Folia sparsa, ^-1 poll, longa,

elliptica vel oblanceolata, acuta vel obtusa, ad basim attenuata.

Eacemi laxi, pauciflori ; bracte^e parvse, scariosaB
;
pedicelli demum

reflexi, floribus breviores. Sepala ciliata vel eciliata ; alas oblongse,

4-5 lin. longge, corollam asquantes. Carina cucullata, aj)pendicem

latam saccatam gerens. Stylus linearis. Capsula orbicularis,

emarginata, breviter stipitata. Silver City, Nevada ; Kanab
Arizona ; Southern Utah, Parry, 32. Central Mexico, Parr, et

Palm. (1878), No. 42 (?). Obviously near P. Xutkana (P. cucullata,

Benth.), with which it agrees in the structure of the carina. It

is the only spiny Polygala of the Northern Continent ; but in some
of the localities the spines are only feebly or not at all developed.

5. P. huxifolia, H. B. K., v., 407 ; DC, Prodr., i., 331. The
only specimen I have seen to which this name is attached, Graham,
134, from Mexico, doubtfully named by Mr. Bentham, in the Kew
herbarium, answers fahly well to Kunth's description.

6. P. glandulosa, H. B. K., v., 404, t. 510; DC, Prodr., i.,

331 ; Nova Hispania, I have never seen.

7. P. Parnji, A. W. Benn. in Hem. Diagn. PI. nov. Mex., ii.

Caulis basi perlignosus et ramosus ; rami tenues, pubescentes.

Folia lanceolata vel oblanceolata vel suborbicularia, apiculata,

infra in petiolum brevem attenuata, sspius pubesceutia. Eacemi
brevissimi, pauciflori ; bracteae ovatae, hirsut^e, usque ad anthesim

persistentes. Sepala exteriora alas fere aequantia ; superius viride

et subbrevius ; duo inferiora subpetaloidea, hirsuta, ciliata ; alae

sepala exteriora vix excedentes, obovatie, apiculatfe. Carina

ecristata, ad apicem hirsuta
;
petala lateralia fere usque ad basim

libera, carinam multo superantia. Ovarium subglobosum. Capsula

rotunda, vel latior quam longa, hirsuta. Semina (immatura)

hhsuta ; arillodio galeato.

Central Mexico, Parr, et Palm. (1878), No. 40. The specimens

are imperfect, and have apparently been browzed down, but the

distinctly-stalked leaves (usually about 3 lin. long and 2 wide),

comparatively large external sepals, and apiculate wing-sepals,

clearly mark a distinct species.

To this section belong also

—

P. ovalifolia, DC, Prodr., i., 331; Gray, PI. Lindh., 161

(= P. ovatifolia, Gray, PI. Wright., i., 39) ; very near to

P. americana. It occurs also in Mexico ; Parr, et Palm.

(1878), No. 43 ; et al.
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P. Lindheimeri, Gray, PI. Liiidh., 150; well distinguished by
the remarkably geniculate rachis of the; raceme.

P. mncradenia , Gray, PI. Wright., i., 39, with remarkably
hoary habit.

L\ pnherula, Gray, PI. Wright., i., 40, (= P. pubescens,

Schlecht. in Linn., xiv., 160), not of Mart. MS.
P. Xanti, Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad., v., 153.

Sectio B. Carina triloba, lobus medius integer, nee cristatus

nee fimbriatus, e stylo rectangulo curvato longe productus ; sepala

exteriora duo inferiora plus minus coalita ; semina cylindiica,

sericeo-hirsuta, strophiolata ; arillodium album, galeatum, nunquam
api)endiculatum. Herbfe vel suffrutices, floribus sat magnis.

The geographical distribution of this section is very nearly

the same as that of the first, extending from Southern Brazil,

throughout Tropical South America, the Isthmus, and the West
Indies to Mexico and the Southern United States. The two
inferior exterior sepals always more or less connate, frequently

almost to the apex, the protruded apex to the carina, slender style

remarkably bent at right angles and ending in a simple stigma,

and remarkably large llesliy erect arillode, which is never appendi-

culate, are accompanied by a smaller and generally more pubescent
habit. Only in the case of P. Jioribunda do we have a large woody
shrub with conspicuous flowers.

*8. P. muntkola, H. B. K., v., 405 ; DC, Prodr., i., 280, I have
met with only in the Vienna herbariiim (Endl., no. 1323), described

as from " Peruvia subandina vulgaris ad vias Cuchero," and in the
herbarium of M. Warming, ^collected at Lagoa Santa (no. 552). It

must therefore be added to the Brazilian species described in the
' Flora Brasiliensis.' It is a good- sized shrub, well marked by its

thin apiculate leaves, the racemes frequently not terminal, and the

almost complete cohesion of the two inferior of the glandular-ciliate

sepals. " P. vionticola, H. B. K., Venezuela, Moritz, 221," in the

British Museum herbarium, is certainly P. omericana.

8rt. P. vionnhwides, H. B. K., v., 408; DC, Prodr., i., 331,
described from an imperfect specimen, appears to me identical

with the last ; but I have not seen it.

y. P. Jioribunda, Benth., PI. Hai-tw., 58, is by far the hand-
somest and most showy plant of this section. It appears to grow
both on the mountains and on the walls of temples, and has been
gathered m Guatemala by Hartweg, 572 ; and iii Mexico by Hartw.,
447, Liebm., 22, and Wawra, as well as by Karwinski under the

name P. rirituefolia. Misled by a general resemblance in habit,

Seemann (Bot. Her., 269) identifies Bentliam's Central American
plant with St. Hilaire's P. liijuslroides and /'. olcivj'idia from Brazil.

Independently of other characters, it is, however, amply distin-

guished by its completely connate inferior sepals, which are distinct

and imbricate in both these latter species.

l\;irandilluni, Walt. Car., 179 ; Torr. & Gr., Fl. N. Am., i., 332.

This species, which extends from South Carolina to Louisiana and
Florida, is the only crestless Polygala found east of the Mississippi.
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It appears to me absolutely indistinguishable from the Brazilian

P. hebeeladn, DC, except- in the uncertain character that in the

North American plant the bracts are always deciduous before

flowering, while in the southern form they are almost always per-

sistent. If the two are identified, DeCandolle's name must yield

in priority to Walters's ; but it is very remarkable that the species

should occur abundantly in such widely separated districts,

without any record of its occurrence in the intervening country
from Texas to. the Amazon.

P. angustifolia, H. B. K., v., 405, t. 511, a species widely dis-

tributed throughout South America, and occurring also in the

West Indies, ajjpears to extend to Southern Mexico (Liebm., 23,

24; Wawr., 117). P. flabellata, Shuttl., from Florida, is very

nearly allied, if not identical.

The list of Sections A and B, comprising the whole of the

crestless Polygalas known to the American Flora, is completed by
the addition of the 22 species described by me in Martius's ' Flora
Brasiliensis.'

Sectio C.—Carina cristata. Caulis aphyllus vel subaphyllus,

vel folia perpauca vel squamiformia. Herbs floribus parvis,

sive tenues hand ultra semipedales, sive majores, durae, rigidae,

fragile s.

A section which has its centre in Tropical Brazil, and includes

but few species beyond the bounds of that kingdom and Guiana.
10. P. spinescens, Gill, in Hook. Bot. Misc., iii., 146 (non

Decaisne). Fruticulus rigidus ramosissimus ; ramis in spinas

aciculares currentibus. Folia parva, minutissima, linearia, subu-

lata, 2 lin. longa. Flores pauci, solitarii, vel in racemos brevis-

simos congregati, 2 liii. longi, pedicellis glabris quam flores

dimidio brevioribus suffulti; bracteae minutissimse, deciduas. Sepala

exteriora ovata, subsequalia, leviter ciliata ; al« obovatae, sub-

unguiculatae, corollam parvo excedentes. Carin^e crista grandis,

fimbriata; petala lateralia ascendeutia. Ovarium ellipticum. Cap-
sula (immatura) 2^ hn. longa, anguste ovalis, truncata, glabra.

Semina triplo longiora quam lata, hirsuta ; arillodii appendices

semine f breviores.

Chile. Dry hills near Agua de los cielos, Mendoza, Gillies.

The only spiny South American Polygala, and remarkably different

from any other species. By some extraordinary blunder, Seemann
(Bot. Her., 269) identifies Gillies' plant from Chile with Kunth's
P. scoparia from Mexico ! a confusion which is inexplicable to any
one who has seen the two plants. The synonym under the latter

name in Watson's ' Bibliographical Index ' must therefore be

expunged. Gillies described this plant in 1833. In the following

year Decaisne (Fl. Sin., 51) gave the same name to a spiny

Pohjyala from the Sinaitic Peninsula, which should be known by
the specific name Decaisnei, subsequently given to it by Steudel.

P. incarnata, Linn.; Torr. & Gr., Fl. N. Am., i., 129.— This

species extends from New Jersey and Missouri southwards to

Florida, Texas, and Mexico. A Mexican form almost entirely
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destitute of leaves is described in Hemsley's ' Diagnoses Plantaruni

novarum Mexicanarum ' under the name " /'. micropJujlla, A.. W.
Bennet." This was a misj^rint for P. microptcm : but, under what-
ever name, the species must be sunk in Linna^us's. It includes

the following Mexican localities:— Lindh., 74; Liebm., 16-18;
Xalapa, Gal., 7096; Oaxaca, Herb. Vind., 212.

The other North American species of this section arc /'. lepto-

caulis, T. & Gr., from Texas, P. setaced, Mx.,- and /'. Cha}nnanni,

T. & Gr. (doubtfully), of the Southern United States.

Two Cuban species, P. bnivhtjptera, Gi'is., and P. sqiuunifolia,

Wr., certainly belong to this section ; as also does

11. P. stevopfu/lla, A. Gr., ui Bot. Wilkes' Exp., 103, from the

Rio Negro, Northern Patagonia, which is very nearly allied to

P. juncea, St. Hil., but a somewhat slenderer plant, and probably

distinct.

(To be continued.)

ON THE FLOEA OF NOKTH-WESTERN DONEGAL.

By Henry Chichester Hart, B.A., F.L.S.

(Concluded from p. 114).

PolygonacecE.

Paimex coiujlomeratiis, Murr. Frequent. F.

li. sanguineus, L. Local. Greenfort, Glenalla, &c. F.

Pi. obtusijolms, L. Common ; near Ballyhooriskey, &c. F.

R. crispus, L. Frequent by the shore. F.

R. Acetosa, L. Common. F.

R. Acetosdla, L. Abundant. F.

Polygonum amphihium, L. Common. F.

P. lapathifnliiun , L. Not common. Carrablagh and liallvlar,

Fanet. F.

P. Persicaria, L. Abundant. F.

P. fhjdropiper, L. Very common. F.

P. aviadtire, L. Common. F.

\ P. Convolvulus, Li. Frequent. A bad weed in the crops. F.

P. minus, Huds. Very rare ; between Gweedore and Dunglow.
Flor. list.

Oxyria renifonms, Hook. Extremely rare. In tlie Poisoned
Glen, in most of the gullies from about 500 feet to the

ridge, more especially in the decjicst one at the soutlicrn

side with Sa.rifraga nppusitifolia. Though I carefully

examined the surrounding mountains, glens, &c., I could

find no trace of the three alpine plants 'I'halictrum al/>inujn,

Saxifraga ofipositifdlia, smd ( Kri/ria rrnilorniis, except in the

Poisoned (ilt-n.

J\nij)ctrare(C,

Kinpctru)n nigrum. Tj. Common. F.
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Eu2}horhiace(B

.

FjUpliorhia lujberna, L. The original record of the occurrence of

this plant in Donegal is Templeton's MS. note " C.

Donegal, Mr. Brown."' In Mr. More's " Kecent additions

to the Flora of Ireland, 1872," the j)lant is recorded, on
the authority of Mr. Norman Moore, as occurring in the

Poisoned Glen, " amongst large rocks and bushes on the

south side," and this Avas believed to be a confirmation of

Eobert Brown's observation. This description confined

my search within very narrow limits, "bushes" being by
no means common in the Poisoned Glen, and in fact they

only occur in one spot. However, though I spent several

days in the Glen, and carefully examined the above-

described situation, I could not find any trace of the Irish

Spurge ; and I could not help thinking it possible that

Myrica Gale was mistaken for it, as I found it in the exact

locality, and its barren shoots bear some resemblance to

those of the Spurge : but on writing to Mr. Norman Moore
on the subject, I find that he is still convinced of the

correctness of his observation.

Ettphoi-bia jjortlandica, Lt. Eare. Bottom Shore and Melmore
Point. F.

IE. Peplus, L. Common as a colonist. F.

IE. Helioscopia, L. A colonist ; not so common as the last. F.

E. amygdaloides, L. Extremely rare ; in Glenalla Woods,
occurring in variable quantities from year to year. I have
not seen the plant elsewhere in the County, but I believe

it to be native here. It has been known as a wild plant

in these woods for upwards of twenty years, when an
ancient gardener, on being questioned about it, recognised

it as wild, saying " they almost call it a marestail." I can-

not help thinking that this may be the plant which was
gathered in the daj^s of his youth by Robert Brown, and
hastily named E. hyberna. At that time (when serving as

an Army Surgeon) he was probably not well acquainted

with either species ; and moreover, Glenalla is a much more
likely place for him to have visited than the Poisoned Glen.

Brown's other record [Saxifraga oppositifolia) is also near
Lough Swiliy, and he could scarcely have visited the

Poisoned Glen without observing some -of the Alpine j)lants

which I gathered there this year. The very Eev. Dean
Gwynne was the first who sent specimens of this plant to

Dublin from Donegal.

I Euphorbia exiyiia, L. Very rare ; I gathered two small plants

this year at Carrablagh, near the house. F.

Callitrichacea.

(Jallitnche verna, L. Common. F.

C. autumnaUs, L. Very rare. In Kindrum Lake, near Bally-

hernan Lodge. Ditch by the roadside near Dunfanaghy,
C. Moore. F.
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L rtuacctr.

\Parietaria diffusa, Koch. Eare. Katlmiullaii Castle, 18G7.

j Urtica iirens, L. Local ; Kiudrum, &c. ; always near cottages. F.

U. dioica, L. Common. F.

Ulmaeea.

*Uhmis suherosa, Ehrli. Common but not native. F.

Amentifcrtf.

Salix cinerea, L. Common. F.

S. caprea, L. Frequent. F.

S. aurita, L. Local. Glenalla.

.S'. repnis, L. Frequent. Murren, Carrublagli, Sec. F.

.S'. herbacea, L. Rare. Near the summit of iSlieve Snacht West,

on the western side ; summits of Errigal and Muckish.

I'upulus treinula, L. Common. Carral)lagh, Bunlinn, !kc. F.

Myrica Gale, L. Common. F.

Betula alha, L. Frequent. F.

Alnus ghitinosa , Gttrt. Common. F.

Quercus Rohur, L. Common and native along western shores of

Lough Swilly, &c. F.

Corylus AvcUana, L. Common. F.

Conifera:.

Taxus haccata, L. Rare as a native. On an Island in a lake

in ' The Rosses,' to which it gives its name " Lough-an-ure "

or the Lake of the Yew tree. Also in Glenveagh ; native ?

Juniperus cuwmitnis, L. Rare in this form
;
grows as an erect

shrub at Greenfort, Fanet, reaching a height of three or

four feet, and in Glenveagh I have seen it eight to ten feet

higli, while in one instance it was fully fifteen feet.

J. var. lunui. This is the common form which grows in barren

stony situations, from sea-level to the summits of the

highest mountains, as on Errigal. It is especially

abundant in Fanet. F.

MONOCOTYLEDONES.
Orc/iidaccfr.

Orchis viascula, L. Not unfrequent. Glenalla, &.C. F.

O. maculata, L. Abundant. F.

(). laiifolia, L. Abundant. F.

(K var. incarnata, L. Connnun on wet sandy soil between [\w

Rottoni Shore and Kiiulrum, and elsewhere. F.

(>. />i/ra)iiidalis, L. Rare and very local; between Kindruni ai: 1

|}allyhernau ; near Horn Head House. V.

(ij/nntadcnia cuiinpsi'a, R. Br. Rare ; Glinsk ; Horn Head. !•'.

(j. alhida. Rich. Rare; Carrablagh ; Seven Arches. F.

Uahmaria viridis, R. Br. Counnon in Fanet. F.

//. bifiilia, R. Br. Rare ; Kiiulrum ; (iliiisk. F.

11. cldinuiitha, Bab. Local ; Ciiinsk; Kindium ; Gleualhi. F.

u
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Listera ovata, E. Br. Local and rare; Glinsk ; Leenane
;

Horn Head. F.

L. cordatii, K. Br. Local and rather rare. Knockalla, along

the summit ; Murren, east side ;
Croghanmore, and other

mountains near Eathmullan ; Aughterlinn ; and at the

extreme summit of Lough-Salt Mountain (1546 ft.) F.

Epipactis imlustris, Sw. Very rare ; eastern side of Horn Head.

^ near the Islands.

JridaceiF.

Iris Pseud-acorus, L. Common. F.

LiliacecB.

Allium nrsimiw , L. Bare ; Glenalla Woods ; Rathmullan Woods.

Kndijmiun nutans, Dum. Common. F.

Eriocaulonea.

ErioccmloH septawjulare, With. Very rare ; in two small lakes

to the west of Lough-an-ure in the Bosses ; Co. Donegal.

JuncacecB.

yarthecium Ossijiac/um, Huds. Common. F.

Junciis maritimus, Sm.
J. effusm, L. Common. F.

J. conc/loineratns, L. Common. F.

J. ylaucus, Ehrh. Bare. Duukineely Boad ; near Drumalla,

Bathmullan.
J. mpimis, Moench. Common. F.

J. squarrusus, L. Common. F.

J. bufunius, L. Abundant. F.

Lnziila sijlvatica, Bich. Common. F.

L. campestris, Willd. Common. F.

L. midtifiura, Lej. Common. F.

L.pilos'a, Willd. Local. Glenalla Woods, and thickets at

Carrablagh. F.
AlismacecB.

Alisma Plantaqo, L. Frequent. F.

A. ranunculoides, L. Frequent. F.

Triylochin maritivmm, L. Frequent. F.

T. palustrc, L. Frequent. F.

Typha<!ecB.

Tijpha latifolia, L. Bare ; Kindrum ;
Melmore Point ;

near

Milford, and by the river near Eamelton. F.

Sparqaniwn ratnusum, Huds. Frequent. F.

S. nutans, L. Bather rare. Loughs Keel, Golagh and

Glenveagh. F.

S. minnnuin. Fries. Common. Ballyhooriskey ;
Glenalla. F.

Aracea.

Anon maculatum, lu Bare. Croghan, Fanet ; Horn Head. F.

Ij<')nnaci'ie.

Lnnna yninor, L. Common. F.
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Potamoijetonacece.

Potamogeton 7iatans, L. Frequent in deep lakes, and adjoining

ditches ; Kindrum, Lougii Golagli, &c. F.

P. poUjgonijoliuH, Pourr. Common on Avet peat, &c. F.

P. lucens, ii. Local ; in deep lakes, growing from six to eight

feet in length. Lough Golagh ; Khidrum, &c. F.

P. pusillus, L. Scarce. Kindrum and Kinnalough. F.

P. perfoliaUis, L. Rare. Kindrum. F.

Zostera marina, L. Common. F.

Cyperacea.

Scha:niis nigricans, L. Frequent. F.

Cladium Marisciis, E. Br. Rather rare ; Kindrum ; Lough
Golagh. F.

PJujncJwspora alba, Vahl. Locally abundant ; Glenveagh ; The
Rosses.

FAeocharis palnstris, R. Br. Common. F.

Scii-piis maritivius, L. Rare. Li crevices of wet rocks at the

Seven Arches, Fanet. F.

S. laciistris, L. Local. Kindrum, &c. * F.

S. caspitosus, L. Common. F.

S. fiuitans. Hook. Local. F.

S. setaceus, L. Fields and ditches near Croaghross. F.

iS. Savii, S. et M. Common. F.

Eriophorum vaginatum, L. Frequent. F.

E. angiistifuliuni , Roth. Common. F.

Care.v dioica, L. Rare ; on banks below the house at

Carrablagh. F.

C. ptdicaris, L. Local. Carrablagh ;
Glenalla ; Horn Head. F.

C. arenaria, L. Sandy sea-shores. Common. F.

C. remota, L. Local and rare. Glenalla. F.

C. stelhdata, Good. Frequent. F.

C. oralis, Good. Local. Glenalla. F.

C. rigida, Good. Very local. Muckish ; Errigal and Bulbein

Mts ; Flor. Ulst.

C. vulgaris, Fries. Frequent ; Magherawarden ; Glenalla. F.

C. pallescens,ljSim. Rare. Glenalla and " Between ^Vaters." F.

C. panicea, L. Frequent. F.

C. prcEcox, Jacq. Common. F.

C. pilidifera, L. Rare. Glenalla.

C. glauca, Scop. Common. F.

C. fiava, L. (including C. lepidocarpa, Tausch). Frequent;

Glenalla ; Carrablagh. F.

C. extensa. Good. Dunfanaghy, and near Horn Htiul, Mr. C.

Moore ;

( 'gh. II Hi.

(J. fidra, Good. Muckish; h'hir. I'lst.

('. diatans, L. Rare. Shore below Horn Head House.

C. hiiiciris, Sm. Frequent. Glenveagh : Lcjitbcg ; Krris,

&c. F.

C. htrigata, Sm. Rare. Lealbeg, Fanet. F.

C.hirta,lj. Rather rare. Glenalla ; Glenveagh. F.
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C. sylvatica, Hiids. Local. Glenalla ; Greenfort. F.

C awpuUacea, Groocl. Frequent. Glenalla, &c. F.

tiramiiiecp.

Phalaris arumlinacea, Trim. Frequent. F.
Anthoxantlium odoratum, L. Common. F.
Phleum arenarium, L. Local. Melmore Point ; Doaghmore

Strand, and Glinsk in "Between Waters; " Ballyicstocker

Strand in Fanet ; Gortnaloghogue. F.

P. pratense, L. Rare. Glenalla.

Alopecurus jiratensis, L. Frequent. F.

A. geniculattis, L. Not uncommon. F.

yardus stricta, L. Common. F.

Phragmites communis, Trin. Common. F.

Psamma arenaria, R. et S. Common. F.

Agrostis canina, L. Frequent. F.

A. vulgaris, With. Common. F.

A. alba, L. Common. F.

Holcus Janatus, L. Common. F.

Aira caspitosa, L. 'Very common. F,

A. Jlexuosa, Ij. Frequent. F.

A. canjophyUea, L. Frequent. F.

A. jvurcox, L. Frequent. F.

Arrhenatherum arenaceum, Beauv. Very common and a very

troublesome weed. F.

Triodia decumbens, Beauv. Frequent. Kindrum ; Carrablagh ;

&c. F.

Kceleria cristata, Pers. Rather local. Bottom Shore ; Kindrum ;

Carrablagh ; Glinsk ; Dunaff Head, kc. F.

Melica unijiora, Retz. Very rare, Bunlinn at the Waterfalls.

Molinia ccerulea, Moench. Common. F.

Ghjceria Jiuitans, R. Br. Common. F.

Poa annua, L. Common. F.

P. trivialis, L. Frequent. Glenalla, Greenfort. F.

P. jjratensis, L. Common. F.

Sclerochloa riyida. Link. Rare. Ballyhooriskey. F.

S. loHacea, Woods. Local. Glinsk; Ballyhooriskey and
Bottom Shore. F.

S. viaritima, Lindl. Rare. Bunlinn.

Briza media, L. Very local. Glenalla ; and noticed by Rev.

L. O'Brien at Fortstewart near Ramelton. F.

Catahrusa aquatica, Presl. Rare. Doaghmore Strand, near

Glinsk, and by Lough Trusnahan, Fanet. F.

Cynosnrus rristatns, L. Common. F.

Dactylis ylomerata, L. Common. F.

Festuca sciuroides, Roth. Local. Carrowkeel and near

Arryheernabin. F.

F. ovina, L. Common. F.

F. rubra, L. Local. Dunree; Ballyhooriskey. F.

F. gigantea, Vill. Glenalla. F.

F. pratensis, L. Common. F.
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Bromus aapcr, L. Local. Little Bius. F.

B. sterilis, L. Rare. Near Carrowkecl. V.

B. mollis, L. Frequent. F.

Brachypodium syhatinnn, E. et S. Common. F.

Triticiwi rcprns, L. Frequent. F.

T. junccum, L. Duni'ee ; Doaglimore Strand, near Glinsk. F
Fh/Dins arnutrius, L. Aranmore. Prof. E. Murphy.
Lnlixim peremte, L. Frequent. F.

ACOTYLEDONES.

KquisetacecF.

Equisetum arvense, L. Common. F.

E. sylvaticum, L. Frec^uent. Glenalla, &c. F.

E. wnhrosum, Willd. Very rare. Between Duufanaghy and

Gweedore ; Flor. (
'Int.

E. linwsum, L. Frequent. F.

E. paliistrc, L. Local. Loughs Fallaneas, Columbkill, and
Kinnalough. F.

/•,'. hyemalc, L. Rare. Little Bins, Fanet. F.

Filices.

Polypodinm vulyare, L. Common. F.

Aspleniuni Adimitum-mi/ruw, L. Common. F.

A. Trichomancs, L. Frequent. F.

A. viride, Huds. Very rare. Near the southern extremity of

the large lake on Lough Salt Mountain.

A. inarinum, L. Common along the sea-coast. F.

A. Huta-iuuraria, h. Extremely rare. One luxuriant specimen,

gathered by Mrs. Montgomery near Drumalla, is the only

instance I have known of its growth in this part of Donegal.

Sadiipendrium (ijliciudlf, L. Frequent. F.
( 'etenich (i(i'icinanan, Willd. Very rare. Bridge over the

Lennan between Lough Fern and Ramelton ; Rev. L.

O'Brien.

Blechnnm burcalc, Sw. Common. F.

Pteris aqxniina, Sw\ Common. F.

Hymciiop/iylluni tiinhriyense, Sni. Rare and very local ; Glen-

veagh by the lake-side, west of tlie Castle ; and in

the " Backwood," Carradoan.
//. Wilmnii, Hook. Local. Gleuveagh ; Poisoned Glen;

P>uiiHun Backwood, Carradoan ; to the summit of Slieve

Snacht West ('220U feet) ; and near the top of Errigal.

(Kfunaidii rctftdis, L. Frequent. F.

Botrychiiiin Lioiarid, Sw. Local. Carrablagh ; Seven Arches,

Kiiidrnni. Jk-twecn Waters, and elsewhere in Fanet. F.

OpIii'iiilnssKiii luliidiinii, L. Local. Carrablagh; Leenane

;

(ihnsk ; Horn Head, &c. F.

(>. hisitdniridii, L. In August, 1878, 1 found a few plants of fliis

fern iimongst short grass near tlie nuirgiii of a clitf on the

northern side of Horn Head. The fnmds were fertile at
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the time. Mr. Moore, of Chelsea, to whom I sent specimens,
informed me that a correspondent suppHed him with
flowering fronds from cultivated plants at about the same
time ; the plant has been usually quoted as flowering
in January. Its claims to a place in the British Flora
have hitherto rested upon its known habitat in Gruerusey.

It is important to notice that typical O. mh/atum grows
luxuriantly in several places on Horn Head, and I saw no
intermediate forms.

Li/copodiacea;.

Isoetes lactistris, L. Rare. Kindrum ; Lough Keel ; and in a
small tarn between Slieve Snacht and the Poisoned
Glen. F.

Lycopodiiun Selago, L. Common. F.

L. alpinum, L. Very rare. Summit of Moylennanav Mountain,
to the east of Slieve Snacht West across the Gartan Road

;

on the summit of Slieve Snacht West . Muckish ; Flora Ulst.

L. selnginoides , L. Frequent. Lough Golagh ; Melmore
Point, &c. F.

Erratum.— Page 107, line 24,, and page 108, line 19 .instead of Fort George,
read Fort Royal.

THE CRYPTOGAMIC FLORA OF KENT—i^C/xV(?/.

By T. Howse, F.L. S.

(Continued from p. 120.)

Subgenus 20.

—

Naucoria.

AoARicus MELiNoiDES, Fr. Berk. Outl., p. 9, f. 3.

Sydenham Hill. Amongst grass ; very common.

A. VKRVACTI, Fi\

Near Bromley, Sparkes.

A. SEMIORBICULARIS, Bull. Bull., t. 422.

Brastead ; Kuowle Park.

A. PEDiADES, Fr. Letell., t. 675.

Sydenham Hill.

Resembling A. semiorhicularis, but with a bulbous stem.

Subgenus 21.

—

Galera.

Agaricus lateritius, Fr. Fl. Dan., t. 1846, f. 2.

Near Bromley, Sparkes.

A. TENER, Scluef. Sow., t. 33.

Common ; amongst grass and on dung.

A. ovALis, Fr. Bull., t. 552, f. 1.

Sydenham Hill.

A. Hypnorum, Batsch. Sow., t. 282.

Sydenham Hill. Amongst moss ; common.
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Subgenus 22.

—

Tiiharia.

Agaricus furfuraceus, p. Bull., t. 535, f. 3.

Sycleuliam Hill. On chips and sticks ;
common.

A curious monstrosity occurred in the writer's garden, with the

pileus resupinate and gills anastomosing, so as to resemble a

small morel.

Subgenus 23.

—

Crepidottis.

Agaricus alveolus. Lasch.

On fir-stumps, Tuubridge Wells, l>r. Deakin.

A. mollis, SchcEf. Schtfift'., t. 213.

Shoreham ; Knowle Park.

Allied to last, but more watery and gelatinous.

A. vARLABiLis, P. Bcrk. Outl., p. 10, f. 1.

Halstead; Otford ;
Sydenham Hill; Speldhurst, Holmes.

Ths gills are reddish ; hence it is sometimes placed hi another

subgenus, Claudopus.

A. RuBi, Berk. Berk. Outl., t. 9, f. 7.

Margate, Berk, in K. B. ; on old bramble-branches, Tuubridge

WeUs, Dr. Deakln.

Subgenus 24.

—

PsalUota.

Agaricus campestris, L. Sow., t. 305.

Sydenham Hill ; common. Edible.

Var. silvicola ; Sydenham Hill.

A curious monstrosity occurred in a shrubbery on Sydenham
Hill with pileus resupinate and gills broken up into segments,

giving the fungus the ai)pearance of a Hi/dnum.

A. ARVENSis, Sclui'f. Berk. Outl., p. 10, f. 4.

Sydenham HiU ; Tuubridge Wells Common, Jenner Fl. Tunhr.

;

Chislehurst.

Edible ; turns yellow when bruised.

Subgenus 25.

—

Stropharia.

Agaricus iERUGiNosus, Curt. Fl. Lond., t. 309.

Sydenham Hill ; common.

A. sQUAMosus, i'V. Bcrk. Outl., p. 10, f. 6.

Knowle Park, Sevenoaks ; Hurst Wood, Tuubridge Wells,

T. Walker.

A. sEMiGLOBATUs, Batsch. Batsch., f. 110.

Sydenham Hill ; Bromley, Sjnirkes : Ide Hill, Holmes.
t

Subgenus 20.

—

Hi/pholoma.

Agaricus suhlatkuitius, /'/•. Huss., i., t. GO.

Crystal Palace grouiuls ; common.

A. TASCICULARIS, II lids. Hiiss., ii., t. 15. ,

Sydenham Hill; very common.

A. KI'IXANTHUS, /v. Paul., t. 107.

Wood near Otford, lun)uc.

Closely alUed to the hist, but gills yellow, whilst thoae of
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A. fascicularis are greenish. There is another nearly-allied species,

A. capnoides, Fr., with greyish- purple gills. These two, as is also

A. conissans, with brown gills, may easily be taken for A.fascicularis,

the colour of the pileus being the same in all.

A. LACRYMABUNDUS, Fr. Sauud. & Sm., t. 34.

Crystal Palace grounds ; common.
The variety, relutinus, with a more slender stem, has not been

observed.

A. APPENDICULATUS, PjUll. BulL, t. 392.

Sydenham Hill ; common.

A. HYDROPmLUS, Bull. Saund. & Sm., t. 24.

Charlton Lane, near Dover, Husk.

A. Candollianus, Fr. Saund. & Sm., t. 34.

St. Paul's Cray Common, Chislehurst.

Subgenus 27.

—

Psilovyhc.

Agaricus spadiceus, SrJuBf. Schaeff., t. 60, f. 4-6.

Sydenham Hill ; common.
A very variable species.

A. FcENisEcn, P. Fr. Icon., t. 11, f. 1.

Common amongst grass.

Much resemblmg the black-spored Panauli.

A. SEMiLANCEATus, Fr. Sow., t. 284, f. 1-3.

Dartford Heath, Holmes. Knowle Park.

A. COMPTULUS, Berk.

Crofton Woods, Holmes.

A. STERCORARIUS, Schwil.

On horse-dung near Cobham, Berk. Knyl. FL, p. 111.

This is probably P. hullaceus, Bull.

A. NucisEDus, Fr.

Amongst small chips in a wood. West Farleigh, Berk, d Br.

in A. N. H.

Subgenus 28.

—

Psathyra.

Agaricus corrugis, P. Holmsk., ii., t. 32.

Sydenham Hill.

A. SPADiCEO-GRiSEus, Schaf. Sclifeff., t. 237.

Sydenham Hill.

A. FIBRILLOSUS, P.

Hurst Wood, Tunbridge Wells.

Siibgenus 29.

—

Ptnueolus.

Agaricus separatus, L. Berk. Outl., t. 11, f. 7.

Sydenham Hill.

A. CAMPANULATUS, L. Bull., t. 561, f. 2, L.

Sydenham Hill ; Knowle Park.

A. FIMIPUTRIS, Bull. Bull., t. 66.

Sydenham Hill ; Knowle Park ; near Bromley ; Sparkes.
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A. PAPiLioNACEus, Jlull. BulL, t. 561, f. 2, N. M.
Hurst Wood, Tuubridge Wells ; Sandwich.

Subgenus 30.— PsathyreUa.

Agaricus gracilis, Fr. Sauiid. & Sm., t. 37rt.

Near Bromley, Sparkes.

A. ATOMATUs, Fr. Saund. k Sm,, t. 37, inf.

Crystal Palace grounds ; Bromley, Sparkrs : Margate, Herk. in

Ennl. Fl.

A. DISSEMINATUS, P. SoW., t. 166.

Wood near Dunton Green, Holmes ; near Bromley, Sparkes.

(To be continued).

SHORT NOTES.

Botanical Eecord Club Charas.—I have recently examined
the specimens of Chara belonging to the Record Chib, which are

the vouchers of Records on pp. 228-9 in the Report for 1877, and
I find that there arc several which require comment :

—

Chara syncarpa, Thuill. " Hants South " and " Essex North."
—I sent these under the aggregate name of Chara sijncarpa, Thuill.

(which includes Xitrlla syncarpa, X. capitata, and X. upai-a of

Braun), not knowing that it was intended to attempt giving the

segregates separately. Both of these plants are doubtless
.Y. opaca, "Ag.," A. Br. I cannot satisfactorily reduce any
English plant that I have seen to C. syncarpa (segr.). It is,

I think, the rarest form.

C. glomerata, Desv. "York South-east, H. F. Parsons."

—

Instead of a specimen there is a letter from Prof. Babington, in

which he does not refer the plant sent him to ('. ijlomerata with
certainty.

• C. crinita, Wallr. " Glamorgan, F. A. Lees."—This is not
crinita, but a form of ns/ura (if dicecious) ; it is vei\y different from
C. crinita, although it is reinarkiibly like a plant recently distributed

as such from Swan Pool, near Falmouth.
C.fatida, A. Br. "York South-east, Parsons."—I do not find

a specimen of this, but instead a memorandum, at the foot of the
label of a specimen from South-west York, that a similar plant
had been found at the locality given in South-east York.

C. asprra, Willd. " York South-west."—Dr. Parsons' pbuit is

Chara /niijilis, as he labelled it, but his name has been altered to

" aspera," and some ('. aspera attached to the card bearing his

specimen.

I may also meuLion a sixjcimen from Mid-west York, F. A. Lees,
labelled Chara fictida. This is—most of it at least

—

Chara /'ra<iilis ;

althougli one or two pi(!ces look dilVerent, th(!y may have come
from another part of the " Dyke." This ])lant, however, is of little

importance, not representing a Now County iiecord.—11. (Jroves.

X
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HoRDEUM sYLVATicuM IN SuRREY.—I fouiid this plant in a wood
not far from the northern end of the Merstham Tunnel, near

Chipstead. This seems worth notice, additions to the Surrey

Flora being now so rare, although it makes no difference to the

range of the plant, but only fills a gap, it being recorded in

'Topog. Bot.' for North Hants and West Kent.—H. Groves.

A Correction.—There is a mistake in my note on Dr. Nyman's
' Conspectus Florae Europseae,' printed at p. 120, for which I beg

to apologise to Dr. Nyman and to the readers of the Journal.

Rosa Blondcmna, Eip., which I have there included among " Plants

given as British in ' Conspectus Florae Europasne,' but not considered

natives by British botanists," is, I see, one of the many synonyms

of our B. marginata, Wallr., in Baker's suhruhujinosa series, under

R. canina, L.—W. Moyle Eogers.

(iBxttacts antr Notices of Boolts ^ i^cmotrs.

NEW GENEEA AND SPECIES OF PHANEEOGAMOUS
PLANTS PUBLISHED IN PEEIODICALS IN GEEAT
BEITAIN DUEING THE YEAE 1878.

The periodicals consulted in the compilation of this list are :
—

' Botanical Magazine,' ' Gardeners' Chronicle,' ' Icones Plantarum,'
' Journal of Botany,' ' Transactions ' and ' Journal of the Linnean

Society of London.'

Aorospira, Welw. (Liliaceae).—A. asphodeloides, Wekv. Angola.

(Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i., p. 255, tab. 34.)

Aganisea Oliveriana, Rchb. f. (Orchidese). — Brazil. (Gard.

Chron., pt. i., p. 658).

Agave paucifolia. Baker (Amaryllideae). (Gard. Chron., pt. i.,

p. 266.)

Albuca chlorantha, Welw. (Liliaceae).—Angola. (Trans. Linn.

Soc. 2, i., p. 251.)

A. GALEATA, Welw.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i., p. 251.)

A. MONOPHYLLA, Baker.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i.,

p. 251.)

A. myogaloides, Welw.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i.

p. 250.) •

A. suBSPicATA, Baker.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i.,

p. 250.)

Allium angolense. Baker (Liliaceae).—Angola. (Trans. Linn.

Soc, 2, i., p. 262.)

Alocasia Thibaudiana, Mast. (AroideaB) .—Borneo. (Gard. Chron.

,

pt. i., p. 527.)

Aloe andongensis, Baker (Liliaceje).—Angola. (Trans. Linn.

Soc, 2, i., p. 263.)
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A. ANooLENsis, lUikiv.—Aiigolii. ( Traus. Liiiii. buc, 2, i.,

p. 2G3.)

A. LiTTOBALis, Baker.—Angola. (Traus. Liim. Soc, 2, i.,

p. 263.)

A. PALMiFORMis, Baker.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i.,

p. 263.)

A. PLATYPHYLLA, Baker.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i.,

p. 264.)

A. ZEBRiNA, Baker.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i., p. 264.)

Ange.ecum Hildebrandtii, Rchh. f. ( Orchideae )
.—Comoro Is.

(Gard. Chron., pt. i., p. 725.)

A. scottianum, llclih. f.—Comoro Is. (Gard. Chron., pt. ii.,

p. 556.)

Anoiganthus, Baker (Amaryllidaceae).

—

Ci/rtaitthiis hrei-ijiorus,

Haw., and C. luteus, Baker. ( Joiu-n. Bot., p. 76.)

Anthericum andongexse. Baker (Liliaceie).—Angola. (Trans.
Linn. Soc, 2, i., p. 257.)

A. arenarium. Baker.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i.,

p. 259.)

A. benguellense, Baker.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i.,

p. 257.)

A. CALYPTROCAKPUM, Baker.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2,

i., p. 258.)

A. DissiTiFLORUM, Baker.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i.,

p. 257.)

A. LiMosuM, Baker.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i.,

p. 257.)

A. MOLLE, Baker.—Angola. (Traus. Linn. Soc, 2, i., p. 259.)

A. MONOPHYLLUM, Baker.—Trop. Africa. (Journ. Bot., p. 34.)

A. Oatesii, Baker.—E. Trop. Africa. (Jom'u. Bot., p. 324.)

A. orchideum, Wehc.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i.,

p. 258.)

A. PTERocAULON, WeUv.—Augola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i.,

p. 258.)

A. PYEENicAEPUM, Wehc.—Augola. (Traus. Linn. Soc, 2, i.,

p. 259.)

A. suPERPosiTUM, Jjaker.—Trop. Africa. (Journ. Bot., p. 324.)

A. TENELLUM, Welw.—Augola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i.,

p. 256.)

A. usTULATUM, Welir.—Augola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i.,

p. 258.)

Antiiolyza huillensis, Weill-. (Iiudefe).—Angola. (Traus. Linn.

Soc, 2, i., p. 270.)

Anthurium insigne. Mast. (Aroidc.u). — N. Grenada. Gard.
Chron., pt. i., p. 430.)

A. TRiFiDUM, olirer.—Patria ignota. (Bot. Mag., tab. 6839.)

Apodoi.ikion, Ilaker (Auiarvllidacetv).—A. Bolusii, J laker.— S.

Africa. (Journ. Bot., p. 75.)

A. Ma'ckenii, Baker.—Natal. (Journ. Bot., p. 75.)

Aponookton spathaceum, K. .l/ci/cr (Naiadciu).—S. Africa. (Bot.

Mag., t. 6399.)
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Argyrothamnia cantoniensis, Hance (Euphorbiaceje).—China.

(Journ. Bot., p. 14.)

Aristea angolensis, Baker (Irideae).—Angola. (Trans. Linn.

Soc, 2, i., p. 270.)

Aristolochia somaliensis, Oliv. (Aristolocliiacefe).—Somali-land.

Ic. Plant., t. 1273.)

Arjona linearis, Miers (Olacacese).—Argentine Eepnblic. Journ.

Linn. Soc. xvii., p. 132.)

A. RiGiDA, Miers.—Argentine Republic. (Journ. Linn. Soc,
xvii., p. 132.)

Asparagus angolensis, Baker (Liliaceae).—Angola. (Trans.

Linn. Soc, 2, i., p. 254.)

A. benguellensis, Baker.— Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i.,

p. 253.)

A. DEFLExus, Baker.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i.,

p. 254.)

A. drepanophyllus, Weliv.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i.,

p. 254.)

A. EQuisEToiDEs, Weliv.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i.,

p. 253.)

A. psilurus, Weliv.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i., p. 253.)

A. PUBESCENS, Baker.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i.,

p. 254.)

Aster turbinatus, S. Moore (Compositas).—China. (Journ. Bot.,

p. 132.)

Astragalus Reinii, Ball (Leguminosse).—Morocco. (Journ.

Linn. Soc, xvi., p. 432.)

Batemannia lepida, Rchh. f. (Orchiclese). — Brazil. (Gard.

Chron., pt. i., p. 588.)

Bellis c^rulescens, Cosson (Compositae).—Morocco. (Journ.

Linn. Soc, xvi., p. 495.)

Besleria Imray, Hook. (Gesneraceae).—Dominica. (Bot. Mag.,
t. 6341.)

BiFRENARiA mellicolok, 7ir/t?/. /. (Orcliidese). — Brazil? (Gard.

Chron., pt. i., p. 622.)

Bollea Lawrenciana, Behh. f. (Orchide^).—Trop. America.
(Gard. Chron., pt. ii., p. 266.)

Brachybotrys, Maxim. (Boragine^).—B. pakidiformis, Maxim.
Manchuria and N. China. (Ic. Plant., t. 1254.)

Bulbophyllum psychodon, /-iV7( />./'. (Orchidefe).—Assam. (Gard.
Chron., pt. ii., p. 170.)

Buphane angolensis. Baker (Amar^dlideae).—Angola. (Journ.

Bot., p. 197.)

Bupleurum oblongifolium. Ball (Umbelliferae). — Morocco.
(Journ. Linn. Soc, xvi., p. 466.)

Calanthe Sedeni, Pichh. f. (Orchidese).—Hybrid. Vestita var.

X Veitchii. (Gard. Chron., pt. i., p. 168.)

Campanula maroccana, Ball (CampanulacesT?).—Morocco. (Journ.

Linn. Soc, xvi., p. 554.)

Capparis flexicaulis, Hance (Capparidefe.)—China. (Journ.
Bot., p. 225.)
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Cakdamine bracteata, S. Moore (Cruciferse).—Japan. (Joum.
Bot., p. 130.)

C. CHELiDONioiDES, S. Moore.—Japan. (Joiuii. Bot., p. 130.)

Castanopsis mitifica, Hance (Cupulii'enej.—Sumatra. (Journ.

Bot., p. 200.)

C. Schefferiana, Hance.—Sumatra. (Joiu-n. Bot., p. 200.)

Centaurea ebexoides, Held)-. (Composite?).—Euba^a. (Journ.

Bot., p. 133.)

Chrysanthemum oreastrum, Hance ( Compositas).—China. (Journ.

Bot., p. 108.)

Clematis Stronachu, Hance (Eanunculacefe).—Cliina. (Journ.

Bot., p. 104.)

Chlorophytum andongense, Baker (Liliacese).—Angola. (Trans.

Linn. Soc, 2, i., p. 260.)

C. ciliatum, Baker.—Trop. Africa. (Journ. Bot. p. 325.)

C. debile. Baker.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i., p. 260.)

C. FiLiPENDULUM, Baker.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i.,

p. 260.)

C. LANciFOLiuM, Wclw.—AiigoUi. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i,,

p. 260.)

C. LONGiPEs, Baker.—Trop. Africa. (Journ. Bot., p. 325.)

C. MADAGASCARiENSE, Bakcr.—Madagascar. (Journ. Bot., p. 326.)

C. micranthum. Baker.— Trop. Africa. (Journ. Bot., p. 325.)

C. poLYSTACHYs, Baker.—Trop. Africa. (Journ. Bot., j). 326.)

C. pusiLLUM, Baker.—Trop. Africa. (Journ. Bot., j). 325.)

C. suFFRUTicosuM, Baker.—E. Trop. Africa. (Journ. Bot., p. 326.)

CcELOGYNE MAssANGEANA, Bchh. f. (Orchidcse.) (Gard. Chron.,
pt. ii., p. 684.)

CoMPARETTLA sPEciosA, Rchb. f. (Orcbidcas).—S. America. (Gard.

Chron., pt. ii., p. 624.)

Crinum A3IM0CHAR0IDES, Baker (Amsn-yWidncese).—N. Trop. Africa.

(Joum. Bot., p. 195.)

C bUPHANoiDEs, Welw.—Angola. (Journ. Bot., p. 196.)

C. FiMBRiATULUM, Baker.—Angola. (Journ. Bot., p. 196.)

C. Macowam, Baker.—S. Africa. (Gard. Chron., pt. i., p. 298.)

C. PAUciFLORUM, Baker.—N. Trop. Africa. (Journ. Bot., p. 195.)

C. VAxiLLODORUM, Wclw.—AiigoLi. (Jouth. Bot., p. 196.)

Cryptostephanus, Welic. (Amai'vllidacea\)

—

C.densiflorus, Wehr.

—S. Angola. (Journ. Bot., 193., tab. 197.)

Cymbidium Leachianum, lichb.f. (Orchideaj).—Formosa. (Gard.
Chron., pt. ii., p. 106.)

Cypru'edium lIiNCKsiANUM, llclih. /". (OrcliideflB).—Cent. America.
(Gard. Chron., pt. i., p. 202.)

C. Laurencianu.m, llchl'.J'.—Indian Archipelago. (Gard. Chron.,

pt. ii., p. 748.)

C. nitens, Jlclih. f.—Hybrid {Insiipxe var. Mmilci x r/7/".v;n;/).

(Gard. Chron., pt. i., p. 398.)

C. PoRPHYREUM, Ilclib. /".—Hybrid {lioeilii x Sc/diinii.) (Gard.

Chron., pt. i., j). 306.)

Cyrtanthus Wei.witsciui, Hiern ( Amarylliduit'i.—Angola. (Journ,

Bot., p. 197.

j
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Cytisus cincinnatus, Ball (Legumiiiosae).—Morocco. (Jourii.

•Linn. Soc, xvi., p. 404.)

(To be continued).
;f

'•^^

Flora Infirica, oder aufzahlnng und Beschreibung der Bliithen-

pflanzen und Gefass-Cryptogamen des Gouvernements St.

Petersburg. Bearbeitet und herausgegeben von Karl Fe.

Meinshausen. St. Petersburg, 1878. (8vo., pp. 512.)

This is a handy Httle descriptive Flora of the Province of

St. Petersburg (Ingermanland), written entirely in German. The
author, who is Curator of the herbarium at the Academy of

Sciences, has already greatly contributed to our knowledge of the

district by his excellent series of exsiccata, 'Herbarium Flor»

IngricEB,' published in ten Centuries, from 1860 to 1874

;

references to these are given throughout the present volume.

The species are arranged in the usual Candollean sequence,

and amount to eight hundred and fifty-two Phanerogams and
twenty-nine Ferns and allies, not a larger flora than that of many
small English counties. The species are mainly the universal

ones of the great European plain, but there is a strong admixture

of more specially eastern types and a few local species ; the high

northern vegetation is very sparingly represented. Marsh, bog,

and tm-f-moss plants form a large proportion of the flora. The
district (which is almost entirely to the south of the city of

St. Petersburg) is divided by the author into four botanical zones,

and the species are traced through each. H. T.

An appreciative notice, from the pen of Dr. Asa Gray, of the

venerable American botanist Dr. Jacob Bigelow, whose death we
announced at p. 96, is printed in ' Silliman's Journal ' for April.

He had reached the age of ninety-two.

M. Marchal, in the ' Bulletin de I'Academie royale de Belgique,'

(ser. 2, xlvii.. No. 1), gives descriptions of eighteen new
species of Hederacece from Tropical America, taken from speci-

mens in the various European herbaria consulted in the

preparation of a revision of the whole of the extra-Brazilian

American species which he has undertaken. A new genus from

Brazil is described,

—

Coemansia,—dedicated to Eugene Coemans,

the well-known Belgian cryptogamist. It is allied to Aralia, but

differs in having 8-merous flowers and in other respects.

We have received Part i. of ' Illustrations and Descriptions of

American Characea;,' by Dr. T. F. Allen, of New York. It contains

a quarto plate, printed in colours, of Cliam (/i/iitno]jj(s, var. ele(/ans,

A. Br., with page of description. The work is intended to include

every species and variety known to grow in America. The price is

twenty-five cents for a single part ; five parts for one dollar. The
author's address is 10, East B6th Street, New York.
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Other New Books.—Eev. W. A. Leighton, ' Liclieu-Flora of

the British Islands,' ed. 3. Shrewsbury, 1879.

—

Dodel-Port,
' Anatomisch-physiologischer Atlas der Botanik,' 2 Lief,

Essliiigeu, lb79. — ' Botanischur Jahresboricht,' 1877, 1 abth.

Berlin, 1879 (8 mk.)—A. Franchet & L. Savatier, ' Enumeratio
Plant, in Japonia},' vol. ii., part 3.

Articles in Journals. — March.

Aim. d- M(i(i. Xat. Hist.—M. J. Berkeley and C. E. Broome,
' Notices of British Fungi ' (Nos. 1731-1832).

Journ. Quekett Micros. Club (No. 39).—TV. H. Gilburt, ' On the

floral development of Helianthus mmiius.'

Flora.—A. Schmid, 'Biography of C. H. Funck.'— F. von
Thuemen, ' Diagnoses of Myeotheca universalis.''—W. J. Behrens,
' On the nectaries of flowers ' (contd.).—E. Hackel, ' Agrostological

notes.'— S. Schulzer, ' Mycological notes.'— P. G. Strobl, ' On the

flora of the Nebrodes ' (contd.).

Bot. Zdtun(j.—H. Wendland, ' Characters of fan-leaved Palms,
so-called Sabal Palms.'—L. Wittmack, ' Results of examination of

42 difi'erent qualities of paper.'—H. Hofimann, 'Experiments in

culture ' (tab. 3 b.).

Oesterr. Hot. Zeitschr. — A. Kerner, ' Fcstuca amcthystina.' —
C. L. Sauger, 'Observations on the so-called water-pores.' — A.

Tomaschek, ' On pathogenic emergences in Ampelopsishederacea.'—
C. Haussknecht, ' E]iUohi<( nova ' (contd.).—A. Oboriiy, ' Notes on
flora of Lower Austria.'—Thuemen, ' Comments on De Bary's

criticism of the " Pilze des Weinstockes."
'

Mayyar Nov. Lapok.—M. Staub, ' Notes on flora of Pest-Pilis-

Solt.'

Grevillea.—M. C. Cooke and C. B. Plowright, ' British

Sphaeracei.'—M. C. Cooke, ' Some exotic Fungi.'—Id., ' Californian

Fungi.'—J. M. Crombie, ' New British Lichens.'—Passeriui, ' Two
species of Peronospora.'—0. Comes, ' Observations on some species

of Neapolitan Fungi.'

Ann. lies Sc. Xat. (ser. 6, viii., pt. 3.)—P. Sagot, ' On a wild

vine with polygamous flowers growing abundantly in woods round
Bellcy (Ain.).'— A. Gray, 'Note on Shortiu yalaci/olia, and a

revision of JJidpcnsiarrm' (tab. 15.).—P. von Tieghem, 'On the

gomme de Sucrerie [Xostoc uiesenteruides).'

Botanical NcbJS.

The chair of Botany in the University of Edinburgh has been

iilled by the election of J)r. Alexander Dickson. His ajipoiutment

renders vacant the cliair at Glasgow which he held.

The Rev. M. J. Berkeley has been elected a Fellow of the

Royal Society.
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Dr. Heinrich Wilhelm Buek died at Hamburg on Feb. lOtli,

at the age of 83. His name will always be held in thankful

remembrance by systematic botanists for the very useful index to

DeCandolle's ' Prodromus ' which he prepared.

The death of Sir Walter Calverley Trevelyan, Bart., who had
attained to nearly 82, occurred at his house, Wallington,

Northumberland, on March 23rd. To his numerous accomplish-

ments he added an accurate and extensive acquaintance with

natural science, and was a good botanist. His most important

contribution to botanical literature is his catalogue of the plants

of the Faroe Islands, first printed in the ' Edinburgh New Philo-

sophical Journal ' for 1835, the result of five months' sojourn in the

islands in 1821. He was also an occasional contributor of notes

to many scientific journals, including our own pages.

Our obituary also contains the names of Prof. Heinrich
Gottlieb Ludvig Eeichenbaoh, on the 17th of March, at Dresden,

the most celebrated critical botanist of the continent, who had
attained to the great age of 86 ; and of Dr. Ferdinand Moritz
Ascherson, on the 19th Feb., at Berlin, at the age of 81. Both
of these botanists have left in theii- sons eminent successors.

Wilhelm Schimper, the well-known Abyssinian traveller and
botanist, died at Adoa, in that country, last October, at the

age of 74.

William Mudd, who died at Cambridge, where he was Curator

of the Botanic Garden, was a well-known Lichenologist ; his
' Manual of British Lichens ' was printed in 1861, accompanied by
a series of illustrative specimens in 3 Fasciculi.

Mr. T. T. Cheeseman, of the Museum, Auckland, New Zealand,

wishes to exchange the plants of that country for British ones. He
is prepared to send any number up to 600 of well-dried and
accurately named Phanerogams and Ferns.

It is with great satisfaction that we have received a circular

from Mr. C. Bailey with reference to the Botanical Exchange Club,

the critical condition of which was recently referred to here. He
offers to undertake the Secretaryship of a revived Club on a narrower
basis, and will receive the parcels ; several other members having
undertaken in turn the annual labour of making up the return

parcels. It is proposed to limit the number of members, and for

the present the membershij) will only be offered to those who
contributed parcels to the last distribution. Mr. Nicholson of Kew,
who has this year chiefly made the distribution, is preparing a list of

desiderata for 1879. With reference to the Eeport, it is suggested

that its publication in this Journal would save the Club the cost

of printing and give the notes wider publicity, besides adding

to the interest of our pages, where indeed the Report has always

been reproduced. We trust that this Club, which has contributed

so much to British Botany, will now take a fresh start of useful

prosperity.
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0iMi(jinal .^vticlcs.

A SYNOPSIS OF THE GENUS .ECllMKA, R. & P.

By J. G. Baker, F.R.S.

(Coutinut'd from p. 1;35).

10. M. DACTYLiNA, linker, n. .y).— Leaf with a dilated entire

oblong base half a foot long, four to five inches broad, and ensiform

lamina two feet long, two inches broad at the base, narrowed to

the horny pungent point, the dark horny linear lower prickles one

quarter to one-third of an inch long, those of the upper part of

the blade minute, deltoid-cuspidate. Scape a foot long, with

distant erect lanceolate bract-leaves. Panicle lax, deltoid, a foot

long and broad, the rachises densely floccose, the upper branches

simple and nearly sessile, the lower bearing two to four digitate

spikes at the summit of a peduncle and subtended by red lanceolate

branch-bracts three to four inches long. Spikes three to four inches

long, distichous, half an inch in diameter, each flow^er subtended

by an ovate-navicular cuspidate glabrous rigid bract half an inch

long, acutely keeled. Calyx with ovary just as long as the flower-

bract ; sepals lanceolate, as long as the ovary, minutely cuspidate.

Petals one-sixth of an inch longer than the sepals, the minute

blade protruded beyond the tip of the bract. Chagres, Panama,
Fendler, 450 ! (Herb. Kew.)

11. .E. Veitchu, llaker in Bot. Mag., t. G329. ChevaUina

Vritchii, E. Morren in Belg. Hort., 187S, p. 177, t. 9.—Leaves
twelve to fifteen to a rosette, with an oblong entire dilated base,

and a lorate lamina one and a half to two feet long, obtuse with a

cusp, horny in texture, chainiclled all down the face, obscurely

lei)idote on the back, one and a half inch to two inches broad at the

middle, with minute very close horny deltoid teeth. Scape above a

foot long, entirely hidden by the lanceolate erect greenish serrated

bract-leaves. Flowers in a dense oblong multifarious sini]ile spike

three to four inches long, two to two and a halt' inclus in diameter,

each flower clasped by a squarrose horny toothed deltoid acute

scarlet l)ract half an inch to one inch long. Calyx with ovary

five-eighths to three-quarters of an inch long, glabrous ; ovary

globose, much flattened on the side nearest tlie axis : sepals

lanceolate. Petals pale, lingulate, a little longer than tlie sepals.

—

New Granada, on the western slope of the Andes near Popayan,

Ihirtu'ty !— (llerl). Kew). Sent l)y .Mr. Wallis to Messrs. Veitch

in 1H71, and in cultivation at Kew at the present time. It is the

Jiromeliaceous plant described but not named, Benth., I'l. llartwcg,

250; Walp. Ann., i., 811.

N. s. VOL. 8. [Junk, 187U.] v
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12. M. SPH^KOCEPHALA, Bilker.— CheraUiera splucroccphula,

Gaudicli., Atl. Bonite, tab. 61. Leaves eiisiform, one and a half

to two feet or more long, tAVO inches broad, narrowed to the pomt,
closely minutely serrated. Scape stout, furnished with several

large lanceolate ascending serrated bract-leaves. Flowers in a

dense globose multifarious spike about half a foot in length and
breadth. Flower-bracts deltoid navicular, distinctly cuspdate,
about an inch long. Calyx including ovary about as long as the

bract ; sepals lanceolate cusi^idate.—South America. Known to me
only from Gaudichaud's figure above cited, to which the text has
never been published.

13. M. ORNATA, Baker.—ChevalUera ornata, Gaudicli., Atlas

Bonite, tab. G2.—Kosette at the top of a short produced stem
sheathed by rudimentary leaves. Produced leaves Avith a dilated

entire oblong base and an ensiform lamina one and a half foot long,

an inch broad, narroAved to the point, minutely serrated. FloAA'ers

in a dense oblong multifarious spike five to six inches long, tAvo

inches in diameter, each flower clasped by an obovate navicular

obtuse bract half an inch long, Avith a very large mucro. Calyx
Avith ovary about an inch long : sepals lanceolate, cuspidate,

shorter than the ovary.—South America. Like the last, known
only from Gaudichaud's figure.

14. M. MAEi^E-EEGiNiE, TrJ . Weiidl. in Hamb. Gartenzeit., ix.

(1863), 32; Eegel Gartenfl., xiii. (1864), 152 ; Floral Mag., n. s.,

t. 8.—-Leaves fifteen to twenty in a rosette, with a dilated oblong
base three to four inches broad and a lanceolate lamina, tAvo to

three feet long, two to three inches broad at the middle, thinly white-

lepidote on both surfaces, tinted purple, texture moderately firm ; tip

lanceolate-deltoid
;
prickles deltoid-cuspidate, half to one line long.

Scape about a foot long, very stout, stiffly erect, clothed Avith

white tomentum, its numerous bright crimson lanceolate reflexing

bract-leaves three to five inches long, toothed at the margin.
FloAvers in a dense oblong spike three to four inches long. Flower-
bracts minute, subulate from a deltoid base. Calyx including

ovary half an inch long ; sepals very mealy, much imbricated,

obtuse, Avith an erecto-patent wdiite horny cusp. Petals lingulate.

half as long again as the sepals, blue at the tip Avhen young,
fading to the same crimson as the bracts. — Costa Piica. De-
scribed from a plant that floAvered Avith Mr. B. M. Williams at

HolloAvay, in April, 1879.

15. M. AUGUSTA, JliiI.ei-.— Villandda dui/usta, YeW.Yl.Flnni., iii.,

t. 135.

—

IJojilojihjftum ((Utjiistiim, Beer, Brom., 136.— liohenbenjia

iDKjn^td, E. Morren, Cat. 1873,9.

—

I'ironneara (jlomerata, Gaudicli.,

Atlas Bonite, t. 63.—LeaA^es lorate, three to four feet long, four to

five inches broad, minutely serrated, deltoid-cuspidate at the tip.

Peduncle about a foot long, sheathed by several lanceolate scariose

bract-leaves. Flowers in a deltoid panicle a foot long, the lower
branchijs long and erecto-patent, the ultimate spikes dense,

multifarious, globose, sessile or peduncled, an inch in diameter.

FloAver-bracts deltoid, one-quarter to one-third of an inch long.
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Calyx including ovary one-half to five-eighths of an iiich loug.

Petals sliortly protnulecl.—South Brazil. This I know only from
the two figures above cited. It seems to be a very close ally of .K.

glomerata, Hook., mainly distinguished by its small deltoid flower-

bracts, Avhich are much shorter than the calyx. It is included in

Morren's Ijiege catalogue of 1878, but I have not seen it in

England.

16. M. Wrightii, Bakcv.—.¥.. dhtans, Griscb., PI. Cub., 253.

—Leaves with an oblong dilated base four to five inches broad,

and a lorate lamina one foot and a half to two feet long, three to

four inches broad, horn}' in texture, closel}' minutely' serrated,

rounded at the tip with a prominent cusp. Scape slender,

reaching a length of two feet or more, sheathed by distant erect

pale lanceolate bract-leaves. Panicle a foot long, comjjosed of

distant short spreading branches, subtended by lanceohite bracts

and ending in dense oblong multifarious spikes one inch to one inch

and a half loug. Flower-bracts deltoid, with a horny miicro,

a quarter of an inch long. Calyx including ovary three eighths of

an inch long. Sepals deltoid-cusindate, one-eighth of an inch long.

Petals pale, twice as long as the sepals.—Cuba, C. Wru/ht, lij'ld !

Closely allied to .K. dif<t(ins, but the branches of the panicle mucli
shorter, and flower-bracts and sepals both deltoid with a cusp,

17. M. GLOMERATA, HooJi. in Bot. Mag., 56G8.

—

Huhenberf]ia stel-

lata, Schultesfil., Syst. Veg., vii., 1251.

—

HuJtenhergia cri/throstacJi>;s,

A. Brong., Journ. Imp. Soc. Hort., July, 18G4, cum icone ; Car-

riere in Kev. Hort., IBGt), 217, fig. 53.— Pironneara rosea-carulea,

K. Koch; Kegel, Gartenfl., xi. 71.

—

P.Morreniana, Kegel, Gartenfl.,

1874, 257, tab. 805.— Leaves twelve to twenty in a rosette, with a

dilated entire deltoid base four mches broad, and a lorate lamina
one foot and a half to two feet long, two to three inches broad at

the middle, horny in texture, both sides bright green, deeply
channelled down the face in the lower half, the tip obtuse with a

cusp, the edges furnished with close minute brown horny teeth,

those near the base of the leaf one-twelfth to one-eighth of an inch
long. Scape one to one and a half foot long, sheathed by several

adpressed pale lanceolate bract-leaves two to three inches long.

Flowers in a narrow panicle about a foot long, composed of sessile

or short peduncled clustered dense multifarious oblong or globose

heads one to one and a half inch loug. Flower-bracts deltoid-

acuminate, one-half to three-quarters of an inch long ; in one
variety bright scarlet, in another greenish white. Calyx
including the ovary one half to five-eighths of an inch long ; ovary
much compressed on the side nearest the axis : sepals lanceolate-

cuspidate, twice as long as the ovary. Petals violet, one-third

of an inch longer than the sepals.—Bahia ; discovered by Martins
;

introduced about 1800, and now one of the commonest species in

European gardens,

18. M. DisTANs, (iriseh., Flor. Brit. West lud., 092, — Jluhrn.

hrniiii (listuHn, ]5aker in lief. Bot,, sub, t, 284—Leaves lorate, one
foot aiul a half long, two inches broad at the middle, not very
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lioniy in texture, rounded at the tip with a, distinct cusp, minutely

toothed. Scape one foot and a half, sheathed by many pale large

lanceolate adpressed bract-leaves. Panicle one foot and a half

long, nearly a foot broad at the base, composed of numerous
spreading branches subtended by large lanceolate bracts and ending

in dense oblong multifarious spikes about an inch long. Flower-

bracts ovate-lanceolate, navicular, three-eighths to half an inch

long, striated, distinctly mucronate. Calyx including the ovary

three-eightlis of an inch long ; sepals lanceolate-cuspidate, as long

as the compressed ovary. Petals pale, twice as long as the sepals.

—Jamaica, I'urdie !

19. M. LiNGULATA, Baker. Bromelia Ihu/ulata, Linn. Sp., 409
(Burm. Ic. Plum., t. 64) ; Miller, Diet., edit, vi., No. 2.— Hoplo-

phi/tuin lini/ulatutu, Beer, Brora., 139.

—

Lamproeoccns rr/»(o.s»s, Beer,

Brom., 106.— C/wrallicra linf/ulata, Griseb., Flor. Brit. West Ind.,

591.—Leaves with a dilated oblong base four to five inches broad,

and lorate obtuse cuspidate lamina about two feet long, two inches

broad at the middle, with close minute brown teeth. Peduncle

one foot and a half to two feet long, with distant lanceolate pale

bract-leaves. Panicle a foot long, consisting of thirty to forty

dense oblong multifarious heads about an inch long, the lowest

only with short peduncles, subtended by lanceolate bracts one inch

to two inches long. Flower-bracts coriaceous, striated, deltoid

cuspidate, one-quarter to one-third of an inch long. Calyx
including the ovary one-third of an inch long ; ovary very much
compressed on the side nearest the axis ; sepals deltoid, mucronate.

Petals pale, twice as long as the sepals.— Jamaica, Itobins ! (Herb.

Mus. Brit.) Also Antigua, Guadeloupe, and Guiana, according to

Griscbach, Not known to me as alive at the present time in

England. Miller, in 1771, giveri it as a garden plant, and I

have seen it from the Berlin garden in the herbarium of Dr.

Karl Koch.

20. /E. poLYCEPHALA, Baker.—Leaves not seen. Flowers in a

compound spike about a foot long, composed of thirty to forty sub-

globose sessile dense multifarious heads under an inch long, the

branch-bracts of the lower exceeding, of the upper as long as the

heads. Flower-bracts round-deltoid, navicular, firm and rigid in

texture, not striated, muiutoly cuspidate, one-half an inch long

and broad. Ovary with calyx three-eighths of an inch long

;

ovary globose, furfuraceous, much fiattened on the side nearest the

axis ; sepals deltoid, as long as the ovary, not mucronate. Petals

not seen.—Jamaica, Dr. Wriijht! (Herb. Mus. Brit.) A close ally

of JE. limiuUita, from which it differs in its much larger flower-

bracts of more rigid texture and sessile spikes.

21. M. PANicuLATA, Buiz. (0 B(ir., Fl.Peruv.,ih., 37, t. 264; Beer,

Brom., 11, fig. 4a.—Leaves twenty to thirty in a lax rosette, the

outer ones short, the central ones longest, lanceolate, above a foot

long, one inch and a half to two inches broad, narrowed gradually

to the point, the close horny teeth one-sixth to one-quarter of an

inch long. Scape lateral, much shorter than the ample panicle,
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the lowest branch of which is a foot long, naked at the base, sub-

tended by a large lanceolate bract. Secondary racemes oblong-

cyhnlrical, three inches diameter, some of their branches bearing

only one, but some two to three flowers, each clasped at the base

by a round cordate obtuse coriaceous flower-bract a quarter of an
inch long, half an inch broad, with a brown pungent spine nearly

as long as the lamina. Calyx including ovary five-eighths to

three-quarters of an inch long ; ovary globose ; sepals lanceolate,

one-quarter to one-third of an inch long, minutely cuspidate.

Petals about an inch long, greenish-yellow, twisted after flowering.

—Andes of Peru, Facun! (Herb. Mus. Brit.)

22. iE. MExiCANA, Baker, n. sp.—Leaves with a dilated base

half a foot long, four to five inches broad, and a lorate lamina

above two feet long, three inches broad at the middle, with close

horny deltoid spreading teeth not more than a line long. Panicle

lax, deltoid, tripinnate, one foot and a half to two feet long, nearly

a foot broad at the base, with stout floccose rachises, the lower

branches erecto-patent, half a foot long, the lowest tertiary branch-

lets bearing three to four flowers each, with a furfuraceous pedicel

one-quarter to one-half of an inch long, with a minute subulate

deciduous bract at the base. Flower-bracts none. Calyx including

ovary half an inch long ; ovary oblong, furfuraceous ; sepals one-

eighth of an inch long, deltoid, w^th a distinct mucro. Petals

one-sixth of an inch longer than the sepals.— Mexico, in the

district of Orizaba, llonrfienu, 3106 ! Well-marked in the group

by its obsolete flower-bracts.

23. iE. sPECTABiLis, Bromj. ; Houllet in Eev. Hort., 1875, 311,

with a coloured figux'e.

—

Pironneitvaapectahilh, K.Koch; E. Morren,
Cat., 1873, 13.— Guziinivnia sjicctahiJis, Hort.—Leaves with a

dilated entire oblong base half a foot long and broad, and a lorate

obtuse cuspidate minutely serrated horny lamina above two feet

long, two to three inches broad at the middle. Scape nearly as

long as tlie leaves. Inflorescence a lax deltoid panicle as long as

the scape with many bipinuate branches ; tertiary braiichluts lax-

flowered. Flower-bracts minute. Calyx including ovary hall' an
inch long; sepals shortly cus[)idate. Petals bright red, twice as

lung us the sepals.— Guatemala. I am not aware that this is in

cultivation in England ; I have seen only a leaf in the herbarium

of Dr. Karl Koch.

24. JEi. CYMOso-PANicuLATA, Bdhrr, u. sp. — .K. jKinicul iijrra,

Griseb., Gott. Nacht., 1861, 13, c.r jxnir.—Leaves with a dilated

oblong base half a foot long, four to five inches broad, and a lorate

lamina two feet long, two and a half to three inches broad, with a

deltoid cus))idate tip and small close horny brown teeth. Hcapo
sheathed by large lanceolate imbricated bract leaves. Flowers in

an ample deltoid tripinnate panicle, the lower branches nearly a

foot long, spreading, peduncled, subtended by lanceolate bracts

four to five inches long. Secondary branches two to three inches

broad ; tertiary laxly cymose, each llowtr with a stiif ascending

pedicel one-quarter to five eighths of an inch long, with a minute
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deltoid cuspidate bract at its base and another similar oue sub-
tending the ovary. Ovary inckiding the calyx three eighths of au
inch long ; sepals small, deltoid, with a distinct erecto-patent
cusp. Petals violet, one-eighth of an inch longer than the sepals.

—Venezuela, near Tovar, Fendler, 2458 ! The true paniculiyera has
a bipinnate panicle, and the flowers are not pedicellate.

25. M. RAMosA, il/ari. ; Schultes fil., Syst. Veg., vii., 1272.

—

Leaves lorate ciispidate, above a foot long, under two inches
broad, minutely serrate. Flowers in a tripinnate panicle, the

lower branches nine mches long, subtended by large lanceolate

bracts, the rachis red, the tertiary branchlets crowded, flexuose, at

most an inch long, two- to four-flowered. Flower-bracts round-
ovate, one- sixth to one-fifth of an inch long, with a short brown
mucro. Calyx including sepals one-third of an inch long ; ovary
globose ; sepals deltoid mucronate, spu'ally twisted, as long as the

ovary. Petals yellow, half an inch long.— Brazil, in the province
of Minas Geraes, Martius.

26. M. PYKAMiDALis, Bcnth., Bot. Sulph., 173; Walp. Ann.
i,, 838. Huhenheryia pyramidalis, Baker m Eef. Bot., sub. t. 284.

—Leaves lanceolate, two feet or more long, two inches broad at

the middle, narrowed gradually to the point, armed with close

curved brown horny spines which towards the base of the leaf are

one-quarter to one-third of an inch long. Scape including the

panicle four feet long, its lanceolate bracts half a foot long.

Flowers in an amj^le tripinnate panicle, the side branches deflexed,

peduncled, the lowest half a foot long, subtended by large lanceo-

late bracts. Primary branches multifarious, two to three inches

diameter, the ultimate branchlets one inch to one inch and a half

long, not zigzag, densely many-flowered. Flower-bracts deltoid

cuspidate, one-quarter to one-third of an inch long. Calyx
including ovary three-eighths of an inch long ; sepals lanceolate,

rather longer than the ovary, not mucronate. Petals one-eighth
of an inch longer than the sepals.— Columbia, Cuminfj, 1178!
Guayaquil, SmcJair. (Herb. Kew.) Woods of Atamacas, Barclay,

782 ! (Herb. Mus. Brit.) A plant in the Kew herbarium, gathered

by Edmonstone in Columbia, with a much smaller and less com-
pound panicle and thinner leaves with smaller prickles, is probably

a distinct sx:)ecies.

27. M. PLATYNEMA, Baker.— Pironneava j^^^tynema, Gaudich.,

Atlas Bonite, tab. 64.

—

Hohenhergia 2)latynema, Baker in Eef. Bot.,

si;b. t. 284.—^'Whole plant reaching a height of six to ten feet.

Leaves two to three feet long, five to six inches broad above the

base, lorate, apex deltoid with a cusp, the close horny teeth one-

eighth to one- sixth of an inch long in the lower part of the leaf.

Panicle ample, tripinnate, the lower racemes reaching a foot in

length, two to three inches broad when expanded, the tertiary

branches slender, very flexuose, few-flowered. Flower-bracts
coriaceous, round-cordate, with a lamina one-quarter to one-third

of an inch long, and a very distinct pungent mucro. . Calyx
including the ovary half a inch long ; sepals lanceolate, as long as
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the ovary, distinctly inucronatc. Petals white, two to three times

as long as the sepals.— South Brazil; Rio Janeiro, Jhtrchelt, 764.

Gla:ion, 8027 ! and 5465 ! (a form with minute leaf prickles) ; Rio

Grande, Tiveedie ! One of the most effective species of the genus,

but although growing in a well explored country not yet introduced

into cultivation.

28. /E. CAPiTATA, Baker.— IloJtenbertii/r ctipitata, Schultcs fil.,

Syst. Veg., vii., 1252.—Leaves unknown. Scape above afoot long,

the lower lanceolate bract-leaves toothed towards the tip. Flowers

in a dense tripinnate head two to three inches long, three to four

inches diameter, composed of three to five very shortly peduncled

primary spikes, subtended by bracts of then- own length, each
consisting of about three sessile densely congested eight- to twelve-

flowered spikelets fifteen to eighteen lines long. Flower-bracts

ovate navicular, rose-red, excceduig the calyx, three-quarters of an
inch long. Sepals lanceolate with a mucro, seven- to eight lines

long. Petals about an inch long, scaled at the base.— Brazil, m
the province of Bahia at Almada, Martiui'..

29. ^-E. PAEViFLORA, Ijiikcr. — JJillherijid panijiora, Mart.,

Schultes fil., Syst. Veg., vii., 1270.

—

Laniprococcus chiorucarpns.

Wawra, Reise Maxim., 162, t. 28.—Leaves about a foot long, with

a dilated oblong base, and a lanceolate entu-e lamina one-half to

three-quarters of an inch broad at the middle. Scape about a

foot long, with many small laneeolate adpressed bract-leaves.

Flowers in a lax rhomboid panicle four to six inches long, with

erecto-patent nine- to twelve-flowered racemose branches, the

lowest sometimes forked. Pedicels spreading, one-eighth to one-

quarter of an inch long, with a minute deltoid cuspidate bract at

the base. Calyx including ovary about a line long ; sepals deltoid,

minutely cuspidate. Petals lingulate, blue, one-sixth" to one-fifth

of an inch long, not scaled at the base.—Brazil, in the province of

Bahia at Ilheos and Almada, Martins ; Wawra and Mali/, 232. A
very distinct species.

30. M. LAXIFLORA, JJoitli., Bot. Sulph., 173. — Jld/inilieriiia

laxijlora, Baker in Ref. Bot., sub. t. 281.

—

Aloe atnericana arharihiis

iimaseens, &c., Rel. Houst., edit. Banks, t. 16.

—

Broinelia bracteata,

Schultes fil., Syst. Veg., vii., 1280, e.e parte.— Leaves above two
feet long, ensiform, narrowed to the point, one inch and a half to

two inches broad at the middle, very horny in texture, with large

distant falcate horny teeth like those of Jlruinelia Piwinin or

Karatas Phiiiiieri. Scape a foot or more long, with several large

red lanceolate bract-leaves. Panicle dense, twelve to eighteen

inches long, four to six inches broad, with very numerous spreading
or decurved slender branches, tlie upper ones simply spicate, the

lower forked or sul^piuuiite and subtended b}' large red lanceolate

bracts. Flowers moderately close, fifteen to twenty to a simple

branch. Flower-ljracts deltoid-navicular, striated, acute, but
scaicely mucroniile, under a quurti'r of an incii long. Calyx
including ovary one-third of an inch long ; sepals oblong-lanceolate,

not cuspidate, about as long as the ovary. Petals iibout one
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eighth of an inch longer than the sepals.— Vera Cruz, Houston !

Mosquito shore, Capt. Miller ! Mericla, Yucatan, Schott, 891 !

(Herb. Mus. Brit.) Acapulco, Sinclair! (Herb. Kew.) Houston's
specimen was collected in the year 1731, Capt. Miller's in 177-1.

Judging from description alone this appears to be identical with
^2'J. Schicdcana, Schlecht in Linnfea, xviii., 437, a plant gathered by
Schiede at the Hacienda de la Laguna.

(To be continued).

POLYGALiE AMEEICAN^ NOV^ VEL PARUM
COGNIT^.

By Alfred W. Bennett, M.A., B.Sc, F.L.S.

(Continued from p. 143).

Sectio D.-—Carina eximie cristata. Caulis suffruticosus, erectus

rigidus, vel procumbens carnosus ; folia numerosissima, confertis-

sima, imbricata, rigida vel carnosa ; racemi capitati ; sepala

exteriora subaequalia ; semina hh'suta, strophiolata, biappendi-

culata.

This section is divided into two sub-sections. The first, with

erect rigid stem, rigid linear leaves, and heath-like habit, includes

a few species peculiar to Tropical Brazil. The second section, with

procumbent stem, fleshy leaves, and large black seed with tAVO long

appendages to the arillode, belongs entirely to extra-tropical South
America, with an especially western distribution. The species

described in the ' Flora Brasiliensis ' nearly all extend also into

Uruguay, the Argentine Eepublic, and other neighbouring coun-

tries. The following species all belong to this latter subsection :

—

12..* F. Nem, DC, Prodr., i., 319 ; Hook. Bot. Misc., iii., 146
;

Gris. PI. Lorentz., 37. Apparently a widely distributed species

over western Temperate South America ; distinguished from P.

thesioides, Willd., P. aspalatha, Linn., and then- allies, by its sessil3

capsule; from F. striata, St. Hil., and other allied species, by its

hairy habit, persistent calyx and corolla, and other characters.

Argentine Eepublic, Gillies ; Lorentz ; Banda Oriental, in collibus

aridis ; Chile, Pampas, Tweedie, 1137 ; Cuming, 280 ; Patagonia.

ft
Fcarcii, MS. Folia plantaque tota glabriora ; bractese de-

ciduse ; racemi globosi. Chucalezua, Pearce.

y alpina, MS. " Chile australis, in aridioribus ad Autaco,

rarissima, flores casrulei " in Herb. Vind., is certainly F. (jraijii, nob.

{--= F. stricta, Gay.)
13. P. Gayii, nob.— Caulis infra lignosus, circa semipedalis

;

rami ascendentes, subrigidi, virgati, subsimplices, glabri. Folia

pauca, distantia, linearia, ^ poll, longa. Eacemi elongati, ^-1 poll,

longi; bractea3 parv^, ovatfe, marginibus membranaceis, sub-

persistentes. Flores parvi, li lin. longi, subsessiles, distantes.

Sepala exteriora subrequalia ; nl-x obovatoB vel obcuneatcB, corollam

tcquantes. Petala lateralia brcvissima, porrecta. Carina ample

cristata. Ovarium ovale. Capsula parva, sessilis, suborbicularis,
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alis persistcntiljus (limiclio brcvior. Semiua ovalia, liirbuta

;

arilJodium duabus appcudicibus pneditum, cpuim semeu sub-

brevioribus.

Chile and Argeutine Republic. In collibus apricis S. Juan,

Phil., 874 ; Prov. Colchagua, Phil. ; arid places in Prov. Santiago,

and at Autucco, Gay. /'. strictn, Gay, Fl. Chil., i., 286 (non

St. Hil.). P. Xeai, var. aljnna, in Herb. Vind. More erect and
rigid in its habit than the rest of the section.

14. P. fr)lkIioidls,^YiM., Sp., iii., 87b; DC, Prodr., i., 327;
Gay, Fl. Chil., i., 235 ; Hook., 13ot. Misc., iii., 146. P. fra;/ilis,

Kze. MS. in parte.

Chile; between Valparaiso and Valdivia ; Cuming, 632 ; Phil.,

414 ; Bridges, 358 ; Poppig, 179. Distinguished frcan /'. Xeai by

its more glabrous habit, shorter leaves, narrower bracts, smaller

racemes, and nearly sessile flowers.

/3 iiuhescenti-pihisti, Hook., /. r. ; plant somewhat pubescent

;

leaves obtuse. Mendoza, Argentine Republic, Dr. Gillies.

15. P. suhandinu , Phil, in Linntea, xxxiii., 17. Caulis a basi

ramosus, tenuis, glaberrimus, 2-6 poll, altus. Folia linearia, subu-

lata, acuta, ^—f poU. longa. Racemi terminales, denique laxi,

elongati ; flores subsessiles ; bracteae ovatae, acutte, tloribus dimidio

breviores. Sepala exteriora ovata, acuta, subte(pialia ; alae ovat^,

acuta?, cieruleae, corolla longiores. Carina pulchre cristata, petalum

lateralium pars libera linearis, carina longior. Capsula sessilis,

ovata, emarginata. Semina nigra, pilosa; arillodii appendices parvae.

Provuice of Santiago, Chile, Phil. ; Cordova, Argentine Republic,

in collibus rupestribus, Phil. Grisebach (PI. Lorentz., 29) makes
this a variety of P. Xecci, from which, however, it difl'ers in several

other points besides its glabrous habit. It seems to me nearer

P. (jniiUoidea, from which it is distinguishable only with difficulty,

chiefly by its (ultimately) very lax racemes.

16. P. sulimiana, Gay, Fl. Chil., i., 287. Caules 2-8 poll,

vel etiam breviores, lignosi, a basi ramosi, procumbentes vel

ascendentes. Folia sat conferta, patentia vel ascendeutia, anguste

obcuneata, i poll, longa, glabra vel subfarinosa. Racemi termi-

nales, sessiles, jmuciflori, corymbosi ; bracteae suborbiculares, pedi-

cellis dimidio breviores, membranaciie, })ersistentes. Calyx sub

fructu persistens ; sepala exteriora subjequalia, superius latius ; alas

anguste ovatae, infra angustatae, breviter mucronatae, sepalis

exterioribus duplo longiores, corollam excedentes. Carina pulchre

cristata
;
petala lateralia porrecta. Ovarium obovatum, glabrum.

Capsula suboi'bicularis, emarginatii, margine incrassato. Semiua
nigra, nitida, hispida ; arillodii appendices semen lequantes.

Chile, Meyen ; Santiago, Pliil., 869 ; Cordilleras de Tolcaregue,

8240 ft., Gay; Volcano of Peteroa, iiridges, 1131 ; Cordilleras dc

Santiago, Germain. P. J'niijili.s, Kze. MS., in jKUtr. A good
species, its most obvious cliaracteristic being the mucronate wing-

sei)als, and leaves narrowing towards the l>nsc.

17. J\ /iiKtrnsis, Phil, in Linntea, xxxiii., 18. Caulis infra

lignosus, ramosus, 2-6 poll, altus ; rami ascendentes vel decum-
bentes. inUa linearia, obovata vel spathulata, 3-J p(tll. longa,

z
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subcoriacea, margiuibus revolutis. Racemi terminales, pauciflori,

compacti, sessiles ; flores 2 lin. longi, Itete caerulei, siibsessiles
;

bractefe mox deciduaB. Sepala exteriora subaequalia, ovata ; alse

obovatte, corolla breviores. Carina piilclire cristata
;
petala lateralia

elongata, angusta, carinam sequantes et alas superantes, fere usque
ad basim discreta. Capsula calyce persistente subteuta, orbicu-

laris, leviter emarginata, margiue angusto crenulato, 1+ liu. longa.

Semina nigra, pilosa ; arillodium duabus appendicibus longis

prjeditum.

Valdivia, Phil. ; Cliiloe, Lobb. (?) Most easily distinguished by
its spathulate leaves with revolute margin, somewhat large flowers,

and crenulated margin to capsule.

18. P. PERSisTENs, nob. n. sp. Caulis 2-6 poll, altus, ascendens,

a basi ramosus ; rami tenues, glabri. Folia obovata, basi angustata,

3 lin. longa, \^ lin. lata, subconcava ; ramorum pars inferior

nuda. Racemi terminales, pauciflori, in foliis supernis conditi

;

bracteae deciduae ; flores 2-3 lin. longi, pedicellis brevibus glabris

suffulti. Sepala exteriora ovata, glabra, superius pauUo majus
;

alse sepalis exterioribus duplo longiores, obovat®. Carina pulchre

cristata
;
petala lateralia linearia, ascendentia, cai'inam fequantia.

Capsula ovalis, subinteger , calyce corollaque omnino persistentibus

subteuta. Semina oblonga ; arillodium biappendiculatum.

Chile ; Bridges, 1132. The habit of this plant appears to

associate it with the section in which it is here placed, though it

has broader and thinner leaves than the other species.

All the above species have a sessile capsule, as also have
P. Cypiirissias, St. Hil., P. corisoides, St. Hil., P. stricta, St. Hil.,

and P. seduides, nob., in Mart. Flor. Bras. Polyg., t. x., f. 3,

belonging to the Brazilian flora, all well-marked species, though
needlessly confused by synonymy. The last, with its small Sedum-
like habit and persistent bracts, is remarkably distinct ; it occurs

also in British Guiana ; Appun, 2226. P. stricta, St. Hil. (non

Gay) has acuminate wing-sepals and elli2)tic seeds. The two
remaining species, with .globose seeds, are often confounded with

one aiaother, and very needlessly with P. aspalatJia, Linn. (= P.

poh/cepJiala, St. Hil.) ; P. C'ljparissias has very narrow thin patent

leaves, while those of P. corisoides are more fleshy and deflexed.

They are both abundant in Southern Brazil and the adjacent

countries.

The remaining four species of the subsection have a stipitate cap-

!:ule. Of these, P.thesioides,Willil., has larger flowers than the rest of

the section, and linear-ovate flat leaves ; it belongs to Peru, Chile,

and Uruguay. P. aspalatha, L., South Brazil, Uruguay, &c., has

acicular patent leaves and sessile racemes, and is identical with

St. Hilaire's P. pobjcephala, as I have satisfied myself from a com-
parison of the type-specimens of these two species in the Linnean
and Berlin herbarium respectively. It is, however, constantly

confounded with St. Hilaire's P. Cyparissids and corisoides. P.

sahnlosa, nob., Brazil, usually confounded with the last species, is

' distinguished from it by its long-stalked racemes and other

characters. To these must now be added

—
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19. P. rhloronnira, Gris., PI. Lorentz., 30. Tucmnan iu Rep.

Arg., in pascuis alpinis. It is a pretty little species, clistiuguished

by its dense racemes and the bright green centre and membranous
margins of its ovate bracts. From P. aspulatha it differs in its

flatter leaves.

Sectio E.—Carina cristata. Folia verticillata, superiora tamen
saepius alterna. Semina pluriimque strophiolata. Herbse validae

floribus sat magnis, vel humiles lioribus parvis.

Polygalas with verticillate leaves are qnite peculiar to America
;

but the section extends through the whole Continent, and also into

the West Indies. In the Northern United States there are about

seven sj)ecies, in Brazil fourteen, and many in the intervening

countries. In many of the smaller tropical species, as P. pani-

culata, adenophora, lurKjicauUs, and variabilis, the lowermost leaves

only are verticillate, and these are early deciduous ; in P. jianicnlata

so greatly is this the case that many writers have failed to notice

them at all. In several of the species there is a tendency of the

verticillate character of the leaves to become more marked as the

species advances further north. Peru, Bolivia, and Paraguay
afford several species hitherto undescribed.

A small subsection is characterised by being annual herbs, with

the lower leaves only verticillate and deciduous ; the seed nearly

estrophiolate, and densely clothed with long silky hairs directed

downwards from the hilum, and extending beyond the apex in a

silky crown, giving them a very remarkable appearance. This sub-

section comprises at present the following species:— P. lon(/icauli.s,

H. B. K. (= P. Stellera, DC.) ; P. adenop/iora, DC. ; P. rariahilis,

H. B. K. ; P. trichos2)enna, Linn. ; and P. (jracilis, H. B. K. It is

especially characteristic of the region of the Amazon, extending

southward to Bolivia, and northward through Central America
and the West Indies, To it must now be added one more
species :

—

20. P. BOLiviENsis, nob. n. sp. Caulis erectus teres, haudstriatus,

sparse hirsutus, infra simplex, tunc corymbose ramosus ; ad

apicem valde foliosus. Folia linearia, margine incrassata, ^ poll,

longa, infima verticillata, superna alterna. Piacemi terminales, sub-

densi, deuique elongati; ilores rosei, oleum llavum pra-bentes; pedi-

celli graciles, floribus dimidio breviores ; bractere deciduse. Sepala

exteriora minuta, ovata, glabra ; alae haec triplo excedentes,

anguste obovatse, glabrae, membranacese, rosee. Petala lateralia

longa, angusta, carinam sat conspicue cristatam multo exccdentia.

Capsula anguste ovata, emarginata, glaberrima. Semina anguste

obconica, sericea, crista pilorum scriceorum coronata.

In graminosis Prov. Larecaja, Andium Boliviensium, Mandon,
838. Somewhat between l\ variabilis and (jracilis, but larger than

either and quite distinct. Stem nine inches to one foot high
;

leaves one inch long ; the elongated racemes one to two incla-s.

Stains the paper a bright yellow.

In the largest of the remaining subsections the leaves are all,

or very nearly all, verticillate ; and to this belong all tlic following

species :

—
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21. P. cimferta, nob. in Hemsley, Diagn. nov. Plant. Mex., p. 2.

Caulis adscendensj 2-4 poll, altns, tenuis, simplex, striatus. Folia

omnia verticillata, infima obovata vel obcuneata, superiora linearia,

Hiarginibus i-uvolutis, obsolete glanduloso-pimctata. Racemi termi-

nales, longe pedunculati, vakle compacti, \ poll, longi, cyliudria

vel couici ; bracteae parvfe, deciduse. Flores minuti, subsessiles.

Sepala exteriora subfequalia, ovata ; abe duplo longiores, obovatfe,

subglandiilosaj, carinam a}quantes. Carina crista sat magna
tenuiter serrata gaudens

;
petalum lateralinm pars libera parva,

porrecta. Ovarium ellipticum, glabrum ; stylus brevis ; stigma

2-lobum, cristatum. Oapsula maculis glandulosis inconspicue

punctata, alas requans. Semina nigra, elliptica, liirsuta ; arillodium

parvum, appendicibus duabus membranaceis praeditum, quam
semen

-J-
brevioribus.

Orizaba, Mexico ; F. Miiller, 302, in Herb. Mart. . Nearest to

P. adenophijJJa, St. Hil., but a smaller, slenderer plant witb much
smaller flowers and narrower leaves, and not nearly so glandular.

The head of flowers is remarkably compact and globular.

22. P. PUNCTATA, noh. n. sp. Eadix crassa, carnosa. Caules

numerosi, ramosi vel subsimplices, circa ^ pedales, angulosi, sub-

glabri. Folia fere omnia 4-5 verticillata, f poll, longa, glanduloso-

punctata ; inferiora obovata, apiculata ; superiora lanceolata vel

linearia, acuta, Racemi capitati, compacti, subglobosi, circa

5-G-lin. longi ; bracte^B lineares vel subulatae, pedicellos tequantes,

usque ad antJiesim persistentes. Flores 2 lin. longi, pedicellati

;

peclicelli graciles, glabri, flores subaequantes. Sej)ala exteriora

ovata, superius pauUo majus ; alte membranacefe, obovatag,

corollam includentes. Carina pulchre cristata ; crist^e lacinise

numeroste, lineares. Ovarium obcordatum ; stylus curvatus,

medius incrassatus ; stigma papillosum. Capsula ovalis. Semina
sericeo-hirsuta

; arillodium biappendiculatum.
Paraguay. Villa Rica, sur les coUhies incultes ; Bal., 2192.

Readily distinguished from its congeners by its nearly spherical

racemes, long-stalked flowers, long persistent bracts, and glandular

leaves; perhaps nearest io F. ndenaphyUa, but the racemes are of

quite a difl'erent shape, and the flowers have much larger stalks.

23. P. LEUCANTHA, nob. n. sp. Radix crassa, descendens. Caules

valde numerosi, tenues, graciles, 3-5 poll, longi, glabri, angulati

vel etiam subalati. Folia conferta, lin-eari-lanceolata, acuminata.
4-5 lin. longa, glanduloso-punctata, plerumque 4-5 verticillata.

Racemi breves, conici, dcnsiflori, \-\ poll, longi ; bracteae subulatfe,

flores suba^quantes, subpersistentes, alabastra excedentes. Flores

parvi, 1-lin. longi, subsessiles, albi. Sepala exteriora ovalia,

superius paullo majus ; alje ovales, corallam includentes. Carina

pulchre cristata. Ovarium parvum. Capsula alis persistentibus

multo brevior. Semina nigra, sericeo-hirsuta ; arillodium baud
galeatuui, appendices duas gercns, tenues, semini suba'quilongas.

Paraguay; Cerro-Perron ; Bal., 2190. Well-marked by its

crowded wliorls of narrow, acuminate, glandular leaves, and short,

conical, somewhat comose racemes of small white flowers,

24. P. NEMORALis, Huh, \\. sp. CauUs circa 2-pedalis, asceudens,
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infra simplex, tunc ramosus, teres, minutissime striatus, glaber.

Folia cir. ItV poll, longa, i poll, lata, ovata vel lauceolata, obtusa vel

acuta, margiue iucrassato stepe uudulato, brevissimc petiolata

;

subtus albiora, nervo centrali subtus prominente, cieteris obscuris
;

inlima alternautia, superiora 4-verticillata. Eacemi termiuales,

elongati, sublaxi, 2-6 poll, lougi ; bractefe lineari-lanceolatte,

decicluae, Flores circa 1^ liu. longi, rosei, subsessiles. Sepala

glabra, minute glautluloso-punctata ; exteriora iuiequalia, duo

inferiora approxiniata, supcrius majus, cariuatum ; ii\x elliptic^B,

roseiB, sepalis exturioribus duplo lougiora, corolla sublongiores.

Carina crista valde conspicua, in multas lacinias lineares divisa
;

petalum lateralium pars libera parva. Capsula alls persistentibus

brevior, suborbicularis, glabra. Scmina nigra, semiovalia, leviter

liirsuta ; arillodium baud galeatum, in duabus appeudicibus

carnosis descendens.

From Bolivia to tbe borders of Mexico. In sylvis Anaccoa
Andium Boliviensium, Maudon, 839 ; Cbilaso, Guatemala, Salvin

and Godman, 1861; Chiapas, Mexico, Linden, 173. Allied to

/'. (listans, St. Hil., and P. [lalioidea, Poii".

25. P. PERUVIANA, nob. u. sp. Caulis ascendens, teres, pedalis

vel major, infi-a simplex, tunc ramosus, glaber ; rami sub-

pubescentes. Folia lineari-lanceolata, glabra, utriuque attenuata,

acuta, 1 poll, longa, 2| lin. lata, nervo medio prominente, infima

4-verticilIata, superna alterna. Eacemi terminales ; l|^-2 in. longi;

bractcce decidual. Flores circa 1^ liu. longi, pedicellis brevibus

pul)escentibus suliulti. Bepala exteriora lineari-lanceolata, sub-

pubescentia, ciliata, duo inferiora approximata ; alae anguste

ellipticaj, sepala exteriora duplo escedentes. Carina eximie

cristata. Capsula suborbicularis, emarginata, alas aequans. Semina
nigra, curvata, pilosa ; arillodium duabus appendicibus latis

carnosis semen aicpiantibus pneditum.

Peru. Tatamara ; inter niuscos ; Lechler, 2629, in llerl). Kew.
Near P. nernoralis : but a smaller plant, with much narrower leaves

;

tlic lower part of the stem often bare of leaves ; the flowers

on longer stalks ; and the whole plant somewhat more pubescent.

26. P. PARAGUAYENSis, nah. u. sp. Eadix liguosa. Caules

uumerosi, vh-gati, ascendentes, angulati, levissime puberuli, circa

pedales. Folia plerumque 4-verticillata, ad 1 poll, longa, } poll,

lata, lauceolata vel obovata, apiculata, versus apiccm ramorum
sparsa, linearia. Eacemi terminales, confertiflori ; bractea? lineares,

post autliesim persistentes, pedicellis longiores. Flores breviter

pedicellati, fusco-albi. Hepala exteriora parva, lineari-lanceolata,

marginibus membranaceis ; ahc multo majores, lanceolatie, capsula

matun'i sublongiores. CaroUa ignota. Ovarium pulchre glandti-

losum. Capsula ovalis. JSeraiiia nigra, curvata, sericeo-hirsuta
;

arillodium subgaleatum, appendicibus duabus nuuiitum, semine
dimidio l)revioribus.

Paraguay. Itangu, prrs de Villa-Eica, dans Ics prai)ies, Ual.,

2193. Nearest to /'. ncmoialis, but readily distinguisiied by its

longer more crowded racemes, larger llowers, ]iorsist(Mit bracts, and
other characters.

(I'D lit: coMtililK'd).
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ON A NEW CHINESE ('ABYOTA.

By H. F. Hance, Ph.D., E.L.S., &c.

The climatic conclitious of Sontli-eastern China are not
favourable to the growth of Palms ; and hence the members of

this family bear but a small numerical proportion to the other
constituents of its rich and varied flora. Comparatively few
though they are, however, it is noteworthy that all appear, without
exception, to be endemic. lAvistona chinensis, E. Br., extensively

used for roofing, for building huts, and for making fans and rain-

cloaks, is not found anywhere wild out of Southern China ; whilst
lihapis flabelliformis, Linn., a great favourite in cultivation, though
extending, it is stated, to the Loo-choo islands, is not indigenous
in Japan. The four Calami I have been. so fortunate as to add to

the flora of Hong-koug* seem well distinguished from any of

their previously described congeners ; and the Pha;nix which I had
supposed! to be identical with P. farinifera, Eoxb., and most
probably also P. pusilla, Lour., has been decided by authorities

with better materials for arriving at a just conclusion than are at

my command to be a distinct species, which M. Naudin has called

P. Hanceana. This last-named plant, it maybe remarked enpassant,

is likely to become an object of considerable interest to horticul-

turists in the cooler parts of. Europe, owing to its singularly hardy
constitution. M. Naudin, who raised it from seeds I sent him, at

his property at Collioure, in the Pyrenees orientales, thus wrote
me regarding it, in June, 1872, " La perle de mon jardin est

tonjours mon magnifigue Phoenix Hanceana, Ndn., qui vient

admirablement ici. II a endure, sans souffrance, trois hivers

consecutifs, tous trois exceptioneUement rudes pour le pays. II y a

deux ans, il a ete litteralement enseveli sous mh met7'e de neige,

pendant ouze jours, i)uis noye par I'eau glaciale de cette neige

fondue. II n'en a pousse que plus vigoureusement. L'annee
derniere il a produit une quinzaine de feuilles (palmes), et cette

annee il est en train d'en faire autant. Sa tige s'eleve dej^

notablement au dessus du sol, et je ne desespere pas de le voir

fleurir l'annee prochaine. II y a quatre ans ce n'etait cependant
qu'une petite plante en pot, et qui y languissait faute d'espace."

I have now the pleasure of describing an eighth new palm
peculiar to this region. ('aryota, the genus to which it belongs,

was founded by Linnseus, the only species known to him, C. urens,

being the " Schunda pana" of Kheede. Blume made a study of

the species of the Indian archipelago, of which he admitted five,|

('. maxima, Bl., C. jn'opinqiia, Bl., C. llumphiana, Mart., C.furfu-

racea, BL, and C. urens, Linn. The species are all very much
alike, and cannot be said, up to the present time, to be well known
or satisfactorily discriminated. Professor Beccari, the latest and

* Trinien, 'Journ. Bot.'xii., 263; xiii., 28!).

f Seem., 'Journ. Bot.', vii., 15.

X Kuiiipliia, ii., IM, sqq.
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evidently the most careful studeut of the genus, wliicli he examined
iu Papua, Borneo and Ceylon, has some excellent observations, •

which are to be commended to the careful study of Phoeuicologists.

He admits (
'. urens, Linn., C. Ruiiiphidna, Mart, (to which he

reduces (\ nia.iima, Bl., C. furfiiracea /3. caudaUi, Bl., i.'. obtusa,

Griff., C. Xu, Becc, and C. Albrrti, F. de Muell.), C. sobolifera,

Wall., C. (jrrijfithii, Becc. (= C sobolifera, Griff., C. furfiiracfa

a. plicata, Bl.), and I suppose also (
'. pn>pin(]ua, Bl. I leave

unnoticed two or three Luzonian species, either wrongly referred

to the genus or insufficiently characterised, and also Loureiro's
('. mitis, which is far too imperfectly described to be recognisable.

The Chinese tree I had always supposed to be referable to <'. urens,

Linn., and it was only on its flowering at Canton that 1 became
convinced it was a very well-marked species. It is not uncommon
on hill-sides iu Kwangtung, especially in the westerly districts, and
Kwangsi, but I am not aware that it furnishes either toddy or

sago, though I am assured the fibrous leaf-sheaths supply all the

coir so extensively used iu this part of China for covering trunks,

making brooms, mats and sandals, and for other purposes.!

Desiring to satisfy myself as to its distinctness, I appealed for aid

to Dr. K. Scheffer, who, with the promptitude and great kindness

he has ever shown in assisting me iu botanical difficulties, sent me
a full set of herbarium specimens of all the CaryDta under culti-

vation at Buitenzorg. Though these are not in all cases named,
I have been enabled to idLQntiiy C. furfuracea a. plicata, ('. urens

and C. Ruwphiana, whilst two others seem distinct. The ability

and care displayed by Dr. Scheffer in his revision of the Archi-

pelagic Areci)ie(B\ must make all botanists feel anxious that he

should study iu detail the remaining tribes of Palms iu the vast

establishment which has the advantage of his supervision. It is

at once evident, on a comparison with the various forms I have
examined, that the Chinese Palm is perfectly distinct. So far as

can be judged from Blume's and Griffith's plates of L'. jiropinqua

and (.'. Huiiip/tiana (ubtusn), and the little woodcut of '
'. urens iu

Moore's " Treasury of Botany," it differs widely iu aspect from all

three, by its much more ample coma of fronds, and their very

dense pendulous primary segments, forming in the aggregate

thick drooping plumes. The sharp cutting of the leaflets is more
like that of C. urens than the others, but they are more deeply

and distinctly lobed. The fruit is as large as that of C. Humjihiana

(^ina.riiiia)
; the divisions of the corolla in the male flowers very

much li^rger and wider than iu any of the other species at my
disposid ; and, finally, whereas C. urens has from 18 to 38 stamens,
(

'. Jur/iirdcea about lo to 25, C sobniifrra 12 to 18, C }>ri>}>in(iuu

about 21 to 27, and the various forms referred to C. Uumphiami by

Beccari from 10 to 50, the Chinese Palm has from 110 to 155,

• Molesia, i., 69, s(|(|.

+ 8eo a vltv iiitprosiiiig uuticc liy .Mr. Sampson, in " Notrs ainl (i>iierii's on

Cliina auil Jaimn," iii., 1'^!).

\ Natiiiirk. 'I'ijilsflir. v. Ned. Iiidir, torn, xxxii. : Ariu. ilii jiiril. hot. de
linitenz., i., I0:t, s(jq.
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A mere comparison of the male flowers with those of C. urcns and
(\ liuiiiphiana is at once sufficient to show how extremely difl'erent

they are. I supposed at first that the Chinese Palm might be
identical with U. mitis of Loureiro ; but this can scarcely be
possible, as that author describes his species* as having a " bacca
nigra, globo sclopeti minoris fequalis, non urens," whereas in ours

the ripe fruit is red, twice as large, and its juice causes considerable

irritation and rubefaction when applied to the skin. He adds, too,

" Inter palmas liaec omnium pulcherrima est
;

quando, stante

aura leni, motis petiolis, foliola volitare videntur," which evidently

indicates much lighter fronds and differently poised segments,
and thus a distinct habit from that of the species now described.

The subjoined character has been carefully drawn up from the

living tree :

—

Caryota ochlandra, sp. nor.—Non sobolifera, caudice 40-pedali

et ultra pedem crasso leviusculo cinereo-vh-idi anulis 8 poll, inter

se distantibus notato basi fibras numerosas pennae anserinfe

crassitie emittenti ; frondibus apice cernuis, pinnis primariis

utrinque 18-20 pendulis mediis paulo longioribus rachi tenuiter

furfuracea segmentis sessilibus dimidiato-rhombeis antice grossi-

uscule laceris intequaliter (et crebrius quam in C. urenti) serratis

apice acuminatis terminali flabelliformi coriaceis 7-9 poll, longis,

spadicis ramis 8-9 ped. longis viridibus, bracteolis latis margine
eroso-crenatis calyce duplo brevioribus, florum masculorum oblon-

gorum subtriquetrorum calycis foliolis arete imbricatis glaberrimis

viridibus rotundatis margine eroso-crenatis '6 lin. longis 4 lin. latis,

corollae laciniis luteis crassis rigidis symptyci valvatis coriaceis

8 lin. longis 4 lin. latis, staminirus llO-lSSf corollae acquilongis

filamentis anthera 2-3 plo brevioribus connectivo ultra loculos in

acumen breve productis, floribus ? (masculis jam apertis viridibus

trigonis 3 lin. tantum longis, staminodiis 3 subulatis laciniis

corollinis triente brevioribus, fructibus depresso-globosis sanguineo-

rubris pollicem diametro succo urente mono- vel sfepius di-spermio

corolla 4- calyceque 2- lineali suffultis.

In montosis regionum occidentalium prov. Kwangtung, et per

totam provinciam Kwangsi sponte occurrit ; ssepius etiam

circa templa et in hortis Cantonensium colitur. (Herb, propr.

n. 20332).

NOTE ON THE MOKPHOLOGY OF THE CHAliACE.E.

By S. H. Vines, B.A.

In a recent number of this journal j Mr. Bennett expresses

himself unable to accept the view held by me of the nature of the

" pro-embryo " of the Characea . It would not be necessary for me
to add anything to the account which I have already given § were

* 'Flora cochinchinensis,' ed. Willd., ii. 098.

f 110, 114, 120, 137, 142, 151, 154 inveni in variis qiios exiiuiiiuivi tioribus

+ ' Joiirual of Botany,' March, 187f), p. 67.

§ lb , December, 1878, p. 355.
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it not that the reasons ior which Mr. Bennett rejects my vitw

b9eni to be based upon a misapprehension of my meaning. I will

here endeavour to make clear the obscure points.

Mr. Bennett understands me to say that the "pro-embryo,"
which is developed I'rom the apical cell of the fertilised oosphere,

is the entire embryo of the plant ; to say, in fact, that in this case

the embryo is developed from a part only of the ovum. The
following passages from my pai)er will suffice to show that this is

not my meaning. On page 359 I say, " the ' pro-embryo ' and the

basal cell tutn'ther are equivalent to the si)orogonium (of a Liver-

wort) with its seta and foot "
; and again, " the ' pro-embryo,' ur

rntlur the true rmhri/n of Cliara, must be regarded as the sporophore
of the plant.'' Finally, iu summarising the results of the enquiry,

I say (page 801) that the sporophore of Cham is "represented by
the embryo, i.e., the in-tnhu-t of the devehpiueitt of the central-cell of

the archegonium."
"With reference to the accuracy of my statements concerning

the apogamy of Ferns, I may say that 1 never cited Fteris senulata
as an example of it, so I cannot be faii'ly charged with having
overlooked the fact that Farlow found " archegonia with embryonal
outgrowth " ui)on prothallia of this species. I have the authority

of De Bary''' for the statement that, so far as is at present
known, the three species mentioned by me are only reproduced
apogamously.

I will conclude with a few remarks upon the morphology of the

nucule. In the paper alluded to I expressed the opinion that the

nucule of the Characecr is probably to be regarded rather as an
archegonium than as a carpogonium. Whichever of these two
terms may be accepted, it must be applied simply and only to the

essential organ (central-cell,—oogonium, Celakovsky) of tlie nucule,

without reference to its investment, it is this organ which is the

analogue of the carpogonium of the LUirposiJofeie on the one hand
and of the archegonium of the Musriiuw on the other. It

resembles a carpogonium in that it is multicellular (Oosphere and
Wendungszellen), and an archegonium in that the fertilised

oosphere gives rise to an embryo. Whether the nucule be x-egarded

as a modified branclH or as a modified leaf, | thei'e can be no
doubt that the spu-ally-wound filaments which surrouiul the

essential organ (archegonium) are phyllomes. Tiiey may be

very naturally compared with the perichtetial leaves of Mosses.

* ITeber apogaiiie Furni'. ISnh '/,f\lg.. l^Ts. p. i .;;.

+ Saulis; Lchrbu.li, 41 li .mI., 1n74, p. :tllO.

I
Celakovskv ; Flora, 1h7m, \<. V.i.

2 A
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THE CEYPTOCIAMIC FLOKA OF KE^T—FUNGI.
By T. Howse, F. L. 8.

(C'outiiineil from p. l.")8.)

Genus 2.

—

Coprinus, Fr. .

C. coMATus, Fr. Grev., t. 119.

Crystal Palace Grounds ; near Cliislehurst ; Bromley, Sparkes ;

between Beckenham and Penge, Percy Bicknell.

Edible when young.

C. ATRAMENTARius, Fr. Berk. Out., pi. 12. f. 1.

Sydenham Hill. Common.

C. EXTINCTORIUS, Fr . Bolt. t. 24.

Eowdow Wood, near Kemsiug.

C. NivEus, Fr. How., t. 262.

Near Deal ; near Bromley, Sparkes.

C. MicACEus, Fr. Sow., t. 261.

Sydenham Hill. Common.

C. RADiATUs, Fr. Bolt., t, 39, f. C.

On dung, Sydenham Hill. A minute species.

C. EPHEMERUS, Fr. BulL, t, 128,

On dung, Sydenham Hill.

C. PLicATiLis, Fr. Sow., t. 364,

Sydenham Hill, Common.

Genus 3.

—

Bolbitius, Fr.

B. TiTUBANs, Fr. Sow., t. 128.

Amongst grass. Near Bromley, Sparkes.

B, TENER, Ikrk. Berk. Out., t. 12, f. 2.

Amongst grass, Sydenham Hill,

B, APicALis, Smith.

Staplehurst, S)i>ith Draw.

Genus 4,

—

Cortinarius, Fr.

Subgenus 1.— I'liln/iiiaciiDn.

C. CYANOPUS, Fr. Sow., t. 228.

Kuowle Park,

C. GLAUcopus, Fr. Grevillea, t. 104, f, 5,

Wickham Common, Huss. ; near Bromley, Spark<s.

C. EULGENS, Fr. Saund, & Sm., t. 12.

Hillydeal Wood, near Otford ; Wrotham, Holmes.

Subgenus 2.

—

Myxacium.

C. coLLiNiTUS, Fr. Bull., t. 549, 596.

Near Bromley, Sparkes ; Pembury Woods, T. Wells, T. Walker.

C. elatior, Fr. Sow., t. 9.

Sydenham Hill ; Joyden's Wood, Bexloy ; St. Paul's Cray

Cuuimon ; Pembury Woods, T, Wells, T. Walker.
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Subgeuiis .3.

—

Innlowa.

C. vioLACEUs, Fr. Fr. Sv. Svamp., t. 58.

Kuowle Park, A. S. Bicknell ; Goudhurst, A. S. liickui'll ; near

Bromley, Sparkes.

C. BOLARis, Fr. Grevillea, t, 71J.

Wood near Shoreliam.

C. suBLANATUs, F)\ Sow., t. 224.

Sydenham Hill ; Holwood, Uma.

Subgenus 4.

—

Deniwci/bi'.

C. CANiNUs, Fr. BuU., t. 544, f. 1, h. 1.

St. Paul's Cray Common; Slioreliam ; Starvecrow Wood, W.T.T.

C. ANOMALUS, Fr. Bull., t. 431, f. 2.

Sydenham Hill ; Shoreham.

C. SANGUINEUS, Fr. Ki'Dmb., t. 2, f. 28-30.

Near Bromley, Sparkes : Goudhurst, A. S. Jh'cknell.

C. ciNNAMOMEUs, Fr. Kromb., t. 71, f. 12-15.

Bostol Wood ; Chiselhurst ; Sandwich ; Keston, Husa.

A very variable species ; sometimes the gills are red, then

C. seniisangnineiis, Gillet.

Subgenus 5.

—

Telamonia.

C. ARMILLATUS, Fr. BulL, t. 527, f. 1.

St. Paul's Cray Common ; Bromley, Sparkes.

Varies much in colour of pileus ; C. lunnatoelirlis, Fries, figured

in Hussey, has a darker pileus than the typical variety.

C. GENTiLis, Fr. Grevillea, t. 84, f. 3.

Canterbury, Jierk. Fmj. FL, p. 84 ; near Bromley, Sparkes.

C. iLiopoDius, Fr. Bull., t. 586, f. 2, A, B.

Canterbury, Herk. Fm/. FL, p. 88 ; near Bromley, Sparkes.

Subgenus 6.

—

HDi/roci/hf.

C. CASTANEUS, Fr. BulL, t. 268.

Svdenham Hill; Canterbm-y, Berk. Km/. Fl., p. 89. The Grove,

T. Wells ;
7". Walker.

C. Reedii, Berk. Hus., ii., t. 45.

Hayes Common, Hitss.

C. MiLviNus, /'V. Grevillea, t. 114, f. 6.

Wrotham, Herk. ,f llr. in A. .V. //.

Genus 5.

—

Paxillus, Fr.

P. iNvoLUTus, /'/•. Bidl., t. 240.

Sydenliani Hill. Common.

P. ATK0-T()MENTosi;s, /"V. Butsrh., f. 32.

On stumps and palings. Sydenham Hill.

1*. I.Kl'TOIMS, f V.

Sydenham Hill, Ma.r Cuntii.

Very like iniulutii.s, but slum more sleiuler.
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P. PANUoiDES, Ft. Berk, Out., t. 12, f. 6.

Charlton, Berk. Enrj. FL, p. 102.

P. PAKADoxus, KalcJi. Icou., t. 16, f. 1.

Amongst decayed furze. Wrotham, JU'ik. A- Br. in A. X. H.

Genus 6.

—

Gtomphidius, Fr.

G. GLUTiNosus, Fr. Sow., t. 7.

In tir woods. Sandwich ; Bromley, Sjiarkcs ; Eosehank, T.

Wells, T. Walker.

G. visciDus, Fr. Sow., t. 105.

In fir woods. Goudliurst, A. S. Birknell.

G. GRACILIS, Berk. ,(• Br. Berk. Out., t. 12, f. 7.

In fir woods. Pembury Woods, T. Wells, T. WalLer.

Genus 7.

—

Hygrophorus, Fr.

H. EBURNEUs, Fr. Berk. Out., t. 15, f. 1.

Chislehurst; Dunton Green; Shoreham, Jlalines: Near Bromley,

Sparkes.

H. cossus, Fr. Sow., t. 121.

Starvecrow Wood, Tunbridge, IT. T. T. ; near Bromley, Sj)arkefi.

Like the last, but turning yellow when decaying, whilst el>iirnrii.s

turns red in parts. H. eos.vts is strong scented.

H. ARBUSTIVUS, Fr.

Shoreham ; Wrotham.

H, HYPOTHEjus, Fr. Sow., t. 8.

Sydenham Hill; Very common under fir trees late in the year.

Some French mycologists are of opinion that it does not

appear until after the first frost.

H. LEPORiNus, Fr. Schfeff., t. 313.

Kent, Couke.

H. pRATENSis, Fr. Huss., ii. t. 90.

Eosebank, T. Wells, T. Walker. Knowle Park ; Starvecrow

Wood, W. T. T. ; Bromley, Sparked.

Edible.

H. viRGiNEUs, Fr. Sow., t. 82.

Sydenham Hill. Common.
Edible.

H. NivEUS, Fr. Kromb., t. 25, f. 1-3.

Crystal Palace Grounds.

H. DiscoiDEUS, Fr. Gonn & Eab., t. 10. f. 4.

Wood near Shoreham ; Eowdow Wood, near Kemsing.

H. Russo-CORIACEUS, B>erk. d Mill. Saund. & Sm., t. 28, f. 2.

Eusthall Common, Br. Deakin, Huss.

H. cERACEUs, 7''/-. Sow., t. 20.

Sydenham Hill ; Knowle Park.

H. cocciNETJs, Fr. Huss., i. t. 61.

Chislehurst ; Cobham Park, Ihdmes ,- near Bromley, Sparkes.
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H. AHNiATUS, Fr. Kromb., t. 1, f. 21.

Sydenham Hill; Cliislehurst ; Starvecrow Wood, Tunbridge,
ir. T. T.

Resembles the last, but is smaller, and the stem is scarlet.

H. PUNICEUS, Fr. Sv. Svanip., t. 17.

Knowle Park, Sevenoaks ; Rosebank, T. Wells. 7'. Walker.

H. coNicus, Fr. Bull., t. 50.

Sydenham Hill. Common.

H. psiTTACiNus, I''r. Bull., t. 545, f. 1.

Crystal Palace Grounds. Common.

H. cALYPTR.EFORMis, Ih'rl,-. Gillet, t. 44.

Kuowle Park, Sevenoaks.

H. TTNGriNOSUS, 7'V.

Sydenham Hill.

Genus 8.

—

Lagtarius, l-'r.

L. TORMiNosus, Fr. Sv. Svam})., t. 28.

Sandwich ; near Bromley, Sparhrs.

^filk acrid, white. Very poisonous, sometimes called A.

nerator, Bull.

L. TURPis, Fr. Kromb., t. 69, 1". 1-6.

Sydenham Hill. Milk acrid, white. L. phtvibeus, Fr., is now
considered to be identical with L. turpis, dift'ering only in

the stem, which is equal in />. plnmlnms, whilst in tiir/>is

it is attenuated downward.

L. BLENNius, Fr. Kromb., t. 69, f. 7-9.

Sydenham Hill ; Starvecrow Wood, Tunbridge, W. T. '/'.

Milk acrid, white.

L. TviDUS, Fr. Kromb., t. 57, f. 14-16.

Near Hadlow, Holnirs. Milk white, turning lilac.

L. piPERATUs, Fr. Bull., t. 200.

Poundgate Woods; Southboro', llnhurs: Bromley, Sporkes.

Milk wliite, very acrid. Resembles the next, but is neater,

smaller, and has narrower gills.

L. VKLLEREUS, 7'V. Sow,, t. 204.

Common in woods. Joydeu's Wood, Bexley, Hufmi-s. Alilk

white, acrid; sometimes juiceless, ./. cxsiiirus, VnvV.

li. DK.Mciosus, 7'V. Sow., t. 202.

In lir woods. Sydenham Hill ; Samlwich ; Joyden's Wood and
Shorehani, Jlohnes : Pend)ury Woods, 7'. Walker : Bromley,
SjHirkea. MilK- red, turning green. Edible.

L. CHRYSORRJIEUS, Fr. Bolt., t. 144.

Bostol Wood mar I'liunstoad ; (loudhiirst, J. N. Ilieknell.

Milk white, turning goMeii yellow.

li. QUIETUS, l-'r. Ki-oiiil)., t. K), r. 1 9.

Sydenham TTill ; Kimwle I'miI; ; Bi-omley, Hparkes. Milicmilil,

wliite.
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L. voLEMUM, Fr. Sv. Svamp., t. 10.

Knowle Park, Sevenoaks ; Maidstone, StidtJi 1 haic. Edible.

Milk mild, white.

L. SERiFLUus, Fr. Berk. Out., p. 13, f. 4.

Sydenham Hill ; Bromley, Sparkes ; Barnett Wood, near

Hayes, Hiiss. Milk watery white, like whey.

L. MiTissiMus, Fr. Sv. Svamp., t. 10.

Grreenhill Wood, Otford ; Knowle Park. Milk mild, white.

L. suBDULCis, Fr. Sow., t. 204.

Common. Sydenham Hill. Milk white, rather acrid.

L. RUFUS, Fr. Sv. Svamp., t. 11.

Common in fir woods. Sydenham Hill. Milk white, very

acrid.

L. GLYciosMus, Fr. Ki-omb., t. 39, f. 16-18.

Sydenham Hill ; Chislehurst. Sweet smelling ; milk acrid,

white.

L. FULiGiNosus, Fr. Bull., t. 567, f. 3.

Near Bromley, Sparkes. Milk white, turning brownish red.

Genus 9.

—

Russula, Fr.

R. NIGRICANS, Fr. Sow., t. 30.

St. Paul's Cray Common, Chislehurst ; Wrotham.

R. ADUSTA, Fr. Ei-omh., t. 70, f. 7-11.

Chislehurst, HoiDies ; Bromley, Sparkes ; Goudhurst, A. S. Bkknell.

Resembles the last, but has more crowded gills.

R. ROSACEA, Fr. Bull., t. 509. f. z.

Chislehurst ; Knowle Park.

Distinguished from other red Russula' by the variegated, spotted

pileus.

R. FURCATA, Fr. Kromb., t. 62, f. 1, 2.

Crofton Woods, Orpington, Holmes.

Distinguished from It. heterophylla by its larger size and thick

distant gills.

R. HETEROPHYLLA, Fr. Berk. Out., p. 13, f. 5.

S,ydenham Hill ; Joyden's Wood ; Bostol Wood ; Chislehurst

;

Wrotham ; Knowle Park. Edible.

R. vEscA, Fr. Bolt., t. 1.

Knowle Park ; Chislehurst, Holmes ; Kent, Huss.

Edible. Known by its flesh-coloured pileus with darker,

cinereous disk.

R. LEPiDA, 7'V. Sv. Svamp., t. 49.

Stockholme Wood, Dunton Green ; Hayes, Huss.

Pileus roso-rcd, pruinose, disk more or less rimose.

R. EMETicA, Fr. Sv. Svamp., t. 21.

Chislehurst ; Joyden's Wood, Holmes ; Bromley, Sparkes.

Known by its scarlet polished pileus and broad free gills.
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K. FRAGILIS, Fr. Bull., t. OO'J, f. T. U.'

Sycleiilumi Hill. Common.
Distiiiguished from U. cmetira by the tliiu bleaching cuticle aiul

duller red of pileus.

R. ALUTACEA, /'V. Kromb., t, 64, f. 1-8.

Haiidwicli ; near Bromley, Sparkrfi : G-oudhurst, A. S. llirkncU.

Distinguished by its large size and yellow gills. Edible.

E. INTEGRA, Fr. Yitt. t. 21.

Sydenham Hill.

Allied to //. abitacca, but smaller in size and paler in colour.

R. CYANOXAXTHA, Fr. Schoefi"., t. 98.

Sydenham Hill ; St. Paul's Cray Common ; Kn(j\vle Park.

Allied to li. heterophyUa, but with a variegated i)urplish pileus.

R. ocHROLEUCA, Fr. Kromb., t. 64, f. 7-9.

In fir woods. Knowle Park ; St. Paul's Cray Common.

R. F(ETENS, Fr. Sow., t. 415.

Sydenham Hill; Knowle Park ; Wrotliam, Hnhitfu.

Ivuown by its tlisagreeable smell, and strongly striated margin
of pileus.

(To be contiuueJ.)

ON THE FLORA OF NORTH-WESTERN DONEGAL.

By Henry Chichester Hart, B.A.

ADDENDA.

\Chelidonium mujus, L. Very rare ; road-side near Drumalla.

\Cheiranthxus Cheiri, L. Established on the ruins of Rathmullaii

Abbey.
ISviyrniiDii Ohimtruni, L. Witli the last.

ILinaria Cipnhalaria, Mill. With the last.

PriimiUi viiJijariii, HtuIs. Common. F.

The following species iaccide)itally omitted) l)elong under the

head 7"
'///Vc.v, and immediately after I'oli/piKliinii ridi/nrc, on [). 150 :

—

Polijixxliuin Phet/ojiteris, L. Local and rather rare. 1 have

gathered this fern in the following localities in North-

AVest Donegal, 1H78 :—Glenalla, by the road side; by the

side of a mountain road above Magherawardeii, Knockalla
;

in great itrofusion throughout a wood, about one mile

long, called Carradoan or the ]3ackwood ; near the Chapid,

Angterlinn, towards Crogliaii-morc mountain, nnd on the

east side of that mountain ; abundant in Bunlinn and
Cratlaugh woods, Milford ; woods in Glenveagh ; the

Poisoned Glen ; and reaches to upwards of 2000 feet on

Slieve Snacht West. F.

Lastrcd Orro/itfris, Vviinl. Very local. Glenveagh, and Bunlinn.

/.. I'ilixiiiiis, Presl. Common. F.

/,. ilihitata, Presl. Common. F.
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L. uiiinilu, Brack. Common about Grleualla, Rathmiillau, Sec,

and at Carrablagli. F.

L'ohjstichniit uiujahire, Newman. Ratlier local. Dimnacraig

;

Glenalla, Bimlinn. F.

(P LoncJiitis, Roth. This plant is' recorded upon the antlionty

of Dr. Moore, in the ' Cyhele Hibernica,' from " The Rosses

and Fanet" ; but having applied to him, I learn that this

was a mistake).

Al/ijjriuiii FilLv-fcemina, Roth. Common. F.

,, ,, var. Frruilice. I had the pleasure of

forwarding to Mr. T. Moore, of Chelsea, a frond of this

remarkable form, which I gathered near the Seven Arches,

Fanet, in August, 1877. I only observed one plant. Mr.

Moore informed me that it was quite a characteristic spe-

cimen. I may mention that the above station is fai' from
any garden, and that I have not seen the plant in culti-

vation in Donegal. F.

SHORT NOTES.

LiNN.EA BOREALis IN. YoRKSHiKE.—Tliis was fouud a few years

ago on the north-eastern Yorkshire moors, not far from Scarborough.
I enclose a specimen, though it is without flowers, in which state

alone the plant has hitherto been found. It grows on Silpho
Moor, a wild place, miles away, I believe, from any habitation,

towards the head of the river Derwent, at a height of about a

thousand feet, where, along with the Cranberry, it trails over
Sphagnum, under the shade of heather. It was discovered in the

autumn of 1863 by the late Mr. John Tissiman, of Scarborough,
better known as an archajologist than a botanist, and the specimen
sent herewith was gathered in 1877, by his grandson, Peter

Tissiman. A few miles southward from the locality of the

LiniM'a, on bushy hill-sides towards the village of Hackness,
grows Sinilaciiui hifolia, along with Trientalis eiiropcea. My friend

Mr. J. Hildyard, of Scarborough, has sent me every sprmg, for

several years past, a few fresh specimens of each of these

two plants ; but this year we have had no spring, so that

wild flowers are exceedingly scarce. The Trientalis, however,
grows abundantly and luxuriantly in woods (about four miles

west of where I am writing) beyond the village of Hovingham,
towards Coxwold—Laurence Sterne's Coxwold,—where Mr. Hild-

yard found it a few years ago.

—

Richard Spruce,

Carex ornithopoda.—In looking over the herbarium of the late

Mr. Borrer at Kew, I came across two Ca rices, gummed on the

same sheet of paper, labelled " Cure.c duiitaUt "
; one from

" Mackershaw Wood"; the other from "Roche Abbey Wood,
Yorkshire, lbJ:(J." The one from Mackershaw I believe to be
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C. <iniithop(i(l'(, au opinion in wLicli Mr. J. G. Baker coincides,

although the specimen is not altogether satisfactory for identification

from having only immature fruit. This note may i)iduce some
botanist to search the locality with the hope of securing satisfactory

specimens.—T. R. Archer Briggs.

Heliantuemu.m polifolium, Pcrs.—Our Floras seem strangely

at fault as regards tliis plant's time of flowering in England.

Hooker's ' Student's Flora," Babington's ' Manual,' and Hooker
and Ai-nott's ' Britisli Flora' all give " July and August "

; and

yet I found it in full bloom on the clitis near Torquay on May 9th,

in so backward a year as this. In ' Flora Devoniensis,' I see, the

time given is " June and July."—W. Moyi>k Rogers.

A second ['?) Physostigma.—A plant with ripe fruit, collected

in Angola by Dr. Welwitsch in September and October, 1855, and
named by him }[iu'initi rijIiinlrospcrnKi, was, in 1871, published

under tliat name l)y ^Ir. Baker. '• Neither its pods nor its seeds

agree with the diagnosis of the genus Mihhiki, but clearly with

that of Phijsostujmti, and Dr. Welwitsch subsequently recognised it

as agreeing in the characters of its seeds with the latter genus

(founded in 1861, to contain the Calabar Bean of commerce), and

in the MS. ticket of his herbarium-specimens he suggests that

affinity. Indeed, the seeds of the plant differ from ordinaiy

Calabar Beans only in being a little longer and straighter, nearly

or quite cylindrical (circular on section) and not laterally

compressed, also the hilum does not quite reach the microjiylar end,

and the colour is lighter and of a redder tinge. As the flowers of

the plant were not collected, any claims to speciftc rank must rest

on these characters of the seed alone, since the pods and foliage

appear from Welwitsch's specimens to differ in no respect from

those of the old species P. rfiiiriKimnii ; the stipules are persistent

and ultimately reflexed in both.f In tlie ' Pharmaceutical Journal'
:[

Mr. Holmes has recently made the mteresting announcement that

seeds identical with tbose of the Welwitsch collection (to which his

attention was drawn by Mr. Carruthers) occur among the Calabar

Beans of commerce. He gives figures of the two kinds, but tlie

seed of /'. rrncnosKin is drawn too wide, whilst that of /'.

riflindrdsju-niniiii is consideral)ly larger tlian any of Welwitscli's

numerous specimens in the British Must'um, the largest of which

is barely l|^ inch long. The locality in which the plant was
collected is so incorrectly quoted in Mr. Holmes' paper, that it will

be well to give it ))recisely ; the jilant grows in the i)rima'val forest

{iiiota nif/fin) at (^uisuncula, near Bango A<piitaml)a, in the district

of Golungo Alto, Angola. This part of West Tropical Afiica lies

about 10 degrees S. hit., and is therefore at least 15 degrees south

of the previou.sly known localities for Pln/sdntiijnni in Old Calabai-.

• -Fl. Trop. Alri.-n,' ii.. p. IWi.

+ See Bi.'iitle.v ami 'rHinrn, • .Miil. l'liinl>,' i. Ml (I'arl (>.).

J
Mav 10, 1H71); \,. 'H;.

2 u
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As, however, the seeds occur mixed m commerce, it is probable
that they are found together in some district. But at present
the evidence for the second species, (P. cylindrosper)iiuiii, Hohiies),
must be considered inconclusive.

—

Henky Teimen.

Festuca ambigua, LeGall.— Mr. Fred. Townsend refers to this

a grass collected at Mildenhall, Suffolk ; and he suggests that
botanists should look for the plant elsewhere during the early

summer. He thinks the species ranks as a glabrous variety of

F. ciliata, Link.

CBxtracts antr Notices of 3$oofts $s: iltcmoivs*

NEW GENEEA AND SPECIES OF PHANEEOGAMOUS
PLANTS PUBLISHED IN PEEIODICALS IN GEEAT
BEITAIN DUEING THE YEAE 1878.

(Contiuiied from jd. I58j.

Dasystachys, Baker (Liliacefe).— Angola. — D. campanulata,
Baker (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i., p. 256., tab. 35j. — D. colubrina,
Baker (lb., t. 35).—D. falcata, Baker (lb.).—^D. pleiostachya, (lb.,

p. 255.)

Dendrobium Burbidgei, llrhlj. f. (Orchideffi).—Indian Archipelago.
(Gard. Chron., pt. ii., p. 300.)

D. chloropterum, Rchb. f., d- S.Moore.— Hort. Kew. (Journ.
Bot., p. 137., tab. 196.)

D. D'Albertisii, Fichb. f.—N. Guinea. (Gard. Chron., pt. i.,

p. 366.)

D. DoMiNYANUM, lichh. f.—Hybrid (nobilex Lifiawiamim). (Gard.
Chron., pt. i., p. 202.) "

D. GoLDiEi, PtcJth. ./'.—(Gard. Chron., pt. i., p. 652.)

D. AMBLYONoiDES, Pichh. f.—N. Guiuea. (Gard. Chron., pt. i.,

p. 232.)

D. STRONGYLANTHUM, Uchb. f.—India. (Gard. Chron., p. i.,

p. 462.)

D. William SIANUM, Pichb. f.—N. Guinea. (Gard. Chron., p. i.,

p. 652.)

Deverra JUNCEA, />V<// (UmbelliferaB).—Morocco. (Jouru. Linn.
Soc, xvi., p. 468.)

DiPCADi coMosuM, Wclir. (Liliacete).—Angola. (Trans. Linn.
Soc, 2., i. p. 247., tab. 24.)

D. FiLiFOLiuM, Baker.—Trop. Africa. (Journ. Bot., p. 322.)

D. LANCEOLATUM, Baker.—Trop. Africa. (Journ. Bot., p. 322.)

D. LATERiTiuM, Wclw.—Augola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2., i., p. 247.)

D. oxYLOBUM, Welw.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2., i.,p. 246.)

'•'DiPLAsiA PYCNOSTACHYA, Bentk. (Cyperaccse).— Brazil. (Journ.

Lhni. Soc, XV., p. 612, foot-note.)

* Acciilciitally oiuitlcd IVdiii Just .\e.ir's \Ast.
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DiPLocYATHA, X.E.Bv. (Asclcpiadefe). = .S7^7'/7/V/ rilinta, Thuub.
(Journ. Liim. Soc, xvii., ]}. 168., tab. 12.)

Dracena acaulis, Baker (Liliacete).—Augola. (Traus. Liuu.
Soc, 2., i., p. 252.)

D. interrupta. Baker.—Angola. (Traus. Liuu. Soc, 2., i.,

p. 252.)

D. MONosTACHYA, Baker.—Augola. (Traus. Liuu. Soc, 2., i.,

p. 252.)

D. NiTENs, ]Vehv.—Augola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2., i., p. 252.

j

D. PARviFLORA, Baker. — Augola. (Traus. Linn. Soc, 2., i.,

p. 252.)

Drlmiopsis perfoliata. Baker (Liliaceae).—Zanzibar. (Gard.
Chron., pt. ii., p. 364.)

EicHLERiA, Hartuij [see Muriea.] (Jouru. Bot., pp. 72, 145.)

El.eoselinum hu.mile, Ball (Umbelliferae).—Morocco. (Journ.
Linn. Soc, xvi., p. 479.)

Excephalartos acaxtha, .1/rt.sf. (Cycadeffi).—S. Africa. (Gard.
Chron., pt. ii., p. 810.)^=

Eria Corneri, Rchb. f. (Orchidese).—Formosa. (Gard. Chron.,
pt. ii., p. 106.)

Eriospermum andongense, Welw. (Liliaceae).—Angola. (Trans.
Liuu. Soc, 2, i., p. 261.)

E. flexuosum, Wehv.—Augola. (Trans. Liuu. Soc, 2, i.,

p. 261.)

E. oPHioGLOSsoiDEs, Wehc-—Augola. (Trans. Liuu. Soc, 2, i.,

p. 262.)

E. paludosum. Baker—Angola. (Trans. Liuu. Soc, 2, i.,

p. 261.)

E. STENOPHYLLUM, Welw.—Augola. (Traus. Liuu. Soc, 2, i.,

p. 261.)

EucoMis amaryllidifolia, Baker (Liliacefe).—S. Africa. (Gard.
Chron., pt. ii., p. 492.)

E. BicoLOR, Baker—Natal. (Gard. Chron., pt. ii., p. 492.)
Eugenia BuLLOCKn, Hance (Myrtaceae).—China. ( Jom-n. Bot.,

p. 227.)

Eupatorium Arechavalet.e, Baker (Compositae).—Monte Video.
(Journ. Bot., p. 78.)

EuRYGANiA ovATA, Hook . f. (Ericacese).—Peru. (Bot. Mag.,
t. 6393.)

ExocHORDA sERRATiFULiA, S. Moorc (Eosacoas).—N. China. (Ic.

Plant., t. 1255.)

Fevillea Moorei, Hook. f. (Cucurbitace;e).—Guiana"? (Bot.

Mag., t. 6>356.)

Flemincha Lamontu, llance (Lcguuiiuosae).—China. (Jouru.

Bot., p. 10.)

Fritili.akia Grayana, Belli). /". <t- Baker.—Calif' Muia. (Jouru.

Bot., p. 268.)

Gardenia Kaliuucykui, Hiern. (Rubiacefe). — Old Calabar.

(Journ. Bot., p. 97, tab. 196.)

• Tliis. ai'conliii},' to Mr. 'I'liiseltou JJyt r, ia E. Friderici-Gulielmi, l.cliin.

(See Gard. Cliron., Ifs79, \). 11).
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GrARULEUM ALBU.M, S. MotiVr (GompOsitffi). S. AfllCa. (JollVJl.

Bot., p. 188)
Gladiolus andongensis, W'rhr. (^IridecCj.— Angola. (Trans.

Linu. Soc, 2, i., p. 269.)

(j. anoolensis, Wrlir.—Angola. (Trans. Linu. Soc, 2, i.,

p. 269.)

G. BENCiUELLENSis, BaJxi'r.—Augola. (Trans. Linu. Soc, 2, i.,

p. 268.)

Ct. brevicaulis, llah'cr.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i.,

p. 267.)

G. CiERULESCENS, Baker.—Augola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i.,

p. 267.)

G. GREfrARius, WeJir.—Augola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i.,

p. 268.)

G. LAXiFLORUs, Baker.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i.,

p. 268.)

G. LUR[Dus, WeJiv.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i., p. 267.)

G. MULTIFLORUS, Baker.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i.,

p. 269.)

G. WELWiTscfni, Baker.—Angola. (Traus. Linn. Soc, 2, i.,

p. 268.)

Grammatophyllu.m pantherinum, Eehb. f. (Orcliidefe).—New
Guinea. (Gard. Chron., pt. i., p. 788.)

Gymnadenia pinguicula. Belli), f. d S. Moore (Orcliide^).—China.

(Jouru. Bot., p. 135.)

Habenarl-v plectomaniaca, Bchh. f. <( S, Moore (OrcliideaB).—E.
Trop. Africa. (Jouru. Bot., p. 136.)

H. STYLITES, BuJil). /'. '/ S. Moore.—E. Trop. Africa. (.Jouru.

Bot., p. 136.)

H^MANTHus ALBOMACULATUs, lidker ( Amaryllidefe).—S. Africa.

(Gard. Chron., ii., p. 202.)

H. ANGOLENsis, Wehr.—Angola. (Jouru. Bot., p. 194.)

H. Arnotth, Baker.— S. Africa. (Gard. Chron., pt. ii., p. 492.)

H. FiLiFLORus, Hiern.—Angola. (Jouru. Bot., p. 194.)

H. Kalbreyeri, Baker.—W. Trop. Africa. (Gard. Chron.,

pt. ii., p. 202.)

H. HiRsuTus, Baker.—Transvaal. (Gard. Chron., pt. i., p. 756.)

H. Mannii, Baker.—Gn'men. (Bot. Mag., t. 6364.)

Hannoa Schweinfurthii, Olie. ( Siinarubene).—Tropical Central
Africa. (Ic Plant., t. 1256.)

— Hartwegl\ gemma, Be/ili. f. (^Orchidea?). (Gard. Chron., pt. ii.,

p. 8.'

(lo l-L- coutinued). >^, i''

Australian Onliiils. By K. D. Fitzgerald, F.L.S. Parts III. & IV.

This valuable work still continues on its course, and we will

give in brief the most salient points of the two last-published

parts. The floral parts of Orthoreras strirfum are so arranged that

the species is evidently fitted for insect-fertilization. The polliuia.
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however, do not touch the rostehum ; but if the flower be exammed
sometime after expansion, they are fomid attaclied to the back of

the thin subrostellar poition of the stigma, and so self-furtihzation

is effected, a cross being apparently impossible. All the flowers

seen produced seed, whether they were artificially or naturally

fertilized. PmnoplnjUuin yields an instance of a curious order of

expansion of the flowers, those in the middle of tlie spike opening

first. ( 'ahichilm pahuhmiH and ( '. campestris appear to be invariably

self- fertilized, although the flowers are open. We may remark
that in this genus the labellum looks rather like an insect's bod}',

and take leave to suggest that its chief function is to deceive bees

which might interfere with the autogamic process, by inducing

them to suppose that another bee is already in possession of the

flower ; in fact, that a precisely similar function is fulfilled here as

in the case of the bee ophrys. Lyperanthus nigricans shows a very

curious adaptation to circumstances, since Mr. Fitzgerald believes

that it very seldom flowers unless a bush-fire has passed over it

;

the leafage is frequently seen in unfired localities, but without

flowers.

Of great interest to the student of gamotaxy are the four states

in which the sexual parts of 'riwlijinitra are found. In this genus
the anther, which is placed behind the stigma, has a tendency to

leave the latter as the column elongates. Sometimes the pollen is

friable, and leaving the rostellum is dropt on to the stigmatic

surface, while the flower is still in the early bud. Again, the .

pollen may be flaky and more firmly attached to the rostellum
;

in this form the upper edges of the stigma are very thin and
recurved so as to come in contact with the pollen. Or the edges

of the stigma may be revolute, so as to expose its surface to the

})ollen which, in the fourth case, may remain firmly attached to

the rostellum, so that insect-aid is necessary to fertilization.

Thi' taxonomic additions and emendations are rather numerous.
Among the latter we may menticm the re-establishment of Kobert
Jirown's (Atlaihnia (lihdata, a species whicli it is diflicult to under-

stand could ever have been confounded with any other. The
addititms include two new species of I'tinisti/lin, two of Chiloc/lottis,

and one of ThehjinUra (T. ciicuiiiscpta), having a curious third

(anterior) wing to the column wliich acts as a guard of the

pollen against insects, and occupies the position of the «, of

tlie ordinary orcliid -diagram, of which organ it is probably a

reai)pearance. S. M.

Mihrn- 1
'/inlniirii/iliii II iKic/i li(ilti)iisi-/ii:n I'liipdiiilcii. A'on A. dk JiAi;Y.

A collection of ten [ihotogi-aphic plates, containing three species

of J'enntn.yioni, two of i'lnjuijilir, I'oilnKji/K/ra iiii/rlilliiui, transverse

section of Weluitschia leaf, leaf of I'nniali'a bitiiniinnsa, transverse

section of stem of hUijiluirhiii L<il/ii/iis, and cynenchynia of tlie root

of Sriir'.oiieni liisjninirn. \\\i do not think tliis melliOil of illustra-

tion is of gi'eat value, except in cases of disputed interpretation

from unique i)reparatioiis. S. .M.
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In the ' Bulletin of the Academ}' of Sciences of St. Petersburg,'

vol. X., Buuge gives an enumeration of all Mongolian Salsulacco;,

with descriptions of the new species.

Other New Books. — A. Griskbach, ' Symbolte ad floram

Argentinam,' ed. 2. Gottiugen (9 mk.)— W. Pfeffer, ' Osnio-

tische UntersuchungeQ : Studien zur Zellmechanik.' Leipzig,

Engelmaun. — G. Haberlandt, ' Entwickelungsgeschichte des

mechanischen Gevebesystems derPHanzen.' Leipzig.— S. Schwen-
OENER, ' Mechanische Theorie der Blattstellungen.' Leipzig.

—

J. D. Hooker and others, ' Flora of British India,' Part 6, Melas-

tomacem-Araliacece. L. Keeve (10s. 6d.)

Articles in Journals.—April.

Bot. Zeitimy. — E. Schulze, 'On the decomposition of the

albumen in plants.' — J. Boehm, ' On the functions of vessels.'—
E. Strasburger, .

' New observations on cell-formation and ^cell-

division ' (tab. 4).

Flora.—W. J. Behrens, ' On the nectaries of flowers ' (contd.)

—E. Hackel, ' Agrostological notes.' — 0. Bockeler, 'Notes on
CyperaceiT,. 1, Acuridium ; 2, Balansa's Paraguay Cijperacea'..' —
J. Miiller, ' Lichenological notes.' — M. Westermaier, ' On the

vascular bundles in the pith of BecjoniacecB ' (tab.- 6, 7). — P. G.

Strobl, ' On the flora of the Nebrodes ' (contd.)

Hedwiyia. — G Winter, ' On the rapidity of germination in

Fungi- spores, and of the growth of their germ-tubes.'

Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschr.-—C. L. Lauger, ' Observations on water-

pores ' (continued). — S. Schulzer, ' Mycological notes.' — C.

Hausskuecht, ' Epilobia nova' (contd.) ~ F. Antoine, 'On the

growth of Pinus Uucodennis, Ant.' — A. Dichtl, ' Botanical notes

from the Teplitz.'

Mayyar Xov. Lapok. — L. Simkovics, ' Supplement to Flora of

Kolosvar and Torda.'

Nxiov. (riorn. Bot. ItaL. (7 April). — 0. Penzig, ' Sketch of the

botany of Monte Generoso.' — P. A. Saccardo, ' Viscnm laxum,

B. & E., in Italy.' — F. Sestini, 'Action of various vapours on

seeds in germination.' — L. Macchiati, 'On the action of the

atmosphere on the fruit at various stages.' — A. Mori, ' On the

histology of Crassulacea; ' (tab. 6-7). — L. Caldasi, ' On a new
Polyyala with yellow flowers (P. piscmrensis).' — G. Archangeli,
' On a new species of Taccarum ' (tab. 8).— A. Piccone, ' On the

disease ./a/e/tef^y in Mulberries.'

Bot. Xotiser.—E. V.Ekstraud, ' On bud formation on the leaves

of HepaticcB.' — 'Notes on Scandinavian Liver-mosses.' — E.

"Warming, ' Review of Danish Bot. Literature for 1878.'

Scott. NaturalLst. — F. B. White, ' Cr^^ptogamic flora of Glen

Tilt.' — J. Keith, ' Fungi of the province of Moray' (contd).
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Botautcal NcIds.

Dr. Is.\ac Bayley Balfour has succeeded Dr. Dickson in the
chair of Botany in the University of Glasgow. The appointment
is interesting, as being the first in this country of one of the

younger generation of botanists to an important position as a
teacher : it may be confidently expected that the energy and
ability already shown by Dr. B. Balfour will, Avith this full scope
for then* exercise, result in much improvement in the methods of

scientific study in the University.

A practical botanist who is also a Cardinal must be a very rare

combination ; if it has ever occurred except in the person of

MoNsiGNOKE Haynald, the Hungarian archbishop who has recently

been raised to the highest distinction in the Eoman church,
l^otanists who attended the Congress in Florence in 1875 will

remember him as one of the Vice-Presidents on that occasion.

Dr. W. G. Farlow, for the past five years Assistant-Professor

of Botany at the Bussey Institution, Harvard University, U.S.A.,
lias been appointed Professor of Cryptogamic Botany in the

University proper, and the laboratory is now established at

Cambridge. This is the first special chair of Cryptogamy
established in America (or elsewhere ?).

Professor Tuckerman has examined and named the wdaolc of

the collection of Lichens of Dr. Thomas Taylor, which now forms
part of the herbarium of the Boston Society of Natural History.

It contains many of the types of the sj)ecies described by Taylor.

The death of Heinrich Rudolf August Grisebach occurred on
^lay 9th. He was in his 6Gth year, having been born at Hanover
April 17th, 1814. Grisebach did a great deal of systematic and
geographical work in botany ; his early publications were on the

(jcntianca', which he finally mojiographed in 1845 for the
' Prodromus.' In 1841 he was appointed Professor at Gottingen,

with which university and garden he was connected till his death.

He explored Turkey in 1839 for Ihe Hanoverian Government, and
on liis return he published his travels, and the ' Spicilegium

Fh)ra' Buuielicce,' in li vols., in 1848-45. His attention was after-

wards called to the botany of the West Indies ; and in the

l)ri'paration of the ' Flora of the l^ritish West India Islands,'

1859-04 (the first of tlie Colonial Floras), of which he was the

author, lie paid six excursions to England, but did not visit the

Islands themselves. Grisebach's most extensive work was the
' Vegetation dcr I'.rde,' published in 1872, which has becji trans-

lated into l''rench, and is the oidy coiuprehiiisive book on the

subject. More recently he has published on the plants of

tem])erate S. America, and he continued to work at Argentine
botany till his death. The genus (i lisiharhin was founded by
Klotzsch in 1H;-J8, and includes some South African Krivainr.

A biography of the late I'ml'. Ueichenbach, from the p< u of his
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son Prof. H.G-.iteiclieubach, is given iu the ' Gardeners' Cluoiiicle

'

for May 3rd.

It is intended to organize a Botanical Congress at Brussels
next year at the time of the great national fetes which are to take

place in 1880, and the Botanical Society of Belgium has already

commenced to take the necessary preliminary steps.

We are glad to give publicity to the request of Mr. A. Bennett
that any botanists who can contribute information on the botany
of Surrey, additional to that already published, will forward their

notes to him at 107, High Street^ Croydon. It is projDosed to

issue a Supplement to the existing ' Flora,' and it is probable
that the Holmesdale Club at Eeigate will undertake it.

Dr. Edouard Bornet, of Paris, the eminent algologist, and
Prof. H. G. Eeichenbach, Director of the Botanic Gardens, Ham-
burg, especially distinguished for his knowledge of Orchids, have
been elected foreign members of the Linneau Society of London.

We see with pleasure that the great services to the Australian

Colonies of Baron Von Mueller have been again publicly recog-

nized by the bestowal of a Knight Commandership of the order of

S. Michael and S. George, of which he was already a Companion.
Among the numerous claims to the consideration of botanists

which Dr. (now Sir)rerd. von Mueller's publications, in all depart-

ments of the science, during the last thirty years, have afforded,

his share in the great ' Flora Australiensis,' now completed with
the 7th volume, must not be overlooked. Though the whole of

the sj)ecies described in that remarkable book were iudei^endently

worked out by Mr. Bentham, yet the great assistance he received

from Dr. von Mueller is gratefully acknowledged by him in the

preface to the last volume, where he also thanks him for the

regular transmission, "arranged for each volume, of the vast stores

of Australian specimens collected by his own exertions, as well as

by the able collectors he has employed, and the numerous residents

and other correspondents whom he had inspired with a love for

the science." Over 100,000 specimens were thus sent over,

mostly previously examined, and many also published in the ten

volumes of the ' Fragmenta.' In this serial publication, which
still continues, 650 species have since been added to the ' Flora.'

During the collection of this immense herbarium, from which
about two-thirds of the localities given in the ' Flora' are derived,

more than 27,000 miles have been traversed by Baron von Mueller

himself during the past thirty years, and thousands of letters

written to correspondents in al] jiarts of the Australian colonies.

We also observe that Mr. Bentham's valuable services to the

British Colonies b}^ the elaboration of the ' Flora Australiensis

and other Colonial Floras, have been acknowledged in a similar

way, and that he is gazetted C.M.G.

William Richardson of Alnwick, one of the oldest members of

the Exchange Club, and the discoverer in England of Psanniui

haltica in 1871 (see Mourn. Bot.,' 1872, 21 & 815, died, in his

80th year, on April 19th.
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NOTES ON THE COCOS XUCIFEHA.

By H. 0. Forbes.

(Tab. 202.)

On a late visit to the Cocos Keeling Islands, in the South

Indian Ocean, I examined a Cocoa-nut Palm with branches, of

which, as it is rather a rare occurrence, I send the accom-

panying sketches, for which I am indebted to Mr. A. C. Ross.

It win be seen that instead of producing flowers in the usual

way from the axils of the leaves of the crown, this tree bears

plumes of leaves which are persistent. As yet it has produced

no fruit ; it is, however, not very old. The scars on the stem

indicate the position of other plumes, which were likewise per-

sistent, but were cut off by the natives for their sweet " cabbage."

As soon, however, as Mr. Ross, the proprietor of the islands,

became aware of this peculiar tree, he issued strict orders that it

should be left intact. At present there are twenty-five living

branches, and the scars of fifty-two. During a destructive cyclone

which visited the group in 1876 it suffered considerably, but

has began to recover, and is now looking most healthy. It

will be interesting to know how the growth of the branches con-

tinues, and if it bear fruit ; as to these j)articulars, Mr. Ross has

kindly promised to keep me informed.

The Cocoa Palm grows here Avith great luxuriance ; some
reach a height of 120 feet. In numerous instances the three

cells of the ovary are developed, forming a nut with three cells

separated by leathery walls. These do not often attain a size

as large as the cells of the ordinary nut, in which two are

suppressed. Very often the three seeds germinate, producing

an apparently tritid tree, the trunks coalescing at then- bases.

I have seen also nuts with cells rangmg from four to eight and
ten.

'-^'-

I send you a rough outlme sketch of a tree which has

come up from a nut of fourteen cells, all of which germinated,

producing a tree with fourteen stems united at the base ; several

have been cut off\ and there remain now only seven. The tree is

three years old.

The trees growing by the margin of the sea, and washed often

by the tide, do not reach so great a size as those in the interior of

the island, where they have more fresh water and not so much of

• It would be very interesting to have specimens of such remarkable Cocoa-

nuts.— [Ed. Journ. Bot.]

N. s. VOL. 8. [July, 1879.] 2 o
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the scorcliing rays of the siiu ; and yet the amount of fruit borne

by these differently situated trees, if of about equal age, is the

same in quantity and in quality. Mr. Koss, an accurate observer,

who has closely studied the Cocoa Palm for many years, believes

that the nuts are best and contain most oil which are formed

when the sun is north, and ripened when it is south of the

Equator.
Prof. Balfour, in his ' Botany,' gives thirteen to sixteen years

as the period, after transplanting, which must elapse before the

Cocoa Palm will bear fruit. Here transplanting is not practised

at all ; and I am told that the best nuts are obtained by burying

the newly-fallen seed some twelve to eighteen inches in the

ground, and from three to ten years after this (the average is about

five) fruit is formed, taking from eight to thirteen months to ripen.

In these islands ripe nuts have been gathered three years and

nine months after the seed fell from the parent tree. Each palm
throws out a spathe containing from seven to fourteen nuts every

month, and continues in perfect vigour for certainly much over

forty years,—the period allotted by Prof. Balfour to its fruit-

bearing powers.

Fires are not uncommon on the islands ; and when such occurs,

or when any considerable space has been burned clear, the ground,

if rain follows, immediately brings forth an abundant crop of Cape

gooseberry [Physalis peruvimia) and a species of Brassica [B. juncea ?),

though among the cocoa-nut trees there is none of the Physalis to

be seen, and but very few mustard plants.

[The mode of ramification in Palms above described by Mr.

Forbes (now on his way to Celebes) by the production of persistent

leaf-bearing branches in place of flower-panicles, must be of very

rare occurrence, if previously recorded. Dr. Pulney Andy has

described and figured (Trans. Lin. Soc, xxvi., p. 661, fig. 1) a

somewhat similar transformation, where numerous branches of

the spadix were metamorphosed into small leafy tufts, but he

expressly notes that these quickly withered and fell away. The

branched Palmyra and Cocoa-nut Palms figured in the plate

(t. 51) attached to Dr. Pulney Andy's paper are cases of bifurca-

tion of the terminal bud (analogous to the normal condition in

Hijphcene) and have been more frequently observed.— Ed. Journ.

Bot.]

Dkscription of Platk 202.—Drawn from sketches bj' Mr. A. C. Eoss.

—

1. View of brancliod Cocoa-nut Palm, northern aspect. 2. The same, seen

from the opposite side. 3. A young Cocoa-nut Palm with seven stems (see

text).
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rULPIA AMIUGUA, Le Gall, AND I'. CIfJATA, Link.

By Frederick Townsend.

I HAVE had in my herbarium ever since June, 1846, some
specimens of a Vulpia, which I gathered in Suffolk and labelled

at the time Festuca sciuroides. When Mr. A. Gr. More discovered

Vulj)i(t amhiiiua, Le Gall, in the Isle of Wight, and described the

plant in 1861 in the ' Journal of the Proceedings of the Linu;i?an

Society' (vol. v., pp. 189-192), it struck me that my plants from
Suffolk appeared very similar ; but not then having time for

closer investigation, I did no more than transfer my specimens to

the sxiecies-sheet devoted to Vulpia amhujua.

In. 1872 I found, in the neighbourhood of Cannes, several

plants which I suspected to be a variety of a Avell-known and
long recognised species

—

Vulpia cHutta, Link ; and I named my
specimens V. ciliata var. ijlahm. On placing these in my her-

barium, their similarity to V. ambiyua so forcibly impressed me
that I put them with the latter species, and there they have
lain until a few days ago, when I was reminded of then*

existence by the fact that V. ambigua now stands out as the only

Phanerogam in the Isle of Wight which is not also found on
the mainland ; the following species, enumerated by Mr. A. G.
More in 1861 (in his Supplement to 'Flora Vectensis'), viz.,

Cahnnintlta sjlcatica, Arum italicum, Matthiola incana, CaUitriche

ohtusaiKjulu, and Festuca amhujua, as pecidiar to the Island, having,

with the exception of the last, been since discovered on the

mainland. I have now carefully examined my Suffolk specimens,

and have come to the conclusion that they are identical with

the Isle of Wight plant and with my F. ciliata var. ylabra from
Cannes.

Mr. J. Lloyd, in his ' Flore de I'Ouest,' places V. ambijua as

a var. of T. pHeudomyurm, and alludes to it under this species in

the following terms :
—" Varie a valve infcneure de la glume tres-

coiurte et sm* les bord de la mer a valve superieure obtuse

(F. ambiyua, Le Gall)." 'Flore de I'Ouest de la France,' ed. iii.

p. 371; but Le Gall himself, on the other hand, considered his

plant as more nearly allied to V. ciliata, and was disposed to refer

it to that species as a non-ciliated variety.

I have in my herbarium one specimen, from Cannes, with

many culms to all appearance springing from one and the same
root ; but several of the culms bear panicles with a glabrous rachis

and non-ciliated pales, while other culms have a villous rachis and
ciliated pales. It is possible, certainly, that there may be two
plants the roots of which are intermingled, but I cannot separate

them, even after soaking in l)oiling water ; and if there be two
])lants, I can detect no difference in them except in the presence
or al)scnce of villosity and hairs. Tlie amount of villosity certainly

varii.'b in the type V. ciliata : and I am led to conclude also that

the S])ecies varies in having tlic ])iiles ciliated or non-ciliated.

With the view of comparing the four nearly allied species,
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V. u)ii(iltiinis, r. riliata, V . pscuddinijurHH, and V. sciuru'ulen, I have
appended short characters of each ; and I hope that botanists

who may have the opportunity will search for V. ciliata var. glabra

in Suffolk.* My specimens were gathered near Mildenhall.

Vulpia unvjluviis, Pari.—Upjiermost sheath distant from the

erect close simple panicle ; upper glume setigerous, nearly equalling

the first floret on the same side ; lower glume wanting, or very

minute membranous ; stamens three. Middle and South Europe,
near the sea.

Vulpia ciliata, Link.—Uppermost sheath reaching to or partly

including the erect close panicle ; lowermost panicle-branch not

nearly equalling half the panicle, usually much shorter
;
glumes

widely membranous, the upper reaching about one-third way up
the lowest floret on the same side ; lower glume wanting, or very

short and membranous ; rachis villous, outer pale villous and
ciliate ; one stamen. North, middle, and South Europe.

Var. (jJabra {V. amhvjua, Le Gall).—Eachis and florets glabrous.

Isle of Wight ; Suffolk ; N. W. France ; Mediterranean.

Vulpia pseudomynrus, Soy. Willm.— Uppermost sheath reach-

ing to or partly including the long narrow interrupted nodding
panicle, its lowest branch not one-third the length of the whole
panicle ; upper glume reaching to about the middle of the lowest

floret on the same side ; lower glume subsetiform, less than half

the length of the upper ; one stamen. North, Middle, and South
Europe.

Vulpia sciiiroides, Gmel.—Uppermost sheath far distant from
the erect close panicle, its loAvest branch equalling half the

panicle ; upper glume about equalling the lowest floret on the same
side ; lower glume subsetiform, about half or more the length of

the upper ; one stamen. North, Middle, and South EurojDe, &c.

DECAS PLANTAKUM NOVAEUM IN HISPANIA
COLLECTAEIUM.

AucTORiBus Leresche et Levier.

Anemone Pavoniana, BoissierHevh. (Sect. Eriocephalus).—Perennis
rhizomate abbreviato fibrillifero, collo fibrilloso, caulibus tenui-

bus adscendentibus pilis longis sparsis obsitis 2-8-floris rarius

unifloris, foliis radicalibus ternatim decompositis segmentis ovatis

in lacinias liueari-cuneatas acutas trifidus partitis, petiolo et

petiolis secundariis elongatis pilosulis, foliis involucralibus tcrnis

conformilnis scd valde diininutis sessilibus a flore longo inter-

vallo remotis, flore mediocri, petalis 7-8 albis oblongo-ellipticis

lineatim vonosis extus adpresse hirtis, carpcllis semiorbiculatis

lanatis stylo glabro recurvo longioribus in capitulum giobosum
dispositis.

* See the notes at p. 212, recording additional localities in Suffolk and
Dorset.

—

[Ed. Jouni. Hot.]
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fhiliitdt in regione alpina jugi " Picos de Europa" provincine

Santauder Hispaniaj borealis loco " las gramas " dicto, alt. circ.

7000. Extant quoque in Herbario Boissierano specimiua ex
herb. Pavon sub nomine A. alpiiuc quorum locus non indicatus

sed probabiliter in Alpibus Astnricis lecta.

Planta cum pediinculis i^-1-pedalis, folia radicalia supra
pedunculi divisionem 2-3 pollices louga et lata, laciniffi eis

A. alpiiia angustiores et acutiorcs, flores magnitndinis eorum
A. bahleitsis cui affinis est sed qufe rbizomate elongato repente,

caulibus pumilis semper uuifloris, foliis minus divisis, carpellorum
spica ovato-oblonga, stylis rectis carpello aequilongis differt.

Aquilegia discolor, Levier et Leresche.—Khizoma crassum,
inter lapides latitans folia radicalia numerosa caulesquc palmares
paucos uuicumve alit. Foliis radicalibus biternatis, apice rotun-

dato-lobulatis, glabris, subtus glaucis, caule duplo brevioi'ibus,

caulinis paucis, summis ligubeformibus. Caule unifioro vel in

media altitudine alterum florem breviter jiedunculatum edente,

apice pubescente. Flore extus pubescente, ante evolutionem
nutante, mediocri magnitudine, sejjalis petaloideis caeruleis ovato-

lanceolatis, obtuse ai)iculatis, jietala duplo superantibus. Petalis

rotuudatis, pallide albis, stamina vix fequantibus. Autlieris ovatis

luteolis. Calcaribus petalorum lougitudine, apice obtuso subin-

curvis. Capsul;^ hucusque ignota?.

Ad Aijuili'iii(t)ii pijnnuiicain, DC, valde accedit forma foliorum
altitudine caulis et plantte omni indole, at differre videtur floribus

fere duplo minoribus, sepalis angustioribus, petalis duplo fere

brevioribus discoloribus. Calcaria cfeterum similia.

In rupestribus calcareis montium Picos de Europa, supra
Potes, Cantabriae altit. 7000 p. s. m., die 10 Julii, 1878, legimus.

Arabis cantabrica, Leresche et Levier.— Perennis, caespitosa,

multicaulis, stellatim pubigera. Caulibus adscendentibus, ii-regu-

lariter arcuatis fiexuosisve, simplicibus vel parce ramosis. Foliis

radicalibus rosulatis, oblongis basi attenuatis ; caulinis alternis,

sessilibus, elongatis ; omnibus crenato-dentatis acutiusculis
;

siliquis laxis, pedicello pubescente semipateute dujdo triplove

longioribus, glabris, complanatis, torulosis. Calycibus extus
pubesceutibus, luteolis, basi gibbosis, corolla duplo fere brevi-

oribus. Petalis albis stamina paululum superantibus, integris,

obtusis. Htigmate capitato. St iiiiiiil)us . . . inimaturis.

Adspectu magnitudineque A. aljniKim inter et seriiiflli/oliam

media. Al) Arahide alju'iifi fioribns dni)lo et ultra minoribus,
statura miiiori, jietalis angustioribus, foliis minoribus caulinis

exauriculatis ditlort. Ab Arahiile ser}>i/llifi)lia, Villars, foliis

crenato-dentatis nee integris, ovato acutis, nee spatbulatis.

Pedicellis longiori])us hirtulis, nee ablircviatis glal)ris(jue : sili(iuis

latioribus,* torulosis, ncc angustis lRvil)us et stylo valde acutatis.

Arahis muralix, Bertol., longius distat et a nostra multum diftcrt

caulilins firmidribus strictis, fl()ril)us majoribus, silicpiis adpressis,

brevius pedicoUatis, rosulu foliorum radicalium compacta.

• 1} iiiilliiii. Intis, Z:t—28 milliin. longis.
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Die 9 Julii, 1878, in lapidosis calcareis Alpinis 6500-7000

p. s. m. editis moutium " Picos de Europa " Caiitabriae, supra

vicum Potes, nostram speciem legimus.

PiMPiNELLA siiFOLiA, Lercsche.—Eadix perennis caudiculos sub-

terraneos passim nodosos emittens. Caule plerumque erecto,

tereti, \-'\\ pedali, parce ramoso. Foliis ambitu triaugiilari-

lanceolatis, venulosis, subtus glaucescentibus, margiue inciso-

serratis serraturis acutis mucronulatis, radicalibus inferioribiisque

longe petiolatis trijugis, lobo imparl subtrilobo, lobis inferioribus

petiolulatis exterue ampliatis ; caiiliuis breviter petiolatis, petiolo

vagiuato margine scarioso ; supremis paucilobis, lobis lobulisqiie

linearibus. Umbellis 5-12 radiatis, involucro mouophyllo, rariiis

dipliyllo, saepe nullo, phyllis exigiiis anguste linearibus. Umbel-
luiis 8-20-radiatis, iuvolucellis 1-3-phyllis integris, infequalibus,

anguste linearibus. Floribus amoene carneo-rubellis, calyce obso-

leto, petalis bicornubus, medio nempe lacinula inflexa obcordato.

Stylopodio mamniillari luteolo, stylis mox extrorsum arcuatis

brevibus. Fructus immaturi ovati, ut tota planta glaberrimi.

Species juxta PimpinelhB mafimv, varietatem alpiuam rubrifldravi

collocanda, sed liaec altior, durior caule angulato nee Isevi, foliis

firmioribus grossedentatis, stylis duplo longioribus et radice non
radicante.

In nostris speciminibus fructus inaturi deficiunt ; inde genus
adliuc incertum remanet.

Hanc novam elegantemque stirpem in pascuis fruticosis

lapidosisque montium " Picos de Euroi)a " supra Potes Cantabrise

legimus. A regione superiori quercuum ad usque pascua alpina

crescit.

Obs.—Plerique auctores in genere Punpinelld involucrum
utrumque nullum dicunt. Sic DC. prodr. 4, p. 119, Gaudin fl.

helv. 2, p. 438, et alii. Kocb vero in Syn. fl. Germ, et Helv.

ed. 2, p. 316 prassentiam vel absentiam involucrorum in

Pimpinellis tacet. Boissier in Fl. Orient. 2, p. 864-874, Pimpi-

nellas exinvolucratas et alteras involucris et involucellis muuitas
enumerat.

Campanula acutangula, Leresche et Levier.—Eadix centralis,

perennis caudiculos plures in orbem expanses emittit. Caudiculis

Bubangulatis, vage pilosis, brevibus, foliatis, paucifloris. Foliis

caulinis numerosis, alternis, petiolatis, inferioribus rotundatis,

supremis rliomboideis, basi integris caetero ambitu acute pai;ci-

dentatis, dente supremo majori. Petiolis limbo brevioribus.

Eamulis brevibus ex axillis supremis oriuudis, parce foliolatis,

florem imicum gerentibus. Flores vel potius alabastri in unico

nostro specimine nimis juniores ovarium ut videtur rotundatum
laciniis calycinis elongatis subfoliaceis lanccolatis ostendunt.

Corolla et fructus hucusque ignoti.

Planta rupestris, ut videtur peculiaris, eam ad sectionem Cam-
paniihc PoytemcJilat/imirr pertinere snspicamiir.

Eupes calcareas alpinas montium " Picos de Europa" Cantabrire

altitudinis 6000-7000 p. s. mare inliabitat.
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Campant'La adsurgens, Jjfiier et Leresche (Sect. F.ucoihm).—
Radix centralis pereunis fusiformis caiiles plurimos tenues fragiles

ad terrain propeusam adsurgeutes semipedales pedalesve simplices

vel breviter ramiilosos edit. Foliis radicalibus caeteris majoribus

petiolo duplo triplove brevioribus ; cauliuis a basi ad apicem
caulium decresceutibus mimerosis subcontiguis magis ac magis
breviter petiolatis ; omnibus creuatis rotundatis ; summis ovatis,

inferioribus mediisqiie basi cordatis, cauliuorum limbo petiolum

superaute. Floribus ad apicem caulium racemosis. Pediccllis

calyce duplo longioribus et ultra. Corollis estus puberulis profiinde

5-fidis lobis semipatcutibus lacinias calycinales supcrautibus.

Calycis laciniis ovarium a?quantibus anguste lauceolato-linearibus

acutis. Stylo exserto recto. Caj)sula obcouica decemuervia.*

Seminibus oblongis luteolis lucidis. Tota plauta in omnibus
nostris speciminibus puboscit. Flores pallida ciijrulei.

Folia radicalia ilia Sibthorpiu' inrupea' forma magnitudineque
in memoriam revocant at in nostra planta multo minus tenera

sunt.

Campanula Elatines, L., temere in Hispania indicata fuit, forsan

coufusione cum nostra. Vide Willkomm et Lauge Fl. Hisp. 2,

p. 295, observ. sub C. spccularioide, Coss. quas longe aliena est.

Campanula Elatines a nostra differt foliis majoribus longius

petiolatis, ovato-cordatis acute midtidentatis (dentibus 15-21),

nee rotundato-cordatis, obtuse creuatis (cren. 7-9), laciniis

calycinis patentibus angustioribus nee demum erectis : caj)sula

rotunda nee obconica ; caulibus multo copiosius longiusque

florigeris, nee plerumque tantum modo ad apicem breviter race-

mosum floridis. Semina C. Elatines paulo minora sunt, &c.

Campanula Vayred.e, Leresche (Sect. Medium).—Radix biennis,

unicaulis, vel caule centrali ablato pluricaulis. Caule erecto,

rubente, duro strigosissimo, in apice 1-8 Horo. Foliis late

linearibus, sparsis, subundulatis, sessilibus, supra glabratis,

margine dorsoque hispidis. Pedunculis solitariis 1-3-foliolosis,

flore brevioribus. Floribus laxc spicatis semipatentibus expansis

magnis ca^ruleis. Corolla ad medium usque quinquefida, lobia

exi)ansis, late ovatis, secus nervum dorsalem pilosis. Calyce

brevi hispida laciniis oblongis obtusis corolla duplo brevioribus,

sinubus dellexis triangularibus lacinias longituditc iBquantibus.

Staminibus glabris. Stylo recto exserto.

Ad Cam/janulani speciosam, Pourret, accedit. Sed nostra

durior multo magis strigosa minus foliosa minusque llorida.

DiiTei-t insu^jcr corolla breviori cxpansa, Lorizontali in speciosa

vero erecta suberectave. Laciniio calycis speciasic lougiores sunt

et sinus reflexos longitudine duplo superant. Ilbt vero ( . Vai/red(r

breviores sunt et sinus reliexos longitudine icquaut. Camjianula

Medium, L., corollam longius campauulatam ai)icc brevissimc
lobatam, calycis lacinias nmlto latiorcs et folia (pracsertim

iuferiora) medio latiora Ijasi attcnuata pricbet.

Hanc novam pukherrimamque speciem ad basin scptcmtrio-

* Poris ad rnediutn bitis.
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iialem Montis Serrati ( Moiitserrat ) supra oppiclum Mouistrol, die

18 Julii, 1870, legi. Clarus Vayreda botaiiiciis Catalaunicus earn

quoque legit Julio, 1872, in rupestiibus Talaxa, Ba,ragada (Pyi".

Orient.). Et ei merito lubenter dicavi.

LiNARiA riLicAULis, Buisser (Sect. Linariastnim).— Perennis ?

glaucescens glaberrima vel sub lente papillaris, late csespitosa,

radice tenui fibrosii, caudiculis numerosissimis tenuiter fili-

formibus inter lapides decumbentibus nudis, caulibus prostratis

vel adscendentibus brevibus, foliis minutis carnosulis oblongo

linearibus obtusis in petiolum brevissimum attenuatis inferioribus

quaternis superioribus alternis, floribus breviter pedunculatis in

capitula ovata demum laxiuscula aggregatis, calycis laciniis

elliptico-linearibus obtusis, corollte intense rose^e palato auran-

tiaco, calcare recto acuto corolhB ajquilongo, capsula obtusa

laciniis calycinis longiore, seminibus i)lanis ala orbiculari cinctis

disco tuberculis elevatis obsito.

Habitat in glareosis mobilibus alpinis jugi "Picos de Europa "

dictis alfc. 7000, in monte Pena de Curavacas ejusdem provinciae.

(Boissier).

Affinis L. alpincE, DC, sed specifice distincta videtur foliis lati-

oribus floribus fere duplo majoribus, corollii rosea nee caBruleo

violacea, calcare longiore, seminibus tuberculato-punctatis.

LiNARiA FAUcicoLA, Levier et Leresche (Sect. Siipina;).—Annua
glaberrima, caulibus pluribus filiformibus diffuso adscendentibus
simplicibus vel parce ramosis pumilis, foliis parvis quaternis

oblongis obtusis basi attenuatis, superioribus alternis, lineari

oblongis, racemo paucifloro sub anthesi brevissimo tandem laxo,

floribus brevissime pedicellatis, calycis laciniis linearibus acutis

coroUte tubo subbrevioribus, corolla cteruleo violacea concolore

palato pallidiore tubo striate, calcare recto acuto corollae fequi-

longo, seminibus planis anguste marginatis Isevissimis.

Habitat in lapidosis umbrosis faucis lateralis vallis fluvii

Deva provincife Santander Hispanic borealis. Floret Julio,

Caules 5-8 pollicares, folia majora 5-6 lineas longa 1-li lata,

flores cum calcare 9 lineas longi. Ex aftiuitate L. pnJyrjomfolia;,

Poir. = ainethiistea, Hofl'mg. et Link, 'difl'ert ramis magis diffusis,

racemo non glanduloso. Calycis laciniis non oblongo linearibus,

corollje non multipunctat^u calcare non incurvo, semine nee tuber-

culato nee margine incrassato.

Sternbergia sinensis, Guss. fl. Sic. prod. 1, p. 395. Kunth
Enum. 5, p. 700. Parlat. fl. Italiana 3, p. 93, liucusque in

Hispania nullibi reperta fucrat. Eam in quercetis altioribus jugi

Sierra de la Xiere supra Junquera provincite Malacitanje in

Hispania australiori die 20 Septembris, 1877, Boissier et Leresche
florentem legerunt.

IsoETEs BoRYANA, Duv., var. Lereschii, Eeichenb. fil. —
Eigidiuscula, vii'idissima, macrosporis parcissime et irregulariter

gibbcrosis, gibberibus acutiusculis.

Humilis, truncus more Isoetidis Boryamc brevissimus, trans-
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sectioue irregularis omuiuo nou trilobus dicendus. Folia ad 30
;

0,05-0,1 alta teiniia, valde subiilata, stomatibns uumerosis in

superficie externa lacunis aereis maximis. Fasciculus centralis

maximus. Fasciculi tres bene parvi acccssorii, unus utrinque in

angulo, UDUS ante septum medianum, omues in superlicie interna.

Ligula vulgo obtusiuscula, duplo longior quam lata, snspissime

apice quasi erosa, niim oninino reniformis humilis (ita bis reperi).

Labium obtusissimum crassum. Vela supra nuicrosporangia

vulgo completa, supra microsporangia valde reducta. Macros-

porarum carinae nunc multo minus evolutsB, quam carinae

marginales, quft imo deuticulativ. Microsporix' densissime

muriculata".

Specimina I. Borymm originalia a Cazau 46 paulo validiora

firmiora. Ilia auteni 4 ex " I'otaug de Sanguinct " (Landes) coll.

Motelay (Keliq. Maillean^e) sat bene conveniuut. Cum in illis

turn in nostra specimina plura bumilia polyphylla, bulbo crasso,

pauca longiora paucifolia, bulbo tenui. Eigidam in litteris monuit
clams Levier florentinus.

Varietas insignis, multo altius supra marc detecta, de inventori

obedientissime dicata.

(Sign.) Keiclienbacli, f.

In aquis puris lacuuje inferioris montium Gredos Ilispanife

centrali-oceidentalis, die 12 Augusti, 1878, banc speciem legimus.

Altit. circiter GOOO p. s. m.

POLYGAL/E AMERICANS NOV/E VEL PARUM
COGNIT.E.

13y Alfred W. Bennett, M.A., B.Sc, F.L.S.

(Goncludrd Crom p. l7o).

27. P. AREGUENsis, noh. n. sp. Radix fibrosa. Caulis sub-

simplex vel ramosus, angulatus, pubcrulus, 1-1^ pedalis. Folia

plorumque 4-6 verticillata, superna Siiipe alterna, linearia vel

lineari-lanceolata, 1 poll, longa, li lin. lata. Racemi terminales,

longe pedtuicubiti, brevos, confcrtiHon, liiicares; bracteas deciduiB,

lanceolatie, marginibus mombranaceis. Flores subsessiles. Sei)ala

extcriora lanceolata ; alae rdulto raajores, ovatre, rosere. Carina
cristata. Capsiila obovata, cmarginata, alis persistentibus multo
brcvior. Seniiua elliptica, moUitcr liirsuta; arillodium Jiaud

galeatum, dualnis appeiidicibus ovatis sul)carnosis pra'dituui.

Paraguay. Plaine d'Art'gua, Jial., 2187. Near I', ptiniiiiuti/nisis :

but an annual ]>laiit, distinguislu'd l)y its small racemes, at a

considerable distance from the uppermost leaves.

28. P. Peaucii, nnh. n. sp. Caulis asceudens, lA pedalis,

glal)er, angulosus. Folia quatorna vul quina in verticillis distantibus

posita, A poll, longa, li-2 lin. lata, crassa, rugosa, lanceolata,

marginibus rcvolutis, superna sparsa. Racemi 1-2 i)oll. longi,

li 1.
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longe pedimculati. Flores Ih^ lin. longi, rosei, pedicellis brevibus

gracilibus ; liracteae lanceolate, acuminata;, decidufe. Sepala

exteriora ovata, sub^equalia, alfe dimidio loiigiores, corollam

excedentes. Carinae crista in fimbriis longis gracilibus divisa

;

petala lateralia fere usque ad basim discreta, porrecta, carina sub-

longiores. Stylus curvatus, niedius multo dilatatus vel etiam

alatus. Capsula ellij)tica, emarginata. Semiua j)ilis bruneis

sericeis omuiuo obtecta ; arillodii appendices membranacefe, latfe,

quam semen dimidio breviores.

Bolivia ; open grassy slopes 7-8000 feet, Muna ; Pearce, Well-

marked by its distant whorls of thick rugose leaves, as much as

^ to f inch apart, the long-stalked raceme, and the length of the

lateral petals.

P. le/itostacJujs, Slmttleworth in Gray, PI. Wright., i., 41. Caulis

ascendens, glaber, angulosus, simplex, vel superne ramosus. Folia

4-5-verticillata, linearia, | poll, longa. Spies terminales, valde

compactie, ^-1 poll, longse. Flores sessiles, vix ^ lin. longi. Sepala

exteriora ovata, margmibus membranaceis. Capsula elliptica.

Semina nigra, glabra, duplo longa quam lata ; arillodii appendices

dimidio semine breviores.

Aspalaga, Florida, Eugel, 545 ; Tallahassee, Florida, Shut,,

34 b. P. tenuis, Torr. MS. (non DC.) Gray {1. c.) quotes this in

a note as a good species, but without any diagnosis. It bears a

considerable resemblance to P. Hookeri, T. et Gr., and several

other North American forms, but is distinguished by the very

minute perfectly sessile flowers, the great intervals between the

whorls of leaves, and the less globose seed.

The following United States species belonging to this section

are found also further south:

—

P. cruciata, L., in Mexico;
P. verticiUata, L., and P. Boykinti, Nutt., in Guatemala. The
following Brazilian species occur also in Mexico :'

—

P. galioides,

Poir, var. major (P. afiperuloides, H. B. K.), juxta Topayam,
Hartw., 899; P. adenophyWt , St. Hil., Gal., 876; P. ijlochidata,

H. B. K. [P. speri/uUrfolia, St. Hil.), Liebm., 1,3; Orizaba, Bott.,

820 ; P. trichospermn, L., Liebm., 14, 15 ; P. vanahilin, H. B. K.,

Liebm., 27, 28.

The two remaining native West Indian species, P. spatJndata,

Gris., and . P. sayinoidcs, Gris., belong also to tiie section with

verticillate leaves.

Sectio F. Carina cristata ; folia altcrna, nunquam verticillata,

aut linearia, tenuia, patula, aut parva, adpressa; semina strophio-

lata, biappcndiculata.

This section is by no means so well-defined and natural a one

as any of the preceding, approximating very closely to the next,

from which it differs chiefly in the leaves being much smaller, and
often very narrow or adpressed, and distinguished more by a certain

difference in habit than anything else. In Martius's 'Flora

Brasiliensis ' I have included in this s'ection twelve species, nearly

all l)el(mging to Tro))ical aiid Temperate I'razil, south of 10° S. lat.,

and several extending into the neighbouring countries, being
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characteristically boutliern in their distribution ; one or two are

found as far nortli as Guiana, or even extend into the northern
continent.

29. P. AUSTRALis, 7wb. u. sp. Caiiles a basi ramosi, debiles, pro-

cumbentes, cylindrici, sub_s^labri, 1-2 pt)il. longi. Folia sat con-

ferta, altorna, parva, 3-5 lin. longa, 1-1 A lin. lata, ovata, elliptica

vel obovata, acuta, tenuia. Kacemi sessiles, terminales, densitioii,

pyramidales ; bracteae minuta?, liueares. Flores 1-lin. longi, rosei.

bepala exteriora insequaha, superius majus ; alae obovatae, corollam

multo excedentes. Carina parva, cristata. Capsula 1-hn. longa,

ovata, emarginata. Semiua curvata, multoties longa (juam lata,

hii'suta ; arillodii aj^pendices semine dimidio breviores.

Uruguay, Tweedie, Lorentz, 1062 ; Monte Yidto, Gibert, 381.

Near to P. iJidchella, St. HU. ; but ditiering in its broader leaves,

more prostrate habit, and larger wing-sepals. Perhaps only a
small form of P. linoiiles, Poir., a species widely ilistributed through
temperate South America.

30. P. Dabwixl^na, )wI). u. sp. Caulis infra Hgnosissimus,
valde ramosus, 2-6 poll, lougus ; rami subglabri. FoUa 3-lin.

longa, angustissime elliptico-obovata, margine levissime glandulosa.

Racemi terminales, valde paucidori ; bractete ovatae, ^lin. longae,

pedicelhs glabris dimidio breviores. Flores magni, 3-liu. longi,

folia aequantes. Sepala exteriora parva, ovata, obtusa, superius

multo majus ; ala? obovato-cuneati?. retusje, sepala exteriora triplo

superantes. Carina crista piilchre timbriata ornata, quam carinam
majore

; petala lateraha fere usque ad basim discreta, linearia,

porrecta. Ovarium parvum, glabrum, obovatum ; stylus brevis
;

stigma cristatum, anatis rostrmn simulans. Capsula ignota.

Patagonia ; Cape Fauweather, Capt. King ; Port Desire,

Dai-win.

31. P. Spruceana, nob. n. sp. Cauhs subsimplex, erectus, \ix
bipollicaris, tenuis, gracilis. Folia sat numerosa, linearia,

^—J poll longa. Racemi terminales vel rai'ius axillares, parvi, sat

densiflori ; bracteae hneares, post anthesim persistentes, pedicellis

gracihbus duplo longiores. Flores minimi, vix 1 lin. longi, albi.

Sepala exteriora ovato-lanceolata ; alae obovatte, corolla longiores.

Corolla parum nota ; carina cristata. Ovarium minimum, subro-
tundum, alis persistcntibus dimidio breviores. Semhia nigra,
glabra, uitida, obsolete foveata ; arillodium baud galeatum, breviter

bi-appendiculatum.

Venezuela. Prope Maypures, ad flumen Orenoco, Spruce, 3734.
A very small annual plant, scarcely two inches high. I only know
it under this number of Spruce's : but it occurs in nearly all the
collections, and seems constant and distinct.

32. P. Salvixiana, mih. n. sp. Caulis 2-3 poll, altus, subsimplex.
Folia ^ poll, lunga, huearia, subpubescentia, acuminata, sat con-
ferta. Racemi k-^ poll, longi, sessiles, vel etiam m foliis supernis
conditi, densitlori. Flores parvi, 1-Hn. longi, breviter pedicellati

;

bractea* deciduu'. Sepala exteriora ovata, ina^(iuaha. gbibra : ala'

sepala exteriora corollauique trijilo excedentes, (•llii)tica'. uiiguicu-
lata'. Carina; crista parva. Capsula suborbicuhiris, subintegcr.
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Semina nigra, pubescentia ; arillodii appendices semine tertia parte

brcviores.

Guatemala. Val de Fuego, 8300 feet, Salvin ; locis graminosis,

Llano de la Laguna de Ayarces, Bern., 695. Often confounded

•with P. miparia, H. B. K. ; but a smaller and less rigid plant
;
and

distinguished also by its acuminate leaves and the great length of

the wing -sepals.

The two next species, of isolated distribution, would almost seem

to form a subsection by themselves, and are doubtfully placed in

this section.

33. P. imula lis, noh. Glaberrima. Cauhsbasilignosus, erectus,

subrigidus, ramosus, 1-2 pedahs. Folia sparsa vel rarius conferta,

sub-adpressa, linearia, lineari-obovata, vel cuneata, 4-5 hn.

louga, coriacea, enerva, acuta vel obtusa, glanduloso-punctata.

Eacemi terminales, breves, sat densi ; bractea3 hneari-oyatie,

decidual. Flores 2-lin. longi, pedicellis brevibus glabris gracilibus

sufi'ulti. Sepala exteriora ovata, glabra, superius majus
;_

alffi

sepala exteriora duplo excedentes, obovatfe, corolla longiorcs,

subacutte. Carhia pulchre cristata
;
petala lateralia angusta.

Ovarium glabrum, ellipticum. Capsula alls persistentibus multo

brevior, emarginata. Semina obconica, sericea, arillodii appendices

breves.

Galapagos Islands; Anderson, 181 ; Cuming, 103; Chatham

Is., Darwin; Albemarle Is., Macrae; Charles Is., Edmonston,

Hooker. P. ohuvata, Hook. f. in Linn. Trans, xx., 233 ; And., Veg.

Gal., 231 (non St. Hil.). Leaves very variable, but always narrow

and coriaceous.

34. P. i/ahqud/eia, Hook. f. in Linn. Trans, xx., 233 ;
And., Veg.

Gal., 232.' Glaberrima. CauHs erectus, infra lignosus, gracilis;

parce ramosus, virgatus, 6-10 poh. longus. Folia sparsa,_ tenuia,

i-poll. longa, linearia vel obcuneata, acuminata. Eacemi spicae-

formes, elongati, 1-3 poll, longi ; bracteas deciduJB. Flores 3 lin.

longi. Sepala exteriora subji?c[uaha, ovata ; aire triplo longiores,

elliptical. Carinae crista conspicua. Capsula (immatura) obovata.

Semina obconica, sericea ; arillodium duabus appendicibus miuutis

prasditum.

Galapagos Islands. Charles and Albemarle Islands ;
Chatham

Island, Anderson. Distinguished from P. insularis by its more

slender habit, larger flowers, elongated racemes, and the leaves

being always thin.

Andersson's P. r/nitaiin'nsis, I.e. 232, must probably be identified

with P. insnlans ; and his /'. jniberula, I.e. 232 (non A. Gray) with

1'. (/(ilajHiiieia.

In tins section must perhaps be included also two North

American species which have been greatly confounded with one

another, but which have becii well distinguished by Gray (PI.

A\'right, i., 38). ^ n

J\ all>a, Nutt., Gen., h., 87; D.C., Prodr., i., 330; Torr. and

Gr., i., 130 ; Hook., L(md. Journ. Bot., vi., 72, has tlhn leaves, a

dense raceme, the flowers nearly sessile and erect. It is P. hicoUtr

of II. 15. K., v., 394, t. 507 ; P. scopuria, Benth., PI. Hartw., 30 (non
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H.B. K.), and P. Ih'i/rirhii, Torr. aiicl Gr., i., 130. It extends as

far north as Missouri (Geyer, 276), and occurs also as follows :

—

Texas, Wright, 99, Drummond, 4, 17, Lindh, 220 ; Mexico, Coult.,

725, Hartw., 30.

P. scoparia, H. B. K., v., 399 ; DC, Prodi-., i., 329 (non Benth.),

has a more rigid and more hranched stem, the racemes are laxer,

and the lower flowers often pendent after flowering. Only in a few

cases can any mistake be made between the two. This species is

decidedly more southern than the last, scarcely passing into the

United States Territory. It occurs in Mexico, Bott., 823 (Orizaba),

and Coult., 726; New Mexico, Wright, 70, 100, and 1348; and

Mexican Boundary Survey, 193. The var. multicaiilis is P.

Wrightii, Gray, MS.
Seemann (Bot. Her. 269) has introduced further confusion into

these species by eiToneously identifying P. hicalor, H. B. K., with

P. aparinoides, H. & A., P. asperuloiiles, H. B. K., P. iHstans, St.

Hil., and P. mollm/inifolia, St. Hil., all of which have verticillate

leaves, while this is never the case with P. alba or P. scoparia.

Sectio G. Carma cristata ; folia alterna, nunquam verticillata,

elliptica vcl latiora ; semina strophiolata, biappendiculata. Herbff

.

The least satisfactory of all the six divisions, made up of those

which cannot be included m any of the previous five. It will

probably be broken iip or altogether abandoned when all the Ame-
rican Polygalas come to be properly monogiu] hed. In the ' Flora

Brasiliensis' I have included eleven species in this section ; and

with them must probably be associated nearly all the North

American species, except P.rirandijlnra and those with verticillate

leaves or leafless stems.

The following species of Polygala, recorded as inhabitants of

America and the West Indies, are not included in the foregoing

enumeration. I have not had access to type-.sj)ecimens, and the

descriptions are in most cases too incomplete to admit of their

identification, or otherwise, with known species.

/'. BnUriana, DC, Prodr., i., 328. St. Domingo. (P. In/'jni-

phila, H. B. K.,^ftde Miilleri.

P. caliijies, Schlchtd. in Linu., xiv., 160. Mexico. Probably

P. ainericana, Mill.

P. cestrifolia, St. Hil., Flor. Bras. Mer., ii., 61. Props Scbas-

tianapolim.

y. coriili/dlia, Presl, Ileliq. Hacnk., v., 99. Peru.

/'. corijolia, Tr. et PI., Prodr. Fl. Nov. Gr., 129. Bogota.
/'. iiiiciani'lloides, DC, Prodr., i., 328. St. Domingo.
/'. nii'.cicana, DC, Prodr., i., 333. jMexico.

l\ inintttijlorti, Presl, Relicj. Haenk., v., 100. Mexico.

P. mi/rtillnidr.s, Willd., Sp., iii., 889. America australis.

/'. /nili-liilhi, Schlchtd. in Linn., v., 230. Mexico. Probably
/'. /nliinil/iii, Jfciitli.

I '. /'iih/iillii, 'ficlu'vlv. in liiiin., wii., 335. Brazil. Probably
P. iilnchidntd, II . r>. Iv.
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P. quadram/ula, Presl, Eeliq. Haenk., v., 100. Mexico.
P. solieria, Gay., Fl. Cliil., i., 238. Chile.

P. stri(jul<isa, Schlchtd. iu Linn., xiv., 160. Mexico.
P. tcnelln, Willd., Sp., iii., 878. Panama.
P. velutina, Presl, Eeliq. Haeuk., v., 100. Mexico. Probably

P. aviericana, Mill.

Balansa, ' Plantes du Paraguay,' 1874.—1877.
No.

1494. Bredoueyera floribunda, Willd.

2174. Acanthucladus albicans, A. W. Benu.
2175. 2Ionnina Richardiana, St. Hil.

2176. „ exaJata, A. W. Benn.
2177. Pohjijala hygmphila, H. B. K.
2178. ,, lom/icuidis, H. B. K.
2179. ,, vio'lacea, Vabl, aff.

23^3]^),
, ,, (jracilis, H. B. K.

2183. ,, sulphured, A. W. Benn.
21 84 )

2184'rt [ " nJochidata, H.B.K. {P. speryidcBfalia, St. Kil.)

2185. ,, paniculata, Linn.
2186. ,, f/aJioides, Poir., var. tnolluf/inifolia. (P. mol-

bif/inifolia , St. Hil.)

2187. ,, areguemis, A. W. Benn.
2188. ,, tenuis, DC, (P. paludosa, St. Hil.)

2189. ,, galioides, Poir., var. molliujinifolia.

2190. ,, leucantha, A. W. Benn.
2191. „ aphylla, A. W. Benn.
2191a. ,, remota, A. W. Benn. aff.

2192. ,, 2}unctata, A. W. Benn.
2193. ,, paraquaiiensis, A. W. Benn.
2195. ,, uboi-ata,'Si. Hil.

ADDENDA et (JORRltrENDA.

P. Xutlmna. For the paragraph in text (p. 140) substitute the

following :

—

t4. P. Nutkana, DC, Prodr., i., 330 ; Torr., Bot. Mex. Bound.,

49, t. 12; P. cucullata, Benth., PI. Hartw., 299; Wats., Bot. Cal.,

59. California, Lobb., 277. This and the three following species

are distinguished by the beak or boss with which the corolla is

furnished, and should probably form a distinct subsection.

Insert after P. Nutkana (p. 140) the following :

—

•|4rt. (No. 35). P. califurnica, Nutt. in Torr. et Gr., Fl., i., 671
;

Wats., Bot. Cal., 59. Caules ^1 ped. vel altiores, fruticosi.

Flores viridi-albi. Sepala omnia tomentosa ; alte oblongaj, basi

vix angustatae. Petala lateralia carinam mode sequantia, rostrum
angustum strictum gerentem. Capsula ovata, 4 lin. longa, emar-
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ginata vel apice retuse bidentata, anguste alata. Semina 3 lin.

longa, dense hirsuta ; arillodium validum, teres, alam tenuem

gereus, iisque ad basim semiuis attiugentem. Sierra Nevada, ab

El Dorado Co. usque ad Oregon, in pinetis. Much resembling F.

Xutk(in(( : but stems more shrubby, stouter and more branched.

P. Xutkana, Torr. et Gr., 1. c. ; not DC. (fide S. Watson) ; P.

cucidhita, Newberry, Pac. E. Rep., vi., 70, not Benth. ; P. coniuta,

Kellogg in Proc. Calif. Acad., i., 61.

Under P. suhspinosa (p. 140) insert: — Wats., Bot. Cal., 59;

Parry, Am. Nat., ix., 269. Erase " Central Mexico, Parr, et Palm

(1878), No. 42 (?)," which is certainly P. puherula. Gray. Instead

of "it is the only spiny Polygala of the Northern Continent,"

read " this and the following are the only spiny Polygalas of the

Northern Continent."

After P. suhspinosa (p. 140) insert :

—

+5a. (No. 36). P. acanthoduda, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad., xi., 73.

" Fruticulosa, bipedalis, ramosissima, subcinereo-pubescens, spinis

gracilibus armata ; foliis liuoari-spathulatis, rigidulis (lin. 3-4

longis) ; floribus subaxillaribus sparsis albidis lin. 2 longis, pedi-

cello basi bibracteato parum brevioribus ; alis obovatis, sepalis

ceteris duplo majoribus, corollam adasquantibus ; carina breviter

cymbiformi, nuda, dorso umbonata ; capsula ignota. Sides of

bluflfs on the San Juan river, in the south-eastern border of Utah,

T. S. Brandegee in Hayden's Exploration. Resembles P. siib-

sj)in()S(i of Watson, but woody, the Howers scattered, pale, and less

than half the size ; the free portion of the corolla of 5 short obtuse

lobes nearly equal in length and little longer than the united

portion, emarginate ; the keel much larger, a conical boss on the

upper })art of the back ; no crest ; spines of the branchlets often

compound."

This raises the number of species not included in Watson's
' Bibliographical Index ' or Martius's ' Flora Brasiliensis ' to 36 ;

and the total number of American species of Polygala to 156.

P. Xutkana f cucullata J, califoniica, and acuntluichulu are, however,

all named in the addenda to Watson's Index.

THE CRYPTOGA^IIC FLORA OF KENT—/'TAV/V.

By T. ll.nvsK, F.L.S.

|( '(iiitiiHictl ii'dni |>. l.'i.'i.i

(ieniis 10.

—

Cantuakkm.is, /V.

C. cibAuiiJs, /v. Grev., t. 258.

Bostol Wood, Hiiliiiis.. Common. Edible.

C. AI'KANTIACIS, /V. Wvvk. Out., ])1. 14, f. 1.

Sydenham Hill; Bostol Wood, I luliiu-s-; Keston Common,
Sparkes,
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Genus 11.

—

Nyctalis, Fr.

N. asterophora, Fr. Bull., t. 516, f. 1.

Parasitic on Russula Jiir/ricans. Cliisleliurst.

N. PARASITICA, Fr. Berk. Out., pi. 19, f. 2.

Parasitic on Russula adusta. Cliisleliurst ; Tuubridge Wells,
Dr. Deakin.

Genus 12.

—

Marasmius, Fr.
M. URENS, Fr. Bull., t. 528, f. 1.

Sydenham Hill.

Nearly related to the next, but smaller, darker, and with less

crowded gills.

M. PERONATus, Fr. Sow., t. 37.

Common in woods amongst leaves. Wrotham ; Shoreham
;

Dunton Green ; Knowle Park ; Bromley, Sparkes.

M. PORREus, Fr. Sow., t. 81.

On middle of leaves. Wood near Shoreham.

M. OREADES, Fr. Bull., t. 144.

In pastures and by roadsides. Sydenham Hill. Very common.
Edible.

M. TERGINUS, Fr.

On leaves. Goudhurst, Smith Draw.

M. ERYTHROPUS, Fr.

On and near stumps. Sydenham Hill ; Bell's Ewe Green,

T. Wells, T. Walker; Joyden's Wood, Hadlow, and
Cobham Park, Holmes.

Eesembles A. dnjophilus, but with broader gills.

M. FCETiDUS, Fr. Sow., t, 21.

On sticks and stumps. Hillydeal Wood, Otford ; Eowdow
Wood, near Kemsing, Holmes.

M. RAMEALis, Fr. Bull., t. 336.

On dead branches. Wood near Halstead, and Crofton Woods,
Orpington, Holmes. Sydenham Hill ; near Bromley,
Sparkes.

M. ANDROSACEUS, Fr. Sow. , t. 94.

On leaves. Sydenham Hill; St. Paul's Cray Common;
Lewisham ; near Bromley, Sparkes.

M. ROTULA, Fr. Berk. Out., pi. 14, f. 7.

On fallen twigs, (tc. Bostol Wood ; Knowle Park ; near

Bromley, Sparkes.

M. iNSiTiTius, Fr. Berk. Out., pi. 14, f. 6.

On leaves. Near Deal.

M. EPiPHYLLUs, Fr. Sow., t. 93.

On fallen leaves. Sydenham Hill ; Chislehurst ; Bromley,

Sj)arkes.

M. SAccHARiNus, 7'V. . Batsch, f. 83.

East Farlcigh, Jlerk. <(' Jlr. in J. .V. //.
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Genus 13.

—

Lentinus, Fr.

L. TiGRiNus, Fr. Sow., t. 68.

On old stumps. Southboro', Holmes.

Li. vulpinus, Fr. Sow., t. 351.

On stumps. Margate, Berk. Ewj. Fl., p. 72.

L. LEPiDEUs, Fr. Sow., t. 382.

On rotten railway- sleepers, Dartforcl, M. C. Cooke.

Genus 14,

—

Panus, Fr.

P. TORULOsus, Fr. Bolt., t. 146.

On old stumps. Stockholme Wood, near Dunton Green ;

Knowle Park, Sevenoaks.

P. coNCHATus, Fr. Bull, t. 298, 517, 0. P.

On old stumps. Knowle Park; Margate, Berk. Fun. Fl., p. 70.

P. sTYPTicus, Fr. Sow., t. 109.

Very common on stumps. Sydenham Hill ; Shooter's Hill.

Genus 15.

—

Lenzites, Fr.

L. BETULiNA, Fr. Berk. Out., pi. 15, f. 3.

Common on stumps and rails. Shooter's Hill.

L. F^AcciDA, /•'/. Bull., t. 394.

Sydenham Hill. Kesembliug the last, but pileus thin, coriaceous,

whilst that of L. betulina is corky.

Genus 16.

—

Schizophyllum, Fr.

S. commune, Fr. Sow., t. 183.

Undoubtedly indigenous specimens have occurred in Kent in

1878, Berk, d Br. in A. X. H.

Order 2.

—

Polyporei.

Genus 17.

—

Boletus, Fr.

B. luteus, L. Kromb., t. 33.

Sydenham Hill ; "Wrotham ; Shoreham ; Otlbrd ; Kemsing,
Holmes.

B. ELEGANs, Schum. Grcv., t. 183.

Goudhurst, A. S. Bicknell.

B. TLAvus, With. Sow., t. 265.

Crystal Palace Grounds ; Joyden's Wood, Unimex ; Pembury
Wood, T. Wells, T. Walker. Distinguished from the last

by the larger, more angular tubes.

B. LARICINUS, J). Huss., 1, t. 25.

Under lurch trees. In a larch wood between Shoreham and
Dunton Green ; Keston, Huss.

B. URANULATLS, /.. SoW., t. 420.

Under fir trees. Iloseljank, T. Wells, 7'. Walker: Goudhurst,

A. S. Ilieknell; Keston, IJ wis.

B. lioviNis, /,. Kromb., t. 75, f. 1-6.

In lir woods. Goudliurst, ./. N. liieknrll : Sandwu'li. .Sonic-

wliat like />'. luteiis, but has no ring.

2 !•;
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B. RADIUS, Fr. Kromb., t. 36, f. 15.

In fir woods. Bostol Wood ; Cliisleliurst ; Knowle Park.

B. piPERATUs, Bull. Sow., t. 34.

Sydeuliam Hill ; St. Paul's Cray Common, Cliisleliurst.

B. RUBiNus, Smith. Seem. Journ., 1868, t. 75, f. 1-4.

Joydeii's Wood, Holmes.

B. PURPUREUs, Fr. Sv. Svamp., t. 41.

Under oaks. Stapleliurst, James Ward, Smith Draw.

B. VARiEGATus, Fr. Kromb., t. 34, f. 15-18.

In pine woods. Goudliurst, A. S. BickneU ; T.Wells, Forst.

Fl. Tunh.

B. CHRYSENTERON, Fr. BulL, t. 490, f. 3.

Sydenham Hill. Common.

B. suBTOMENTOsus, Ij. Kromb., t. 37, f. 8-11.

Joyden's Wood; Cliislehurst ; Goudliurst, A. S. BickneU.

Similar in appearance to the last ; it is distinguished

from it by the flesh being yellow immediately under the

cuticle, not red as in B. chrysenteron.

Var. raiUcans. Kromb., t. 48, f. 1-6.

Stapleliurst, Smith Draw. Whole plant light ochre or stone

colour.

B. cALOPus, Fr. Sv. Svamp., t. 69.

Knowle Park, Sevenoaks. Stem scarlet, reticulated, tubes

adnate.

B. PACHYPus, Fr. Sv. Svamp., t. 68.

Knowle Park ; Wood near Dunton Green, Goudhurst

;

A. S. BickneU. Nearly allied to last, but stem yellow and
scarlet, tubes nearly free.

Var. amarus, Fr. Saund. & Sni., t. 17.

Pileus nearly white. Barnet AVood, Bromley Common, Hitss.

This is figured by Mrs. Hussey, 2, t. 2, and named B. elephan-

tinus, With.

B. LURiDUs, Fr. Sv. Svamp., t. 12.

Sydenham Hill ; Langtoii Green, Jenner, Fl. Tonb. ; Goud-
hurst, A. S. BickneU ; Pickhurst, Percy BickneU.

B. Satanas, Lenz. Huss., 1, t. 7.

Goudhurst, A. S. BickneU.

Resembles the last, but the pileus is whitish.

B. scABER, Fr. Huss., 1, t. 57.

Sydenham Hill. Common.

B. vERsiPELLis, Fr. Sow., t. 110.

St. Mary Cray ; Goudhurst, A S BickneU.

Nearly allied to last, but pileus orange.

B. SANGUINEUS, With. Sow., t. 225.

lloadsides about Stapleliurst, Smith Praw.

B. visciDUs, Linn.

Eoadsides about Stapleliurst, Stnith Jhaic.
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B. ^sTivALis, Fr. Sv. Svamp., t. 43.

Koadsides about Stapleliurst, Smith Dniic. Kent, Mrs. Hnsseij,

Berk. Out.

Resembles the pale form of B. ediUis, but the stem is even.

B. ALUTARius, Fr. Ejromb., t. 74, f. 8, 9.

Kent, Mrs. Husset/, Berk. Out.

B. cYANEscENs, Bull. Sauud. & Sm., t. 47.

Staplehurst, (rard. Chronicle, 18G9, p. 1061.

B. EDULis, Bull. Bull., t. 60, 494.

Sydenham Hill ; Knowle Park ; Woods between Shoreliam and
Dunton Green ; Joydeu's Wood, Bexley, Hohvm : Goud-
hm-st, A. S. Bicknell. Edible.

Known by the whitish network on the stem.

B. FELLEUS, Bull. Bull., t. 379.

St. Paul's Cray Common, Chislehurst, Madame Bommer.

B. CASTANEUS, BuU. Bull., t. 328.

Hayes Rectory, Huss.

(To be continued).

SHORT NOTES.

Crocus nudiflorus in Shrewsbury.—In the public grounds
known as the " Quarry," in Shrewsbury, there has been noticed

to grow for many years a Crocus, which, as far as I am aware,

has never been observed to flower. My curiosity having been

awakened by its appearing this spring, I gathered some specimens

in the hope of being able to make out the species. It appeared to

answer to C. niidijlorus, chiefly on account of the stolouiferous

corm, no other species described in 'English Botany' presenting

this character. I forwarded the specimens to Dr. Trimen, that I

might have the advantage of his opinion on them, and it resulted

in my obtaining not only his opinion but that of the Rev. Harpur
Crewe and Mr. G. Maw, both great authorities on the Croci, which
confirmed my own impression. The question naturally arises,

can it be considered indigenous "? I must leave the answer to this

to more experienced botanists, contenting myself by giving as clear

a description of the nature of the habitat as possible, to enable

your readers to form their own opinion. Shrewsbury is surrounded

on all sides by the river Severn, except a narrow neck of laud on
the north side, on part of which the old Norman Castle stands.

The town walls form an inner boundary, leaving a considerable

space between it and tlie river, a part of wliich sjvice on tlie south-

west side of the town is laid out as a public walk possessing a most
beautiful avenue of lime trees, perhaps unsurpassed by any in the

kingdom, planted by Wriglit in 1719, a nurscrynnui wliose name
is still associated with an apple known as "Wright's Codlhig."

The name "Quan-y" is derived from the fact that there is an
abandoned stone quarry in it known now lis the "])iiigle," whicli
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was worked in the middle of the thirteenth century for sandstone.

Tlie i)lace has heen used from time immemorial as recreation

ground hy the inhabitants of the town, and the portions on which

the Crocus grows were let off as pasture-land, but are now mown.
They grow under the lime trees on the margin of the public walk.
—William Phillips.

Festuca ambigua in Suffolk.—I enclose a specimen which I

think must be referred to F. amhi<ju(t. I gathered it on Lakenlieath

High Warren, near Wangford, Suffolk, June lOtli, 1878, and had
placed the plant on one side for future examination. The note in

the * Journal of Botany' last month (p. 186) recalled the specimens

to my mind. Another specimen from Guernsey will, I believe,

also prove to be same plant.—A. Bennett. [I have no doubt that

the Suffolk specimen sent is F. amhigxm. It is a more tufted and
smaller plant with more spreading habit than the Isle of Wight
specimens. Mr. Townsend has also seen and passed the plant as

F. ambigua.—Ed. Journ. Bot.]

Festuca ambigua in Dorset.—Attention being just now specially

called to this grass by Mr. Townsend's paper, I was led to search

foi- it in the very suitable locality of Studland Bay, Dorset, where,

on June 17th of this year, I had the pleasure of the company
and guidance of Mr. Mansel-Pleydell, the botanographer of the

county. It proved to be very abundant, especially at South Haven
close to the mouth of Poole Harbour, and on the sandhills below

the ascent to the village of Studland, at the southern end of the

bay. Many of the specimens were very much depauperated

—

reduced in some cases to merely one or two spikelets, and none
were so fine as those from the Isle of Wight : the characteristics

of the species were, however, in all cases well preserved, and
presented no variation whatever. Both F. Myurus and F. hromoides,

both usually very dwarf, grow along with F. ambigua ; but we did

not see F. nniglumis, which is given in the 'Flora of Dorset' for

the locality.

—

Henry Trimen.

The Chinese Fontanesia.—-Under the name of Funtanesia

chinensis, Dr. Hance describes in the current volume (p. 136) the

Oleineous shrub mentioned by me in vol. v., n. s., 1876, p. 208.

I was wrong in assuming, even then, that it was an undescribed

plant. It appears to have been first described by Carriere, ' Revue
Horticole,' 1859, p. 43, fig. 9, under the name of Fontanesia

Fortunei. In 1875 Dr. M. 0. Debeaux published a Fontanesia

phillgraoides, var. sinensis, in the ' Actes de la Societe Linneenne
de Bordeaux,' vol. xxx., reprinted under the title of ' Florule de

Shang-Hai.' This is taken up by Maximowicz in his recent

'Ad flnrfe Asia? ' oricntalis cognitionem meliorem Fragmenta.'

Debeaux is of opinion tliat his plant differs from Carriere's

/•'. Fortunei, l)ut the only difference he has been able to discover
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is the period of flowering. Fortune's specimens are from Shanghai,
and Carriere's species was introduced from the same locahty, where
also Maingay, Forbes, and others have collected what is certainly

the same species as Fortune's. I think there is no doubt that all

the authors quoted have had one species under consideration, but
whether the eastern and western forms should be regarded as
varieties of the same species, or as distinct ones, I will not offer an
opinion.—W. B. Hemsley.

([Extracts antr Notices of Boofts ^ i^cmotvs.

NEW GENERA AND SPECIES OF PHANEROGAMOUS
PLANTS PUBLISHED IN PERIODICALS IN GREAT
BRITAIN DURING THE YEAR 1878.

(Concluded from p. 188^.

Haworthia angolensis. Baker (Liliaceae).—Angola. (Trans.
Linn. Soc, 2, i., p. 263.)

Heracleum Moellendorffii, Hance (Umbelliferffi).— China.
(Journ. Bot., p. 12.)

Hippeastrum FKANCiscANUM, Baker (Amaryllidacete). — Brazil.

(Jouru. Bot., p. 82.

j

H. Jamesoni, Baker.—Argentine Republic. (Journ. Bot., p. 83.)
HooDiA Bainii, Bifer (Asclepiadeae)—S. Africa. (Bot. Mag.,

t. 6348.)

HopEA PHiLippiNENSis, Bijer (Dipterocarpese).—Philippine Islands.

(Journ. Bot., p. 100.)

HuERNiopsis, X. E. Br. ( Asclepiadeae), H. decipiens, N. E. Br.

—S. Africa. (Journ. Linn. Soc, xvii., p. 171, tab. 12.)

Hypoxis Andrewsii, Baker (Hypoxideae).—Cape Colony. (Journ.
Linn. Soc, xvii., p. 104.)

H. angolensis. Baker.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i., p. 266.)
H. argentea, Harv.—Cape Colony. (Journ. Linn. Soc, xvii.,

p. 110.)

H.CANALicuLATA,7?rtA:er.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2,i., p. 265.)
H. cosTATA, liakcr.—S. Africa. (Jouru. Linn. Soc, xvii., p. 119.)
H. cuANZENSis, Wehr.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i., p. 265.)
H. FiLii'ouMis, Baker.—S.Africa. (Journ. Linn. Soc, xvii., p. 109.)
H. Gkuuaudi, Iniker.—Natal. (Journ. Linn. Soc, xvii., p. 110.)
H. iridifolia. Baker.—Trop. S. Africa. (Journ. Linn. Soc, xvii.,

p. 117.)

H. Jacquini, llaker.—Cape Colony. (Journ. Linn. Soc, xvii.,

p. 112.)

H. MEMBRANACBA, Baker.—Natal. (Journ. Linn. Soc, xvii., p. 106.)
H. Mii.i.oiDKs, liakir.— S. Africa. (Journ. Linn Soc, xvii., p. 105.)
11. MONANTiios, liaker.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2.,i., p. 266.)
II. I'AKVULA, Baker.—Natal. (Journ. Linn. Soc, xvii., p. 113.)
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H. PLATYPETALA, Baker.—Natal. (Journ. Linn. See. xvii., p. 105.)

H. poLYSTACHYA, TFf/if.— Augola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2., i., p. 266.)

H. RiGiDULA, Baker.—Cape Colony. (Jouru. Linn. Soc, xvii.,

H. ScHiMPERi, Baker.— Abyssinia. (Journ. Linn. Soc, xvii.,

p. 110.)

H. sERicEA, Baker.—Cape Colony. (Journ. Linn. Soc, xvii.,

p. 111.)

H. SBTosA, Baker,—Cape Colony. (Journ. Linn. Soc, xvii.,

p. 133.)

H. Zeyheri, Baker.—Cape Colony. (Journ. Linn. Soc, xvii.,

p. 112.)

Indigofera wynbergensis, S. Moore (Leguminosje).—S. Africa.

(Journ. Bot., p. 131.)

Ischarum angustatum, Hook. f. (Aroideae).—Syria. (Bot. Mag.,

t. 6355.)

Ismene tenuifolia, Baker (Amaryllidacefe).—Ecuador. Bot.

Mag., t. 6397.)

JuNcus Hancockii, Hance (Juncacese).— China. (Journ. Bot.,

p. 111.)

JusTiciA FiTTONioiDEs, S. Moore (Acanthaceae).—E. Trop. Africa.

(Journ. Bot., p. 134.)

Kniphofia andongensis. Baker (Liliaceas).— Angola. (Trans.

Linn. Soc, 2, i., p. 246.)

K.BENGUELLENsis,TFeh(;.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i., p. 246.)

Lachenalia Wrighth, Baker (Liliaceaej.—Cape Colony. (Journ.

Bot., p. 322.)

LiELiA Dominyana, Rchh. f. (Orchideffi). — Hybrid (Cattleya

Dowiana x L. eletjans ?
)

(Gard. Cliron., pt. ii., p. 332.)

Lapeyrousia cyanescens, Baker (Lideje).— Angola. (Trans.

Linn. Soc, 2, i., p. 270.)

L. FRAGRANS, Baker.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i., p. 270.)

L. LiTTORALis, Baker.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i., p. 272.)

L. odoratissima, Baker.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i.,

p. '273., tab. 36.)

Lapiedra gracilis, Baker (Amaryllideffi).— Morocco. (Journ.

Linn. Soc, xvi., p. 678.)

Lavandula tenuisecta, Coss. (Labiatse).— Morocco. (Jouru.

Linn. Soc, xvi., p. 609.)

Leontodon helminthoides, Coss. i(- Bur. (CompositSB).— Morocco.

(Journ. Linn. Soc, xvi., p. 544.)

Leperiza eucrosioides, Baker (Amaryllide£e)—Ecuador. (Gard.

Chron., pt. ii., p. 170.)

Lepistemon africanum, Oliv. (Convolvulacefe).— E. Trop. Africa.

(Ic Plant., t. 1270.)

Lettsomia CfiALMERsn, Ha7ice (Convolvulaceae).—China. (Jouru.

Bot., p. 230.)

Leucoium tingitanum, Baker (Amaryllideae).—Morocco. (Journ.

Linn. Soc, xvi., p. 678.)

LissocHiLus Wakefieldi, Bchh. f. d S. Moore (Orchideae).

—

E. Trop. Africa. (Journ. Bot., p. 136.)
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LisTRosTACHYs REPENs, Ikhb. f. (Orchidese).— Cameroon Mts.

(Gard. Chrou., pt. ii., p. 2G6.)

L. Sedeni, Rchb.f.—E. Africa. (Gard. Cbron., pt. i., p. 138.)

- Lycaste Wittigii, Rchh.f. (Orcliideae).—Brazil. (Gard. Cbron.,

pt. ii., p. 654.)

Lysimachia Klattiana, Hance (Primulacese ) .— China. (Journ.

Bot., p. 236.)

Masdevallia abbreviata, Rchh.f. (Orcliideae).

—

S. Amer. (Gard.

Chrou., pt. ii., p. 106.)

M. BELLA, Rchb. f.—N. Grenada. (Gard. Chrou., pt. i., pt. 725.)

M. cAMPYLOGLossA, Rchb, f.—Trop. Amer. (Gard. Cbron., pt. ii.,

p. 588.)

M. coRNicuLATA, Rchb.f.—N. Grenada. (Gard. Chrou., pt. i., p. 72.

)

M. HYPODiscus, Rchb. f.—Trop. Amer. (Gard. Cbron., pt. ii.,

p. 234.)

M. sPLENDiDA, Rchh. f.—Trop. Amer. (Gard. Chrou., pt. i., p. 492.)

M.TuBEANA, iiV/(/;./.—Trop. Amer. (Gard. Chrou., pt. i., p. 234.)

Massonia calvata. Baker (LiUaceffi).— Cape Colony. (Journ.

Bot., p. 321.)

M. oRiENTALis, Baker.—Cape Colony. (Journ. Bot., p. 321.)

Maxillaria neophylla, Rchb. f. (Orcbideae).— N. Grenada.

(Gard. Chrou., pt. ii., p. 588.)

M. CALOGLOssA, iit7(6. ^".—Ti'op. Amer. (Gard. Cbron., pt. ii.,

p. 654.)

Mesembryanthemum hirtum, .\. E. Br. (Ficoideae).—S. Africa.

(Gard. Cbron., pt. ii., p. 138.)

Molineria crassifolia, Baker (HypoxideaB).— Sikkim. (Journ.

Linn. Soc, xvii., p. 121.)

MoR.EA andongensis, Baker (Irideae).— Angola. (Trans. Linn.

Soc, 2, i., p. 271.)

M. candelabrum, Baker.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i.,

p. 271.)

M. GLUTiNosA, Baker.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i., p. 271.)

M. GRACiLis, Baker.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i., p. 272.)

M. SPiTHAMiEA, Baker.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i., p. 271.)

M. TEXTiLib, Baker.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i., p. 270.)

M. Welwitschu, Raker.—Angola. (Traus. Linn. Soc, 2, i.,

p. 270.)

Myristica Mannu, Benth. (Myristicese).— Old Calabar. (Ic.

Plant., t. 1262.)

M. microcepiiala, Benth.—Fernando Po. (Ic. Plant., t. 1261.)

M. Sagotuna, Benth.—French Guiana. (Ic. Plant., t. 1260.)

Myrrhis ? cHiERoPHYLLoiDEs, Hauce (UmbelliferejB).— China.

(Journ. Bot., p. 108.)

Nepeta Everardi, S. Moore (Labiatae).—China. (Journ. Bot.,

p. 185.)

Odontoolossum Jenninosianum, //<•///). /. (Orchideffi).— (Gard.

Clirou., pt. i., p. 360.)

O. Edwardi, Rchb. f.—Ecuador. (Gard. Cbron., pt. ii., p. 74.)

Oncidium cruciatum, llchb. J. (Orcliidete).— Brazil. (Gurd.

Cbron., pt. i., p. 138.) ^>, inibcn -vtiv. jlarcscens, Hook. — (B. Mug.,

t. 3926.)
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0. KiENASTiANUM, Rclih. f.—(Gard. Chron., pt. i., p. 558.)
0. MiLLiANUM, Rchh. f.—Trop. Amer. (Gard. Chron., pt. ii.,

p. 364.)

Oeeopanax Thibautu, Hook. f. (Araliaceffi).— Mexico. (Bot.

Mag., t. 6340.)

Orniteooalum aurantiacum. Baker (Liliacefe).—S. Africa. (Gard.
Chron., pt. ii., p. 748.)

0. albovirens, Baker.—S. Africa. (Gard. Chron., pt. ii.,

p. 369.)

0. BENGUELLENSE, Baker.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i.,

p. 248.)

0. CEPiEFOLiuM, Baker.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i.,

p. 248.)

0. HAwoRTHioiDEs, Baker.— Cape Colony. (Joiirn. Bot., p. 322.)

Orobanche Hookeriana, Ball (Orobanchacese).—Morocco. (Journ.
Linn. Soc. xvi., p. 605.)

0. tetuanensis, /i^rt//.--Morocco. (Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi., p. 606.)

Orthosiphon linearis, Benth. (Labiatae).—S. Africa. (Ic. Plant.,

t. 1274.)

Pandanus unguifer. Hook. f. (Pandanaceffi).—Bengal. (Bot.

Mag., t. 6347.)

Parnassia oreophila, Hance ( Saxifragacese) .— China. (Journ.

Bot., p. 106.)

Passifloea hainauensis, Hance (Passifloraceae).—China. ( Journ.

Bot., p. 227.)

Pescatorea BELLA, Rchb. f. (Orchideffi).—(Gard. Chron., pt. ii.,

p. 492.)

P. EussELLiANA, Bx:hh. f.—S. Amer. (Gard. Chron., pt. ii.,

p. 524.)

Philodendron serpens, Hook. f. (Aroidese).—New Grenada.
(Bot. Mag., t. 6375.)

Polygonum tenuicaule, Biss., and S. Moore (Polygonaceae).

—

Japan. (Journ. Bot., p. 134.)

Primula modesta, Biss., and S. Moore (Primulaceae).—Japan.

(Journ. Bot., p. 134.)

Quercus Kurzii, Hance (Cupuliferae).—Assam. (Journ. Bot.,

p. 328.)

Q. Ka.jah, Hance.— Malay Archipelago. (Journ. Bot., p. 198.)

Q. rhioensis, Hance.—Malay Archipelago, (Journ. Bot., p. 198.)

Q. scYPHiGERA, Havcc.—Bangka. (Journ. Bot., p. 199.)

Renanthera histrionica, Bchb. f. (Orchidefe).—E. Indies. (Gard.

Chron., pt. ii., p. 74.)

Rhynchosia clivorum, S. Moore (Leguminosfe).—South Africa.

(Journ. Bot., p. 131.)

RuBUs paradoxus, S. Moore (Rosacese).—China. (Journ. Bot.,

p. 132.)

Ruellia aruensis, S. Moore (Acanthaceje). — Aru Islands.

(Journ. Bot., p. 135.)

Sabia Bullockxi, Hance (Sabiacese).—China. (Journ. Bot., p. 9.)

Saccolabium mimus, Echh. f. (Orchideae).—Pacific Is. (Gard.

Chron., pt. i., p. 266.)
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Sageretia rugosa, Hance (Rhamnacec'e).—China. ( Joiu-n. Bot.,

Sandersonia littonioides, IlV/ir. (Liliaceae.)—Angola. (Trans.

Linn. Soc, 2, i., p. 2G2.)

Sanicula lamelligera, Hance (Umbellifcrffi).—China. (Journ.

Bot., p. 11.)

Sanseviera bracteata, Thnnh. (Liliacese).— Angola. (Trans.

Linn. Soc, 2, i., p. 258.,

Sarcanthus Hincksianus, Ikhh. f. (Orchideas).—Brazil. (Gard.

Chron., pt. i., p. 73.)

S. MiRABiLis, Bcltb.f.—E. Indies. (Gard. Chron., pt. ii., p. 300.)

Sabcocodon, .V. E. Br., (Asclei^iadca?).— S. speciosus, N. E. Br.,

—Somali Land. (Journ. Linn. Soc, xvii., p. 170., tab. 12.)

Saussurea iodostegia, Hance (Conipositse).— China. (Journ.

Bot., p. 108.)

Saxifraga Eossn, OUv. (Saxifragacese).—N. China. (Ic. Plant.,

t. 1258.)

Sc.EvoLA hainanensis, Hatue.—China. (Joiu-n. Bot., p. 229.)

ScHizoBASis angolensis. Baker (Liliaceae).—Angola. (Trans.

Linn. Soc, 2, i., p. 255.)

ScHcEPFiopsis, Miers (StyracBfe) = Sclicepjite, Auct., sp. 4 Asiaticfe.

(Journ. Linn. Soc, xvii., p. 75.)

SciLLA AREXARiA, Baker (LiJiacefB).—Angola. (Trans. Linn.

Soc, 2, i., p. 249.)

S. BENGUELLENSis, Baker.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i.,

p. 249.)

S. coNGESTA, Baker.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i., p. 250.)

S. FLAcciDULA, Baker.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i.,

p. 249.)

S. HispiDULA, Baker.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i., p. 248.)

S. LAXiFLORA, Baker.—Angola. Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i., p. 250.)

S. PLATYPHYLLA, Baker.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i.,
.

p. 250.)

S. POLYPHYLLA, Baker.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i. p. 249.)

S. siMiARUM, Baker.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i., p. 249.)

S. spicATA, Baker.—Trop. Africa. (Journ. Bot., p. 323.)

Sheareria PoLn, Franchet (Composita)).—China. (Journ. Bot.,

p. 257., tab. 198.)

Shorka Pierrei, Hance (Dipterocarpeae).—Cambodia. (Journ.

Bot., p. 302.)

S. Schefferuna, Hance.—•Borneo. (Journ Bot., p. 303.)

Sideritis Cossonlvna, Ball (Labiatse),—Morocco. (Journ. Linn.

Soc, xvi., p. 622.)

SopHRONiTis PURPUREA, Ilchli. f. (Orchidcffi).— Brazil. (Gard.

Chron., pt. i., p. 462.)

Stachys Maweana, lUill (Labiatenp).—Morocco. (Journ. Linn.

Soc, xvi., |). (;2(».)

Staticf, oknata, lUdl
( i'lunibaginuiej.—^ioioccu. (Jduui. Linn.

S(jc, xvi., p. 559.)

STENACH-liNIUiM CAMPESTKE, Hilkcr ( CoillpOsitsC ). Molltu \ idfO.

(Journ. Bot., i>. 79.)

2 F
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S. RiEDELii, Baker (Compositae).—Monte Video. (Joum. Bot.,

p. 78.)

SwARTziA AMAzoNicA, S. Moore (Leguminosfe).—Brazil. (Journ.

Bot., p. 132.)

Thalictrum Fortunei, 5'. Moore (Eauunculaceaej. — China.

(Journ. Bot., p. 130.)

Thermopsis chinensis, Bcnth. (LeguminosfB.)—China. (Jonru.

Bot., p. 131.)

Tillandsia andicola, Gillies (Broraeliaceae.)— Andes. (Jouru.

Bot., p. 239.)

T. bryoides, Griseh.—Temp. S. America. (Journ. Bot., p. 236.)

T. erecta, Gillies.—Argentine Eepublic. (Journ. Bot., p. 239.)

T. ruscA, Baker.— Obragillo. (Jouru. Bot., p. 240.)

T. Gilliesii, I^o/cfr.—Argentine Republic. (Journ. Bot., p. 240.

j

T. myosura, Griseh.—Andes, &c. (Journ. Bot., p. 240.)

T. PAUciFOLiA, Baker.—(Gard. Chron., pt. ii., p. 748.)

T. pusiLLA, Gillies.—Argentine Republic. (Journ. Bot., p. 237.)

T. rectangula, Baker.—Argentine Republic. (Journ. Bot., p. 238).

T. retorta, Griseb.—Argentine Republic. (Journ. Bot., p. 238.)

T. TRicHOLEPis, Baker.—Bolivia. (Journ. Bot., p. 237.)

T. UNDULATA, Baker.—^Paraguay. (Journ. Bot., p. 240.)

Torenia Schweinfurthii, Oliv. (Scrophulariaceje).—Bongo-land,

Nupe. (Ic. Plant., t. 1251.)

Trichocaulon, N. E. Br. (Ascleinadete).— T. flavum, N. E. Br.

S. Africa. (Journ. Linn. Soc, xvii., p. 166.)

TuLBAGHiA ^quinoctialis, Wcliv. (LiliaceaBj.—Angola. (Trans.

Linn. Soc, 2., i., p. 246.)

T. Cameroni, Baker (Liliace^).—Trop. Africa. (Journ. Bot.,

p. 321.)

Uncifera heteroglossa, Rchh. f. (Orchide^).—(Gard. Chron., pt.

ii., p. 234.)

Urginea chlorantha, Weliv. (Liliaceae).—Angola. (Trans. Linn.

Soc, 2, i., p. 248.)

U. coMosA, Welir.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i., p. 247.)

U. psiLosTACHYA, TFV^H'.—Augola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i.,

p. 247.)

U. RiGiDiFOLiA, Baker.—Cape Colony. (Journ. Bot., p. 323.)

Vatica papuana, Dyer (Dipterocarpeae).—New Guinea. (Journ.

Bot., p. 100.)'

Vernoniapterocaulon, iifl/cer ( Compositte).—Montevideo. (Journ.

Bot., p. 77.)
•

_

Verbascum Cossonianum, Intll (Scrophulariacete). — Morocco.

(Journ. Linn. Soc, xvi., p. 683.)

V. Hookerianum, Jiall. — Morocco. (Journ. Linn. Soc, xvi.,

p. 584).

ViTis papillata, llanre (Ampelidefei.—China. (Journ. Bot.,

p. 220.)

V. sarcocephat.a, Schweinf.—Tro]i. Africa. (Ic. Plant., t. 1263.)

Wikstrcemia Monnula, Hance.—China. (Journ. Bot., p. 13.)

Xerophyta capillaris, /j'rtA-er (Hasmadoracete).—Angola. (Trans.

Linn. Soc, 2, i., p. 204, t. 36.)
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X. SQUAEROSA, Baker.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i., p. 2G4.)

X. sTENOPHYLLA, Baker. — Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i.,

p. 265.)

X. VELUTINA, Baker.—Angola. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2, i., p. 265.)

Zamia '? AMPLiFOLiA, Hurt. Bull (Cycacleffi).—(Gard. Chron., pt. ii.,

p. 810.)

Zygopetalum obtusatum, Rchb. f. (Orcliidete)—(Gard. Chron.,

pt. ii., p. 300.)

The Eoyal Society has issued a thick extra volume of the

'Philosophical Transactions' (vol. 168), containing a full account

of the collections, petiological, botanical and zoological, made
during the Transit of Venus expedition of 1874-75, in Kerguelen

Island and Rodriguez. We have already alluded (p. 122) to the

portion devoted to the ]3otany of the latter island. The plants of

Kerguelen, though few in number, are of great interest. This

large area, eighty miles long by seventy wide, is i)robably the most
barren tract on the face of the globe, and possesses the poorest

flora. Sir J. D. Hooker gives a complete list of the Phanerogams,
Ferns, &c., now known in the island. Altogether there are only

21 of the former and 7 of the latter; the only new species is

Ka^iuncidus Maseleyi, Hk. f. This more complete knowledge of the

Kerguelen Phanerogamic Flora has strengthened its ijreviously-

recognised affinity with that of Fuegia. Its constituents may be

thus classified :'—one endemic genus [Prbujlea) with no near ally,

one endemic genus allied to Pijcnuplujlluw, an Andean one [Lijallia),

six endemic species allied to American congeners (^Baiuinciilus

erassij)cs and Moseleyi, Culabanthua kerguelensis, Accena al/inis, Pua
I'uokii, Fentuca kcryuelensis), five species common to Fuegia but

not found elsewhere [Biununculus teniiifolius, Azurella tielayo,

Galium antarcticiun , Festuca erecta, DescJianipsia antarctica), six

species common to America and also to New Zealand and the

islands south of it, many very widely dispersed [TilUea moschata,

Montia Juntaiia, ( 'allitruke ubtasntujuld, Liiiiosrlla aquatica, Jnncus
scheuzeriimles, Ayrustis matiellanica), two species found elsewhere but

not in Fuegia [Cntnla pluinoHa, Lord Auckland's Group and
Campbell's Island south of New Zealand; Uncinia cuinpacta,

Tasmania and New Zealand). There are 74 Mosses, 26
HepaticiB, 61 Lichens, 71 marine and 106 fresh-water Algaa,

ami 10 Fungi enumerated ; these also strongly sui)port the

American afiinit}'. Five plates illustrate the Memoir, two
devoted to Phanerogams and three to Cryptogams. The liowers

of the curious Li/atli(( are figured, and corroborate its position

in the CaryophyllesB ;

' there arc also figures of the different

forms of fiower (apetalous, uni- and tri-pctalous) of Prinijlea.

* From tlie similarity of liiiliit luid lolinge, and in tiie nljstnice of tluwurs,

Andoi'son, the sur^'cou to I'ooks liiird V03 ago, who lirst coiloctc'd this plant,

placed it in the saino k<"iu8 as Azorella Selatjo, both Ixing species of liis Cookia,
iin unimbiishod gwnus dudicaled to tho illustrious navigiilor.
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Mr. Fred. Townsend has printed and sent out to botanists

some ' Notes on tlie flora of Hampshire,' in the hope that he may
thus obtain additional information and the correction of errors,

before he pubhslies his Flora of the county. Two lists are given
;

first, of species found in mainland Hants, but absent from the Isle

of Wight, or from one or more of the adjoining counties of Wilts,

Dorset, Sussex, Surrey, or Berks ; second, of species absent on the

mamland of Hants, but found in one or more of the same counties,

including Wight. The first list contains 316 species ; or,

excluding 74 maritime species, 242; the second, 110. From
these lists it appears that Surrey and Sussex most nearly

approach Hants in possessing with it 176 and 174 respectively,

of the 242 plants of the first list ; whilst, contrary to what would
be expected, the same two counties most difi'er from Hants
ui possessing most species of the second list, viz., 62 and 44

respectively, out of the 110 absent from Hants. The author

adds, " The explanation of this apparent contradiction lies,

I believe, in the fact that the newer or Germanic flora, spreading

from the east, is naturally more developed in the counties of

Surrey and Sussex than in Hants mainland (to which, nevertheless,

the latter owes the main features of its flora, if we except

Mr. Watson's 'English' species), or in the counties still further

westward ; whilst the Isle of W^ight was, in all probability,

very early cut off from the mainland, before the eastern flora had
time to become more fully developed. Of the 19 species found
on the island, but not on the mainland, only 3 are of the

Germanic type, whilst 7 are of the Atlantic type, and 4 of

the English type. Of the 153 species in the mainland which
are not in the island, 65 are of the English type, 22 of the

Germanic, and only 7 of the Atlantic type." Mr. Townsend
intends to divide his Flora into districts founded on river-basins,

and devotes the conclusion of his useful paper to his reasons for

preferring this natural division to an artificial one.

New Books.—' The Botanical Text Book,' Edition 6. Part I.,

Structural Botany, by Asa Gray, LL.D. (Ivison & Co., New York),

1879.— ' Floral Dissections illustrative of typical genera of the

British Natural Orders.' Lithographed by the Eev. G. Henslow,
M.A., &c. (Stanford, London), 1879.—F. M. Bailey and K. T.

Staiger, 'An illustrated Monograph of the Grasses of Queensland,'

vol. i., 1878 (42 plates). (Brisbane, lithographed by Warwick &
Sapsford.)

Articles in Journals.—May.

lint. Zeihmij.— E. Strasburger, 'New observatioijs on cell-

formation and cell-division' (contd., tab. 4).—A. Tomaschck, ' On
vegetative reproduction of a young plant of Equisetum palustw.'—
G. Becker, ' Diagnostic notes on Kanunculus.'—F. von Ihihnel,
' On the cause of the rapid decrease of capacity for passage of
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water in branches.'—C. Kraus, ' Causes of formation of etiolated

plants.'—F. Musculus, 'On the modification in physical respects

which starch undergoes.'

Flora.—F. Westermaier, ' On the vascular bundles in Ber/o-

niacecB' (contd.)—W. Nylander, ' Addenda nova ad lichenographiam

EuropjBam.'—H. Bauke, ' On the prothalHum of Salriniu natuns
'

(tab. 8).—K. A. Henniger, ' On hybridization m plants.'—W. J.

Behrens, ' On the nectaries of flowers ' (contd., t. 4).

Hediviijia.—P Kichter, ' New BacillariacecB.'

McKji/ar Xov. Lapok. — L. ^yalz, 'Plants collected in moun-
tains of Gorgeuy, shore of Maros and district of Buszek.'

Oesterr. But. Zeitschr.—F. R. v. llohnel, ' Anatomical remarks
on the proportions of intercellular space to the vascular system.'

—

J. AYiesbaur, 'Botanical notes.'—C. Haussknecht, ' Kpiluhia nova'

(contd.)—F. Hauck, ' On Adiiatic Alya ' (contd.)—E. Hackel,
' Botanical notes.'— S. fcjchulzer, ' ^Mycological notes.'—F. Antoine,
' The Sundew and the rain-makers of N. Avistralia.'

Ann. Sc. Xat. (ser. 6, vii., ])t. 4).—P. von Tieghem, ' On
^ Leuconostoc mesenteroides ' (contd., tab. 17). — M. Gr. Capus,
' Anatomy of conductive tissue ' (tab. IB).

J)ull. Sue. Bat. France (xxv.', pt. 2).—P. Petit, ' Observations on
the life of Diatoms.'

—

l^. Mer, 'Effects of submersion on aerial

leaves.'—Id., ' Effects of water on aquatic leaves.'—De Seynes,
' On a new genus of Sjiheriacece [Ficrythea).'—Id., 'Notes on cells

" en boucle" '—M. Bainier, 'On ('luniDcarpns hypotrichaides.'— E.
Prillieux, ' Action of vapour of sulphide of carbon on seeds.'—G.

Chastaingt,' ' Addition to plants of environs of Aubin.'—E. Mer,
' Absorption of water by leaf-blades.' — P. Sagot, ' Test for

poisonous plants by their action on Batrachiaus.'—J. de Seynes,
' On Pezha ])hlebophora, Bei'k., and Ptychoyaster alba, Cord.'—M.
Cornu, ' Podisonnt JuniperiSahincp on J. riryiniana and other

Junipers.'—Id., ' On some spring Fungi (Murchella, Verpa, (iyro-

metra).'—Id., ' Fungi of environs of Paris.'—X. Gillot, ' Crypto-

gams in Corsica, 1877.'—E. Malinvaud, ' Some Mints in herb, of

Bot. Garden, Brussels.'—G. Genevier, ' On Morchella eUitn.'—M.
Pihier, ' Spiral cells in roots of Suiilmr (tdvcnum.'—M. de ViUepoix,
* Secretory canals of UiuhcUiferff.'—Id., ' Structure of fruit of

Coiiiuiii.'—E. Bornet, ' On sei)aration of sexes in Knonyinua

eiirojiaus.'—M. Cornu, ' New or rare Fungi in environs of Paris.'

—

hi. (xxv.,pt. 8).—A. Posada-Araugo, 'On some Palms of Columbia
(Acrocoinm, Martinczia).' — D. Arbatimout, ' Lenticels of Cissus

(/iii)iipirfolii(.'i' (tab. 2).—E. Bonnet, ' Notes on some plants of S. of

France.'—M. Cornu, ' Notes on French Fungi.'—E. Malinvaud,
' On Bryology of Haute Viennc and Mont-Dore.' — G. Rouy,
' llfliutrojniim ciirass<iriciiin and I'drouyrliia erJiinnUi in isle of

Sidrii-re de Fiton (Audc).'—M. Cornu, ' Notes juid rcmarlcs on the

I'ri'dume (Iircsti'lia).''—Id., ' Anatomy of lesions caused in the Vine
by anthracnose.'—Oheboisscau, 'Report on Society's Library.'

—

P. Duchartre, ' ^oto on two mon-itrosities of Crocus,'— Rodriguez,
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' Additions to flora of Minorca.'— M. Cornu, ' On Rhizopogoyi

Inteulm and Lemites sepiaria.'—Bainier, ' Note on two vars. of

Arthotricha.'—D. Clos, ' Plants of S. Jean de-Luz.'—M. Patro-
uillard, ' On endocarpic prolilication in flowers of Gentiana hitea.'

—J. Poisson, ' On disengagement of heat accompanying withering
of flowers in Diuon edule.'—X. Gillot, ' On Viola (Jryana/

Bull. Soc. Hot. Iklyique (xvii., j)t. 2, 3).—0. Hecking, ' Report
of the herborization of the Society, 1878.'—A. Cogniaux, 'Remarks
on Brazilian CucurldtacecB.'— A. Deseglise and T. Durand, 'De-
scriptions of new Mints ' [twenty-four forms of Mentha sylvestris.]

But. Tiddskrift (ser. 3, ii., pt. 4.—J. Lange and H. Mortensen,
' Review of new and rare Danish species, 1872-78 ' (concluded).

Joarn. Linn. Soc. Lond. (No. 101).—A. W. Bennett, ' Notes on
cleistogamic flowers, chiefly of Viola, O.calis, and Impaticns.'—G.
Dickie, ' Notes on Ah/a; from Lake Nyassa.'—J. Miers, ' On the

SymplocacecB.'—R. J. Lynch. ' On branch-tubers and tendiils of

Vitis cjonyijlodes ' (tab. 15).—C. B. Clarke, ' Note on Gardenia
turyida.'—W. Mansell Weale, ' Note on S. African Orchids.'—Rev.
G. Heuslow, ' On absorption of rain and dew by green parts

of plants.'—H. Trimen, ' On the genus Oudnega, Br.'—W. T.

Thiselton-Dyer, ' Note on fruiting of Wistaria sinensis in Europe.'

iivoctttriup of Soctttus.

LiNNEAN Society of London.

April 3, iS79.—William Carruthers, F.R.S., Vice-President, in

the chaii'.—Ferdinand Coles, Esq.; W. A. Forbes, Esq.; and
Dr. N. S. Whitney were elected Fellows of the Society.—Mr. W. T.

Thiseltou Dyer exhibited the inflorescence of Gynerium saccha-

roidemn, grown at Kew ; originally obtained through Dr. Cap-
penemar, of Buenos Ayres.—Dr. Henry Trimen exhibited the
unique sj)ecimen of Balsamodendnuii Myrrha, Nees, collected by
Hildebrandt in Somali Land, and kindly lent by the authorities of

the Royal Berlin Herbarium to be figured in 'Medicinal Plants.'

It w^as gathered in 1873, and possesses but few leaves and a single

fruit. The traveller saw the myrrh exuding on the tree. For
comparison with this specimen there were also exhibited the

original type specimens of B. Myrrha, Nees (also from the Berlin

Herbarium), collected by Ehreuberg in Arabia ; and Dr. Trimen
observed that, so far as the scanty material enabled a judgment to

be formed, the statement of Hildebrandt that the two plants are

identical (Sitzungsber. Gesellsch. Naturf. Freunde zu Berlin,

Nov. 1878, p. 196) is sustained.* The specimens of Ehrenberg's
other myrrh plant, B. Ehrenheryiannm, Berg, with his notes

attached (which it is stated in Hanbury's ' Pharmacographia

'

could not be found at Berlin in 1872), were also shown, as well as

* For liirther particulars see a paper in ' Pbarm. Journ.' May b, 1879, p. 893.
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(from the Hanl)uvy herbarium) />. Plai/fuhii, Hook, fih, from

Somah Land, with its gum called " Hotai," and examples of the

several varieties of M.yrrh, Beesabol, and Bdellium.—An account

of a remarkable Peatflood in the Falkland Islands, by Mr. Arthur

Bailey, was communicated by Mr. W. T. Thiselton Dyer. Just

after midnight, 2yth November, 187B, it was discovered that a

black moving mass of peat several feet high was moving towards

the settlement at the rate of between four and five miles an hour.

The next morning ( 30th) it was found that the town of Stanley

was cut in two, communication between east and west end only

being possible by boats. Fortunately no lives were lost.—The

Secretary read in abstract a paper ' Notes on Mofjiiilea, with

description of a new species,' by Mr. John Miers. The author

marks the difference between Moijuilea and Licania, genera often

confounded. In Licania the tubular five-toothed calyx always

enlarges considerably, and finally encloses and conceals the fruit.

In Moquile'i the small five-toothed calyx scarcely enlarges, but

remains persistent, supporting the larger fruit. In Licania half of

its stamens are fertile and unilateral, the rest without anthers

foUow consecutively, all placed on an elevated membranous ring.

In Moqiiiha the stamens vary in number in the several species

from five to forty, all free and distinct to the base and seated

in the mouth of the small calyx. In Licania the fruit is concealed

within the augmented calyx : it consists of a hard pericarp

containing a single seed, with a slender embryo embedded in a

fleshy albumen. In 21<>quilea the fruit is larger, supported by the

unchanged calyx, and contains a single erect seed : its testa is

membranaceous and bilamellar, exhibiting a branching raphe or

network of numerous vessels ; the albumen is solid and as hard

as ivory, containing an embryo of fleshy or corneous cotyledons

partially conferruminated and hoUow in the centre. A new
species, Moqiiilea orijuncnsis, is then described.

Botamcal Nciusj.

At the anniversary meeting of the Linnean Society, held May
24th, an unanimous vote of thanks was passed to Mr. Kippist,

who for the long period of forty years has held the post of

Librarian, and whose failing healtli has compelled him to give up

some of its duties.

Elisabetha, Contessa Fiorini-Mazzanti, died at Rome on April

23rd, at the great age of eighty-nine. She was the author of

many papers on Cryptogamic ]>otany, esp(>cially Alga? ; and lier

name is commemorated in the genus of Grasses L'iovinia, Pari.,

and also in Mazzanti<i, Mart. (Fungi).

The death is recorded at Sondcrshausen, on Aju-il 2Ht]i. of

Tnir.o Irmisch, ictat. sixty-four, well-known for his nuHirmus
valuable memoirs on the morphology of Phauerogams, especially
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of the vmderground portions of the axis in Monocotyledons ; and
on critical European botany. Thiloa, Eichl. [Comhretacece), and
Irniisclua, Schleclit. {Aachpiudeai), preserve his name, but neither
are maintained in the ' Genera Plantarum.'

Edouard Spach was a native of Strassburg, where he was
born in 1801. He is best known as the author of the 'Phane-
rogames,' which occupy fourteen volumes of the work called
' Suites a Buffon,' and were published at Paris, 1834-48. In
conjunction with the late Count Jaubert he issued a magnificent
work on the plants of Asia Minor, with 500 plates, ' Illustrationes

Plantarum Orientalium,' in five volumes, from 1842 to 1857. For
many years he has held the position of keeper of the herbarium
at the Paris Museum, and is the author of very numerous syste-

matic papers, revisions of genera, &c. He died on May 17th.

Spachea, A. Juss., is a genus of Maljui/Jtiacece.

We have also to record the death, on May 25th, of Karl Koch,
at Berlin, Avliere he was till lately Professor of Botany. Born at

Weimar in 1809, he was early influenced by Goethe ; studied at

Jena and Wiirzburg, and then explored the Caucasus and Asia
Minor. An account of his travels is published in the ' Linnasa

'

for 1848. Koch was especially known as a horticultural botanist,

and his great work was the ' Dendrologie,' the first part of which
apj)eared in 1869. He was the author of many monographs of

the cultivated genera of Arads, Bromeliads, &c., and was well

known to the horticulturists of all countries as the leading
authority on garden botany.

We much regret to have to include in our obituary another
great horticultural botanist in David Moore, the well-known director

of the Glasnevin Botanic Gardens, Dublin. His death occurred on
June 9th, after three days' severe illness, at the age of seventy-two.

He was born at Dundee, and went to Ireland in 1828, as assistant to

Dr. Mackay, then Director of the Dublin University Garden. In
1838 he was apj)ointed to Glasnevin Gardens, and for the long
period of forty years has had the charge of them, to the great

advantage of horticultural science. As a botanist, Dr. Moore paid
especial attention to the flora of Ireland, and particularly to the
Mosses and Hepatic^e. The ' Cybele Hibernica,' which was prepared
ui conjunction with Mr. A. Gr. More, appeared in 1866, and is

a standard work on the Irish Flora. The ' Synopsis of Irish

Mosses ' was printed in ' Proceedings of the Royal Irish Academy'
for 1873, where also, in 1876, appeared the valuable ' Eeport on
Irish Hepatic;*.' One of Dr. Moore's last contributions to science

was the description of the new Irish Isoctes in this Journal

(1878, p. 353), dedicated to his friend Mr. A. G. More.

Tilbury Fox, M.D., who died very suddenly of heart disease

at Paris, on June 7th, jet. forty-three, had })aid considerable

attention to the part played by minute Fungi in the production of

diseases of the skin and hair; and in our volume for 1867 will

be found a letter from him on the subject of the so called " Chignon-

Fungus."
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(Dingmal .Articles.

MELLEllA: A NEW GENUS OF TKOPICAL AFEICAN
ACANTHACE.E.

By S. Le M. Moore, F.L.S.

(Tab. 203.)

Incixded with Joubt by Mr. Beiitbam '• amougst the species of

Hocbstetter's unsatisfnctory genus, Panlo-Wilheh>iia, is a somewhat
remarkable plant gathered by the late Dr. Meller among the

Mangaiija Hills, and more recently sent home from Moi-amballa

by Mr. Horace "Waller. I venture to think that it will constitute

the type of a new genus of which a diagnosis follows.

]\1ellera [Acanthitccaruin [Hi/(iroiiIiilr<tn(iii] ), gen. nov. :—Calyx
o-partitus laciniis liuearibus obtusis suba^qualibus crectis. Corollie

tubus angustus supernc ampliatus leviter incm'vus limbus 2-labiatus

ffstivatione contortus labii antici 3-lobi lobis lateralibus {equalibus

lobo medio iis latiore ac j^ilis setosis apprcsse decurvis munito
labii postici 2-lobi lobis a^qualibus omnibus obtusis. Stamina
4 exserta sub fauce affixa, filamentis subaequilongis basi per paria

lateralia connatis, antherarum locuhs arete contiguis subtequalibus

oblongo-linearibus basi calcaratis. Stigmatis lobus alter fere

omnino obsoletus. Ovarium b-ovidatum. Capsula oblougo-linearia

fere a basi seminifera ; semmum retmacida basi dilatata apice

angusta. Suflrutex ? foliis maguis longe petiolatis lobulatis

;

intlorescentia hirsuta, lloribus magnis in axillis superioribus

fasciculatis 2-bracteolatis.

M. LOBULATA, sj). xinictt. Caulc tetragono cinerco glabrato. Foliis

ovato-oblongis obtusiusculis utrinque pluries-lobulatis vol argute

dentatis minoribus acuminatis uudulalis omnibus puberulis,

petiolis laminam subjequantibus vel ea brevioribus foliorum minorum
villosis majorum glabris vel fere glabris, bracteolis longe spathulatis

calycis sograentis liirsutulis subiequilongis. Corolhe tubo plus

quam 1-cm. longitudine glabro labii antici lobo medio uervoso.

Connectivo dorso levissime puberulo. Stylo i)ilosiusculo. Cai^sula
8- (vel abortu pauciori-) sperma obscure i)apillosa. Semmibus
suborbicularibus compressis.

Hab. In collibus Manganja dictis (Meller) uecnou ad Moram-
balla (Waller).

The plant is thus refon-ed to by Mr. Bentham (/. c), after

enumerating the other species of Pnnlu-WiUielmia

:

—"His forte

addenda est planta Zambesiaiui, plerisijue characteribus imiirimis

calycc et inHureuceutia iis accedeus, sed corolla lobi augustiores vix

• Gen. I'l. ii., \). 1080.

N. s. vol.. 8. [August, 187U.] 2 o
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coiitorti, autico intus setis reflexis barbato, et autlierarum loculi ut

in Echinacantho basi mucronati-aristati."

Perhaps the most strikmg point about Mellera is the curious

mid-lobe of the lower lip with its recurved setre. The presence of

these as well as the larger size of the mid-lobe plainly show a well-

developed differentiation of the limb into two lips, a character

which, differing as it does from the occasional slight tendencies

to the bilabiate condition seen in Cellophanes, lluellia, &c., indicates

that Mellera has closer affinity with the tribe Hygrophilea; than
with EurnellietE. From Brillantaisia it differs in the absence of

staminodes, fewer ovules, shape of the corolla, as well as in the

totally-different inflorescence ; from Xomaphila, its inflorescence,

spurred antlers, &c., afford good characters for separation ; while

Hi/iirophila, with its scattered axillary fascicles of flowers, and its

usually muticous but at most merely mucronate anthers, &c.,

stands towards it in but distant relationship. When I first

examined the plant some years ago I thought that it might
possibly be placed with Caluphanes, but in addition to the bilabiate

corolla, the 8-celled ovary and habit render the affinity less close

than I before suspected to be the case.

Desceiption of Tab. 203.— Mellera lohulata, S. Moore (Nat. size).

—

a, corolla opened; h, calyx with bracteoles ; c, an anther opened out, showing
the cells unequal at the base; d, ovary style and stigma; e, ovary opened
(all more or less magnified).

A SYNOPSIS OF THE GENUS MCHMEA, E. & P.

By J. G. Bakek, F.E.S.

(Concluded from p. 108).

31. M. ODORA, Baker.— Billhergia odora, Miquel in Linnfea, xviii.

377.

—

Hdhenhert/ia odara, Baker in Kef. Bot., sub. t. 284.—Leaves

lorate, moderately horny in texture, obtuse with a prominent cusp,

reaching a length of two to three feet and a breadth of one inch

and a half to three inches at the middle, closely minutely serrated

up to the top. Scape a foot long, sheathed by many large

lanceolate adpressed bract-leaves. Panicle lax, rhomboid, bipinuate,

a foot or more long, with few or many distant ascending or

spreading spicate branches, the lowest of which are nearly a foot

long and subtended by lanceolate bracts two to three inches long.

Flower-bracts minute, deltoid, with a pungent cusp as long as the

lamina. Oalyx including ovary three-eighths of an inch long

;

sepals deltoid, half as long as the ovary, with a large erecto-patent

pungent cusp. Petals yellowish, one quarter of an inch longer

than the sepals.— Surinam, Eocke, 809 ! Cayenne, Poiteau

!

Trinidad, Prestae ! Martinique, llafin, 577 ! St. Lucia, Herb. Mas.

Brit.

!

—We have this in cultivation at Kew, but it has not yet been

figured.
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32. M. PATENTissiMA, Bakcv.—Billbergia / ])atmti.ssiin((, Mart.;
Schiiltes fil., Syst. Veg., vii. 1270.—Leaves liucar-lorate, three to

four feet long, one inch to one inch and a quarter broad, minutely
serrated. Scape sheathed by lanceolate toothed or subcntire
adpressed bract-leaves two inches to two and a half inches long.

Panicle one foot to three feet long, with short spreading densely
sjncate branches, the lower four to five inches long, subtended by
small lanceolate bracts. Flowers spreading, each subtended by
an ovate flower-bract with a pungent mucro, which is one-eighth
to one-fifth of an inch long, and shorter than the ovary.
Sepals deltoid, one-eighth of an inch long, with a large pungent
mucro. Petals above a quarter of an inch long, pale lilac or
reddish, not scaled at the base.—Brazil, Martins.

33. M. ciERULEscENs, Hort.—jE. cmrulea, E. Morren, Cat., 1871,
1.— Lamprococcxis canilesrnis, Eegel Gartenfl., 1871, 225, t. 694.

—

Huplu])hi/tumc(cnilescens, E. Morren, Cat., 1873, 9.-^Leaves with
a dilated oblong entire base and a lorate lamina fifteen to eighteen
inches long, one inch and a half to two inches broad, obtuse with
a cusp, with close minute deltoid prickles. Scape nearly as long as

the leaves, sheathed by several pale lanceolate bract-leaves.

Flowers in a dense oblong-deltoid bipinnate panicle foiu- to five

inches long, two inches in diameter, with crowded flexuose

few-flowered branches, the flowers each with a pedicel one-sixth

to one-third of an inch long, with a minute subulate bract

at the base. Flower-bracts none or minute and caducous. Ovary
with calyx one-third of an inch long ; sepals deltoid-cuspidate, a
third as long as the ovary. Petals Ungulate, bluish-red, one-
third of an inch long.—South America; the precise country
not known. Introduced into cultivation about 1870. Well-marked
from all the other species with small crowded bipinnate panicles

by its pedicellate flowers and obsolete flower-bracts.

84. M. Melinonii, Hook, in Bot. Mag., t. 5235.

—

Hohenhergia
Melinonii, Baker in Eef. Bot., sub. t. 284.—Leaves with a dilated

oblong utricular base about three inches broad, and a lorate lamina
one foot and a half to two feet long, two inches broad at the

middle, with minute distant deltoid prickles. Scape about a foot

long, brownish. Flowers in a dense bipinnate thyrsoid panicle five

six inches long, three to four inches broad, the lower branches
sometimes binate, bearing twelve to fifteen sessile erecto-patcnt

flowers ; the branch with a bract as long as itself. Flower-bracts
minute, caducous. Calyx including ovary five-eigliths to tln-ec-

fourths of an inch long, bright red ; sepals oblong, obtuse, minutely
mucronatc, half as long as the ovary. Petals bright red, a quarter
to one-tliird of an inch longer than the sepals.—French Guiana,
fntroduced into cultivation in 1857.

35. M. CuMiNGii, Ui(krr, n. sji.— Leaves unknown. Scape
sheathed with lanceolate red bract-leaves with a few small hooKed
teeth. Flowers in a dense bipinnate panicle six to eight inches
long, three to four inches l)road, tlie lower l)ranclies spreading,

about two iuclies lung, bearing ten to twelve crecto-patent sessile
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flowers and subtended by red lanceolate bract-leaves longer than

themselves ; flower-bracts coriaceous, navicular, lanceolate-deltoid,

a quarter of an inch long, with a distinct mucro. Calyx including

ovary half an inch long ; sepals lanceolate, as long as the ovary,

distinctly mucronate. Petals twice as long as the sej)als.

—Columbia, Cximimj, 1178, ex })(trte ! (Herb. Kew.)

36. M. suBiNERMis, Baker, n. sp.—Leaves about twenty in a

rosette, with a dilated oblong base two inches broad, and a

lanceolate lamina narrowed gradually to the point, three-quarters

to one inch broad at the middle, thin in texture for the genus, the

the edge furnished with only a few minute deltoid prickles near the

base. Scape about a foot long, with several red ascending

lanceolate bract-leaves about two inches long. Flowers in a dense

oblong-thyrsoid bipinnate panicle about three inches long, the

lower branches subtended by red lanceolate bracts one to two
inches long : central branches one inch to one inch and a half long,

five- to six-flowered ; their rachises zigzag and glabrous ; flowers

sessile, subtended by an orbicular flower-bract one-sixth to one fifth

of an inch long and broad, without a cusp. Calyx including ovary

half an inch long; sepals deltoid, one-eighth of an inch long, not

mucronate. Petals not seen.— Bio Janeiro, Glaziou, 9326 !

(Herb. Kew.)

37. M. ccELESTis, Baker.—Hohenhen/ia cirJestis, Baker in Eef.

Bot., t. 2Q4:.—Ho2)lophijtHiii ca^lcMe, K. Koch ; E. Morren, Cat., 1873,

9.—Leaves ten to twelve in a rosette, with a dilated entire oblong

base three inches broad, and a horny lorate lamina one foot to one

foot and a half long, one mch and a half to two inches broad at the

middle, the tip deltoid-cuspidate, the edge furnished with close

minute deltoid horny teeth. Scape a foot long, with many erect

lanceolate bract-leaves, the upper ones tinted red. Flowers in a

dense deltoid bipinnate panicle three to five inches long, two to

three inches broad, with stout floccose rachises, the lower branches

four- to six-flowered, ascending or subpatont, subtended by red

lanceolate branch-bracts an inch long. Flower-bracts deltoid-

cuspidate, half as long as the ovary. Calyx with ovary white-

floccose, about half an inch long. Sepals deltoid, with a distinct

mucro. Petals Ungulate, blue, three-eighths of an inch to half an
inch long.— South America, the precise country not known. Well
known in cultivation for many years. I suspect it wiU prove to be

identical with BiUbergia paniculata, Mart. ; Schultesfil., Syst. Veg.,

vii., 1268. A native of the upper Amazon.

38. M. suAVEOLENS, Knoulcs d West., Floral Cab., iii., 177, t.

134.— Billbertjia purpureo-rosea, Hook, in Bot. Mag., t. 3304.

—

IlopJojihiitnm suareolens and purpureo-roseum, Beer, Brom., 135.

—

Bromelia albo-rosea, Lemaire, 111. Hort., 1855, misc. 64.—Leaves
with a dilated ovate entire utricular base four to five inches long, and
a lorate horny lamma one foot and a half to two feet long, two
inches broad at the middle, with a deltoid-cuspidate tip and close

moderately large pungent deltoid horny teeth up to the toj).

Scape one foot and a half to two feet long, with many small
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lanceolate acuminate bract-leaves. Flowers iu au oblong bipinnate
j)anicle six to ten inches long, three to four inches broad, dense in

the upper half, lax in the lower half, with very zigzag ascending
spicato branches, the lower six- to eight-flowered, and subtended by
small lanceolate bracts. Flower-bracts ovate, about a quarter of

an inch long, with a conspicuous pungent mucro. Ovary with
calyx three-eighths of an inch to half an inch long ; sepals

lanceolate-deltoid, one-sixth of an inch long, minutely mucronate.
Petals half an inch long, red-purple.—Eio Janeiro, Bowie a)ul

CunmiKjlmm ! (Herb. Mus. Brit). Minas Geraes, L?io7i. Discovered
by Bowie and Cunningham iu 1815. Introduced into cultivation

in 1831.

39. M. FLOEiBUNDA, Mart.; Schultes fil., Syst. Veg., vii. 1271.

—

Leaves with a dilated entire base and a lorate lamina one foot and
a half to two feet long, two inches to two inches and a half broad,
abruptly rounded at the tip with a small cusp, the teeth of the edge
irregular and very minute. Scape a foot or more long, with several

lanceolate bract-leaves. Flowers in a dense oblong bipinnate panicle

eight to sixteen inches long, two inches and a half to three inches in

diameter, the spicate branches very zigzag, spreading or ascending,
the lower ones four- to six-flowered, siibtended at the base by
small lanceolate branch-bracts. Flower-bracts lanceolate, a quarter
to one-third of an inch long, exclusive of the long subulate cusp.
Calyx including ovary three-quarters of an inch long. Sepals
deltoid, with a cusp as long as the lamina. Petals yellow, three-

quarters of an inch long.—Rio Janeiro, Martius ! St. Paulo, near
Santos, Jhar/idl, 8291 ! A close ally of .I'J. suaveolens, from which
it differs by its minutely-toothed leaves with a rounded tip, yellow
petals, and long-pointed sepals and flower-bracts.

40. M. REGULARis, lUihcr, n. sp.—Leaves with a dilated utricular

oblong base three inches broad and a horny lorate cuspidate lamina
one foot and a half to two feet long, one inch and a half to two
inclies broad at the middle, with copious spreading lanceolate horny
prickles one-eighth to one-sixth of an inch long. Scape above a
foot long, with several large lanceolate bract-leaves, the upper ones
red. Flowers in a dense oblong bipinnate panicle six to eight inches
long, three inches broad, with spreading nearly straight s(iuare

spicate branches, the lower ones six- to eight-flowered, and subtended
by red lanceolate bracts above an inch long. Flower-bracts
deltoid-navicular, a quarter of an inch long inclusive of a short cusp.
Calyx including ovary one-third of an inch long; ovary globose;
sepals deltoid, as long as the ovary, not mucronate. Petals cream-
white, twice as long as the sepals.—South Brazil, Weir! I have
only seen this in a living state in the collection of Mr. ^Vils()n

Saunders. A drawing of it was made for the ' Ivefugiiun,' but it has
not yet appeared.

11. /E. f^i'icATA, Mart.; Schultes ill., Syst. Veg., vii., 1275.

—

A'l. (nKjui^tifiilKt, Popp. and I'hidl., Nov. Gen., t. 159.

—

llni>l(,/ilii/tiiiii

s/iinituni and (iiii/KNli/iiliiini, Beer, Jirom., 182, 4.

—

llnluuhcniiii

aiq/ustijnlia and Martii, Baker in lief. But., sub. t. 2bl.—Leaves
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with a dilated entire oblong- deltoid iitricular base three to four

inches long and broad, and an ensiform lamina about a foot long,

three-quarters of an inch to one inch broad at the middle, armed
with spreading horny black prickles, those of the base a line long,

the ujDper ones smaller and more distant. Scape about afoot long,

the upper bract-leaves spreading, crowded, bright red, lanceolate,

two to three inches long, spine-ciliated. Flowers in a dense

cylindrical panicle three to six inches long, one inch to one inch

and a half broad, with short ascending or spreading dense-flowered

secund spicate branches. Flower-bracts coriaceous, roundish,

wrapped quite round the flower, a quarter of an inch to one-third,

of an inch long, minutely cuspidate. Calyx with ovary three-

eighths to five-eighths of an inch long ; sepals lanceolate, with a

spreading horny brown cusp. Petals yellow, twice as long as the

sepals.—French Guiana, Sagot, 5G0 ! British Guiana, Apptm, 249 !

Dutch Guiana, Herb. Clifuri. Maynas, Popjnff. Barra do Eio

Negro, Spruci', 1204! AVoods of the Yapura, Martins; and a

more robust variety, with broader, more horny leaves and larger

prickles, at Para, Burchell, 9725! Sir Everanl Home! The
specimen at the British Museum, from the herbarium of Clifl'ort,

was gathered in Surinam in 1736.

42. M. Mertensii, Schultes Jil., Syst. Veg., vii., 1274; Hook.

Bot. Mag., t. 3186.

—

Bromelia 2Iertensii, Meyer Esseq., 144.

—

Billhergia Mertensii, Miquel in Linnaea, xviii., 376.

—

Hojjlophytimt

Mertensis, Beer, Brom., 134.

—

Hohenhergia Mertensii, Baker in Eef.

Bot., sub. t. 284.—Leaves with an entire dilated base three to four

inches broad, and an ensiform lamina above two feet long, one inch

and a half to two inches broad at the middle, narrowed to the

point, armed with close spreading horny spines one-twelfth of an
inch to one twenty-fourth of an inch long, Scaj^e shorter than

the leaves, the upper bract-leaves crowded, spreading, lanceolate,

entire, red, two to four inches long. Flowers in a dense cylindrical

bipinnate panicle six to twelve inches long, one inch and a quarter

to one inch and a half broad, with dense-flowered short ascending

erecto-patent spicate branches, the largest six- to eight-flowered.

Flower-bracts a quarter of an inch long, roundish, with a minute

cusp. Calyx with ovary luider half an inch long ; sepals lanceolate,

a quarter of an inch long, obtuse, with a distinct mucro. Petals

rose-red, twice as long as the sepals.—Guiana, Parker ! Introduced

into cultivation in 1832.

43. M. PANicuLiFERA, GriscJi., Flor. Brit. West Ind., 592.

—

Bromelia paniculigera, Swartz, Prodr. 56.—Huhenhcrgia paniculigera,

Baker in Eef. Bot., sub. t. 284, excl. syn.

—

B. thyrsoidea, Wihd.
;

Schultes fil., Syst. Veg., vii., 1282.—Leaves with a dilated cntn-e

base four to six inches long and broad, and a lorate lamina reaching

a couple of feet long, two to three inches broad at the middle,

obtuse with a cusp, margined by close horny hooked teeth one-

eighth of an inch to one-sixth of an inch long. Scape one foot to

one foot and a half long, the lower bract-leaves adpressed, the upper

spreading, tinted red, three to four inches long and distinctly
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serrated. Flowers iu a dense cylindrical bipinuate panicle six to

fifteen inches long, two to three inches broad, with very numerous
spreading, very flexuose, slender few-flowered branches, the lower
often binate. Flower-bracts minute, deltoid-cuspidate. Calyx
including ovary half to three-quarters of an inch long. Sepals

lanceolate, as long as the ovary, with a large mucro. Petals red-

purple, twice as long as the sepals.—Jamaica, Ih-. Wviifht I Furdie!
Venezuela, Fendler, 245-i ! Moritz, 299 ! Para, Coxint Hoffmannsefjy

,

Spruce!— Although this is a fine plant, with a wide range of

locality, yet 1 am not aware that it has been introduced into

cultivation.

4-i. M. SETiGERA, Mart.; Schultes fil., Syst. Veg., vii., 1274.

—

Leaves with a dilated base four to iive inches long, and a lorate

cuspidate lamina one foot and a half to three feet long, fifteen to

eighteen lines broad, the spines near the base a quarter of an inch
long, the upper ones growing gradually smaller till the uppermost
are one-third of a hne. Scape long, sheathed with lanceolate-

acuminate bract-leaves reaching a length of six to eight inches,

purple-tinted and spine-bordered. Panicle three to four feet long,

with a tomentose axis and spreading two- to three-fid, two- to three-

flowered spicate branches, subtended at the base with a bract with
a very long pungent point. Flower-bracts coriaceous, wrapped
round the flower so as to form a tube three-eighths of an inch to

half an inch long, terminated with a black spine an inch long ; the
uppermost flowerless and reduced to acicular spines. Calyx pale
yellowish green, white-floccose. Petals pale rose-red.—Eio Negro,
Martins.

45. M. FASciATA, Baker.—Billhergia fasciata , Lindl. in Bot. Eeg.,
t. 1130.

—

Hoplophijtum fasciatniii, ^ccv, Prom., 129.

—

Ilohenbergia

fasciata, Schultes fil., Syst. Veg., vii., 1253.

—

jEcltmea LeopuUlii,

Hort.

—

lliUbcrjia rhodoajanea, Lemaire in Flore des Serres, t. 207
;

Hook, in Bot. Mag., t. 4883.—Leaves about twenty in a rosette,

with an oblong entire clasping Imse three to four inches broad, and
a lorate lamina one foot and a half to two feet long, two inches to

two inches and a half broad at the middle, the tip roundud with a
mucro, the face plam-green, the back marked with white cross-
bands, especially in the lower half, the edge-teeth minute, brown,
deltoid. Scape erect, floccose, about a foot long, mottled purple
and white, with several pale red erect lanceolate bract-leaves.
Flowers in a very dense simple or forked head three to four inches
long and broad. Flower-bracts very large and thit, not navicular,
coriaceous, acuminate and sliarply serrate, In-ight pink, the lower
two to three inches long, the upper not much longer than the
flowers. Ovary with calyx half an inch to five-eighths of an incli

long. Sepals lanceolate, as long as the ovary, not mucronate.
Petals pink, luigiilate, three-quarters of an inch long.—Bio Janeiro.
Litroduced into cultivation in 182G.

iO. /E. BuRciiELUi, llakcr, n. sp. — Urouielia anrantiaca,

Burchell MSS.—Leaves twelve to eighteen inches long, with a
dUatod entu-e utricular base two inches to two inehts and a half
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broad, and a lanceolate minutely-toothed lamina one inch and a
half to two inches hroad, of moderately firm texture, with a deltoid-

cuspidate tip. Scape three inches long, quite hidden by its

lanceolate bract-leaves. Flowers in a dense globose head one inch
and a half to two inches long and broad, its base-bracts not over-

topping it. Flower-bracts lanceolate or deltoid, membranous,
toothed at the margin, six to nine lines long, the lower reaching to

the top of the sepals, the upper shorter. Calyx including ovary
above half an inch long. Sepals yellow, lanceolate, longer than
the ovary, minutely cuspidate. Petals not seen.—South Brazil in

the province of St. Paulo near Cubatao, Burchell, 3487 ! and near
Santos, Bm-chell, 3323 ! (Herb. Kew.)

47. M. CALYCULATA, Baker.—Holienher(jia cahjculata, Baker in

Eef. Bot., t. 286.

—

Hoploj^hytum cahjculutum, E. Morren in Belg.

Hort., 1865., 162, t. 11.

—

Macrochordium, luteum, Eegel Gartenfl.,

1867, 161, t. 544.—J/, 'nudiuscnhwi, K. Koch, Wochen. 1864, 176.—
Leaves ten to twelve in a rosette, with a dilated oblong base three

to four inches long, two and a half to three inches broad,

and a lorate lamina about a foot long, moderately firm in texture,

rounded at the tip to a small cusp, minutely toothed all down the

edge. Scape shorter than the leaves, floccose, with several

deciduous lanceolate bract-leaves. Flowers forty to sixty in a dense
globose head an inch and a half long and above an inch in diameter,

its base-bracts small and linear. Flower-bracts small, entire,

reddish, lanceolate-acuminate, shorter than the calyx. Calyx
including ovary one-thu'd of an inch to half an inch long ; sej)als

deltoid, with a cusp as long as the lamina. Petals Ungulate, bright

yellow, under half an inch long.—South America, the exact country
not known. Introduced into cultivation about 1862.

48. M. PiNELiANA, Baker,— Echmostachijs Pineliana, A. Brong.
;

Planch. Hort.Donat., 25 ; Hook, in Bot. Mag., t. 5321; Beer, Brom.,
148.— E. rosea, Beer, Brom., 149.— MacrocJturdium PineUanum,

Lemaire, 111. Hort., ix.. Misc. 62.— Leaves twelve to fifteen in a

rosette, with a dilated clasping base three to four inches broad and
an ensiform lamina about a foot long, one inch and a quarter to

one inch and a half broad at the middle, of moderately firm texture,

narrowed to the point, the crowded spreading horny lower edge-

prickles one-quarter of an inch long, those of the middle of the

leaf one-eighth of an inch, the face slightly lepidote and the back

more so. Scape about as long as the leaves, with numerous large

lanceolate adpressed bract-leaves, the upper ones tinged red.

Flowers in a dense oblong spicate head two to three inches long,

about an inch in diameter. Flower-bracts with a coriaceous

deltoid lamina one-eighth of an inch long, and a pungent stramin-

eous cusp as long as the lamina. Calyx including ovary three-

eighths to half an inch long ; sepals deltoid, with a cusp as long as

the lamina. Ovules three to four in a cell, horizontal, arising

from the top of the axile placenta. Petals hngulatc, bright

yellow, half an inch long.— Kio Janeiro. Well known in culti-

vation ; introduced about 1855.
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49. M. PECTiNATA, Jjaker, ii. sp.— Leaves large, uot seen their

full length, two and a half to three inches broad above the

dilated base, with hooked black horny prickles one-eighth of an

inch long. Scape one foot and a half long, quite hidden by its

numerous large imbricated coriaceous bract-leaves, of which the

lower reach a foot in length, but the upper only one inch and a

half to two inches, all of them furnished with close brown-black

horny teeth down the edge. Flowers in a dense oblong head three

inches long, two inches in diameter. Flower-bracts deltoid-cuspi-

date, with close large black horny teeth down the edge, the

uppermost as long as the calyx, the lower quite an inch long.

Calyx with ovary tliree-quarters of an inch long. Sepals lanceolate,

minutely cuspidate, longer than the ovary. Petals not seen.

—

South Brazil, in the province of St. Paulo on the Serra de Cubatao,

Burchell, 3594! (Herb. Kew.)

60. ^. MucEoxiFLORA, Hook. in Bot. Mag., t. 4832.

—

lluidu]>ln/ttiiji

mucronijlorum , Beer, Brom., 131. Hohcnherfjia Diucnniiflora, Baker

in Ref. Bot., sub. t. 284.—Leaves horny in texture, above a foot

long, with a dilated eutu-e deltoid base two to three inches broad,

and a lorate lamina one inch and a half broad, rounded at the tip

to a small cusp, the lower teeth horny, one-eighth to one-

sixth of an inch long, the upper ones minute. Scape half a foot

long, with many lanceolate toothed bract-leaves one inch and a half

to two inches long, the upper ones tinted red. Flowers in a dense

oblong spike three to four inches long, one inch and a half in

diameter, which is simple or slightly compound at the base.

Flower-bract half as long as the calyx, roundish, very obtuse, with

a distinct cusp. Ovary including calyx three-eighths of an inch

to half an inch long ; sepals lanceolate, with a large brown cusp.

Petals bright yellow, cuspidate, half an inch long.—Demerara, at

Kaieteur Falls, Appun ! Litroduced into English gardens ui 1855,

by Sir Henry Barkly, when Governor of the colony.

51. yE. LiNDENi, A'. Knch, Wochen. 1865, 898.— HoplopJn/tum

Liniltni, E. Morren, Belg. Hort., 1873, 81, t. 5.—Leaves about

twenty in a rosette, with a dilated utricular entire oblong base

three inches broad and a lorate horny lamina two to three feet long,

one inch and a half to two inches broad, channelled all down the

face, minutely toothed, rounded at tlie tii) to a small cusp. Scape

one foot to one and a half foot long, with many small adpressed

lanceolate bract-leaves. Flowers in a dense oblong head two to

three inches long, one inch and a quarter to one inch and a half

in diameter. Flower-bracts membranous, reddish, the lower

lanceolate, acute, as long as the calyx, the upper shorter, oblong,

obtuse, with a cusp. Ovary including calyx half an inch long
;

sepals round-deltoid', obtuse, with an oblique cusp. Petals lemon-

yellow, twice as long as the sepals.—Sant Catherina, South Brazil

;

discovered by M. Libon, to whom we are indebted for the intro-

duction of many Brazilian sj)ecies. Introduced into cultivation in

1864 ; drawn for the 'Botanical Magazine' from a specimen that

flowered at Kew this winter, presented by Mr. J. T. Peacock, but

2n
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not yet publisliGcl.— Tillaiuhia tetrastaclua, Veil. Fl. Flum., iii. t.

137 [Hoploplajtum tetrastachyum, Beer, Broin., 137), may be a rude
drawing of tliis species with an accidentally compound spike.

52. M. coMATA, Baker.—Fothuava comata, Graudicli., Atl. Bonite,

1. 116.

—

Hoploplnjtum comatiun ,V>Qe.Y , Brom.,140.—Leaves lanceolate,

about two feet long, narrowed to tlie point, minutely toothed.

Scape above a foot long, with many adpressed lanceolate bract-

leaves. Flowers in a dense oblong spike about three inches long,

two inches in diameter. Flower-bracts lanceolate, acute, as long

as the calyx. Calyx with ovary half an inch long ; ovary oblong-

trigonous, furfuraceous ; sepals lanceolate, cuspidate.-— South
America. Known only from Gaudichaud's figure.

53. yE. coNTRACTA, Baker.—Billbergia contracta, Mart.; Schultes

fil., Syst. Veg., vii., 1263.—Leaves with a dilated utricular base

and a lanceolate lamina one foot and a half to two feet long, nine

to fifteen lines broad, the lower edge-spines one-twelfth to one-sixth

of an inch long, the upper smaller. Scape one foot and a half to

two feet long, j)urplish, its bract-leaves tinted red-purple, the upper
ones toothed, two and a half to three and a half inches long.

Flowers in an oblong spike three to four inches long, with a flexuose

tomentose rachis. Flower-bracts ovate-acuminate, entire, one-

thu'd of an inch to half an inch long. Sepals lanceolate, one-third

of an inch long, obtuse or sub-acute. Petals orange-yellow, twice

as long as the sepals.—Brazil in the Amazon x^i'ovince, at Arara-

coara and Porto das Miranhas, Martins.

54. M. NUDicAULis, Griseb., Flor. Brit. West. Lid, 593.

—

Bromelia nudicaulis, Linn. Sp., 409 ; Hook. Exot. Flora, t. 143.

—

Billbergia nudicaulis, Lmdl. Bot. Reg., sub. t. 1068.

—

Hohenbergia

nudicaulis, Baker in Eef. Bot., sub. t. 284.— Bromelia lutea,

Meyer Esseq., 145.

—

Billbergia lutea, Schultes fil., Syst. Veg., vii.,

1258.

—

B. pyramidata, Beer, Brom., 123.— Hoplophgtum nudicaule,

K. Koch ; E. Morren, Cat., 1873, 9.

—

H. lanuginosum, Beer, Brom.,
138.—Leaves with a dilated entire base three to four inches broad

and a lorate lamina one to two feet long, two to three inches broad

at the middle, rounded at the tip to a small cusp, the close horny
dark coloured edge-teeth one-twelfth to ©ne-eighth of an inch long.

Scape a foot or more long, with several large lanceolate red bract-

leaves. Flowers in a dense simple cylindrical spike two to six inches

long, one inch to one inch and a half in diameter. Flower-bracts

very minute. Calyx including ovary half an inch to five-eighths

of an inch long ; sepals as long as the ovary, oblong-lanceolate,

minutely mucronate. Petals j)ale yellow, one-sixth of an inch

longer than the sepals.—Cuba, C. Wright, 673 ! 1524 ! Trinadad,

Schacht ! Columbia, Cuming ! Guiana, Meger, Parker! Appun !

Eio Janeiro, (llazlou, 7501 ! Litroduced mto cultivation about

1825. Var. ft.
cuspidata, Baker.

—

Puthuaca spicata, Gaudich. Atl.

Bonite, t. 117.— Hoplophgtum spicatum. Beer, Brom., 140.

—

Hohenbergia sjiicata, Baker in Eef. Bot., sub. t. 284. Teeth of

leaves large and horny. Flower-bracts minute ; sepals furnislied

with a distinct pungent cusp.—South Brazil in the province of St.
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Paulo, uear Santos, Burchdl, 3150! 3288! Doubtless this is

Tillanthia unispicata, Veil. Fl. Flum., iii. t. 13-1. {Hoijlop/n/tum

unispicatum, Beer, Brom., 138.) Var. y. micrudun, Baker.— Teeth

leaves miuute. Flower-bracts firmer iu texture, lauceolatc-cuspi-

ctate, a quarter of an inch to one-thii-d of an inch long. Sepals

furnished with a distinct cusp one-twelfth of an inch long, as in the

last variety.—South Brazil at Kio das Pedras, Burchell, 3617 !

55. JEr. AURANTiACA, liakev.—Cauistruiii auritntiaciuii, E. Morren
in Belg. Hort., 1873, 1. 15.—Leaves ten to twelve to a rosette, with

a dilated base three inches broad and a lorate lamina one foot to

one foot and a half long, two inches broad at the middle, rounded

to a cusp at the tip, the teeth close and very minute. Scape nearly

as long as the leaves, hidden by its sheathing adpressed scariose

bract-leaves, the upper of which are crowded, erect and bright red,

and surround and overtop the head of the flowers. Flowers thirty

to one hundred in a dense head. Flower-bracts lanceolate-

acuminate, longer than the ovary. Flower an inch and three-

quarters to two inches long. Sepals as long as the ovary, oblong,

obtuse, with a distinct cusp. Petals liugulate, orange-yellow, half

an inch longer than the sepals.—South America ; the exact country

not known. Flowered with Prof. Morren at Liege for the fu-st

time m 1867.

56. M. WRVDis, Jiaker.—Canistruiii riride, E. Morren in Belg.

Hort., 1874, 376, t. 16.—Leaves twelve to fifteen in a rosette,

reaching a length of two to three feet, one inch to one inch and a

half broad at the middle, the bright green lorate obtuse cuspidate

lamina mottled with deeper green on both surfaces, the margin
closely minutely toothed. Scape about a foot long, its bract-leaves

large and lanceolate. Head globose, sixty- to eighty-flowered,

surrounded and overtopped by a whorl of large greenish deltoid

acute toothed l)racts three to four inches long. Flower bracts

lanceolate, shorter than the calyx. Calyx with ovary one inch and
a half long. Sepals lanceolate, about as long as the ovary. Petals

oblong-spatliulate, greenish.—South Brazil, in the province of

Santa Catherina in an island of the bay of Paranagua, I'latiiiKin.

Introduced into cultivation ^.bout 1870.

[Besides axirantiaca and riridis, there are in the Kew Herbarium
specimens of two species of the section Ctinistridii, gathered

by ]>urchell near Sao Bento iu the province of St. Paulo in

South Brazil, neither of which is complete enough to characterise

fuUy.

3360. Tilhindsia citrina, Burclitll MSS., may not unlikely be
identical with T. ci/at/nf'oniiis, Yell., Fl. J^'lum., iii., t. Ill [Ihdirn-

hetyiit ri/atliifoniiis, Beer, Brom., 74).—Leaves above a foot long,

chartaceous, not horny in texture, with a dilated entire deltoid base
one incli and a luilf to two inclics broad, and an ensiform lamina an
inch broad, minutely toothed, narrowed to the point. Scajjc

slender, nearly as long as the leaves, its clasping bract-leaves largo

and lanceolate. Head suiTOundeded by a whorl of scariose mi-
nutely-toothed deltoid-acuminate bracts about two inches long.
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3314. Leaves longer and narrower than in the last, similar in

texture, linear, minutely toothed, narrowed to the point, half an
inch to five-eighths of an inch hroad at the middle, narrowed to a
quarter of an inch above the dilated base. Scape half a foot long,

quite hidden by its large lanceolate imbricated bract-leaves. Head
overtopped by a whorl of lanceolate toothed red-tinted acuminate
chartaceous bract -leaves three to four inches long.]

57. JEj. Legrelliana, Baker. Hohrnhcrf/ia Le;ireUiana, Baker
in Eef. Bot., t. 285. OrUjicsia jt/illiulata, E. Morren, Cat., 1871,
2.—Leaves about twenty in a rosette, horny in texture, about a

foot long, narrowed gradually from a utricular base one inch and a

half to two inches broad to an acuminate point, lanceolate, about

an inch broad at the middle, the teeth half a line to one line long.

Scape central, half a foot long, quite hidden by its crowded
lanceolate-acuminate horny leaves. Flowers twelve to twenty in a

dense oblong spike about three inches long and above an inch in

diameter. Flower-bracts lanceolate-acuminate, bright red, mi-

nutely tooth, as long as the ovary. Calyx with ovary an inch long
;

sepals lanceolate, distinctly cuspidate, united in a tube above the

ovary. Petals liiagulate, red-purple, obtuse, a quarter of an inch

longer than the sepals.—South America, the exact country not

known. Introduced into cultivation about 18G5.

58. JEi. Ortgiesii, Baker. OrUiiesia tiJlandsioides, Eegel. Gartenfl.,

xvi., 193, t. 547.—Leaves twenty to thirty to a rosette, horny in

texture, lanceolate, seven to eight inches long, narrowed gradually

from an entire utricular deltoid base one inch and a half broad to

an acuminate point, eight to nine lines broad two-thuxls of the way
down, the edge furnished Avith minute rather curved horny
lanceolate teeth. Scape central, very short. Flowers in a dense

oblong head. Flower-bracts lanceolate-acuminate, toothed, one

inch and a half to one inch and three-quarters long. Calyx

including ovary fifteen to eighteen lines long. Sepals oblong, with

a large mucro, united in a tube above the top of the ovary. Petals

Ungulate, red-purple, scarcely exserted beyond the sepals.—South

America, the precise country not known. Introduced into cultiva-

tion about 18G0. Var. suhexserta, Eegel, loc, cit., is a form with a

longer peduncle than in the type.

THE CEYPTOGAMIC FLORA OF liY^^T—FUNGI.

By T. Howse, F.L.S.

(Continued frmri p. 211.)

Genus 18.

—

Steobilomyces, />.

S. STROBiLACEUs, B. Kromb., t. 74, f. 12, 13.

Knowle Park, Sevenoaks, C. K. Jinionie.

Genus 19.

—

Polyporus, Fr.

P. SrnwEiNiTzii, Fr. Sv. Bot., t. 720.

Amongst the roots of pines. Goudhurst, A. S. Bicknell.
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P. RUFESCENS, Fr. Sow., t. 190.

On a gate-post, Lawrie Park, Upper Sydenham.

P. PERENNis, Fr. Sow., t. 192.

Joyden's Wood, Holmes ; Kildown "Woods, Dr. T)c(ildn.

P. sQUAiiosus, Fr. Grev., t. 207.

SydeuLam Hill. Commou.

P. QUERciNUS, Fr. Hiiss. i., t. 52.

On old oaks. Kent, Cooke ; Hayes, Hiiss.

P. INTYBACEUS, Fr. HUSS. 1., t. 6.

In Mr. Wollaston's garden, Cliislehurst ; Knowle Park ; The
Grove, Tuuhridge Wells, T. Walker : Kent, Mrs. Hiissey,

Berk. Out. ; Beckeuham Place, Percy Bicknell.

P. GIGANTEUS, Fr. Hiiss., t. 82.

Rowdow W'ood, near Kemsmg, Hohnes.

P. suLPHUREus, Fr. Huss. i., t. 4G.

Knowle Park; wood near Kemsing, Hohnes; Hayes Place,

Htiss.

P. cHioNEUs, Fr. Pers. M. E. h., t. 15, f. 2.

Sandwich ; Stockholme Wood, Dunton Green.

P. DESTRUCTOR, Fr. Kromh., t. 5, f. 8.

On larch and Scotch fir. In a wood near Otford.

P. FUMosus, Fr. Eost., t. 42.

Sydenham Hill ; Otford; Knowle Park.

P. ADUSTUs, Fr. Sow., t. 231.

Knowle Park.

P. cRispus, Fr. Batsch, f. 227.

Sydenham Hill.

P. spujiEUS, Fr. Sow., t. 211.

Shortlands.

P. DRYADEUS, Fr. HuSS. 1., t. 21.

On old oaks. Lullingstone Park and Cohham Park, llohnrx:

Hayes, Huss.

P. BETULiNus, Fr. Grev., t. 246.

On birch trees. St. Paul's Cray Common: Knowle Park;
Somerhill, Jeinwr, h'l. I'onh.

P. iGNiARius, Fr. Sow., t. 132.

Beckenham ; Farningham.

P. RiBis, Fr. Rust., t. 83.

At the base of currant and gooseberry trees. Sydenham Hill.

P. CONCHATUS, Fr.

On willows. Shortlands, near Bromley.

P. sALiciNus, /•'/•. Huss. i., t. G4.

On willows. Shortlands.

P. ULMARius, Fr. ])erk. Out., t. 10, f. 5.

On elms. Cliislehurst ; Lewisham ; Kent, Huss.
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P. ANNOsus, Fr. Kost., t. 29.

Stockliolme Wood, Duntoii Green ; Bostol Wood ; Sydenham
Hill.

P. HIRSUTUS, Fr.

Goudhurst, Smith Draw.

P. VELUTINUS, Fr.

On felled stumps, Tunbridge Wells, Dr. Deakinr.

P. VERSICOLOR, Fr. Huss. i., t. 24.

Sydenham Hill. Common.
P. ABiETiNus, Fr. Grev., t. 221.

On Conifera. Eowdow Wood, near Kemsing.

P, FERRUGiNosus, Fr. Grev., t. 155.

On gate-posts and sticks. In Mr. Wollaston's garden, Chisle

hm'st.

P. MOLLuscus, Fr. Sow., t. 387, f. 9.

St. Paul's Cray Common ; Otford ; Sydenham Hill.

P. VAPORARIUS, Fr.

On fallen branches. St. Paul's Cray Common ; Knowle Park.

P. HYBRiDus, Berk. (0 Br.

On decaying trees, Tunbridge Wells, F^'orst. Fl. Tunb.

P. VULGARIS, Fr. Berk. Out., t. 16. f. 6.

Sydenham Hill.

Geniis 20.

—

Trametes, Fr.

T. GiBBOSA, Fr. Huss. ii., t. 4.

Eowdow Wood, near Kemsing ; Hayes Common, Hiax.

Genus 21.

—

D^dalea, P.

D. QUERciNA, P. Berk. Out., t. 19, f. 5.

On oak stumps and rails. Sydenham Hill, Common.

.D. uNicoLOE, Fr. Sow., t. 325.

Sydenham Hill ; Igtham ; Dunton Green and rocks opposite

High Rocks, Tunbridge Wells, Holmes.

Genus 22.

—

Merulius, Fr.

M. tremellosus, Schrad. Huss. i,, t. 10.

Eowdow Wood, near Kemsing, Holmes ; Hayes Common, Hvss.

M. coRiUM, Fr. Grev., t. 147.

Sibertswold, near Dover, Holmes.

M. SERPENS, Fr.

Sydenham Hill.

Genus 28.

—

Fistulina, Bull.

F. hepatica, Fr. Huss. i., t. 65.

St. Paul's Cray Common ; Knowle Park ; Banning, Holmes

;

near the Wells, Jenner Fl. Tanb. ; Coney Hall Farm, West
Wickham, Percy Bicknell.

Edible.
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Order 3.

—

Hydnei.

Genus 2-i.

—

Hydnum, L.

H. iMBRicATUM, [.. Grev., t. 71.

On the ground in pine woods. Near Maidstone, IVooduard,

Berk. Kng. FL, p. 155.

H. EEPANDUM, L. Hubs, i., t. IG.

Sydenham Hill. Common.
Edible.

H. NIGRUM, Fr. Fr. Icon., t. 5, f. 2.

On the ground in pine woods. Hillydeal Wood, near Otford

;

wood near railway, Shoreham, lluhnes.

H. GRAVEOLENs, Del. Fr. Icon., t. 8, f. 1.

Southhoro', Faucett. Eesembles H. nUjrutn, but stem slender;

that of H. nigrum is stout.

H. AURiscAi.piuM, 7>. Grev., t. 196.

Sydenham Hill; Shoreham; Ightham Common, ^>/i/ru6o.

H. UDUM, Fr. Berk. Out., pi. 17, f. 3.

'On fallen branches. Margate, Berk. Kng. FL, p. 160.

H. FARINACEUM, P.

On decayed wood. Sydenham Hill.

Genus 25.

—

Sistotrema, F.

S. coNFLUENS, P. Grev., t. 248.

Amongst grass in Mr. Field's plantation near Kusthall Common,
Tunbridge Wells, Dr. DeaJdn.

Genus 26.

—

Phlebia, Fr.

P. MERisMoiDES, Fr. Grcv., t. 280.

Hayes Kectory, Huss.

Order 4.

—

Auricularini.

Genus 27.

—

Craterellus, Fr.

C. coRNUcopioiDEs, Fr. Berk. Out., t. 19, f. 6.

Joyden's Wood, and wood near Halstead, Holmes.

C. siNUosus, Fr. Vaillant. Par., t. 11, f. 11-13.

Joyden's Wood, Holmes.

Genus 28.

—

Thelephora, Fr.

T. caryophyllka, Fr. Saund. & Smith, t. 41, f. 2.

Southboro', Fawcctt.

T. FASTiDiosA, /•'/•. Saund. & Smith, t. 41, f. 1.

Darenth Wood, Huss.

T. LACINIATA, P. Sow., t. 213.

Ightham Common ; Chislehurst ; Thornden Wood, near Canter-

bury, Hulines.

T. sKBACEA, /'"/•. Berk. Out., IM. 17, f. 0.

.Joyden's Wood ; Bostol Wood ; Tunbridge Wells, l>r. Deakin.
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Genus 29.

—

Stereum, Fr.

S. PURPUREUM, Fr. Huss. i., t. 20.

Sydenham Hill. Common.

S. HiRsuTUM, Fr. Berk. Out., pi. 17, f. 7.

Sydenham Hill. Very common.

S. SPADICEUM, Fr. Bull., t. 483, f. 5.

Dunton Green, Holmes.

S. SANGUiNOLENTUM, Fr . Grcv., t. 225.

On trunks of conifers. Ightham Common; Toy's Hill and
Dunton Green, Holmes.

S. RUGOSUM, Fr.

Sydenham Hill ; Brastead Chart, and lane from Rusthall
Common to High Eocks, Holmes.

Genus 30.

—

Hymenoch^te, Lev.

H. RUBiGiNOSUM, Lev. Sow., t. 26.

Common at base of palings ; Sydenham Hill.

Genus 31.

—

Auricularia, Fr.

A. MESENTERICA, Bull. SoW., t. 290.

Near Farningham ; Seal, Allington Eoad, Maidstone, Dover,
and Erith, Holmes.

Genus 32.

—

Cyphella, Fr.

C. CAPULA, Fr. Holms., t. 22.

Darenth Wood, M. C. Cooke; Sydenham Hill.

Genus 33.

—

Corticium, Fr.

C. giganteum, Fr.

Sydenham Hill.

C. ARACHNOiDEUM, Berk.

Petts Wood, near St. Mary Cray.

C. luJEYE, Fr.

Sydenham Hill ; Petts Wood ; Maidstone and Erith, Holmes.

C. c^RULEUM, Fr, Huss. 1., t. 20.

On old rails, Speldhurst, Holmes.

C. QUERciNUM, p. Grev., t. 182.

Petts Wood; Erith and Southboro', Holmes.

C. CINEREUM, Fr.
Sydenham Hill.

C. INCARNATUM, Fr.

Wood near St. Paul's Cray Common.

C. NUDUM, Fr.

Sydenham Hill. On dry sticks, Margate, Berk. Eng. FL, p. 179.

C. COMEDENS, Fr.

Petts Wood, St. Mary Cray.
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C. Sajibuci, p. Grev., t. 242.

Petts Wood ; Laue from Eustliall Commou to High Rocks,

Holmes.

C. NIGRESCENS, Fr.

Sydenham Hill.

C. PUBERUM, Fr.

Petts Wood, St. Mary Cray.

Order 5.

—

Clavariei.

Genus 34.

—

Clavaru, L.

C. fastiguta, DC. Bull., t. 358, f. D. E.

Field near Shoreham ; Rusthall Common, Dr. Deakin ; South-

boro', Faurett.

C. coralloides, L. Sow., t. 278.

Kent, Mrs. Hussey, Berk. Out.

C. UMBRiNA, Berk. Berk. Out., pi. 18, f. 4.

Eusthall Common, Tunbridge Wells, Dr. Deakin.

C. cinerea, BhU. Grev., t. 64.

Stockholme Wood, Duutou Green, Holmes.

C. CRISTATA, Holmsk. Grev., t. 190.

Sydenham Hill; near Hythe; near Halstead, and Crofton

Woods, Holmes.

C. RUGosA, Bull. Grev., t. 328.

Sydenham Hill ; Tunbridge Wells, Dr. Deakin.

C. aurea, Schffff. Schfeff., t. 285, 287.

Hurst Wood, Tunbridge Wells, Dr. Deakin.

C. FusiFORMis, Sow. Sow., t. 234.

Sydenham Hill ; Eusthall Common, Tunbridge Wells, Dr. Deakin.

C. CERANOIDES, P. SoW., t. 235.

Tunbridge Wells, Dr. Deakin.

0. IN^QUALIS, MiiU. Huss., 1, t. 18.

Sydenham Hill; North Frith Woods, Tunbridge, Holmes:

Eusthall Common, Dr. Deakin.

C. VERMicuLATA, Scop. Fl. Dan., t. 196G, f. 1.

Sydenham Hill; Southboro', Faivcett.

C. pisTiLLARis, L. Sow., t. 277.

Kent, Mrs. Hmsej, Berk. Out.

G. CONDENSATA, J'r.

On the ground under trees, W. Farlcigh, Berk. <£ Br. A. N. H.,

p. 188.

Genus 85.

—

Calocera, Fr.

C. viscosA, Fr. ScliBBff., t. 174.

Near Wrotham ; Shoreham and North Frith Woods, Holmes.

2i
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Genus 36.— Sparassis, Fr.

S. cRispA, Fr. Fr. Sver. Svamp., t. 17.

Goudhurst, A. S. BickneU; Hurst Wood, Tunbridge "Wells,

T. Walker.

Genus 37.

—

Pistillaria, Fr.

P. QuisQuiLiARis, Fr. Sow., t. 324, f. 1.

Dareutli Wood, ill. C. Cooke.

Order 6.

—

Tremellini.

Genus 38.

—

Tremella, Fr.

T. foliacea, r. Bull., t. 406, f. A.

Sydenham Hill ; Halstead ; North Frith Woods, Hohms

;

Starvecrow Wood, W. T. T.

T. lutescens, Fr. Bull., t. 406, f. C, D.

Southboro', Fawcett.

T. mesenterica, Betz. Huss., 1., t. 27.

Near Rochester; Otford Junction; Postling, Holmes; South-

boro', Fawcett.

T. ALBiDA, H^uls. Eng. Bot., t. 2117.

Eowdow Wood, near Kemsing, Holmes.

T. TORTA, Willd.

Petts Wood, St. Mary Cray.

T. viscosA, p. Ann. Nat. Hist., xiii., t. 15, f. 4.

Sydenham Hill.

Genus 39.

—

Exidia, Fr.

E. GLANDULOSA, Fr. Huss., 1., t. 42.

Erith, Holmes; Southboro', Fawcett.

Genus 40.

—

Hirneola, Fr.

H'. AURICULA-JuD^, Berk. Berk. Out., pi. 18, f. 7.

On elder trees, Folkestone and Dover, Holmes.

Genus 41.

—

N^matelia, Fr.

N. NUCLEATA, Fr.

On furze, Sydenham Hill.

Genus 42.-

—

Dacrymyoes, Nees.

D. STiLLATUS, Necs. Grev., t. 159.

Sydenham Hill. Common.

D. deliquescens, Duhy. Bull., t. 455, f. 3.

Eowdow Wood, near Kemsing.

D. chrysocomus. Till. Bull., t. 376, f. 2.

Tunbridge Wells, Herb. Deakin.

(To be coutinued).
.
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SHORT NOTES.

POLYGOXATUM MULTIFLORUJI, L., IN NoRTILVMPTONSHIRE. A friend

of miue, Mr. Normau, of Towcester, who is competing for the

Herbarium Prize offered by the Pliarmaceutical Society, found in

a spinney near Towcester some specimens of the above plant

;

since then I have visited the locahty, and beheve them to be

truly wild, as there is no trace of non-indigenous plants, and

several specimens of the Solomon's Seal occur mixed with

Listera ovata, (Jrchis macniata, &c. This is an interesting addition

to our county flora and also to ' Topographical Botany,' as it con-

siderably extends the eastern range of the species.—G. C. Druce.

Festuca ambigua.—The notes on this plant in the last number
of the 'Journal of Botany' induces me to send freshly-gathered

specimens from Tweedside, to which it has been introduced with

wool, fi'om the woollen manufactories at Galashiels, Hawick, &c.

I first noticed it on the sides of the Gala in July, 1873, where it

was growing along with H. pseudo-ini/urus. Like many other

wool -plants it is h-regular in its appearance, in some seasons

occurring in considerable numbers, in others not seen at all.

Possibly the floods frequently destroy the plants, as it grows on

gravelly spots liable to be flooded.

—

Andrew Brotherston.

f
' Physostigma cylindrospermum.—In reference to the note at

p. 185 on this plant, Mr. E. M. Holmes wishes to say that he does

not consider the occurrence of both kinds of Calabar Bean mixed

in commerce to be any proof that they were so imported. He
also desires to point out that there is an additional distinction

between them in their reaction with liquor potassas ; Welwitsch's

specimens giving the orange colour, ultimately turning to dh-ty

green, just as do the cylindrical beans of commerce : these have

been found to contain more eserine than the ordinary or true

Calabar Bean, the reaction of which is a pale yellow not turning

green.

extracts antr Notices of BooUs ^ ilTcmotrs.

EXTRACTS FROM THE REPORT OF THE BOTANICAL
EXCHANGE CLUB FOR 1877-8.

Notes on tuk Plants gathered in 1877.

Edited hy T. R. A. Briggs.

Fiuiuiriu jHiUiiUjhnut, Jord., b. H<'n/i. Old (piarry, near Rich-

mond, Yorkshire, i.S77.—Du. St. Brody. I incline to think this

true liorui.—C. C. Babington.

Sisi/iiiliriuiii Irio, L. Berwick-on-Twced, Juno and October,

1877. Recorded from the same station by Ray. Conliucd to
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a small space both on the walls and ou the ground, but there

in profusion.

—

Andrew Brotherston.
I'iola tricolor, var. Sandy ground, St. Martin's, Scilly Islands,

July 3, 1877.—J. Ealfs. It is certainly, as Mr. Baker thought,

very like V. jidrvuJa, Tin., but seems to be too much branched.
My Sicilian specimens of T^ parvida are nearly simple, as described

by Gussone ; ours are all much branched. But other specimens
from Sicily, named and distributed by Huet de Pavilion, are

exceedingly like ours and branched.—C. C. Babington.

V. Curiinii, Forst. Lytham sandhills, Lancashire, June, 1877.

A hitherto (so far as I can find out) unrecorded locality, but,

as the various examples will show, represented here most abun-
dantly in well nigh every variety of form, and likewise gradation

of colour. The most frequent are the wholly j)urple, or wholly
yellow—the latter much resembling Y. lutea, Huds., but smaUer.

The species is far more abundant at Lytham than at Soiithport or

New Brighton sandhills ; indeed,- though the latter place is

mentioned in all the floras as a habitat of V. Curtisii, a diligent

though fruitless search in the summers of 1868 and 1869 causes

me to believe it to be now extinct in this locality.—J. C. Melvill.
Tilia gyandifoliii, Ehrli. Very abundant in the woods, clothing

the gorge of the Teme at Downton Castle, Herefordshire. It has
all the appearance of being native here, growing mixed with oak

and other native timber. The valley of the Teme at Downton
bears great resemblance to that of the Wye, at Symond's Yat,

where this lime is also abundant.

—

Augustin Ley.
Ihib^is hirtifoliuH, Wirtg. ? Hedge, Derriford, Egg Buckland,

S. Devon, July 17, 1877. Apparently identical with a bramble
Labelled hirtifolius, Wirtg., in Mr. Baker's collection of Continental

liiihi.—T. E. A. Briggs. I have a specimen of hirtifolim (Wirtg.

Herb. Eub., ed. 1, No. 173), which is very much like this. But
Focke thinks that published specimen doubtful. He thinks that it

may possibly be a form of the B. pyrawidalis, Kaltenb., but I

can hardly agree with him, with his own specimen of the latter

(Eub. Select., 65) before me. That has, as he describes it, a truly

pyramidal panicle with patent branches ; not like the Derriford

plant and the above No. 173. By " folia subtus subvclutina"

Focke appears to mean what I should describe as " hairy only on
the veins." The Derriford plant seems to be very near to

Pi. aw])liJicatHS, Lees ^^ It. stereacanthus, Miill. ; neither of which
are, I think, noticed by Focke. I was probably wrong in identi-

fying li. %unhraUcus, Miill., with R. ampJiftcatns, as Focke is

probably correct in joining that to 7?. pyraiiiidalis, Kaltenb. My
specimens of li. uiubratUm are from Wirtgcn (H. E., ed. i. iv., 82),

and Boulay (No. 9), both apparently authenticated by Miiller.

I need hardly add that my li. jjyramidcdis is a totally difi'erent

plant, which Focke considers as near to his R. ))i)/riccB, but can

hardly be correct in doing so. But I have not seen any specimen

of jR. myricoi.—C. C. Babington.

R. llJii.vamii, Lees. Eoadside between Marsh Mill and
Plymptou St. Mary Clnirch, S. Devon. A plant with quite a
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restricted distribution, yet abundant in some spots. A specimen

from Crabtree was labelled Bloxtnnii by the late Eev. A. Bloxam.

July 9, 1877.—T. E. A. Bkiggs. Of course this plant from

Marsh Mill is not typical. A specimen of the same from Crabtree

collected in July, 18G5, is marked in my herb, as authentic

R. rhcnanus, Miill., on the authority of Genevier. I cannot find

any description of li. rhcnanus, and have no foreign specimen of it.

It differs in several respects from true R Blo.mmii, of which

I have a good series before me from Lees and Bloxam, by its much
more hairy stem,—indeed, hairiness. throughout,—but especially

by its beautifiil pyramidal, open, nearly naked panicle, with long

corymbose few-llowered branches which are quite simple in

then- lower part. It should not go out as R. Blu.camii without

note or comment, as it would convey a wrong idea of that plant.

—

C. C. Babington.
" R. tubercidatm, Bab." Kew, Surrey, July, 1877.—J. Gr.

Baker. Not my i)lant, nor much like it. It is very Hke R. lUd-

fourianus, especially resembling a plant so named by me in the

Herb. Borrer from Bridge Wood, near Tonbridge Wells ; indeed

almost the only difference is found in the more furrowed stem of

the Kew plant now issued. The lower part of the stem of typical

R. Balfourianus is not furrowed, although its upper part often is so.

I have never seen it with so furrowed a stem as in this fi-om Kew.
—C. C. Babington.

R. systyla, Bast. Hedge near Shirley, S. Hants, August, 1877.

—J. GRO^^:s. Similar to the Devon sysUjla, considered by Deseglise

to be rightly so named.—T. E, A. Briggs.

7i. leucochroa, Desv. Near Eiver Teign, Trusham, 1877.—W.
MoYLE EoGERs. A well-marked rose that abounds in Devon and
Cornwall.—T. E. A. Briggs.

Suxi/raija Jii/pnoidcs, L., var. Dry limestone rocks, Black
Head, Co. Clare, Ireland, May 13, 1876. A variety mentioned in

Cyb. Hib., having the leaves clustered in a singularly dense

manner, nearly glabrous, the leaves and sepals broader and blunter

tlian in hyjmoides of the north of Ireland. The fls. small, but

the stamens larger and rounder. In some quantity on bare dry

limestone rocks.— S. A. Stewart.
Vahrunu'Ud cnnntttd, Lois. Helston, Cornwall, July, 1877.

—

J. Cunnack. Stone-dyke, Penzance, June 4, 1877.—W. B. Water-
fall. Several places near Plymouth.—T. E, A. Briggs. Hedge-
bank, near ]3ovey Traccy, Devon, May 2G, 1877.—W. Moyle
EoGKRs. Hedge-bank, Dundonald, Co. Down, Ireland, June 19,

1877.—S. A. Stewart. Beeston Tor, near Wetton,' N. Statibrd-

shiru, June 14, 1877. Eiversdale, Derbyshire, June 12, 1877. I

am convinced that this is as native as V. (diloritt, Mojnch., in the

limestone dales of Derbyshire and N. Staffordshire. This year I

found it in two spots in liavensdale, Derbyshire, growing on the

limestone crags in company with V. uUlur'ut, amid such purely

native vegetation as Putmtilla irnia, &c. Similarly, and again

mixed with V. olitoria, in the limestone dales near Wetton, N.
Staffordshire; and I used to lind it in precisely similar situations
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near Buxton in 1868-70. In all these cases the two allied species

seemed to be inseparable companions. The occurrence of the
common one was a sure sign that the rarer was somewhere near.

—AuGusTiN Ley. I quite endorse the Eev. A. Ley's remarks as to

this being as much a native as V. olitoria. In the neighbourhood of

Plymouth it is not restricted to a limestone soil.—T. E. A. Briggs.
(Jarduus tcnuijiorus, Curt., form of; ('. piicnoceplmlns, Jacq.

(verus). On limestone rocks above the coast, Hoe, Plymouth,
June, 17, 1877. On receiving a specimen from me of this peculiar

form of C. tcnuijiorus, Mr. H. C. Watson remarked, in a letter :

—

" By the tomentose pericline this should go to C. albidus, Bieb., fide

DC. Prodr., which so distinguishes C. albidus ivom C. pycnocephalus.

Both are there placed as vars. under C. tcnuijiorus. But, setting aside

the tomentose involucre, your specimen is nenvev pyaiocephahisj'

Senecio palustris, DC. Fen, with Cladlum Marisciis, PJiyncho-

spora cMa, Ficmunculus Linf/ua, Xephrodimn Thelijpteris, &c.. East
Norfolk, July, 1877. About twenty plants were seen, some having
only radical leaves, others hi flower and fruit.—A. Bennett.

Hieracium Dewari, Boswell in Trans. Bot. Soc. Edin., 1878.

(See B. E. C. Eep., 1876, pp. 26, 27). I suppose I have the Loch
Long plant ticketed as found by myself at AiToqixhar, Dumfries-
shire, August 23, 1812, marked as H. inuloides by me, but

corrected H. strictum by Backhouse. I find no trace of ever having
called it H. Lapeyrousii. I have also a specimen from Killin

(August 1, 1844), formerly called H. denticidatum and H. strictum ;

and one from Inverarnan, Loch Lomond, similarly named; which
I believe are H. Dewari. Also one from Glen Maliene, Antrim,
gathered by I. Carroll, and called H. strictum by Backhouse, which
I suppose may be H. Dewari. One named H. strictum, by Mr. T.

Drummond, from Aberdona, Clackmannan (August 12, 1875), is

apparently correct.—C. C. Babington.
Mentha j)uhescens, Willd. Brookside, near Mitcheldean, West

Gloucester, September 13, 1877.

—

Augustin Ley. Mentha pubescens

I call M. hirsuta, Jj., and do not separate the forms given in the
' Students' Flora,' even if they are distinguishable from M. aquatica.

—C. C. Babington. Is hirsuta a slip of the pen for aquatica?

Stachys annua, L. Downs near Sevenoaks, Kent, August 4,

1873. Coll. by Jas. Fletcher; com. by W. H. Beeby. The
enclosed specimen was collected by my friend, Mr. John Fletcher,

who is now in Canada. He writes me that it was growing
abundantly on the open downs.—W. H. Beeby.

Sa(i.v Russelliana, Sm., fide Leefe. Tweedside, below Trows
Crags, Eoxburgh, May 29 and September 13, 1876 ; June 12, 1877.

Mr. Leefe, after seeing a specimen, replied:—"5. Ilusselliaiia in

my opinion, though the axis of the aments is more woolly and the

leaves broader than usual." S. Russelliana, Sm., male and female
;

PeatingBog, Eoxburgh, May, 1876, and September, 1877. Banks
of Teviot, near Kelso, Eoxburgh, May and September, 1877.

This without the catkins would pass for alba. I send a series of

Ilusselliana that have all been seen and examined by the Eev. J.

E. Leefe, who, as will be seen, includes a wide range of forms
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iiuder that name—from very near frat/His on one hand to alba on

the other.

—

Andrew Brotherston.

SalLv (sp. '?j Peating Bog, Eoxburgh, April, 1876. I send this

without a name. It seems to have touches of stipularis, Smithiana,

^i\(\.fernuiinea, but in some important points does not agree with

any of tliem. The following are some remarks by Mr. Leefe on

it :
—" This is a peculiar form, leaves xQ^emhling ferniginea, except

as to stipules, and there is a broad leaf which looks suspicious of

something else. The catkins resemble stipiihois, but the germen

is manifestly stalked. Pedicel sometimes as long as style. Worthy

of further observation. I do not venture to call it stipularis.'

After sending fresh specimens of catkins I had the foUowing

reply :
—" I see I felt some doubt about this when you first sent it

to me. On the whole I should refer it to stipularis." As I wished

to get his further opinion before sending specimens to B. E. Club,

I sent more specimens, and he rej^lied :-t-" The stipules are not

those of stiintl((ris, Bm., and the ovarium does not appear to be

sessile : I should name it doubtfully Smithiana, Willd."

—

Andrew
Brotherston. I should call this ferriijiinea.—J. T. Boswell.

" Sali.v near rut/osa." Bowmont Forest, Eoxburgh, May, 1877 ;

October, 1870. Mr. Leefe says of this :
—" I think S. riujosa. I

have leaves like this from Yorkshke. It varies much in the form

and length of the leaves."

—

Andrew Brotherston. I am quite

puzzled with this. The very long styles—longer than even those

of S.ferrutiinea, on the one hand ; and the leaves most like those of

cinerca in texture, also in the venation and condition of the lower

surfaces, on the other hand, make up a plant unlike anything

I have seen.—J. T. Boswell.
Potamogeton salicifalius, Wolfg., teste Prof. Babington. In the

Wye, Sellack, Herefordshire, July 15, 1877. The name of this is

given on the authority of Prof. Babington. I have had it in my
herbarium ever since 1866, without knowing what to name it. In

the last and the present year I found it again, and sent it up to

him. He tells me he feels satisfied that it is the V. saUcifulius of

his ' Manual.' It grows in the Wye in shallow, moderately swift

water, and though flowering freely, I have been unable to find any

fruit perfected.

—

Augustin Ley.

Antlioxantltum I'liclii, Lee. & Lam. Whittington, Staffordshii'c,

August, 1877. In abundance in a field, probably introduced with

grass seeds. Mr. W. IMatthews, of Birmingham, and the Eev. J.

H. Thompson found it in another grass field near Churchill,

Worcestershire, about two miles from this locality.—J. Fraser.

Chara fcetida, Braun. The Lizard, W. Cornwall, Sept., 1877.

Coll. by Mr. Curnow for Mrs. E. A. Lomax. C. J'o-tida from the

Lizard is curious, and worth more attention. It may be diflerent,

but I cannot now settle that point. It is apparently the plant

from near Kynance Cove, which I named C. J'atithi, var. dcnsa of

Cosson last year. It is more like Cosson's figure (Atl. Fl. do

Paris, p. 37, f. 8) than the Kynance Cove plant.—C. C. Babington.
" C. hlspida." Shallow pool on downs, Lizard, W. Cornwall

;

August '25, 1877.—W. 15. Waterfall. C. jiulyacantha, I bchcve.
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I SO named what is apparently the same plant for Mr. Ealfs from
" rivulet on Lizard Downs " last year.—C. C. Babington.

Eepokt on the Plants gatheeed in 1878.

Edited by J. G. Baker.

Ranunculus fluitans. Eiver Eamont, Cumberland, Kev. W.
Wood

;
gathered by W. Hodgson. New to subprovince 25.—

A

form with floating leaves from the Teviot, near Eoxbiu-gh Castle
;

gathered by Mr. A. Brotheeston,
Polygala vulfiaris var. (jrandiflora. Specimens so named were

sent from Cwm Idwal, Carnarvon, Kev. A. Ley ; and chalk

debris near Dover, A. Bennett. These I asked Mr. A. W. Bennett

to examine, and he reports:—"The specimens marked Pohjijala

vulgaris var. grandijiora from Cwm Idwal, collected by Mr. A. Ley,

are nothing but rather large-flowered specimens of the ordinary

form. Those with the same name, gathered by Mr. A. Bennett
near Dover, more resemble the Ben Bulben variety, both in the

smaller lower leaves and fleshy habit, and in the aj)iculate wiry

sepals. Still, no one who saw them together would say that

the Kentish plant exhibited more than an approach towards the

remarkable Lish variety."

Mulva borcalis, Wallm. (M. Henningii, Goldb.) This species is

now becoming one of the common mallows of the neighbourhood

of London. From what we in England call M. rotundifolia of

Linnaeus, which is the 21, vulgaris of Fries and many other conti-

nental authors, it differs by its much smaller flowers and fruit-

carpels marked on the back by distinct transverse ridges. It

comes much nearer to the common South European M. jyawijlora

of Linnaeus, but in this latter the calyx is more markedly accrescent

in the fruiting stage, and the dorsal ridges of the fruit-carpels are

more strongly pronounced and produced into marginal teeth. I

have not seen any British specimens of the txue jjarvijlora. This

year Mr. Nicholson has contributed sx^ecimens of three varieties of

borealis, aU gathered in the neighbourhood of Kew, with characters

as follows :

—

1. The type, as issued by Fries in his 'Herbarium Normale '

under the name of M. rotundifolia, and figured by Eeicheubach

under the same name in his ' Icones,' tab. 4835, with slightly

hah-y fruit, a quarter of an inch in diameter, and a relatively

small calyx with sepals hardly at all incurved at the tip.

2. A form with a smaller fruit (one-sixth to one-fifth of an inch

in diameter) not particularly hairy, with a calyx as large as in the

type, which wraps over it so as nearly to hide it. This is probably

M. microcarpa, Eeich. Ic, tab. 4833, but not the plant so called by
Desfoutaines, which is a parvijlora form.

3. A form with densely hispid fruit as large as in the type, but

with the sepals incurved and wrapped over it as in the second variety.

Trifolium supinum and spwnosum. Waste ground on the Surrey

side of the Thames, near Kew.—G. Nicholson.

Patenlilla norvegica. A good supply sent by Dr. Arnold Lees
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with the following note :—" This occurs in two West Yorkshire

localities, some twelve miles apart, in both of which it has been
known for over a dozen years. It continues to spread along
certain lines of waterway. Along the banks of the canal, and
Eiver Aire, from Lake Loch Stanley towards Castleford, in the

vice-county of S. W. York, it is found for miles ; and also grows
in profusion in the stonework of the canal between Armley Mills

and Kirkstall in the vice-county of i\Iid-west York. It was first

recorded in print in 18GG (' Naturalist,' O.S., vol. ii., p. 80), by the

late T. W. Gissing—a Wakefield botanist—under the name of

Aremonia a;/rit)wnioides, as ' pretty abundant by the canal running
from Stanley to the Calder.' Now, in 1878, this humble alien

weed offers an example of perfectly successful colonisation only

paralleled by Anacharis or Impatiem fiilva. It was probably
originally introduced with baulks or props of Norway pine used
about the canal locks or in adjoining coal-pits, but it has now
become as ineradicable as the indigenous weeds to be found with it

by the towing-paths where it occurs, and in future editions of our
descriptive manuals deserves a place much more than many other

species of less recent introduction. It is a most prolific seeder,

and the seeds germinate wherever they fall, apparently whether
fully ripened on the parent plant or not."

Rosa septum. One of the most valuable contributions this year
is a good supply of this species from a hedge near Puttenham,
in Surrey, from Messrs. H. & J. Groves. This for the first time
settles it down firmly as an English plant. I got it near Hind
Head many years ago, but saw only a couple of bushes. So far as

I know it has never been seen in Warwickshire since Mr. Bree
gathered it a generation ago.

Rubus viHcnniitlatus. Mr. G. Nicholson sends, from the neigh-

bourhood of Kew, specimens of a London bramble which is

regarded by Babiugton as a variety of miicronulatns, a stronger-

growing plant than the type, with many setae on the barren stem,

end-leaflets round (not obovate) with a decided cusp, panicle with
more numerous and stronger prickles, and denser, more numerous
flowers with shorter pedicels. I know of no special name for this,

but it is a well-marked form that comes in between mucnmulatus,
villicuulis, and fuscoater. The true vnicroniilntiis, which Dr.

Boswell sends this year from the neighbourhood of Abcrdour,
in Fife, we do not get anywhere in the neighbourhood of London.

R. rilliraulis. Mr. Bagnall sends a plant from New Park, Mid-
dleton, Warwickshire, wliichBloxam named 11. heterncliti(.'<, Wirtgen.
This seems to me a slight variety of R. viUicaulis, and another
plant from Mr. Bagnall from the same locality luxmed (tdsrittiJi by
Bloxam to be typical villicaulis, as wo understand it in England.

R. noitosus, Blox. Minworth, Warwick, J. Baonall ; and
Bu-cham, Egg Buckland, South Devon, T, II. A. Brkjgs. "This
seems to me a well-inarkod brauil)lo, allied to ritauinifolitis. I have
never met witli it about London, or in tiie north of England.

//. curi/U/ulius var. R. dtyener, Muller. Under this name, for which
1 am indebted to Gencvier, I have distributed a few specimens, from

2 k
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hedges at Kew, of a bramble that comes in between Balfourianus a,nd

cori/lifoJiits var. intcrmedim. It has angular barren stems, copious

large prickles on the rachis of its panicle, and ascending fruit-sepals.

Li/thywn Jiijssopifnliu))!. This I gathered last year in small

quantity on the Surrey side of the Thames above Kew Bridge.

Helosciadiiuii nndijhiriuii var. ochreatinn, DC. (^Sium hi/hridiim,

Merat.) Barnes Common, Surrey, G. Nicholson. This is a

dwarf form of nodiflorum with small obtuse leaflets, one to three,

lanceolate bracts, and flower- umbels on peduncles one-quarter to

one-half of an inch long. From H. repens, which is very rare in

Britain, with which it is sometimes confounded, it differs by its

assurgent flowering stems and shorter peduncles.

2Ientha pubescem. Pengersick Castle, J. Cunnack ; and stream
on Pra Sands, nearHelston, Cornwall, J.Ealfs. This is the first time

we have had a supply of this interesting mint, which was gathered

a generation ago in the neighbourhood of Penzance by Mr. Borrer,

but has been long sought for in vain by the resident botanists.

Avanthus mollis. Thoroughly established on a hedge-bank at

Treath Manaccan, Cornwall, growing with Allium Ampeloprasum,

W. B. Waterfall.
Orobanche elatior. It seems quite clear now that the Epsom

Orobanche, which has been called hicorum, is only elatior pure and
simple. Mr. A. Bennett sends it this year from " fields between
the town and downs, proceeding from the back of the grand stand

towards the town of Epsom."
Solanum nigrum. A form with the fruit bright green when ripe

(S. Inteo-vircficem of Gmelin), from rubbish-heaps at Mortlake,

Surrey, G. Nicholson.
Veronica Buxbaumii. A variety with very hairy stems, flowers

smaller than usual, and fruit-carpels not ribbed till the plant is

dried, from waste ground at Kew, G. Nicholson.
Symjdujtnm. asperrimum. The introduced British plant which

has been so called by Babington in ' Flora Bathonensis,' and Dr.

Boswell in ' English Botany,' of which Mr. Flower sends us a good
supply this year from the long-known station in the neighbourhood
of Bath, and Kev. W. H. Purchas from Grange Mill, near Wirks-

worth, Derbyshire, is evidently not the true wild S. aftperrimtim.,

M. B., of the Caucasus, but a garden hybrid between that species

and S. officinale, which is often planted for forage, and which
is most likely S. peregrinum, Ledeb., Fl. Boss., vol. iii., p. 114.

S. asjjerrimitm. is a plant that grows five or six feet high, with

stems densely clothed with very short, rigid, bristly pubescence,

many of the bristles springing from white calcareous tubercles,

leaves rough over the face with bristle-pointed Avhite tubercles,

like Anclima itaJica, lower leaves of the flowering branches ovate

and contracted suddenly at the base, and a flower-calyx not more
than one-eighth of an inch long, with linear-oblong obtuse teeth

not longer than the tuhe. The naturalised hybrid has.much less

bristly stems, leaves without white tubercles on the face, lower

leaves of the flowering branches both absolutely narrower and
narrowed more gradually at the base, and a flower-calyx like that

of officinale, with acute linear teeth twice as long as the tube. Mr,
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Flower tells mc that the Bath plant grows sometimes to the height

of a man, so that it is net inferior to the true asiicrrhinim in stature,

although in its leaves and flowers it seems mucli nearer to ni/iriiKilc.

"\^'e hci\e the true asjicn-ijinini in the Kew lierharium frijm the

neighbom-hood of Stirling, gathered by G. Thomson.
ChenopmUum ojndifolium. Mud-heaps at Mortlakc, Surrey, G.

Nicholson.
Urticd pihdifera. The lower branches of several vigorous

plants growing on rubbish-heaps at Kew had the deeply serrated

leaves of typical jiiluli/erd, whilst the upper part of the plant

showed the entire or subentire leaves of var. Dodartii, G. Nicholson.

Polygonum cdpestre, C. A. Meyer. On the Surrey side of the

Thames, near Kew Bridge, where it was first gathered by Mr.
Naylor in 1872, G. Nicholson. It is identical with P. cixjnatum

,

Meisn., and is common through Western Asia.

Rumex. Dr. Trimen has kindly examined the critical forms of

Ixnmex received this year, and reports on them as follows :

—" An
interesting series of specimens is sent by Rev. Augustin Ley from
the banks of the tidal river Wye at Tintern, collected at the end
of July, 1878. This Dock-vegetation in Monmouthshire is ajjpa-

rently much the same as that of the tidal Thames.
^ Hunic.c, form of cowihmcratus, Murr.' This is a rather slender

form with ascendmg branches, but scarcely var. Borrerl.

' RiDiicx, hybrid. Tidal banks, Tintern.' These are various

forms of li. jjratcnsis [crisjnis x uhtusij'(dius).

' Bumex elongatus, Gussone ? ' Muddy tidal banks, Tintern,

30tli July, 1878.' A fine series of large specimens of this
;
quite

the eame as the Thames plant. Whatever may be its proper
name, it cannot be separated as a species from Fl. crispus. In some
of Mr. Ley's specimens the petals are denticulate, as in H. crispus,

and one has the lower leaves slightly crisped. There is a sugges-

tion of //. Ihjdrnliijiatltutii about this river-side Dock, but I do not
think it is a hybrid between tliat species and B. crispus.

' Bxunex hybrid, pidcher x ohtusifulins. Waste ground, West
Head, East Cornwall, near the sea, 12th July, 1878.' Portions of

a large plant. I agree in the naming, but have not seen English
specimens of this intermediate before. B. obtusi/olius predominates.

' Biuiiux hybrids. Waste ground by the sea, West Head,' and
* Hedgerow near Millbrook, East Cornwall, 12th July.' These
are R. pratensis more or less typical. 'Field near Cawsand, E.
Cornwall.' The same; a curious form, close to B. rrisj)us, and
with the tubercles almost entirely suppressed.

There are now on record a number of intermediate and probably
hybrid forms of liiiinr.r in England. The species which seem
most prone to cross are //. indrlirr, 1!. rrisjnis, and B. (•oii'jlniiirniliis.

I have seen English specimens of apparently the following hybrids :

Buinex pidclicr x rupestris.

,, ,, X olitusijalius,

,, ,, X coii</l(iiiirr((tiis.

,, ,, X iieniorosiis .'

,, ,, X crisjius.
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liume.v crispiis X ohtusifolkis [U. pratensis, M. & K.

)

,, ,, X nciiiorosiis.

,, ,, X iloiiiesticHs (R. conspersus, Hartui.)

,, conylomeratHs x maritimus (forma Warrenii).

,, ,, X si/lvestris.

Of these li. pratensis (crispo-uJitusi/olius) is by far the most common.
This is an exceedingly variable plant, showing a series of forma

completely connecting its two supposed parents. Probably the

plants are often again crossed by either crispns or ohtusifoUns, and
secondary hybrids result ; it is convenient for further distinguish-

ing these forms to call them crispo-pratensis or uhtnsifolio-pratensis."

—H. TiuMEN, 28th February, 1879.

Wulfjia arhiza. A good supply this year from a new station,

a pond near the canal between Hauwell and Brentford, Middlesex,

G. Nicholson.
FoimiuMjeton Zizii, C. & S. A plant sent by Mr. Brotherston

from Cauldshiels Loch, near Melrose, Roxburghshire, matches
German specimens so labelled in the Kew herbarium by Dr.

A. Braun. /'. Zi::ii appears to be a large deep-water form of

lieterophijUus, simulating P. lucens in general habit, and destitute of

floating leaves. The same plant is in Borrer's herbarium from
Llyn Maclog, in Angiesea, gathered by Wilson.

ZannicheUla pohjcarpa. Brackish ditch in the Peoples' Park
at Belfast, S. A. -Stewart. An interesting addition to the Irish flora.

Zostera aiu/iistifulia. Dr. Trimen points out that a plant

gathered ])y Mr. Waterfall at Plymouth, and labelled Z. nana, is

properly anijustifuUa, and that the true nana, of which Mr. Ealfs

has sent a good supply from Cornwall, may be readily distin-

guished in the absence of flowers by its strictly 1-nerved leaves.

" Iris Pseiulu-Acorus, Boreau, Flore du Centre de la France.

(Z. Pseudacorus, Linn., var. yenuina, Syme Eng. Bot.) Banks of

Thames, Kew, Surrey, and fish-pond, Sion House, Isleworth,

Middlesex. This is a very distinct Iris, and easily distinguished

from the prevailing form (/. acoriformis, Boreau, with which it

is probably frequently confounded) hy the following characters :

—

I. Pseudacorus, Boreau. Outer periauth-segments of a uniform

clear yellow colour ; blade broadly obovate ; claw rather short

;

stigmas long and narrow. — /. acoriformis, Boreau. Blade of

outer perianth segments nearly orbicular, a deeper blotch at base
;

claw long, greenish yellow marked with proininent violet-purple

veins ; stigma shorter and broader than in last-named, and the

yellow of the flower almost a shade less deep."—G. Nicholson.

Carex punctata. Dr. Trimen points out that a plant so labelled,

gathered by Mr. Stewart on rocky shore at Dingle, Kerry, is

proj)erly a small form of distans.

Broimts Benekeni. " Garden grown ; root from Eaton Bishop,

Herefordshire, July, 1878, A. Ley. This appears to be correctly

referred to B. Henekeiu, Lauge, differing from that plant mainly in

its greater luxuriance and more ample panicle, the result probably

of garden cultivation. Specimens of the original wild plant,

with notes on its locality and distribution, would be of great

interest."—H. Tkimen.
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OpJiioi/Iossum vxihiatUDi , L., /3 amhiiimim, C. & G. " Pasture at

the west end of the Calf of Flotta, Orkney, August 2, 1878.

Discovered ou the ahove date b,y Mr. Wm. A. Ir\-ine Fortescue. I

have seen two specuneus of this phiut from near the Bhxck Crag,

Stromuess, where Miss Patricia Deuchar first found it in 1877.

These two stations and Dr. Boswell's one at Veuess, and that at

Swanbister, in Orphir, are all at the seashore."— H. H.\lcro

Johnston, December 31, 1878.

The Botanical Text-Booh. Sixth Edition. Parti. Structural Botany,

or Oriianrxjrnjiliii on the basis uf Morpholojii/ ; to which is added

the principles of Taxonomy and Phytography, and a Glossary

of Botanical Terms. By Asa Gray, LL.D., &c. 1879. (Ivisou

and Co., New York.)

This is rather a long title, but it quite accurately gives the

scope and contents of the volume. Those who are famihar with

the last previous edition of the American ' Text-Book '—and its

excellence made it widely known and much used in England—will

see that Prof.;^Gray has much restricted the range of subjects in

his new volume. The date of that edition is 1866, and during the

long interval|the relative importance of the various departments of

Botany has greatly altered. . Then it was thought necessary

merely to give a brief outline of histological and physiological

structures and processes ; the Cryptogamia were still more
imperfectly treated; and the whole book extended but to 556 pages.

Now all th^se subjects are entirely omitted, as well as the short

sketches of the Natural Orders, which occupied 140 pages of the old

edition ; and the volume (pp. 442) is strictly devoted to the

morphological anatomy of Phanerogams, with sections on the

principles regulating theii' classification, description, and nomen-
clature. It was, indeed, the masterly and philosophical treatment

of these sections of the science which always gave to the Text-

Book its special value ; they have been particularly the branches

to which the author's long and laborious life has been devoted,

and it is with great satisfaction that botanists will receive this

fuller treatment of them at his hands.

The whole has been entirely re -written, and it is scarcely

necessary to say, well written. Dr. Gray is able to convey strictly

technical instruction in the attractive and easy style only reached

by a few masters. Much has been added, especially under the

sectit)ns of Phyllotaxy and Anthotaxy, the structure of the flower,

and the adaptations in flowers for insect-fertilization, llefercnccs

to other authors are also greatly increased, and a wide ac(]uaintance

with researclies, ancient and modern, is evidenced everywhere,

the results being stated in the briefest and simplest manner.
Indeed, students of this branch of botany will never iind them-
selves puzzled and mystified by the presentation of conflicting views

and contradictions so ofttn found in text-l)Ooks.

Tlie only fault to be found is the quite unnecessary number of

fool-notes, which interfere seriously with consecutive reading on
nearly every page. Footnotes are necessary evils, and they
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should be r
'

'. to tlie smallt st prv^ponions ; notliing which will

well go in ; . rlv sequence of the text should be put in them.

Heie some of the most intexesting and important researches are

only to be found in long foot-notes, often extending from one page

to another. The descriptions of the figures, which should have

been placed beneath them, are also in foot-notes in a shghtly

different type to the others ; the whole resulting in a Tery confused

arrangement.
The remarks on nomenclature and synonymy are admirable,

and fully in accord with the principles winch have been advocated

here by Mr. Bentham and others. We have also a very full

glossary of fifty pa>es, which forms an index to the volume.

The whole work is contemplated to occupy four volumes, of

which Prof. Oroodale has undertaken that on Histology and
Physiology, and Prof. Far' — introduction to Cryptogalnous

Boiary, whilst Prof. Gray L ~ • may rather hope than expect

"

to draw up the fourth on the Natural Orders of Phaneroiramous

Plants. May the hope be fulfilled! H. T.

Floral Dmertiom. Dlustrative of Typical Grenera of the British

Natural Orders. Lithographed by the Eev. G. Hexslow, MA.,
FX.S., itc. 1ST9. (London. E. Stanford.^

This is intended for students beginning to work at the Natural

Orders, and its object is to assist them to arrive at an accurate

comprehension of structural Botany. With this view very

numerous figures of the parts of the flower of several leading

genera of 77 Natural Famihes have been closely arranged in

eight long quarto plates, accompanied-by twenty pages of short

descriptions. There is, no doubt, a great deal of information

compressed into a small compass here ; but the plan adopted does

not apipear to be a good one. The figures are too small generally

(they are drawn to no scale\ too closely crowded, and in many
cases not very clearly expressed. The Umbelliferfe and Grasses,

for example. .

'

- 'ered to be satisfactorily treated : a

few large ele;.i ___,; . e of more use to the student. A
good and fuU series of figures of the genera of British plants,

somewhat on the plan, or even more extended, of Gray's • Genera
of the United States ' or Nees" • Genera Florae Germanioie ' ^^frvm

wiiich latter many of the figures in the present Kx»k are copied\

—

both, imfortunatelv, unfinished works,—is still a real desideratum.

H. T.

The • Keixnrt of the Botanical Locahty Eecord Club' for 187S

contains the usual Hst of • new "" county re-cords [^i.^., new in the

sense of not having been previously printed in Mr. "Watson's books

or these Reports', and various notes on British species. To a
considerable extent these refer to the same specimens as the

Exchange Club Eeport. of -'
• - - - - : : ^.-r.ictsin the present

ntmiber. The F»t:v. A. Ley ^ utkyni—which he

finds in three counties. Monmouth. Hereforvl, and York north-west

—that it flowers about a week before B. strotiutts^ keeps it*
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characters well under cultivation, and that at Moumonth the two

grew together without any intermediates being seen. Mr. Brother-

ston has a note on Potamoijctm Zizii,-' from which it appears that

the same plant is recorded as P. d<cipien.s (from an imperfect

example sent by IMr. Borthwick in 1869) by Prof. Babington, in the

7th edition of his 'Manual,' and was named P. JuttrophitUu.-i by

Dr. Boswell (Symei in 1875, but uow considered by him " typiccil

nitens."' Prof. Babington now names it Zizii, and, as will be seen

from the Exchange Club Report, 'She. Baker agrees with him in so

calling it. We "have lately had the opportunity of examining

Mr. Brotherstou"s specimens and comparing them with numerous

continental examples, and can fully confirm this nomenclature.

We hope soon to give a figm-e and description of this interesting

critical Pondweed. A novel featm-e in the Report ai-e the

Bryological Lists, three of which are here given as a first instal-

ment—West Cornwall, East Cornwall, and North Liucohishire.

The Editor insists absolutely on the rule that every species-name

recorded must be represented by a sufficient specimen.

Mb. Hemsley has issued a second part of his ' Diagnoses ' of

new Mexican and Central American plants, dated July, 1879.

There are about 80 new species described ; and a new genus of

Bignuniacea: from Panama, Godmanin (^^founded on Cijhistaj.- imicro-

carpa, Benth.
i
is dedicated to the liberal naturalist and traveller,

Ml-. F. D. Godman. There is also a revision of the Central

American species of Rondehtia.

Ik ' Contribuciones a la Flora de Paraguay,' Fasc. -4, Senor

Parodi describes systematically the species of Psidium, Eiujenia,

Mijrcia, and Myrtus. Nearly all, i.e. 70, are apparently new, and

are described in Latin, but the author has scarcely in any case

affixed a specific name, refi-aining, it would appear, lest he should

add to the existing confusion of nomenclature.

We note with satisfaction the continuation, after an intei-val, of

Baillon's fine ' Dictiounaire de Botanique," by the issue of the first

part of vol. 2. It maiutaius its excellence fully, but it may
be a question whether such long articles as Dr. Lanessan's on

Chlorophyll (pp. 17), and Cii'culation (pp. 23), are not rather out of

place in a dictionary.

The plates and descriptions of species of chief botanical interest

in Bentley & Trimen's 'Medicinal Plants' (Parts 33-40) are—
Gossijjnum harhadense, Dorema Ammoniacum, HUnsctis fsculentus,

Dichi'psis Gutta, Metro.rylon Saiju, .Smila.r njficiualis, S. viedica, Chi-

lunwnnum Cassia, L'ichnna ojficinali.t, ('. siuciniira, (.'. (ali.saifa. Aloe

.succotrina, A. spicata, Jialsdwudrndrum Mynha, Gracilaria lichenoides.

Two more parts will complete the work.

• This species is refeneJ to " Boreau " in the Report ; but Boreau treats it

as a variety of P. heterophylUis, Schnh. The authors of P. Zizii as a species

are Mertens and Kr>ch ; the latter afterwards considered it as merely a variety,

but Hiichenbach and I^nge have restored it to specific rank. In the Exchanicre

Club Roi)ort "C. .t S." are credit«>d with th-' species, but Chaniisso and
Schlechtendal also made it only a variety of their P. Proteui, which included

P. lieterophyllut and P. luceus.
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Other New Books. — E. Boissier, 'Flora Orieutalis,' vol. iv.,

pt. 2 {CornlUflor(E concluded, and Monochlami/dccc),' 1879 (Greorg,

Geneva and 13asel, IG mk). — ' Cryptogamen-Flora von Sclilesien,"

Bd. ii., lift. 2. Flechten, von B. Stein, 1879 (Breslau, Kern's
Verlag).—A, & C. Eiviere, ' Les Bambous ' (Martinet, Paris).

—

' Eoyal Society Catalogue of Scientific Papers,' vol. viii. (1864-1873,
concluded), 1879 (20s.)—L. Just, ' Botanischer Jaliresbericht,' 1877.
Part 2, 1879 (Borntraeger, Berlin, 12 mk.)

Articles in Journals.—June.

Ocsterr. Bot. Zeitschr.— L. Menyhartli, ' Boripa Borhnsii, ii. sp.'

—A. Kerner, ' On the history of plant-distribution.'—V. v. IBorbas,

'On some Epilobiums.'— L. v. Vukotinovic, 'Novae Quercuum
Croaticarum formfe.'— H. Zukal, ' The common life of Moss and
Lichen.'— S. Schulzer, ' Mycological notes.'— E. F. Solla, ' Notes
from Carinthia.'

Hedivigia.—J Schroeter, ' Protomyces graihinicola, Sacc'

Flora.—W. J. Behrens, 'Nectaries of flowers ' (contd., t. 5).

—

K. A. Henniger, 'Hybridization m plants' (contd.) — L. Cela-

kovsky, ' On the gymnospermy of Cunifene.'— P. G. Strobl, ' Flora

of the Nebrodes ' (contd.)

Bot. Zeitimg. — P. F. Eeinsch, ' A new genus of Chroolepidem
'

(t. 3 a). — P. Aschersoii, ' The observations on Banunculus of Gr.

Becker.' — B. Frank, ' On parasites in the root-swellings of Papi-

lionacea' (t. 5).-- A. Prazmowski, ' On development and fermenta-

tive power of some Bacteria.'

Magyar Nov. Lapok. — L. Menyhartli, ' Addenda to Flora of

Kalocsa.' — L. Simkovics, ' Botanical notes,' I.

American Journal ( Silliman'sJ.— C. S. Sargent, ' The forests of

Central Nevada.'

Botanical Ktlus.

Mr. F. Moore has been appointed Curator of the Glasnevin

Botanical Gardens in succession to his father, the late Dr. D.
Moore. He is succeeded at the College Botanical Gardens, Dublin,

by Mr. F. W. Burbidge.

It is imderstood that the India Museum is to be given up, and
its contents distributed to various other institutions where it is

considered they will be of more public utility.

The Swedish Government intend-s to purchase the house and
estate of Hammarby, near Upsala, which was the residence of

LinnsBUs during the latter part of his life, and has appropriated for

the purpose the sum of 80,000 crowns. The house was built

under the direction of Liiin£eus himself, and has remained unoccu-

pied since his death.
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SECOND SUPPLEMENT TO THE JAMAICA FEENS
RECOKDED IN GRISEBACH'S 'FLORA OF THE
BRITISH WEST INDIES.'

By G. S. Jenjian.

In vol. vi. of the ' Journal of Botany' (new series), page 263,

I gave a supplement to the Jamaica Ferns recorded iu Grisebach's

.' Flora of the British West Indies.' Since then I have made two

hasty trips collecting—one to the ^lauchester hills, the other to

Blue Mountain Peak, hy which, with the discoveries of Mr. Nock,

of the Government Cinchona Plantation, the following plants have

been added to the list of species and varieties then enumerated

and described.

I am again indebted to Mr. Baker for the important and

indispensable service of comparing my collections with the very

comprehensive fern herbaria at Kew ; for references to figures, and

numerous notes as to his idea of the affinity of several of the more

notable plants. Though agreeing mainly with Mr. Baker's views

regarding the limits of species, my acquaintance with the living

plants in their habitats has, in a few instances, led me to depart

from his conclusions. With one or two exceptions, the new
species accepted by Mr. Baker in this paper have his name
attached to them.

Gleichenui dkhotoma, Willd.
3.'" Cyathea NocKii, Jrjuiniu, n. sp.—Caudex less than two

inches thick, only a few inches long, procumbent and rooting from

the under side, corrugated with the raised and densely- crowded

bases of the past stipites ; stipites ciespitose, few or many, erect, the

gradually-dwindling pinnte reaching to their very base, unarmed,

rusty tomentose beneath, above clothed with lanceolate dark-brown

scales; fronds erecto- spreading, plumelikc, lanceolate-acuminate,

from 2 to nearly 4 feet long, to 9 inches wide in the middle

;

pinnae erecto-spreading, 1 to 2 inches apart, truncate and sessile,

with a gland at the base beneath, fully junnate, 3.\ to G inches

long, f to 1:} inch wide, acuminate with the point serrate;

pinnules i to
-J

inch long, 2 lines wide, obhquely acute, sub-

mucrouate, dentate, or the inferior ones crenato-lobulate and

rounded at the base, the lowest pair largest and lobed or pinuatifid

;

texture coriaceous ; upper surface dark green, glossy, under

glaucescent, bf)th naked ; costules rusty above, ribs beneath

clothed with pale deciduous buUate scales; rachis angular,

• Tlie numbers preeedint,' the new species indicate tlieir poMlion in the

sequence followed in the ' Synopsis Filicuin.'

S.N. VOL.8. [Septkmi.ku, JHT'.KJ 2l
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puberulous and greyish with scattered laiiate scales ; veins once

forked at the base ; sori in a double line close along the midrib,

not reaching the apex, inserted at the forking of the veins;

involucre membranous, cup-shaped, its margin usually entire.

No. 107, Herb. Kew, 1877.—Eare ; a singular and beautiful

species, well marked by its habit, especially in the absence of a

real trunk.

Ci/athca elajans. Hew. This and C. Scrra, Willd., arethe only

loAV-land species, all the rest occurring above 4000 feet altitude.

Cyathm SchanscJnn, Mart. This is confined to a higher elevation

than any other species attams, and is found clustering on and

around the apex of Blue Mountain Peak.
12.* Alsophila parvula, Jenman, n. sp.—Trunk 10 to 80 feet

high, hardly thicker than a In-oomstiek, the scars of the fallen

fronds small and crowded ; stipites numerous, 12 to 15 inches long,

slender, channelled, curved, straw-coloured or brow^n, armed
beneath with short blunt prickles, and clothed at the base with

linear-lanceolate acuminate chaff-coloured scales i mch long

;

fronds 3 to 3^ feet long, 18 to 24 inches wide, bipiunate
;
pinnae

9 to 12 mches long, 3 to 4 inches wide, the apices acuminate and

pinnatifid, not sessile ; costfe slender, pubescent above, beneath

naked
;

pinnules oblong-ligulate, the obtusely serrate apices

shortly acuminate, sessile, 2 inches long, I- to ^ inch wide, deeply

pinnatifid ; segments blunt, 4 inch long, 1 to 1^ line wide, sub-

falcate, the margins slightly crenulato-dentate ; surfaces naked,

but the flexuose costulte pubescent above, beneath having a few

small deciduous, obovate, pale scales in the axils formed with the

mid-vein of the segments; colour above light green, beneath

greyish ; texture sub-coriaceous ; veins pellucid, forked in the

outer half or third, reaching the edge ; sori pale, copious,

ascending half to two-thirds up the segments, inserted just below

the forking of the veins ; rachis sparsely prickly below, quite naked.

No. 97, Herb. Kew, 1878.—This has the cutting of .4. aspera, but

contrasts with that species by its small, slender habit, many fronds,

and pale colour in all its parts. Mr. Baker looks upon it as a

form of (ispcra, judging from pinnte, but the best distinguishing

characters are shown by the trunk and stipes. These parts of

the species of this and allied genera are so cumbersome to

collectors from their bulk and prickliness, that they rarely reach

European herbaria ; and yet as good distinguishing characters are

afforded by them as by the fronds. Indeed, the Jamaican tree

ferns are as well individualized, and can be as readily identified, by

the characters which the trunk alone exhibits as by those shown

by the fi'onds alone.

])icks(jnif( cicutarioiilcs, Fee.

HymenupliijUum Jj'Hciin'uiicri, Mett. ?

H. sphoiyorarpiun, V. D. B.

H. hirsnUun, Sw., var. H. lanatum, Fee.

H. cilidtuiii, Sw., var. H. i/ratiuii, Fee.

//. elfycDitissiiiium, Fee.

H. linearc, Sw., var. untiUenac, Jenman : fronds uniform, long
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atteuuatetl, r^ to I inch wide at the base ; rachis narrowly winged
above the free base. No, 85, Herb. Kew, 1878.

Adiantum mucrophyJlnm, Sw., var. hipinnatum, Baker, MSS. :

stipes long
;
pinnte more numerous than in the type and smaller,

base of the frond bipinnate
;

pinnules oblong. No. 76, Herb.
Kew, 1878.

Adiantum cuhensc, Hk., var. nanuin, Jenman : small, delicate,

3 to 6 inches high ; lamina 3 inches long ; segments 4 to 10, with
a larger deltoid terminal one, casuall}'' bipinnate on the left side at

the base. No. 75, Herb. Ivew, 1878.—The type proves, in its

ultimate state, to be a large, amply-developed, tripinnate plant

;

and very fragrant in di-ying.

Adiantum ubtusitiii, Uesv.

A. hisjudulum, JSw. The discovery of this plant in Jamaica
tends to confirm the doubted Peruvian habitat, referred to m
Hk. Sp. Fil., vol. ii., p. 31.

L'he.Hanthes paupercula, Mett. Previously known only from Cuba.
XotlioclilcEna tric/ioiii(iH<iidet>, 11. Br., var. snbnuda, Jenman :

similar to the type, but without the coating of rusty tomentum
beneath.

JJlechnum longifoUum , H. B. K.

B. serndatiim, Pdch.

Lomaria Plwnicri, Desv.

L. Buryana, Willd.

Asplenium rutaccuin, Mett.

A. auriculatum, Sw.
A. hastatuin, Ivl.

A. aurituni, Sw., var. macilcntum, Kze.

A. caudatum, Forst. ?

A. Wilsoui, Baker.
258.* AsPLENiuji ALTissiMUM, Jenmau, n. sp.—Caudex stout,

erect or decumbent, beset with the persistent bases of the past

stipites ; stipites caespitose, few, suberect, 18 to 24 inches long, dark
coloured, not channelled, puberulous and warty with dense raised

points, dotted below with largish, membranous scales ; fronds

spreading, ovate, 2 to 4 feet long, 10 to 24 inches wide ; lowest

pinntie little or not reduced, bipinnate
;
pinnae spreading, 12 to 18

inches long, 5 to 8 inches wide, often bearing bulbils in the axils

of the upper ones
;

pinnules subputiolate, 3 to 4 inches long,

acuminate, deeply pinnatitid, the lowest pair reduced; segments

\ to ^i
mch long, 2 to 3 lines wide, oblong, the ai)ices rounded,

entire, toothed, or lobed half-way to the midrib ; texture firm
;

under surface puberulous; the costa3 and costulic slightly scaly;

upper glabrous, the costulffi channelled, with accessory sharp-

edged marguis ; veins pinnate, simple or forked, ronching the

edge ; sori short, close; to thu midrib, the iniVrior occasionally

double ; involucre tumid, mumbranous, naked ; colour above dull

dark green, beneath pale, lurid. No. 04, Herb. Kew, 1878.

AspUniuni hiaim, var., Baker MSS.—Intermediate between radicans

and Itians, with the cutting of tlie former and the sori and
involucres of the Litter.
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Asjiidiain tridngidiun, Sw., var. Idtijiinnuiit, Jenman : piuu?e iii

opposite pairs, large, 1:^ inch long, f inch wide, ovate -rliomboid

;

teeth of the margins very shallow, appressed, spinulose, acute

point mncronate ; complete row of sori medial, 1 to 2 incomplete
outer rows ; apex of frond lobed or pinuatifid, rooting at the point.

No. 105, Herb. Kew. 1878.
8.* AspiDiuM CAUDATUM, Jeniiiaii, n. sp.—Stipites 5 to 8 inches

long, scaly at the base, cfespitose, spreading from a decumbent
rootstock, which is |- to -^ inch thick ; fronds prostrate, simply

pinnate, 10 to 15 inches long, 2 to S^ inches wide, oblong-lanceolate

or lanceolate, the base not reduced, tapering gradually upwards
and attenuated, terminating in a 1 to 2 inches long, stiffish,

tail with a scaly bud at its point, apparently fully pinnate

throughout, but the upper third narrowly margined
;

pinnae

numerous, spreading horizontally, apart, but not distant, 1 to 1^
inch long, | to ^ inch wide, lower petiolulate, the inferior edge
within obliquely cut away, curved outwards to the acute point, the

upper side u.sually with a short rounded auricle at the base, inner

edge parallel with the rachis ; margin inciso- serrate or sometimes
cut into shallow, roundish lobes, teeth obtuse, not spinulose, and
the point not mucronate ; texture coriaceous ; surfaces naked,

glabrous ; veins close, 1 to 3 times forked (above the basal auricle)

;

sori terminal on the anterior inferior veinlet, near to, or remote
from, the edge ; involucre deciduous ; rachis stiftish, channelled,

slightly scaly ; colour on both sides greyish or pale green. No. 51,

Herb. Kew, 1878.—" Matches Wright, Cuba, 828," Baker, MSS.
Approaching triangulum by the var. P. ilicifuliwn, Fee., but

differing in habit, with flat spreading pinnae, and without the

rigidity and spinulosity of that species. Looked at in a broad view

this, tridens, viviparum and some other allied plants, can only be

regarded as sub-species ; Imking together by gradual transitions

typical trianijnlum and aculeatum. However, for practical x^urposes,

it seems better to keep them separate.
49.''= Nepheodium firmum, Baker MSS., n. sp.—Khizome freely

creeping, hardly thicker than a quill, but beset with the persistent

bases of the old stipes, the advancing point clothed with narrow
acuminate brown scales ; stipites slender, erect, scattered, 8 to 12

inches long, glabrous, subpolished, brown or nearly straw-coloured,

channelled, having a few deciduous scales at the base ; fronds

y to 12 inches long, 4 to 6 mches wide, larger ones ovate-lanceo-

late
;

pinnffi spreading, oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, sessile,

pinnatitid, or fully pinnate at the base, lowest 1 to 2 pau-s little

reduced and reflexed, central 2i- to 3|- inches long, i to f inch

wide
;
pinnules slightly connected by their decurrent bases, but the

basal pair not adnate and nearly free, all enth-e or subentire, the

crenulate edge slightly reflexed, J to ^ inch long, -i^ to 2 lines wide,

apices bluntish or acute, basal pair not (or only that on the

inferior side) enlarged ; texture firm, subcoriacous ; surfaces naked

;

under side pale, upper dark green and shining ; rachis and costae

slender, glabrous beneath, puberulous above, the latter slightly

wa\'y; veins oblique, simple or forked, pellucid, raised and
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conspicuous above, obsolete or obscure beueatli ; sori small, close

to the margin ; involucre small, fugacious ; capsules ciliate. No.

30, Herb. Ku^Y, 1878. " Near .V. rKjidnlnin, Baker, from Cuba,"
Baker, MSS. Though the fronds are not strictly dimorphous, the

majority are barren ; and to this feature and their resemblance

otherwise to the fronds of seedling tree-ferns, as the plants are seen

growing in the forest among the traiUng bamboo and other under-

growth, is due the circumstance that nearly all the Jamaican
collectors appear to have tramped over the species on the only

track-way approaching Blue i\Iouutaiu Peak, where it is found,

without having gathered it.

yejihroiHion Spremfclii, Hook., var. persicinwii, Jenman : growth

coarser than in the type, the nascent fronds thickly coated with

mucous, viscid throughout when mature, strongly peach-scented;

margins indexed, nearly enclosing the sori. No. 37, Herb. Kew,
1878. Though nearly identical in cutting with amtertninuni and
Sjireut/clii, probably entitled to specific distinction.

75.'''' Nephrodium Sherringii, Jcniiuin, n. sp.— Caudex erect;

stipites csespitose, very short, scaly ; fronds erect, lanceolate or

ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, fully pinnate to the very aj^ex, 2 to 3

feet long, 10 to 14 inches wide
;

piuniB copious, spreading,

dwindling down gradually to mere segments at the base, quite

sessile, largest 6 to 8 inches long, 1^ to 2 inches wide, acuminate,

cut down to the narrowly-winged costal into ligulate, bluntish or

acute, subentire, toothed or deeply-lobed pinnules, which are ^ to

IJ inch long, 2 to 3 lines wide, with a rounded open sinus between

them, the inferior one on the lower side producing a small auricle

which overlaps the rachis ; texture chartaceous ; colour light

green ; both surfaces, with the rachis, puberulous-glandulose

;

cortex finely ciliate above, the edge of the margins obscurely

cartilaginous-tootbed ; veins pellucid, about 16 to a side, simple,

forked, or pinnate ; sori small, one to each branch, medial, or

nearer the edge; involucre persistent, glandulose. No. 1, Herb.

Kew, 1879.
03.* .\cji/ir(j(lin)n Jeninani, Baker, var. sitiorwn, Jenman : stipes

and rachis slender
;
pinnte in opposite, patent pau-s, narrow, and

diminishing gradually from the base outwards, the acuminate

attenuated apices usually entire ; l)asal pinnules enlarged and
increasing in size as the pinme dwindle to mere auricles at

the base of the stipes ; veins evident on the upper side ; sori

hardly medial. No. 38, Herb. Kew, 1878. " Near A. jiDlt/pln/llum,

Kaulf." Baker MSS.
yep/iroilii(iii suIiJ'k.schui, Baker ? : a large robust species, marked

by its stout, erect, caudex, nearly as thick as one's wrist, and the

enlarged, often again pinnatilid, l^asal pinnules. No. 40, Herb.

Kew, 1878. " \. putrns, var. ai)proaching Niihfiitirum." Baker

!MS!S. N. jiaUns has a crcei)iug hypogiuous rhizome, and is a much
smaller plant.

XcjilinxliKiii J''inillni, 11. K.

y, lirorhijinlini, H. K.
101.''' Nei'Ukodilm usiTATUM, JcHuian, u. sp.— Caudex stout,
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erect, often a span or more liigli ; stipites caespitose, strong,

numerous, 9 to IG inches long, clothed at the base (and a few scat-

tered upwards) with deciduous, dark, dull brown scales ; fronds

pinnate, 18 inches to 2+ feet long, 9 to 12 inches wide, apex

acuminate, pinnatifid and passing through mere lobes into the

serrate attenuated point
;
pinnae numerous, but distant, spreading

horizontally, 4 to G inches long (variable ui width) f to 1 inch

wide, the lowest one to two pairs little or hardly reduced, and some-

times narrowed at the base, upper ones sessile, truncate
;
point

finely acuminate, serrato-entire, within cub a third or rather more

to the costte into broadish, rounded, or subappressed, thin carti-

laginous-edged, crenato-entire lobes, which are 2 to 3 lines wide ;

texture thinly papyraceous
;
pellucid ; colour dark green above and

glossy, pale beneath from minute microscopic greyish scales;

rachis puberulous ; veins pellucid, simple, 4 to 8 to a side, lowest

pair uniting and sending a vein to the sinus, where the next pair

meet ; sori medial or nearer the midrib, reaching to the lowest

vein ; involucre minute, soon obliterated. No. 42, Herb. Kew,

1878. Hitherto probably confounded with Polypodium tetragonum,

Sw., from which Mr. Baker hesitates to separate it. "With a full

knowledge of the two plants, there can be no question as to their

being most thoroughly distinct.

Nephrodhmi hastatum, Jenman. Goniopteris, Fee ' Foug. Antilles,'

•p. 65, plate 18, fig. 1 ? (No. 28, Herb. Kew, 1878). Just like

Fee's plant in habit and pinnae, but with a dark purple involucre

clearly observable on the undeveloped fronds.

jY. amhoinense , Presl ?

Polypodium. tetrayotuun , Sw., var. P. megalodus, Schk.

P. ctenoides, Fee.

P. punctatum, Thumb.
136.* Polypodium heterotrichum. Baker MSS. n.s]).—Stipites

many, short, less than one inch long, very slender and wiry, tufted,

but not strictly cffispitose, clothed with long, soft spreading hairs

;

fronds pendent, ligulate, 3 to 8 inches long, i to f inch wide,

deeply pinnatifid ; segments numerous, close, spreading obhquely,

adnate and barely confluent by the shortly decm-rent base, about

1 line wide, i to ^ inch long, acute, entire, subentire, or occa-

sionally remotely toothed; texture thin, flaccid; rachis black,

threaddike, and" with both surfaces puberulous-glandulose, and

rusty ciliate with soft spreading hairs ; veins pinnate, oblique,

short, reaching half-way or more to the margin, simple; sori

copious, dorsal, or tenmnal, contiguous, in two approximate rows

along the midrib, 4 to 7 to a side. No. 24, Herb. Kew, 1878.

" Midway between subtile and penduhun.''' Baker in litt.

Polypodium eldsticuiu, Eicli.

. P. Ueviyatum, Cav.

P. costale, Kze.

Meniscium serratum, Cav.

Gyiiinot/ramnu' consimilis, Fee.

(t. diplu'doidcs, Desv.

Polypodiwu elonyatuin, Mett., of Grisebach's Flora (
Gymnogramme
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Hook., Grammitis, Sw.), is evidently a true species of the geuiis

Tcenitia ; the sori, though geuerally interrupted, being often con-
fluent and continuous. I propose that it shall be known as

Taenith Sicart:.ii.

4* AcROSTicHUM GRAinNEUM, Jeumaii , u. sp.—Ehi"Zome slender,

^ inch thick, creeping, naked, dark-coloiired ; fronds scattered but
copious, forming spreading grass-like patches, 5 to 8 inches high,

linear acuminate, decurrent into the long (2 to 3 inches) slender

petiole, f inch wide ; surfaces naked throughout, glossy, viscid,

pale green ; veins immersed, close, simple or forked, terminating
within the edge in clavate ajnces ; texture firm ; fertile fronds

smaller, on longer petioles, but similar in shape. No. 27, Herb.
Kew, 1876. "J. simplex, Sw., var." Baker MSS. A much
smaller and more delicate plant than simjilcr, -with a very diifcreut

habit.

Acrostichum viscosiim, Sw'., var. obtiisum, Jenman : fronds long,

narrow, obtuse ; rachis very prominent ; stipites long, c;x)spitose.

No. 11, Herb. Kew, 1878. From the rapid elongation of the

caudex, the long, slender stipes appressed thereto, splint-like, give

specimens of this jilant a pcciiliar appearance.
Acrostichum Sarturii, Liebm.
16.* Acrostichum pallidum. Baker MSS., n. sp.—Caudex stout,

woody, 1 inch thick, densely clothed wdth long attenuated, loose,

fibrillose, undulate, black scales, which are I inch long, } line

wide ; stipites numerous, caespitose, 5 to 10 inches long, slenderish,

flattened on the upi^er side and channelled ; fronds pendent,
6 to 14 inches long, 1| to 2 inches wide, apex acuminate, base
rounded (in large specimens subcordate) ; texture coriaceoi;s

;

margins repand, edge cartilaginous ; veins once or tw'ice forked,

about 1 line apart, the dark-coloured bases curved ; surfaces naked
;

colour throughout pale green ; fertile fronds similar in shape, but
smaller and on longer stipes. No. 8, Herb. Kew, 1878.

Acrostichum nicotimurfoliam., Sw., var. sa.vicoluiii, Jenman

:

rhizome epigjoous, clothed with scales, creeping on rocks ; stipes

and rachis fibrillous scaly
;
pinna> oblong-oval, fertile, larger and

more in number than in the type ; texture thinner. No. 7, Herb.
Kew, 1878.

Li/<liHliuni rrnw^tuiii, Sw.
C)j>hioylossuiii vuijatuui, L.

THE PLANTS OF TOllY ISLAND, COUNTY DONEGAL.

By E. M. Barrington, B.A., LL.B.

On the 2iid July, 1H77, 1 landed on the remote Island of Tory,

whicli lies about nine miles oft" the north-west coast of Donegal. I

spent nearly a week there in company witli a friend, Mr. A. ^Vobb,

and examined its flora each day carefully. Notes which I then

made have been lying l)y ever since, Ijut the i)ublication of his

interesting paper on the Flora of Norlh-Western Donegal by my
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friend, Mr. H. C. Hart, induces me to forward them to the ' Journal

of Botany ' as a supplement thereto.

No botanist seems ever to have examined the flora of Tory

with care. A list of forty-two flowering plants and ferns found on

Tory is given in an appendix to a paper by Mr. Edmund Getty,

M.E.I.A., published in the first volume of the Ulster 'Journal of

Archeology,' January, 1853. The paper is entitled, " The Island

of Tory ; its History and Antiquities," and the Appendix is written

by Mr. G. C. Hyndman, who paid a visit to the island in August,

1845. Mr. Hyndman's list is very incomplete, and the idea it

gives of the vegetation of this distant island is not accurate. It is,

however, the only information I could obtain in reference thereto

prior to my visit in 1877.

Tory is nearly three miles long, and about half a mile

broad; it contains 785 statute acres; and its population in 1871

numbered 343. Its highest point is the Doon, or Stronghold of

Balor—a remarkable peninsula which rises 282 feet above the sea

level ; the cliffs are, therefore, not high, but are strangely indented

on the north and cast sides of the island, thus forming the curious

peninsula just referred to, and giving the island a towery outline

from the mainland of Donegal, whence some derive the name
Tory—pronounced Torry. From the edge of the cliffs on the

north and east the ground slopes gradually to the south and west

shores, which are rocky, the vegetation being swept away three or

four hundred yards inland in some places by the violence of the

westerly gales.

Tory is one of the few fragments of Ireland of which there is

no geological map, and except the small scale-map, published by

Sir Richard Griffith in 1839, no information could be obtained at

the Geological Survey Office. Its general formation, however,

appeared to be granitic or quartzose.

There are two small loughs on the island, Lough Ahooey and

Lough Ayes. The rarest of Tory plants are to be found in a

curious natural depression close to the cliffs north-east of a little

village called AVest Town ; this depression is called, in Mr. Hynd-

man's list, the Rams Hollow, and appears to be formed by the

subsidence or falling in of the roof of a large marine cave, for on

one side is a natural arch communicating with the sea.

The fuel used by the islanders was at one time altogether peat,

but this has become scarce of late years, and the grassy sods of

the slopes have been extensively cut away and used as a substi-

tute. Thus the island is not so fertile as it used to be, and many
plants have been diminished in numbers, or perhaps exthpated

altogether.

The cultivation is mainly confined to oats and potatoes, and no

doubt some of the " colonists " have been introduced with imported

seed, yet the intercourse with the mainland is sHght, and the

majority of the islanders cannot speak English. There are no

trees on Tory, and it is said that those natives who visit the main-

land occasionally pull twigs and branches of trees to show as

curiosities on their return.
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Mr. H}iKlmau'b list contained 42 species, but I have enlarged

the number to 145 in the following catalogue. This list I have

compared with Mr. H. C. Hart's ' List of plants found on the

islands of Aran, Galway Bay,' * and also with my friend, Mr. A.

G. More's ' Keport on the Flora of lunish Botin, County Mayo,' f

whither I accomi^anicd him in 1875.

There are 372 species in the Aran Hst, which embraces three

islands containing an aggregate of 10,781 statute acres ; in the

Bofin Hst we find 303 species from an area of 2312 acres ; Tory

Island produces 145 species, and contains 785 acres. There are

30 species found on Tory not in the Aran list, and 14 not in the

Bofin list, but it has been thought sufficient to mention the eight

species which occur on Tory and are absent from hath Aran and

Bofin, namely:

—

Haloscias scoticum. Lamium intermedium.

Carduus pratensis. Lamium incisum.

Linaria vulgaris. Beta maritima.

Lamium amplexicaule. Carex vulgaris.

These are characteristic of the Tory flora.

There are 11 species I noticed on Tory which do not appear to

be mentioned in Mr. Hart's list of the plants of North-Western

Donegal.
Kanunculus Baudotii. Beta maritima.

Brassica Napus. Juncus acutiflorus.

Callitriche platycarpa. Juncus compressus.

Linaria vulgaris. Carex (Ederi.

Lamium incisum. Festuca duriuscula.

Myosotis caespitosa.

Three of these are new to district 11 of the ' Cybele Hiber-

nica,' namely, Ilaniinculm Baudotii, Linaria luU/aris, and Lamium
incisum.

In Mr. Hyndman's list before referred to there are four species

which I did not notice, Crambe maritima, Erica Tetralix, (ientiana

cavipestris, and Juniperus communis.

Crambe is one of the rarest Irish plants, and a careful search

was made for it unsuccessfully. Erica Tctrali.c and (rentiana

campestris were perhaps extirpated by the islanders cutting sods

for fuel, or may have been overlooked; Junijicrns cuiinnuiiis was
probably recorded for Empetrum niijrum (see following list).

It is hardly necessary to analyse and classify the scanty flora

of Tory into Mr. IL C. Watson's " types." The following list is

perhaps more valuable for the negative evidence it aft'ords than for

any positive information it supplies. A comparison of the flora of

remote islands will not improbably be useful in elucidating the

geographical distribution of species ; the plants found on such

insulated areas are certainly less liable to be influenced by artificial

means of transport than those which grow in districts and counties

whose inhabitants are in daily and frequent intercourse.

• Dublin ; I lodges, Foster & Co., 1K75. [S<-e ' Journ. Bot.,' 1875, p. 111.]

+ Procecdiuys Iloyal Irish Academy, 2iid Scries, vol. ii. (Science), p. 50:».

[See ' Jouru. Uut.," 187(', p. 'M'l.]

2m
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As Mr. H. C. Hart has just concluded his paper on the flora of

that portion of the niaiuUxud of Donegal opposite to Tory Island,

a comparison between the insular flora of 145 species and the

mainland flora of 530'''- species can be readily institutod.

Plants certainly not native are marked thus '', those possibly

introduced f, and those probably introduced |.

rLanancidus Baudutii, Godron. In one place only east of

Lough Ayes.

7i. hedcraceus, Linn. Only in a spring between Portnathralla
and East Town.

11. Flamrnula, Linn. Common and variable. Var. pseudo-

reptans, Syme, not unfrequent.

\li. repens, Linn. Common.
ISinapis arvensis, Linn.

] ^ ^J. l i i i n • j.

1 r, ^ AT- T • In cultivated ground only—colonists.
\brassica Mapus, Linn, j

° •'

Cochlearia o^icinaUa, Linn. Variable ; some specimens very
dwarf, and almost var. cdpina of Lond. Cat.

\Capsella Bitrsa-pcDiturls, DC. Common.
{Crambe maritima, Linn. Is in Mr. Hyndman's list of Tory

plants, but not a trace of it could be found, though I

searched for it most carefully).

Viola sylvatica, Fries. In the Eams Hollow, a curious shady
depression near the cliffs in which a few plants, very rare

on Tory, may be found.

Polygala depresm, Wender. On the elevated portions of tho

island, but not common. "P. vulgaris'' of Mr. Hynd-
man's list is probably the same.

Silene maritima, With. Frequent.
Cerastium tetrandram, Curt. Not uncommon among rocks north

of the lighthouse.

C. triviale, Link. Not uncommon.
\SteUaria media, With. Common.

• Sagina maritima, Don. Very common about the lighthouse.

.S'. procuiiihens, Linn. Abundant.
\Spergula arcensia, Linn. Very abundant in the cultivated fields.

Specimens examined belonged to the var. 8. arrensis

(lieich.), i.e., without papilla3 on the seeds.

Spergularia salina, Presl. Common about -the lighthouse on
damp ground. Probably " Arenaria rubra" of Hyndman's
Hst.

,S'. rupicula, Lebel. Common on the rocks about the light-

house.

liadiola Millegrana, Sm. Around Loiigh Ahooey, and in several

other places, Specimens diminutive.

ITrifulium pratense, Linn.

T. repens, Linn. Common, and as it occurred on the wildest

parts of the island, even on the sunimit of Tor-more, I am
dispose*- to consider it native.

Lotus eoniiculatus, Linn. Hi)aringly over the whole island.

* Stated to be 420 ('Journ. Bot.', n. s., vol. viii., p. 77j, but on counting up
Mr. Hart's list carefully this appears tu be an error.
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Vicia Cracca, Linn. In pasture-fields, but rare.

Potentilla Toniientilla, Schenk. Sparingly over the island,

f P. anserina, Linn. Very common, especially about the light-

house.

Rosa spinosissima, Linn. Only in the Kams Hollow ; about
half a dozen specimens.

Lythrum Salicaria, Linn. Kare ; in a field between the light-

house and West Town.
Peplis Portithi, Linn. Not uncommon.
Mlintia fontanel, Linn. Common.
Myriophylbim alternifloruin, DC. Only near Lough Ayes in one

spot.

CaUitriche platycarpa, Kutz. On mud in several places.

(C venia, Linn. Thought to have been noticed, but no specimen
ha^ing been gathered it must remain "doubtful).

Sedum anylicum, Linn. Common on the highest portions of the

island.

Hydrocotyle vulyaris, Linn. Abundant.
Helosciadium nodifloriun, Koch. Frequent.
Haloscias scoticmn, Fries. On Tor-more, growing luxui*iantly in

three or four spots.

Crithmum maritiminn, Linn. On the cliffs between Portnaglass

and the Rams Hollow ; sparingly.

Angelica sylvestris, Linn. Grows plentifully on the grassy

ledges of the cliffs. 1 2iever saw more luxuriant specimens

in damp sheltered meadows inland than may be seen on
the wild clifi's of Tory, and on Inish Turk, County Mayo,
fully exposed to the Atlantic gales.

XHeradeum Splwndylium, Linn. Noticed in the neighbourhood
of houses only.

Daucxis Carota, Linn. Frequent in the fields about East Town.
Hedera Helix, Linn. Three or four plants on one side of Eams

Hollow.
Lonicera Periclyynenmn, Linn. A single specimen only noticed

growing close to the ivy on the Rams Hollow.
Galium palustre, Linn., var. Withcrinyii. In one or two places.

Scabiosa succisa, Linn. Common.
Carduus lanceolatus, Linn. Common.
C. pratensis. Huds., var. In a field south of East Town. Two

or three specimens only were in llower. One was forwarded

to Dr. Boswell and kindly examined by him. He writes

that it is " evidently a hybrid," and suggests " between
lancndatua and pnitinsis L^ " There were about fifty otlier

specimens, all presenting an unusual look, and none of

the ordinary form of C. pnitnisis was observed on the

island.

tC arrensis. Curt. In fields about West Town.
Arctium, probably intermedium, Lauge. Not uncommon, Imt

too young to determine accurately.

CetUaurea niyra, Linn. Rare and only in a few fields near

West Town.
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'* Chrysanthemum sei/ctnm, Linn. Abundant in some fields.

Matricaria inodora, Linn., in the fields. Var. maritima, witli

large flowers and fleshy leaves ; common on the clifi's.

lArtcminid nih/aris, Linn. In a waste field near West Town.
Gnapludiiim ulujinosmn , Linn. Damp waysides ; not uncommon.

\Senccio rulr/ans, Linn. Scarce; introduced by cultivation.

S. sylratims, Linn. Dry ditch-banks about East Town.
S. Jacuhea, Linn. Frequent ; the rayless form not observed.

iS'. aquaticu.'i, Huds. Frequent.
Bellis perennis, Linn. Very common and looks indigenous.

Sulidayo Vircja-aureu, Linn. Only in the Bams Hollow.
HypochcBris radicata, Linn. Common and variable in size.

Lcontodim uutumnalis, Linn., var. pratensis. One of the com-
monest Composites on Tory.

\TaraxacHm, officinale, Wigg. Li suspicious places, not common,
and a doubtful native.

]Sonchus olcraceas, Lmn. Eare; on an old stone fence at West
Town.

IS. asper, Hoffm. Frequent.
Jasione montana, Linn. Very common. Specimens dwarf

in some situations and flowers large, forming beautiful

blue tufts.

Erica cinerea, Linn. Very common. It is curious that Mr.
Hyndman should only have seen it at the Earns Hollow.

[K. Tetralix, Linn. Not seen, but mentioned by Mr. Hyndman
in his listj.

Calluna vulgaris, Salisb. Frequent.
Kryt.hrda Cenlaurium, Pers. Sparingly on the grassy slopes

north of East Town.
[Gentiana campestris, Linn. Not seen, but mentioned by Mr.

Hyndman as a Tory plant. May have been overlooked or

extirpated by the islanders cutting sods for fuel).

\Linaria vulgaris, Mill. Eare ; sparingly in a field between the

lighthouse and West Town.
Euphrasia officinalis, Linn. Common. The maritime form,

with leaves thick and fleshy, stunted growth, and bracts

close together, Avas only observed. This variety I have
also noticed on the islands of Achill and Inisli Boffin,

County Mayo.
Bartsia Odontites, Huds. Sparingly in a few fields.

lihinanthus Crista galli, Linn. Eather rare.

Thymus Serpyllum, Linn. Common.
Prunella vulgaris, Linn. Frequent.
Stachys 2^altistris, Linn. Eare ; in one field only near West

Town.
fS. arvensis, Linn. Sparingly in a dry waste field near West

Town.
\Lamium amplexicaule, Linn. Eare ; roadside near West Town.
jL. intermedium. Fries. \ Common in cultivated ground, all

fL. incisum, Willd. I three species growing together, inter-

f />. }iurj)i(reiii)i, Linn. j medium perhaps the most plentiful.
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Myosotis C(€S})itosa, Schiiltz. Frequent.

\M. arvrnsis. Hoffm. Bare ; iii two fields between the light-

house aud West Town.
Ayiaijallis tenella, Linn. Very common.
Glaux mariUma, Linn. Common, especially near the light-

house.

Armeria maritinia, Willd. Abundant ; covering a large extent

of the island, in some places to the exclusion of all other

plants exce^Jt Flantarfo itiaritima and L\ coronopus.

\ Plantaifo major, Linn. Not common.
P. lanceolata, Linn. Plentiful.

P. maritima, Linn. Abundant. Leaves very variable in width,

in sheltered clefts of the rocks near the lighthouse half

an inch across, but in exposed situations very narrow, and
the whole habit changed, the plant being very diminutive.

P. Conmupus, Linn. Abundant ; more so than any other

plant. In many spots it forms more than half the vege-

tation.

Littorella laciisiris, Linn. Plentiful around Lough Ahooey and
Lough Ayes.

Beta maritima, Linn. A single specimen near the landing-

place at Portdellig.

\Cheno}todium album, Linn. Frequent as a weed of cultivation.

\Atriplex amjustifoUa, Smith. Frequent in cultivated ground.
A. BabinyUmii, Woods. Not vmcommon among the shingle on

the shore.

\Rumex abtusifolius, Linn.

\1{. crispus, Linn.

R. Acetosa, Linn. Frequent ; luxuriant in the Eams Hollow.
R. Acetosella, Linn. Common.
Fulytjnniim aiiculare, Linn. Common.
P. amphibiiim, Linn., var. terrestre. One of the commonest

weeds among the crops.

Empetrum nigrum, Lmn. Around the Eams Hollow aud on
Tor-more.

\ Urtica dioica, Liinn. Common.
I U. urens, Lmn. Near some houses at Portdellig.

Salix repcns, Linn. Sparingly on the hilly portions of the

island. Probably Salix fusca, var. anjcntea, of Hyndman'a
hst.

{Jutiipcrus communis, Linn. Recorded by Mr. llj'ndman from
the Pams Hollow, but no trace of it could be found.

Empetrum nitjrnm grows round the Rams Hollow, but is

not mentioned by Mr. Hyndmanj.
S}iar<janiwn ajfnif, Schn. In Jjough Ahooey.
Piitanuiiiiion iKdijijonifoUus, Pourr. h\ Lough Ahooey.
Trvjlochin palnatre, Linn, liy Lough Ahooey and Lough Ayes.

Orchis maculata, Linn. Li one spot only ; in a field near l^ast

Town.
Iris Psrudarorus, Liiui. Around Lough Ahooey and Lough

Ayes.

Common.
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Luzula mxdtiflora, Lej. Hilly ground between East and West
Town ; sparingly.

Juncus conglo))icratHs, Linn. Edges of drains ; scarce.

J. acuti/iorus, Elirh. Very common.
J. siipinus, Moench. Very common ; the floating form in

Lough Ahooey.

J. bufunius, L. Common; \Sii\ fasciculatus, Koch, also observed.

J. comprcssiis, Jacq., var. Gerardi, Lois. In one place near the

cliifs, north-east of West Town.
Schcenus nvjricans, Linn. Not common.
Scirpm jxilustris, Linn. Common ; around Lough Ahooey.

S. viulticaulis, Sm. Plentiful over the whole island.

8. Savii, S. et M. Frequent.

Care.c vuhjaris, Fries. Very common.
' C. glaiica, Scop. Scarce.

C. extensa, Good. Eare ; north of lighthouse.

C (Ederi, Ehrh Common ; often not more than an inch high.

Anthoxanthum odoratum, Linn. Eare; in the same field as

Orchis macuhita.

Alopecuriis yeniculatus, Linn. Scarce; in a field between the

lighthouse and West Town.
Agrostis alba, Lmn. Abundant.

A. canina, Linn. Not common.
Phragmitcs annmunis, Trim. In a field between the lighthouse

and AVest Town.
Aira pracox, Linn. \

Holcus kmatus Unn. Common.
Tnodia dccxunbcns, iseauv.

Glyceria Jiuitans, Br.
j

Sclerochloa loliacca,'Woods. Eare ; by the rocks near Lough Ayes.

Poa jyratcnsis, Linn.

P. trivialis, Linn.

Festuca rubra, Linn., var. diiriuscula.

Bramus mollis, Linn.

YFriticuvi repens, Linn. Not common.
Lolium perenyie, Linn.

Nardus stricta, Linn.

Pteris aquilina, Linn. Sparingly in a few spots. From the

description given of a fern by one of the islanders, which,

he said, once thickly covered portions of Tory and grew

three or four feet high, I am led to think it must have

been Pteris aquilina. The turf has been cut away off

a great part of Tory for fuel, and Ptens and many other

plants have thus probably become very rare, or been

extirpated altogether.

Blecknum boreale, Sw. A single plant gathered in a deserted

rabbit-hole on the Doon by Mr. A. Webb.
Aspleniinn marinum, Linn. Common.
Athyriuin Filix-fwriiina, Eoth. Only in the Eams Hollow.

Lastraa dilatata, Pi'esl. Very sparingly in deserted rabbit-

holes on the Doon.
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MIMICEY OF SEEDS AND FKUITS, AND THE
FUNCTIONS OF SEMINAL APPENDAGES.

By S. Le M. Mooke.

(Prehminaky Notice.)

The fierce contest for existence everywhere proceeding around
us, and modifying and differentiating in such extraordinary

diversity both animals and plants, is, I venture to think, exliibited

by seeds in no dubious or ill defined outline. Indeed, one has but

to consider the tenacity shown by seminal characters, which
renders the seed one of the most, if not the most, valuable of aids

to the systematist, and the amazing difference in size, shape,

colour, marking, &c., of seeds, to have a strong suspicion that

Natural Selection has had some influence in moulding their histor3\

The enemies of seeds are legion ; if, therefore, they possess no
means of escaping from them, and are not produced (as is indeed

rarely the case) in countless multitudes, spermology is the only

department of natm-e showing structures unadapted to their

environment. The succ'ess of vegetation belies this conclusion.

How then are seeds enabled to carry out with such unfailing

punctuality the duties entrusted to them ?

Putting aside consideration of the means of protection against

purely physical agencies, for which the testa seems all-sufficient,

it is evident that seeds may be protected by their smallness, which
enables them to keep out of notice of then- larger would-be
enemies ; when, too, we remember that, other things equal, the

smaller the seeds the more numerous they are, and that by
reduction in size they are liable to become the prey of insignificant

creatures with but feeble powers of injury, we must, I think,

recognise in this the vera causa of the so-general smallness of seeds,

such reduction being in each case governed by the habit of the

plant, by the chemical constitution of the matters stored up for

the nourishment of the seedling, and by other circumstances.

Acridity has long since been recognised as a selection-induced con-

dition whereby seeds are enabled to render themselves obnoxious
to insects; the secretion of volatile oils by the testa, &c., may also

effect the same juirpose ; this is certainly the function of the vittae

of the umbelliferous mericarp, which leads to the mention of

adnation in many cases of the ovary to the calyx, iudehiscence of

the fruit, and the various ways of thickening, i^c, of the latter,

methods directly subservient to i)rotectiou of the seed. Then
again a thick testa is of great service in protecting the seed (or

fruit) during its passage, through, say, a bird's alimentary canal

;

the sculpturings, too, such frcfpient and constant seminal marks
seem to be especially valual)le against small insects, which are

thereby hindered in their ravages. Often, too, quick germination
is a very great advantage

—

tliis holding, of cour.ie, almost
exclusively 'in thu tropics—and soil-like colouration, as well as to a

certain extent germination under water ; to these may be added a
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hairy coat and other epidermal appendages, and apical, bilateral,

unilateral, circumferential, dorsal, or basal winging ; and, lastly,

mimicry of animals or parts of plants. I shall here speak
especially of this last method, and run over a few of the more
noteworthy instances of its occurrence.

In Polygalacete, besides the large genus Pohjgala, with beauti-

fully strophiolate and coleopteroid, though small, seeds, I may
refer to Bredew eyera, from the reduced stroi)hiole of the seed of which
are given off a number of long coarse hairs wdth a tendency
to bilateral disposition. Tlie narrow seed flanked by these curious

hairs presents in a remarkable degree the appearance of a dipterous

insect.''' The order Leguminosee contains many species with
insect-mimicking seeds and fruits ; of these it wall be sufficient to

refer to Ahrus iirecatorUis, many species of Lttpinus which have
seeds resembling spiders' bodies, legumes of Medicago, one or two
resembling, to a certain extent, the larva-case of the Mantis and
others shells, &c., and of Scorpiitrus (notably S. renmculatus),

shaped liked caterpillars, as well as other HippocrepidetT . Thus
in Cucurbitaceae, IHmorphocJdamys has curious twig-like seeds, and
in Turneraceas and Passiflorete they are transversely ridged, so as

to resemble to some extent articulated creatures ; in Umbelli-

ferae, too, the fruits of j\hi[/ijdaris tomentosa have, unless I am
deceived, an insect-mimicking function, and other umbelliferous

fruits, with their persistent antenna-like styles, have probably
similar functions. Then the characteristic seeds of Sapotacese

resemble to some extent shells, and that of Martynia diandra,

a beetle, though the tAvo large hooks undoubtedly act as graspers

of a passing animal's hide, and have been actually seen attached

to a tiger. What, too, shall we say of the remarkable capsules of

Antirrhinum, which look so much like an insect, the pores of

dehiscence resembling eyes and the persistent style a head-

ajjpendage ? or of the seeds of the Cannaceous Ischnosiphon, with

their beautifuly-crenated axil, or of the coleopteroid fruits of many
species of Scleria and of Faitacece /

There is, however, an Order which is to be regarded as par

eoccellence containing insect-like seeds

—

Enphorbiacea;. In this

Order the appendage of the seed has an unique name (carunculus),

and, since it is an outgrowth from the placenta, an unique history.

Many of the genera of this Order are indeed not carunculate, in

which case they may, as in Tragia and Argyrothamnia, resemble

spiders. Many of the carunculate seeds are beautifully coleopteroid,

the carunculus representing the head, and the raphal line the line

between the closed elytra, in addition to which the seed is often

spotted or symmetrically striped on a paler ground. It will

suffice here to mention lUcinus, Jatrupha, Croton, Baliospennum,

and Stipellaria, and especially Manihut. In order to show the

seminal diversity exhibited by species of this genus, some of the

* The strophiole of tlie Violet has, at least partly, an entij-ely different

function from tliat of iiiseut-mimicry, as might he presumed to be the case,

seeing that it not uncommonly sepai'ates spontaneously from the rij)e seed.
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seeds of which greatly resemble beetles of tlic tribe Civlligr!ii)hitliv

,

I will here write my notes respecting them.
M. /ii'iiiitiirhavdni, Miill. Arg. Ground colour pale olive-green.

Kaphal line strongly marked, and on each side of it are a very few

pale brown or reddish streaks extending with more or less inter-

ruption to the edge of the seed. Carunculus very prominent.

M. jnihnatd, Midi. Arg. Ground colour straw-yellow, llaphal

line not very prominent; on each side of it three or four dark

brown strijiE'. Carunculus well lobed.

]\[. trijihi/lla, Pohl. Ground colour pale olive-green, dap])led

with rather large reddish l)ro\vn spots. Kaphal line scarcely

distinguishable. Carunculus large, extending outwards on each

side farther than usual.

M. vecropuifuUu, Hb. Kew (Burchell, 7U15.| Groundcolour
pale grey, very scantily darker-striped. Kaphal line and carunculus

both very pronmient.
M. (jrlanorii, Miill. Arg. Seed large and carunculus relatively

small. Ground colour bhick with pale brown mottling. Kaphal
line broad, black.

J/, sp. (Burchell, 8850.) Ground colour pale brown with occa-

sional darker short stipes and freciuent very fine darker mottling.

Carunculus but slightly prominent.
M. (tnu)nala, Hb. Kew (Burchell, 8094.) Groundcolour pale

brown, striation of darker brown lines Avith obscure mottlmg.
Carunculus prominent.

31. sp. (Balansa, 1713.) Seeds broad with sharp edges. Ground
colour pale brown, with darker striations and mottling. Kaphal
line concave. Carunculus not very prominent, surmounted by
the apex of the seed.

M. mujustiloha, Milll. Arg. Seeds broad with sharp edges.

Ground colour brown, with broad rather obscure black lines and
faint mottling.

M. sp. (Spruce, 3604.) Ground colour brownish grey, diversified

with irregular lines of darker hue and mottling. Kaphal line con-

cave. Carunculus very small, but prominent.
But it will be asked, may it not be rather that the insects mimic

the seeds inste.ad of the seeds the insects ? and if the latter be the

case, how can the resemblance benefit the seeds ? Geological

evidence nullifiesthe supposition, although, owing to the enormously
greater amount of differentiating force possessed by the animal as

compared with the vegetable organism,—force depending primarily

on the continuity of its protoplasm,—it is it priori far more likely

that the animal would mimic the plant. ]}ut we should he careful

not to carry this too far, because in the case of seeds, only a

slight modification I)ciug involved, a compaiativdy small amount
of force is required to produce it, besides which the appendage is,

as will be shown below, in most, if not in all cases, subservient also

to some other function, or to other functions. There can be no
doubt that the souiiial appendage, often highly coloured to attract

the attention of seininivorous creatures, is their reward for work

l)erformed in diiliision of the seed. I'<nt nobody will sny Ibal this

2 N
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can account for mimicry. The only other possible hypothesis is

that the appendage is a reservoh- of nutriment for the embryo;

but some experiments with Ilicimis cum in units, made recently for me
by Mr. Nicholson, of Kew, experiments which we hope to renew

next spring, seem to show that the carunculus exercises no

ai)preciable effect during germination—a conclusion which is borne

out by the diverse chemical constitution of the contents of endo-

sperm and carunculus-cells, in proof of which it must suffice to

mention that the peptone reaction, though easily obtained from an

aqueous solution of the macerated endosperm, cannot be obtained

from a similar carunculus-solution, even after eight hours' exposure

in a water-bath to a temperature of 100 F.

The inscct-mimiclcing fruit or seed may escape from its semi-

nivorous enemies by being passed over as an insect ; moreover,

insectivorous ones seizing it and finding out their mistake would be

almost certain to fling it some distance away, by which means the

species would stand a better chance of dispersion. Seeing, then,

the cycle of offices performed by these structures, it will, I think,

be admitted that they are among the most wonderul to be found

in the whole vegetable world.

SHOET NOTES.

On a two-flowered perigynium of Carex intumescens, RiicUje,

AND THE differences BETWEEN THIS SPECIES AND C. GrAYI, Carey.

—In consequence of seeing a communication in the ' Gardeners'

Chronicle' of the 12th ult., respecting Carex Gratji and ('.

fulliculatn, I examined the specimens in Kew herbarium in order to

be able to reply to the question raised. (
'. intumescens, Eudge,

(C. foUiculata, Michaux, Schkuhr, Kunth, and many other

botanists, but not of Linni«us), and C. Grayi, Carey, the latter

being a more vigorous plant and flowering a month later than the

former, of which Dr. Asa Gray at first regarded it as a variety.

In Boott's herbarium at Kew is the following note from Carey :

—

"You have never told me what you think of this [Carcc Graiji,

Carey] as a species. There are specimens from the Cambridge
garden where it retains such characters as it has. It appears

distinct, but wants (or at least I cannot detect) strong contrasting

characters." Having found what I believed to be a very good
distinctive character not mentioned in Gray's definition of the

species in his ' Manual ' or in Boott's ' Illustrations of Carex,' I

requested Mr. N. E. Brown to examine the achenes of the two
species in question with care, and, in so doing, he accidentally

discovered a perigynium of C. intumescens containing two achenes.

I have not been able to find any record of a similar occurrence,

therefore I think a brief description may be sufficiently interesting

to find a place in the ' Journal of Botany.' Within the utricle or

perigynium is the normal triquetrous achene, fully developed and
apparently ripe ; and in front of it and occupying the place of the
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setii or rliaclieole of some species is a secoud aclieiie, which is

tetnigouous from compression. This acheuo is scarcely two-thirds

the size of tlie other, by which it is closely seated. Ou one side of

it, and partially encircling its base, is a rudimo-utary perigynium,

easily recognised by its bifid tip. Mr. Dyer found an analogous

case in Carex acuta, but his was a quite rudimentary flower. He
states (' Journal of the Linnean Society,' xiv., p. 154): "One
flower, which I examined with great care, possessed an abnormal
arrangement of great interest (fig. 8, t. 12). Within the

perigynium, the upper margin of which was much depressed in

front, there was, besides the normal ovary, a rudimentary second

flower consisting of a nuclear body subtended by
a bract which was clearly deficient posteriorly,

or with its edges connate low down and out of

sight." Our condition of things appears to difler

only in the degreee of development attained.

The accompanying diagram represents the po-

sition of the parts as they appear in a nearly or

quite ripe state. It may be added that several

botanists, as Wesmael, Wigand, and Eichler,

record instances of the seta or rhacheole growing
out at the top of the pei'igynium and bearing « '^^i'^. b piiniaiy

spikelets of flowers. The differential character l>pr'gy»iuin, c pn-
,.,

T- 1 1 11-1 i 1
niarv achene, a se-

which 1 observed, and which appears to be con- (..omiary perigynium,
staut, is in the achenes ; those of C. Graiji e seeonlary auhene.

being nearly globular, with a slender style,

and indistinctly three-ribbed, whilst those of i '. intumcKcois

are elongated and sharply triangular, with concave facets.

—

W. B. Hemsley.

M09INO AND SeSSE'S collection OF MeXIOAN DRIED PLANTS.

The writer of this note would be glad to know what has become
of a collection of Mexican i)lants made by i\Iocino and Sesse, and
formerly in Lambert's herbarium. According to a memorandum
in a catalogue of the sale of Lambert's collections in the library at

Kew, this collection, as well as many other lots of American plants,

was purchased by a person named llich, probably an agent.*

• From a priced catalogue of the sale in the Botanical Department of the

British Miisi-um, it is seen that the colli'etion tVti-he I £\ Hs. It was llien'fnre

prohaiily small— less tliiin n hundred speuics. Mr. i'lmiplin, now nf rjhmdderfel,

N. Wales, has kindly given us the luUowing informiuiDn eonceiiiing Mv. llieh :—" He and his father hefore him were the acereilited ag.iits in London for ihe

eminent hotanist and hanker of I'aris, iM. BcnJ. De Lessert ; and ;dihough Mv.
Rich was most probably entrusted with commissions from others, yet I have
very little doubt that the principal purchases in his name at A. U. Lambert's

sale were for Baron l)e Lesscrt." This is fully borne out by a consulia'ion of

Lasegue's valualile Ixjok on the l)e I^ssert Herbarium, where (at ]>. 20."i) w.- lind

the p'aiits of Movino, Ses^e, and Ceivantes " autrefois la propiiele de M. Lnmbert
de Londitfs," mentioned as forming part of the collection. 'I'lie same work
states f[). 848) tliat the; herbal iiim of Movino and Sesse is at the Royal

Gardens, Madrid, and also (p. ii'i!) that tlio great niinilter of Me\i<^an plants in

the herbarium of Huiz and I'avon (now in the British Musouni), a])piar to have

formed jiart of Movino and .Sessc's collections.—(En. ' JociiN. Boi.')
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Several Imiulrecl species of Moyiuo and Sesse's Mexican plants

were published in the early volumes of iJeCandolle's ' Prodromus,'
but the descriptions were made from drawings, and, although the

original drawings were excellent, the descriptions are usually

insufficient for the determination of the intended species. M.
Alphonse DeCandolle, recognising this difficulty, generously offered

a few years ago to supply the principal Ijotanical institutions with

sets of tracings of the drawings upon which these species had been
founded, at the cost of production : these tracings have proved
exceedingly useful in naming a collection of Mexican plants made
by Drs. Parry and Palmer, chiefly in the State of San Luis Potosi,

at an elevation of GOOO to 8000 feet, and presented to Kew
herbarium on the condition that they should be included in the

Botany of Messrs. Godman and Salviu's ' Biologia Centrali

Americana.' Drs. Parry and Palmer appear to have traversed

the same coiintry as Mocino and Sesse, for they have collected

many of the same species of which, at Kew, there were previously

only the tracings mentioned. Mr. N. E. Brown is assisting me,
and we have l)een able to identify a luimber of our species by
means of the tracings. Other species represented in the set of

tracings we have been able to refer totheu' proper genera. Thus,
for example, Marnaris harbigeni, DC, is Si/iiijihuricarjnis microphijUua,

H.B. K., and (Jeiun .' cercocarjioidef;, DC, in Fall uijin paradoxa , Endl.,

Syn. Sievcrsia paradu.vii, Don. Now the fact that Don described

and figm'ed two plants, C'uirania mexicana and the one just

mentioned, from dried specimens "collected by Mocino and Sesse,"

which are identical with two drawn by them, seems to point to the

probability of the collection in question containing specimens of

others which they figured. I think M. DeCandolle informed me,
when I was inspecting his collection of drawings, that he was not

aware of the existence of any dried plants collected by Mogino and
Sesse, therefore the discovery of evidence of a collection having

existed is worth putting on record, and may perhaps, if the

collection still exists, give the owner an idea of its real value in

connection with the drawings. With regard to genera, Cardiunema,

DC, is the same as Ventaciena : another interesting determination

(suggested by Dr. Parry) is the genus Cerdia. On examining our

material we detected two very distinct species of this curious,

usually monandrous, genus, neither of which we could identify

with the two previously published, though there is not the slightest

doubt respecting the genus. Possibly, however, one of them may
be the same as one of the published species, but from the tracings

it appears quite different.—W. B. Hemsley.

Op.chis nntciNA not extinct in Kent.—It may be interesting

to some of the readers of your Journal to know that the Lizard

Orchis, (hrliis hiicina, was found l)y me near Greeuhithe last year.

The plant, which was growing in a chalk (piarry, was about two

feet in heiuht. Being extrcnielv rare, and in such a situation
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likely to bo destroyed, it was removed to the garden of one of the

members of the Greeuhithe Natm-alists' Society, and thus

preserved; it is in flower at the present time, but not (luite so fine

as last year. I have again, this year, found a specimen of the

same plant on the ridge of the quarry, about one hundred feet

above the site of the other and about twenty yards distant.

—

E. J. Cox.

The Spartinas of Southampton Water.—There grows, on the

mud-fiats about Hythe, South Hants, in company with 6'. alterni-

Jiora, a Sjxirtiiut, which, by the majority of characters given in

British works, would be rather S. altcntijlom than S. stricta, yet

which we now consider to be the latter. Mr. Townsend first

pointed this out from a specimen which wo sent hiui as a voucher
for the occuri'euce of S. alterinfiora on the western shores of

Southampton Water. This form of .S'. stricta is from two to four

feet high, and has four to six sprradinn spikes sometimes six. inches

in length, with the rachis protruded three-eighths to five-eighths

of an inch ; the spikelets are twenty to thu'ty, and the leaves do
not narrow to the sheath. Prof. Babington gives for .S'. atricta

" one to two feet high," " spikes two to tJu'ee," " rachis scarcely

extendiiuj heyond the last spikelet ;'' and Dr. Boswell (Syme) says,
" spikes two, rarely three or four," " spikelets six to ten,"
" flowering- stems six inches to one foot, though I have seen

specimens two feet high." We think, with Mr. Townsend, that

the comparative importance usually given to the characters

separating the two species is very misleading. The production of

the rachis, number of the spikes, and size of the plant, as

distinctive characters, are apparently quite overthrown by the

Hythe plant ; and it would appear that the leaves being jointed

to the sheaths or continuous with them, and the comparative
length of the upper leaf to the spike, afford the most reliable

ch.'iracters for separating the two species. We have circulated

during the last five years, througli tlie Botanical Exchange Club
and otherwise, a number of specimens named " .S. alteniijhira,'' of

which many probably should have been labelled S. stricta. We do
not find, in the herbaria at the British Museum, Kew, or Cam-
bridge, any form of -S'. stricta so extreme as the Hythe plant, the

nearest being Billot, No. 1081), from Rochelle.—H. & J. Groves.

Bei>isco\'ery of Cephalanthera rubra.—I was fortunate enough,
after many unsuccessful searches in the neighl)ourliood, to discover
( 'c/ihahdithara rubrct last year. It occurs in a beech wood on the side

of a steep hill about two miles from Stroud, the locality being

restricted to one narrow stri]) of ground, perhaps of fifty yards in

extent, down tlie side of the hill, and is not easily found. I

noticed this summer some thirty or forty specimens ; few of lliese,

liowever, Ijear liowers. it is an exceedingly beautiful species, and
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although I have frequently met with it on the Continent, I have
never seen it grow there to such perfection as it does in the locality

I refer to. I have had the pleasure of pointing it out to two
or three hotanists upon whose trustworthiness 1 believe I can rely,

otherwise I am rather jealous of divulging its habitat. Many of

the beech woods about here have been cut down of late years, and
this has had the effect of destroying many orchids. I have good
reason to believe that a former habitat of C. rubra has been
destroyed in this way.—H. C. Eeadek.

Festuca AMBiGtiA AT Thetfokd. — I was dowii in Suffolk on
July 19th, and in the neighbourhood of Thetford found Festuca

amhupta in abundance ; it was growing on sandy banlis on Thetford
Heath with Agrostis (Apera) interrupta, MediccKjo minima, and
Veronica verna, the last four inches or several five inches high. I

have never seen it before more than three inches and a half high

on Ickligham Heath ; doubtless the excessively wet spring and
summer have been the cause. Near it (showing the curious season)

was Draha verna in flower and fruit. I will later on send you
a series of the Festuca, but I was at least a fortnight too late

to gather it in good condition.—A. Bennett.

JuNcus DiFFusus IN WORCESTERSHIRE.—I have met with Juncus

diffusns growing in considerable quantity upon Newlaud Common,
near Malvern. Its existence there may be of interest, as it

has not hitherto been recorded as a Worcestershire plant.—E. F.

TOWNDROW.

Notices of BooUs antr i^Tcmotvs.

Ueber BefruchtunQ und ZelUheiluny. Von Dr. Edouard Stras-

BURGER. Jena, 1877.

Although more than a quarter of a century ago Reichenbach
studied the division of the j)ollen-cell in Orchids and compared this

process with that exhibited by Conifer®, and although Hartig saw
division of the nuclei in Tradcscantia, Campanula, and a few other

cases, their observations appear to have passed out of view, and it was
entirely as a new subject that the author took up the systematic

study of this phenomenon. His method consists in cultivating

the pollen in 3 per cent, or 5 per cent, solution of sugar, then

treating with 1 per cent, osmic acid, and staining with carmine.

The i)ollen-cell of Xarcissus poeticus thus i)repared is seen to have

a spherical nucleus provided with a nucleolus and a spindle-shaped

enucleolatc one with granular plasma collected at the two poles. In

a bud of Allium Jistulosum, 4-5 mm. long, some of the grains have

two nuclei near their fiat side separated by a wall shaped like a
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watch-glass, and attached to the wall of the grain. This wall is,

however, not formed of cellulose, and it soon disappears, the two
nuclei being then found free in the fovilla. After a time each
nucleus loses its nucleolus. In Orchids division takes place in

flowers at the top of a spike while those below are in bloom.
It is usually difficult to see the nuclei in unprepared grains of

Dicotyledons, but they may always be seen in the crushed fovilla
;

sometimes, indeed, as in Mv/iutru/xi and llheiun, they may be found
without the use of reagents. In this last genus {H. hybmlum),
owing to the absence of starcli, tlie process of division can be
followed in a most satisfactory wa}'. The nucleus lies before

division in the plasma lining the wall which a few days before

pollination becomes massed round it. In segmentation a cell-plate

is laid down in the ordinary way, and thus the small " vegetative
"

cell is separated from its large sister-cell. The free nucleus now
wanders away to the other side of the grain, which becomes filled

with starch ; finally the plasmatic wall is absorbed, and the two
nuclei float freely in the fovilla. The process is seen less clearly in

Glojcinia {G. hi^biida) on accoimt of the abundance of starch masking
it somewhat ; in this plant it occurs in buds 22 mm. long. The
author has also studied it in Pi/rola, and not having met with
a single case in which division did not hold, he comes to the
reasonable conclusion that it is of universal occui'rence among
Metasperms.

Fu-ed with the desire to ascertain what becomes of these nuclei,

the pollen was cultivated in a drop of syrup, of various concentration
according to the species, suspended over a moist chamber, and put
in a dark place, as light retards the germination of pollen.* The
nuclei were seen to pass into the tube, becoming narrower and
longer as they advanced. The hinder one in Orchis disappears after

a time, and in Allium they sometimes both remain for a while at

the mouth of the cell before passing into the tube.f There
is no regular order of entrance into the tube, sometimes the
nucleus of the pollen-cell being first, sometimes that of the vegeta-
tive-cell.

We will now leave the male element after again calling attention
to the i-imilarity of the phenomena which occurs inside the pollen-
cells of Metasperms and those of Couifers and Cycads, as well as
the microspores < f some higher Cryptogams, to give an account
of Strasburger's discoveries a pro/ws of the embryo-sac of Phanero-
gams. As tyjjcs of Monocotyledons, Orchids wore made use of, and
especially Onltis jmllota. The young ovules were placed in 8 per
cenK solution of tugar, and in addition, when division was expected,
in a drop of 1 per cent, osmic acid. The followjug series of
developments was then oljserved :—The great cell of the central row
of the nucleus divides into a lower| larger and an upper small coll,

• This fact probubly accounts for styles I)eing so often more or less terete
and not riftt, as the tubes growing down a Hat style would be more exposed
to ligiit.

+ In a species of Mimiilus wr Iuivl- seen <>iiu iiucb us at tlic niuutli iind oni'

a long way iu the tube.

* Tliat end nl" tin' sai- iii'iiri'>t ihi' inicrujiv li- wo reCi-r ti> as ibc uiiper.
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wliicli latter immediately itself undergoes division. The large

cell, wliicli is the young embryo sac, expands and presses against

the two crowning cells, and while doing so its nucleus divides. The
new nuclei immediately separate, one going to the top and the other

to the bottom of the sac, each accompanied, in its progress, by
plasma, and sej)arated at first by an incompletely-formed cell-

plate, the disappearance of Avhich is followed by the formation of

a large vacuole in the centre of the sac. By this time the two
crowning cells have become so compressed that they are visible no
more than as a cap. The innermost sac-neighbouring row of

nuclear cells now shows signs of disorganisation, after which the

two nuclei of the sac divide ; but the cell-plate not being completed,

there are now two free nuclei at each pole, round which almost the

whole of the i^lasma is collected. These pairs of nuclei next

divide each in a plane more or less inclined to that in which its

fellows division occurs ; this time, however, a complete wall

separates the sister nuclei, and one sees three cells at each pole of

the sac. Two of these cells, viz., those formed from the nucleus

whose cell-plate was laid down parallel to the longitudinal axis of

the sac, remain in position, and are accompanied by the deeper-

lying uppermost result of the laying down of a horizontal cell-

plate in the other nucleus. The fourth nucleus at each pole

remains free, and, moving towards the centre, the two soon become
united, the separate nucleoli being often observable some time

afterwards. The two first-mentioned cells not being true germ-
cells, although they have hitherto been called " germinal vesicles,"

are what we shall call " auxiliary vesicles," or shortly " auxiliaries
"

[geh illfumen), siuce, as we shall afterwards see, they assist the germ
in its development. The deeper-lying third cell is the real repro-

ductive unit—the " germinal vesicle " or " germ " {el). The three

cells at the other end of the sac which, by-the-bye, are in the

same horizontal plane, are of course the "antipodal vesicles."

We thus see that everything takes place in a beautifully simple and
consecutive manner, and that we are released from the necessity

of calling in the aid of " free-cell formation," a process which
has so often been brought on the tapis to explain phenomena
difficult of observation.

The auxiliaries differ from the germ in being more pointed, and
their nucleus is situated at the upper part, the lower being

vacuolate, positions which are reversed in the germ.

For Dicotyledons the author chose Mnnotniiici J^Iupdiiiti/.s, which

he found especially suitable for study. The series of changes

is essentially ihe same as in Orchis. Among others Piimln,

(rloxiidd Jn/iirida, SiiDiiiu/ia Liiullei/coui, and esjiecially 'J'urcnia

adatica, are commended to the notice of those who wish to see the

process for themselves.

One would naturally expect to find exceptions to the above-

sketched series of phenomena, even did one not know that such

have been before noticed. The principal ones recorded by Stras-

burger are—occasional abortion of the germ in Monotrojia, multii)li-

cation of antipodal vesicles in Oniitltoi/alniii, large cellulose-
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suiTOUiulcd antipodal vesicles in Dclplnniuiii, Gladiolus, aud Crocus,

two germs in Santalum and Sinnimjia, binucleolate germ in

Xothosconlium fra<irans, occasional abortion to a greater or less

degree of one (very rarely of both) of the auxiliaries, and pro-

trusion of the embryo-sac into the microj)yle in Toirnia asiatica.

Attentive consideration was also given to the development and
structure of the apical " filamentary jirolongations " in GhuHulus,

Crocus, Bartniiia, &c., and the thickening of the upper part of the

auxiliaries, which in other cases foreshadow them.
For studying tlie act of impregnation and its immediate results,

the autlinr ]'ccommends Torcnia asiaticn. Tlic ovules were stripped

otf the placenta thirty-six hours after pollination, and put in a

3 per cent, solution of sugar. Directly the pollen-tube comes in

contact with the top of the auxiliaries, it cleaves to them and
rebounds as though it would separate from them. At this stage

its contents are strongly refractive and uniformly finely granular.

The contents of one of the auxiliaries now appear cloudy, and its

nucleus and nucleolus disappear ; it then contracts itself a little,

and is uniformly filled with a finely granular substance, the second
auxiliary either following the example of its fellow or not, accord-

ing as it participates or not in the fertilizing process. The apex
of the pollen-tube either remains at the top of the aiixiliaries or is

prolonged between them, often directly reaching the germinal
vesicle. The now irregularly-contoured auxiliaries are next seen

clinging as a formless tenaciously lluid mass to the germ, round
which a cellulose membrane can be detected. The auxiliaries are

ultimately entirely absorbed, their contents servmg, as the author

supposes, to nourish the young embryo, unless, as is sometimes the

case, the aid of one is dispensed with.

Glo.dnia In/brida and Sinnuujiu Lindlei/ana are also good types

for study, but especially Orchids (Orchis pallens, Gymnadenia
cuUDpsea) Monotrnjxt and Vijrula, on account of the germ not being

in those plants covered by the auxiliaries, as is the case with

Tormia. In these the author saw that after the clouded jdasma
has spread itself on the germ two close-lying nuclei are seen in the

latter. The second nucleus cannot be the last remaining nucleus

of the pollen-tube introduced as such into the germ, because

that always dissolves immediately the tip of the tube touches the

embryo-sac. What then is it ? Most pn)bably a new nucleus

formed hy the re-coUection of the particles of the nucleus of the

pollen-tube. Both nuclei soon unite, and in one case there were
three nuclei in the germ of a Muudtrnjia ovule. Strasburger's

opinion is, therefore, that the union of sperm and germ does not

take place by osmosis, but by direct passage of the contents

of the pollen-tube, first through their own membrane and then

tlu'ougli that of the eml)ryo-sac. For this position he finds strong

HUjjport from Corim'a observation of the dewlopmeut of macrogo-
nidia in Xectria, and the processes of impregnaticm ni Ascomycetes,

Floridi'ir, ill! 1 fjic/ii'us.

As for the pollun-tul)i:, it finds itself compressed after impregna-

tion by the narrowing of the micropyle, a phenomenon essentially

2o
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similar morpliologically and fuuctioiially to that presented by
arcliegonia. The succession of compression being bere, as always,
towards the locus of fertilization, it follows that any contents
remaining in the tube will be squeezed into the embryo-sac. Its

ultimate fate is probably absorption.

The chief exceptions are the following :—When two germs are

present in the embryo -sac,''' as may sometimes be the case, they
may both occasionally be fertilized and surround themselves with
a cellulose wall, but one always predominates over the other, which
finally disappears.! In Gladiolua connnunis and Crocus vcrnus the

pollen-tube forces its way between the young upper part (filamentary

prolongation) of the auxiliaries, and frequently reaches the germ, on
the surface of Avliich it expands, or else it remains at a varying height

between the auxiliaries. The prolongation remains for some time
after the absorption of the latter, and is found clinging to the pollen-

tube, which is much swollen after fertilization.! In OrnitJwgalum

nutans one of the auxiliaries surrounds itself with a cellulose-wall,

but never grows further. In (Enotlicra Drummondii the tip of the

pollen-tube is attached solely to the outer wall of the embiyo-sac,
a method of union which is even more remote in the case of

liicinus, which shows two intervening layers of cells.;

The author's observations on the formation of adventitious

embryos are of the greatest importance, and possess most vital

interest. In Funkia orata, after fertilization, single cells of the

one-layered nucleus near the germ and auxiliaries begin to grow into

the embryo-sac, dividing and forming a several-celled knob. In
NotJioscordiuui frar/rans the germ is almost always suppressed in

favour of the adventitious growths, Avhile in Citrus it usually

grows along with them. The same method of embryo-formation
is presented by Ciilchoiiijuc, and in all probability its existence has
given rise to the sujjposition of parthenogenesis in this plant.

Parthenogenesis, being a method of growth from the unfertilised

geim, is altogether distinct from the process of adventitious forma-
tion of the embryo. ^Yith these observations before us, therefore,

it is plain that in future, for the proof of parthenogenesis in any
given case, a necessary factor will be disproof of the existence of

* The raison d'etre of this second germ is easy to understand. Its nucleus
is, of course, that one which, under usual circumstances, comes from the upper
part of the embr^'o-sac to unite ^yith one from the lower part into the s])ecial

sac-nucluus, hut which is retained in position hy being surrounded with a
membrane.

+ Orchis Jdtifolia is mentioned further on in the book as having two
emhryoes formed from two germs.

+ Strasburger supposes that this swelling of the wall of the pollen -tube

favours the ])assage of its fertilizing matter. We venture to think that a some-
what similar instance is furnished by those seeds wliich swell up in water

—

moistening being necessary to the passage of gases through the testa. (See

Delu-rain Mud I.andzin in Ann. Sc. Xat., fjme Serie, t. 20, ]). 307). The most
remarkable occurrence in this connection is the differentiation of the inner

layers into a spiral coil, wliich is liberated as such on applying moisture.

§ In view of Uic. function of the thickened U|)per part of the auxiliaries,

which is to render pervious the top nf tlie emliryo-sac. this would appear to be

either the relic ol', or a reversinn to, an Mnce.-ilral condition.
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adveutitious embryo formation. So important and beautifully

original is this result, that were it the only goal reached l)y the

author, he would have been entitled to our sincerest gratitude.

The nucleus of the fertilized germ does not disappear, as has

been supposed, but divides in the usual way preparatory to the

formation of the second embryonal cell.

Endosperm is formed in oiie of two ways ; either, as in

Monotrupa, from division of the nucleus of the embryo-sac and
continued subdivision from the new nuclei ; or, as is generally

supposed to be universally the case, the nucleus of the embryo-sac

is absorbed, and new nuclei make their appearance in the plasma
lining its wall.

The most remarkable upshot of all these observations is that

they have led Strasburger to the conclusion that no comparison is

possible between the phenomena inside the embryo-sac of Meta-

S2)entis [Aiv/iosjicrms), and that of Archhpeiins (Gi/iiuiusperiiis), and
that his phylogenetic scheme of the evolution of the former from
Gnetacea is "more than doubtful." The antipodal vesicles cannot

represent a prothallus, the entire germ-apparatus (germinal and
auxiliary vesicles) has not elsewhere any similar representative

;

the auxiliaries are not to be compared with "canal-cells," since,

iiTespective of function, they are not developed from the germ,

neither can the filamentary prolongations be regarded as the

germinal spot; moreover, if it be held that the auxiliaries are

metamorphosed germs, then there is nothing for it but to consider

the filamentary prolongations as representing the germinal spot,

from which they differ entirely in structure, function, and chemical

relations. This is a subject which demands the attentive con-

sideration of every thoughtful evolutionist, and we cannot but

think that our author, who has so greatly distinguished himself

among the micro-arcana of Nature, will have something further

to say about it. S. M.

Mr. Sereno Watson's Contributions to American Botany, ix.

(Proc. Amer. Acad., vol. xiv., July, 1879), contains a revision

of the JAUaci'd' of North America, using the name in the large

signification now given to it. As many as 235 species are described

under fifty genera. Muilla (an inversion of Allium) is a new
genus found for a plant {I Icsjjgnm-onliiiiii .' muritiina, Torr.) usually

placed with the AUica:, but which has the characters of the Millcw.

Another new genus is separated from ScJi(e)ioliri(jii for S. alhuw,

Duraud, and named llastiniisia after Mr. S. C. Hastings, of San
Francisco, a liberal promoter of the fine volume on the Botany of

Calif(n-nia.

A paper ' On British Elms,' by Mr. G. S. Boulger, is printed in

the Scottish Arboricultural Society's Transactions. Tlie autlior

lias carefully worked up tlic l)otanical literatiu-i' of tin- subject, and

has endeavoured to see authentic specimens, living or dried, of the

numerous described forms. llis results do not disturb to any

extent the classification of our English varieties, of which lie
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enumerates twenty-four ; all falling under the two species U. cam-

])estriH, With., and U. viontana, Sm.

Othee New Books.—F, v. Mueller, ' The native Plants of

Victoria succinctly defined,' part i. (Melbourne, 1879).—F. Kurtz,

'Aufzahluug tier von Waldburg-Zeil im Jahre 1876 in West
Siberien gesamiuelter Pilanzen ' (Berlin, 1879).—Kev. G. Henslow,
' The Students' Catalogue of British Plants, arranged according to

Dr. Hooker's Students' Flora' (Bateman, High Street, Portland

Town, London, 1879).—H. H. Higgins, ' Biographical Sketclies in

Botany ' (Annual Address for 1879 to Liverpool Nat. Field Club).

—J. Decaisne, ' Monographie des genres Lu/ustrum and Syrimja' (in

'Nouvelles Archives du Museum d'Hist. Nat.', ser. 2, vol i., Paris,

1878).

—

Christ, ' Pflanzen-leben in der Schweiz ' (Zurich, 1879).

—

J. Ball, ' On the origm of the Flora of the Eviropean Alps ' (from
' Proc. E. Geograph. Soc.', 1879). — H. Baillon, ' Errorum
Decaisneorum Centuria ii.' (Paris, 1879).— Wheeler's ' Eeport

upon U. S. Geographical Surveys west of lOOtli meridian,' vol. vi.,

Botany, by J. T. Eothrock (1878-9).—J. Britten, 'European
Ferns,' part i. (Cassell & Co., London, 1879).

Articles in Journals.—July.

Scottish Xaturalist.—J. Cameron, ' Gaehc names of plants.'

—

J. Fergusson, ' Eeceut advances in British Bryology."

Anier. Naturalist.—E. C. Stearns, ' Form of seeds as a factor in

Nat. Selection in plants.' — W. Trealease, ' On fertihzation of

several species of Lobelia.''

But. Zcitung.— K. Prantl, ' On development of prothallium of

Salvinia nutans.' — V. W. P. Eauwhenhoff, ' On the first appear-

ances in germination of cryptogamous spores.'— J. Eeinke, ' Two
parasitic Algae ' (t. 6).

Flora. — J. Muller, ' Lichenological notes.' — K. A. Henniger,
' Hybridization in plants ' (contd. )— W. Nylander, ' Circa Lichenes

vitricolos notula.' — W.J. Behrens, 'On nectaries of flowers'

(contd.) — H. Leitgeb, ' On the bilateralness of prothallia.' —
F. Arnold, ' Lichenological fragments.'

Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschr.—E. Hackel, ' On the Grasses of Austria-

Hungary.'— A. Kerner, 'On liistor}^f plant distribution' (contd.)

— H. Wawra, ' Diagnoses plant, nov. Brasilieusium coll. in exped.

"Novara."'— Halacsy, 'On the flora of Lower Austria.' — F.

Kornicke, ' Xeovossia, gen. nov. Ustita;iin.' — W. Vatke, ' Plantae in

itin. Africano a Hildebrandt col].' {Leniniiinasa: contd.; Hocj'/neria

gen. nov.)— E. F. Sella, 'Excursion to Eovigno.' — E. v. Uech-

tritz, ' Arahis muralis, Bert., and A. sudetica, Tausch.'

Hedwiijia.— P. Eichter, ' Algarum species nova\'

Ann. des Sc. Nat. (ser. G, vii., pt. 5 & 6). — G. Capus, 'Ana-

tomy of conducting tissue of style ' (cont. 1. 18-24).— H. Moissan,
' On the volume of oxygen absorbed, and carbon dioxide expired,
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in vegetable respiration.'— C. Bartlielemy, 'Note on the water-

reservoirs of Dipsacus.'

Xuav. Giorn. Bat. Ital. (July 7).— F. von Mueller, ' Ou the posi-

tion of the genus Donatia.' — L. Macchiati, ' Experiments on the

exhalation of carbon dioxide by roots.' — L. Nicotra, ' Further

observations on flora of Messina.'— T. Caruel & A. Mori, ' On the
" variolatura " of oranges,' — T. Caruel, 'Anew Cartonema (C.

tenne).'— G. Archangeli, ' Aiiwrjjhophallus Titanum, Becc' — Id.,

' Fiu'ther on Taccarnm cijlindricum.'—P. Porta, ' Botanical expedi-

tion of Huter, Porta and Piigo in Calabria in 1877.' — T. Caruel,

'The Tulips of Florence.'— Id., ' Phenological observations on
plants at Florence, 1848-04.'

Magi/ar Xov. Lapuk.— A.Ivanitz, ' Priscorum botanicorum epis-

toliB ineditte,' ii. & iii. — V. Janka, ' Bot. excursion in Turkey

'

(contd. ; Kalofer, &c.) — J. Holuby, ' Mycological notes,' iv.

pvoccctrtup of ^octettes.

LiNNEAN Society of London.

May 1, i57.9.—Lieut.-Col. Grant, C.B., F.E.S., Vice-President,

in the chair.— The following gentlemen were elected Fellows of

tlie Society:—T. E. Brown, Insj)ector of Forests, of South
Australia, Adelaide ; Richard Eimmer, of Sydenham ; and
P. O'Shanesy, Cometville, Queensland. Two foreign members,
viz., Dr. Edward Bornet, of Paris, and Prof. H. G. Reichenbach,
fil., of Hamburg, were also elected.—Mr. Edward J. Morris
exliibited a quantity of the berries, whole and ground, of the

(Jdjfca liWricd, grown by him in the vicinity of Monrovia, the

Liberian capital.—A living example of Welwitschia minibilis, from
Kew Gardens, was shown and commented on by Mr. W. T. Thiselton

Dyer.—The Chairman drew attention to a series of teaching diagrams
forming the 'Anatomiscli-Pliysiologischer Atlas dcr l>otanik,' now
being issued in ^larts by Dr. Arnold and Carolina Dodol-Port, of

Zurich.—The following papers were read :
—

' On Nutrition in its

relations to the Fertilization of Flowers,' by Thomas IMechan. His
observations chicliy ruler to M'isturid sninisis, W. frHtcscoia, L'atalpa

syrimjfrfolia and Linwn percnne, -from which he deduces that the

struggle for power between the growth or vegetative and the

reproductive forces decides fertility. He further suggests that

the perfection of the [lolleniferous (U'gaiis, and consequent jiotency

of pollen, is dependent on phases of nutrition involved in this

struggle. Thus, in the above-mentioned plants it is seen that

potency in pollen—the main element in the reproductive force

—

operates only when there has been some check given to the force

of vegetative growtli.—Some remarks on Mr. Meehan's contri-

l)ution, and partly in reply to Mr. Dyia-'s jirevious strictures on the

subject of Wistaria , W(;ro read by tlie \Xv\. G. llenslow; these

in thu main supporting Mr. Meehan's views by quoting other
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instances to the point at issue. He recognizes five degrees in the
effects of the reproductive force—(1) Entire abeyance when no
flowers are produced; (2) Flowers may be abundant, but pollen
remain a mass of tissue, as in lUinuncnlus Ficaria ; (3) Flowers
produced with good pollen but no seed set, as in Escholtzia

;

(4) Fruit produced only at deliuite places, as extremity of raceme,
or at definite periods, as late in summer

; (5) Flowers and fruit

occur in abundance as in the "tree" Whtaria, or freely growing
branches of ivy.—^A note was read by Dr. Maxwell Masters on the
occurrence of a Eestiaceous plant in Cochin China. This new
species, Leptocarpus tUsjunctUH (collected by M. Godefroy LebtBuf),

he technically describes, and notices that hitherto Bestiacea have
only been recorded from the Cape, Australia, Tasmania, New
Zealand, and a single species in Chili. The solitary L. Schidzii,

of North Australia, seems allied to that from Cochin China,
suggesting the possibility that further researches may bring to

light other Restiaceous forms in the intermediate area between
the Asiatic and Australian localities.

May 24tJt.—Anniversary Meeting. —-Prof. Allman, F. R. S.,

President, in the chair. The report on publications was read by
the Secretary. The Treasurer's statement of accounts for the past
year showed a balance of ^6220 8s. 9(/. on hand, being a slight

reduction as compared with that of the previous year, but readily

accounted for by the general depression of trade, which indirectly

had afl'ected the whole of the Learned Societies. During the session

forty-one new Fellows had been elected, against which thirteen

had died and three withdrawn. Among the foreign members
three had died and one associate. The demise of such well-known
workers in Botany and Zoology as Prof. Grisebach of Gottingen,

W. C. Hewitson, G. Dawson Rowley, and the Marquis of Tweed-
dale, is a great loss to science. The following gentlemen Avere

elected members of Council in lieu of five retiring by rotation,

viz., F. Crisp, Rev. J. M. Crombie, W. S. Dallas, A. Grote, and
R. McLachlan. The President and Officers were re-elected. After-

wards the President delivered his annual address, the subject being
" Recent Progress in our knowledge of the Polyzoae."

June 5.—Prof. Allman, F.R.S., President, in' the chair.—Mr.
Carruthers, Mr. Ball, Mr. Grote, and Dr. Jeffreys were nominated
Vice-Presidents for the ensuing year.—Mr. A. D. Michael was
elected a Fellow of the Society.—Attention was called to an article

on Cinchona in India, by Mr. J. E. Howard; Calimi/a Ledjfriana

is shown to yield excellent results, as much as 10 per cent, of

quinine, and of excellent quality, being obtained.—A paper, by

Prof. T. Fries, of Upsala, on the Lichens collected during the

English Polar Expedition of 1875-76, was communicated by Sir

J. D. Hooker. In Dr. Hayes's Arctic journey lichens probably

were not brought away from a more n(U"therly position than 78" N.

lat., but Julius Payer, in the German Expedition, with certainty

obtained specimens at Cape Fligely, 82° 5' N. lat. With the

exception of these last, but three species of lichens hitherto have

been publiched as found beyond 81" N. lat. Thus considerable
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interest is attached to those got under Capt. Sir G. Nares by Capt.

Feilden of the ' Alert ' and Mr. Hart of the ' Discovery.' As these

vessels wintered in different quarters, the localities where the

Hchens were obtained are more numerous, thus adding to their

value as indicative of vegetable life in the frozen regions. Mr.
Hart got his at thirteen stations, Discovery Harbour, 81° 42' N.

lat., being the most northern; Capt. Feilden records twelve

stations. Westward Ho Valley, 82° 41' N. lat. being the limit.

But Lieut. Aldrich gathered Gyrophunt cylindrica on the shore

of the " palffiocrystic sea," the northernmost spot trodden by man,
viz.. Cape Columbia, 83" 6' 30" N. lat. Prof. Fries notes that the

so-called '* fruticolous " and " foliaceous " species are feebly repre-

sented, doubtless in consequence of the severe climate, and secm-

uigly at variance with the presence of musk oxen ; added to which
the reindeer moss is absent. This anomalous cii'cumstance of the

presence of large ruminants and deficiency of their usual food

Capt. Feilden explains by stating that the musk ox in Grinnel
Land does not feed on hchens, but on mosses and grasses. The
same officer has also pointed out that the lichens curiously

enough increased in size with increase of altitude. Prof. Fries

concludes that, without the least credit being given to an open
Polar sea (existing, no doubt, only in fancy), lichen vegetation

may exist at the very Pole, if only land be there occasionally fi-ee

from snow or ice. All the forms of lichens—over 100—obtained

by the Expedition, save a very few, are ah'eady known.—The
Secretary read a communication on a new form of Hdvella,

described by Mr. W. Phillips. It was gathered in 187G on the

Sierra Nevada Mountains, in CaHfornia, by Dr. Harkness. Its

nearest ally is Helvella crispa, Fr., and for the new species the name
H. caUfuniica is proposed.—The gist of a long memoir, ' A Eeview
of the Ferns of Northern India,' by Charles B. Clarke, was orally

communicated by the author. India proper, that is exclusive of

the Malayan or Trans-Gangetic Peninsula, was divided by Kurz
into three main regions, viz. :—1. The Himalaya extending from
Ivashmh- to Bhotan and Chittagong ; 2. The Peninsula, with

Ceylon, extending as far north as the table-land extends ; and 3.

The great plain between, the home of the Hindoos—Hindostan.

The area included in this paper comin-ises the first and third of

these divisions. It is intended to form a copious appendix to

Hooker and Baker's ' Synopsis Filicum,' and as Col. Beddome has

so nearly exhausted the Ferns of India the plates now designed

merely bring out the minor dill'ereuces so as to assist specific

determination. Col. Beddome counts of species and varieties in

India, 631 species ; in Southern India, 320 ; in the Trans-Gangetic
Peninsula, 330; and in Northern India, 405 species. The present

paper admits 300 species in Northern India, exclusive of 12

Lycopods and four Equisetums, which have been added so as to

inclu<l(; all the monosporous Acrogens. By far tlu- largest genera

in N. India arc I'lAiijiDdinin (07 species), Asiilmium (50 species), and
ycpluoiliKiii (54 species). Seventeen new species have been de-

scribed. There has been appended ti complete reduction of the
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N. Indian Ferns in Wallich's Herbarium ; some of the localities

given by Wallich, and doubtfully received by botanists, are doubt-
less correct, though it is shown that in many cases much weight
cannot be attached to the herbarium-numbers on the sheets.

June 19.—Prof. Allmau, F.R.S., President, in the chair.

—

Charles Holme, Esq., of Bradford, was elected a Fellow.—The
following papers were read :

—
' Eemarks on C(irpedu)ii ccrnuum

as indigenous to Australia,' by F. M. Bailey, of Brisbane. The
author gave reasons for supporting Mr. L. A. Bernays's views
(Jour. Linn. Soc, vol. xvii., p. 267), of this plant not being intro-

duced, but undoubtedly native to Australia. Mr. Ball noted the

peculiar local distribution of the plant in Europe and N. Africa,

and seemed inclined to think that ('arpesium in Australia might
be a remnant of an ancient wider distribution of the genus.— * An
Enumeration of the Lichens in the Herbarium of Robert Brown,
in the British Museum,' by the Eev. J. M. Crombie. These were
collected between 1802-5, during the notable voyage of Capt.

Flinders to New Holland and Tasmania. No complete catalogue

of these lichens was published by Brown, though many bear his

MS. names, and only the more common species were indicated in

the ' Ajjpendix ' to the above voyage. The author now remarks that

the paucity of " saxicole" sj)ecies, both in this as in more recent

collections of exotic lichens, is a matter to be regretted, and should
engage the attention of those now collecting lichens abroad.

—

' A Contribution to the Flora of Northern China,' by J. G. Baker
and S. Le Marchant Moore. Some 600 specimens, now deposited

in the Kew Herbarium, and collected by Mr. John Eoss in the

province of Selim King, 40° to 42° N. lat. of the Celestial Empire,
furnish the basis of this paper. Though many species among
these are already known, yet the discovery of such forms as

Exochorda scrratifuUa—an addition to a genus that has for years

remained monotypic

—

Saxifraga Bossii, BrachyUtis paridiformis, and
Betula exaUata, along with several altogether new species, render
the collection valuable.

Botanical Ntiws.

Count Solms-Laubach has been appointed to succeed the late

Prof. Grisebach at Gottingen.

Dr. 0. Drude is appointed Professor of Botany and Director

of the Garden at Dresden ; and Dr. E. Zacharias Privat-Docent

in Strassburg.

We regret to have to record the death, on August 17th, of Dr.

Maktius M. Bull, of Jersey, an accomplished scholar and excellent

botanist, who has contributed several papers to this Journal.

The fifth Annual Conference of the Cryptogamic Society of

Scotland will be held at Forres on September 17th-l'Jth. Those
who wish to be present are requested to communicate with the

Secretary, Dr. Buchanan AVhite, Perth.
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CDngmal llvticics.

POTAMOGETOX ZIZII, M. & K., AS A BRITISH PLANT.

By Henry Trijien, M.B., F.L.S.

(Tab. 204).

Two critical pond-wcetls allied to P. lucois have been already
described and figured iu this Journal— /'. nitois, Web.,* and
/'. (hci/>iens, Nolte.f the description of the former having been
contributed by the lamented Dr. I). Moore. Attention is now
called to a third of these puzzling forms, P. Zizii, M. & K., which
occuiiies a position in some respects intermediate between /'. liiccns

and P. Ju'ti'i-ojiJii/Ilus, to both of which, as will be seen by the syno-
nymy given below, it has been referred by competent authorities.

It is only within the last few years that this variety has been
distinguished iu England, and its name has not been determined
with certainty till the present season. We are chiefly indebted to

Mr. A. Brotherstou for its discovery, and to his note in the Report
for 1878 of the Botanical Locality Record Club, p. 18, | we may
refer for some particulars. Mr. Brotherston's locality is Caul-
shiels Loch, near Melrose, Roxburghshire, where the plant grows
in s/i'iJldir water (less than a foot deep in 1878, about two feet in

the present very wet year) ; and he sent out through the Exchange
Club, in 1878, specimens labelled " P. Zizii/ " from this station.

Mr. Baker, in the Exchange Club Report, § adds another locality

from Borrer's herbarium— Llyji Maclog, Anglesea, WiLson
; and

two more may be now recorded from the British Museum her-

barium— the Teviot near Roxburgh Castle, W. McllitcJiic (where
Mr. Brotherston assures me the i)lant is not now to be found;

) ;

and Balgarves Loch, near Forfar, 1837, J. U. Balfour (under the

name " P. rnfcscetis?'")

P. Zizii is one of those species of the genus which possess both
a form with floating leaves and one without them ; hence it some-
times bears a resemblance to 1\ JieterojiJii/llus, which usually

has them, and at otliers is like P. lucints, where they are very
rarely present. The British specimens of P. Zi:ii that I have
seen are all witliout any floating leaves, properly so called, but
the upper ones are yet very diflerent from those lower down the

stem. The former aj:e opposite and conspicuously stalked, the

• ' Joiirii. liot.", ]s()4, p. :i2.'), t. 2.t. f '.Toimi. Bot.', lH(i7, p. 71, t. (11.

\ See p. 2">5 of tliis volume. § See p. 2b2 oflliis vnlimn>.

II
A plant from this lonility wliieli has betn distributed bv ."Sir. Brothcrstrm,

tliroiifjh the ExelmiiKe Club, iimler thr name of /'. iiitcii'', does not appear to inc

to lie tliiit species, but a ]arf,'e foini ot 1'. dccq>icus approacliiug i'. ^ovr /o/i(/i(s ;

probably P. salicij'oliiDi, Wolfg.

s. N. VOL. 8. [Ot:T()i;E)t, 1871).] 2 P
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petiole in large leaves reacliiug an inch long, while the blade is

2-3| inches long; usually, however, the whole leaf, including the

petiole, does not exceed this length ; their form is narrow lanceo-

late oblong, tapering at the base and acute or mucronate at the

apex ; the margin is really entire, but considerably undulated, and
so finely puckered as to appear irregularly crenate (exaggerated

in the plate) ; with a lens a few minute spinous deuticulations

may be detected on the margin near the end of the leaf. The
lower leaves are considerably smaller (except in a few luxuriant

and barren shoots), alternate, sessile or nearly so, with tapering

bases ; all are stilf, yellowish -olive green, and usually, especially

the lower alternate ones, strongly curved backAvards. The stipules

are about 1^-2 inches long, broad, acute and doubly keeled (not

winged) down the back. The peduncles are numerous, and rather

clustered at the top of the branches ; they are thicker than the

stems and become incrassated upwards, reaching nine inches or

even a foot in length, thus greatly exceeding the leaves ; the flower-

spike is about an inch long. I cannot detect any distinctive cha-

racters in the flowers ; the perianth-leaves are broadly triangular

in outline with rounded angles, and very thick and concave ;
the

fruit is smaller than that of P. lucens, but similar in form.

It is thus clear that the plant chiefly differs from P. lucens in

its much smaller size, narrower and longer- stalked leaves with

entire margins, keeled instead of winged stipules, and more crowded

and proportionately longer peduncles. In some of these points it

approaches P. decipiens, which however has larger, more oblong

leaves, which are sessile and rounded at the base, and much shorter

peduncles. P. hcterojihijllus is distinguished by its much smaller

and more numerous submerged leaves, which are scarcely crisped,

quite sessile, and narrowly oblong ; its stipules are not winged,

and when true floating leaves are produced they closely resemble

those of P. uhlongus. P. nitens, though its leaves (submersed) are

rather larger than those of P. Jietewphi/ilus, has them rounded and

semiami)lexicaul ; the peduncles, too, in this species are much shorter.

The different views with regard to the relationship of P. Zkii

will be best seen by tracing its history. The name was first pub-

lished in 1823 by Mertens and Koch,''= who state that they had

given it to a plant long familiar to them, in commemoration of the

discoverer. Dr. Ziz, and had used it in MS. tickets to friends, but

that they now only consider and call it var. latifulius of P. heteru-

pln/IIus, Schreb. (P. (iramineus, Linn.) Koch continues to refer

it to that species in his more recent Flora, + and he is followed by

Kunth in his general monograph,.} and by Boreau.§ Apparently

the first author to publish " P. Zhii, Koch in lift." as a full

species was Eoth in 1827 |1; and Eeichenbachlf and Lange ''-'= also

* In Rohling, ' Deutscljl. Flora,' i. p. 845.

+ Kocli, ' Syn. Fl. Germ.' eel. 2, pp. 778 & 1028.

+ Kiimli, • Enum. Plant.' iii. p. l-'U.

§ Bf)reau, ' Fl. du Centio de France,' cd. 3, ii. p. 000.

.

il
Kotli, ' Enum. Plant. Germ.' i. p. 531.

II Peicli., ' Ic. Fl. Germ.' vii. p. 23.

** Lange, ' Haandb. d. Dan^ke FL' ed. 3, p. 133.
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accord it a similar rank. Curiously enough, the plant is not men-
tioned at all in Nyman's ' Sylloge.'

If the German authors for the most part are thus inclined to

place this pond-weed with P. heteroplujUus (unless they keep it as

a species), on the other hand the Scandinavian botanists with

greater propriety place it under P. lucens. Thus Nolte" calls it

P. liwens var. minor, Fries f P. lucens var. heterojtJu/Uus, and Hart-

man I and A. Blytt § P. hiceiis var. Zizii. Ascherson also, in his

excellent Flora, is in accord with these, and places it as a

variet}' of P. hicens.
||

Probably the arrangement most in accord-

ance with nature, however, is that followed by Chamisso and
Schlechtendal in their monograph of the genus published in 1827,^1^

where i\ Zuii is accorded equal rank with P. hicem and P. hete-

rophi/llus, all being regarded as sub-species of one super-species,

P. Proteus, C. & S.

These various synonyms and some others are shown in the

following list :

—

P. Zizii, Mcrt. d- Koch (Both, Fieber, Lange, Eeichenbach).

P. angustifolius, Prcsl (fide Fieber).**

P. lanceolatus, Wol/(i(tiitj (non Smith nee Keicheubach).

P. gramineus var. platyphyllus, Meyer.

„ var. Zizii, Koch (Kuuth).

? ,, var. spathfeformis, Tucherman.

P. heterophyllus, var. latifolius, Mert. cO Koch.

,, var. Zizii, Bureau.

P. lucens var. minor, Nolte.

,, var. heterophyllus, Fries.

,, var. Zizii, Ascherson, Blytt.

? ,, var. coriaceus, Xolte.

P. Proteus, sub-sp. Zizii, Chmn. d Schlecht.

P. serratus, Linn. Sp. PL, Nolte in Hansen, Herb. Slesv. -Hoist.

n. 1114 (Herb. Mus. Brit.)

Figures,—P. Zizii is well figured in Eeichenbach's ' Icones

Fl. Germ.' vii. t. 39 (var. ehmijatus) and t. 38 (var. validus) ; but
Koch considers the latter to represent at all events partly P. lucens.

The fruit is also figured in the 'Linnaea,' ii. (1827), t. v. fig. 16 h,c,

and in Fieber, 'Die Potamog. Bohmens ' (1838), t. ii. fig. 11.

I hesitate to quote the large new plate of P. Zizii in ' Flora
Danica,' fasc. 49 (1877), t. 2886, which difiers in several parti-

culars, especially in the form of the perianth-leaves.

Distribution.—The plant has been observed in many parts of

the north and centre of Europe. In the herbarium of the British

Museum we have examples from the Palatinate (where it was first

noticed), and from Erlangcn, Bavaria ; from Slesvig-Holsttin,

Saxony, Silesia, Bohemia, and the island of Bornholm in the

* In Hansen. Herb. Slesv.-Holst., no. 521 (Herb. Mus. Brit.)

t Flies, ' Novitiai Fl. Siiec.,' p. !}(j.

+ Hanin., ' Skiiiulin. Fl.' ed. 10, p. 'JiO.

S IJlvlli, ' Norses Flora,' Siiiipl., j). F.'77.

II
Ascb., ' Fl. Fiov. ihiiiiiltinbury,' p. OaU (IHOl).

11 In ' Liniiaun,' ii. p. '>()1.

•• This is not improbably an earlier name, but I bave been iiniiblc to trace it.
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Baltic. It is also recorded from Sweden, Norway and Denmark,
Lithuania, and the Loire in France. It appears to extend into

North America. P. liicens var. )iiin<ir, Nolte, is given by A. Gray*
in the States, and to judge from specimens in the British Museum
labelled ' P. Kpathis, Tuclcerm. herb.', the P. (/lainineus, var.

.spathaforniia is also referable to P. Zizii.

Among the synonyms given above is P. lueens, var curiaceiis,

Nolte, which is referred to P. Zizii by Koch and by Ascherson.

It was first recorded in 18'2Gf by Nolte, who sent specimens
to Mertens, and it was duly inserted in liohling's ' Deutschlands
Flora.' I

lieichenbach has given an excellent figure in the ' Icoues,'

t. 37, drawn from an authentic specimen, and well agreeing with

one in the Museum herbarium, gathered by Nolte in 1821, at

Schalisch, in Lauenburg. This is the P. lueens, var. Incmtre of

Tliore,§ and is a very remarkable plant with thick ovate floating

leaves, and the lower submerged ones frequently reduced to the

spine-like midrib. It is, I think, rightly referred to lueens in a

wide sense, but is not quite Zizii; nor does it agree completely

with the lueens with floating leaves from Ivinghorn Loch, Fife,

collected by Mr. Boswell (Synie). Some British botanists would
certainly call it hcteropln/Uus.

P. Zizii, then, must be considered as more closely allied to

P. lueens than to P. heterojjhyllus, and may be placed, like P. deci-

piens, as a variety or subspecies under the former species.

Description of Tab. 204.—Representing Fotamogeton Zizii, M & K., from
spccitiioiis sent by Mr. Ilrolherston. 1. Upper part of a plant in llowei'. 'Z.

I'oilion of a lower branch. 3. Extremity of a branch of the larger form. -i. A
perianth-leaf. 5. Fruit.

ON A COLLECTION OF FEENS GATHEEED IN THE
FIJI ISLANDS BY ME. JOHN HOENE, F.L.S.

By J. G. Baker, F.E. S.

Mr. Horne, F.L.S. , the director of the Botanic Garden at

Mauritius, who has already done such good service to botany in his

exploration of the Seychelles, has recently, whilst on an expedition

in search of new varieties of sugar-cane, on the invitation of the

governor, Sir Arthur Gordon, spent nearly a year in the Fiji

Islands, engaged in the investigation of their flora. He has now
returned to England, bringing with him his specimens, which run
up to 114G numbers. Of these about 300 numbers, iUustrating

nearly 200 species or well-marked varieties, are ferns and fern-

allies. It is now practicable to explore in safety all the islands of

the Fiji group, so that Mr. Horne has been able to visit many

• A. Gray, ' Man. Bot. N. U. States,' p. 288.

+ Nolte, 'Novit. V\. IInlsii,' p. -Jl, footnote.

\ Loc. cit., ]). H')l).

S Thore, ' Chloris des Landes,' p. Hi,
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districts of the interior that were not reached by Scemann, Mihao,

MacgiUivi'ay, Brackeuridge, and the other collectors whose gather-

ings were described in Scemaun's great work. He has added to

the fern-fiora of the group between thirty and forty species, of

which about fifteen appear to be new to science. In the present

paper 1 propose to notice these novelties, only describing the species

that are new, and simply to mention those not known in the group
before or on which his gatherings have in some way thrown new
light. He paid a visit of four weeks to Samoa, but whilst there

seems to have met with only a single fern not prcviousl}- found by
Messrs. Powell and Whitmee. The numbers prefixed to the names
indicate where the species fall in the sequence of our ' Synopsis

Filiciim.'

47'". Alsophila Hornei, lUdcer, n. sp.—Trunk 12-16 feet high.

Stipe a foot long, nearly black, conspicuously grooved down the

frond, unarmed, as are also the black nearly sealeless rachises,

clothed towards the base with firm lanceolate palfce with a brown-
black centre and a pale brown edge, and furnished with small de-

compound abnormal pinute like those of Hetuitella t/uituwusis and
H. netusa. Frond ample, rhomboid, tripinnate, moderately firm in

texture, green on both sides, naked above, furnished with copious

brown minute bullate membranous scales beneath, the lower pinnae

fertile, the upper sterile. Pumse oblong lanceolate, the central

ones 12-18 in. long, 5-6 in. broad
;
pinnules lanceolate, f-1 in.

broad, cut down in the lower part to the rachis into crena,te linear-

oblong tertiary contiguous segments, of which all but the very

lowest are adnate by their whole base. Veins 8-10-jugate, distinct,

all except the uppermost forked in the tertiary segments of the

sterile pinnse. Tertiary segments of the fertile pinnae under -j-'j- in.

broad, not contiguous, distinctly crenate, then* whole under surface

fiUed up with sori, one to each lobe, leaving only a narrow space

between the sorus and margin. Sori small (about ^ lin. diam.),

16-18 to a fully-developed tertiary segment. Tops of mountain
ranges, 2000 feet above sea-level, between Waiwai and Lomaloma,
Yanua Levu, common ; and also seen in the mountains of Yiti

Levu, Hume, 620 ! Easily distinguished from all the other

Polynesian species by its black rachises, dimorphic pinniB of the

mam frond, and accessory trichomanoid pinna^ at the base of the

stipe.

Hymeniqilnjlhan juvanicuvi , Sprung.—New to Polyn^'sia.

10*. Tricho.manes (;ultratum, liaker, n. sp.—Rhizome filiform,

wide-creeping. Stipe very short. Lamina suborbicular, entire,

"i-
in. diam., glabrous, firm in texture for the ,tribe, the margin

entire aiul naked, the base cuneatc or rounded, the midrib distinct

above the middle in the sterile fionds, in the deeply cmarginate
fertile fronds reaching to the deep apical sinus, and bearing a
single free funnel-shaped involucre, with a large sjireading two-

lobed mouth. liccei)tacle not pi'otrudcd. Veins radiating Ibibcl-

lately from the sides and tip of the midrib. Sori never more tliau

one to a frond. On trunks of trees in shady woods of liua, Yanua
Levu, Uorw, 107H! Closely allied to 1'. Mmln/i, Y. D. 15.
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Tricliomanes maximum, Blume.—Two varieties, one with tufted

stipites, the other with a creeping rhizome, with dwarfed dimorphic

fronds attached.

Dlcksonia mulnccana, Bhime, var. incniris, Baker.—Differs from

the type, whicli is only known in Java, hy the absence of prickles

on the rachises. Mountains of Namosi, Viti Levu, at 1500 feet

above sea-lsvel, Hume, 841 !
" Stipe G feet long and an hich in

diameter; frond triangular in outline, 12 feet long, 10 feet broad at

the base."

—

Hume.
19'". DicKsoNiA INCUKVATA, Baker, u. sp.—Frond 6-10 feet long,

including the stout castaneous naked stipe, deltoid, tripinnate, quite

glabrous and scaleless, moderately firm in texture, the rachises of all

grades bright brown below, pale brown on the upper side of the frond,

the main one with a few small prickles. Pinufe oblong-lanceolate,

the lower ones 1^-2 feet long. Pinnules lanceolate, the fullest-

developed ones 1-lJ in. broad, cut down to the rachis into oblong-

rhomboid deeply pinnatifid free sessile tertiary segments, whicli are

produced and parallel with the rachis on the upper side at the

base, cvit away cuneately oil the lower side. Veins fine, copiously

pinnate in the tertiary segments, with ascendmg forked veinlets.

Bori placed at the base of the ultimate sinuses, incurved, with a

deep persistent cup-shaped glabrous indusium. Forests near the

source of the Vaseri river, in the southern part of Viti Levu,

at an elevation of 1000 feet above sea-level, Hume, 971 ! The stipe

and rachises are two distinct colours, dark chestnut-brown on the

back, pale brown on the face, and the two colours do not blend into

one another, but are bounded by a sharp line. Allied to the com-

mon American D. cicutaria.

DavalUa hymenophijlloides, Baker.—" This very pretty Davallia

I found in two places in Fiji, in densely wooded mountains in

Vanua Levu, between Waiwai, Savusavu Bay, and Lomaloma, and

Viti Levu on the loamy banks of streams, near Navasi saw-mills.

In the latter station it was associated with D. Bhuneana, Hook."
—Hume, C36 ! D. liymenuphijlluides has not been found previously

nearer Fiji than New Caledonia. I). Bhoneana has been gathered

several times in Samoa, and once in Fiji, by Mr. Cairns.

Davallia stolunifera, var. acuti/uUa, Baker.—A curious new

variety, with narrow deeply pinnatifid pinnte, nearly an inch long,

narrowed gradually from the base to an acute point. On trees on

the tops of the mountains near Namosi, Viti Levu,. and other

stations in the same island, in a region where the rainfall reaches

150 hiclies in a year, Hume, 815 !

16.* Adiantum Hornei, Baler, n. sp.—Stipites tufted, 6-8 in.

long, glossy, nearly black, with a coathig of small dark linear paleoB

near the base, glabrous, as are the rachises. Lamina deltoid,

about half a foot long and broad, the lower pinnae with 1-2 branches,

the other three or four simply pinnate, the texture firm, both

surfaces glabrous, the lower slightly glaucous. Segments con-

tiguous, oblong-rhomboid, akout ^ in. broad from top to bottom,

^-^ in. diameter opposite the rachis, the lower shortly petioled, the

upper ones subsessile, the inner margin parallel with the rachis,
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the lower at right angles with it or somewhat asccudiug, the outer

obtusely rounded, and minutely crenate, as is the upper margin,

which is nearly parallel with the lower one. Sori round, 1-4 to

each segment, inserted in deep narrow sinuses of the uj^pcr margin;

involucre round-reniform, persistent, glabrous. In damp places

amongst rocks imder the shade of stunted trees at Waiwai, Savu-

savii Bay, Vanua Levu, at aboiat 1500 feet, Home, 5G0 ! Allied to

affinc and jiaheUiddtum. " When growing the fronds have a shining

metallic lustre that catches the eye."

—

Ilornc.

Cheilanthea farinosa, Kaulf.—A single tuft in the province of

Navosi, Yiti Levu, amongst debris on dry cliffs between Bella and
Nadrau, Home, 952 ! A species widely spread in Asia, Africa, and
America, but not known before in Polynesia.

3=;: PxERis (EupTERis) viTiENsis, Baker, n. sp.—Stipites tufted,

pale brown, naked, 6-24 in. long, with small brown linear mem-
branous scales at the base and clothing the caudex. Lamina
oblong, |-1 foot long, simply pinnate, green and glabrous on both
sides, moderately firm in texture. Pinnae 5-17, lanceolate, all

simple, the lower ones shortly petioled, the upper ones sessile, but

not at all decurrent, the fully-developed barren ones about half a

foot long and an inch broad, acuminate, entire, imequal at the

base, but broadly rounded on both sides, the fertile ones narrower
and not more than half as broad. Veins close, distinct, ascending,

simple or once forked. Sori continuous from the base to within

a short distance of the top of tlie fertile pinnte ; involucre narrow,
glabrous. Not uncommon in rich loamy soil between the Waimanu
and Eewa rivers, Viti Levu, at about 200 feet above sea-level

Home, 718 ! Most like P. peJhicida, from which it differs by the

pinna) being all simple and the upper ones not at all decurrent on
the main rachis.

Lomaria Patersoni, Spreng.—Steep rocky banks of streams in

the mountains between Naquavc and Nukasevi, on the Navua
river, Viti Levu, Home, 951 ! New to Polynesia. Mr. Home's
specimens match Cuming 200 from Luzon, figured ' Hook. Sp. Fil.,'

vol. iii., tab. 148, the original of L. Cumimjiana, Hook.
Lomaria (I'laiiiot/i/ria) adnata, Blume.—Common amongst rocks

on a branch of the Navua river, Viti Levu, at 1000 feet. Home,
812 ! and near the sources of the Waini Main, in the same island,

Home, 939 ! It seems more and more evident, as fresh siiecimens

arrive, that this is not distinct specifically from L. eujddehia, Kunze.
The plant was discovered lately in Australia, but this is the first

time we have received it from Polynesia.

Asjdeniuni awhnineiise, AVilld., var. Hillii, Hornc MSS.—Differs

from t}pical aiidxdnrnse, as represented by Seemaim's No. 813, l)y

its much closer veins, spreading from the costa almost at a right

angle. Island of Piabi, Home, 493 !
" Named after the kind and

hospitable proprietor of the island on which it was found."

—

Home.
Tlic relations to one another of A. vit laforme, Cav., ./. sundeime,

]'>lunio, ,/. o'nhoivense, Willd., and ./. Jijiense, Brack., want care-

fully working out in the field before we can know how many species
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the four names really cover. Mr. Home lias altogether five num-
bers that fall within these limits.

Asplenium [Diplazium) via.n'Diuiii, Don.— Common in woods,
Vanua Levu, Home, 1099 ! This exactly matches the common
Indian plant so-called, which is not distinctly known before as

Polynesian.

Allantodia Bninoniana, Wall.—In one place, Vieunga, in the

interior of Viti Levu, Home, 799 ! New to Fiji, but discovered

lately by the Rev. S. J. Whitmee in Samoa.
Aspidium aculeatum, Sw.—Tops of mountains, at about 1800

feet, between Waiwai and Naduri, Vanua Levu, common, frequently

attaining a height of six feet. Home, G02 ! It is interesting to get

this characteristically temperate fern in this group for the first

time. Messrs. Powell and Whitmee have met with three well-

marked varieties in Samoa.
213." Nephrodium (Sagenia) tripartitum, Bdher, n. sp.

—

Stipites tufted, nearly black, glossy, 6-10 in. long, with a few
lanceolate brown scales near the base. Frond deltoid, G-9 in. long
and broad, green and glabrous on both sides, moderately firm in

texture, cut down within about an inch of the base into three

segments, the central one oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, repand,
2-3 in. broad, the side ones shorter and unequal-sided, simi)le or

shortly forked at the base. Main veins ascending, rather wavy,

^i in. apart, distinct nearly to the margin ; areolae small,

irregular, with abundant free included veinlets. Sori large (nearly

a line broad), forming two distinct rows (6-8 sori in the central

pinnae) between the main veins; involucre large, reniform,

glabrous, persistent. Damp shady places amongst the mountains
near Waiwai, Vanua Levu, Home, 562 ! Allied to .V. Pica, of

Mauritius.

219.* Nephrodium (Sagenia) heptaphyllum, Baker, n. sp.

—

Stipites about a foot long, pale brown, naked. Frond deltoid,

above a foot long and broad, moderately firm in texture, green and
glabrous on both sides, simply pinnate, with 3-4 pairs of pinnae

and an end one. Pinnte oblong, acute, 2-3 in. broad, the upper
confluent at the base or broadly adnate to the racliis, the lowest

pah- shortly stalked and forked at the base. Main veins erecto-

patent, dkjtinct to the edge, ^-^ in. apart, with very copious

distinct small intervening areolae, Avitli free included veinlets. Sori

middle-sized, forming two distinct rows between the main veins,

6-8 to a row ; involucre glabrous, persistent. Upulo, Samoa, on
mountains at 1500 feet elevation, on the slopes of an extinct

crater 15 miles from Apia, Home, 20! Allied to the West African

N. Barteri.

219.''' Nephrodium (Sagenia) juglandifolium. Baker, n. sp.

—

PJiizome woody, wide-creeping, ^ in. diam., clothed densely with

dull dark brown lanceolate j)alece. Stipites contiguous, brown,
9-18 in. long, with a few palea3 towards the base. Frond oblong-

rhomboid, about a foot long, simply pinnate, moderately firm in

texture, green and glabrous on both sides. Pmnre gentrally 5, the

end one lili.e the others, lanceolate, 6-9 in. long, 15-21 lines broad,
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acuminate, cuneate at the base, all simple, the side ones erecto-

patent, the upper rather decurreut on the rachis, the lowest pair

shortly stalked. Maiu veius asceudiii*,', distinct to the edge, 3—3 in.

apart, enclosing copious small areola with a few included free

veiulets. Sori small, irregularly biserial ; involucre small,

glabrous. Special station not quite certain, probably on the

Eewa river, Yiti Levu, Home ! Allied to X. Harteri, pachijphijllwa,

and the last species.

43.''' PoLYPODiuM (Phegopteris) alsophiloides. Baker, n. sp.

—

Stipe dull brown, naked, above half a foot long. Frond deltoid,

tripinnatifid, 1^-2 feet long, moderately firm in texture, green on
both sides, pubescent on both sides on the rachises and principal

veins. Pinnae oblong-lanceolate, the lowest the largest, C-9 in.

long, cut down throughout to a very narrowly-winged rachis into

lanceolate pinnules ^ in. broad, with regular oblong contiguous
tertiary segments, which are confluent at the base only. Veins
pmnate in the tertiary segments, with simple erccto-pateut 3—4-

jugate veinlets. Sori small, medial on the ultimate veinlets.

Densely w'ooded ravine in the mountains between Waiwai and
Lomaloma, Vanua Levu, Home, 6-15 ! Cutting of an Alsophila,

Hke latebrom or lumdata, with a smaller frond and fewer veins to a
segment.

43.* PoLYPomuM (Phegopteris) Gordoni, Baker, n.sp.—Stipites

tufted, about a foot long, dull brown, thinly paleaceous up to the
top. Frond lanceolate-deltoid, tripinnatifid, 1^2 feet long, mem-
branous, dark green and glabrous on both surfaces, minutely scaly

on the main ribs and rachises. Pinnte lanceolate, those two-thirds

of the way down the largest, half a foot long, cut down throughout
to a distinct narrow wing to the rachis into equal- sided lanceolate

pinnules ^ in. broad, wnth numerous deep linear-oblong obtuse
contiguous tertiary segments. Veins pinnate in the tertiary seg-

ments, with 2-3-jugate erecto-patent simple veinlets. Sori small,

medial on the veinlets, usually one only to each tertiary segment.
Damp, shaded forests in the mountains round Namosi, Viti Levu,
Home, 785 ! Eesembles in general habit the small less compound
forms of Xephrodium Boryanum.

Pull/podium riit/nJosmn, Lab.—Clefts of rocks on the side of

an old Fijian fighting -village called Koro Levu, in Walau, at
I0OO-I8OO feet, Hume, 206 ! Just the ordinary Australian form
of the plant.

Polypodium omatum. Wall.— Fiji ; the special locality not quite

certain.

90.'^ PoLYPODiuM (DicTYOPTERis) DEPARioiDES, B((ker, n. sp.—
Stipites tufted, a foot long, nearly black, very glossy, quite free

from hairs or scales. Frond deltoid, 3-4-pinuatifid, 3-4 feet long,

moderately firm, green and glabrous on both surfaces, all the
rachises dark brown-black and glossy. Pinnaj deltoid, upper
sessile, the lowest the largest, distinctly stalked, 1-1 i feet long,

with stalked deeply pinnatifid lower pinnules, with the lowest

tertiary segments again deeply lobed ; idtimate divisions confluent

in a broad wing to the rachis, with toothed acute lanceolate lobes.

2q
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Veins fine, one main vein central in each ultimate segment, with
copious intervening irregular areolae with free included veinlets.

Sori small, globose, superficial, placed on distinct projecting teeth,

several to each ultimate segment (6-12 to a segment :^-^ in. long).

Common in the forests between Naquave and Nukusari, Viti Levu,
Home ! A scrap of this gathered by Milne has laid for many
years amongst the doubtful ferns of the Kew herbarium. It is a

most curious and anomalous plant with a close affinity with the

New Caledonian Depnria [('io)iicUu)n) Moorei, but I cannot find any
vestige of an involucre.

Puhjpodinm cucuJlatnm , Blume.—Damp shaded forests in the

district of Navosi, Viti Levu ; not uncommon, Home, 102G ! New to

Fiji, but known already in Samoa, where Mr. Home also found it.

169.* PoLYPODiuM (Eupolypodium) Hornei, Baker, n. sp. —
Ehizome short-creeping ; scales small, dense, dull brown, lanceo-

late, ciliated. Stipites contiguous, very short, densely pubescent.

Frond lanceolate, simply pinnate, 6-B in. long, l-lj in. broad at

the middle, narrowed gradually to both ends, firm in texture, soon

curling up when gathered, green and nearly glabrous on both

surfaces, slightly hairy and furnished with a few black linear-

subulate scales on the midrib beneath, cut down to the rachis into

crowded aduate pinnae. Pinna3 40-50 on a side, linear, entire,

-jL-J in. broad, narrowed gradually from the base to an obtuse

point, the lower ones gradually dwindling down to mere auricles.

Veins obscure, simple, erecto-patent, 15-16-jugate in the central

pinnae. Sori small, round, superficial, medial. Forests between
Nadrau and Babuca, Viti Levu, and also in the mountains of

Ovalau, in both cases at about 1000 feet elevation, Hume, 369 !

Allied to hlechnoides and decorum.

Polypodmm limjuceforme, Mett.—Common on Voma peak and
other mountains near Namosi, Viti Levu, Home, 768 !

361.'''" PoLYPODiuM (Phymatodes) vitiense, Baker, n. sp.

—

Ehizome woody, flexuose, ^ in. diam., clothed when young with

round small imbricated peltate brown scales. Stipites 4-6 in. long,

distant, naked, stramineous. Frond rhomboid, 6-12 in. long,

3-6 in. broad, simply pinnatifid, cut down within ^-J in. of the

rachis into 6-8 pairs of ascending entire acute lanceolate pinnae,

^ in. broad at the base, narrowed gradually to the tip, membranous
in texture, green and glabrous on both surfaces. Veins fine, the

main ones not distinct more than half way from the midrib to the

margin, the ultimate areolae small, copious, with free included

veinlets. Sori small, superficial, forming a single row J-J in.

apart, nearer the midrib than the margin of the segments. Kocks
on the banks of the river at Nadrau, in Viti Levu, in a gorge about

500 feet deep. Home, 950 ! Near the Samoan P. Powellii, and
New Zealand B. Billdrdieri.

l.'- Mkniscium Beocarianum, Cesati, Fil. Beccar. Polyn., p. 8.

—Pihizome slender, woody, short-creeping. Stipites contiguous,

dull brown, 3-4 in. long, clothed with minute squarrose linear-

subulate scales. Lamina lanceolate, simple or with a pair of

c'etachcd auricles at the base, 9-12 in. long, 1-2 in. broad at the
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middle, acute, uarrowed gradually from the middle to the haso,
firm in texture, greeu on both sides, glabrous or slighly pilose on
the main ribs on the under surface. Main veins distinct to the
fidge, ^—^ in. ajiart, with 5-8 areol® between the midiib and
margin. Sori deltoid, occupying nearly the whole length of the
cross-veins. Yoma peak and other mountains near Namosi, Yiti

Levu, at about 1800 feet, Hnruc, 7i5 ! 795 ! This is one of the
many interesting species discovered by Professor Beccari in his

recent exploration of the mountains of New Guinea.
Vittaria sculujiendrina, Thwaites.—Trees in damp, shady forests

near Namosi, Viti Levu, Home, 780! This is not pubhshed
as a Fiji species, but we received it not long ago from Mr. Edgar
Layard.

Antrophijum reticulatum , Kaulf.—On trees in low, damp, shady
forests, both in Walau and Viti Levu, Home, 15 ! 106 !

Giinnxo(jravime bumeensis, Hook., var. major. Baker.—Woods
near Nadrau, Yiti Levu, at 1500 feet. Home, 926 ! The type is a

rare Bornean plant, discovered by T. Lobb, and regathered lately

by Burbidge. The Fiji plant coincides with it in texture, veining,

and sori, but the lamina is twice as long and as broad, and furnished

with a distinct stipe.

60.* GyMNOGRAiiME (Syngra:mme) scolopendeioides. Baker, n. sp.

—Rhizome woody, wide-creeping, clothed with copious spreading

lanceolate ci'isped brown scales. Stipe very short, scaly. Frond
lanceolate, entire, 10-12 in. long, f-1 in. broad above the middle,

narrowed very gradually to the base, acute, coriaceous, green and
glabrous on both surfaces, a few scales similar to those of the stipe

extending to the midi'ib on the under sm'face. Yeins distinct,

erecto-patent, simple or forked, ^—| hn. apart, united at the apex
by an obscure iutramarginal vein, like that of Thumiwjneris. Sori

shorter than in any of its allies, confined to the upper part

of the frond, irregular, the largest nearly toiichiug both midrib

and margin. On trees near Navesi saw-mills, Suva, Viti Levu,
Home

!

Gymnoijramme Wallichii, Hook.—At Koroivono, and also at

Waiwai, Vanua Levu, in open parts of the forests, at about 1000
feet, Home, 522 ! 621 ! Now to Polynesia.

Gijmnoiiritiinne pinnata, Hook.—Of this there stem to he ihvce

well-marki d varieties ; the typo, as figured by Brackonridge under
the name of Hemionitis elumjata (Atlas, tab. 8), with copiously con-

fluent linear sori; a var. Jirarhi/sora (Milne, 321! Home, 787!)
with the sori mostly oblong, |-^ in. long, rarely round or linear;

and a var. jiohj/xxlioides, gathered for the first time by Mr. Horno,
in wliich the sori arc more numerous, smaller, and mostly round.
Tlie tliree forms uU correspond in veining and in tlie toxtu)-e and
cutting of the frond.

Aa-ostichiim confonue, Svv.—A plant gathered by Mr. Home on
trees on the mountains near Namosi, Viti Levu, agrees well witli

the Himahiyan A. nianiinaluni. Wall,

Acrostic/iinii sorliifoliitin, L.—A si'ecinien gathered by Mr. llorne

shows conclusively that Gi/ninoi/ninniie .' subtri/oliata, Hook. Sp.
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Fil., vol. v., p. 152, tab. 298, a plant kuowu only iu a barren state,

is an abnormal form of this species.

Acrostichiim Bhimeanum, Hook.—The type and also a fully

bipinnate variety in clamp shady forests at Vieuuga, Viti Levu,

Home, 807 1 Mr. Home's specimens materially extend the range

of variation known for this species, and render it almost certain

that my AcrosticJnna cultratum (Syu. Fil. edit., p. 524), from the

Solomon Isles, is an abnormal form of it, with the piunee cut

down to the rachis into round-quadrangular segments.

Acrostichum gorgoneum., Kaulf ?—Woods near Navusa, on the

Rewa river, Viti" Levu. The specimens are not in fruit, and it is

likely may prove to be a distinct species from the Sandwich Island

plant, a near ally of which {A. savaiense, Baker) has lately been

discovered in Samoa.
Sdaginclla latifolia, Spreng.— Forests in the mountains of

Koro-i-vono, Vanua Levu, and on the Navua river, Viti Levu,

Home, 538 ! 842 ! New to Polynesia.

,S. viridanqida, Spreng. in Obs. Plant. Nov. Herb. Van Heurck,

p. 29. Gathered in several places. Home, 417 ! 468 ! 537 !

Mr. Home has also added Marsilea to the Fijian flora, but I am
not certain as to the species.

NOVAM ARISTOLOCHI^ SPECIEM

describit Henr. F. Hance, Ph.D., e Societate Linnasana

Londinensi, etc.

Aristolochia (Siphisia) mollissima, sj). nov.—Caulibus scanden-

tibusincano-lanosis, foliis cordato-ovatis obtusiusciUis sinu angusto

obtuso auriculas rotuudatas separante supra sericeo-tomentosis

subtus cano-lanatis basi pedati- superne penni-nerviis lucique ob-

versis dense reticulatis 2i-3i poll, longis li-2f poll, latis petiolo

pollicari, pedunculis axillaribus solitariis sericeo-lanosis_ petiolo

brevioribus supra medium bractea ovata supra pubescent! subtus

lanosa ad auctis, flore erecto pollicari, ovario clavato dense lanoso,

perigonii extus lanosi intus giaberrimi venisque purpureis reticu-

latis picti utriculo oblongo-ovali apice refracto et in tubum eo bre-

viorem producto limbo orbiculari-trilobo lobis latis acutiusculis,

columna stylina obtuse triloba, antherarum catervis distantibus.
_^

In collibus Fcng-v»^ang shan, prope Shang-hae, die 13, Mail,

1877, inveuit amic. F. P. Forbes. (Herb, propr. n. 20719).

Pulcherrima, sane, et ab omnibus orientali-asiaticis apprimc

distincta species, vix dubic proximam sibi vindicaus nccessitadi-

nem cum A. Umentosa, Sims, ex Americae septentrionalis civitati-

bus foederatis australioribus oriunda.
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A NOTE ON BORAGE.

By H. F. Hance, Ph.D., F.L.S., &c.

It seems very uncertain whether Borage was laiowu to the
Greek and Roman classical writers ; for the ^oLyhuaaov of Diosco-
rides, which Sprengel referred to it,* is ascribed by botli Biller-

beck t and Fraas,
:j:

notwithstanding that the Greek physician
attributes to it, when infused in wine, the property of raising the
spirits, § to either Anchusa italica, Eetz., or A. ajficinalis, Linn., the
Romaic name of the former being ^oi^oy>.uaa-oi.. And, when Lindley
quotes Pliny,

||
as saying that wine witli Borage infused in it cheers

the spirits, he is evidently referring to the Biujlossos of that author, 1i

the name, description and properties ascribed to which prove its

identity Avith the plant of Dioscorides. Nor is there any herb
mentioned by either Theophrastos, Theocritos, or Virgil-='= which
has been taken for Borage.

Sprengel supposed ff that he recognised Borage in the liorith \l
of St. Hildegard, abbess of Bingen (uat. 1098, ob. 1180), but Dr.
Reuss thinks the name more likely refers to Saponaria officinalis,

Linn. § j

Though now frequent in many parts of Europe (in Hispania
australi abundat, writes Willkomm

|||1), the soundest authorities

regard Borage as an alien.HH It is, I think, doubtful whether it

* ' Hist. Rei Herb." i. ICO.

t ' Fl. Class.' 39. Caesalpinns also refers it to Anchusa italica (' De Plant,
lib. xi. c. 2 & 3).

{
' Synops. Fl. Class.' 163. Bocquillon remarks of both species, "Elles sent

employees coranie la Bourrachc officinale" (' Man. J'Hist. Nat. Miil.' 1104).

§ (• Mat. Med." lib. iv. c. l-i8 (opera eJ. Saracenus, p. 290 ; Fraucof. 1598).

II
Loudon, ' Encycl. Plants,' 123.

•y 'Hist. Nat.'xxiv. 8,40.
*• For the first-named autlior, I rely on the determinations of .Sprengel and

Frnas, broni,'ht together in the index appended to Winiraer's edition, prepiirod
for iJidoi's ' r>ibliotheca Grttca' ; for the second, to the copious indices to 'I'hoo-

plirastos, Oppiaii, Kicandros, Sic, together with their scholiasts, compiled for the
same series by Busscmaker; whilst, for the third, I have carefully examined the
' Flora Virgiliana ' of Petzius, the ' Flore et Faune de Virgilu' of Paulet, Du-
moliu's ' Flore Po^tique Ancienne," and Pubani's ' Flora Virgiliana.'

tt Op. cit. i. 220.

J J
This word is Hclirow, and occurs in the Old Testament (Jcveni. ii. 22;

Mnlachi iii. 2). Roscnniuller 'Miner, and Dot. of Bible,' 112) refers it to Sahola
Kali, Pinn. ; whilst the Vulgate n^nders it by the words •' hciba borith," and the
Knglish version by " soap." This latter translation is upheld bv the Pov. W. L.
Bevan (Smith's Diet, of Bible,' iii. 1337), and by Dr. Tristram (' Nat. Hist. Bible,"
2nd ed., 480).

§§ Analecta ad ontiq. Q. germ., appended to his edition of the Ilortulus of
Walafridus Sirabo, p. 77 (Wirceburgi, 1834).

|j,i
' Prodr. Fl. liispan.' ii. 492.

IMF "In hortis colitur, ibique et in ruderatis atquo liortorum rejectaniontis
quasi sponte provenit" (Koch, ' Syn. Fl. (ierm." ed. 3, ii. -132). "Alien" (Walson,
' Cybele Brit.' ii. 280;. " Nuturalisi duns toutc lu France" (Greu. Jk Godr.,
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was known much before the time of the Crusades ; and it has

been supposed to have been introduced from Aleppo.'''

A confusion between ^nc/twsrt and Borm<jo,\ and the reverential

sj)irit with which the early Greek and Roman writers on medicine

or materia mcdica were regarded, as authorities whose dicta were to

be accepted implicitly, led the media3val physicians to ascribe to

Borage a very high though quite undeserved rank, as a cardiac

and pectoral medicine.]: Its renown indeed was so great that it

passed into an adage. " Vulgaris versiculus est ' Dicit Borrago

gaudia semper ago,' "§ writes lo. Bapt. Porta.
||

It was doubtless the supposed cordial virtues with which the

herb was credited that led to the very fanciful and no doubt quite

groundless etymological notion that Borrago was a corruption of

•' cor ago."1i Sir W. Hooker and Dr. Walker-Arnott accepted this

derivation, adding that the name came more directly from borrach,

' Fl. de France,' ii. 510). M. Alphonse DeCaudolle, in riference to the opiniim

o1" Bertdloni (• Gengr. Bot.' ii. 079, OO'i), allows tliat " on pent croire le Borrago

officinalis originaire d'ltalie"; but it is evident tb.at he is opposed to the con-

clusion ; and the adverse judgment of Ctesalpinus may fairly be cited, when,
towards the close of the sixteenth century, he -writes, " Existimo Borraginem in

Italia quondam peregrinam fuisse, cum de ea nulla fiat mentio ab antiquis inter

olera " (' De PI.' xi. 3).

* De Candolle, ' Prodr. Syst. Nat. Kegn. Veg.' x. 35. Littre says it is a

native of Africa, introduced into Spain by the Arabs.

t Both Matthiolus (Conim. in Dioscorid. lib. iv. c. 123) and DodonrRUs

(Pt'juptad. v. 1, 9) refer the ^ov'y>\uia-aov of Dioscorides to Borrago officinalis.

I Nostra setas non modo herbam, sed prtecipue flores subinde in vinnm
conjicit, V. acelariisinspergit, Ifetitire ac hilaritatis excitandaj caussa : condiuntur
et in bunc usum cum saccbaro flores : turn et alia ex lis parantur, quibus ad
cordis corroboration em, tiistitiam pellendam, et animi Isetitiam augendam me-
dici passim uluntur (Dodonsus, I. c.)

§ " Anliquus versiculus 'Ego Borago simper gaudia ago'" (Dodonjeus).

Sir Win. Hooker (' Brit. Fl.', suh voce) quotes a similar English adage, " I Borage
always bring courage."

II
' Pbytognomonica,' lib. iii. c. 11.

H Both DodoniEus and Ray quote Appuleius as calling the plant Corago

;

and Dr. Prior writes (' Popular Names of Br. PI.', 2nd ed., 26), " Apuleius says

that its former name was ' corrago, quia cordi afi'ectibus medetur.'" He gives no
further specific indication where these words occur, but I should suppose him to

refer to the work ' De Hi-rbarum Virtutibus,' of the pseudonymous Appuleius,
sometimes called ' Appuleius Barbarus,' a worthless compilation, chiefly from
Dioscorides and Pliny, of very uncertain age. Dr. Greenhill (in Smith's ' Diet.

Class. Biogr.') sujiposing it to have been written about the fourth century of our
era, Sprengel (o^j. cit. i. 228) some time before a.d. 1200, whilst Mr. Cockayne
assigns a date between a.d. 1000 and 1066 to one of the Old English codices he
collated ; and such a work in those days must have attained consiibralde vogue
before it was translated. I liave, however, rarcfnlly gime over the originid Latin

text, in the edition of Jo. Phil, de Lignamine' (Parisiis, 1528), and also the Old
English vei-si(in edited by the late Rev. Oswald Cockayne, in the first volume of

bis learned ' Leechdoms Wortcunning and Stareraft of Early England,' and
liave failed to find any reference to Boi'age therein. Cap. 42, indeed, treats of

Buglossum, but that is referred by Billerbeck to Anchusa officinalis. Linn., and
by Mr. Cockayne to Cynoglossum officinale, Linn. The words of Dodona'us,
" dicitur Apuleio et Coiago, undo fnrtassis Boraginis nomen, C in B niutnto,

nisi apud Ajruleimn Borago pro Corago legendum sit," seem incompatible with

tlie statement that Apuleius himself suggested this derivation.
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a courageous or noble person, in Celtic." Dr. Mahn, who made a
thorough revision of the etymologies of the words in the latest

recension of Webster's ' English Dictionary,' derives it from the

Low Latin hurra, the hair of beasts, tlock, from its hairy leaves.!

But this opinion is, in all likelihood, specious rather than well-

founded. Dr. Prior remarks that "it is probably a Lathiized
oriental name, brought with the plant fi-om Syria" ; and Mr.
Bentham says, J

" Etymologia verbi valde incerta est, verisimiliter

a nomine quodam orieutali corrujita." To M. Littre, however, is

probably due the credit of tracing the word to its real source, and
his decision is in accord with the surmises of the two last-named
authors. In the unrivalled work to which so many years of his

honoui-able and laborious life have been dedicated, he derives the
French word Ijuurrachci. from the Arabic Ahou rack, " the father

of sweat" ; and he adds, " Itorriujo est du latin des botanists, forme
de bourrache."j| If it be true that Borage was introduced into

Europe either from Aleppo by pilgrims or from Mauritania by the
Moors, this would support M. Ijittre's etymology. I notice with
some surprise that in the ' Dictionnau'e etymologique des mots
d'origiue orientale,' of M. Marcel Devic, appended by M. Littre to

the lately issued Supplement to his ' Dictionary,' the word hour-

ruche does not occur. Whether, however, this is due to oversight,

or to a divergence of opinion as to its oriental origin on M. Devic's
part, I am unable to say.

As regards the orthography, as Mr. Bentham observes, southern
authors— as for example Ciesalpmus, Matthiolus, the Bauhins and
Tournefort— usually spell it with two E's ; northern writers— as
Dodonneus and Iiay— with one. But the assertion that Linnaeus
followed the latter method is not strictly accurate, as may be seen
by a reference to the excellent and useful compilation of iiichter.%'

It is obvious that if either the modiajval idea of the origin of the
word or the derivation given by 11. Littre be correct, but one R
should be employed, and two if Dr. Mahn'a etymology be
accepted.

• ' Brit. Fl.', ed. omn. suh voce.

t See nlso Dr. Kinst (Hanlwicko's ' Snionce Gossip,' vii. 214). One writer in

tliat periodical (vii. ICO) derives Borage from the Greek /3opa, food ; another
puts forth the eccentric suggestion " tliat it seems allied to or derived from the
Latin and Greek Bortas " Cvi. 214).

* ' Gen. Plant." ii. 804.

§ ' Diet, de la langue frano.' i. .'i94.

II
The plant was idso calleil horrdqida in media'val r,atin (Maigne d'Arni^,

•Lexic. man. a I script, med. et inf. Latin,' .J41).

^1 'Codex bot. Linna'an.', 1.04.
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FOUK NEW FEENS FROM SOUTH CHINA.

By J. G. Baker, F.E.S.

In a small parcel of plants just received from Mr. Ford, of the

Botanic Garden at Hong-Kong, are several ferns brought by a native

collector from some distance up the North river from Canton, four

of which prove to be new species.

1.* Cheilanthes (Adiantopsis) Fordii, Buher. — Stipe short,

wiry, brown, covered with adpressed brown membranous lanceolate

acuminate scales. Frond lanceolate, bipinnate, 5-6 in. long,

\\-\\ in. broad above the middle, narrowed gradually from the

middle to the base, firm in texture, green and glabrous on both
sides, its purplish-brown wiry rachis obscurely scaly. Pinnae sessile,

lanceolate, \ in. broad, cut down to the rachis in the lower part

into oblong obtuse adnate lobes, the lower four or five pairs more
distant than the others and growing gradually smaller. Soi'i

round, distinct, placed all round the margin of the secondary lobes
;

involucre round, pale green, firm in texture, glabrous, persistent.

Allied to the South American C. Lindiyii.

152.''' AspLENiuM (Euasplenium) fuscipes. Baker.—Stipe 3-4 in.

long, wiry, flexuose, bright brown, naked. Frond lanceolate-

deltoid, tripinnatifid, broadest at the base, 3-4 in. long, lJ-1^ in.

broad, moderately firm in texture, green and glabrous on both
sides, its slender rachis brown in the lower part, green upwards.
Pinnfe subsessile, crowded, lanceolate-deltoid, cuneately excised on
the lower side at the base, cut down to the rachis into contiguous
sessile rhomboid deeply pinnatifid secondary segments, with linear-

oblong 1-uerved tertiary lobes. Sori +-J line long, linear-oblong,

touching the midrib of the pinnules, but falling short of the tip of

the tertiary lobes. Allied to the Indian A. tcnuifolium, Don., and
American A. rutaceum.

283.:= PoLYPODiUM (NiPHOBOLUs) CALVATUM, Diiker.— Rliizome
wide-croei)ing, |—^ in. diameter, with a wrinkled brown membranous
cuticle. Stipe 4-5 in. long, green, naked, with a tuft of lanceolate

acuminate rusty-brown membranous scales at the base. Frond
lanceolate, entire, rigid in texture, a foot long, an inch broad,

narrowed gradually from the middle to the base, bright green and
naked on the upper surface, covered with a thin coat of deciduous
drab tomentum beneath. Main veins fine, erecto-patent, distinct

to the edge at a distance from each other of a quarter of an inch.

Sori round, superficial, h lin. diameter, confined to the upper part

of the frond, filling up the whole of the space between the midrib
and margin. Allied to the Indian and Malayan P. stiijmusiun, S\v.

311."'' PoLYPODiuM (Phymatodes) cantoniense. Baker.—Rhizome
wide-creeping, one-sixteenth of an inch diameter, densely clothed

with small linear or lanceolate dull brown adpressed scales. Stipes

distant, naked, greenish, 2-3 in. long. Frond entire, ovate, firm

in texture, green and glabrous on both sides, obtuse, truncate at
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the base, 2-3 in. long, 1^2 iu. broad. Voius anastomosing
CDpiously iu irregular areolte, the main ones straight and distinct

three-quarters of the way from the midrib to the edge, the lower

ones spreading from the midrib at a right angle, the upper erecto-

patent. Sori not seen. Allied to P. Uneare and superjiciale.

HYPXUM {BRACHYTHECIUM) SALEBROSUM, Hoffm.,

AS A BEITISH MOSS.

By Kichard Spruce.

In the September number of 'Grevillea' Mr. G. Davies
questions the genuineness of my Yorkshire specimens of Hi/pnum
talebrositin, Hoffm., and of my Pyreuean ones of Ilmmnm [Ciiwpto

theciutn) anreum, Lag. ; the former published in Wilson's ' Bryologia

Britannica ' (1855), the latter in the ' Transactions of the Bot. Soc.

of Edinburgh ' for 18-49. If he should chance to visit my neigh-

bourhood, and will favour me with a call, he shall see the originals

of both, and decide for himself; or, if the British Museum be
more easily accessible to him, I beheve he will find there duphcates
of the same, with my autograph attached, iu the herbarium of the

late Mr. Wilson.

I found very little of the Hi/jmiim aureum, and all the plants

were purely female and sterile ; wherefore it could not possibly be'''

the monoicous H. salebrosum, which is one of the most fruitful

mosses I know, and is never at any season without flowers of

both sexes, except, of course, when very young. Moreover, at

Paris I was able to examine an original specimen of H. aureum,

gathered near Madrid by Lagasca himself, and to thus establish (to

my ow^n satisfaction) its perfect identity with my moss. My
specimens were gathered on the ascent from Lac d'Oo to Lac
d'Espiugo, somewhat nearer the latter, but still a good way below
the limit of the pine zone. It has since been found iu a similar

site in the eastern Pyrenees ; and it grows and fruits abundantly
in pine-woods in Provence (fide Scliimper, Robert et al.), nearly
two degrees of latitude to the norlh of my station for it. Yet Mr.
Davies doubts the possibility of its occurring in the Pyrenees at

all, because it is what he calls "a purely southern plant!" It

grows also in the Isle of Sardinia, which is more nearly in

the latitude of Madrid; and I have line specimens gathered iu (he

Sierra Morena by Prof. Scliimper. If Mr. Davies knows Madrid,
lie must know also that the city itself is high enough above the
sea to be sometimes very cold in the winter and spring mouths

;

while the Sierra de Guadarrama, Avliich overlooks it from the
north, and yields little to the Pyrenees in elevation, is at those
seasons often more glacial and wiud beaten than Lake Esi)iugo
itself. When in the Pyrenees I had given to me a small collLctit)U

of flowering-plants, recently made in the Guadarrama, some of

them as alpine as any that grow by Lake Espingo.

• As Mr. Duvies suggests.

2r
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If Mr. Davies could find no Hi/pmtm aureum at Lake Espingo,

he found there //. salchnnomi, which no one but hhnself, so far as I

know, has ever seen growing so high up on the Pyrenees. I

gathered abundant specimens in the central Pyrenees, but always

in temperate valleys, in woods of beech and fir [Pinus Abies)—
never once above the upper limit of the latter, or wdthin the zone

of Films sylvestris. Lieutenant Eenauld, a most accurate bryologist,

who is at present stationed at Tarbes, at the foot of the central

Pyrenees, and is doing excellent work in those mountains, the

results of which are consigned to the pages of the ' Pievue Bryo-

logique,' says (apropos of Brachythcciuvi salehrosum and its sub-

species Mildeavum), " Brack. Mildeanum, Sch. Syn., ed. i. = Brack,

salehrosum, var. palustre, ejusd. ed. ii., is abundant, well-grown, and
fertile on moist grassy slopes, on clayey alluvium, at Semeac, near

Tarbes (alt. 350m.) .... It is not uncommon in similar sites

all along the sub-Pyrenean plateau [at from 300 to 540 metres

above the sea level.] Brack, salehrosum, on the contrary, flourishes

most in fir-woods of the Pyrenees, where it grows on rotting

trunks and vegetable humus. Spruce does not indicate Br. sale-

hrosum at all in the plain, but comprises it in his upper montose
zone [zona montosa pars superior), corresponding to the region of the

Finns Abies, which quite agrees with my personal observations."

(Piev. Bryoh, 1878, p. 73). Observe, I do not assert that this

moss may not occasionally stray beyond its normal upper limit. I

have had some experience of the capacity of mosses for climbing

mountains—a feat far less easy of explanation than their descend-

ing along the course of streams. In the Pyrenees I have tracked

Hijjmum moUuscum through every zone of altitude, from the plain

up to the limit of eternal snow. In the first zone above the plain

it is copiously fertile; in the upper alpine zones utterly sterile.

Some grasses show a similar adaptability to enduring extremes of

climate. The herbage around and above Lake Espingo is largely

composed of Nardus stricta—a grass common also in the marshes
of the Landes, barely above the sea-level.

Uypnum. salehrosum grows, very sparingly, in the valley of the

Yorkshhe Derwent, in two woods a mile apart, viz., the wood by
Castle Howard station and that opposite Kirkham Abbey, where I

first found it in November, 1846, growing on the trunks of trees at

a few feet from the ground. It was in fine fruit, and as I was then

fresh from gathering H. salehrosum. in the Pyrenees, I at once

recognised it. In July, 1872, Professor Lindbcrg re-found it there,

not on a tree, but on a decaying post. It was then out of season,

\)X\i we satisfied ourselves it was the true j)lant.

In 1847-8, w^hen I was drawing up my account of the mosses
of the Pyrenees, I Avished to cite a good figure of Hiipnum salehrosum.

The figure under that name in ' Muscologia IJritannica ' was
plainly the dioicous H. glareosiim, but there was a beautiful figure

in Greville's ' Scottish Crypt. Flora,' t. 284, which seemed true

H. salehrosum. For greater surety I sent specimens of the two
species to Dr. Greville, and asked him to say to which of them his

figure really belonged. In reply he sent me for examination the
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original specimen he had figured and described. It consisted of

four plants, or small tufts, glued on paper, and marked " Near
Forfar, Urummond, 1824." I numbered, and then examined them,

with the following result :

—

Nos. 1, 2, B. = H. salehroswn, vcnim ' florescentia monoica

—

flore (? in caule et ramisprimariissfepe jxixta fi. S posito
;
pedicello

laevissimo ; fol. acuinine breviore magis serrato quam II. ijlareosi.

—1^0. A.^H. lutescens, Huds., sterile, floresc. dioica; foliis con-

fertisstrictioribus, siccitate adpressis, striisprofundioribuspercm-sis,

acumine brevi.

That specimen doubtless still exists in Greville's herbarium,

and I ventm-e to predict that its re-examination by any competent

bryologist would confirm my own report on it.

We have, therefore, at least two rehable stations for Hypnum
salebrosum in Britain, and I can hardly doubt that a careful search

would reveal others ; for the plant is so like some states of

IJ. nitabulum that, unless the smooth pedicel and the silky and
somewhat slenderer foliage be noted, it is very hkoly to be over-

looked for that ubiquitous species.

Brachythecium Mildcaiutm, Sch., I do not find that I gathered

at all in the Pyrenees, although I found the very similar Br. cam-

pestre, whose pedicel is always somewhat scabrous. Schimper, in

the 2nd edition of his ' Synopsis,' says that he founded the

Jlr. Mildcanum of his 1st edition on a solitary imperfect specimen,

and his ultimate decision on it (Syn,, ed. ii., p. G42), is " nil aliud

esse videtur quam forma Br. salebrosi robustior in locis humidis vel

inundatis degens." "Whatever its specific merits maybe they have

nowhere been more clearly stated than by Mr. Keuai;ld, in the

memoh- abeady cited, and I translate his diagnosis for the benefit

of those who may not possess the original.

" The diflerences arc evidently slight, and yet the habit of

Br. Mildeaniun is sufficiently distinct from that of Jir. salchrusion to

make it recognisable at first sight. The characters that distinguish

the two plants may be summed up as follows :

—

" Brath. salebrosum.—Tufts sillcy, green or yellowish. Stems
radiculose, often pinnately branched. Leaves running out to a

long slender acumen, dcnticidate, rarely subentire, stromjlij plicate.

Flowers monoicous, Male bracts oval acuminate.

—

llab. on stones,

the ground, and rotting trunks, under bushes, and in woods.
" Brack. Mildeaniun.—Tufts a fine t/ulden yellow. Stems destitute

of radicles, not pinnate, the few branches being erect or erecto-patent.

Leaves erecto-patent or imbricated, a little wider at the base,

triangular, gradually narrowed into a shorter acumen, entii-e or

nearly so, feebly plicate. Flowers monoicous or polygamous.

Male bracts abruptly narrowed into a lony Jili/urin acumen.—JIab.

moist clayey grassy sites." (Kenauld, /. c.)

It must be confessed that the above differences seem rather local

than specific, and merely suiHcient to entitle tlic plant to i-auk as var.

Mildeanum of Jlracli. salebrusnin. Our Yorkshire plant, however, is

not that vaiiety, but exactly typical Brachythcciiun saleurusum.
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THE CEYPTOGAMIC FLOEA OF KE'^T—FUNGI.
By T. Howse, F.L.S.

(Continued from p. 242.)

Fana. 2.—GASTEEOMYCETFS.
Order 7.

—

Hypog.ei.

Hymenogaster luteus, Vitt.

Currey, Greenw. Eep.*

OCTAVIANIA COMPACTA, TuhtSUe.

Hillydeal Wood, near Otford, C. E. Broome.

Order 8.

—

Phalloidei.

Phallus impudicus, L. Grev., t. 213.

Sydenliam Hill; Bostol Wood ; Ivuowle Park ; Langtou Green,
Foist, Fl. Tonh. ; Currey, Greenw. Rep.

Cynophallus caninus, Fr. Sow., t. 330.

Sydenham Hill.

Order 9.

—

Teichogastres.

Geaster coliformis, p. Sow., t. 313.

In lane from Crayford to Bexley Common, DoorJij in Bay's Syn.,

Berk.Eng. Fl.,y. 300.

G. FORNicATus, Fv. Sow., t. 198.

Wickham, near Bromley, Forst. Fl. Twnb.

TuLOSTOMA MAMMOSUM, Fr. Grev., t. 340.

On a wall near the Halfway House to Greenwich, Mr. Sowerhy.
Gret). Scott. Cryp. B'l.

BoviSTA nigrescens, P. Berk. Out., pi. 20, f. 6.

Dartford Brent, M. C. Cooke.

Lycoperdon giganteum, Batsch. Grev., t. 336.

Crystal Palace Grounds ; Knowle Park ; Beckenham Lodge,
Percy Bickncli ; Currey, Greenw. Rep.

L. c^LATUM, Fr. Huss. ii., t. 23.

Field near Shoreham ; Hayes, Huss.

L. pusiLLUM, Fr. Bolt., t. 117, f. C.

Grassy places near the sea. Deal.

L. SACCATUM, Vahl. Huss. i., t. 14.

Ahbey Wood, Holmes ; Kent, Berh. Oat. ; Keston, Hiiss.

L. gemmatum, 7^'/-. Huss. i., t. 54.

Willesboro' Lees Wood, Holmes; Starvecrow Wood, Tunbridge,
W. T. T. ; Currey, Greenw. Bep.

L. PYRiFORME, Sclurff. Grcv., t. 304.

Wood near Shoreham; Wrotham, Swanscombe Wood, and
Joyden's Wood, Holmes; Currey, Gremw. Rep.

* List of Fungi in lleport of the Botanical Commitlee of tli.; Greenwich
N;it. Hist. Cluh, prepared and presented hy Mr. Currey at tlicic meeting in
Greenwich, on the ;Jrd December, lH57.
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Scleroderma \tjlgare, Fr. Huss. i., t. 17.

Sydenham Hill ; St. Paul's Cray Common ; Iglitliam, and
opposite High Eocks, Tunbridge Wells, Ilohncs ; Currcij,

Greenw. Rep.

Order 10.

—

Myxogastres.

(Arranged according to the method of Rostafinski in ' Myxomycetes
of Great Britain,' by M. C. Cooke.)

Physarum diderhoides, Ach. Diihjmium conrjcstum, B. &Br.
Currey, Greenw. Eep.

P. ciNEREUM, Batsch. Fl. Dan., t. 1980, f. 2. Bidymiiim
cinereum, Fr.

Sydenham Hill.

P. siNUOstjM, Bull. Sow., t. 6. AiKjioridium ainiiusum, Grev.
Darenth Wood, M. C. Cooke.

TiLMADOCHE NUTANS, Peis. Plii/sannn nutans, Pers.

Currey, Greenw. Eep.

Craterium minutum, Leers. Sow., t. 239.

On bramble, Tunbridge Wells, Herb. Deakin ; Currei/, Greenw.
Rep.

C. LEUcocEPHALUM, Pers. Grcv., t. Go.

Southboro', Stavelij ; Citrrei/, Greenw. Rep.

Leocarpus fragilis, Dicks. Grev., t. 111. Diderma vernicosum,

Pers.

Fu- plantation, Tunbridge Wells, Herb. Deakin ; Currei/, Greenw.
Rep.

FuLiGO VARiANS, Sommf. Bolt., t. 134. u^thalium septicum, Fr.

Sydenham Hill ; Deal ; Tunbridge Wells, Herb. Deakin ; Currey,

Greenw. Rep.

Baduajiia inaurata, Curr. Linn. Trans., xxiv. (1851), t. 25, f. 8.

St. Paul's Cray Common, on Jungermauni®, Currey.

B. utricularis. Bull. Bull., t. 417, f. 1.

Var. Hchimperiana.

Sydenham Hill.

DiDYMiUM microcaepon, Fr. Didymium niyripes, Fr.

Currey, Greenw. Eep.

D. squamulosum, a. (& S. A. & S., t. 4, f. 5. J>. leucopus, Fr.
Sydenham Hill ; Currey, Greenw. Eep.

D. micuocarpon, Fr. Ditra., t. 42. D. niyripes, Fr.

Southboro', Herb. Deakin.

Chondrioderma MicHELU, Li^. Sow.,t. 12. Didymium hemispherieu in,

Fr.

Sydenham Hill.

C. spumarioides, Fr. Viderma ftpuiuariiiidef;, Fr.

Currey, Greenw. Eep.

C. DH'FORME, I'ers. Grev., t. 40. P/n/sarum albuin, Fr.
Petts Wood, St. Mary Cray; Currey,- Greenw. Eep.
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Spumaria alba, DC. Grev., t. 2G7.

Sydenham Hill. Oii Trifolium arvense, sands near Deal. Speci-

men in British Museum. Darenth Wood, M. C. Couke.

Stemonitis fusca. Roth. Grev., t. 170.

Sydenham Hill ; Darenth Wood, Cooke; Tunbridge Wells, Herb.

Deakln; Stockholme Wood, Dunton Greeu, Holmes ; Currey,

Greeniv. Reji.

S. FERRUGiNEA, Ehr. Bolton, t. 93, f. 1.

Sydenham Hill.

Comatricha typhina. Both. Stemonitis tijphoides, DC.
Currey, Greenw. Eep.

C. Freesiana, D. By. Sow., t. 259.

Var. a. OBovATA. Stemonitis obtusata, Fr.

Sydenham Hill.

Var. 13. OBLONGA. Stemonitis ovata, Pers.

Sydenham Hill ; Tunbr.Wells, Herb. Deakin; Currey , Greeniv . Bep.

Enerthenema PAPiLLATA, Pers. Stemonitis jjctpillata,^. F.

Currey, Greenw. Eep.

Keticularlv lycoperdon. Bull. Sow., t. 272. B. umbrina, Fr.

Sydenham Hill ; Swanscombe Wood and Dunton Green, Holmes;

Currey, Greenw. Rep.

Trichu. fallax, Pers. P. Obser., t. 3, f, 45.

Eowdow Wood, near Kemsing ; Eusthall Common, Herb. Deakin.

T. VARIA, Pers. Mich., t. 95, f. 4.

Shoreham, Holmes ; Currey, Greenw. Bep.

Var. NiGRiPES. Trichia niyripes, Pers. Mich., t. 9G, f. 4.

Kent, Cooke; Currey, Greenw. Bep.

T. CHRYsosPERMA, DC. Grev., t. 281.

Sydenham Hill ; Petts Wood, St. Mary Cray ; Darenth Wood,
Cooke; Currey, Greeniv. Piep.

Eosfcafinski includes T. turbinata, With, with this.

T. TURBINATA, With. Sow., t. 85.

Darenth Wood, Cooke.

Arcyria punicea, Pers. Grev., t. 130.

Sydenham Hill ; Shoreham ; Petts Wood, St. Mary Cray

;

Darenth Wood, Cooke; Eusthall Common, Tunbridge

Wells, Herb. Deakin ; Currey, Greenw. Bep.

A. cinerea, Schmn. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

A. incarnata, p. p. Obs., t. 5, f. 4, 5.

Sydenham Hill ; St. Mary Cray ; Bostol Wood, Currey, Greeniv.

Piep.

A. nutans, Fr. Grev., t. 309.

Stockholme Wood, Dunton Green, Huhnes ; Tunbridge Wells,

Herb. Deakin ; Currey, Greeniv. Bep.

Lycogala epidendrum, Bu.r. Grev., t. 38,

Sydenham Hill ; Eosebank, Tunbridge Wells, T. Walker

;

Dnnion Gveen, Holmes ; Tunbridge Wells, iitrt. Deakin;

Currey, Greenw. Bep.
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Perich^na depressa, Lib. Corda. Ic, v., f. 13.

Sytleuliam Hill.

Older 1 1 . NiDULARIACEI.

Cyathus striatus, Hojj'm. Currey, Greeiiw. Eep.

C. vERNicosus, DC. Berk. Out., t. 21, f. 1.

Pembury Woods, Tuubridge Wells, T. Walker; Timbridge Wells,

Herb. Deakin ; Currey, (Jreenw. Rep.

Spii.erobolus stellatus, Tode. Berk. Out., t. 21, f. 2.

Ou a cucumber- frame, Sydenham Hill, Currey, Greenw. Eej}.

Cruclbulum vulgare, Tul. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

Fam. 3.—CONIOMYCETES.
Order 12.

—

Sph^ronemei.

Leptostroma filicinum, Fr.

On dead Pteris aquilina. Darenth Wood, M. C. Cooke ; Currey,

Greenw. Hep.

L. LiTiGiosuM, Desm.

On dead Pteris aquilina. Darenth Wood, M. C. Cooke.

Phoma depressum, B. iC- Br.

On Robinia jiseiulacacia. Timbridge Wells, Herb. Deakin.

P. exiguum, Dcsui.

Ou elders. Tuubridge Wells, Herb. Deakin.

P. NEBULOSUM, Berk.

On nettle-stems. Tuubridge Wells, Herb. Deakin.

Septoria Uon, Kze. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

S. cornicola, Desm.

On dogwood. Dartford, M. C. Cooke.

S. Hederj., Desm.

Darenth Wood, M. C. Cooke.

S. Anemones, Desm.

Darenth Wood, M. C. Cooke.

CyTISPORA RUI3ESCENS, Fr.

On dried fruit of Cydonia japonica. Tunbr. Wells, Herb. Deakin.

C. LEUCOSPERMA, P.

On dried fruit of Cydonia japonica. Tunbr. Wells, Herb. Deakin.

Order 13.

—

Melanconiei.

Melanconium bicoi.or, Nees.

On birch, Sydenham Hill ; Currey, Greenw. Eep.

ASTKROSPORIUM HoFFMANNi, M. S N. Stilbuspora asterospcnua, Pors.

Currey, Greenw. Eep.

Stilbospora macrosperma, p. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

Nemaspora crocea, p. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

Order 14.

—

Torulacei.

Torula monilioides. Curd. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

T. ovauspora. Berk.

On birch, Tuubridge Wells, Herb. Deakin ; Currey, Greenw. Rep.
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T , HERBARUM, Ijli.

Sydenham Hill ; Darentli Wood, M.C. Cooke ; Currey, Greenw. Piep. ^
Sporidesmium Lepraria, B. cC- Br,

Ashover Wood, Pensliurst, Holmes.

Coniothecium amentacearum, Cd.

Darenth Wood, M. C. Cooke.

Order 15.

—

Puccinei.

Phragmidium mucronatum, Link. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

P. BULBOSUM, ScJd. Otirrey, Greenw. Piep. i

P. GRAciLE, Grev. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

P. obtusum. Link. Currey, Greenw. Kep.

P. ACUMINATUM, Fr. On burnet leaves, Dartford, M. C. Cooke.

Triphragmium Ulmari^, Link. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

PucciNiA GRAMiNis, Pevs. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

P. sYNGENESiARUM, Link. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

P. sTRioLA, Link. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

P. Primul^e, Grev. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

P. Mentha, Pers. Currey, Greenw. Eep. i

P. ScoRODONi^, Link. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

P. ViNC^, B. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

P. VioLARUM, Link. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

P. Lychnidearum, Link. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

P. pulverulenta, Grev. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

P. Circes, Pers. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

P. Prunorum, Link. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

P. DiFFORMis, Kze.

On bedstraw, Greenhitlie, M. C. Cooke.

P. TRUNCATA, B. d Br.

Swanscombe Wood, Holmes ; Darenth Wood, M. C. Cooke.

P. Adox^, DC.
Swanscombe Wood, 2f. C. Cooke.

P. SCORODONI.E, Lk.

Darenth Wood, M. C. Cooke.

P. CLANDESTINA, Carm.

On Scabiosa succisa. Joyden's Wood, Holmes.

P. COMPOSITARUM, Schl.

On Centaurea nigra. Homewood, Jenner Fl. Tunhr. : Currcij,

Greenw. Rep.

P. DISCOIDEARUM, JAnk.

On Artemisia maritima. Northfleet marshes, M. C. Cooke;

Currey, Greenw. Hep.

P. VARIABILIS, Grev.

On Leontodon Taraxacum. Tunbridgc Wells, W. W. peeves

Jenner Fl. Tunhr.

i
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P. Apii, Cunht, Northfleet marshes, 21. C. Cooke.

P. Sanicul.t5, Grev.

Darcutli Wood, M. C. Cooke; Joyden's Wood, IJohncs.

P. Ank.mones, p. Abbey Wood, Holmes.

P. Umbilici, Guep.
On living LxizuJa, Dareutli Wood, ' Grevillea,' 1876, p. 109.

P. Saxifragarum, Svhl.

Grceiiliithe, M. C. Cooke; Swaiiscombc Wood, Holmes; Ciirreij,

Gieenw. Hep.

P. SPAESA, Couke.

On Traijopoijon pratensis, M. C. Cooke.

P. Malvacearum, Mont. Sydenham Hill ; Currey, Grceniv. Rep.

(To be continued.)

SHORT NOTES.

Notes on Carica Papaya at JJantam, Java.—I was much struck

here with the fruiting of the Papaya trees. In some trees I

perceived that the fruit was sessile and growing directly from the

true stem, while in others it dangled from the extremities of long

slender peduncles—sometimes, however, two or three fruits were
attached to one peduncle by short pedicels. The fruit was about
equal in size on both trees, the stalked being somewhat more pear-

shaped, rougher, and more distinctly furrowed. I then observed
that the sessile fruits were on female trees, and the stalked ou
males. I could not for a long time find an explanation for this

singular latter circumstance, for on examining this particular male
tree I could find no flower with any but rudimentary pistils. I

then requested the natives to bring me flowers from all the neigh-

bouring trees, but of these a male only here and there produced
fruit. Such male trees as produce fruit produce it normally year
after year from their youth, and do not suddenly or spasmodically

produce one year and as suddenly cease bearing. At last five

branches of a Papaya laki, which I afterwards examined,—a male
tree,—were brought to me, having fruit suspended on long stalks,

and bearing thh-ty seven male, female, or hermaphrodite Howers, the

sexes proportioned as follows :—Fifteen males (all decandrous,

epipetMlous, but one flower had five short and five long stamens,
and the pistil shorter than all, and in four unopened buds the

anthers had dehisced) ; four female (one llower had one stamen
abortive) ; eighteen hermaphrodite (in one flower the stamens
formed an outer calyx-like row witli ovules on the inner faces).

Petween the producing capabilities of the two kinds the natives

tell me there is no difference ; but the fruit of the female tree is

preferred to that of the male when ripe. The long stalks to the

fruit is easily explained, as the female llowcrs occur on in-

florescences which are nuxny-llowercd and long, and the fructi-

fying ones remain after the male flowers full. After very cai'eful

search I have faded t j discover any male flowers ou female trees.

—

2s
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Heney 0. Forbes. [Mr. Forbes' observations corroborate gene-

rally those of Senlior Mello and Mr. Spruce recorded in the ' Journal

of the Linnean Society,' vol. x., p. 1 and tab. 1, and made in the

province of San Paulo, Brazil.

—

Ed. Jouun. Bot.]

A Correction.—In this Journal for 1871 (p. 3G9), I have put

on record a supposed variety of Zannlchellia with spiral fruit, a

fragmentary specimen of which I found, without any indication of

locality, in the Kew Herbarium. Having lately passed through my
hands the Putamoi/ctovs in the British Museum, I can refer this with

confidence to the N. American F. SpirillKs, Tuck.,* and take the first

opportunity of rectifying my previous erroneous determination.

This remarkable species bears both submersed and emergent

spikes, which differ considerably ; the latter being on longish

peduncles and many-flowered, whilst the subaqueous ones are

almost sessile and reduced to a very few (1-4) flowers. Very
frequently the whole plant is submersed, and neither floating leaves

nor stalked spikes are then produced, the plant with its sessile

fruit and linear leaves closely resembling a Zannichellia. A very

similar specimen to the one I so misnamed is in Nuttall's her-

barium. He made it the type of a new genus, bearing the

(unpublished) name Cochlosperma from the shell-like fruit, and
described it as without calyx and corolla ! The specimen being

wholly in fruit must account for this, unless there should really be

any diii'ereuce in this respect in the submersed flowers.

—

Henry
TrIxMEN.

Devon Plants.—A notice of my discovery of Scirpits parvxlns

at Aveton Giftbrd, on the Avon, S. Devon, appeared in the ' Journal

of Botany' last year. On Sept. 1st of the present year I found it

at a second S. Devon station, growing in considerable quantity in

the mud and sand of some drains about the Eiver Teign, at Newton.

At both of its Devon stations it occurs some miles from the sea,

where the waters are tidal, but cannot be strongly saline. I could

not find any of the plants at Newton in either flower or fruit,

owing perhaps to the very wet season we have had. On Sept. 6th

last my brother found Kmpctrum nigrum in plenty among Calluna,

about half a mile to the north- cast of the hill of Great Mistor,

Dartmoor. Some years ago a friend brought me a piece gathered

on the moor in the neighbourhood of South Breut, many miles to

the south-east of the Mistor station. ]\lr. Watson has recorded it

for S. Devon in ' Topographical Botany,' so its occurrence at the

two places I have named makes no addition to the list of species of

the vice-county.—T. Pi,. Archer Briggs.

Euphorbia Paralias, L. — It is well known that the late

Dr. W. A. Bromfield sowed the seeds of I'Uiphorhla Paralias ou

the sandy spits of St. Helen's and of Norton, both in the Isle of

Wight. On St. Helen's Spit I this year noted several plants in a

flourishing state ; I am not aware whether descendants exist from

the seed sowed at Norton. With the exception of a single plant

* 111 • SilliiiimiV JomiKi],' scr. 2, vi., p. '2-lx (IS-iS).
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observed by Mr. J. Pristo in Gurnet Bay, in 18G8, the species has
not, to my knoAvleilge, been recorded as native in the Island, This
month I found it in plenty on the sandy and gravelly shore imme-
diately cast of J3urnt Wood, between Newtown and Thorncs Bays.
The ground suited for its growth is about 200 yards m length,

and throughout this distance the plant flourishes, with every
appearance of ha\'ing occupied the spot for any length of t'mo ; so

that, unless some record exists of the species having been inten-

tionally introduced, it must henceforth rank as a native of the
Isle of Wight.— F. Townsend.

PiMPiNELLA MAGNA IN SussEx.—Thc earliest and only reliable

statement of Pimpindla miujua having been foimd in Sussex is that
contained in Turner and Uillwyn's 'Botanists' Guide,' published
in 1805, which contains a notice from Mr. Borrer of "a single

plant on Silver Hill, near Bobertsbridge, which is all I have seen
in Sussex." Mr. Hemsley, in his ' Outline Flora of Sussex,' pub-
lished in the ' Journal of Botany ' for 1875-6, mentions Pimpinella
vHKjna from the East Bother district, on the authority of i\Ir. Borrer

;

but there is no specimen in his herbariiim now preserved at Kew.
The record in Mr. Watson's ' Topographical Botany' of " P.maiinct,

Sussex East, Hall Cat.," I have ascertained is an error; Miss Hall
having marked this plant, instead of Seseli Libanotis, almost equally
rare, which was found amongst furze-bushes on the downs near
Seaford, at a field-meeting of the Eastbourne Natm-al History
Society, in 1873 or 1874. It is therefore seventy-five years since

we have any record of Pinijiiiwlla vnopia as a Sussex plant. I was
conseciueutly highly pleased on having some si^ecimens brought
me from Jevington at the end of July by Mr. E. Elmore, of Ber-
wick, and on visiting the spot on my return from the country
at the end of August I found the plant growing in tolerable

abundance in a copse at Jevington Shott, about half a mile west
of the church.—F. C. S. Eoper.

Extracts antr Notices of ISoolts 3j: iHcmotvs.

OFFICIAL REPORT FOR 1878 OF THE DEPARTMENT
OF BOTANY IN THE BRITISH MUSEUM.

By William Carruthers, F.R.S.

The worli of incorporating plants ui the General Herbarium
has been actively carried on during the past year. In its progress
the plants belonging to the following Natural Orders have hocu.

greatly increased, and more or less completely re-arranged :

—

Mcliarttf', Pct/iiniwihw, LnimtUidcrtr, Andiaciuv, lliiliiaauf, (I'l'siirraauc,

Nepentliaren., SniilKcnr, Jlmti'irctc, Filicc;!, and P'liiiifi.

The following collections have been either entirely or in p.irt

incoriioratcd in the General Her]):>rium :—The plants collected in
Central Africa by (3adney and Clapperton ; of Malaya, collected by
Lobb ; of the Saminin Islands, collected by tlie Rev. S. J.

Whitmec ; of Brazil, collected by Warming and others ; of the
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Argentine Republic, collected by Lorentz ; of the Arctic Eegions,
by various collectors ; the Ferns of Africa and Java, by various

collectors ; and the Cellular plants collected in the " Challenger "

Expedition, by Moseley. Besides these, extensive series of plants,

from various regions and by different collectors, belonging to the

Orders Lef/nminostT:, Passijioretr, Protcacea, and FUices, have been
incorporated with the General Herbarium.

The separation of the study set of the great Herbarium of

Australian Plants, collected by Eobert Brown, and bequeathed to

the Trustees by J. J. Bennett, has been completed, and this

extensive series of plants, accompanied with the original manu-
script notes, has been incorporated in the General Herbarium.

The transcription of the original labels and the separation of

the collection of Tropical African plants made by Dr. Welwitsch
have been completed, with the excej^tion of those relating to the

collection of fruits and seeds, which is making rapid progress.

The large Herbarium of Shuttleworth, acqiiired in 1877, has

been systematically arranged, and some of the more important
desiderata have been incorporated in the General Herbarium.
The large series of plants from the Southern States of North
America, collected by Rugel, has been separated from this

Herbarium, and the Polypetalous Orders have been placed in the

General Herbarium.
The sheets of the Herbarium of John Ray, presented to the

Museum by the Apothecaries Company, have been carefully

re-mounted on cartridge paper, and placed for preservation and
easy reference in solander cases.

The whole of the different collections of British Phanerogamous
Plants, except those contained in the volumes of the Sloanean
Herbarium, have been incorporated in the British Herbarium,
and this Herbarium has been completely revised and re-arranged

during the year. Progress is being made in laying down the

extensive collections of Mosses of the late W. Wilson. The British

Elvellacei have been greatly added to and completely re-arranged.

The recently-formed Collection of Drawings and Illustrations

of Plants has received the large addition of 8025 engravings and 42
original drawings, and progress has been made in the systematic

arrangement of the whole collection for convenient reference.

The principal additions to the Herbarium during the year have
been plants from Greece, by Pichler; from Palestine, by Post; from
Eastern Lapland, by Fellman ; from Sitka, by Comrie ; from Eastern

Tropical Africa, by Hildebrandt; from Western Tropical Africa, by
Kalbreyer, x^resented by the Messrs. Veitch ; from Australia,

presented by Baron von Mueller; from the Samoan Islands, by
Whitmee; from Rarotonga, by Wyatt GiU; from Brazil, l)y

Warming, presented by W. P. Hiern, Esq. and illustrating his

memoirs on Warming's plants ; from Paraguay, by BaJansa ; from
Uruguay and the Argentine Republic, by Lorentz ; and from
Trinidad, by Fendler.

Collections of Fungi from Saccardo, Rehm, Thuemen, Kunze,
Eabenhorst, and Ravcual, have been added to the Herbarium

;
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and an interesting series of preparations of Mi/midea pamsitica, by
Dr. Cimninghara, in illustration of his Memoir in the ' Trans. Liuu,

Soc.,' has been presented by the Council of that Society.

Specimens of Algic from Habenhorst, Wittrock and Nordstedt,

and of HepaticiB from Rabeuhorst, have been incorporated in the

Herbarium.
The number of visits during the year 1878, paid to the Her-

barium for scientific enquiry or research, was 1085.

The following foreign 13otanists may be specified as having
used the Herbarium in prosecuting their various studies :—Dr.
Baillon, of Paris, for his works on Systematic Botany ; M. Casimir
DeCandolle, of Geneva, for his Monograph on Meliacea. ; Prof.

Picichenbach, of Hamburg, for his works on Orchidca-, Mr. T. P.

James, of Cambridge, United States, for his works on Mosses
;

]\[. Barbey, of Geneva, for his Monograph on KpUohimn : Dr.

^Vittmack, of Berlin, for his Monograph on Marc/jraviaa'cc ; and
Baron von Ettingshauscn, for his work on the Tertiary Plants of

Britain. Among British Botanists the following may be specified :

—

Prof. Bentlcy, in connection with Bentley and Trimcn's ' Medicinal
Plants

'
; Mr. C. B. Clarke, for his work on the Flora of India

;

Mr. J. G. Baker, for his various systematic memoirs ; Dr. I. B.
Balfour, for his Monograph of the PdudxHuccic ; the Rev. J. i\r.

Crombie, Mr. Larbalestier, and Mr. Joshua, in connection with
their investigations into British Lichens ; Mr. Holmes, Curator of

the Museum of the Pharmaceutical Society, for his investigations

in connection with officinal plants ; Mr. Christy, in the prosecution
of his inqiiiries into the plants of commerce ; Dr. Braithwaite, for

his works on British Mosses ; Mr. Broome and Mr. Howse, for

the investigation of British Fungi ; the Messrs. Groves, for their

work on Characc(£ ; Mr. J. S. Gardner, for his investigations into

the plants of the Tertiary Clays of Bournemouth ; and ]\ressrs.

Packe, De Crespigny, Grindon, Churchill, Stratton, Bennett, Mausel-
Plcydull, Glasspoole, Boulger, Gray, Jackson, and Newbould, for

the critical study of European and British Plants.

The Native Plants of Victoria, succnictly defined by Baron Ferd.
VON Mueller," C.M.G., &c. Parti. Melbourne, 1879.

The indefatigable Government Botanist of Victoria has rapidly

followed up his small volume of ' Botanic Teachings '" by a
popular systematic Flora, the first part of wliich, now before us,

contains the polypetalous Orders, among Avhich arc intercalated

in their supposed places the apetalous or monochlamydeous ones.

Each species is shortly described in very plain language, synonyms
are omitted, and very few references are given ; it would have been
useful to have had in all cases a citation of the ' Flora Australiensis.'

The derivations of tiie names and the localities and distribution arc

stated, and a special feature in the book is the illustration of every
Order l)y an excellent series of wood-cut illustrations intercalated

in the text. All introduced weeds, however connnon, are designedly

omitted. The Colonial schools are fortunate in already possessing an

* • Journ. Bot.; 1878, p. 20.
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instalment of a popular guide to a knowledge of the native vegetation,

such as is still wanting in many European countries. H. T.

Aufzahlunr/ der von K. Graf von Waldbimj-ZeU iin Jalire 1876 in West
Siherien Gesmnmelten Pjianzen. Von F. Kuktz. Berlin, 1879.

This is an account of the herbarium formed by Count Waldburg-
Zeil in 0. Finsch's expedition to Western Siberia in 187G. It

contains a description of the route of the expedition, a special

ilorula of the Arctic Ob-district (155 species), and a complete
catalogue of the species collected, with localities and geographical
distribution. This contains 340 phanerogams and vascular

cryptogams ; it appears to be very carefully compiled, and is a

valuable addition to our knowledge of Arctic and sub-Arctic

botany. There are no new species. H. T.

Dr. Warming continues his researches into the CycadecB in a

short memoir, illustrated with two plates in the ' Overs, ov. d. K.
Danske Vid. Selsk. Foihandl.' for 1879.

In the Trans, and Proc. of the New Zealand Institute for 1878
(published May, 1879) are a number of botanical articles. Dr.

Hector describes a ncAV species of FoniadcrriH (P. Taiimi); Mr. J.

Buchanan one of Cehnisia ; and Mr. W. Colenso two new Ferns.

Mr. Cheeseman records the occurrence of the genera Poranthera

and Kijllhujia and of Juncus tenuis in New Zealand, and Mr.
T. Kirk gives accounts of the botany of Okarito, and of the islands

in the Hauraki Gulf, and describes several new species. There is

another fine contribution to New Zealand botany by Dr. Berggren in

the Lund University's ' Minneskrift ' for 1878, with seven admh'able

plates of new and rare species.

Other New Books. — A. Engler, ' Versucli eiuer Entwick-
lungsgeschichte der Pflanzenwelt,' Band, i., Leipzig, W. Engelmann,
1879.—C. F. W. Jessen, ' Deutsche Excursions-Flora,' Herman
Cohen, 1879 (9mk. 50pf.)—0. Kuntze, ' Der Irrthum des Species

begriffes ' (Leipzig. Geograph. Gesellsch., 1879).—E. C. A. Prior,
' On the Popular Names of British Plants,' ed. 3, London, Williams
& Norgate, 1879. F. Stephani, ' Deutschlands Jungermannien,'
tiib. 32 (8s.) C. J. Hartman, " Handbok i Skandinaviens Flora,'

ed xi., Stockholm, 1879 (lOkr.)

Articles in Journals.—August.

Flora.—0. Penzig, ' The thorns of Arduina fero.r, E. M.'

(tab. 9).—K. A. Henniger, ' Hybridization in plants ' (contd.)

—

Nylauder, ' Addenda nova ad Lichenographiam europiBam ' (contd).

—F. Arnold, ' Lichenological fragments.'—W. J. Behrens, ' The
nectaries of flowers.'—C. Muller, ' Musci AfricjB orieutali tropica)

Hildebrandtiani.

'

Put. Zeitunij.— F. von Mueller, ' Some remarks on the first

edition of Linue's Sp. Plant, in reference to the right of priority.'

—0. Drude, ' On the nomenclature question.'—J. Vesque, ' New
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i-L'searches on the development of the embryo-sac in angiosperms.'

—J. Reiuke, ' Obituary of A. Grisebacb.'—L. Kny, ' Frank's

memoir on the parasites in root-knobs of i'apUionaceic.''—Darapsky,
' The nucleus of the embryo-sac and the endosperm ' (tab. 7).

—

L. Wittmack, ' On the Marcyraaviacea, especially the structure of

theii" nectaries.'

Hedwigia.—Eehm, ' Kemarks on the Ascomycetes.

Oesti'ir. Hot. Zeitschr.—F. vonlieldreich, ' TcucriumHalacsijanum,

n. sp.'—F. Hauck, 'Alga of the Adriatic' (contd., t. 4).— S.

Schulzer, ' Mycological notes.'— V. v. Borbas, 'A Hungarian

Crucifer with a four-celled fruit.'—A. Heimerl and J. Schulur, ' On
the flora of the Prater.'—H. Zukal, ' Mycological notes.'—W.
Vatke, ' Planta3 a Hildebrandt in Africa coll.' (contd.)—F. Hegel-

maier, ' Excursion in the Alicante Hills.'

Mai/i/ar Xuv. Lapok.—F. von Mueller, ' On the genera Ih-assaia

and Brassiaoptiis.'— ' Report of the Brassai festival at Kolozsvar.'

—V. de Janka, ' Botanical excursion in Turkey ' (contd.)

Avn. des Sc. Xat. (ser. 6, viii., 1 & 2). — G. Bonnier, 'On
nectaries.'

Bidl. Sue. Bot. France (1878, pt. 4j.—Mouillefaime ' Notes of

botanizing in 1878.'—G. Bonnier ' On anatomy and physiology of

nectaries.'—E . Bonnet, ' Revision of sect. Huluscpaluin of llypcricwn.'

—M. Cornu, ' Note on two VstHiKjinea.'—Id., ' Enumeration of

Feronosporecc of France.'—P. Sagot, ' Botanizing from a canoe in

the rivers of tropical forests.'—L. Quelet, ' Some new Fungi.'—C.

Bonnier and C. Flahault, ' On variations with latitude in the same
species.'—A. Pellat, ' On some variations with altitude.'—P. von

Tieghem, ' Anatomy of the Rose, and general anatomical character

of invaginated axes.'—G. Bonnier, ' On the role assigned to colom-ed

organs of flowers.'—E. Malinvaud, 'On a species of Tilia f/randi-

•folia with bracteolated peduncles.'

Joiirn. Linn. Soc. (No. 102, Aug. 20).—J. Miers, ' On some

S. American genera of uncertain position and others not recognised

by botanists.'—M. T. Masters, ' Note on the occurrence of a

Re&tiaceous plant in Cochin China.'—F. M. Bailey, ' On Carpcsium

as indigenous to Queensland.'—T. M. Fries, ' On the Lichens

collected during the English Polar expedition, 1875-G.'—J. Miers,
' Note on Moquilea, with description of a new species.'—J. G. Baker

and S. Lc M. Moore, ' Contribution to flora of N. China' (tab. 16).

—J. M. Crombie, ' Enumeration of Australian Lichens in Herb.

Rob. Brown.'—W. Pliillips, ' Jlrlnlla calijornica ' (abstr.).—C. B.

Clarke, ' On Ferns of N. India ' (abstr.).

13otan(cal Nclus.

Bk. Odoakdo r>r,<;('Aiu, the celebrated liotanist and tiavelUr,

has succeeded the late Prof. Parlatore as Professor of Botany and

Director of the Gardens at Florence.
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The vacancies at Paris have been filled up by the appointment
of P. VON TiEGHEM as Prof. of Botany (Anatomy and Physiology)
at the Museum in place of Bronguiart, and of F. Hekincq as Con-
servateur de Therbier, in the place of Spach.

Pkof, J, Gr. Agardh having retired from the chair of Botany at

Lund, Dr. F. W. C. Areschoug, well known by his researches on
the anatomy of plants and on the species of Pdibus, has been
appointed his successor.

The death is announced of Ernest Faivre, Professor of Botany
at Lyons. He was knocked down by a carriage whilst on his way
to an excursion with his pupils.

We regret to have to record the death, on September 13th, at

the age of 70, of William Wilson Saunders, formerly of Hillfield,

Reigate, and lately of Raystead, Worthing, Sussex. At the former
place he had amassed a magnificent collection of living plants,

which were dispersed by sale a few years ago. His love of horti-

cultural science led him to publish the ' Refugium Botanicum,'
a periodical devoted to the illustration of little-known and rarely

cultivated species, the descriptions being furnished by Professor

Reichenbach and Mr. Baker, Of this Vol. i., containing 72 plates,

was completed in 18G8, and two parts of Vol. ii. have since

appeared. To Mr. Saunders's liberality wo also owe ' Mycological
Illustrations,' figures and descriptions of new and rare Hymeno-
mycetous Fungi. Only two numbers of this, each containing
24 plates, some of which were drawn by Mr. Saunders, were
pubhshed (in 1871-2.)

The exsiccata of Billot have been continued for several years

by M. Paillot. He now gives up the labour with the issue of the

41st Fasciculus. The work Avill be continued by M. X. Vendrely,
pharmacien a Champagney (Haute Saone), to whom parcels are in

future to be addi-essed.

The following has been the round of the papers :—Intelligence

has reached St. Petersburg from Turkestan of the expulsion of

Dr. Ri gel from Kashgaria. The savant, who is the Government
botanist at Tashkend, set out a few weeks ago with a small
exploring party, among the members being a stafl' officer, to

investigate the fiora in the vicinity <.'f the Chinese head quarters at

Chikho. The passport which the doctor took with him described

the expedition as being purely scientific, but General Tso-Tsoun-
Tan stopped the party half way to Chikho, and had them conducted
back to the Kulja frontier. Dr. Regel protested against this treat-

ment, asserting the aim of the expedition to be exclusively botanical,

but Tso-Tsoun-Tan retorted that the Chinese had already investi-

gated everything that grew within their dominions, and that Russia
could have as much botanical information as she Avished for on
applying to the Chinese Government botanists at Pekin.

Mr. Bernard Hobson, of Tapston Elms, Sheffield, intends to

compile and publish a directory of naturalists, and will be glad if

all interested in botany will send him their names and addresses

buforu November 3rd.
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Anginal Hvticlcs.

ON ALTERNATION OF GENERATIONS IN THE
THALLOPHYTES.

By Sydney II. Vinks, i\I.A., D.Sc, F.L.S., Fellow and Lecturer
of Clirist's College, Ciuiibridge.

The discovery of the fact that au alternation of generations,

comparable to that already known iu the case of certain animals,

takes place in the life-history of certain plants, is due chiefly to

the labours of Hofmoistcr."'' So far back as 1849 lie pointed out

that the protJiallium of the Vascular Cryptogams is morphologically

equivalent to the Moss-plant ; that a Fern, a Lycopod, or a Rhizo-

carp, is the homologue of the Moss-fruit ; and further, that in both
Mosses and Ferns the asexual is interrupted by a sexual repro-

duction, this interruption occurring at an earlier stage iu Ferns
than in Mosses, and that the sexual and asexual generations

regularly alternate.

So soon as these views were generally accepted, attempts were
made to apply them to the life-histories of the Phanerogams on the

one hand, and of the Thallophytes f on the other. Such an
application is rendered difdcult in the case of the former group, by
the very intimate connexion of the two generations in the ovule,

which makes their exact distinction a matter of some uncertainty

;

in fact, in spite of the considerable recent additions to our
knowledge of the structure of the ovule and of the process of

fertilisation, this question is still under discussion : in the case of

the latter gi-oup it is rendered difficult by the more or less

complete mdependence of the two generations, and by the frequent

repetition of the one before the recurrence of the other. Some
Thallophytes, however, viz. the (Junjwjatcc, Fucacetc, and Characea-,

are generally considered not to exhibit any alternation of genera-

tions. It is the object of this paper to discuss the application to

the Thallophytes of this doctrine, and to inquire in how far such
an application is justifiable.

Before proceeding to do this it will be well to give a brief

sketch of the life -history of a Moss, which may serve in some sort

as a standard for comparison. (falling the sporogonium (the

asexual generation or sporophore) the first generation, we find that

* Ut'lj. die FruchtbildunK uiid Keirnunjj; d<.T holiereii Kryptogamoii, ' JJot.

Zeit.,' 1849, No. 45.— Verf;!. Unters. \H!J\. On tlie lliglicr CryiituKamia,
' Ray. 8oc.,' 1802. /iir Ueljcrsiclit der UesLdiiclile von der Lelire dcr I'lhiiir.eii-

befrucli tariff, ' Flora,' 1867, p. 120.

+ For instance, PrihRstieini, Uel). die Bofruclituny imd d. u < ieni'rntions-

wcclisel d<.-r .\lt,'en, ' Monatslior. di-r licil. .\liiid.,' .Miu, iN.'iti :— liniun, Ueb.
rarlhc'UogfnL'.sis bei IMlaiizen, ' .VIdiaiidl. d. k. Ucrl. Akiid.,' 1806.

.\. S. V(tL. 8. [NoVEMbEIl, 187'J.] "A T
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it is developed from a sexually-produced reproductive cell, the

oospore, and that it bears asexually-produced reproductive cells,

the spores, from which the second generation, the Moss-plant

(oophore), is derived : in other words, the spore always gives

rise to an oophore, and the oospore always gives rise to a

sporophore.

The following account of the current views on alternation of

generations in the Thallophytes is taken mainly from Sachs'

'Lehrbuch,'='= where they are clearly and fully stated. Beginning

with the Zyr/osporece, and taking Mncor j\[ucedo as an example of

the Fungi belonging to that Class, we find that the zygospore is

regarded as the equivalent of tlie fertilised oosphere (oospore) of

the Moss, and that consequently the product of its development is

the hoinologue of the sporogouium. According to Brefeld's very

complete account i of the life-history of this phmt, the zygospore

gives rise, on germination, to a simple mycelium bearing a

single sporangium : this mycelium . is then the sporophore of the

plant. When the spores (conidia) developed in this sporangium

germinate, they usually give rise to mycelia which bear only

conidia, and several generations of these may be produced before

the recurrence of a sexual mycelium beaiing zygospores. It is

evident that these conidia-bearing generations are not the

equivalents of repeated Moss-sporogonia, for it is the peculiarly

modified generation developed directly from the zygospore which is

considered to be the sporophore : under these circumstances, the

successive conidia-bearing mycelia must be regarded as being

potentially sexual, that is, as being capable of producing zygospores

under certain favourable conditions, but in the absence of those

conditions they produce only conidia. Comparing this life-history

with that of a Moss, it appears that the mycelium, developed from

the germinating zygospore and never producing zygospores, is the

asexual generation or sporophore, and is equivalent to the sporo-

gouium : the spores (conidia) which it produces give rise to a

generation which, unlike the coi responding generation of the Moss,

may or may not Ijc sexual according to the conditions under which

If we take Pandorina as an example of the algal forms of this

Class, we find the sporophore represented only by the zygospore

;

from it, swarm- spores are liberated, which are considered to

correspond to the spores of a Moss. In this case the mode of

development of the spores from the zygospore is much simpler than

in 3Ii(cur Mucedo; no vegetative organs whatever are developed, but

the zygospore is itself the sporangium in which the spores are

formed'. These two modes of development have been distingiiished

by Pringsheim as '' viycelienkewuiny " (M^icor) and " sporavyienkei-

v'nniy " {Pandorina). .|

' Each of these swarm-spores gives rise to a

coenobium., which, like the mycelium of Mucor Mnado, is either

* '4te Auflage,' 1874, pp. 231, 238, &c.

t 'I3ot. Uiitcrs. lib. Schimnielpilze,' Heft I., 1872.

I Hell. (Ion (icir''-iili-iisw<'Ciiscl der Tlia'l(ipli„vten etc., ' Jalirl-. !'. \\ib~. UdI.,'

P.il. XI., p -!•>.
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actually or potentially an oophore ; the cells of the coenobium
divide and give rise to motile cells which, according to circum-
stances, cither conjugate in pairs and form zygospores, when they
are termed gametes,''' or simply divide and form new coenohia,

when they are termed zoogonidia.

The oosi)ore of the Ousporeic, like the zygospore of the i)recediug

Class, is regarded as the sporophore. Its development may
resemble that of the zygospore of Pamlorhui, swarm-spores bcmg
formed within it which either give rise to potentially sexual
individuals reproducing by means of spores (conidia, gonidia), or

at once to sexual individuals ; or it may resemble that of the
zygospore of the Mucurini, and form a mycelium {cj/., Prronospora
\'alerianeUiB)\ which, in this case, does not differ materially from
the mycelium produced by a germinating conidium. It is of
interest to note that both modes of development are exhibited by
closely allied plants in the Peruiiosjwrew, and by the same plant I

in the Saproleipiiece.

In the Carpusporc(c it is the cystocarp which is regarded as the
si^orophore, and the plant developed from the carpospore is the
actual or potential oophore. The cystocarp varies much in

structure ; in Coleoclmte it is not very different from an oospore or

a zygospore, but in the Asamnjcetes and in the Fluridecc it is an
organ of considerable complexity.

These views may be conveniently tabulated as follows :

—
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do not remain in organic connexion ; consequently, it is impossible
to regard the " friiits " of Thallopliytes as representing an entire

generation. In illustration of this he points out that the
zygospores of the Mucorini arc not fructifications comparable to

the sporogonium of a Moss, but that tliey are, like those of the

Cuiiji(i/(it(c,' the initial cells of a now generation, and he regards the
rudimentary mycelium developed from the zygospore as the
"first neutral generation," which differs from the succeeding
neutral generations in the very slight development of its vegetative

organs. He does not mean to imply that no alternation of

generations occurs in the life-history of the Mucorini ; on the
contrary, he endeavours to show that there is an alternation, not
indeed between the zygospore with its rudimentary mycelium and
the sexual mycelium, but between dimorphic sexual and asexual
mycelia. He deduces an argument against the current views from
Brefeld's observations upon Macur dichotoinua.-''- Brefeld has found
that the zygospore of the Mucorini does not give rise in all

cases to a simple asexual mycelium as in Mucor Mticedo : in

Mucor dichotumus, when the zygospores germinate under appro-

priate culture, they produce well-developed mycelia which bear a
number of zygospores. Here then is a case in which the sexually-

produced reproductive cell of an oophore gives rise at once to a

new oophore, a fact which is obviously irreconcilable with the

Moss-type of alternation of generations. Although this fact affords

some support to Pringheim's objections to the current views, it is

of no positive value as evidence in favour of his own views of the

alternation of generations, as will be shown hereafter. In the

other group of the Zyt/osjwreo', the PandorinecE, the alternation,

according to Pringsheim, is not of a motile sexual coenobium and
a resting zygospore, but of sexual and asexual coenobia.

In applying his views to the Oosporece, he rejects the suggestion

of Braun f that the oospore is a'rudimentary one- or many-spored
fruit, and he regards it as the initial cell of the new generation, so

that in this Class, as in the preceding, the alternation is that of

dimorphic, independent, sexual and asexual plants.

Passing on to the Carposporea, we find that in the case of

ColeocJtaie, Pringsheim considers the mass of cells formed withhi

the cystocarp' to be the "first neutral generation" of the plant,

Avhich produces a second neutral generation by means of swarm-
spores. With regard to the other sexual Carposporea, the Ascotnij-

ceies and the Floridecc, he considers that the " fruits " are not to be

regarded, any more than those of Coleochccte, as the direct products

of fertilisation, but simply as the female reproductive organs which
have been indirectly affected b}^ it, and which resemble, in this

particular, the calyptra of Mosses and the cushion on the prothallia

of Ferns. The trichophore and the ascogonium, he urges, are to

be regarded as an archegonium which undergoes direct fertilisation,

the fertilising influence being conveyed from cell to cell of the

orgnn until it reaches the ascospores. If this view be correct,

•(• 'Bot. Zoitg.,' 1H75, p. M4.S. t Loc. cit, p. iM2.
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the ascospores must necessarily be regarded as oospores. The
ulternation of generations in the A.'ico)iii/cetes and the Floridcce is

then tliat of indejoeudent sexual and asexual plants, and not that

of cystocai-p and sexual thallus. He considers, partly on
account of tlich structure and partly on account of the products of

the germination of the stylospores, that probably tlie pycnidia are

the neutral fructihcations. This view derives support from Baulce's

observations on Pleuspora herhanun,''' in which the perithecium and
pycnidia appear to repi-esent the two generations, though their

succession is very irregular.

It cannot be denied that Pringsheim's objections to the accepted

interpretation of the life-histories of Thallophytes, according to the

Moss-type of alternation 'of generations, are well-founded. The
fact that such groups as the Conjui/atte and the Fiicacrip exist,

which exhibit no such alternation, is presumptive evidence against

it ; this is supported by the above-mentioned develoj^ment of a

sexual mycehum from the zygospore of Mucur (licJiutonnis : moreover
it must not be overlooked that in Pewnospora, where the oospore

produces an ordinary mycelium, there cannot be an alternation of

generations according to the Moss-typo ; and tiually, it will be

readily granted that a great part of the fructification of the sexual

Carpusporeie belongs, as Pringsheim states, to the parent-plant, so

that the "fruit" cannot be regarded as constituting a distinct

generation, and the view that the carpospores are really oospores

is at least not contrary to our knowledge of the mode of fertihsation

in these plants.!

Admitting then that it is not possible to interpret the life-

history of Thallophytes in the same way as that of a Moss, the

question arises whether or not there is any ground for continuing

to use the expression "alternation of generations " with reference

to Thallophytes as Pringsheim does. Nearly all the arguments
brought by Pringsheim against the Moss-type theory are equally

valid against any theory of alternation of generations whatsoever

;

and when it is also borne in mind that in certain of these plants,

such as tlothrix zonata \ for instance, the differentiation of sexual
and asexual reproductive cells is so sHght, that if the former fail to

conjugate and to form zygospores they germinate like ordinary

zoogonidia, there seems to be good reason for answering this

question in the negative. It seems to be more in accordance with
fact to say simply that a sexual Thallophyte may reproduce itself

either sexually or asexually, thu mode of reproduction depending
more especially upon the external conditions. Speaking generally,

it is not possible to say of a spore (conidium, gonidiuin) of any
given Thallophyte that the product of its germination will

necessarily be a sexual plant, nor is it possible to say of the

oospore (zygospore, carpospore) that the product of its germination

* Zur Entwick(;lun;,'8geschichte der Ascomyceteu, ' Bot. Zeit.,' 1B77.

+ See Thiiret and Bornet, on the fertilisation of tlie FloridecP, 'Ann. d. Soi.

Nat.,' 185.0 and lH(i7; also Stalil, Ueb. die gesclilechtliclie Fortpllim/un!,' dor
Cnllemacpf^n, 1H77.

J
Dodel, Ueb. Vlothrix zonata , I'rinfjs. '.luhrl). ('. «iss. I5(it.,'.\.
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will be necessarily an asexual plant, conditions which are accurately

fulfilled in those plants [Bnjophijta, Ptcridophiita) in which an
alternation of generations undoubtedly takes place. Since this is

so, it appears to be quite unnecessary and even unwarrantable to

introduce the idea of an alternation of generations into our general
conception of the life-history of Thallophytes.

There is reason, however, for believing that in two groups of

Thallophytes, the CharucefP and the (Joleoclnrtca', a distinct alterna-

tion of generations, more or less resembling that of Mosses, occurs.'''

In a previous number of this Journal f 1 have fully discussed the
indications of such an alternation in the life-history of the

Cliaraccie ; it is therefore unnecessary for me to say anything on
the subject in this paper. As regards Coleochate, the oospore

becomes divided by the formation of successive walls, so that it is

converted into a mass of cells united to form a parenchymatous
tissue. This mass of cells is the sporophore of the plant, or,

according to Pringsheim's vieAv, the "first neutral generation,"

which differs but little, excepting in size, from the ordinary thallus.J

When the wall of the cystocarp ruptures in the spring, the

sporophore is set free, and from each of its cells a single swarm-
spore escapes which gives rise to an asexual individual. It is only

after a long succession of asexual generations, continuing througla

the whole summer, that sexual plants are produced. Pringsheim,
in an earlier publication, § pointed out the homology of the body
thus formed in the oospore of Coleochate with the sporogonium of a

Moss, a view to which he still adheres. The alternation, in this

case, is that of a sporophore with a succession of potential

oophores terminated by an actual oophore ; it deviates from the

Moss-type in the intervention of a number of potential oophores

between the sporophore and the true oophore ; it is, as it were, a

middle term between the fortuitous succession of sexual and
asexual generations in Thallophytes generally, and their regular

alternation in Mosses and Ferns.

From this point of view, Pringsheim's expression for the

sporophore oi Coleochate, "first neutral generation," is inadmissible,

for it suggests that the sporophore is of the same nature as the

succeeding generations, and this, as we have seen above, is not the

case. Moreover, it suggests also that the sporophore of Coleochcete

is of the same nature as the "first neutral generation" of the

CEdo(/onie(c, of Bulhoclurte, Sp]i(cro]jlea, llijdrodictijo?}, Pandorina,

and Ci/stopus, where it is simply a sporangium, or of Mucur, where
the vegetative organs are developed to some extent. Now
Pringsheim has already j)ointed out, in the last-mentioned

publication, that in those Thallophytes which exhibit " sporaw/ien-

keimum/," the changes taking place in the germinating, or more
correctly, the developing zygospore or oospore suggest rather the

* Possibly tliis may be also true of ilio Floridece : see Pringsheim, Ueb.
Befruclituiig and Keimiiug der AJgen ; Mouatsber. U. Eerl. Akad., IfcloO.

t December, 1878.

I
At least ill C. scittata.

§ Die Coleochajteeii :
' Jahrb. I', wiss. Lot.,' 11.
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development of several embryos from a single fertilised oospliere,

than the formation of spores in a sporangium
; that these are, in

fact, cases of polyembryony comparable to those occurring iu Gym-
nosperms/'' If this be so, the exi)ression " first neutral generation

"

is inax)plicable to these zygospores and oospores, and the products of

their development. Again, it has been shown above that in those
Thallophytes which exhibit " mi/celievkehnmuj," the product of the
germination (here this word is the correct one) of the zygospores
and the oospores is by no means always an asexual generation,

and therefore it cannot be generally described as a "first neutral

generation." On these grounds it may be fairly concluded that
the phrase "first neutral generation" is of no value as a general
expression, and that it tends, therefore, rather to confuse than to

make clear our ideas of the life-histories of the different groups of

Thallophytes.

The results of this discussion may be briefly summed up as

follows :—It appears that it is impossible to detect any distinct

alternation of generations in tlie life-histories of Thallophytes,
with tlie exception of the Coleuchietece and the Cliaracecc. In both
these groups the oospore undergoes division whilst it is still

enclosed in the oogonium, and gives rise to a mass of cells,

combined together into a tissue, which constitute an embryo : in

the fox-mer, each cell of the embryo, which is the sporophore, sub-

sequently gives rise to a swarm-spore from which a potential

oophore is developed ; iu the latter, the embryo developes into an
aposporous sporophore from which the oophore is produced by a
process of lateral budding.

ERYTURM/^ IN THE ISLE OF WIGHT.

By Fred. Townsend, M.A., F.L.S.

I HAVE been asked by the Editor of the ' Journal of Botany ' if

I would send a notice of an Krijthra.a which I collected this summer
on the chalk downs in the neighbourhood of Fi'eshwater and the

Needles, in the Isle of Wight. I have with me few books and no
specimens, but an early notice may lead to light being sooner
thrown upon the subject by engaging the attention of botanists

who 'have materials ready to hand. After tlie examination of

very numerous specimens, I drew up, on the spot, the following

characters:

—

Stem usuiilly simple, solitary, or several from the crown of the

root ; lower haves ovate, obtuse, 53-5 nervetl, shorter thau the inter-

mediate, and foixning a rosette ; intermediate linear-oblong, some-
what nai'i'owed below, u))p(^rmost bract-like, often broader below,

one or two usually equalling or exceeding tiie llowers; ilowers

sessile, numerous, densely corymbose, bracts linear, obtuse but
apiculate ; calyx equalling or exceeding the corolla-tube ; stKinms

* For a t,vi)i(iil instiiiice see Strusburger's uccomit of Kjilii-dra aUisi>imu in

his • Zcllliililurit,' unci Zilltliriliiiif,'.'
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inserted at the base of the corulla-tuhe ; upper part of the ovary exserted

beyond the mouth of the corolla at the time of liowering. Amiual,
flowering iu August. The outer bracts sometimes produce from
their axils a long-stalked secondary cluster of flowers.

From this description it will be seen that the plant differs

from all our EnjthnEas by the stamens, i.e., the filaments, being

inserted at the base of the corolla-tube, and free throughout
the rest of their length,— a character which would take the

plant out "of the genus as described by Griesbach in De Candolle's
' Prodromus.' In other respects the j)lant presents a somewhat
intermediate character between E. Uttoralis, Fries, and dwarf
E. Centaurinw, Pcrs. The leaves are narrower than those of

E: Centaurlnni, and the calyx equals or exceeds the corolla-tube at

the time of flowering ; thus approaching E. littoraUs. But the

length of the calyx, as compared with that of the corolla-tube, is

inconstant in both E. Centaurium and E. palchella, dwarf specimens
of both these latter species fi'equently having the calyx as long as

the corolla tube, though it is shorter in the normal forms. The
upper bract-like leaves immediately beneath the corymb are broader

at the base, one or two of them usually equalling or exceeding the

flowers ; this character again connects our plants with E. littoraUs

rather than with E. Centanriuni or E. pulchella. The bracts are

obtuse-apiculate, those of the two last-named species being acute.

About one-fourth of the upper part of the ovary is exserted beyond
the mouth of the corolla-tube at the time of flowering, while in

E. Centaurium and E. pulchella it is wholly concealed within the

corolla-tube. I do not know what the comparative length of the

ovary is in E. littoraUs. The corolla tube is so nearly of the same
colour and form as E. Centaurium that no distinctive character can

be drawn from it.

In height the plant is from one to three inches, and it grows
in company with densely-flowered compact dwarf forms of both

E. Centaurium. and E. pulchella of a similar height. Our plant

could not be confounded with the latter species ; it might be with

the former, though a careful botanist could never be in doubt when
he had the plant in his hand. It grows in plenty on the Downs
both to the east and west of Freshwater. I failed to find it east-

ward of Afton and Compton Downs, but to the west its range

extends to the Needles and Alum Bay. I think it very probable

that it is in part the E. littoraUs of Dr. Bromfield's ' Flora Vectensis,'

the stations for which he gives as " Alum Bay, between Grove's

Hotel and the sea," " Headon Hill, within twenty yards of Mr.

Ward's cottage," " Sea-banks near Compton."
Mr. A. G. More, in his ' Supplement ' to ' Flora Vectensis,'

page 15,* writes as follows:

—

^' Erijthrcsa Centaurium, L., var.

c((pitata, Eoem. et Sch.—On Freshwater Down and in the warren

at Alum Bay, plentifully. This is, I believe, the plant given

in ' Flora Vectensis ' as E. littoraUs, which I have not succeeded in

finding in the Isle of Wight." Does Mr. More's \iiv. capitata

include the plant which is the subject of this notice ? He gives no

* Jouni. But.,' 1871. p. 107.
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descriptiou, and the only one I have seen of Eoemer's,is that in

Lloyd's ' Flore de I'Ouest de la France,' ed. iii. ' J\. Centauriuin,

Pers. . . . ft. E. capitata, Roem.—Plante coiirtc, ramass6e a

corymhe toujours compactc ; feuil. rad. nombreuses, graudes,

arrondies, obtuses, ix 5-7 nevvures. Rochers, pelouses sablouneuses

graviers de la region maritime, sm-tout de la cote du nord.' This

description applies to the dwarf states of K. Centauriwn, but not to

our plant, I do not know whether Roemer's E. cajntata is the same
as that of Willdenow, the following description of which has been

copied out from Roemer and Schultes' ' Syst. Veg.' :
—" Enjthraa

capiUtta, Willd.—Foliis ellipticis lanceolatis obovatisquc 3- et 5-

nervibus sossilibus, floribus capitatis bracteatis. Herb. WiJhl. MSS.
Caulis 2 poll, simplex, basi dense tectus foliis obovatis lanceolatis,

ovalibusque obtusis apice subnudus tetragonus, capitulo multitioro,

foliis biuis ternisve ciucto. Braete» liueares acuta-, Uoribus inter-

mixtjB. Calycis lacinitii acutae, longitiidine tubi. Corolla Cm-
taurii sed laciniiB acutiores, angustiores. Caulis sjepe in superiore

parte, immo ad ipsum capitulum, ramum unum alterumvc emittit

nudiusculum capitulo terminatum ut planta prolifei-a videatur.

Willil. In Markbrandenbergensi." R. & S., ' Syst. Veg.,' vol. iv.

p. 780 (1819). It applies fairly to our plant, except in the characters
" Bractfe acutae" and "Corolla Centaurii sed laciuiic acutiores."

I am not, however, disposed to place great value on the degree of

obtuseness of the corolla segments, for they are variable in

E. L'entnurinm. They are usually obtuse, but I have seeu them even

acute. Willdenow does not allude to the place of insertion of the

stamens.
Erythr^a tenuiflora, Link.—I am not aware that there has

been any notice of Eri/thrira tcnuijiora, Link., as a British plant.

I gathered specimens lately in the Isle of Wight, on the west bank
of the Medina, between West Cowes and Newport, which I believe

to be Link's plant. The Isle of Wight specimens approach E.

pulchella in the flowers, but are very different in habit from that

species, the stem being as stout as that of E. ('entairiuw, simple,

dichotomously branched above the middle, the branches allfastigiate,

the flowers axillary and terminal, subsossile, hardly corymbose, but

forming numerous few-flowered clusters. The radical leaves arc few

and do not form a rosette. I have not with me sufficient materials

to give an opinion of the distinctness of tlie [ilant as a species, but

Mr. James Lloyd now accords it that rank, having formerly united

it to E. pulcheUa as " var. scojinria." I only noticed it in one spot,

where there might have been from twenty to thirty plants. The
idea then occurred to me that it might be a liybrid between

E. Centaurium and E. pulcheUa, both of which are very common
througliout the Island.

2 ir
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ON SOME NOETH DEVON PLANTS.

By Eev. W. Moyle Kogers.

The plants mentioned in these notes were seen by me this year,

either during a two days' stay, in the end of July, at Zeal

Monachorum, on the Eiver Yeo, near Morchard Eoad Station,

between Crediton and Chulmleigh, or two or three weeks later by
that part of the coast of Barnstaple Bay Avhich lies near Instow, at

the junction of the estuaries of the rivers Taw and Torridge. By
" new record ''

is here meant a species or variety not recorded for

N. Devon in ' Topographical Botany' or the Eeports of the Botanical

Locality Eccord Club, nor having N. Devon stations given for it in

either ' Flora Devoinensis ' or Mr. Eavenshaw's ' List of the

flowering plants and ferns growing wild in the county of Devon '

(the ' Eeissue, with Supplement,' published in 1872).

Ilanunculus Baudutii, Godron ; the type or var. conJ\is2(s (new
record).—By Listow Burrows, in a slightly brackish pool, near
high-water mark, on the left side of the Taw Estuary ; in con-

siderable quantity.

R. hirsutus, Curtis (new record).—Zeal Monachorum, in a corn-

field ; abundant. Perhaps not indigenous. In another more stony

cornfield between Zeal and Down St. Mary I saw a good many plants

of R. parvijiorns, L.

Dijilotaxis maralis, DC.—Near Instow. Eoadside in front of

gardens ; abundant, and becoming established on the edge of the

Burrows. So at Ilfracombe, in 1877, I found a few plants on the

cliffs, but only in one place, about thirty yards from a house in the

garden of which it was the most conspicuous gravel-walk weed. I

believe not otherwise recorded for N. Devon.
Cochlearia mujlica, L.—Fremington and near Barnstaple, on both

sides of the Taw Estuary.

Senehiera didijma, Pers.—Zeal Monachorum. A weed as abun-

dant in the streets of this village in the heart of the county as

about seaside towns. So, in S. Devon, I have seen it in Chudleigh

and near Bovey Tracy.

Viola Curtisii, Forster.—Northam Burrows and Instow Bun-ows

;

on grass-covered sandhills. Widespread in the former station, and
in considerable quantity in both, though not nearly so abundant as

at the northern end of Braunton Burrows, four or five miles distant.

Mr. T. E. Archer Briggs tells me that it has also been found this

year by his brother on Woollacombe Sands, between Braunton
Burrows and Ilfracombe.

SiKjiva nodosa, Meyer.—Northam Burrows and Instow Burrows
;

also on the sea-wall at Listow, and in a meadow about half a mile

from Instow towards Bideford.

Spcn/ularia ncfilccta, Syme, E. B.—The type. Instow; on and
by the sea-wall, &c. The variety media occurs on Instow Bm-rows
and near Barnstaple.

,S'. wartjinata, Syme, E. B. (new record).—Northam Burrows, in

moist sandy Jiollows ; very stunted, witli long stout woody root-
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stocks (as I find it on Dawlish Warren, S. Devon). The more
luxuriant plant of muddy inlets is abundant at Fremington and near
Barnstaple on the Taw, and between Instow and liideford on the

Torridge. In these stations the calyces and pedicels of most of the

plants are clothed (often very densely) with fine glandular hairs
;

only occasionally are they quite glabrous.

Linuiii aiii/ii.stifuliuiii, lluds.—Zeal Monachorum, and near In-

stow ; fre<|uent, as it is in S. Devon.
Trifniiioii striatum, L.—In the stony field above referred to,

between Zeal Monachorum and Down St. iiary ; in some quantity.

Queried for the vice-county in 'Topographical Botany.'
T. scabriwi, L.—Instow Burrows and Northam Burrows ; very

common. This trefoil is remarkably abundant on most parts of the

Devon sea coast.

PotentUla pfucuvibcns, Sibth.—Zeal Monachorum, and near
Morcliard Eoad Station. Good typical specimens by roadsides

;

common. Confirms my previous record for the vice county (see

Journ. Bot., December, 1877, p. '6G2), based on some less satisfactory

Lundy Island plants.

llosd tiiiucntiisa, Sm. (new record).—Zeal Monachorum ; frequent

in lanes and fields. Nut the type, but forms ranging from good
R. scabriiiscula, Sm., to li. sylvestris, Woods.

7(. micrantha, Sm.—Zeal Monachorum, but only in two places.

Near Instow, on the Bideford Road.
11. canina, L.—Hitherto, I believe, there has been no published

record of the occurrence in N. Devon of any of the segregates

included under this name. I carefully examined aU the bushes I

met with this summer, with the following result :— //. hitetiana,

Leman, R. dumalvi, Beclist., and U. urbica, Leman, are all frequent

at Zeal ]\Ionachorum, and on the coast near Fremington. Near
Fremington I also found a luxuriant globose-fruited rose answering
well to Mr. Baker's description of R. splucrica, Gron. R. ubtusifolia,

Desv., is not uncommon at Zeal Monachorum, where I saw also

two or three bushes of //. frundosa, Steven, and several of R.
arvatica, Baker.

R. leucochroa, Desv. (new record).—Zeal Monachorum ; near
Morchard Road Station; and by Instow Burrows; common.

R. sijHtijla, Bast, (new record).—Between Barnstaple and Bide-
ford, common ; but apparently quite absent from Zual Monachorum.

R. arvensis, Huds.—Zeal Monachorum, and near Morchard
Road Station, common ; much less so on the sea coast. The variety

R. bibractcalu, Bast, (new record) is rather frequent near Morchard
Road Station, and near Instow.

Ejnlobinui tctnii/oiniiii, L.—The segregate (new record). Near
Morchard Road Stati(m, in some quantity. Also between Nortliam
and Northam J3urro\vs; in a ditcli near Instow liurrows ; ami by
the roadside between Instow and Bideford.

Rnhia }icir//ri)ia, L.—As common on the N. Devon coast as

through the greater part of S. Devon.
Artemisia inaritima, L.—Near Fremington and near Barnstaple,

in great quantity.
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Seiiecin arpmlidus, L.—Bideford ; still abimdaut on old walls. 1

saw it on both sides of the Torridge.

Aster Tripoliuiii, L.—The discoid variety is the prevailmg form on

both sides of the Taw Estuary.

Enjtliraa puh-liL'lla, Fries.—Instow Burrows, and between Instow

and Bideford ; but most abundant on Braunton Burrows.

Mentha liirmita, L., variety.—In sandy hollows on Braunton

Burrows (with Teitcrium scunliioii), a small, densely hairy and

remarkably decumbent form very unlike the tyi^e.

Xejirta Cataria, L.—On left bank of Taw Estuary, between

Instow Burrows and Fremington ; a few plants at intervals for no

great distance.

MijiiHotiii cmpitusa, Schultz.—Abundant in the meadows bordering

the Yeo at Zeal Monachorum ; also on Braunton Burrows. The

only water Forget-me-not that I have seen in N. Devon.

Statice Lununium, L.—Instow Burrows; two or three plants

ouly.

S. hinen-usa, G. E. Sm., b. intermedia, Syme.—Northam Burrows;
very abundant. The only variety of the species that I have yet

seen in N. Devon.
Poii/iioniuvi, liaii, Bab.—Braunton Burrows and Northam Bur-

roAvs, "but apparently in very small quantity. Lacks personal

authority for N. Devon in ' Topographical BoLany.'

P. maritivmni, L.—Braunton Burrows. This species, which I

had the good fortune to discover here in September, 1877, was

abundant this year in two of the sandy hollows with Scirpus

Huluscha.niis, Teacriam Scordiuni, and other rarities. The plants,

though in flower and fruit, were small, growing frequently five or

six together, with the remarkably tough (but hardly woody) stems

nearly meeting in the middle of the clump, often partly buried, and

having the exposed part much forked and with very short internodes.

This forked and crowded state of the stem makes quite small

individuals of the species easily distinguishable from the far less

frequent specimens of Pudi growing near, even when the leaves of

the latter have decidedly recurved margins, and are nearly as

glaucous and fleshy as in maritimum. The species certainly appears

only annual in this station.

Euphorbia portlandica, L.—Braunton Burrows. This spui'ge,

so common on the coast of S. Devon, appears rare on that of

N. Devon ; while E. Faralias, L., rare there, is common here.

Typha latifulia, L. (new record).—Near Barnstaple and else-

where.
Ilnppia rostellata, Koch, (new record of the segregate).—In the

brackish pool on Instow Burrows above referred to. In Mr. Eaven-

shaw's list Braunton Burrows is named as a station for the aggregate

It. maritinia, L.

JimcuH acutm, L.—On Instow Burrows, but in far less abundance

than in the previously recorded stations of Northam Burrows and

Braunton Burrows.
SrirpHs si/lvaticjis, L. (new record).—Zeal Monachorum, by the

Yeo ; abundant.
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Carex mitricata, L. (new record).—Zeal Monachoruin; roadsides;

frequent. The marshy meadows by the Yeo at Zeal are sin<,nil!ivly

deficient in Carices, the only ones that I could tind there being

(jlauca and uvalis. By roadsides in the same parish, besides muricata,

I saw only rcmota and aylvatica.

C. (listiins, L.— Instow l^urrows ; between Instow and Bide-

ford ; Northam ]5urrows ; in great quantity.

C. extensit, Good.—Instow Burrows ; near Fremiugton ; between

Instow and Bideford. As abundant as the last.

(iastridiuw lnidi//enim, Gaud.—Near Instow Beach, on Bideford

Eoad
;
probably the station named for it in ' Flora Devoniensis.'

In ' Topographical Botany' it is queried for N. Devon.
Avmajiavescens, L. (new record).—Instow Burrows; Cliffs near

Northam.
Sclcrochloa maritima, Lindl.—Instow ; on mud. Lacks personal

authority for N. Devon in ' Topographical Botany.'

S. distaiis, Bab.—Instow ; abundant along sea-wall, and by

roadside to the Burrows.
Festuca unvjlumis, Soland.—Northam Burrows.
Brumiis commutdtus, Schrad. (new record). — lu ditches by

Instow Burrows.

THE CRYPTOGxVMIC FLORA OF liE^T—FUNGI.
By T. Howse, F.L.S.

(Continued from p. 'iVi.)

Order 16.

—

Cjeomacei.

Uredo Caryophyllacearum, Johnst. Currey, Greenw. Rep.

U. Saxifragarum, DC. Currey, Greenw. Rep.

U. FiLicuM, Desm. Cun-ey, Greenw. Rep.

U. PoTENTiLLARUM, 7>C'. Sydenham Hill ; Maidstone, iio/wes.

U. Hypkricorum, />r. DarenthWood, M.C. Cuokf ; Dnnton Green,
Holmes.

U. coNFLUENS, i\ On Mercuriulis pereimis. Darenth Wood, ilf. C
Couke : Abbey Wood, Holmes.

Uromyces apiculosa, Uv. On Hiemclum, Hurst Wood, Tunbridge
Wells, Jvnner Fl. Tunhr.

U. Iridis, Lev. Darenth Wood, M. C. Cooke.

U. SPARSA, Lee. Ou Spevgularia rubra. Northfleet marshes,

M. C. Cooke.

CoLEospoRiUxM Campanul;e, L(''i\ Darenth Wood, M. C. Cooke.

Melampsora betulina, Desm. Sydenham Hill.

M. Arlse, Fukl. Swanscombe Wood, M. C. Cuoke.

Lecythea Saliceti, Jjee. Currey, Greenw. Rep.

L. EupiioRBi/E, Lev. Field near Joydeu's Wood, Holmes; Currey,

Greenw. Rep.
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Cystopus cubicus, Str. New Cross, M. C. Cooke.

C. cANDiDUS, Ler. Tunbridge Wells, Herb. DeaJdn.

G. Lepigoni, DBi/. On Spenfulaiia rubnt. Nortbfieet marshes,

M. ('. I'ouke.

UsTiLAGO CAB.BO, ThL Urcdo sciietiiiii, Fevs. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

U. LONGissiMA, 7'«/. Uredo lonnissiiiKi, iioyv. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

U. HYPODYTEs, Fr. On grass-stems. New Cross, M. (J. Cooke.

U. RECEPTACULORUM. Fr. New Cross, ^[. C. Cooke.

U. ANTHERARUM, Till. On Stelidria Holostea. Joyden's Wood,
W. W. lieeves.

Order 17.

—

^cidiacei.

EoESTELiA coRNUTA, T»/. Oil MespUus germaiiica . Tunbridge Wells,

Herb. Deakin.

E. LACERATA, Tul . Sydenham Hill ; Tunbridge Wells, W.W.neeves,

Jemier Fl. Tunbr.

^ciDiuM ALBESCENS, Grev. On Adoxa moschatellina. Greenliithe,

M. C. Cooke ; Swanscombe Wood, Holmes.

M. Epilobh, DC. Twenty-acre Wood, on Epilobium montanum,

W. W. Reeves, Jenner Fl. Tunbr.

M. Tragopogonis, Pers. New Cross, M. C. Cooke.

M. EuPHORBiiE, Fers. Darenth Wood, M. C. Cooke.

M. Berberidis, Pers. Dartford, if. C. CooA-e ; Currey, Greenw. Eep.

M. Crassum, P<;/-i-. On Uhamnus catharticiis. Hewev, W. W. Peeves,

Jenner FL Tunbr ; Otford, Holmes.

M. Periclymeni, DC. Frequent about Tunbridge Wells, Jenner

Fl. Tunbr.

M. Eanunculacearum, DC. On Eammculus Ficaria. Maidstone,

Holmes.

M. Galii, Pers. Near Greenliithe, ill. C. Cooke.

M. BuNii, DC, var. /3. poterii, Cooke. On Poterium Sanguisorba.

Darenth, Cooke.

M. Valerianacearum, Dub. Between Eusthall Common and Speld-

hurat, Jenner Fl. Tunbr.

JE. Urtic^, DC. Hever, IF. W.Reeves, Jenner Fl. Tunbr. : Tun-

bridge Wells, Herb. Deakin.

M. Orobi, DC. Homewood, near Tunbridge Wells, IF. W. Reeves,

Jenner FL. Tunbr.

M. Saniculje, Carm. Bidboro', Holmes; Darenth, M. C. Cooke.

M. Viol^, Schum. Boro' Green and Abbey Wood, Holmes.

M. Poterii, Cooke. Dartford Brent, M. C. Cooke.

M. Primula, DC. Swanscombe Wood, Holmes.

M. albescens, 6^rei;. On Adoxa moschatellina. Swanscombe Wood,

M. C. Cooke.

M. rubelliim, Pers. Currey, Greenw. Eep.
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Fam. 4.—HYPHOMYCETES.
Older 18.

—

Isariacki.

IsARiA FARiNosA, 7'V. Ou cliiysalis, Darenth Wood ; Currey,

Greenw. Eep.

Ceratium hydnoides, a. d S. On rotteu wood. SydeuLaui Hill

;

Currey, Greenw. Eep.

Order 19.

—

Stilbacei.

Volutella setosa, i>V;7i-. Sydculiam Hill.

Epicoccum neglectum, D. Sydenham Hill.

Stilbum tomentosum, Schr. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

Order 20.

—

Dematiei.

Helminthosporium macrocarpuji, Grec. On liazt-l. Tuubridge
Wells, Hcrh. Deakin ; Darenth Wood, M. C. (Joukc ; Currey,

Greenw. Eep.

H. TiLi^, Fr. On lime leaves. Penshurst, Jhrl>. Ihakin.

H. scoLECOiDES, Cord. Sydenham Hill.

H. VELUTINUM, fJiih: Currey, Greenw. Eep.

H. Tili;e, Fr. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

H. S.MiTmi, B. li- S. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

Sporodum conopleoides. Cord. Dematium hlspidulum, B. Currey,

Greenw. Eep.

Cladosporium herbarum. Link. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

Order 21.

—

Mucedines.

Aspergillus glaucus. Link. Sydenham Hill ; Currey, Greenw. Eep.

A. cANDiDUs, Link. Sydenham Hill,

A. \nRENS, Link. On Poh/jjorus annosus. Sydenham Hill.

Nematogonum aureum, Jjcrk. On bark. Sydenham Hill ; Currey,

Greenw. Eep.

BoTRYTis .JuNKsii, 11. d' llv. Woolwicll, llerk. (C- Jlr. in A. X. H.,
No. 7G0.

B. TERRESTRis, /'. JJarcntli Wood ; Sydenham Hill.

Peronospora parasitica, ( 'ord. On Shepherd's purse. Tunbridge
Wells, Jlrrh. I>,:,ki,l.

p. infestans, Movt. J!i>tri/tis infi'stans, B. & Br. CuiTey, Greenw.
Eep.

P. pygm>i:a, I'ln/. On wood iinemone. Swanscombe Wood.

P. GRisEA, rnif. Margate, J!rrk. Fvg. Fl., p. 842.

Polyactih vulgaris. Link. Sydenham Hill ; Currey, Greenw. Eep.

P. cana, Berk. Sydenham Hill.

P. ciNEREA, //('//,•. DarenthWood, .U. (
'.

( 'otdce : Currey, Greenw. Eep.

Penicillium crustaceum, Fr. Sydenham Hill ; CuiTcy, Greenw. Eep.

P. CANDIDU.W, Link, (.'urrey, Greenw. Eep.
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OiDiuM Balsamh, Mont. On Verbascmn. Sydenham Hill.

0. FRUCTiGENUM, Schrad. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

Stysanus stemonitis, Cord. Sydenham Hill.

Dactylium RosEUM, Dcrk. Trichothcriinn yosc'Hiii. Currey, Greenw.

Eep. ; Darenth Wood, M. C Cutikr.

Order 22.

—

Sepedoniei.

Sepedonium chrysospermum, Linh. Sydenham HiU ; Currey,

Greenw. Eep.

S. BOSEUM, Fr. St. Paul's Cray Common.

Fam. 5.—PHYSOMYCETES.
Order 28.

—

Mucorini.

MucoR ramosus, Bull. On decaying Amanita vatjinatm. Sydenham
Hill ; Currey, Greenw. Eep.

M. MUCEDo, L. Sydenham Hill ; Currey, Greenw. Eep.

M. CANnNUs, P. On dog's dung. St. Paul's Cray Common ; Currey,

Greenw. Eep.

M. FusiGER, Link. On A. cpiphyUus. St. Paul's Cray Common.

PiLOBOLUs RORiDus, Schum. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

P. cRYSTALLiNus, Tode. On COW and horse dung. Sydenham
Hill ; Currey, Greenw. Eep.

Sporodinia dichotoma, Cord. On decaying Hxissula rosacea. Syden-

ham Hill.

AcROSTALAGMUs ciNNABARiNUS, Cord. Botrtjtts lateritiu, B. Currey,

Greenw. Eep.

Fam. 6.—ASCOMYCETES.
Order 24.

—

Perisporiacei.

Sph^rotheca pannosa, Lev. On rose trees. Sydenham Hill, in

the conidiophorous condition.

S. Castagnei, Lev. On hop leaves. Sydenham Hill, in the coni-

diophorous condition ; Currey, Greenw. Eep.

MiCROsPH^RiA Hedwigii, Lf'«;. On Vilnirntim Lantana. Greenhithe,

M. C. Cooke.

M. Mougeotii, Lev. On Lijcium harhaniin. Dartford, M. C. Cooke.

M. Berberidis, Lev. On harherry. Dartford, 2L C. Cooke.

EuROTiuM HERBARioRUM, Link. On cheese. Sydenham Hill ; Currey,

Greenw. Eep.

Erysiphe tortilis, Link. On dogwood. Dartford, M. C. Cooke.

CHiETOMiuM ELATUM, Kzc. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

C. cHARTARUM, Ekh. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

(To be continued).
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EECENT ADDITIONS TO THE MOSS-FLORA OF THE
WEST lUDING OF YOBKSHIEE.

By Charles P. Hobkirk, F.L.S.

[Read before Sect. D., British Association, Sheffield, 25 Aug., 1879.]

In the year 1873 I read before the British Association at

Bradford a short paper ou the Mosses of the West Riding,

appended to which was a list comprising 29-1 species.''' Since

that date considerable activit}' has been manifested, by both
Natural History Societies and private investigators, in working
out, more thoroughly than had hitherto been done, the flora and
fauna of this large county. In a great measure this activity has
been due to the union of the chief Natural History Societies of the

county into an amalgamated Society, now called " The Yorkshire

Naturalists' Union." This Society holds meetings and makes
excursions monthly during the summer ; having its sections and
sectional officers, meeting immediately after each excursion, and
examining the gatherings of the day ; followed by the general

meeting, to which the sectional officers report the chief results

brought before them. Every species gathered is also recorded by
the sectional recorder, and each section publishes the results of its

labours in the 'Transactions' of the Union. In this manner a

great many new species, both of animals and plants, have been
discovered, and old records either confirmed or corrected. It

seemed therefore that this, the first meeting of the British Associ-

ation in this county since the Bradford Meeting in 1873, presented

a fitting opportunit}^ for announcing what additions and corrections

had been made to the list of Mosses previously referred to.

In my paper I stated that the Valleys of the Don and the

Dearne, including the moorlands south of Penistone, and the

districts around Barnsley, Askern, Thorne, Doncaster, Goole,

Rothcrham, and Sheffield, were, in a bryological point of view,

almost virgin ground. These portions of the county have now
been visited by the Union, and to a certain extent their botanical

productions have been investigated and published by them in the
' Naturalist' and the Union ' Transactions.'

Further research has also shown that the divisions I made in

that paper of the river-basins of the Riding could be advantageously
modified ; and in place of the eight divisions I then proposed, we
now recognise ten, viz., proceeding from N.W. to S.E., the Lune,
Ribble, Ure, Nidd, Wharfe, Aire, Colne with Calder, Mersey, Don
with Dearne, and Trent tributaries. These are the divisions

l)ub]ished in Messrs. Davies and Lees' 'West Yorkshire' with
which Mr. Lees issued a map showing their respective boundaries,

and giving in a note their approximate areas. Of these the

Mersey, containing about 30 square miles, and the Trent, about 50
square miles, arc 'the suiallcst ; and the Wharfe, 470 square miles,

and the Don, GOO square miles, are the largest.

* Printed ut length in ' Journ. Uot.,' Itilii,
i)i).

'Sil, 368.

2 X
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lu this paper I have given four hsts, viz. (1) Species new
to the Eiding since the publication of my last list; (2) Species
recorded in 1873 list, but since found in fresh localities;

(3) Species known to occur in the Eiding before my list was
published, but not recorded therein, from not being known to me
at the time

; (4) Species recorded in that list in error. The
number of species known to occur in the Eiding will now be as
follows :

—

Eecorded in 1873 hst 294
Less recorded there in error (List 4) . 8

286
New species recorded (List 1) . . . . 48

Total ... 334
Add to these the number of species found in new localities (as

given in list 2), 142, we shall have a fair idea of the work that has
been done in this department during the last six years in our own
division of the county.

Of the species given in list 1 a few require some further remark.
SeUgeria tristicha, Brid. This moss, first discovered in Britain

in the Blair Athole district by Miss McLn-oy, in 1860, has now
been found in another locality—and that in the AV. E. on dripping
limestone rocks at Litton in Arncliffe dale by Messrs. S. Ashton
and J. Whitehead, in June, 1878. The locality given in Schimp.
Syn. 2nd. ed., p. 856, " in rupibus calcariis pr. Castleton Angli!i3

(Whitehead) " is an error, as Mr. Whitehead states he never either
gathered or recorded it from that place, and has, since his attention
was called to it, searched the locality twice in vain for it. Jseger in
' Adumbratio

' gives its distribution as wet calcareous rocks in
shady places in the German, Swiss, Austrian, and Itahan Alps.

Aulaconmium turgidum, Wahl. This moss again is not only
new to the Eiding, but also to Britain. It was gathered by Prof.
Barker on Ben More about eight years ago (1871), and again by
Messrs. Lees and West on Whernside in 1878, but in neither case
was it recognised at the time. The Ben More specimens were
identified by Eev. J. Fergusson in September, 1878, and the
Whernside plant by Mr. Boswell some little time afterwards.
Distribution : the Norwegian Alps, Lapland, Greenland, Styria,
and Northern America.

FonUnalis (jracUis, Lindb. This is another of Prof. Barker's
discoveries, at Malham Cove, in 1876, and has since been gathered
there by myself and Mr. Geo. Brook, F.L.S., in 1879, but without
fruit. It had previously been found in Scotland by Messrs.
Fergusson, Eoy, Bisset, and Anderson, in various localities.

Distribution : Silesia, the Black Forest, Wildbad, Bohemia, and
Finland.

Plaijiothcciuui niti<Ii(liu]i, Wahl., was first discovered as a York-
shire and British Moss l)y Messrs. Whitehead and Pcrcival at
Heseltine Ghyll, Penyghent. Its distribution appears to be
[Jaeger's Adumbratio, where he refers it to Isopterygiwii nitiduiii,
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Wahl.] Northeru aud Central Europe, on rotten trunks in wet
places ; all the region of the Alps, Jura, the Vosges, Sweden,
Norway, and New Zealand.

Since commencing this paper I have received a list of the
Mosses growing around Wetherby, gathered by Dr. Wesley, for

publication in the ' Naturalist,' aud have taken the liberty of

iucori^orating them in my hsts.

In this paper he rightly says, that the inclusion of the
followhig species in the W. R. Moss-flora rests solely on the
Wetherby district localities, viz., Pottia intermedia, Didi/niodon

ci/lindricus, Thuidium abietinuni , aud Hypnuin Sendtneri. He also

includes Fissidens viridulus, but in this he is mistaken, as I have
specimens iii my herbarium gathered by the late John Nowell, of

Todmorden, near Pontefi-act.

In conclusion, I must state that in the following lists, the
names of the persons who gathered the sj)ecies are always, where
known, given after the locality : many of them, however, merely
refer to the pages of the ' Naturalist,' where they are recorded, and
in these cases it is always uncertain who gathered the specimens.

The Roman capitals immediately followmg the specific name
and that of its author indicate the river areas by theii* initial

letters.

List I.—New Species.

Sijlutf/num intermedium, Hoff. L. C. Whernside, Lees &, West,
Nat. iv. 136 ; Marsden Moors, C. P. H.

S. teres, Angst. L. Dent Dale, G. Stabler, Nat. iv. 113.

5. subsecundum, Nees. M. Greenfield, J. Whitehead.

,, var. /3. cuntortum. M. C. Greenfield, J. White-
head. Norland Moor, Nat. iii. -18.

S. papillosum, Ijind. L. R. Whernside, Lees & West, Nat. iv. 136.

Rowland Knotts, Nat. iii. 19, 21..

Andrecea cntssinervia, Rruch. L. C. Peuyghent ; Hebden Rridge,

Nat. iii. 19.

Gymnostomum sqiMrrosiimfl^ees. L. lugleton district, Nat. iv. 159.

Weissia crispula, Hed. N. Harrogate, Hicks, 1876, Nat. iii. 19.

Dicranum saxicula, Ferg. D. Wharnclifife Woods, Dr. Parsons,

Nat. iv. 115.

v. scoparium var. pahtdosum. L. Whernside, Lees & West, Nat.

iv. 137.

Dicranudu)ttium luu(iirostre,'W. &^l. A. Shipley Glen, Dr. Parsons,

Nat. iii. 20.

Camjijflopus jiurado.rua, Wils, Rombalds ^Moor, Dr. Wesley.
Heliijeria acutifulia, Liud. W. Ariiclitre, J. Whitehead, Nat. iv. 108.
6'. trixlicJta, lirid. W. Litton, near Arnclitl'edak', Whitehead &

Ashton, Nat. iv. 11.

Pottia intermedia, Turn. W. Wetherby, Dr. Wesley.
Didymodon luridux, ihn-usch. W. D. Wetherby, Dr. Wesley ; Wont-

bridge, Nat. iii. 10.

D. jlexi/oliuH, var. ft.
yemmescrnn, Mitt. L. Ingleboro', M. & C.

Ditrirhum ilexicaule VAX. dcnaum. A. Malham Moor, 1879, C. P. H.
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Trichostomum nitidum, Mitt. D. WeutbricTge, Dr. Parsons, Nat. ii. 10.

Barhula muralis var. nipestris. L. Wberuside, Leos & West, Nat.

iv. 137.

B. iinguiculaUt var. y. apiculata. A. Kawcliffe, Nat. ii. 156.

B. recurrifolia, Schp. W. "Wetherby, Dr. Wesley.

B. cylindrica, Tayl. {insuhma). W. C. Harewood, Nat. iii. 19
;

Hudderslield, C. P. H.
B. revotuta, Schw. C. Near Todmorden, rare, T. Stansfield.

B. intermedia, Brid. R. N. W. D. Slaidburu, F. A. Lees, Nat.

iii. 19 ; Pateley Bridge, C. P. H. ; Wetherby, Dr. Wesley
;

Weutbridge, Nat. iii. 175.

Orimiuia conferta, Firnk. L. Dentdale, Barnes, Nat. iv. 113.

G. ovata, W. & M. R. Slaidburn, F. A. Lees, Nat. iii. 19.

Racomitrinm heterostichum var. (tlupeeuntm. L. Whernside, Lees
& West, Nat. iv. 137.

Uluta intermedia, Sclipr.' L. N. Ingleton district, Nat. iv. 159
;

Pateley Bridge, Nat. iv. 175.

OrtJwtrichum affine, Schrad. W. A. D. Wetherby, Dr. Wesley;
Kawcliffe, Nat. ii. 156 ; Wrax : both by Dr. Parsons. Must
be more frequent.

Wehera annotina, Hed. W. Wetherby, Dr. Wesley.
Bryum roseum, Schreb. U. C. Near Eipon, Miss Morton ; Pen-

nant Clough and Hebden Yalley, T. Stansfield.

Aidacomnium turyidion, Wabl. L. Whernside, Lees & West, Nat.

iv. 85. (This is new to Britain : this and the Scotch locality

being its only known habitats. The Scotch discovery is the

earliest by some years, but it was not recognised until the

present year).

Polytrichum strictum, Banks. L. Slope of Ingleboro', W. West,
Nat. iv, 11 ; Whernside, Lees & W^est, Nat. iv. 137.

Fissidens incurcus, Schw. W. C. W^etherby, Dr. Wesley ; Koyd
Hills, Todmorden, T. Stansfield.

F. jiusillus, Wils. A. Eailway Bank, near Pontefi'act, Dr. Wood.
Foniinalis (iracilis, Lind. A. Malham Cove, Prof. Barker, Nat.

iv. 86.' (C. P. H, 1879.)

Hahrodon Xotarisii, Schp. L. Dentdale, G. Stabler, Nat. iv. 113.

Thuidinm ahietinum, L. W. Wetherby, Dr. Wesley.
Sclerojwdium cccspitosum, Wils. W. Boots of trees by Eiv. Cock,

near Tadcaster, K. Spruce.
Rhynchosteqiiun murale, yax. ^. complanatum. C. Near Liversedge,

Rev. W. Fowler, Nat. iii. 159.

Pla<jiothteium nitididum, Wahl. W. Heseltine Ghyll, Penyghent,
J. Whitehead & J. Percival : first detected by them as a

British species.

Hypnum vernicositm, Lindb. C. Bog near Slaithwaite, C. P. H.
11. Sendtneri, Schp. W. Wetherby, Dr. W^esley.

II. cupressiforme var. nii/ro-viride. C. W. Walls near Hudders-
field, C. P. H., and similar places near Wetherby, C. P. H.

II. arcuatiim, Lindb. U. W. C. Near Hackfall, J. G. Baker

;

Wetherby, Dr. Wesley, Nat. in, 20; Harley Wood, Tod-
morden [a], J. Nowell.
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H. eugyrium, ScLp. L. Dentdale, at Cautley Waterfall, J.

Nowell (Auct. Schimper).

H. giganteum, Scbpr. W. Cow and Calf rocks, above Ilkley, Dr.

Wesley, Nat, iii. 139.

Hylocomium umbratuin, Schreb. U. Dallen Gbvll, near Eipley,

Nat. iii. 20.

List 2.

—

New Localities.

[The letter (a) after any locality signifies should also be in List 3.]

Sphagnum citspidatum. Dill. Lune. Whernside, Lees & West,
Nat. iv. 137.

S. cuspidatuin var. /3. plwnosnm. L. C. Whernside, Lees & West,
Nat. iv. 137 ; Stansfield Moor, J. Stansfield.

Gymiwstomum rupestre, Schw. L. Whernside, Lees & West,
Nat. iv. 136.

Weissia riridxda, Brid, W. C. D. Meauwood, near Leeds, F. A.

Lees ; Killingtou, Dr. Parsons ; Wetherby, Dr. Wesley.
Dichodontium pelhiculiim, L. W. M. Wetherby, Dr. Wesley;

Greenfield, J. Whitehead.
Dkrandlti squurrusa, Schrad. L. N. M. C. Cautley Spout,

W. West ; Kuaresbro', F. A. Lees ; Greenfield, J. Whitehead;
Harden Moss, near Huddersfield, C. P. H.

Dkranuin inajxLs, Turn. N. C. Pateley Bridge, Nat. iv. 175
;

Kag Scouts, Todmorden and Hebdeu, J. Stansfield.

1). palustre, Brid. M. C. D. Greenfield, J. Whitehead; Tod-
morden, T. Stansfield ; Sharleston, Nat. ii. 192 ; Ackworth,
J. Brown.

Campylipus jiexwjsus var. densiis. C. D. Staups Clough, Tod-
morden, T. Stansfield ; Hebden YaUey, C. P. H. ; near
Goole, Dr. Parsons.

C. pyrifonnis, Brid. W. Wetherby, Dr. Wesley.
tleuridium nitidum, Hed. R. M. Bowlaud Knotts, F. A. Lees

;

Greenfield, J. Whitehead.
Leucobryum gluucwn, L. W. M. C. D. Ilkley and Otley Chevin,

Dr. Carriugton ; Cottiugley Moor, L. C. Miall; Greenfield,

J. Whitehead ; Marsden Moors, C. P. H. ; Goole Moor, Dr.
Parsons.

Seligeria recurvata, Hed. W. M. Litton in AmclijBfe Dale, Nat.
iv. 59; Ligleboro', Nat. iv. 159; Greenfield, J. Whitehead.

5. pusiUa, Hed. L. W. Dentdale, W. West ; Litton in ArucHfi"e

Dale. Nat. iv. 59.

Brachyudiis trichvdes, W. & M. N. M. Pateley Bridge On,
It. Spruce ; Greenfield, J. Whiteheatl.

Blindia acuUt, Hed. L. W. Dentdale, Lees it West, Nat. iv.

136; Bolton, S. Gibson (a).

B. acuta var.
ft.

trichodes. C. Wet rocks, Wessendcn, J. White
head.

PhascHiu cuspidatum, Schreb. W. Wetherby, Dr. Wesley.
i'. rtvtuin, Sm. W. Wetherby, Dr. Wesley.

(To be conliuued.)
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Cardamine impatiens in Sussex.— During a visit to the neigh-
bourhood of West Grinstead last June, in search of some of Borrer's
Charas, I came across the above phint growing in tolerable abun-
dance near iMaplehurst. It occurred on a bank by the road- side

for some distance between that place and West Grinstead, and
had every appearance of being wild. The only previous record for

the county is from the neighbourhood of Slinfold, where it is

bglieved to have been an escape from cultivation. Maplehurst is

about ten miles from Slinfold in a straight line.—W. H. Beeby.

Dorsetshire Plants.— In the botanically prolific district be-

tween South Haven, Poole Harbour, and Swauage, with its records of

Festuca amhi(jua, LeGall, Ci/iiodonDacti/Imi, L., Lotus his])iilus,Desi.,

Cyperus loiigiis,Ij., Phalarispurad()xa,lj.,kc., Iliave recently met with
Carex punctata, Gaud., growing in some profusion on a moist sandy
saline soil near Little Sea, Studland, the shore of which is the

habitat of the rare Eleocharis pannda, Hook. It was growing with
Carex extensa, Good., and C. distans, L., from which it may readily

be distinguished by its nerveless, smooth-beaked, shining and
spreading perigynes. This was noticed during a walk from
South Haven to Swanage, when I was fortunate enough to have for

my companion Dr. Trimen. We also occasionally observed Carex
(Ederi, Ehrh., in a very depauperated state ; but as we approached
the neighbourhood of Carex panctata we found it more vigorous,

and in its normal state as to height and size. I take this oppor-

tunity of noticing a few other Dorset plants which have not, I

think, been mentioned in any published record.

—

Potamogeton

rnfescnis, Schreb., grows abiindantly in the water-courses near

Wareham, between the town and the railway-station, associated

with Potamogeton actitifulius, Link.

—

Hieracium murorum, L., var.

fi.
canescens of Syme, grows in the Isle of Portland, on the weirs

between the Convict Prison and Pennsylvania Castle. The dis-

covery of this plant restores it to our county list, for it has not

been found since the time of Pulteney, who says of it, " Found on
old walls about Shaftesbury, and on walls and in rocky and stony

places, and on the clifl's in Purbeck," where now it is, without any
doubt, extinct.

—

Sedion rnpestre, Huds., sub-sp. Forsteriantim, grows

in the same places and under similar conditions with Hieradiun

murorum.—Ilanunculus confusus, Godr., in brackish water, We}'-

mouth. This plant is separated from IL Baudotii by the difierence

of a trifoliate and tripartite leaf, and the length of the stamens as

compared with the heads of pistils.

—

(Enothcra odorata, Jacq.,

roadside near Lyme Ilegis ; doubtless a casual, introduced among
agricultural seed.

—

Fritillaria Meleagrh, L., moist meadows at

Chetside and Pulham. With the exception of the hearsay testi-

mony of Dr. Pulteney, Gillingham has been hitherto the only

recorded station for this i)lant ; these two new stations are there-

fore of special interest.—J. C. MANSKL-PLEyj^ELL.
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Surrey Plants.—Putamnijeton zosterifoUus. All the grass-leaved

Potamofjetons recorded in Brewer's ' Flora of Surrey ' are well

known to inhabit the county, with the exception of the above

species, for the occurrence of which we have only the unconlirmed

testimony of the late John Stuart Mill. He gives three stations

for it, viz., the Great Pond, Gatton Park ; Cut Mill Pond, near

Godalming ; and a pool by the Wey above St. Catherine's Hill,

Guildford. I have not been able to detect it in Gatton Pond,
although P. niucronatus—also recorded by Mill from this station

—

is abundant. Mr. A. Bennett has ascertained that Mill's speci-

mens named P. zoistcnfulius, from Gatton, in the herbarium of the

Holmesdale Natural History Club, are undoubtedly P. itnicronatus.

Mr. Bennett has several times visited Cut Mill Pond, but has

never seen the plant in question there. With regard to the Guild-

ford station, I fear the " weedy pool" does not now exist : in the

position indicated there is now some partially drained marshy
land, and very possibly a pool existed there fifteen years ago. In the

Wey itself at Guildford I did not see any grass-leaved species, but

P.pectinatus and well-marked P . fiabcllatiis were abundant. Taking

into consideration the above facts, I think that unless fresh

evidence can be adduced as to the occurrence of P. zostcrifolim in

the county, it must be struck out of the list of Surrey plants. It

is of course possible that it grows in Gatton Pond, for this piece

of water is about thirty-five acres in extent. I observed that the

leaves of most of the Gatton plants which I examined were seven-

veined in the lower part. — Cliara hispida. I do not remember
that this si)ecies has been recorded for Surrey. It occurs in pro-

fusion in Gatton Pond, literally covering acres of the bottom.—
Carex oralis var. bracteata. This variety seems to be widely dis-

tributed in Sui-rey. I find it abundant in Pease Marsh near

Godalming, and sparingly on Earlswood Common ; while Mr.
Bennett has noted it on Mitcham Common and near Epsom.

—

W. H. Beeby.

Surrey Plants. — ]'ot(t)iwf/et(ni heteroplii/lliis, )6chrch. In 'Eng-

lish Botany' Dr. Boswell (Syme), under P. nitens, Web., remarks,
" Less branched than P. hetcrojilii/llns, from which it also differs

—

at least judging from Dr. Moore's specimens, collected in Sep-

tember, 180G—by sending forth, in autumn, from the axils of even

the upi)er leaves numerous slender stolons similar to those of /•.';//-

labium obscnrnm : I have not seen stolons from the uppermost

leaves in any other British Putumoijctun." Mr. W. W. Reeves and
myself collected, this month, in the Basingstoke Canal near Woking,
specimens of /'. Iiclcrojihi/lliis with exactly similar stolons to those

descrilted in P. nitoix, Welj. ; they proceed from (^uite the upper-

most leaves.— Chara fnujilis, Desv. In describing l\ fiaijifi'ra

(Journ. Bot., 1877, p. 854) Dr. Trimen mentions a plant from
Christiausand, Norway (referred to (

'. fnniilis l)y Norsledt it Wahl-
stedt), as liaving large compouiul bulbils at the basal nodes. When
out with Mr. W. W. Beeves early this month, I gathered, in the

Basingstoke Canal near Woking, L'hara J'lwjilis (monoecious) with
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similar bulbils to those of Mr, Curnow's specimens from Connvall,

except that they are rather smaller,—A. Bennett.

Some Hants Plant-Localities. ^— The following plants, which

we have noticed recently, are, as far as we know, unrecorded for

their respective divisions of Hampshire. The first is from the

northern, the remainder from the southern, division of the county.

Viola pennixta, Jord. Very spai-ingly on a hedge-bank near Sel-

borne. — Spergularia mcirginata, Syme. Between Eling and Hythe.

— Hypericum muntanum, Linn. Hedge-bank near King's Som-

bouriie. — TrifuUum scabncm, Linn. Stokes Bay ;
Hamble Com-

nion.— Diotis maritima, Cass. Sandy shore near Christchurch,

a few patches only. [Mr. Moggridge has also sent us this from
" near Bournemouth," collected this year, probably from the

same locality. Query, an introduction?

—

Kd. Joicni. Bot.]—
Campanula patula, Linn. Hedge-bank near Nursling. Recorded

with a query in ' Topographical Botany.' — Orobanche ehttior,

Sutton. Border of corn field near Horsebridge, parasitical on

Centaiirea Scabiosa, —• Euppia spiralis, Hartm. In one of the

pools at the former salt-works, and in most of the neigh-

bouring ditches, Newtown (Isle of Wight).; very abundant,

occurring with, but much commoner than, R. rostellata. — It may
be worth while to mention that Polygonum maritimum still grows

near Christchurch, where we had understood it to be extinct until

kindly directed to a locality for it by Mr. George Brownen, who
found it plentifully two years ago. This year, however, it was by

no means abundant.—H. & J. Groves.

Gallitrichum rubellum, Jord. ((• Fourr.—In July of the present

year I found on the Surrey bank of the Thames, near Kew, two or

three plants of a very peculiar and interesting variety of Salvia

Verbenaca, the flowers being much smaller than in the type and of

a red colour. On looking over the different forms figured by

Jordan & Fourreau in their ' Icones,' I at once identified the Kew
plant with Gallitrichum rubellum, Jord. et Fourr., which is given

as occurring in South-east France at Aix, in the department of

Bouches-du -Rhone. Living specimens of the common form of

Salvia Verbenaca, collected by the Thames above Richmond, seemed

quite to agree with Gallitrichum anglicum, Jord. & Fourr., the

figure of which v.'as prepared from specimens procured from Wem-
bury, Dorset. From the first-mentioned this, however, differs

abundantly in the size and colour of the corolla, in its calyx,

bracts, &c. ; and transverse sections of the stems of the two plants

exhibit totally dissimilar outlines. The decided red of the stem,

petioles and midribs of the leaves of G. rubellum renders it at first

sight sufficiently distinctive even when out of flower.— George
Nicholson.

Hypnum (Brachythecium) salebrosum, Ilofm.. — Through

the courtesy of Mr. F. M. Webb, and with the approval of Prof.
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Dicksou, I have bad the pleasure of examiuing the specnnens
referred to by Mr. Spruce (p. 307), they being uow in the

Universitj' Herbarium at the Eoyal Botanic Gardens, Edin-
burgh. They appear to be just in the condition referred to by
Mr. Spruce, his numbers still remaining, and a note in his hand-
writhig pinned to the sheet, a copy of which I append, as it is

slightly different in form but not in sense from the quotation as

aboA'e referred to :
—" 1,2, 3. Hypnwn salehrusum, Hoffm., liorescentia

monoica (fl. masculis in caule divisionibusque primariis saepius

juxta flores foemineos dispositis), pedicello laevissimo, &c. 4. H.
lutescens, Huds.. foliis coufertis, strictioribus, siccitate arete ad-

pressis, striisprofundioribus notatis, acumiue paulo breviore. U.S.
Jany. 1847." The specimens, being glued fast to the paper, were
not easily to be examined, but they apparently agree in all essential

characters with B. salehrosian. The fructification is distinctly

monoicous ; the setae quite smooth ; the caj)sule olive, of the usual

shape and inclination ; the leaves longly acuminate, but not quite

so strongly serrulate as in some specimens I have, particularly so

with respect to no. 286 of Gravet's ' Bryoth. Belg.' ; the stem is

densely clothed with radicles, and distinctly but irregularly pin-

nate. It cannot be rutahulum from its smooth seta), and its

monoicous inflorescence prevents its being referred to (jlareosum.

Camptuthccium aureum I am not acquainted with.—C. P. Hobkirk.

iaxtvacts antr Koticc^ of IjooUs ^ f^cmoivs.

REPORT OF THE HERBARIUM OF THE ROYAL
GARDENS, KEW, FOR 1878.

By Sir J. D. Hooker, K.C.S.I., &c.

Physiological Laboratory.—During the past year the Jodrell

Laboratory has been employed by Prof. Burdon Sanderson, F.R.S.,

in his continued researches on the electrical phenomenon of plants

exhibiting spontaneous movements ; by Prof. Church in studying

albinism in plants ; by the Rev. R. Abbay in working at the

development on living coffee plants of Hemileia vastatrix ; and by
Mr. F. Darwin for observations on the physiology of leaves.

Herbarium.—The most considerable contribution to this

department, and, considering its importance in respect of the

agricultural interests of this country, India, and the colonies, the

most important of the kind, perhaps, ever contributed to such an
institution as Kew, is the Mycological Collection of the Rev. M. J.

Berkeley, F.R.S. For upwards of half a century Mr. Berkeley has
been well known as the most accomplished and persevering

student of the J-'ini'/i : his labours and writings on the ravages

which thetc plants inflict on our field-crops, gardens, orchards,

vineyards, forests, &c., have benefited mankind, and greatly

2 Y
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enlarged the domain of science ; whilst his systematic and micro-

scopical researches into their structure and the classification of

the vast natural family to which they helong have heen extended

to species from every quarter of the globe. The herbarium in

question contains type specimens of the microscopic and other

vegetable parasites, whose effects have been known from time

immemorial, but the nature of most of which has been determined

only within the last half century ; and it illustrates his numerous
published contributions to the ' Journal of the Eoyal Horticultural

Society,' the 'Gardeners' Chronicle,' Linnean Society's Jourual and

Transactions, and many other works of a like nature. As
examples of the value to the country of Mr. Berkeley's labours, it

needs only to allude to the potato, vine, hop, and onion diseases,

upon which he has written valuable memoirs and suggested

remedies that have earned for him the gratitude of his countrymen

and the recognition of the Government.

Mr. Berkeley's herbarium is of great extent, in perfect order

and preservation, and he is now occupied with its transference to

Kew, to which it is presented.

The herbarium of the late N. J. Dalzell, Esq., of the Hon.

East India Company's service, has be^^'U presented by his widow.

As containing the type specimens of 'The Bombay Flora,' a

work published by himself and the late Dr. Gibson, it is of special

interest. It contains upwards of 1200 species, and many dupli-

cates ; and its contents have been shared Avith the herbariums of

the Botanical Gardens of Calcutta and Saharunpore,

M. E. Cosson, of Paris, has been a most liberal contributor to

the Kew Herbarium for very many years. His gifts during the

present year amount to nearly 2000 species, chiefly from Southern

Algeria, Morocco, and Eastern Persia, on the borders of Afghan-

istan, which latter, collected by the veteran botanist and traveller,

Bunge, are of especial interest.

Other contributions of exceptional interest are Godefroy-Lebeuf's

Cambodian plants ; Welwitsch's Angolan, &c. (from the Portuguese

Government); Post's Syrian; Burbidge's Bornean, presented by

Messrs. Veitch, and containing a magnificent series of pitcher-

plants ; Hildebrandt's tropical E. African; and many Central

African were from Dr. Kirk, Col. Grant, Mr. Wakefield, &c.

Mr. John Miers, F.E.S., the eminent South American traveller

and botanist, has i^resented the duphcates of his extensive

herbarium. It contains many types of his published plants of

Chili, Brazil, and the Argentine Provinces.

M. Casimir DeCandoUe has presented a valuable set of tracings

of drawings of Aroideai, and Mr. W. Saunders, F.R.S., photographs

of upwards of 70 species of Agave.

The very complete collection of cones and leaves of Pines

belonging to Mr. George Gordon, late of the Eoyal Horticultural

Society's Gardens, has been presented by the Director, and

deposited, the cones in the Museum, and the foliage specimens in

the Herbarium. It contains the type specimens of almost every

species described in Gordon's Pinetuui, a standard work amongst
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uurserymeu and foresters, of which a second edition has lately-

appeared. He has also presented the late Dr. Burchell's collection

of drawings of St. Helena plants, made in the beginning of the

centnry, and many of the plants of which arc now all but or

altogether extinct.

The following is a list of the names of the principal contributors

to the Herbarium during 1878 :

—

Europe.—Archangeh, Dr. ; Italian (128). Beccari, Dr. (Herb.

Mus. riorent.) ; Itahan (181). Bull, J. ; various (180). Brother-

ton, — ; British (10). Church, Prof. ; drawings of British ferns

(13). Cosson, Dr. E. ; Schur's European plants (590). Geheeb,

A.; mosses (100). Godefroy-Lebeuf, A.; Portuguese (300).

Groves, H. ; Italian (112). Henriquez, J. ; Portuguese (316)

;

Alyte, Funiii, and drawings (89). Jardin des Plantes, Paris;

Hepatica (105
1

; various (44). Massalongo, Prof. ; Italian Hepaticcc

(purchased, 70). Plowright, C. B. ; British Fiuu/i (purchased,

100|. Rabeuhorst, Dr. L. ; Abjce (purchased, 100). Societe

Dauphinoise ; French (purchased, 530). Thuemen, Baron von
;

Mycotheca (purchased, 300). Todaro, Prof. ; Palermo (4). Vize,

J. L. ; Micru-FiOKji {inn-clnxaed, 100). Wittrock and Nordstedt

;

Alyce (purchased, 100).

Asia.—Aitchison, Dr. ; N.W. Indian (27). Brandis, Dr.
;

Eucalypti (cult.) {14:). Burton, Capt. ; Midian (272). Cosson,

Dr. E. ; Buuge's Persian plants (G90j. Dalzell, Mrs. (Herbarium

of N. J. Dalzell (1297). Davidson, Col., E.E. ; N.W. Indian (41).

Godefroy-Lebeuf, A. ; Cambodian, &c. (571). Jamieson, Dr.

G. H. T. ; N. Indian (39). Jardin des Plantes, Paris ; Malayan

and Polynesian (620). King, Dr., of Calcutta; Kurz's Burmese

plants (282); various Indian (84). Macarthy, Rev. J.; Chinese

(23). Murton, H. J. ; Malayan (G2). Perry, W. Wykeham, R.N.

;

Aden (94). Post, Prof. G. E. ; Syrian, &c. (780). Preston, Rev.

T. A. ; Everard's Chinese and others (69). Scheffer, Dr. ; Malayan

Archipelago (263). Veitch, Messrs. ; Burbidge's Bornean and

Suluan (547) ; Marie's Chinese and Columbian (29).

Africa.—Balfour, Prof. ; Buchanan's Tropical African (78).

Bolus, Hariy ; South African (87). Cantly, N. ; Mauritian Fungi.

Christy, T.
;' Liberian (6). Cordukcs, S. ; Natal (12). Cosson,

Dr. E.; Marion's Atlantic (92); Letourneux's Egyptian (104);

Moroccan (133). Duthie, J. F. ; Tropical African (9). Grant,

Col. ; Wakefield's East African (142). Hildebrandt, Dr. ; Tropical

African (purchased, 241). Home, J. ; Mauritian Funyi. Kelt, N.

;

Natal mosses, &c. (32). Kirk, Dr. J; Bishop Steere's E. African

(242). Knobel, W. ; S. African (27). Macowan, Principal P.
;

S. African (36). Montciro, Mrs. ; Dolagoa Bay plants collected by

the late J. T. :Moutciro (8). Gates, C. G. ; S. African (30).

Perry, W. Wykeham, R.N. ; Somali Land (14). Phillips, R. E.

;

S.W. African (12). Portugal, Government of; continuation of

Wchvitscli's colb.'ctions (705). Reluaau, Dr. ; Cape Funyi (pur-

chased, 520i. Stone, General ; Pi'undt's Kordofan (500). ^Vhite-

head. Rev. II. ; St. Helena (6). Wood, J. M. ; Nntal (183).
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America.—North America and West Indies.—Austin, Mrs. E. M.

;

Californian (153). Barlee, His Excelleucy F. P. ; Honduras (13).

Brace, L. J. K. ; Bahamas (135). Cossoii, Dr. E.; Mexican (373).

Curtiss, A. H. ; Florida (purchased, 200). Davenport, G. E.

;

Ferns of N. America (9). Farlow, Eaton & Anderson's American
Ah/(E (50). Fendler, — ; Trinidad Ferns (purchased, 78). Gray,

Prof. A. ; various N. American (337). Jardin des Plantes, Paris
;

W. Indian (116). Jenman, G. ; Jamaica Ferns (120). Murray,
H. B. ; St. Lucia Ferns (77). Pringle, C. G. ; Northern U. States

(300). Eavenel, — ; N. American Funiji (purchased, 200).

South America.—Balansa, M. ; Paraguay (purchased, 2044).

Glaziou, A.; Brazihan (703j, Grisehach, Prof. ; Argentine (710).

Lorentz, Dr.; Uruguay (purchased, 170). Miers, J.; South
America, various. Veitch, Messrs, ; Kalbreyer's New Grenada
(303).

Australia and Polynesia.—Bennett, J. J., Executors of the

late; continuation of R. Brown's Australian (1,400). Cheeseman,
T. F. ; New ZeaLand (11). Kirk, T. ; New Zeaknd (26). Powell,

Rev. Thos. ; Samoa (90). Whitmee, Eev. T. J. ; Polynesia (248).

It will be interesting to place on record here, as evidence of the

continually growing interest of botanists in all parts of the world

in the Kew Herbarium, the following statement of the total number
of distinct contributions, large and small, made to it for each

successive year since 1864:—1864, 92; 1865, 132; 1866, 110;

1867, 148; 1868, 165; 1869, 131; 1870, 157; 1871, 131;

1872, 188; 1873, 186; 1874, 182; 1875, 181; 1876, 193;
1877, 202 ; 1878, 237.

Conspectus Flora Europaia',. Auctore C. F. Nyman. II. Pomacea;—Bicornes. Orebro, Suecife, 1879.

After the interval of a year, we have now a second j)art of this

useful and laborious compendium. From the short introduction

given with it we learn that the author has been honoured by the

award of the Letterstedt Prize from the Royal Swedish Academy,
and that he hopes to bring out a third part before the end of next

year. The full notice given of the previous portion renders it

unnecessary to say anything here on the plan of the book, but

merely to give a few notes on some of the British species in

continuation of those then given.

This part concludes the Rosacea, and caiTies on the enumeration

to the end of the Fricacecc. Pyrus cordata, Desv. [P. communis var.

Prii/t/sii, Syme) is maintained as a species, and so are Circaa

intermedia, Dauciis f/ummifer, and Gnaphalium norvegicum. So, too,

is the perennial Scotch sea-shore Matricaria maritima, and so is

Taraxacum paJustre. On the other hand, our P/njsosper)nu)ii

cornubiense is regarded as but a sub-species of P. aquile(/ifolium,

and Arctium intermedium, Bab. ("Angl. Scot." only), is suggested

to be a hybrid between A. majus and A. nouorosum. The Fennel
is given as a native of this country and so is Smijrnium Olusalrum,
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but Archanijelica is not considered British, and Petroselinum sativum

is labelled "subsponte." [By the way, it is to be wished tliat our

botanists would examine the plant of our western coasts, which it

is not unlikely may prove to be P. jjerei/rinuin, hag., of Portugal

and North Spain.] Probably most of the above views as to

nativity would be endorsed by the majority of British botanists,

but more doubt may be felt as to CentrantJim ruber and Aster

saliijnii.s, both of which are given as British natives. (Enanthe

fluviatUis is one of the very few plants restricted to Britain ; it is,

however, regarded by Nyman only as a sub-species of (E. Phelhm-
clrinnt. There are no less than 107 European species of Saxifraija,

of which 15 are British (or 16, if we add the Faroe islands, which
are here credited with the Greenland and Arctic American species

iS'. triciisjiUlata, PuJttb., doubtfully given in Eostrup's list). It is

not quite clear how our names fit in. Britain is not given as a

locahty for >S. hijpnoides ; probably our plant is considered to be

S. sponhenika, Gm. S. (jnvnUnuUca (sub-species of S. decipicns) has
Scotland after it, as well as S. cicspitom. There is a similar

obsciuity in the case of our maritime Artemisia: A. (/allica and
A. muritiiiia are here treated as separate species; the former grows
in "Brit.," the latter doubtfully in "Angl.," but its sub-species

A. salina, Willd., is native in "Brit."

Space will not permit of further notes, but they might be

indefinitely extended; e.g., a list of the 21 British Hieracia

(several peculiar) out of 185 Eui'opean species might be given.

The synonymy shows evidence of very careful work. Indeed, in

looking through the book, one cannot help wishing that the

author, who has so clearly grasped the limits of his species, and
grouped them so excellently well under the genera, had given us

—

as he could better than any one else—a short diagnostic character

of each species and genus, and thus suppUed the urgent want of a

general European Flora.

One accidental omission should be noted : Hcrniaria t/labra and
its close allies, H. ciliata. Sec, have been left out on p. 256.

H. T.

JJiitrdi/e ziir Keiinmtn.sf/cschichtc tier Scliiztraccm. Von H. Bauke.
(Seperatabdruck aus Pringsheim's Jahrbiicher fur wissen-

schaftliche Botanik, Band xi.)

The prothallia of Aneinna and Mnluia, though different in

minor details one from the other, represent an altogether peculiar

type of development. In the pro-embryo a number of rows of cells

are formed by longitudinal partitions, either simultaneously with
or anttaiorly to division of its terminal cell. Tliis growth by
longitudinal septa has been held by ]3urck, who has studied the

prothallogeny of Aneimid, to be peculiar to that genus; the fact

being that in l'uhjpi)diaceir and < 'i/titlinaenr such septa occur, but
only after division of the ai)ical cell. In the two genera examined
by the author he found that tlie apical cell divides longitudinally
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into two more or less unequal halves,, one of wliich gives origin, by

partitions at right angles to the primary one, to a complex of cells

enlarging by marginal growth, while the other either is wedge-

shaped and divided by walls inclined successively to the left and to

the right (Mohria), or else there are formed in its several parallel

walls usually at right angles to the primary longitudinal septum

{Anemia, and frequently also Moliria). From the lowermost of

the two cells formed by the division of the last mentioned half,

after some regular segmentation, a peculiarly-shaped marginal cell

is formed. This grows forwards parallel to the border of the pro-

embryo, and divides from time to time by transverse walls, thus

giving origin to a row of cells of which it constitutes the top cell.

This, which we shall refer to as the "lateral row," gives origin to

the special reproductive tissue [Gewebepolster).

The pro-embryo of Aneimia at this time is reniform with the

" lateral row" on the concave side ; that of Mohria at first broadly

spathulate, afterwards roundish.

Immediately after the completion of the "lateral row" (Mohria),

or some time afterwards, [Aneimia) periclinal and the anticlinal

divisions appear in it. The cells thus formed divide, in conjunction

with the neighbouring superficial cells of the pro-embryo, by means

of walls parallel in direction to the plane of the latter, and so form

the special reproductive tissue. The marginal cells developed from

the "lateral row" form in Aneiinia the upper border of that tissue,

and these cells, either immediately or after perichnal and anticlinal

division, grow out perpendicularly to the margin, dividing by

periclinal septa. The upper border in Muhria is, however, present

in only a rudimentary condition.

In both genera the special reproductive tissue is, as a rule,

placed laterally with respect to the pro-embryo. On the prothalha

of both grow papillae, those of Aneimia on the margin, those of

Mohria almost exclusively on the surface. In either case the

papilla3 first appear near the "lateral row." The cover-cell of the

anthiridium of Muhria is entkely cast off, that of Aneimia bursts

in a stellate manner. From the side of unfertilised prothallia of

Aneiviia the special reproductive tissue grows out as a shoot of

almost uniform breadth, until either fertilisation ensues or the pro-

embryo dies. Moreover, adventitious shoots from the special

reproductive tissue of older pro-embryos are of almost constant

occurrence. S. M.

Pringsheim's 'Jahrbuch' for 1879 (xii, 1) contains memou-s

by F. Hildebrand, 'On the glands of Crudfera' '(tab. 1); by

Caspary, ' On hereditary Imobs and buds in the roots of Brassica

Xapus' ; by J. Moeller, ' On the anatomy of some medicinal barks '

(Quebracho bianco and Curtidor bark, tab. 2); and by F. R. v.

Hohnel, 'On air and sap-movements in plants.'
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Other New Books. — 'Monographic Plianerogamarum.' II.

Amcca, auctore A. Engler. Paris, Masson, Sept. 1879 (18/r.) —
* Biologia Centrali-Americana.' Botany, hj W. B. Hemsley. Part I.

London, Dulau, Sept. 1879 (12s. 6</.) — K. A. Zittel, • Haudbuch
der PaUeontologie,' Bd. II., Lief. 1. Munich, 1879 i8mk.)— \ou
der Decken's ' Eeisen in Ost Afrika, 1859-65.' Band. III., Abth. 3,

Botanik, von Ascherson, Bockeler, Klatt, &c. Leipzig, Winter,

1879 (5 tab.), — A. De SIL^'ESTRI, ' Le Piaute pratensi.' Torino,

1879 (30 /(/•('!. — ' Seboth s Alpine plants painted from nature,'

edited by A. W. Bennett. Swan Sonnenschein & Allen, Loudon.
—Ferd. vox Mueller, ' Eucalyptographia,' Decades 1 & 2. Mel-

bourne ; Loudon, Triibner (56-. each).

Articles in Journals.—September.

Grevillea.—U. C. Cooke, 'New British Fungi.'—Id. & J. B. Ellis,

'New-Jersey Fungi.'— Id., 'On Peniophora' (tab. 122-120).- Id.,

Undescribed Fungi in the Kew herbarium.'

—

G. Davis, ' Ih-achythe-

ciuin salebrosu))}.'— W. Lauder Lindsay, 'Experiments on the colo-

rific properties of Lichens.'— L. Quelet, ' New Fungi of the Jura.'

Midland Xaturalist.— J. E. Bagnall, ' Flora of Warwickshire.'

Flora.— ' S. Schulzer, ' Mycological notes.'— K. A. Henniger,
' Hybrids ' (contd.)—F.Arnold, ' Liehenological fragments' (contd.)

— 0. Kuntze, ' Connexion of Algaj and Phanerogams ' (t. 10).

But. Zeitung.— H. Hoffmann, ' Experiments in culture' (contd.)

— M. Waldner, 'On development of sporogonia of AndraicBa and

Spharpium.'— P. Falkcnberg, 'On endogenous structure of shoots

in Uiu/tiphhea, Vidalia and Amamia.' — E. Zacharias, ' On secretion-

reservofrs with corky walls.'

Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschr.—L. Celakovsky, 'Bot. Miscellanies' [Fes-

tucn amethyRtina, &c.)— M. Willkomm, 'Remarks on new or critical

plants of the Pyrensean peninsula and Balearic Islands. '
— J. S.

Poetsch, ' New Austrian Fungi.'— F. v. Hekfreich, ' Insect-eating

plants of Greece.'— C. Erdinger, * Flora of Gamsstein bei Hollen-

stcin.' — H. Zukal, ' A question of parthenogenesis in certain (
'tni-

jiKjuta.' — F. Hegelmaier, ' Excursion in Alicante Hills ' (contd.)

Magyar Nov. Lapok.— V. de Janka, ' Gladiolorum Europffiorum

clavis analytica.'— Id., ' Botanical excursion in Turkey ' (contd.)

:

Kalofer and River Akdere.'

Bull. Soc. Bot. J!clg. (xviii. 1).— F. Crepin, 'Biographical notice

of B. C. Dumortier' (witii portrait). — A, Gravis, ' Schinzia Alni,

Wor.' (tab. Ij.— Mesdames E. Bommer & M. Rousseau, 'List of

Fungi in the environs of Brussels.'

Xcdn-landsch Kruidlc. Arch. (2, iii. 2). — Van der Sando Lacoste,

' Distribution of the Mosses found in the Netherlands' provinces.'

—

H. J. K. Ankersmit, ' List of plants found near Apeldoorn.'— Oudc-

mans, 'Additions to mycology of lloUiind.' — H. F. Jonkman, ' On
the development of Kaul/K.tsia cEsculifnlut.'

llednigia.— G. Winter, ' Mycological notes.'
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Bot. Notiser (15 Sept.)— A. P. Wiuslow, 'The Salix- aud
Eose-flora of Goteborg.' — S. Almquist, -Various notes.' — A. N.
Lundstrom, ' Remarks on cell-division in living material.'— P. G. E.
Tlieorin, ' Hymenomycetes Gotboburgeuses,'

Botanical Ncbos.

A LOCAL Flora of great interest will very shortly be published,

the Flora of Plymouth, by our valued correspondent, Mr. T.

Archer Briggs. It is rarely that a district has been so completely

examined botanically as has this by Mr. Briggs, and his book will

be a nearly exhaustive account of the vegetation for twelve miles

round the town.

Mr. E. I. Lynch, of Kew Gardens, has been appointed to

succeed the late Mr. Mudd as Curator of the Cambridge Botanic
Garden.

The death of Edouard Fenzl occurred on September 29th, in

the 72nd year of his age. A few years ago he retired from the

chair of Botany in Vienna, which he had held for many years,

along with the Directorship of the Botanic Gardens. Fenzl has
written several memoirs on the Alsinem and allied Orders, the

Comjjosita; and other obscure plants, and on the floras of the East
and of North Africa.

We have also now to record the death, at the great age of 90,

of the Nestor of English botanists, John Miers, on October 17th.

As we hoj)e to give a fuller obituary of this distinguished botanist,

we need now only say that he has been a constant friend to and
suj)porter of this Journal from its commencement, and has
contributed several valuable memoirs to its pages.

Alfred French, whose death (aet. 40) has lost to the Botanical

Department of the British Museum an excellent attendant, was a

man of considerable natural ability, which only wanted opportunity

for its exercise. Whilst working at his trade (baking), at Banbiiry,

in Oxfordshire, he devoted his scanty leisure to botany, formed a

herbarium, aud acquired a good loiowledge of British Phanerogams
and Mosses, as well as an acquaintance with other departments of

Science. This he was desu"ous to turn to the best account, and
the opportunity he sought seemed to present itself on the offer of

one of the subordinate places in the British Museum, to which he

was appointed in 1874. On first coming to London he also

lectured on Botany at tlie Polyteclmic Institution, but the numl^er

of students was not sufficient to make him continue with a second

course. His health soon began to give way, and he became subject

to fits of an epileptic character, in one of which he died on Oct.

22nd. French had accumulated a large amount of material for

a new Flora of Oxfordshire, his native county ; he contributed a

short paper on Salvia pratensis to this Journal in 1875.
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PHYLLOEACHIS, A NEW GENUS OF GRAMIXEM
FEOM WESTERN TROPICAL AFRICA.

By Henry Trimen, M.B., F.L.S.

(Tab. 205).

The grass here described is a native of the district of Pungo
Andongo, iu Angola, where the only specimens I have seen were
collected by Dr. Welwitsch, in March, 1857. Among the numerous
interesting species, many undescribed, of this family contamed in

his herbarium, no one is more remarkable than the subject of this

notice, which, both in habit and in structure of the inflorescence,

appears to differ from all known genera to a very unusual extent.

I propose to name it PlujUoraclm, a descriptive title sufiiciently

self- explanatory.

Before giving a formal definition of this genus I may call

attention to the x^eculiarities of the floral arrangement upon which
that definition is founded, and to some other particulars ; and I

cannot but regret that the specimens before me are not sufficient to

do this with completeness, since then- flowering season being over

when gathered a large number of the spikelets have fallen, and
stamens are wanting in those which remain, which, however,

present us with the neaxiy-ripe grain.

At first sight the long inflorescence might be supposed to be

partially enclosed in a leaf-sheath, and it is not until the edges of

the veined leafy organ are raised that this latter is seen to be the

rachis itself, greatly dilated, somewhat after the manner of the

Ueresia section of PasjniUoii, and bearing on its thickened central

rib the branches of the inflorescence. This consists of a number
(12-20) of contracted brandies or compound spikelets, sessile and
articulated on either side of the imier surface of the central rib of

the rachis ; they are not closely placed, but overlap one another, and
when detached, which readily happens, they leave a small oval scar.

The parts present in each are rather puzzling, and their precise

relationshii)s not very clear, but it appears that each compound
spikelet must be regarded as consisting of an abbreviated secondary
rachis and three spikelets, of which the lowest one is alone fertile

and 1-flowered, the upper two (borne upon the very broad, flattened

truncate secondary rachis, and pressed closely against the side of

the lowest spikelet) being much smaller, and consisting merely of

empty glumes. The lowest (fertile) spikelet has four ghimes, if we
are to give the lowest minute and subulate bract that name ;

•'• the

* General Munro, who has with his usual kiminoss examined, at my request,

the structure of a compound spikelet of I'lii/llorachis, aud agrees generally with

N. S. VOL. 8. [DECEMIiKR, 1870.] 2 Z
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next glume is short and acute ; the thh-d is three times as long, very

acuminate, and forms the most conspicuous part of the spikelet,

heing wrapped round the inner organs and deeply furrowed down
the back ; the fourth glume (flowering glume or lower pale) and
the palea are shorter, equal and very similar to one another,

chartaceous, acuminate, glabrous, and enveloping but not attached

to the grain. The fruit is one-fourth of an inch long, oblong-

linear, laterally compressed, deeply grooved down the inner face,

smooth, and capped with the withered remains of an elongated

apparently bifid style with pilose branches.

But besides this main inflorescence, other flowers are produced

in spOfelets of a different character arising from the axil of the

upper leaf-sheaths, and supported on a long filiform peduncle con-

cealed within them, the spikelet itself appearing just above the top

of the sheath ; a second one being sometimes found half-way down
the peduncle, and thus entirely concealed in the sheath. These
spikelets consist of the same elements as the fertile one already

described, but the flowering glume and palea are much more
elongated, attaining a length of an inch and a quarter, and twice

the length of the third glume ; the two pilose stigmas project

beyond the points of these, at the top of the spikelet.

The genus may be thus defined :

—

Phylloeachis.—Flowers unisexual ?, arranged in 1-flowered

spikelets
;

palea entire, acute, with two stronger and six faint

equidistant nerves ; lodicules ? ; stamens ? ; style elongated, with
two long pilose branches ; fruit free, linear, laterally compressed,
deeply grooved down the inner face. Spikelets mostly arranged in

threes ; the lower fertile, sessile ; the upper and intermediate (?) ones
barren and connected with a broad flat truncate veined secondary
axis ; the whole three forming a compact compound spikelet,

which is articulated on the main rachis of the inflorescence ; this

last is four or five inches long, leaf-like, more than half an inch wide
when flattened out, but folded over the sides of the line of

compound spikelets so as to form a spathe-like covering, and
extending beyond the last of them as a leafy point, with a strong

midrib, to which, on alternate sides of its inner surface, the

compound spikelets are attached, and h'om which very numerous
parallel straight slender veinlets pass at an acute angle to the

margin ; the whole forming a narrow, terminal, erect, somewhat
falcate inflorescence ; a few spikelets solitary on very long
peduncles in axil of the upper leaves

;
glumes several and

very different, the two lowest ones subulate and short, the third

large and strong, in the fertile spikelet strongly sulcate down the

back, and furnished with five very closely placed veins on either

side of the furrow connected by short transverse reticulations ; the

uppermost glume (flowering glume in the fertile spikelet) very like

the palea in appearance and texture, glabrous, rounded on the

the abfive iiiteipntation, suggests that tliis suLulatc r,'huiic-lil<o body "is probably
the point of the aNis of the raceme similar lo that sceu in Atherojiogonand other
allied genera."





Tab. 205

7re«t (lAiNewn- -ji&Co.uUii.
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back, witli nine veiy slender equal and equidistant nerves, all acute
or very acute ; no awns. '•

The only species, P. satjittata, is a grass about two or three

feet high, with very much the habit of Ohfra paucijiora, Sw.
From the crown of the rootstock, which gives off many long
tough roots, arise several stitt", slender, strong, wiry, cylindrical,

smooth, solid, slightly branched stems, which are thickened and
slightly kneed at the lower nodes, and bear short brown acute
sheaths without a leaf-blade. The leaves are few, distant, the

lowest ones somewhat reduced in size ; in the fully developed
ones the sheaths are rather shorter than the blade, close, smooth
or roughish with a few very minute prickles, slightly ciliated at

the margin above ; ligule none ; the blade spreads at right

angles or is somewhat deflexed, and is very shortly stallved

;

it is two and a half to three inches long, ovate-lanceolate,

tapering to the acute apex, deeply sagittate at the base, the

auricles being about one-fourth of an inch long and subacute,

smooth but for an occasional minute prickle on the midi-ib beneath
and numerous forward-pointing ones on the margin ; usually it is

markedly conduplicate, being folded along the midrib, which is but
little more strongly marked than the foiu- slender parallel nerves
which run on either side after first bending down into the

am'icles.

As regards the affinities of the genus they are by no means
obvious. Gen. Munro is inclined to place it in Chloridea;, as

somewhat approaching Spartina in some respects, especially in

the style and large loose caryopsis, and it will for the present

be well to leave it in that position. Yet the structure of the
fertile spikelet presents some resemblances to the Phalaridece,

whilst in habit the grass suggests an affinity with some genera of

the (Jhjrt'w.

The precise locality where this singular grass was found by Dr.
Welwitsch was in sandy woods on the larger island of Calemba, in

the river Cuanza, in Pungo Audougo, and the date, March, 1857.

Description of Tab. 205, representing Phyllorachis sagittata, Trimen,
drawn from S]tecimeris in tlie Britisli iMusenrn collected in Angola liy the

late JJr. Welwitsch.—1. A plant 7iat. size. 2. Small portion of the dilated

rachis showing the scars left by the fallen com]iound spikelets, 7iat. size.

3. Back, and -1, front view of a compound spikidet, enlarged. !), Tlie Hattened
secondary axis with the spikelets detached, enlarged. C. Glumes of the lowest

spikelet, the upper portion of the third one cut off, enlarged. 7. Flowering,
glume anil palea of the same, nat. size. H. Inner surfud! of grain, nat. size.

!). The same, enlarged. 10. (Jutir side of the same, enlarged. 11. A it af

llatiened out, nat. size.

* I think the terminology employed for the i)iirts of the grass-spikelet by
'Sir. lU-nlham worthy of giiu'ral adoj)iion, being mo>t in accordance with their

actual nature as now generally recognised by botanists.
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NOTES ON SAPOTACEM.—ll.
By Marcus M. Hartog, M.A., B.Sc, F.L.S.

[Read at the Meeting of the British Association at Sheflield, 1879.]

This paper is a continuation of my notes on Sapotacea, published

in the 'Journal' last year. It is intended to form part of a series

of prolegomena to a descriptive monograph of all the species of the

Order, which I trust to be able to work up in due time. The order

of these notes has, unfortunately, to be decided by that in which I

am able to study the material.

In the paper above referred to (' Journ. Bot.,' 1878, pp. 65-72)

I proposed a division of this Order into three tribes, founded on

what appeared to me the most constant characters, i. e., the

fertility of the alternipetalous stamens, or their reduction to

stamiuodes or abortion, and the presence or absence of stipular

appendages to the true petals. My first section, BassiecB, has

exstipulate petals and all the stamens fertile ; the second,

Chrysophyllecv-, has exstipulate petals and the alternipetalous

stamens sterile ; the third, Miiinisopece, has stipulate petals and the

alternipetalous stamens sterile, except in two species. The present

paper is devoted to a critical examination of the genera of this last

section. The genera recognised by Bentham and Hooker are as

follows :

—

Bumclia and Dipholis, both pentamerous, but the one

with albuminous, the other with exalbummous seeds ; Mimiisops

with a 2-seriate, 3-merous, or 4-merous calyx, the outer whorl

valvate, and a 6- or 8-merous corolla ; Imhricaria differing from

Mimusops essentially only in the deep lobing of the stipular

appendages to the petals ; Lahramia marked by the laciniate

stipular appendages of Imhricaria, but 3-merous and with the

staminodes reduced (said to be absent), and a diplomerous

gynfficeum. To these I have brought under the name of Muriea

two other species, formerly ascribed to Labourdonyiaisia, which,

however, possess the flowers oi Mimusops, but with both whorls of

stamens fertile. Finally, there remains another genus, with

several whorls of stamens or staminodes, represented by a solitary

specimen (Coll. Blackburn in Herb. Hort. Kew), of which the

locality is not known, and the flowers are too imperfect to determine

their exact symmetry.
Bumelin is one of Swartz's genera. Dipholis was founded by

A. DeCandolle in the 8th volume of the ' Prodromus.' Both these

genera are found side-by-side in the New World, to which they are

equally confined. They show no real diversity in structure or

habit. The presence of albumen is a very inconstant character in

this Order, and loses its practical importance from the rarity of

fruiting specimens. The total number of species in the two

genera is not large, and the argument from convenience, forcible

in the nearly parallel case of Lnciuna and Sideroxijhn, is wanting

here. Hence, in the absence of any strong reason to the contrary,

I propose to abolish Dipholis, even as a distinct section.
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Of the remaining Mimusnpete, inclnding the rich Mascarene
collectious in the Paris Herbarium, I have analysed nearly all the

species, with the following results :

—

Imbricaria coriacea, DC., is identified by Bentham and Hooker
with the type and sole species of Lahramia, DC. ; I find, on dissecting

flowers of a large number of specimens, that the staminodes, instead

of being absent as hitherto described, are well developed, deltoid-

siibulate, shaggy behuid. Hence this plant is only separated from
hiibricaria by the 8-merous flower and the pleiomei'ous gynaeceum.
But 3-merous and 4-merous flowers exist side-by-side in Mhnusups
(on the same branch in M. Ro.cbunihiana, Wt.). And pleiomery of

the gynreceum, not held of sufficient importance to separate

Cliri/sopJn/Uiuii Caitnito from the 5-carpellary species of Chnjso-

phl/lhiiii, cannot be of more weight here. I have, too, found an
undoubted Mi)iiusojis of Boivin's from Zanzibar, which is a true

MiiiiHsops in every other respect, but i^ossesses a 12-merous
gyufficeum (.1/. annectcns, mihi, in Herb. Mus. Par.) Again,
Lahramia is confined to Madagascar, and, with one exception,

hiibricaria is limited to Madagascar and the Mascarene Islands.

Therefore Labramia must lose its autonomy.
Now, I turn to ///(A/itY07« itself : I found, in Paris, a beautiful

specimen of Chapelier's from Madagascar [Miimisops Chnpelerii,

mihi), which has the flowers of a ^^ Labramia," save for the

petaline appendages, which are quite entire, as in Mimusops.
Where is this to be placed under the existing nomenclature ?

I have just stated that Imbricaria is, icith one exception,

Mascarene, using the word in a wide sense. On turning over the

species in the Kew lierbarium, I find that Mimma/is Cruegeri,

Grisebach, from the Antilles, has the lobed petaline appendages of

Imbricaria, and, indeed, has tlie 4-merous flower and habit of one.

Can the entire or lobed form of such secondary structures be alone
used to form a genus ? I thiuk not.

Sijnarrhena was founded by Fischer and Meyer for two South
American species, of whicli the only distinctive character is the
connation of stamens and staminodes at their base into a tube,

distinct for a shoi-t distance from the coroUine tube, to which,
however, it is adnate. It has been reduced to a section of

Mimusit)is by all subsequent authors.

Finding that two 8-merous species of this group, distinct from
Mimusops ^vo)}^!- only in the fertility of the alternipetalous stamens,
had been confounded with LabonrdnnnaiHia, I regret to say that I

formed them into a distinct genus under the name Kiclilcria,

afterwards altered to Muriea. But of the two species, one is

from Natal, the other from the Antilles. Besides, they are of very
different habit. I now therefore regard them as independent
reversions to a diplostemonous type, such as I have found in a
flower (normal in other respects) of a specimen of Sulcro.ri/lon

saiidwicense, A. Gray.* "What iias monstrous has become nonual.

* Of stiiiiiiiiodeH. one was pctaloitl noriDul, uiiotbcr irivgular in sliu])e and
bearing an antlier; tlie other tliree couvcrluil iulo true stuiueus like tlie anti-

pelalous.
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Hence, I reduce Muriea to an artificial section of Mimusops, of

which the revised character will run as follows :

—

Mimusops.—Calyx 2-seriata; sepalis exterioribus crassis valvatis,

interioribus imbricatis. Petala G-8, sepalis alterna appendicibus

geminatis interdum laciniatis stipatis, inibricata subcontorta raris-

sime (nunquam ?) vera contorta. Androceum biseriatum, vel pseudo-

1-seriatum; staminibus alternipetalis fere semper sterilibus petal-

oideis, integri 2-fidis, v. laciniatis, limbo plerumque ante

utrumque fertilia collateralem expanse ; antheris (fertilium)

extrorsis (onlinis) gynteceum ordinis, 6-8 loculare vel diplomerum.

1. EujiiMusops (inch Si/narrhena).—Petalorum appendices

integri ; stamina antisepala sterilia petaloidea
;
gyn^ceum

isomerum, rarissime diplomerum [M. annectens). [Re-

gion, omn. calid.]

2. Imbricaria.—Omnino Mimnsopis sed appendicibiis petalorum
laciniatis. Sp. ad. 6. [1 Antilles; caet. Madagascar, et

Ins. Mascarens.]

3. Labramia.—Petala Imhricarm ; gynaeceum diplomerum.
[Madagascar, et Ins. Mascarens.]

4. Labramiopsis.—^Qi^Xo^Eumimusopis; staminodia et gynaecium

Lahramioi. Sp. 1. [Madagascar.]

5. MuRiEA.—-Flores omnino FAimimusopis sed stamina antisepala

fertilia. Sp. 2. [1 Antilles, 1 Natal.]

The ChrysophyllecB, especially Lucuma, need a revision from the

same point of view, and this I trust to be able to make in a future

communication. I will only note that Cnjpto(/ijiie, Hook, f., is

exstipulate. Gerrard's specimens, which formed the type of the

genus, have indeed some of the leaves reduced ; and in one

they present a most deceptive resemblance to stipules ; but I

found in the Paris herbarium a beautiful specimen of Dup. Th.,

unmistakably of the same species as Gerrard's, and unequivocally

exstipulate. This enabled me to see, on close examination, the

true character of the stipuloid organs in Gerrard's, which are

irregularly interspersed among ordinary foliage-leaves, and by no

means paired at the base. Another very good specimen turned up

in the Sapotacecr. ignoUv at the British Museum, This, too, has the

well-marked foliage of the Paris specimen, and is, perhaps, a

duplicate of it.

I may here mention that a dissection of the very young buds

on a specimen of the " Cupucine " of the Seychelles prove it to be not

a Sideroxylon, but a 3-merous Mimusops. As the petals were so

young as to be still exstipulate, I could not determine the section.

I name it, therefore, Hi". Honici, after its collector, Mr, Home, to

whom systematic botany owes so many prizes. Full descriptions

of the new species referred to in this paper will shortly be published

in the ' Journal.'

A revision of the Bassiem must also be deferred, for it would

require a complete study of all the Bornean and Javan types, to be

acquired by a visit to Leyden and Florence. I feel very uncertain

what is meant by the floral symmetry of several of these species,

as described by their authors. Dichupsis elUptica, B. H. [Bassia,
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Dalz.), is interesting as furnishing the first unmistakable

instance of dedoublement I have found. The flowers are those

of DicJiopsis (C 3 + 3, P 6, st G + 6, G 6) ; but the anti-

petalous stamens are usually replaced each by a pair. This is

not constant, even for the same flower, so that the number of

stamens varies from twelve to eighteen. Hence it will stand in

the genus where B. H. have placed it. Stipules are very frequent

in this group, but it is difficult to be sure of their presence, as they are

almost always deciduous, and can only be found on growing shoots

—even on these sometimes with difficulty. Their presence varies

from species to species in such natural genera as (Fai-) Mvmisops

and Sideroxylun, as noticed by Baker.

NOTE UPON HYPNUM SALEBBOSUM, Hoffm., AND
ITS BEITISH DISTKIBUTION.

By F. Arnold Lees, F.L.S.

As bearing upon the inference to be drawn from Mr. Spruce's

remark (p. 307) that there are "at least two reliable" stations in

Britain for H. salcbrosuut, Hoffm., I can confirm the refutation of

Mr. G. Davies' doubts as to the coiTect determination of the name
by Mr, Spruce. I know three wide-apart stations additional to

those mentioned in Mr. Spruce's paper
;
possibly unknown to him,

since, during his long absence from England, British bryology has
acquired many new votaries. Further, I may assert that the

following particulars amply corroborate Mr. Spruce's j^rediction as

to a careful search revealing a wider distribution in Britain.

I found B. salehrosum, Hoffm., in 1876, growing on fallen,

rotting bark and sticks, by a rivulet, running eastward, at the

lower end of Ledsham Park, in the \Yest Biding of York. It was
gathered as B. vutahulum, the yellower-green of the foliage being

set down by me—then just beginning moss study—as due to

growth in shade. The differences so felicitously summed up by
Mr. Spruce, however, afterwards revealed the species.

Again, in December, 1877, I gathered the same moss from off

decaying tree-stumps, and oft" a bank composed mainly of rotten

vegetable matter, by the roadside a mile out of Market Kasen
going towards Tealby. It was fruiting only sparingly where first

found, but later I detected it in several other thickets in the same
district, Claxby Wood, Wickenby Holt, &c. The Lincolnshire

moss, pronounced by Mr. H. Boswell, of Oxford,—surely no more
careful authority could be desired by Mr. Davies,—to be the
veritable B. salehromim of Hoffmeister, was tihcai/s found by me
upon decayed bark, humus, rotten fir-needles, &c., in sliadc, exactly

as Renauld, quoted by Spruce, asserts it to occur in the Pyrenees.
Singular to say, it is not the only sub-montane and Pyrenean moss
(occuri'iug alsu near Castle Howard, yet almost unknown elsewhere

in England) which I hiive found upon the extensively fir-wooded

greensand tract near Kasen, for Knrhynchmm struituluin, Spruce
(for instance), grows not two miles from where 1 iirst noticed

B. salehrosum.
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Finally, in April, 1879, just before I left Kasen, Mr. W. Allen
and myself were "moss-trooping" across some swampy uncultivated
ground at Woodhill, near Rasen, where are several old clay-

bottomed pools,—on Kimmeridge clay, not red sand,—when my
companion drew my attention to a dwarf, strikingly golden tinged
moss growing with imdoubted B. rutahnlum upon a damp clayey
grassy ridge close by one of the pools. I was led to examine it

carefully, when of course it turned out to be the palustral form or

variety Mihleanum, Schimp. Here was a further confirmation of

the accuracy of Eenauld's restriction as to site of growth in the

variety. The Woodhill plant was not fruiting ; but I have seen

B. Mildeanum from Southport (H. Boswell), and Hayle sands,

Cornwall (AV. Curnow).
An old record (1838) of William Wilson's names Helk's Wood,

Ingleton, in West Yorkshire, as a station for H. salehrosum

(Baines's 'Flora of Yorkshire,' 1840), but there I have, so far,

only been able to find Brachythecium <jlareosum—which, by-the-bye,

is H. salebrosicm of Hooker and Tajdor, but not of Hofi'meister.

To my eyes H. salehrosum, Hofl'm., is quite as likely to be passed-

by as H. (jlareoswii as is H. rutahuJnm ; especially is it like

a rank and barren state of H. glareosum, which is common on
damp shady banks in old limestone quarries near Wetherby.

Of importance as extending the range of H. salehroaum, Hofl'm.,

much beyond the limits already alluded to, must be stated the fact

that Mr. Mitten is said (Hobkirk, ' Synopsis,' p. 148) to have
found it in Sussex. Has Mr. G. Davies seen this last ? The
authority is too good for it to be a likely error.

It is quite needless for me to attempt to add anything to

Mr. Spruce's account of the differences between B. salehrosum and
allied species

;
yet, let me say, lest it should be thought, in my

effort to confirm Mr. Spruce, I appreciate differences only after

others point them out, that in the Yorkshire ' Naturalist ' for

February, 1878, I placed on record my discovery of the true

B. salehrosum in Lincolnshire ; and tbat I there drew attention to

the very differences Mr. Spruce alludes to in 1879, and in words
not so very dissimilar pointed out the hue of green as one readily

appreciable, noting the silkier more plumose tufts, and more
gradually-acuminate leaves of B. salehrosum as compared with

B. rutahuhmi, and the fact that when once carefully observed, side

by side, they can be distinguished at a glance by the ' colour-test

'

alone.

ON A VAEIETY OF HIERACIUM CESIUM FROM
THE GREAT ORMES HEAD.

By J. G. Baker, F.R.S.

There is a Hierucium on the Great Ormes Head of which I

have known for many years, but have never had the opportunity of

gathering or seeing alive under cultivation, of which the remem-
brance has just been revived in my mind by receiving a specimen

to be named collected there in last July by the Rev. W. H. Painter.
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Xn its inflorescence it agrees closely with the plant common upon
the limestone scars of the North of England, tigured hy Smith in

' English Botany,' t. 2082, under the name of H. murorum, and which
we now look upon in this country as our typical H. acsium : hut it

differs from this conspicuously in its leaves, which are as glaucous

as in any native Hieracium, and in shape much more lanceolate,

with remarkahly large acute teeth. As has been already pointed

out by Backhouse in his ' Monograph,' and by Br. Boswell in

'English Botany,' this English cusium is by no means absolutely

identical with the common Scandinavian plant first called by that

name by Fries. Type specimens of the latter are given under
No. 86 of the Fasciculus of dried specimens of Hieracia, issued in

1806 by Fries. It comes about midway between the English cicdum

and ordinary vuhjatum, receding from the former in its less rosulate

narrower leaves and more numerous and smaller flower-heads. In
order to make the matter plainer I will give short comparative

descriptions of the three forms.

H. cicsium, the typical plant of Fries, ' Synibolse,' p. 112, and
' Epicrisis,' p. 92, No. 86.—-Whole plant 1-1^ foot high. Developed
leaves 4-0 in a radical rosette cotemporary wdth the flowers : blade

grey-green, thin in texture, oblong, acute, 2-3 rarely 4 in. long,

1-1^ in. broad, narrowed to the petiole except in the primordial

leaves, furnished with 8-4 deltoid or lanceolate teeth of moderate
size on each side in the lower half, with a few soft crisped hairs

near the margin
;
petiole shorter than the blade, moderately hairy.

Stem bearing one large stalked toothed lanceolate leaf above the

base and often another small one higher up, and 4-8 corymbose
heads, all on long peduncles, with a little white stellate down and
very few short black bristly hau-s without glands at the tip.

Involucre globose, in flower about ^ in., finally ^ in. diameter,

\ in. long
;
phyllaries linear, acute, dark olive in the centre, paler

towards the margin, with a keel of black bristly hairs without

glands and in the lower part white ones intermixed, without any
white floccose tomentum. Styles livid. Outer flowers f in. long.

H. ccBsium, var. Sinithii = H. ccesiwn, Engl. Bot., 3rd edit.,

tab. 847.—Whole plant 1-1 i foot high. Developed leaves about

half a dozen in a radical rosette cotemporary with the flowers
;

blade greyish green, thin in texture, oblong or ovate-oblong, acute,

2-4 in. long, 1^-2 in. broad, often narrowed suddenly to the base,

furnished with a few small teeth on each side and a few short soft

hairs near the margin
;

petiole rather shorter than the lamina,

densely pilose. Stem without any leaves or fiu-nished w'ith a single

small one near the base ; bearing usually 3-4 corymbose heads, all

on longish peduncles, with a little white stellate down and a few
black bristly hau's, not gland-tipped. Involucre finally ^-f in.

diameter, ^ in. long
;

phyllaries linear, acute, with many black

bristly hau's mostly without glandular tips. Styles livid. Flowers
often an inch long. This is the (liggleswick ctesiuiu spoken of in

Backhouse's ' Monograph,' and the cdsiuiii, var. u. iirnuinuiu, de-

scribed by Dr. Boswell. It is frequent in the limestone clifl's of

Yorkshire, Durham and Derbyshire, and ranges in Britain from

3 A
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Sutlieiiaucl southward to Herefordshire. I have never seen it in

the low country of the South of England, where nmroriim and
vuhjatum are not infrequent.

H. cfp.sinni, var. caiiibiicitiit.— Whole plant l-li foot high.

Developed leaves 4-5 in a radical rosette cotemporary with the

flowers ; blade thin in texture, as glaucous as in pallidum or

arf/mtruiii, lanceolate, acute, at most an inch broad, including the

very large (^-^ inch) teeth, narrowed to the base, nearly glabrous
;

petiole shorter than the blade, nearly glabrous. Stem without any
leaves or bearing only a single small one near the base ; heads 3-4,

all on longish peduncles, thinly coated upwards with white stellate

down ; bhxck bristly bans nearly absent. Involucre finally ^—| in.

diameter, ^ in. long
;
phyllaries linear, tapering to an aciite pouit,

matted with a little white stellate tomentum down the edge, the

outer ones nearly all black, the inner with a black keel and
greenish margin ; black bristly hairs short and not gland-tipped.

Styles not seen in the living plant. Flowers not quite an inch

long. Great Ormes Head, on limestone rocks.

H. viuroruin, of Backhouse, and Engl. Bot., edit, iii., tab. 846,
has thin rosette-leaves suddenly narrowed at the base, usually one
large distinctly-petioled leaf placed some distance above the base of

the stem, more numerous much smaller heads than in casium
Smithii, the central heads of the corymb on very short peduncles,

and the black-based hairs of tlie involucre and top of the peduncles
furnished with abundant glands. H. stellu/erum of Backhouse
{H. floccidosum, Engl. Bot., edit, iii., tab. 848), which Fries cites

under caisium as a mere synonym, not even as a variety, has heads
like those of ccesiwii Sniithii, but differs by having mostly two
large stem-leaves, and is a more robust plant than the Scan-
dinavian cceskun, with leaves hoary on both sides with thin white
stellate down. If we look upon the three forms above described

as varieties of one species, we must lAace jiocculusum. as a fourth. •

THE CEYPTOGAMIC FLOEA OF KE^BT—FUNGI.
By T. Howse, F.L.S.

(Coududed from Tp. ;i:i(i.)

Order 25.

—

Elvellacei.

MoRCHELLA EscuLENTA, Pcis. Mai^lcscombeValley, 6^. L'«y/; Currey,

Greenw. Eep.

M. PATULA, Pers. Kent, Jacob liaijer, Berk. Kmj. FL, p. 183.

Helvella gigas, Kroihb. Blackheath Park, Currey, Linn. Trans.,

xxiv., t. 25, f. 25.

H. CRISPA, Fr. Starvecrow Wood, IT. T. T. ; near Dunton Green;
Otford.

H. LAcuNosA, Jfz. Near Shoreham ; near Otford ; Currey, Greenw.
Eep.

H. ELASTicA, Dull. Eusthall Common, Ilcib. Dcakin ; Currey,
Greenw. Eep.
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MiTRULA PAiiUDosA, Fr. Kestou Common, Ii". IT. Hecces.

Spathularia FLA\aDA, Pcis. Ill R larcli wood near Slioreliam.

Leoi'ia lubkica, Pi'is. Slioreham ; FaisthnWCominon, Herh.Deakin;
Starvecrow Wood, IT. T. T. ; Cnney, Greenw. Eep.

Geoglossum glabrum, p. Starvecrow Wood, W. T. T. ; Syden-
ham Hill.

G. DiFFORME, Fr. Tiinbridge Wells Common, Her}). Deakin.

Peziza badia, p. Hayes Eectory, Hms.
P. aurantia, Fr. Sydcnliam Hill ; Currey, Greenw. Rep.

P. kepanda, Wahl. Rowdow Wood, near Kemsing.

P. cupularis, L. Knowle Park, C. F. Broome.

P. granulata. Bull. Sydenham Hill ; Tunbridge Wells, Herb.

Deakin; Ciirrei/, Greenw. Fu'p. ; Ightham Common, Holmes.

P. constellatio, B.d-Br. Near Addington, Berk.iNlr.in A.N.H.
p. 143.

p. HUMOSA, Fr. Dover, Holmes ; Tnnbiidge Wells, T. Walker ;

Currey, Greenw. Eep.

P. Crouanii. On Jungermannise. Ightham, Holmes.

P. FAScicuLARxs, A. (f S. CuiTey, Greenw. Rep.

P. cocHLEATA, Hitds. CmTey, Greenw. Rep.

P. VESICULOSA, Bull. Currey, Greenw. Rep.

P. MACROPUS, Pers. Currey, Greenw. Rep.

P. CuRREYANA, Tul . CuiTey, Greenw. Rep.

P. cYATHoiDEA, BuU. Currey, Greenw. Rep.

P. coccmE\,Jacq. Rochester Road, Maidstone, i?o/w6's; Southboro',
Herb. Deakin ; St. Mary Cray.

P. VENOSA, Z'. Peziza reticulata, ^.F. Hayes Rectory, iJj^s.s.

P. scuTELLATA, L. Rusthall Common, Herb. Deakin. ; Sydenham
Hill ; Currey, Greenw. Rep.

P. UMBRATA, Fr. Tunl)ridge Wells, T. Walker.

P. virginea, Batsch. Sydenham Hill ; St. ^Mary Cray ; Dareuth
Wood; Tunb. Wells, Herb. Peakin; Currey, Greenw. Rep.

P. NivEA, Fr. Darenth Wood ; Currey, Greenw. Rep.

P. BicoLoR, Bull. Tuubridge Wells, Herb. Deakin; Ightham.

P. CALYciNA, Schum. Sydenham Hill ; Currey, Greenw. Rep.

P. DiPLocARPA, Curr. Joyden's Wood, Currey, IAnn. Trans., xxiv.,

p. 153, t. 25, f. 30-33.

P. ScHUMA'HERi, Fr. Darenth Wood, M. C. Cooke.

P. HYALiNA. p. Darentli Wood, .V. C. Cooke.

P. suLPHUKEA, p. Darenth Wood, M. C. Cooke.

P. Berkeleii, J]lox. Darenth Wood, M. C. Cooke.

P. Tami, Lamy. On hop bine, Darenth Wood, M. C. Cooke.

P. CAMPANULA, Nees. In a chalk pit, Margate, Berk. Fny. FL, p. 201.

P. ALBo-vioLACEus, A. lO S. Currey, Greenw. Rep.
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P. EPisPH^RiA, Mart. Ciirrey, Greenw. Eep.

P. FiRMA, Pers. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

P. DOMESTicA, Sow. CiuTey, Greenw. Kep.

P. LEUcosTiGMA, Fr. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

P. VULGARIS, Fr. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

P. ciNEREA, Batsch. Sydenham Hill ; Darenth Wood ; Tunbridge

Wells, Herb. Deakin.

P. Chailletii, p. Tunbridge Wells, Herb. Deakin.

P. atrata, p. Darenth Wood, M.C.Cooke; Currey, Greenw. Eep.

P. LACusTRis, Fr. On submerged stems of AUsma Plantago. Near

Blackheath, Cooke; Darenth, M. C. Cooke.

P. Pteridis. Darenth Wood, M. C. Cooke.

P. ESCHAROiDEs. Darenth Wood, M. C. Cooke.

P. viNosA, A. d- S. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

Helotium aciculare, Fr. Tunbridge Wells, Herb. Deakin.

H. .ERUGiNOSUM, Fr. Eowdow Wood, near Kemsing.

H. LUTEOLUM, Chirr. St. Paul's Cray Common, Limi. Trans., xxiv.,

p. 153, t. 25, f. 11, 12, 18.

H. AQUATicuM, Ciirr. St. Paul's Cray Common, Limi. Trans., xxiv.,

p. 154, t. 25, f. 19.

H. TUBA, Fr. St. Paul's Cray Common.

H. viRGULTORUM, Fr. Peztza fructiqena, Bull. Currey, Greenw.

Eep.

H. ciTRiNUM, Fr. Peziza citrina, Fr. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

H. PALLEscENs, Fr. Peziza imllescens, Fr. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

H. HERBAEUM, Fr. Peziza herbarum, Fr. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

H. FAGiNEUM, Fr. Peziza faginea, Fr. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

H. coNiGENUM, Fr. Peziza coyiigena, Fr. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

H. ACICULARE, Fr. Peziza acicularis. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

H. PRUINOSUM, Jerd. On Diatrype quercina. Sydenham Hill.

H. ocHRACEUM, Fr. Sydenham Hill, on bramble.

Patellaria RHABARBARiNA, Berk. Peziza rJuibarbariiia, ^.F . Currey,

Greenw. Eep.

P. LiviDA, B. d Br. Sydenham Hill.

P. PALUSTRis, Curr. St. Paul's Cray, Linn. Trans, xxiv., p. 155,

t. 25, f. 35.

Cenangium Cerasi, Fr. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

C. FULiGiNOSUM, Fr. Curroy, Greenw. Eep.

Stictis radiata, Pers. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

S. VERSICOLOR, Fr. Cryptomtjces versicolor, 'Ei.'F. Currey, Greenw.
Eep.

AscoBOLUS ARGENTEUS, Ciirr. On cow-dung. Eltham, Couke.

A. FURFURACEus, /'. On cow-dung. Sydenham Hill; Currey,

Greenw. Eep.
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A. ciLiATus, Schuw. On cow-dung. SycTenliam Hill.

A. CARNEUs, P. On horse -dung. Sydenham Hill.

A. SACcHARiNus, Jj.d-Ciirr. On old leather and on old rag.

Chislehiu'st, Cooke.

A. iMMERsus, Pers. On horse-dung. Sydenham Hill.

Bulgaria inquinans, Fr. Sydenham Hill ; Halstead ; Ightham
;

Dunton Green, Holmes: Hayes, Ilms. ; Currey, Greenw. Kep.

B. sarcoides, Fr. St. Paul's Cray Common ; Currey, Greenw.
Kep.

Order 26.

—

Tuberacei.

Tuber excavatum, Vitt. Hillydeal Wood, near Otfbrd, C. E. Broome.

Tuber (Bstivum is said to have been found on Otford Mount,
near the above locality.

Elaphomyces granulatus, Fr. Rusthall Common and Southboro',

Herb. Deakin.

Choirosiyces meandriforjiis, Vitt. Currey, Greenw. Rep.

Order 27.

—

Phacidiacei.

Phacidium repaxdum, Fr. Darenth Wood, .V. C. Cooke.

Hysterium \^RGULTORUM, DC. Hi/steriumRubi,Fv. Currey, Greenw.
Rep.

H. PULICARE, Pers. Ightham and Chelsfield, Hulmes.

H, ELOXGATUM, M'lihL Oil the hoop of an old cask, Tunbridge
AVells, Herb. Peakin.

H. ANGUSTATUM, A. d S. On decayed wood, Ightham, Holmes.

H. Fraxixi, p. Tunbridge Wells, Herb. Deakin. Currey, Greenw.
Rep.

H. PiNASTRi, Schrad. On fir leaves, Tunbridge Wells, Herb. Deakin.

Rhytisma acerixum, Fr. Currey, Greenw. Rep.

CoLPOMA QUERciNUM, Wahl. Ceuawjium quercimnn, H. F. Tun-
bridge Wells, Herb. Deakin: Darenth Wood, J/. C. Cooke;

Ightham, Holmes. Currey, Greenw. Rep.

Stegia Ilicis, Fr. St. Paul's Cray Common ; CuiTcy, Greenw.
Rep.

Order 28.

—

Sph^rucei.

Torrubia militaris, Fr. Sydenham Hill ; Rusthall Common,
Holmes.

T. entomorrhiza, Fr. Southboro', Fawcett.

T. oapitata, Fr. On FAaphumyves gramilatiis, Southboro', Herb.

Deakin

.

Epichloe typhina, y>. Jhthidea tii)ihina, Fr. New Cross, 3/. C.

Cooke ; Tunbridge Wells, Herb. Deakin. Currey, Greenw.
Rep. Hurst Wood, Faivcett ; Southboro' and Quoendown
Warren, Holmes.

IIvi'ocREA GKLATiNosA, /V. Currcy, Greenw. Rep.
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Nectria cinnabarina, Fr. Tunbridge Wells, Herb. Deakin ; Sydenham
Hill ; Carrey, Greeuw. Eep,

N. iNAURATA, ]>. d- Bf. Currcy, Greeuw. Rep.

N. sANGUiNEA, Fr. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

N. EPisPH^RiA, Fr. Currey, Greeuw. Rep.

Xylaria polymorpha, Grev. KnoAvle Park ; Duutou Greeu, Holmes.

X. DiGiTATA, Grev. Sydenham Hill ; Currey, Greeuw. Rep.

X. HYPOXYLON, Grev. Sydenham Hill ; Southboro', Fawcett; Tun-
bridge Wells, Herb. Deakin ; Currey, Greeuw. Rep.

Thamnomyces hippotrichioides. On matting made of Scirpus

Icicustris, in a damp pew at Cobham Church, Dr. Leach,

Berk. Fngl. FL, p. 284.

Hypoxylon ustulatum, Bull. Ightham, Duuton Green, and Toy's
Hill, Holmes.

H. cocciNEUM, Bull. Splutria frivjiformis, Fr. Sydenham Hill

;

also the couidiophorous form, Isarui iimbrina, Pers. Tun-
bridge Wells, Herb. Deakin ; Knowle Park. Currey,
Greenw. Rep.

H. MULTIFORME, Fr. Ou bircli ; Tunbridge Wells, Herb. Deakin;
Sydenham Hill ; Knowle Park ; Currey, Greenw. Rep.

H. ARGiLLACEUM, Fv. Ou ash. Hurst Wood, Herb. Deakin.

H. FuscuM, Fr. Ightham ; Dareuth Wood, M. C. Cooke ; Currey,
Greeuw. Rep.

Diatrype Stigma, Fr. St. Paul's Cray Common ; Hurst Wood,
Herb. Deakin ; Dareuth Wood, M. C. Cooke ; Currey,
Greenw. Rep.

D. ASPERA, Fr. On oak, Hm-st Wood, Herb. Deakin; Currey,
Greenw. Rep.

D. FAVACEA, Fr. Splmriafavacea, Fr. Currey, Greenw. Rep.

D. BULLATA, Fr. Spharia bullata, Hoffm. Currcy, Greenw, Rep.

D. UNDULATA, Fr. Sphceria undulata, Pers. Currey, Greeuw. Rep.

D. DisciFORMis, i'V. Sphairia disciformis,llo&. Currey, Greenw. Rep.

D, ANGULATA, FV. Spharia angulata, Fr. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

D. VERRUCIFORMIS, Fr. Dover, Holmes; Currey, Greenw. Rep.

D. QUERciNA, Fr. Sydenham Hill.

D. VARIANS, Curr. Eltham, Currey, Linn. Trans. 22, p. 270, t. 46,
f. 77.

D. FERRUGiNEA, Fr. Darcuth Wood, M. C. Cooke ; Tunbridge

Wells, Herb. Deakin ; Currey, Greenw. Rep.

D. FLAvo-viRENS, Fr. Currcy, Greenw. Eep. Dareuth Wood,
M. C. Cooke.

D. coRNicuLATA, B. <& Br. On hazel, Tunbridge Wells, Herb.

Deakin.

D. ciNCTA, />. (C- Br. Blackheath, Currey, Linn. Trans. 22, t. 46,

f. 135.
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EuTYPA LATA, Fr. Sydciiliam Hill.

NuMMULAKLi BuLLL\RDi, TuL Sphceiici nuvn)ndarla, Fr. Currey,

Greeuw. Kep.

DoTHiDEA EiBEsn, Pcvs. Oil currant branches. Tunbridgo Wells,

Herb. Deakin.

D. FiLiciNA, Fr. Oil Pteris, Soutliboro', Holmes.

D. Ulmi, Fr. On elm leaves, Tunbridge Wells, JJrrb. Deakin

;

Currey, Greenw. Kep.

D. GRAJiiNis, Fr. Sphtcria (jramhiis, Pers. Currey, Greenw. Kep.

Melanconis lanciformis, Tid. Spharla lanciformis, Fr. Currey,

Greenw. Kep.

M. Berkleyi, l^ul. Spharia inqulnam, B. & Br. Currey, Greeuw.
Eep.

Valsa prunastri, Fr. Currey, Greeuw. Kep.

V. stellulata, Fr. Currey, Greenw. KexJ.

V. profusa, Fr. Currey, Greenw. Kep.

V. turgida, Fr. Currey, Greenw. Kep.

V. AMBiENs, Fr. Currey, Greenw. Rep.

V. PULCHELLA, Fr. CuiTcy, Grceuw. Kep.

V. HYPODERMA, Fr. CiuTcy, Greenw. Rep.

V. quaternata, Fr. Currey, Greenw. Kep.

V. vestita, Fr. Currey, Greenw. Rep.

V. UllAM, Till.

V. coRNicoLA, Cooke. Darentli Wood, Grevillea, 1879, p. 83.

V. circumscripta, Mont. On Viburnum, Dskventh, Cooke; Tunbridge

Wells, Herb. Deakin.

V. leiphemia, Fr. On oak, Tunbridge Wells, Herb. Deakin;

Currey, Greenw. Rep.

V. FAGiNEA, Curr. Eltliani, Currey, Linn. Trans. 22, p. 281, t. 48,

f. 168.

V. oncostoma, Duhy. On Ilobinia ])seutl-aeacia. Swanscombe,
Cooke.

Massaria pupula, TuL Splmria jnqrnla, Fr. Currey, Greenw. Rep.

M. INQUINANS, Tode. Spliaria yiyaspora, Desm. Currey, Greeuw.

Rep.

M. FiMETi, Fr. SpJucriaJimeti, Pers. Currey, Greenw. Rep.

CucuRBiTARiA Berberidis, Gray. Dartford, M. C. Cooke.

C.'Laburni, DeNot. Sphiria Laburni, Pers. Tunbridge Wells,

Herb. Deakin. Currey, Greenw. Rep.

SpHiERiA AQUiLA, Fr. Sydenham Hill.

S. oviNA, Pers. Currey, Greenw. Rep.

S. sTERcoRARiA, How. On cow-duug, Sydenham Hill.

S. SPEKMOIDES, Uojfiii. Darcuth Wood, M. C. Cooke; Currey,

Greenw. Kep.
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S. MOEiFORMis, Tode. On a cabbage-stalk, Tuiibridge Wells, Herb.
Deakin; Carrey, Greeiiw. Eep.

S. PULvis-PYKius, P. Sydenham Hill ; Tunbridge Wells, Herb.

Deakin; Darenth Wood, M. C. Cooke; Ciu'rey, Greenw.
Eep.

S. CALLicARPA, C'lUT. Ou old palhigs, Blackheath, Currey, Linn'

Tram. 22, p. 324, t. 58, f. 62.

S. Laburni, p. On laburnum, Tunbridge Wells, Herb. Deakin.

S. ANGUSTiLABRA, B. (£ Br. On furze, Tunbridge Wells, Herb.

Deakin.

S. VELATA, p. On lime, Pensburst, Herb. Deakin.

S. OBTECTA, Curr. Tunbridge Wells, Herb. Deakin.

y. SALICELLA, Ft. Spliceria salicina, Curr. The conidiophorous

form, Diseella carhmaria, B. & Br., on willows, Tunbridge
Wells, Herb. Deakin. Cm-rey, Greenw. Rep.

S. ACUMINATA, Soiv. Dareutli Wood, M. C. Cooke.

S. RUBELLA, p. Darenth Wood, M. C. Cooke; Currey, Greenw.
Eep. Sydenham Hill.

S. ACUTA, Mouy. Darenth Wood, M. C. Cooke ; Currey, Greenw.
Eep.

S. HERBARUM, P. On a gourd, Tunbridge Wells, Herb. Deakin.

On Campanula, Darenth, M. C. Cooke ; Currey, Greenw.
Eep.

S. DOLiOLUM, P. On nettle-stems, Tunbridge Wells, Herb.

Deakin.

S. coMPLANATA, Toile. On Heracleum, Tunbridge Wells, He7-b.

Deakin; Currey, Greenw. Eep.

S. Ari^, DC. On leaves of Pyrus Aria, Darenth, Cooke.

S. FiMBEiATA, Pers. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

S. JuGLANDis, Fr. Currey, Greenw. Eep,

S. CLivENsis, B. d- Br. Currey, Greenw. Eep.

S. SETACEA, P. On petioles of sycamore leaves, Tunbridge Wells,

Herb. Deakin.

Sph^rella oblivia, Cooke, On the under side of dead chestnut

leaves, mixed with S. macida;foriiiis, Darenth Wood,
Cooke.

S. MAcuL^FORMis, P. Darenth Wood, Cooke.

S. ARCANA, Cooke. On dead leaves of Castanea vesca, Dareuth Wood,
Cooke. Intermixed with the two preceding.

S. iSARiPHORA, DeNot. On dead leaves of iStellaria holustea, Daruuth
Wood, M. C. Cooke.

Stigmatea Eobertlani, Fr. Darenth Wood, M. C. Cooke.

S. PoTENTiLLiE, Fr. Darenth Wood, M. C. Cooke.

IsoTHEA pusTULA, Bcrk. I'/kjiiki jiutitula, Fr. Currey, Greenw.
Eep.
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Addenda.

Most of the following species are those about which there was
a doubt previous to the visit of Dr. Quelet in October last. English
botanists are much iudebtecl to him for information about difficult

and critical species.

A. ( Tricholoma) cinerascens, Bull. Bull., t. 428, f. 2. Sydenham Hill,

A. (Clitocybe) metachrous, Fr. Sydenham Hill.

A. (CoLLYBL\) ciRRHATUs, ScJiiiiji. Fr. Icon., t. ti8, f. 1. Sydenham
Hill.

A. (Inocybe) lacerus, Fr. Hoflm. Icon., t. 12, f. 1. Sydenham
Hill. This has been erroneously recorded as /. tirchi.ywrus.

A. (Inocybe) obscurus, Pers. Fr. Icon., t. 107. Sydenham Hill.

The A. [Hebduina) fastihilis figured by Saund. & Sm., i>l. 42,

f. 3, 4, is considered by Dr. Quelet to be a form of //. cni.stulinifunnis.

The true H.fastibilis has a veil and a silky stem. There is a figure

of it in Fr. ' Icones.'

CoRTiNARius (Phlegmacium) TRiuMPHANs, Fr. Huss. ii., t. 22. Knowle
Park.

C. (Telajionia) hemitrichus, Fr. Sydenham Hill.

C. (Hygrocybe) imbutus, Fr. Sydenham Hill

C. (Hygrocybe) leucopus Fr. Bull., t. 533, f. 2- Sydenham Hill,

BoLBiTius FRAGiLis, Fr. Hoffm. Icou., t. 21, f. 2. On dung,
Sydenham Hill.

RECENT ADDITIONS TO THE MOSS-FLORA OF THE
WEST RIDING OF YORKSHIRE.

By Charles P. Hobkirk, F.L.S.

[Read before Sect. D., British Association, Sheffield, 25 Aug., 1(S79.]

(Concluded from p. 337).

Puttiatruncata,L. W. C. Wetherby, Dr. Wesley ; Huddcrsfield,
C. P. H.

/-•. Heimii, Hed. U, Quarry Moor, Rii)on, Miss Morton.
F. lanceolata, Dicks. W. A. Walls between Addingham and

Steeton, Miall & Carrington ; Garforth, 187G, Dr. Parsons.
Didymudon ruhelhis, B. & S. L. W. A. D. M. C. T. Whernside,

Lees & West, Nat. iv. 137 ; Wetherby, Dr. Wesley ; Hare-
wood, F. A. Lees ; Greenfield, J. Whitehead ; Huddcrsfield,
C. P. H. ; Wentbridge, Nat, iii. 175 ; Roche Abbey district,

Nat. iii. 185.

Kurladium verlirillntiDii, B. & S. N. Pateley Bridge, Nat. iv. 175.
Ditriiltuin jle.rintnlc, Schw. L. A. W. Dcntdale, Lees &, West,

Nat. iv. 13G ; Wetherby, Dr. Wesley ; Malham Moor, 1879,
C. P. H.

Tnclia.stoinuin t(i/>liact'u>n, Brid. W. D. Wtthcrby, Dr. Wesley;
Wentbridge, Nat. iii. 175.

liarhula riijida, Schulz. {.stellata, Schreb.) N. W. Knaresbro',
W. Bruntoji ; Addiiighuni, L. C. Miall.

y 11
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B. amhir/ua, B. & 8. W. T. Wetlierby, Dr. Wesley ; Eoclie

Abbey district, Nat. iii. 185.

B. aloides, Koch. C. Todmorden, T. Stausfield ; Huddersfield,

C. P. H., Nat. ii. 156.

B. uniinicnlata, Dill. W. A. C. Wetlierby, Dr. Wesley; Wyke
aud Adel, F. A. Lees; Todmordeu {a), T. Stausfield.

B.fallax, Hed. W. Wetberby. Dr. Wesley.
B. ru/idula, Hed. T. Eocbe Abbey district, Nat. iii. 185.

B. spadicea, Mitt. L. W. Wlieriiside, Lees & West, Nat. iv.

137 ; Wetberby, Dr. Wesley.
B. conv-ohita, Hed. W. C. D. T. Wetberby, Dr. Wesley; Nor-

land Moor, Nat. iii. 68 ; Huddersfield, C. P. H. ; Wentbridge,
Nat. iii. 175 ; Kocbe Abbey district, Nat. iii. 185.

B. tortuosu, L. L. C. D. Wliernside, Lees & West, Nat. iv. 137;
Clougli, Todmordcn (a), T. Stausfield; Conisborougli, Dr.

Parsons ; Wentbridge, Nat. iii. 10, 175.

B. suhulata, L. L. U. N. W. C. D. Wbernside, Lees & West'
Nat. iv. 137; near Eipou, Miss Morton; Wetberby, Dr.
Wesley ; Huddersfield and Hebden Bridge, C. P. H. ; Cam-
blesfortb, Dr. Parsons.

B. hcvipila, Brid. A. Eawcliffe, Dr. Parsons.

B. ruralis, L. L. A. Wliernside, Lees & West, Nat. iv. 137
Eawclift'e, Dr. Parsons.

Eucahjpta rHlr/aris, Sclireb. N. D. Knaresbro', F. A. Lees
Wentbridge, Nat. iii. 10, 175.

E. streptucarpa, Hed. W. C. D. T. Wetberby, Dr. Wesley
Huddersfield, C. P. H., Nat. ii. 156; Wentbridge, Nat. iii.

10, 175 ; Eocbe Abbey district, Nat. iii. 185.

GriiiDiu'a apocarpa, Ij. W. A. D. Wetberby, Dr. Wesley ; Selby,

Dr. Parsons; Wentbridge, Nat. iii. 175.

G. pidvinata, Dill. L. W. A. M. C. D. Wbernside, Lees & West,
Nat. iv. 137 ; Wetlierby, Dr. Wesley ; Pontefract, Nat. ii. 160

;

Greenfield, J. Wliiteliead ; Todmorden («), T. Stausfield;

near Huddersfield, rare, C. P. H. ; Swinefleet, Dr. Parsons.

G. Donniana, Sm. L. C. Wbernside, Lees & West, Nat. iv. 137
;

Todmorden (Stausfield Moor) [a], "now seldom seen," T.

Stausfield.

Eacomitrum aciculave, L. M. C. Greenfield, J. Wliiteliead

;

Hudson Clougb and Hebden Valley, T. Stausfield ; Norland
Moor, Nat ii'i. 48.

7Z. fiiscicnlure, Sclirad. L. M. C. Wbernside, Lees & West,
'Nat. iv. 137; Greenfield, J. Wliiteliead; Todmordeu, T.

Stausfield (^0-

U. laniniitiosuin, Hed. L. N. M. C. Wbernside, Lees & West,
Nat. iv. 137 ; Middlesmoor, C. P. H. ; Seal Bark, J. Tinker,

1822(^0; Greenfield, J. Whitehead; Todmordeu, T. Staus-

field (a).

Amj)h(>ridiuiii Moiuieotii, B. & S. L. W. A. C. Brant Fell, W.
West; near tlic Strid, Bolton Woods, H. Ibbotsou ; Gordale
(a), Jno. Nowell; Greenfield, J. Whitehead.

Zijijudun ciiidisnivius, Dick. A. C. D. Eavvcliii'u, Nat. ii. 156

;
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Storthes Lane, near Hiiddersfielel, C. P. II. ; Pontefi-act,

Nat. ii. 160.

Ulota Bruchii, Horiiscb. L. ])entd:de, Lees & West, Nat. iv. 186.

Ortliotriclmm aa.vatile, Brid. W. Wotherby, Dr. Wesley.

O. cupulatuin, Hoffm. L. Dentdale, Lees & West, Nat, iv. 136.

O. rupestre, Sclileich. L. Wlieruside, 2J:00 ft., Lees & West,

Nat. iv. 85.

0. Li/tHii, H. & T. L. Ligleton district, Nat. iv. 159.

SpIiiclDutni spliarinun, lied. A. Malhaui Moor, F. A. Lees;

Greenfield, J. Whitehead.
Disceliiim nudum, Dicks. M. C. Near Saddleworth, J. White-

head; Hebdeu Valley, T. Stansfield.

Phijscomitnum pifrifonne, L. W. C. D. Pateley Bridge, Nat. iv.

175 ; Wetlierby, Dr. Wesley ; Harley Wood, Todmordeu.
T. Stansfield ; Goole, Dr. Parsons.

P, cn'ci>turu)ii, Bals. M. Wet banks at Greenfield, J. Whitehead.

Bartramia pomiformis, L. N. M. Pateley Bridge, Nat. iv. 175
;

Greenfield, J. Whitehead.
U. (Kdcri, Guun. L. Deepdale, Dent, W. West ; Wheruside,

C. P. H.
Pliilonothfontana, L. L. M. C. Near Inglcborough, C. P. H.

;

Whernside, Lees & West; Nat. iv. 137; Greenfield, J.Wliite-

head; Holme Moss, Saddleworth, and Hebdeu Bridge,

C. P. H.
Brentelin arcuata, Dicks. L. Whernside, C. P. H,
Leptohrt/um pijrifonnc, Schp. W. Wetherby, Dr. Wesley,

Webera nutans, Schreb. W. M. C. D. Havewood Park, F. A.

Lees; Greenfield, J. Whitehead ; Huddersfield and Hebden
Bridge, C. P. H. ; Goolo Moor, Dr. Parsons,

ir. cruda, Schreb. L. C. Whernside, Lees & West; Nat. iv,

137 ; Storthes Hall Woods, near Huddersfield, C. P. H.
W. earned, L, M, C, D. Greenfield, J, Whitehead; above

Stanelly, T. Stansfield ; Thorp-Willoughbv, Dr. Parsons,

ir. albicans, Wahl. W. M. C. Wetherby, Dr. Wesley; Green-

field, J. Whitehead; Hebden Valley, T. Stansfield.

Bnjum jiallens, Swartz. W. L. N. M. Whernside, Tjees & West,

Nat. iv. 137; Wetherby, Dr. Wesley; Pateley Bridge, Nat.

iv. 175 ; Greenfield, J. Whitehead.
7j. /isfiido-tn'rjnctruin, Hcd. L. W. C. Wheruside ; Wetherby,

Dr. Wesley ; near Slaithwaite, C. P. H.
Mnium undulatum, Hcd. W. M. C. A. Washburne Valley and

Harewood, F. A. Lees ; Greenfield, J. Whitehead ; Holme,
near Huddersfield, and Hebdeu Bridge, C. P. H. ; Gateforth,

l^r. Parsons.

M. rostratuin, Schrad. L. U. W. A. C. D. T. Clapdalo and Helk's

Wood, Dr. Carringtou ; Whernside, Lees & West Nat. iv.

137; Bolton Woods, L. C, Miall ; Esholt Wood and Gonlale,

J. Nowell ; Todmordeu, T. Stansfield; Ackwortli, J. Brown;
Koche Abbey district, Nat. iii. 185. [Several ol' these

localities should probably be in List 3.]

M. scnaluih, Schrad. W. Wetherby, Dr. Wesley.
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M. punctatiim. Heel. W. Wetlierby, Dr. Wesley.

M. stellare, Hed. L. N. T. Inglebro' district, Nat. iv. 159 ;

Pateley Bridge, Nat. iv. 175; Eoclie Abbey district, Nat. iii.

185.

Aulacoinnlutii androtjijinuti, Schwg. W. A. D. Wetherby, Dr.

Wesley ; Drax and Hook, Dr. Parsons.

A. palustre, L. L. W. A. C. D. Whernside, Lees & West, Nat.

iv. 137 ; Wetherby, Dr. Wesley; Sharleston, Nat. ii. 192;
Todniord(ju [a), T. Stansfield ; Goole Moor and Kawclitfe,

Dr. Parsons ; Askern.

Oruiotrichuin /wrci/nictdii, Ehr. L. M. N. C. Whernside, Lees &
West, Nat. "iv. 137; Greenfield, J, AVhitehead ; Gt. Whern-
side, J. G. Baker (a) ; Harden Moss, near Huddersfield,

C. P. H.
Poj/oiiatnm naniim. Neck. A. Malham Moor, C. P. H.
P. iirniijcrinii, h. B. W. M. Slaidburn, F. A. Lees ;

Wetherby,
Dr. Wesley ; Greenfield, J. Tinker.

Pohjtrichniit (jracile. Menz. C. Hebden Bridge, C. P. H.
P.funiiosuiii, Hed. L. U. C. Whernside, Lees & West, Nat. iv.

137 ; Stiidley Park, Dr. Carrington ; Highgreen Wood,
Heptoustall (a), J. Nowell ; Hebden Valley, T. Btansfield.

P. jrilifernm, Schreb. L. W. M. C. Whernside, Lees & West,

Nat. iv. 137; Wetherby, Dr. Wesley; Greenfield, J. White-
head ; Harley Wood, T. Stansfield.

P. jHidpcrum, Hed. L. U. C. A. Whernside, Lees & West,
Nat. iv. 137 ; Hackfall, F. A. Lees ; Todmorden, T. Stans-

field; Eawclifle, Dr. Parsons, Nat. ii. 156.

Fissidens e.vilis, Hed. W. Wetherby, Dr. Wesley.

F. viridulus, Wils. W. Wetherby, 'Dr. Wesley.

F. adiantoides, Hed. W. C. D. Wetherby, Dr. Wesley ; Marsden
Moors, C. P. H. ; Wentbridge, Nat. in. 10, J7G.

F. taxifulius, L. L. W. C. D. Whernside, Lees & West, Nat.

iv."l37; Wetherby, Dr. Wesley ; Hebden Valley, F. A. Lees ;

Norland Moor, Nat. hi. 48 ; Hook, Dr. Parsons.

Cinclidotusf<mtmaloidt's, T. Bea,uy. W. Wetlierby, Dr. Wesley;
Nabiu-n Lock. Nat. iv. 192.

Fontinalis squamosa, L. R. iSlaidburn, F. A. Lees.

Hedwigia ciliata, Dicks. L. Ingleboro' district, Nat. iv. 159.

Leucodon sciuroides, L. W. Wetherby, Dr. Wesley.
Neckera crispa, L. L. U. W. A. D. Whernside, Lees & West,

Nat. iv. 137 ; Mackershaw Wood, near Eipon : and Hackfall,

F. A. Lees; AVetherby, Dr. Wesley; Malham, Dr. Carrington
(a); Hebden Valley, sparingly, T. Stansfield; Wentvale
J. W. Watson.

X. cowpkmata, L. L. W. A. Whernside, Lees & V/est, Nat. iv.

137; liawcliffe, Nat. h. 156; Wetherby, Dr. Wesley.
Omalia tric/ioitianoidcs, Brid. C. W. Near Hudson Mill, Heptou-

stall, very rare, T. Stansfield ; Wetherby, Dr. Wesley.
PtenjiiDjdiijUHiii litcens, Sni. L. U. W. A. M. C. Given as

"frequent" in former list—has been recorded in all the above
rivcrsheds.
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Leskea polijcarpd, Elir. W. D. Wetberby, Dr. Wesley; Went-
bridge, Nat. iii. 176,

Anomudun riticulosus, L. L. W. D. Dentdale, W. West ; near

Cottingley Bridge, C. P. 11. ; Wcntbridge, Nat. iii. 10, 17G.

Thamnium alojiccnnini, L. W. C. T. Wetberby, Dr. Wesley;
Staups Clougb aud Stoodley Clougb, Todmorden, T. Stans-

field ; Rocbe Abbey district, Nat. iii. 185.

CijUndrutht'ciam cunciiinum, De Not. W. Wetberby, Dr. Wesley.

('li)nacium dendroidcs, L. L. U. W. D. Wberuside, Lees & West,
Nat. iv. 137 ; Hackfall and Wasbburue Valley, F. A. Lees

;

Rawcliffe and Askern, Dr. Parsons ; Askbam Bog, Nat. iv.

192 ; Wetberby, Dr. Wesley.
Isothecium mijuruni, Poll. W. D. Wetberby, Dr. Wesley ; Wont-

bridge, Nat. iii. 10.

Homaluthecium scritrtmi, L. L. U. W. A. C. Wbernside, Lees &
West, Nat. iv. 137 ; Studley, Miss Morton ; Brambam,
F. A. Lees ; Todmorden, T. Stanstield ; Huddersbeld,

C. P-. H. ; Pontefract, Nat. ii. 160 ; Rawcl ffe, Dr. Par-

sons ; Wetberby, Dr. Wesley.
C'auiptothecium lutesvens, Scbp. L. W. D. Wbernside, Lees &

West, Nat. iv. 137 ; Jackdaw Crag, near Tadcaster, H.
Ibbotson ; Wetberby, Dr. Weslev ; Wentbridge, Nat. iii.

10, 176.

C. nitens, Scbreb. W. Wetberby, Dr. Wesley.
Brachyt/iecium albicans, Neck. A. Rawclifi'e, Nat. ii. 156.

B. niulare, B. & S. L. R. W. Wberuside, Lees & West, Nat.

iv. 137; Hodder Banks, above yiaidburn, F. A. Lees;
Wetberby, Dr. Wesley.

Euryncldum wi/osuruides, L. W. C. Bag Scouts, Todmorden,
T. Stansfield ; Wetberby, Dr. Wesley.

E. striatum, Scbreb. L. A. W. Helks Wood, J. Nowell ; Pon-
tefract, Nat. ii. 160 ; Wetberby, Dr. Wesley.

E. crassineriiuiii, Tayl. L. D. Wbernside, Lees & West, Nat.

iv. 137 ; Wentbridge, Nat. iii. 10.

E. jjiUfcnim, ^chveh. W. Wetberby, Dr. Wesley.

E. Swartzii, Turn. W. C. Cawood, Dr. Parsons ; Wetberby,
Dr. Wesley ; Todmorden, T. Stansfield.

Hyocuminm jUKjellare, Dicks. M. C. Greenfield, J. Wbitebead
;

Norland Moor, Nat. ii. 48.

Iihij7irli<>st(yiuiii teiu'llum, Dicks. N. W. D. Near Knarosbro' (<0,

J. G. Baker; Wetberby, Dr. Wesley ; Wentbridge, Nat. iii.

176.

Jl. di'pir.ssiini, Brucb. C. liougb Stones, near Todmorden, rare,

T. Stansfield.

/.'. confertum, Dicks. W. A. M. C. Wetberby, Dr. Wesley;
Pontefract, Nat. ii. 160; Greenfield, J. Wbitebead; Tod-

morden, T. Stansfield.

/.'. iiiuralc, Hfd. W. D. Wetberby, Dr. Wesley ; Wentbridge,

Nat. iii. 10, 176.

I'lutiiiitlucinm pulchelluiii, lied. L. Wbernside, Lees i'^ West,
'

Nat, iv. 136.
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P. Borrerianum , Spruce, [elei/ans, Auct., noii Hooker) U. W. A. C.
Near Eipon, Miss Morton; near Collingliam (fr.), C. P. H.

;

Pontel'ract, Nat. ii. IGO; Wistow, Dr. Parsons; Hebden
Bridge, C. P. H.

P. sylcaticiiiii, L. W. Wetherby, Dr. AVesley.

Ambli/stq/iuiii. riparlnm, L. W. D. Wetherby, Dr. Wesley

;

Wentbridge, Nat. iii. 10.

A. serpens, L. W. Wetherby, Dr. Wesley.
Hijpnvm cxitnnufaium, Glimb. U. Cowmu'e, near Eipon, Miss

Morton.
R. lijcupodioides, Scliw. D. Thome Moor, F. A. Lees.

H. revolvens, Swartz. R. Bowland Knotts Moor, F. A. Lees.

H. flidtans, L. L. C. A. D,' Whernside, Lees & West, Nat. iv.

187; Marsden Moors, C. P. H. ; Eawcliffe and Goole, Dr.

Parsons.

H. Jilicinuiii, L. L. W. C. Whernside, Lees & West, Nat. iv.

137; Wetherby, Dr. Wesley; Hebden Bridge, C. P. H.
H. coiiniittttttKin, Hed. L. W. A. M. C. Whernside, Lees & West,

Nat. iv. 187 ; Wetherby, Dr. Wesley ; Shipley Glen, C. P. H.

;

Greenfield, J. Whitehead ; Todmordeu, T. Stansfield.

H./alcatHin, Brid. W. Wetherby, Dr. Wesley.

H. mollKscum, Hed. L, W. A. D. Wliernside, Lees & West,
Nat. iv. 137 ; Wetherby, Dr. Wesley ; Pontefract, Nat. ii.

100 ; Conisbro' and Wentvale, Dr. Parsons, Nat. iii. 10, 176.

H. palustre, L. W. Wetherby, Dr. Wesley.
H. ochraceum, Turn. L. M. C. Inglebro' district, Nat. iv. 159

;

Diggle, J. Whitehead ; Marsden Moors, C. P. H.
H. chnjsophijllum, Brid. W. D. Jackdaw Crag, near Tadcaster,

E. Spruce ; Wetherby, Dr. Wesley ; AVentbridge, Nat. iii. 10,

176.

H. steUatum, Schreb. U. W. C Cowmire, near Eipon, Miss

Morton; near Tadcaster, W. Kirkby; Wetherby, Dr. Wesley

;

Todmorden, T. Stansfield.

H. cordifoHiim, Hed. W. C. Askham Bag, H. Ibbotson

;

Wetherby, Dr. Wesley; Sharleston Common, Nat. ii. 192.

H. cuspidatiuii. L. W. A. C. Whernside, Lees & West ; Nat. iv.

137 ; Wetherby, Dr. Wesley ; Pontefract, Nat. ii. IGO

;

Eawcliffe, Nat. ii. 156 ; Sharleston Common, C. P. H.
H. Schreheri, Ehr. L. M. C. A. V/. Whernside, Lees & West;

Nat. iv. 137; Greenfield, J. Whitehead; Todmorden, T.

Stansfield ; Eawcliffe, Nat. ii. 156 ; Wetherby, Dr. Wesley.

H. piinon, L. W. A. C. Near Harewood, F. A. Lees ; Colling-

ham, C. P. H. ; Pontefract, Nat. h. 160; Temple Hirst, Dr.

Parsons; near Huddersfield, also Hebden Bridge, C. P. H.
H. stramiiu'um, Dicks. M. Greenfield, J. Whitehead.
II. scorpioidcs, L. C Stansfield Moor, very rare, T. Stansfield.

Hyluco)niuiii splendciis, Dill. L. N. W. C Whernside, Lees &
West, Nat. iv. 137; Knaresbro', W. Kirkby; near Tadcaster, H.
Ibbotson ; Wetherby, Dr. Wesley ; Todmorden, T. Stansfield.

H. hrevirostre, Ehr. N. C. Patelcy Bridge, Nat. iv. 175 ; Hebden
Valley, very rare, T. Stansfield.
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H. squarrosnni, L. L. W. A. M. C. Wlieruside, Lees & West,
Nat. iv. 137 ; Wetherby, Dr. Wesley ; Rawcliffe, Dr. Parsons

;

Poutefract, Nat. ii. 160; Greenfieid, J. Whitehead; Hohn
firth ]\[oors, C. P. H. ; Todmordcn, T. Staiistield.

//. Iniciim, L. L. R. N. W. M. C. Whernside, Lees & West,
Nat. iv. 137; 81aidbiu-ii. F. A. Lees ; Pateley Bridge, Nat.
iv. 175 ; Washburuc Valley, F. A. Lees ; Greenheld, J.

Whitehead; Todmorden, T. ytausfield; Holmfirth Moors,
C. P. H. ; Wetherby, Dr. Wesley.

//. iii<iui'truiii, L. L. W. C. Ingletoii district, Nat. iv. 159
;

Abcrford, F. A. Lees; Wood at Coniiigham, C. P. H.
;

Todmordeii, T. Stauslield ; Dungeou A\'ood, near Hudders-
field, C. P. H. ; not seen lately, and I believe the locality is

destroyed by the Meltham Railway.

List 3.

—

Unrecorded Species, previously known.

Andrc(ra jx'tnqiltUu, Ehr. C. Hudson Moor and Harley "Wood,
near Todmorden, T. Stanstield.

GijnmuHtomum tenuc, Schrad. U. W. Fountain's Abbey ; Thorparch,
R. Spruce.

G. curriruntrum, Ehr. L. Inglcborough, Dr. Carrington.
Anfectanffiiun compactum, Schw. L. Whernside, Dr. Carrington.
Ci/ywtlontium Bnintoni, B. & S. W. C. Rag Scouts, near Tod-

morden, very rare, T. Stanstield; Rocks opposite the Strid,

at Bolton Abbey, Dr. Carrington.

Dicrmxella rufescens, Turn. M. C. Greenfield, J. Whitehead

;

Langfield Moor and Pennant Clough, T. Stanstield.

Dicranuni J'liscescens, Turn. M. C. Greenfield, J. AVhitehead

;

Hebden VaUey, T. Stanstield.

Didijmodon /Icxifolius, Dicks. W. A, C. Near Addingham and
Malham Moor, Dr. Carrington ; Eaves Wood, near Heptou-
stall, J. Nowell; Hudson Moor, near Todmorden, T. Stans-
tield.

TrichoHtirmum inntalillc, Bruch. L. W. A. D. Whernside and
Chqidale, Dr. Carrington ; near the Strid, Bolton, Dr.
Can-ington ; Malham Cove, J. Nowell ; Wentbridge, Nat. iii.

175.

T. rrisjiulniii, Bruch. L. A. Ascent of Ingleboro', and Gordalc,
Dr. Carrington.

Di.stic/iitun cajdUaceiiiii, L. M. Greentield, J. Tinker, 1822.
rii/rliiiiiiitiii(iii /I'llif/i/ii/lhtiii, Dicks. C. Todmorden, T. Stanstield.

Siilacltnunt iniipiilluci inn, L. A. Adel Bog, near Leeds, W. Kirkby,
1800.

J'hilim(Ai.s calatnii, B. i^ S. C Todmorden, J. Nowell.
nri/iiiii nliiiinoxiini, Bruch. C. Hel)den Valley, T. Stanstield.

Mniitiii (ij/iiif, Jiland. C. Todmorden, T. Stanstield.

.1/. Hcrratuin, Schrad. M. C. Greentield, J. Tinker; Staups
Clougli, Todniord(!ii, J. Stauslield.

I'ntfniialuiii alfiiiiuiii, L. C. Stiperdeii Bank. Stau.-itield Moor,
J. Nowoll i^ T. Stauslield.
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Hetcrocladium hetentpterum, Brucli. C. Sliii)ley Grove, Dr.

Carriagton ; Stauelly Clougli, Todmorden, T. Stansfield.

Thiii(liini) Blavdovii. A. Malliam Tarn, ] 868, J. Percival.

Ptenxjoninm (jraciJe, Dill. L. Aiistwick, J. NoAvell ; Low Gill,

luear Sedbergh.
Pylaisia puhjantlia, Sclireb. W. Askliam Bog, K. Spruce.

Ortliutheciitiii intricatuui, Sclip. L. A. C. SwaUowliole, Clapdalc,

Dr. Carringtou; Gordale and Malham, J, Nowell ; Eaves
Wood, Heptonstall, J. Nowell.

Brachythecmm ylareusum. C. Todmorden, T. Stansfield.

EurincJtium TecsdaVd, Sm. L. Near Scdbergh, Eev. G. Pinder.

Amhhjstcyium Sprucei, Brucli. A. Malham, J. Nowell.

Hijpniim falcatum, Brid. W. A. Bolton Woods, Dr. Carringtou
;

Eombalds Moor, Dr. Carringtou.

H. Crista-castrcnsis, L. L. R. Near Sedbergli and Dentdale,

Eev. G. Binder; near Settle, A. 0. Black.

List 4.

—

Species recorded in error in 1873 List.

lihahdoweissia denticulata, B. & S. At Greensclougb, Todmorden :

this station is not iu the West Biding, but across the Lauca-
shu*e border.

Campylostelium saxicola, B. & S. Eamsden Clough, Todmorden,
is in Lancashire.

OrtJwtrichuia obtusifuliaiii, Br. Near York : uot in the Riding.

O.fallax, Schp. Near Eipon, excluded, locality doubtful.

Mielhichhoferia nitida, Hornsch. car. j3. Ingleby Greenhow. Sta-

tion is in N. Eiding.

PalndeUa srjiiarrosa, Brid. Between Malham and Arncliffe,—record

more than doubtful.

Entusthodon Templetoni, Schw. Langdale : not in the Eiding.

Hypnxim elodes, Spruce. Stockton Forest, near York : is in the N.

Eiding.

SHOET NOTES.

EosA sEPiuM, Thuill.—Among some Sussex roses which Mr.
J. G. Baker has recently named for me are specimens of Hasa
sepixim, Thuill. This is an interesting addition to the Sussex list.

I find it quite commonly in hedges, extending for more than two
miles eastward from Lewes, and it also occurs in the small clumps
of bushes which skirt the base of the Downs in the same direction.

Some of the old stems are as much as two inches iu diameter.

—

J. H. A. Jenner.

Eepeoduction of Sagina nodosa, Meyrr.—For the last two
years I luive observed that, in the autumn, the entire plant

becomes disarticulated at the nodes, each fascicle, after it has
fallen to the ground, throwing old roots, ko that there are as many
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new plants found as there are clusters of leaves on the stem.

I may remark, in passing, that I do not remember to have seen

ripe seed of this plant ; have any of yonr readers ?—A. Ckaig-

Christie.

Plants of Isle of Wight.—('cratophyllum demersum, Linn.

—

The only records of the occurrence of this plant in the Isle of

"Wight are the somewhat unsatisfactory ones referred to in Mr.

A. Ct. More's Supidement to the 'Flora Vectensis,' pubHshed in

the 'Journal of Botany' for 1871 (vol. ix., p. 142). It may
therefore be of interest to state that it grows abundantly in

Westminster Mill-pond near Newport, where it was discovered by
Mr. Fred. I. Warner, F.L.S., and myself, on the 18th October.

I have been able to find a few staminate flowers only.

—

Crepis

taraxacifoUa , Thuill. This j^lant has not been hitherto recorded

for the Isle of Wight. I found it growing in an arable held at the

south-west side of Totlaud Bay in September. The upper leaves

of my specimens are almost entire, with broadly auricled bases,

and all the leaves seem to be nearly or quite glabrous. Probably

the plant is the variety prtccox of Koch's 'Synopsis' (3rd ed.,

p. 374).

—

Feed. Stratton.

Erucastrum PoLLicmi.—This plant is of frequent occurrence in

this neighbourhood [Saffron Walden] this season ; it grows very

abundantly in an old lime-kiln here, and on the road-sides, on the

waste ground, and among potatoes and other green c.xops on the

chalk land.—J. Clarke, in ' Gardener's Chronicle,' 25th Oct., 1879,

p. 534. [This is the species described and figured in this Journal

for 1865, p. 165, t. 31 ; we had supposed it long since extinct in

Essex.]

Notices of Boosts antr i^tcmotvs.

Ueher Lichtinrkumj xind Chlorophijll-Function in tier Pflnnze. Von
N. Prinosheim. (' Monatsb. der Konig. Akad. der Wiss. zu
Berlin,' July, 1879).

This paper records the effect of concentrated sunlight on
animal and vegetable cells and tissues placed in the plane of an
image of the sun, formed with the aid of a hcliostat, in the focus of

an achromatic lens of 60 mm. diameter. By this means it becomes
possible to study the action of light on entire tissues and on single

cells, as ahso on the separate constituents of the cell, to separate

precisely the thermal from the chemical action, to determine the

nature of this latter action, and to estimate the relative power of

diathermancy possessed l)y tlie wall of the cell and its contents.

The author finds that if lie ]>nts under the microscope any
clil()ro]i]iy]l-c()ntaining tissue or single cell, so that it is iimnovsed

in the image of the sun, very marked changes occur in from three

8 c
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to six. minutes. The chlorophyll dies, the tissue appearing as if

kept for days in alcohol ; and gradually the other cell-contents

follow; protoplasmic movement, if present, ceases, and the threads

break up ; the nucleus, if occupying any fixed position, strays away
from it.^ the primordial utricle contracts, and loses its property of

impermeability by colouring-matters ; the turgidity of the cell

vanishes ; and all the phenomena are presented of hastily induced

and irrevocable destruction.

It is plain that these are not the immediate results of high

temperature, since if coloured glasses and solutions are interposed

the same general effect is seen, the particular effects varying

according to the colour used, e.(i., blue light being more powerful

than red. With a solution of iodine in carbon-bisulphide, so con-

centrated as to transmit no spectrum-influencing rays besides red

ones, with a wave-length of -00061 mm., none of the described

phenomena occur, although at least about eighty per cent, of the

heat of the white light is present. With a dark blue solution of

sulphuric acid and ammoniac cuprate a quick and powerful action is

seen ; as also, if the light be transmitted through a screen of deep

green glass possessing little diathermancy.

Experimenting with atmospheres of different constitution,

Pringsheim finds that death of the tissue or cell never occurs in

media free of oxygen. If, however, experiments be continued

beyond measure in other media {e.g., in hydrogen), phenomena
occur attributable solely to the action of heat. If pure carbonic

acid be added to the oxygen, there is no photo-chemical action

under whatever light be employed. The action is also less

vigorous in carbonic acid than in oxygen -holding air.

The conclusion from. all this is " that the destruction of chlo-

rophyll by light, in the living j)lant, is an act of combustion

influenced and promoted by light, and stands in no relation to the

decomposition of carbonic acid by the plant."

What becomes of the destroyed chlorophyll was not made out

;

it is probable that it passes oft" directly as a gaseous product of

respiration. This mi;ch is certain, though, that where the chloro-

phyll is attacked by concentrated light, even to the slightest

extent, it never recovers, which proves its destruction to be a

pathological and not a physiological phenomenon.
The destructive effects on protoplasm and other colourless

constituents of the cell-contents are to be referred directly to a

photo-chemical- source, the intensity of illumination increasing the

affinity of oxygen for the intracellular matters. Now, it is

observed that where, as in Xitella, the protoplasm is covered by
chlorophyll, its movements are not interfered with even after the

expiration of weeks, although where there is no chlorophyll they

are speedily terminated.

Pringsheim thinks therefore that the chlorophyll, so long as it

exists in a cell, protects the protoplasm from the injurious effects

of sunlight. Another function which he suggests for chlorophyll

is to diminish tlie intensity of respiration by reason of its strong

absorption, especially of the chemical rays, and so serve as a
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regulator of respiration, the materials of which are furnished hy
the protoplasm iucludiug the primordial sac and the grains

imbedded in it.

The author has also discovered in the ground substance of all

exammed chlorophyll-graius, and of all amorphous chlorophyll, a

new body very sensitive to light and easily destroyed by it. This
he calls Jn/poclihiri^i or Jiifjiochronn/I, and it may be obtained by
placing any green tissue in weak hydrochloric acid for from twelve

to twenty-four hours. It then aj)pears in the form of very small
drops or masses, of semi-fluid consistence, gradually becoming
crystalline scales or agglomerations, and finally- longer reddish-

brown obscurely crystalline scales. In the unprepared tissue it is

an oily substance extending throughout the chlorophyll-grains,

soluble in alcohol, ether, oil of turpentine, and benzole, but

insoluble in water and saline solutions. " The universality of the

appearance of this body in all green chlorophyllaceous plants, its

origin in light, its behaviour to oxygen, and its relation to the

starchy contents of chlorophyll-grains, allow scarcel^y a doubt to

arise that it is the true primary product of assimilation of green

plants, from which are derived, by oxidation under the influence

of light, the starchy and oily contents of chlorophyll-grains." For
ordinary illumination chlorophyll is a sufficient protection to hypo-
chlorin ; but this is no longer the case under more powerful
illumination, nor under ordinary illumination in an atmosphere of

oxygen.

Accumiilation and growth of the starchy contents of the chlo-

rophyll-grains proceed hand-in hand with a decrease of the hypo-
cldorin in it. In darkness hypochlorin is more stable than starch,

showing that its conversion into more highly-organised bodies in

the cell is favoured by the increased respiration occurring in light.

B. M.

FAicahjptaiiraphin. A Descriptive Atlas of the Eiicalypts of

Australia and the adjoining Islands. By Baron Ferd. von

Mueller, K.CM. G., &c. Decades 1 & 2. Melbourne, Ferres

;

London, Triibner, 1879.

We have here the first two parts of a work which will be of

wide usefulness. Its author has been long accumulating material

for it; he has already publislied much on the genus in the
• Journal of the Linnean Society,' in his ' Fragmenta,' and
elsewhere. The complete monogi-aph by Bentham, in the tliird

volume of the 'Flora Australiensis' (18GG), brought into a well-

ordered system all that was then known of the botany of the genus.

Still comparatively few of the numerous species have been figured,

and as tbey form the chief timber over the whole Australian

Continent, and some are becoming widely circulated in other

countries, a series of good illustrations is much wanted.

The plates are of (piarto size, lithographs of the same kind as

those in the author's ' Victorian Plants,' clear, but somewhat stitl

in drawing. Ten species are given in each part, and each also
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contains a plate of analytical details, of the leaf- structure and the

forms of the anthers respectively. The text, besides the botanical

description, affords much information on the distribution, peculi-

arities, history, and economic uses of the species. No plan seems

to have been formed as to the probable extent of the work ; hence

the plates are unnumbered, and can be quoted only by the decade

in which they are published,—an unquestionable drawback to

ready consultation, and not compensated by the doubtful advantage

to the possessor of being able to arrange them in any sequence he

pleases. H. T.

M. Casimir DeCandolle has published in the ' Memoires de la

Soc. de Physique et d'Hist. Nat. de Geneve,' a paper on the

comparative anatomy of the leaves in certain Dicotyledonous

Orders. His observations are restricted to the structure and
arrangement of the vascular bundles, and the author has given a

list of the large number of species he has examined (under their

natural Orders and genera), upon which his results are founded.

Two beautifully-executed plates exhibit the very various arrange-

ment of the intra-medullary bundles in the petioles or midribs

accurately drawn from the author's preparations.

Mr. A. Bennett, of Croydon, sends us some 'Notes on the Flora

of Surrey,' consisting of a tabular list of species found in one or

more of the five adjacent counties, not yet observed with certainty in

Surrey itself ; excluding maritime species, these are 118 in number.

M. Micheli's valuable annual review of the principal memoirs on
Physiological Botany is published in the number for 15th Sept.,

of the Geneva 'Archives des Sciences physiques et naturelles.'

Other New Books.—A. Foerster, ' Ueber die Polymorphie

der Gattimg Paibus,' Aachen, 1880 (1 mk. 50 ]>/.).
—

' Botanischer

Jahresbericht,' 1877, 3rd and concluding part. Berlin, Born-

traeger, 1879 (8 ink.).—0. Comes, ' Illustrazione delle Piante

rappresentate nei dipinti Pomi^eiani.' Napoli, Giannmi, 1879.

—

W. H. Fitch & W. G. Smith, ' Illnstrations of the British Flora.'

London, L. Eeeve, 1879 (12s.)—S. H. Scudder, ' Catalogue of

Scientific Serials of all Countries, mcluding the Transactions of

Learned Societies, in the Natural, Physical, and Mathematical

Sciences.' Cambridge, U.S.A., 1879. — E. Fries, ' Icones

Selectfe Hymenomycetum Succife,' vol. ii., pt. 4 (t. 131-140).

—

FlIickiger & D. Hanbury, ' Pharmacograi)hia,' ed. 2. London,
Macmillan.

Articles in Journals.—October.

Scottish Xaturaliat.—Drummend Hay, ' Efiects of past winter

and present summer on hard wooded plants.' — J. Cameron,
' Gaelic names of plants ' (contd.)—F. Buchanan White, ' Pre-

liminary list of Fungi of Perthshire.'

Jonrn. lAnn. Soc. [.imd. (No. 103).—J. G. Baker, ' Synopsis of

Colchicacece and aberrant tribes of LiliacecB.'
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Flora.—W. J. Behrens, ' Oil tlie nectaries of ilowers ' (contd.)

— A. Eiigler, 'Note on Sa.vifraija multl/i'ln, Rosbacli.' — K. A.
Henniger, 'Hybrids of plants' (contd.)— L. Celalvovsky, 'On
viridescent ovules in Jlespcrift iiiatnDKilis, L.' (tab. 11).—A. Geheeb,
' On tlie moss-tiora of West Siberia.'

Oesterr. But. Zeitschr.—V. v. Janka, ^ Silaiis vriescens.'— F.

Hauck, ' AlgaB of Adriatic' (contd). — W. Voss, 'Mycology of

Cariutbia.'—F. Karo, 'On the Hora of Polen.'— V, v. Borbas,
' Botanical notes.'—S. Bcbulzer, ' Mycological notes.'—F. Hegel-
maier, ' Tour in Alicante Hills (contd.)

Jouni. IL Microsc. Sac.—F. lutton, ' New species and varieties

of DiatomacecB from Caspian Sea.'

BuUmisk Tidsskrift (3, iii., 3). — J. L. A. K. Rosenvinge,
•Researches on Uluthrix and ('onferva' (tab. 1).— A. Jorgensen,
' On the natural history of the vascular bundles ' (t. 2, 3).— J. P.

Jacobsen, * Plants of Laeso and Auholt in 1870.'

Xuuv. Giorn. But. (10 Oct.)—L. Caldesio, ' Florte Faventinae

tentamen ' (lUmuiicidus i^Batrachium) Cestitianu,^, n. s.)— A. Borzi,
' Note on morphology and biology of phycochromaceous Algfe

'

(t. 9-12. L'oleudesmium, u, g.)—A. Bertoloni, ' New Uideum of

Laurocerasus ' {O. Passermii, n. s.)

But. Zeitung. — E. Zacharias, 'On secretion-reservoirs with
corky walls.'—H. de Vries, ' On shortening of plant-cells by
absorption of water.'—A. Engler, ' On the fruiting of Zostera

marina and the growth of the same.' — 0. Drude, ' On the natural

relationship of Adu.ca and Chrijsospleninm ' (t. 8a.)—R. Carlo, ' On
Narthecium ossij'raijum, Huds.' (t. 8b.)—W. Breitenbach, ' On floral

arrangement of Arum ternat^im, Th.'—K. Prantl, ' Influence of

light on bilaterality of fern-prothalha.'

Matjijar Xur. Lapuk.—0. Tomosvary, * Bacillariacea; in Dacia
observat.'—Schwann, ' On the comparative cell theory.'

iSJvoccctrings of Societies.

British Association for the Advancement of Science,

Meeting at Sheffield, 1879.

Section T). Biology. department of Zooltx/i/ and Jiutanj/.—
Aiii/ust 'ZHth.—The following botanical papers were read:—"On
Miniiiso])ea;, a section of the Order iSaputacete," by M. M. Hartog.
[This is reprinted in ' Journ. Jiot.,' p. 350.]—"On Fruits and
Seeds," by Sir John Lubliock, ]5art. This paper consisti'd of an
account of the various forms and coverings of seeds and fruits, and
their nKuans of dispersion, witli a l)ri(!f allusion to the "mimicking"
of insects by some.

—

"Tlie J'jUibryology of Gijinnailmia runupaea,'"

hj 11, Marshall Ward. The reauarchcs of the last two years,
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especially of Btrasburger* and Warming,! and also of Vesque, \

have yielded results sufficiently at variance with the older ones to

warrant a serious reconsideration of the whole question of

homologies. The main points maj^ ])g put somewhat as follows :

—

The embryo- sac is not the result of simple enlargement of one

cell ; a cell of an axial series of the ovule enlarges and cuts off two

or more cells from its apex—the remainder becomes the embryo-

sac, § and causes dissolution of the others as it enlarges, their

remains persisting as refractive caps for some time. The proto-

plasmic contents of the embryo- sac separates into two chief

masses, which pass to the opposite ends of the enlarging sac, a

large vacuole forming between. Each mass then suffers division

into four by planes cutting one another at right angles. In this

way eight nucleated masses of protoplasm without cell-walls

arise, three of which remain at each end of the embryo-sac, while

one from each end wanders towards the centre of the sac and

then fuses Avitli its neighbour to form the nucleus of the sac.

Of the tln-ee anterior nucleated masses, two become elongated,

fit into the top of the embryo-sac as the " Gehiilfinnen," or

"synergidae" of Strasburger, and are probably what Schacht

described as the " filiform apparatus" ; their function is somewhat

obscure, but appears to be related to the act of fertilisation

between the end of the pollen -tube and the third nucleated mass,

which has rounded off as a large bright egg-cell or ovum, and is

suspended from the base and sides of the " Gehiilfinnen." The

three posterior masses may not become completely isolated, or

they may remain passive, or some may disappear, or they may
multiply by division. Where endosperm is formed they appear to

enter into its formation. The author finds in Gijmnadenia,\\

Butomus, Alisma, Anthericum, and Ranunculus ovules confirmation

of these views. With reference to Warming and Vesque's view

that the origin of the embryo- sac is comparable to that of the

mother-cell of pollen, and that the eight nucleated masses

arranged in fours are therefore homologues of pollen grains

(i.e., spores), the following facts are of importance, as failing to

support the theory:—1. The diffluent cell walls which form

between the cells cut off" by the embryo-sac mother-cell, are in no

way important on account of their resemblance to the diffluent

walls in pollen formation ; they also resemble the diffluent walls

formed in the suspensor (pro-embryo), or any other organ rapidly

absorbed, &c. 2. The division into fours by planes crossing at

right angles is common to many other processes besides pollen

formation, c.y., the embryo itself. 3. Vesque's view as to the

* ' Ueber Befruolitung u. Zelltheilung,' and ' Die Anginspermen u. Gymno-

spermeii.'

t 'Ann. lies Sc. Nat. T.ot.,' 1878.

+ ' Ann. (les Sc. Nat. Bot.,' lH78.

§ Vesqiie, however, tliought a fusion of at least two superposed cells produced

the enihrjo-sac.

II
Strasbnrger has partly worked this, so far as the first division of the embryo-

sac mother-ci-U are concerned. Me also gives figures of Anthericum. Vesque's

account oi Butomus is not supported by tlie autlior's drawings.
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embryo-sac arising by fusion of several cells is not supported by
the existence of the remains of the two cap cells above the embryo

-

sac—the remains of the supposed fusing cells.—" Comparison of

the Effects of the Frosts of 1860-Gl, and of 1878-9," by E. J.

Lowe, F.E.S. The greatest cold of 1860 exceeded that of last

winter by 10^; it was 6"" below zero in 1860, and 4^ above zero in

the late frost. The present paper records the great difference in

the effects on plants of the two frosts at Highfield House,
Nottingham.—"Recent additions to the Moss Flora of the West
Riding," by C. P. Hobkhk. [Printed at pp. 337, 369.]

13otamfal KcIds.

Mk. B. D. Jackson's ' Guide to Botanical Literature,' one of

the first volumes of the Index Society, is in the press ; the autlior,

well known as a bibliologist, will be glad to receive, in connection

with his work, any corrections or additions to Pritzel's ' Thesaurus
Lit. Bot.' Address, 30, Stockwell Road, S.E.

The quinquennial prize of the Geneva Physical and Natural
History Society, founded by A. P. DeCandolle, for the best mono-
graph of a family or genus of plants, has been adjudged to M. A.

Cogniaux, of Brussels, for his monograph of CucurhitacecB, which
will form the next volume of the ' Suites au Prodrome.'

The death, in his 78th year, of Johann Friedrich von Brandt,
the author of a 'Flora Berolinensis ' so long ago as 1824, and better

known by his book on medicinal plants published in 1858, of

which he was joint author witJithe late Dr. Ratzeburg, is aunoimced;
it occun-ed on July 16th.

Carlo Bagnis, the Professor of Botany in the new University

of Rome, died on August 6th, at the early age of 24. Though so

young, be had already done good w^ork in cryptogamic botany

;

in 1878 he received the Prix Desmazieres of the French Academy
for his memoir on Piicrhiia, and Prof. Beccari lately dedicated to

him one of his cm'ious new genera of Bitnncinniucca' from New Guinea.

We have also to record the death, on August 26th, of Carl
Julius Meyer von Klinggrai-f, of Paleschkeu, m West Prussia, at the

age of 70. He was the author of a 'Flora of Prussia,' 1849, with

su])iilcmonts in 1854 and 1866, and lately published a valuable memoir
(in 1875j on the i>lant geography of Northern and Arctic Europe.

The Economic Museums at Kew Gardens will receive the

collection of vegetable products of the India Museum, the authorities

there undertaking to distribute the numerous duplicates to other

establishments. A sum of i.'2U00 is to be granted for building a new
wing to one of the Kew museums to accommodate the collection, and
a further small annual grant will be made to "secure the services of

an expert cryptogamist" in connection with it. It is expected that

!Mr. ^I. C. Cooke will thus be retained in charge of the collection with

which he has been for many years connected at the India Museum.



Having accepted the appoiutmeiit of Director of the Botanical

Gardens in Ceylon, I feel that it would not be possible for me

proj)erly to carry on the editorial conduct of this Journal at so

great a distance from England. I have, therefore, secured the

services of my colleague in the Museum, Mr. Britten, who has for

several years been intimately acquainted with the work, and who

will act as responsible editor during my absence. No change

in the character of the Journal is contemplated ; it will be carried

on in the same manner and on the same i)rinciples as hitherto.

In thus resigning the active supervision of the ' Journal of

Botany' I confidently expect that under my successor it will

continue to be as useful to botanists in the future as I trust

it has proved in the past. I thankfully acknowledge that this

has been due chiefly to the disinterested help of many friends

and correspondents, both at home and abroad ; and it is in the

well-founded hope that they will continue such kind co-operation,

that after ten years' experience of it I now commit my duties

to other hands.

HENEY TEIMEN.
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Acrostichum gramiueum, 263

;

pallidniu, 263
Adenophora Isabellse, 12

Adiantum Hornei, 294
iEclunea, synopsis of, 129, 161, 226

;

angusta, 162 ; aurantiaca, 235
;

bracteata, 132 ; Burchellii, 231

;

caerulescons, 227 ; calyculata,

232; capitata, 167 ; cceleslis, 228;

coniata, 234 ; contracta, 234

;

Cumingii, 237 ; cyraosopanicu-

lata, 164 ; dactylina, 161 ; di-

clilamydea, 133; distans, 163; di-

sticliautlia, 133 ; excavata, 134
;

fasciata, 231 ; floribunda, 229
;

Glaziovii, 133
;
glomerata, 163

;

laxiflora, 167 ; Legrelliana, 236
;

Lindeni, 233 ; lingulata, 164

;

Mariae-reginte, 162 ; martinicen-

sis, 132 ; Melinouii, 227 ; Mer-

tensii, 230 ; mexicana, 165 ; mu-
croniflora, 223 ; nndicaulis, 234

;

odora, 226; ornata, 162; Ort-

giesii, 236
;
paniculata, 164 ; pa-

niculigera, 230
;
parviHora, 167 ;

patentissima, 227 ;
pectinata,

233; Piueliana,232; platynema,

166; polycephala, 164; pubes-

cens, 134; pyramidalis, 166;

ramosa, 165 ; regularis, 229

;

setigera, 231 ; spectabilis, 165
;

ephaerocephala, 162 ; spicata,

229 ; suaveoleus, 228 ; subiner-

mis, 228; tillandsioides, 134;

Veitchii, 161 ; viridis, 235 ; vri-

esioides, 134 ; Wrightii, 163

African Travels of Hildebrandt, 86

Algae, Silesian, Kirclmer on (rev.),

24
Allen's American Cbaracose, 158

Alliums, Egyptian predilection

for, 91
Alfiophila Burbidgii, 38; Hornei,

293 ;
parvula, 258

Altfi-nation of Generations in

Thallophytes, 321

Auagosperma, 62
Aueimia, protlialliiim of, 549

Anemone Pavoniaua, 196
Anthoxanthum Puelii, 247
Apargia autumnalis, malformations

in, 6 (tab. 200 A),

Appendages, seminal, functions of,

27
Aquilegia discolor, 197
Arabis cantabrica, 197 ; hirsuta,

var. of, 63
Areca Passalacquae, 51
Aresclioug on leaf-anatomy (rev.),

93 ; appointed Prof, of Bot. at

Lund, 320
Aristolocliia mollissima, 300
Asplenium altissimum, 259 ; am-

boinense, var. Hillii, 295 ; fus-

cipes, 304 ;
porpliyroracliis, 40

;

xiphopliyllum, 40
Astrantia croatica, 64
Athyrium Filix-foemina, var. Friz-

elliffi, 184
Aulacomnium turgidum in Britain,

338

Bagnisia, 121
Baillon's ' Histoire des Plantes,'

122 ; Dictionnaire de Botanique,
255

Baker, J. G., new Persian species

of Eremurus, 17 ; Ferns of Bor-
neo, 37 ; Ferns of Sulu Archipel-

ago, 65 ; Synopsis of /Eclimea,

129, 161, 226; Ferns of Fiji,

292 ; new Chinese Ferns, 304
;

on a var. of Hieracium citsium
from the Orme's Head, 360

Balanites ajgyptiaca, 59
Balfour, Prof., resigns chair of

Botany at Edinburgh, 96
Balfom*, I. B., on Naias flexilis,

86 ; on Halophila (rev.), 93 ; on
Botany of llodriguez, 122 ; ap-

pointed to Glasgow University,

191

3 D
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Balsamodendron Myrrha, 222
Barrington, R. M., Plants of Tory

Island, 263
Beccari's ' Malesia,' 121 ; appointed

Prof. Bot. at Florence, 319

Beeby, W. H., on SuiTey Plants,

19, 343 ; Cardamine impatiens
in Sussex, 342

BeKast Nat. Field Club, Eeport of,

27
Bennett, A., Festuca ambigua in

Suffolk, 212, 278; on Surrey
Plants, 343, 378

Bennett, A. W., on Chara, 67;
Polygalae Americante novae vel

parum cognitte, 137, 168, 201

Bentham, G., on botanical nomen-
clature, 45 ;

gazetted C.M.G.,
192

Bentley and Trimen's Medicinal

Plants, 255
Berkeley, Eev. M. J., liis herbarium
presented to Kew, 32

Berks, Gentiana Pneumouantlie in,

44
Betula Ermani, 14

Billot's Exsiccata, 320
Blepliarocarya, 116
Bolljophyllum minutissimum, 62

Borage, note on, 301

Borneo, Ferns of, 37

Borrera aurantiaca, 115

Botanical Exchange Club, 96, 160 ;

extracts from report of, 243
Botanical Locality Record Club,

Report of, 62, 254 ; Charas of, 153

Botanical Text-book, Gray's (rev.),

253
Boulger on British Elms, 283

Braun, Alexander, on vegetable

remains in Egvptian Museum at

Berhn, 19, 48,'91

Briggs, T. R. A., on S. Devon
plants, 18, 314, 344; on C'arex

ornithopoda, 184 ; flora of Ply-

mouth, 352
British Association (Sheffield), 379

British Museum, Report of Botan-
ical Dei)artment for 1878, 315

Britten, J., Gentiana Pneumon-
anthe in Berks, 44 ; and R. Hol-

land, ' Dictionary of English
Plant-names' (rev.), 92

Brotherston, A., on Festuca am-
bigxia, 243

Bucks, Gentiana Pneumonanthe
eiToneously recorded for, 44

Bungo on Mongolian Salsolaccie,

190

Buphane toxicaria, 125
Burbidge, F. "W., Ferns collected

by, in N. Borneo, 37 ; in Sulu
Archipelago, 65 ; appointed to

College Bot. Gardens, Dublin,

256
Burmanniaceae, 121

Camellia Grijsii, 9

Campanula acutangula, 198 ; ad-

surgens, 199 ; Vayredse, 199

Cardamine impatiens in Sussex,

342
Cardionema, 276
Carex Graj'i, 274; intumescens,

274 ; ornithopoda, 184
;

punc-

tata, 19

Carica Papaya, 313
Carruthers, W., Report of Botan-

ical Department of British

Museum for 1878, 315
Cartonema tenue, 285
Caryota, Chinese species of, 174

;

ochlandra, 176
Cex)halanthera rubra, rediscovery

of, 277
Cerdia, 276
Characese, Morphology of, A. W.

Bennett on, 67 ; S. H. Vines on,

176
Charas of ' Botanical Record Club,'

153 ; American, 158
Cheilanthes Fordii, 304
Chester, plants of, 63

China, new and rare plants from,

7, 135, 174, 300, 304
China matting, the sources of,

99
' Chloris Mehdlliana,' Lichens of,

114
Choriophyllum, 62
Christie, A. C, on reproduction of

Sagina nodosa, 376
Citrulhis vulgaris, 56
Cladostemon paradoxus, 90
Cleistogamic flowers, 29

Cocos nucifera, notes on (tab. 202),

193
Coemansia, 158
Cogniaux, A., monograph of Cu-

curbitaceaj, 383
ColchicacccE, 125
Coleodeonicum, 379
Comoro Islands, plants of, 89

Composites, structure of, 6

Cookia, 219
Coontie, 45
Cordia Myxa, 53
Corsiu, 122
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Cox, E. J., Orchis hircina in Keut,

276
Crassulaceif, 127
Crescentiacea', 126
Crocus nudiilorus at Shrewsbury,

211
Crombie, J. M., Lichens of Brown's

'Chloris Melvilliana,' 114

Cucurbitaceie, Dutailly on, 25

Cyathea Nockii, 257 ; sulueusis, 65

Cycadccfc, ^Yarming on, 318
Cyperus Papyrus, 50; tegetiformis,

102
Cypripediuni, on a monandrous

(tab. 200 A), 1

Davallia stolonifera, var. acutifolia,

294 ; Veitchii, 39
DeCaudolle's (C.) comparative
anatomy of leaves, 378

Decas Plautarum nov. in Hispania
coll., 196

Decazesia, 122
Derbyshire, Symphytum asperri-

mum in, 85, 250
Devon plants, 18, 185, 314, 330,352
Dicalia, 62
Dickson, Dr., appointed to Uni-

versity of Edinburgh, 159
Dicksonia incurvata, 299 ; moluc-

cana, var. inermis, 294
Donegal, N.W., Flora of, 77, 106,

143, 183
Dorset plants, 212, 342
Druce, G. C, Polygonatum miilti-

florum in Northamptonshire, 243
Drude appointed Prof. Bot. at

Dresden, 288
Duhvich, Flora of, 26
Durand on the Flora of Liege, 26
Dutailly on Cucurbitacete, 25

Elms, British, 283
Encephalartos acantha, 187

Epithemia clavata, 31

Equisetum longevaginatum, 64

Eragrostis abyssinica cultivated in

Ancient Egypt, 22
Eremurus albocitrinus, 17 ; Bungei,

17; luteus, 18; paucitlorus, 18

Erucastrum Pollicliii, 377
Erythr.eif in Isle of Wight, 327 ;

E. tenuiflora in Britain, 327
Essex, Erucastrum Pollicliii in, 377
Eucalyptogra))hia (rev.), 379
Eucldi na luxurians, 125

Eupliorbiacou;, 29 ; seeds of, 272
Eurythea, 221

Extii-pation of a Cycad, 45

Farlow, W. G., appointed Prof, of

Cryptogamy at Cambridge, U. S.,

191
Ferns of the Philippines, 26 ; of

Borneo, 37 ; of Sulu Archipelago,

65 ; of Jamaica, 257 ; of the Fiji

Islands, 292 ; from South China,

304 ; reproduction of, by budding,

128
Festuca ambigua, 186, 195, 212,

243, 278 ; austriaca, 27 ; cihata,

195
;
pseudomyurus, 196 ; sciu-

roides, 196
Fitzgerald's Australian Orchids

(rev.), 188
Flax cultivated in Ancient Egypt, 20

Flora Brasiliensis, 122

Floral dissections, Henslow's (rev.),

254
Fontanesia, a Chinese, 135, 212
Forbes, H. 0., on Cocos nucifera

(tab. 202), 193 ; on Carica

Papaya, 313
Fries, E., life of (portrait), 33

Fungi of Kent, 70, 117, 150, 178,

207, 236, 308, 333, 362

Gallitrichum rubellum in Surrey,

344
Geniosporum holocheilum, 13

Gentiana Pneumonanthe in Berks,

44 ; in Bucks, 44

Geomitra, 122

Geum cercocarpoides, 276
Gloucestershire, Cephalanthera ru-

bra in, 277
Godmania, 255
Gray's (Asa) Botanical Text-book

(rev.), 253
Groves, H., on Charas of Bot.

llecord Club, 153 ; Hordeum
sylvaticum in Surrey, 154

Groves, H. & J., Spartinas of

Southampton Water, 277 ; Hunts
plant-localities, 344

Groves, J., on Carex punctata in

S. Hants, 19

Gymnadenia conopsea, morphology
of, 380

Gymnogramme borneensis, var.

major. 209
;

piiinata, 299 ; sco-

lopcndrioidts, 299

llalophila, Baylcy Balfour on
(rev.), 93

Haiice, II. F., Spicilcgiii Chint'usis,

7 ; on fruit of Tcconia graiidi-

flora, 69 ; on the sources of China
matting, 99 ; a Cliinese Fontan-
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esia, 135; a new Chinese Caryota,

174 ; note on Borage, 301 ; a

new Chinese Aristolochia, 300
Hants, Carex punctata in, 19

;

Ulex eu-uanus in, 84 ; Towns-
end's notes on flora of, 220

;

Spartinas of, 277 ;
plant-locahties

in, 344
Hart, H. C, on Flora of N. W.

Donegal, 77, 106, 143, 183
Hartog, M. M., on Sapotacese, 356
Hastingsia, 283
Haynald, Cardinal, 191

Hederaceae, Marchal on Trop.

American, 158
Hedyotis ampliflora, 11 ; capituli-

flora, 12 ; effusa, 11

Helianthemuni polifolinm, 185
Helvella californica, 287
Hemsley, W. B., a Chinese Fon-

tanesia, 212 ; Carex intnmescens,
274 ; Mo(^ino and Sesse's Mexi-
can Plants, 275 ; his ' Diagnoses
of Mexican Plants,' 255

Heuophyton, 126
Henslow's Floral Dissections (rev.),

254
Herincq appointed to Paris her-

barium, 320
Heterocleistogamic flowers, 30

Hieracium ciesium, var.cambricum,
360

Hildebrandt, African travels of, 86
Hildebrandtia, 89
Hobkirk, C. P., Additions to Moss-

Flora of West Riding, 337, 360
;

Hypnum salebrosum, 344, 362
Hoepfueria, 284
Holland and Britten's Dictionary

of English Plant-names (rev.),

92
Homocleistogamic flowers, 30
Hooker, Sir J. D., Report of Kew
Herbarium for 1878, 345

Hordeum sylvaticum in Surrey,

154
Home's Fiji Ferns, 297
Howse, T., on Fungi of Kent, 70,

117. 150, 178, 207, 236, 308, 333,

362
Hygrophorus foetens, 64 ; W\Tiuige,

32
HyphiEne thebaica, 51

Hypnum salebrosum as a British

moss, 305, 344, 359

India Museum, vegetable products
of, transferred to Kew, 383

Iris Pseudacorus, 252

Irish Plants, 77, 106, 143, 183, 263
Isoetes Boryana, var. Lereschii, 200

Jackson's (B. D.) Guide to Botani-
cal Literature, 383

Jamaica, Ferns new to, 257
Jenman, G. S., second supplement

to Jamaica Ferns, 257
Jenner, J. H. A., Rosa sepium in

Sussex, 376
Journals, articles in :

—

American Naturalist, 28, 64, 284
American Quarterly Microscop-

ical Journal, 26
Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., 159
Annales des Sciences Naturelles,

27, 123, 159, 221, 284, 319
Belgiqite, Bull. Bot. Soc. de, 124,

222, 350
Bot. Notiser, 28, 64, 190, 352
Bot. Tiddskrift, 28, 222, 381

Botanische Zeitung, 27, 63, 95,

124, 159, 190, 220, 256, 284,

318, 351, 381
Flora, 26, 64, 95, 124, 159, 190,

221, 256, 284, 318, 351, 381
France, Bull. Bot. Soc. de, 28,

123, 221, 319
Grevillea, 64, 159, 350
Hedwigia, 95, 190, 221, 256, 284,

319, 350
Hooker's Icones Plantarum, 62
Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond., 28, 64,

222, 319, 380
Journ. Royal Microscopical Soc,

381
Journ. Quekett Micros. Club, 159
Magyar Novenytani Lapok, 28,

64, 95, 124, 159, 190, 221, 256,

285, 319, 351, 381

Midland Naturalist, 351
Monthly Microsc. Journ., 28
Nederlandsch Kruidk. Arch., 351

Nuov. Giorn. Bot. Ital., 95, 190,

285, 381
Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschr., 27, 64,

95, 159, 190, 221, 256, 284,

319, 351, 381
Pringsheim's Jahrbuch (1879),

350
Revue Mycologique, 94
Scottish Naturalist, 95, 190, 284,

380
Silliman's Journal, 256
Trans, and Proc. New Zealand

Institute, 318
Trans, and Proc. Bot. Soc. Edin-

l)urgli, 123

Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond., 123
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Kalchbrenuera, 64
Kamieuski on Utricixlaria (rev.), 23
Kent, Fungi of, 70, 117, 150, 178,

207, 236, 308, 333, 362; Orchis
hirciua in, 276

Kerguelen Island, plants of, 219
Kew Herbarivmi, Report of for

1878, 345
Kircliner on Silesian Algd; (rev.),

24
Kurtz, M., appointed to Bot. Gard.

at Berlin, 64 ; on Count Wald-
burg-Zeil's W. Siberian Herba-
rium, 318

Leaf-anatomv, Ai'esclioug on (rev.),

y3
Lees, F. A., English distribution

of Ulex eu-uanus, 84 ; on Hyp-
num salebrosum, 359

Leontodon autumnale, malforma-
tions in (tab. 200 A), 6

Lepii'onia niucrouata, 100
Leptocarpus disjimctus, 286
Leresche and Levier, Decas Plant-

arum nov. in Hispania coll., 196
Levier and Leresche, Decas Plant-

aiTim nov. in Hispania coll., 196
Lichensof 'ChlorisMelvilhana',114
Liege, Durand on the Flora of, 26
Linariafaucicola,200; fihcaulis, 200
Liudsaj'a crispa, 39 ;

jamesoni-
oides, 39

Linnita borealis in Yorkshire, 184
Linnteus, his house bought by

Swedish Government, 256
Linnean Society of London. 28,

124, 192, 222, 285
Linum, cultivated species in Egypt,

20
Lii'iope, 125
Laguua on Ferns of the Philippines,

26
Lundstriim, A. N., life of E. Fries,

33
Lynch, 11. J., appointed to Cam-

bridge Bot. Garden, 352

Maesobotrya, 62
Malva borealis, 248
Mauihot, seeds of, 273
Mansel-Pleydell, J. C, on Dorset

Plants, 342
Marchal on llcderaceic, 158
Margaris barbigera, 276
Masters, Maxwell T., on the struc-

ture of Composites, 6

Mellcra (pen. nov. Acanthaccarum^
(tab. 203), 225 ; lobulata, 225

Melvill on Flora of Breidden Hills,

63
Meholle Island, Lichens of, 114
Meniscium Beccarianum, 298
Mimicry of seeds and fruits, 271
Mo^-iuo and Sesse's Mexican Plants,

275
Mohria, prothallium of, 349
Moore, F. W., appointed to Glas-
nevin Bot. Gai'deus, 256

Moore, S. le M., on a Monandrous
Cypripedium (tab. 200 A) , 1

;

Mellera, a new genus of Acan-
thaceifc (tab. 203), 225; mimicry
of seeds and fruits, and functions
of seminal appendages, 271

Montgomeryshire, plants of, 63
Moquilea, 223 ; organensis, 223
Mosses of West Hiding, 337, 369
Mueller, F. von, on Blepharocarya,

116; knighted, 192; nativeplants
of Victoria (rev.), 317; Frag-
ment.,' 122; Eucalyptographia
(rev.), 379

MuiUa, 283

Naias flexilis, 86
Neovossia, 254
Nephrodium firmum, 260 ; hepta-

ph^-llum, 296 ; Jenmani, var,

sitiorum, 261 ;
juglandifolium,

296 ; nudum, 41 ; Sherringii,

261 ; tripartitum, 296 ; usitatum,
261

New Books, 27, 63, 123, 159, 190,

220, 256, 284, 318, 351, 378
New species of Phanerogamous

plants published in 1878, 154,

186, 213
Nicholson, G., Gallitrichum ru-

bellum in Britain, 344
Nomenclature, botanical, G. Ben-
tham on, 45

Northamptonshire, Polygonatiim
multiflorum in, 243

Nyuian's ' Conspectus Florie Eu-
rop;eac,' 120, 154

;
part ii. (rev.),

348

Obituary :

—

Angstriim, J., 128
Ascherson, F. M., 160
Bagnis, C, 383
Bigclow, Jacob, 96, 158
Bouton, L., 164
Brandt, J. F. von, 383
Buck. H. W., 160

Bull, M. M., 288
Faivre, E., 320

J
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Fenzl, E., 352
Fiorini-Mazzanti, Contessa, 223
Fox, Tilbury, 224
Freucli, A., 352
Irmisch, T., 223
Itzigsolin, H., 96
Juratska, J., 32
Klinggraff, J. M. von, 383
Koch, Karl, 224
Lebel, J. E., 64
Miers, J., 352
Moore, David, 224
Mudd, W., 160

Eeichenbach, H. G. L., 160, 191

Ricliardsou, W., 192

Ripart, J. B. M., 64

Eobbins, J. W., 96
Saunders, W. W., 320
Scliimper, W., 160
Spacli, E., 224
Trevelyau, Sir W. C, 160

White, Adam, 96
Oidium passeriuii, 379
01 ea europea, 52

Ophioglossum lusitanicum in Ire-

land, 149
Orchids, Australian (rev.), 188

Orchis hircina in Kent, 276
Orme's Head, Hieracium from,

360
Oudneya, 126

Paederia chinensis, 12

Parodi's Coutribuciones a la Flora

de Paraguay, 255
Perigynium, two-flowered, of Carex

intumescens, 273
Peyritsch, Dr., appointed Prof. Bot.

at Innsbruck, 32

Phacellothrix, 52
Philippines, Ferns of, 26
PhilUps, W., Crocus nudiflorus at

Shrewsbury, 211
Phoenix Hanceana, 174
Phyllorachis (gen. nov. GramineEe)

(tab. 205), 383
Physostigma, 184 ; cylindrosperma,

185, 243
Pimpinella magna in Sussex, 315

;

siifolia, 198
Pleragina, 126
Plymouth, proposed flora of, 352

Polygala acanthoclada, 207 ; alba

204 ; americana, 139 ; ai-guensis

201 ; australis, 203 ; boliviensis

171 ; buxifolia, 140 ; californica

206; chloroneura, 171; couferta

172 ; Darwiniana, 203 ; flori

bunda, 141 ;
galapageia, 204

Gayii, 168 ;
gnidioides, 169

graudiflora, 141 ; hebautha, 139

insularis, 204 ; leptostachya

202 ; leucantha, 172 ; mouti
cola, 141; Netei, 168; nemoralis
172 ; nutkana, 140, 206

;
para

guayensis, 173 ; Parryi, 140

Pearcii, 201
;

persisteus, 170
peruviana, 173; pisaurensis, 190
pratensis, 169

;
punctata, 173

salasiana, 169 ; Salviniana, 203
scoparia, 205 ; spinesceus, 141
Spruceana, 203 ; subandiua, 169
subspiuosa, 140

Polygal.* American;ie novae vel pa-
rum cognitie, 137, 165, 201

Polygouatum multiflorum in North-
amptonshire, 243

Polygonum maritimum, 332
Polypodiam alsophiloides, 297

Burbidgeii, 42 ; calvatum, 304
cantonieuse, 304 ; Cesatianum
42 ; deparioides, 297 ; Gordon!
297 ; heterotrichum, 262 ; hole

phyllum, 43 ; Hornei, 298
Leysii, 66 ; minimum, 41 ; oxy
odon, 66; steuopteris, 43; strep

tophyllum, 42 ; taxodioides, 42
vitieuse, 298

Pomaderris Tainui, 318
Potamogeton Zizii, 252, 255, 289

(tab. 204)

Potentilla norvegica in Yorks., 248
Prejevalsky's collections, 94
Primula oreocharis, 12
Pringsheina's Lichtwirkung und

Chlorophyll-Function in der
Pflanze (rev.), 377

Prothallia of Aneimia and Mohria,
349

Pteris Treacheriana, 65 ; vitiensis,

295
Purchas, W. H., on Symphytum
asperrimum, 85

Eanunculus Cesatianus, 379 ; Moel-
lendorffii, 7 ; Moseleyi, 219

Raveuea, 89
Reader, H. P., rediscovery of Ceph-

alanthera rubra, 277
Kegel, Dr., expelled from Kash-

garia, 320
Reichardt appointed to Vienna
Museum, 128

Reichenbach, H. G., Isootes Bory-
ana, var. Lereschii, 200

Reviews :

—

Vergleichende Uutersuchungen
iiber die Entwickelungsges-
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chiclite der Utriculiarien. You
Dr. Fr. Kamienski, 23

Kiyptogameu-Flora von Scbles-

ien ; Algen. Von Dr. Oskar
Kiix-hner, 24

Kechercbes organogen. sur les

formations axillaires che^ les

Cucurbitacces. Par M. G.
Diitailly, 25

Dictionary of English Plant-

names. By James Britten and
Eobert Holland, part i. 92

Jemf()rande uudersiikningar of-

ver Bladets anatomie. Af F.

W. C. Areschoug, 93
On the genus Halophila. By
Bayley Balfour, 95

Malesia: da Odoardo Beccari,

121
Flora Ingrica. Von Karl Fr.

Meinsliauseu, 158
Australian Orchids. By It. D.

Fitzgerald,. 188
Miki-o-Photographien. Von A.

de Bary, 189

Gray's Botanical Text-book.

Ed. vi., part i. : Structiu-al

Botany, 253
Floral Dissections. By the Eev.

G. Henslow, 254
' Native Plants of Victoria. By

Baron Ferd. von Mueller, 317
Aufziihlung der von K. Graf von
Waldburg-Zeil mi Jahre 1876
in West Siberien Gesammelten
Pflanzen. Von F. Kurtz, 318

Conspectus Flone Europaeiic.

Auctore C. F. Nyman. Part

ii., 348
Beitrage zur Keimungsgeschiclite

der Schizccaceen. Von H.
Bauke, 349

Uber Lichtwirki;ng und Chloro-

phyll-Function in der Pflanze.

Von N. Pringsheim, 377
Eucalyptographia. By F. von

Mueller, 379
Ricinus communis, 274
Rodriguez, Botany of, 122

Rogers, "W. M., on Nyman's ' Con-
spectus,' 120, 154; on Helian-

themum polifolium, 185 ; on
North Devon Plants, 330

Roper, F. C. S., Pimpinella magna
in Sussex, 315

Roripa Borliasii, 256
Rosa sepium in Surrey, 249 ; in

Sussex, 376 ; Halacsyanum,
819

Rubiis Bloxamii, 244 ; hirtifolius,

244 ; mucrouulatus, 249
Rumex hj-brids, 251

Sagina nodosa, reproduction of,

376
Salsolaceae, Mongolian, 190
Salvia Verbenaca, Enghsh fonxis

of, 344
Sapotacese, M. M. Hartog on, 356
Schizocodon, 45
Schmalhausen appointed to Kiew

University, 96
Scirpus parvulus in S. Devon, 18,

314
Seeds and fruits, mimicry of, 271
Shortia galacifolia rediscovered, 44
Shropshire, Crocus nudiflorus in,

211
Silesian Algae, Kirchner on (rev.),

24
Solms-Laubach appointed Prof.

Bot. at Gottingen, 288
Somali-land, plants of, 88
Spartinas of Southampton Water,

277
Spenceria (^gen. nov. Rosacearum)

(tab. 201), 97 ; ramalana, 98
Spruce, R., Linnita boiealis in

Yorkshire, 184 ; Hypnum sale-

brosum as British, 305
Sternbergia letnensis, 200
Strattou, F., Isle of Wight Plants,

377
Suffolk, Festuca ambigua in, 186,

195, 212
Sulu Archipelago, Ferns of, 65

Surrey Plants, 19, 192, 343, 378;
Rosa sepium in, 249 ; Hordeum
sylvaticum in, 154

Sussex, Pimpinella magna in, 315;
Cardamine impatiens in, 342

;

Rosa sepium in, 376
Symphj'tum asperrimum, 85, 250
Symplocacese, 31

Tecoma grandiflora, on fruit of, 69
Tete Anglais, 30

Teucrium Botrys in Surrey, 19
Thallophj'tes, alternation of gene-

rations in, 321

Thelymitra, 189

Tieghcm, P. van, appointed Prof.

Bot. at Paris, 320
Tory Island, Plants of, 263
Towndrow, R. F., Juncus difTusus

in Worcpstorshiro, 278
Townscnd, P., Ulex i-u-nanus in

S. Hants, 84 ; on Vulpia ambigua
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and V. ciliata, 195 ; notes on
Hants flora, 220 ; Euphorbia
Paralias in I. of Wight, 314;
Isle of Wight Erythnete, 327

Trichomanes cultratum, 293
TrifoUum glomeratum in Surrey,

19 ; Hayualdianuni, 64

Trimen and Beutley's Medicinal

Plants, 255
Trimen, H., Ulex eu-uanus in S.

Hants, 84; Spenceria (tab. 201),

97 ; on Physostigma, 185 ; Fes-

tuca ambigua in Dorset, 212 ; on
Potamogeton Zizii(tab.204), 289

;

on Potamogeton Spirillus, 314
;

Phyllorachis (tab. 205), 353

;

appointed to Bot. Gard. Ceylon,

384

Ulex eu-nanus, distribution of, in

England, 84
Urban Dr., appointed to Bot. Gard.

at Berlin, 64
Ustilago Aschersoniana, 95

Utricularia, Kamienski on (rev.),

23

Vegetable remains in Egyptian
Museum at Berhn, 19, 48, 91

Victoria, native plants of (rev.),

317
Victoria regia introduced to Lake

Nyassa, 62

Vines, S. H., on morphology of

Charace*, 176 ; on alternation

of generations in Thallophytes,
321

Viola Curtisii, 244
Vitis gongylodes, 30
Vulpia ambigua, 186, 195, 212,

245, 278 ; cihata, 195 ;
pseudo-

myurus, 196 ; sciuroides, 196

Waldburg-Zeil's (Count) herbarium
of W. Siberian plants, 318

Ward, H. M., on morphology of

Gymnadeuia conopsea, 380
Warming's Cycadeai, 318
Watson's (Sereno) N. American

Liliaceae, 283.

Wight (I. of). Euphorbia ParaUas
in, 314; Erythrteaj of, 327;
plants of, 377

Wistaria sinensis, 127

Wittrock appointed to Stockholm
Museum, 95

Worcestershire, Juncus diffusus in,

278

Xanthosoma appendiculatum, 127

Yorkshire, Linnaea borealis in,

184 ; Potentilla norvegica in,

248 ; Mosses of, 337, 369

Zamia integrifoUa, extirpation of,

45
Zanzibar, plants of, 88



KRRATA F.T CORRIGENDA. 393

ERRATA ET CORRIGKNDA.

Page 25 line 2 from bottom, /or " organs," rearf axil.

27 bottom line, for " Lycopodiiun," read Lygodiuvi.

82 line 10 from bottom, /or " varieties," read raritii'S.

55 17 for " Miuusops." read Mimusops.

86 12 i'rom bottom, after " vol.," insert xix. pp.

„ !> „ for " realising," read reaching.

90 2 „ for " subcorjugatus," read subconjugatus.

96 22 „ /or " diflferent," rea(Z (liftieult.

107 24, and p. 108, line 19, for " Fort George," read Fort Royal.

176 21 from bottom, for " staminirus," read staminibns; for " aequi-

longis," read ajquilongis.

191 the last line should be the commencement of a fresh paragraph.

219 line 11 for " petiologi -al," read petrological.

222 20 for " Oudnega," read Oudneya.

243 11 for " H. pseudo-myurus," read F. pseiulo myurus.

245 25 for ' R.," read Rosa.

270 24 /or " Trim," read Trin.

278 9/or "H. C.,"read H. P.

288 6 from bottom, for " Martius," read Martin.
289 18, 19 for " Caulshiels," read Cauldshiels.

291 4 from bottom, /or " Blyth," read Blytt.

H19 21 for " Mouilleraime," read Mouilleliirine.

„ 31 for " species," read specimen.

320 2 for " VON," read van.

345 10 for " olive," read is also.





Directions for placinrj the Plates.

Tab. 200 to face page 6

,,201 „ 98

„ 202

„ 203

204

„ 205

19-4

226

292

355

The portrait in February No. to be the frontispiece.

WF.iT, NKWMAN AMI (i)., I'ltlNrEKS, 54, HATTdN UAHDLN, I.UNUOX, K.L.
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